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PART I 

WRITTEN EVIDENCE 

QUESTIONNAIRE ISSUED BY THE TAMIL UNIVERSITY 
COM.M.ITTEE AND THE ANSWERS THE.RETO. 

I 
Questionnaire 

I 

1. (a) What is your view with regard to the need for the esbblish
ment of a University for the Tamil district• P 

(b) Do you think the need has in any way been affected by the 
e.stabli•hment of the Andhra U ni varsity ? 

2. If yon conaider the establishment of t1uch a. University desira.ble, 
pleaae indicate voar reasons for it either by pointing out lhe 
present defects 'to be remedied or the special ad vantages to be 
secured. 

3. How do you think the establish men!; of aU niversity in the Tamil 
· districts would affect the Madro>s University P 
4 Do the affiliate:! institutions of the Madras University suffer 

from any disabilitie• and, if so, what are thoae diaabilities p 
Do you think auoh di•abilities o~u!d be removed by the pro-
posed University P If so, how P · 

6. What name would yon snggeat for the proposed U Diversity P 

II 
l. What abould bo t!>e nature of the pToposed U niveraity P Are 

you in favour of th• unitary type, the federal type or the 
affiliating type of Universities P · What wo11ld be the advan
tages of the particular type· yon suggest aa oompared with 

• others!' 
2. Would you su:r~st that there should be more than one Unive~ 

~ity established, or WQnld you be in favour o[ a type of 
Uoh·en.ity which aima atoonoentrat.iou ofpartionlu braoohes 
of l<>arning at putioular oentres I' 

8.. What ahonld be the relation of the oollege1 spread over the area 
of tbe Univer.ity to eaob other and to the Univeraity P 

4 . .Are you in favour bf the U Diversity undertaking teaching, and, 
if so, in wb .. t dirooti<;tll& would you suggest tba' Oniveraity 
teaching, R8 distiuot from oolloge teaching, should be under
tabu I' Would you have U ni_:rel'llity taaohera undertake 
teaobing of aclvanoed oonrses · and a11perrision of the work o{ 
~atndentaP 
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5. What Facilitiea are at present s.vailable for resraroh work in the 
colleges in tho Tamil districts and do yon consider it desirable 
that the proposed Uni\"eroity should undertake research work!' 
1f so, in what subjects and at what centres P 

Ill 
1. What should be the area over which the University should have 

jurisdiction ? - · 
2.. Would you suggest any StJeoial measures for bi-lingual districts P 
11. In yGur opinion whioh is the mo•t suitahle centre for the locl\lion 

6f the proposed University headquarters P Please' give reasons 
for your choioe. 

4. What suggestions have yo a got to offer to the objection that the 
colleges situated at the seat o£ the University may receive 
more favourable treatment or enjoy certain advantages which 
other colleges may not share in? 

1> •. DP you consider that s.uch objections are really valid P 
6, What in your opinion . should be the function of the centre or 

headquarters of the University P Should it be only an 
admini•trative centre or should it he an academic centre as 

_ well P 
V (a) 

1. What do yon think should be the special aim of the proposed 
University apart from the general culture which a University 
is expected to impart P · 

2. Can you suggest any parHcular studies, so;entific or humanistic, 
for whicb the Tamil districts o:ffer speeial facilities 7 

3. Wha~ do you think of the suggestion that' particular centl'Sll 
shonld concentrate on specializing in certain branches of learn
ing P Do yon think it feasible at presPnt and if so, what do 
you think are the pa•t.icular subjects which partioular centres 
sre best fitted to attempt specialization in P 

4. (a) A suggeStion has been made that there should be a cenhe for 
a Tamil Academy which should specialize in the lar•guage, 
literature, philo,ophy and religion of tbe Tamil•. Do you 
approve of this sugge.tiori·!' n so, which is the place yon 
would suggest as centre P · . 

(b) Would you be in fa.vonr of ma~ng that OO!l~re the·seat of 
Oriental studies P · 

IS. What pla<ie would you B&sign to Tamil in the curricula of studies 
for the U niversi~y? 

6. What is your opinion with regard to the proposal to make the 
vernacular, the medium of instruction in the University P 
If yon consider it possible would you explain in detail how 
you would work it out!' 

7. What are your suggestions tu ttnOOSJrage research in the proposed 
University in 'l ami! in particular, and in any of the other 
Oriental languages P What other Oriental languages do you 
thit•k it IICOilt!E&rJ for the propoeed U niver.ity tn undertake 
reBe!lrch in f 



8. (a) Would yon be in favour of the proposed University tal!ing 
up the training ol students in technological studies,· e.g., 
textile industry, coal-gas and fm•l industries, metallurgy, 
colour chemistry, d.reiug, leather industry, etc., and !living 
them dcl(reeS and diplomas as in some of the ·modern uni
versitiea in the west. 

(b) What are the facilities av~>ilabie at preecnt and at whaf 
• oentres do you think such subjects coulrl. be studied? 

(c) 'Would you suggest any other subjects of like nature which 
could be encouraged ? 

9. What are the Faculties which th>1 University should begin with P 

10. With a view to prevent the increase in unemplnymeni, it baa 
been suggested that the new University should give every: 
facility for tbe study of technical subjects for the degree 
examination, so tbat while the s~ndents acquire s. certain 
amount of knowledge or the hmns.niti~s they m&y also be fitted 
for a profession and have the satisfaction of being graduates. 
Would you be in favour of snob a proposal and if •o, what 
aubjecte would you suggest for inclusion as opti<mal subjec~ 
in the degree courses P · ' 

11 •. What arti the possibilities of opening professional colleges in_ the 
proposed area, in particular, in .Medicine, l<:ng!neering, Law P 
If you consider that there is need for such ccllegee, where 
would you locate them P 

12. Do you think it ia feasible to institute at present a degree in the' 
proposed University with 'l'amil ae the main subject and 
English aa 11 second. language .and i~ .a, do you think such a 
degree could comprise the anbJeots Jn the arts course aa well 
... in science P 

V(b) 

1. Wbat in your opinion should be the main fcaturea of the consti
tution (If the proposed U nivorsity l' 

2. Are you in favour of having an academic body for collllideration 
of aoadomio questions and an administmtive body like the 
Senate fur the general management of .,he affairs of the 
University P 

3. Are you in favour of tbe idea of a separate academic body for 
Oriental otudies whioh would have Its beadqnartsl'll at • parti
cular centre and which would dooide on all aoademio matters 
~rtaining to these languages and pa.rticululy Tamil P 

4. What should be the rt•lation of thft hlll,.h ~hool• to the proposed 
· V nivenity P Are you in fa,·onr of the system where tba 

major•ty of those who enter the University do !o by meana 
of the Secondary School-Leaving Certi1iC8te l' Are you in 
fl\vour of a •tecial entranoe uamiuaiion oondoolled by tb.e 
University P . 

li. 'What name would you eugpt for the propoeed Uaiverai9 P 



II 
M.R.Ry. X. Natarajan, Editor," Indian Daily Mail," 

Bombay, dated 21st July 1926. 
In my opinion there is no need for a Tamil University and I 

consider the estahlisbmcnt of the Andhra Universitv was itself a 
mistake. The Madras University enjoys a certain prestige for ita 
atandards outside the Presidency which it will take manv T&>U"o for the 
Andhn University ~r a University in the Tamil districts to achieve. 
My own idea is tLa.t there is no single natural division of the Madras 
Presidency ,.hieh can a:ll'ord in the present industrially backwa,rd condi
tion of the Presidency to maintain a fully equipped University of ita 
own .. '1 he best results, . therefor<', can be most easily obtained by 
pooling the resources of the whole Presidency and eoncentrating on the 
development of the existing Madras University. My views on the 
subject are :reflected in the report of tho Bombay University Reform 
Committee issued a few months ago. I shall send yon a copy of that 
iepott in the next two o1· three days for the use of your Committee. 

III 
M.R.Ry. Diwan Bahadur Sir T. Sadasiviet Avargal, Xt., 

B.A., M.L., dated 27th July 1926. 
1. (a) My view is that there is a great need for the establiohment 

<if a University ior the Tamil districts. 
(b) Far from that need having been diminished by the establish· 

mentof the Andhra Univer•ity, the need has been greatly increased. 
2. The vernacular languages have been very much neglected for years 

past. It is impos•ible to promote true education; and. the culture 
needed for the uplift of India among tile ma<~oes without making the 
..-ernaculars the media f<Jr impart-ing such edJication and culture. In the 
days when Macaulay wrote his famous minute the importance given to 
the English language was, no donht, justified; but as my respected 
friend, Sir R. Venkataratnam ( Madroa U niver•ity Vice-Chancellor) 
stated in a re<•ent speech, the time is now over-ripe for making a ebange, 
as true education and true culture (based on eastern traditions but" 
strengthened and vivified by westerq p_ractical system, origins! critical 
research and sense of scientific accuracy and realistic control over 
nature's forces) have to be spread among the masses also. 

I am espeeially interested in religious crilture, which, in my opinion, 
is the foundation of all other beneficont culture. · After Sanskrit and 
l'rakrit ceased to be spoken la!'guages, our saints and sages have 
-unhesitatingly made the vernaculars the media for religion• culture 
among the masses in their respective linguistic are,.., without detriment 
to the religious culture also attainable by a few from the cla•sical 
Sanskrit religious literature. A Tamil University for evolving trne 
oultgre of all kinds amon~ the inhabitants of the Tamil di.tricts is, 
therefore, indispensable. 

3. Of course, the establishment of a U nivcrsity in the Tamil districts 
must affect the Madraa University. • • 

5. 'Tamil Districts University' would, in my opinion, be a euftioient 
and auitable deaignation. · 



II 
1. I am in iavonr of the affiliated t_vpe. 'l"he advantages of this type 

ha.ve been threahed out when the Andhra University waa established. I 
have no additional arguments to adduce. 

2. I om in favour o£ that type which aims-11t concentration of parti
cular branches of learning at particular centres. 

3. The relation of the colleges of the Tamil Diatriots University to 
that University may be made ·•imila.r to the preeent relation of the 
oolleges of the present Madras University, ~o the latter, this present 
relation having been the result of a long course or experience in 
practical admini•tration. 

4. I am in :favour of the University undertaking teaching. The 
University teaching must be in post-graduate advanced courses includ
ing the gnidanoo and sup£rvision of the work of the research students. 

5. The proposed University ought to undertake research work. 
Some of the subjects which suggest themselves to my mind are- · 

(a) Saiva Siddhanta philosophy as found in Tamil and Sanskrit 
reli!jiona literature ; • 

(6) Sri Vaiahnavite philosophy as found in the Tamil Prahhan
dams, the Vaishnavite Sanskrit works, and the commentaries thereoa ; 

(c) comparative philology of the Dravidian languages; 
(d) the influence of Sanskrit religious works on tbe terminol~ 

found iu Tall'il works (h•oluding philosophical works) and on the 
developments of 'famil religious literature and Tamil philoJOphioal 
works; and 

(e) how the Tamil longua"'" ha.s changed from the e&rliest 
Sangam times up to now, through Kambar, Arunagirina~har, Thayn
manavar, Pattanathu Pitlayar, Ramalingaowamiyar, Meenakshisun
daram Pillai, Arnmuga Navalar, ete. 

Kambakonam might be made the centre for tbe researches in Saiva 
8iddhanta philosophy, there being several Saivite matha near there. 
. .'l'richino~!Y might .he made the centre lor Sri Vaishnavite 
philosophy, Sr1rangam be1ng near there. · 

If one or two Madras colleges are affiliated to thot 'famil University, 
philological researches oan be oonduoti!d in the Madras oentre. 

Re-rcbes in othPr subjects might be carried on in the Madara 
eenlre. 

III 

1. All the Tamil districts, i.e.-

Chinglrput 
North Aroot 
South Arcot 

Tanjore 
'I richinopoly 
Madara 

Ramuad 
Tinnevelly 
Coimbatore and 
Salem 

and whatever schools and oolleges in the Madzas city which desire 
to be affiliated to the new Tamil U niversit.y. 

2. f::~Ol'pt the Pre.idenoy town area, I do 11~ think any of the other 
distriols oan lie Wled hi-lingual. . 



3. I think the headquarters. shou:M t.e in Triobinopoly, the most 
p9ntral town in the area of the Tamil district., •nd it ••ems to have the 
largest numher of educational institutions. And wh»n the new railway 
on. tho northern b~nks of the Coleroon is construPted, even a larger 
number of students vhan n"w will flock to the 'l'richinopoly centre. It 
is also :reasonably n<ar the Chettinad (the patronage of the Cbetti• 
being very 11eoossary for ths prosperity and n•efulnes• of the University) 
and also to the Native State of Pudukkottai which is a Tamil State 
Rnd which might be expected to extend its patronage to it. 

Periodical exchange of professors, the promotion of the scout 
movement (anosmopolitan movemen~), the selection of examiner• from 
the staffs of all the colleges without. discrimination and the speoializa,tion 
of particnlRr subject• in particular colleges and periodical Inter
eolloge conferences of Principals and Professors in the whole nni"rersity 
area .for concerting unified actions in appropriate educational aotiviti•a 
are the chief soggrstions that occur to my mind, in connexion with 
mitigating the risk of the probable and mora favourable treatment 
received hy the Trichinopoly colleges. BuL this risl< is very small and 
ought to be faocd. 

. 6 .. The headquarters should be both the administrative as well as the 
aQademical centre. • . 

' V (a) 

l. ·The special aim should be to have all western scientific knowl· 
edge translated into the Tamil vernacular, making free use of Sanskrit 
words also ( bntanica1, metallru-gicaland even geological and mathemati• 
cal terms in the Vedic and other Sanskrit literature being very copiou•), 
so that alter a certain period, tuition eren in western physical and 
chemical and other sciences may be had even in college classes through 
the medium of the Tamil vernacular. 

2. Ayorvedic medicine, t>iddha Vydia medical science, devotional 
philosophies, Chora, Chola and Pandya civilizations and their rise and 
fall, .the· hi•tory of the Pallava and Naik dynasties, peouliaritia, of 
Pallnva and Chula architecture, iconography "and phallicism, the history 
of Conjeeveram, the interactioos between the :Buddhist, the .Jain, the 
8aivite, the Vaishna•ite, the Sakta and the other religious and philoso
phical oulhn;es in the 'l'amillan<i, includ>ng the growth of vegetarianism 
and the decline of the V cdic Karmakandio .Practices (including animal 
os.cri6oes);the causes of the three great Vedaulic schools of Sankara, 
Ramanuja and Matlbwa and tho school of ·srik:mta Sivacharya (also 
claimed to be a school of Vedanta) having sprang up in the south of 
India: as regards all thesn subjects, the Tamil districts offer speeial 
facilities for their investigation and study. · · 1 

B. I am· clearly of opinion tha~ particular centres should concentrate 
on. •pecialiozat.ion in certain hranchcs of learning. I think it ia quite 
feasible at present. Kumb~kona.m oan specialize in Mathematics and 
Physi011, Trichioopoly in Chemi•try, Botany and Zoology, Madora in 
llis~ory and Philosophy, without prr.jndice to.the observatiuns made as 
"regards the •pecialization in particular linds of other resrarch work. , 

. 4. (a) I do not .think that a sepurale Tamil Academy is nece•sary • 
. ,I have alreM.y stated that Madura may be maoe tbe centre for research 
wozk in Tamil. Ace<iemies breed narrowness. Already there are 
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certain die-hard Tamil sohol•rs, even among educated men;who;e lol'l 
of 1'amil ~eems to requite for iGS continuity, an intensit..v, of dislik.e 
(I woul•l almost say contempt) not only to other Dravidian languages, 
but even to Sanskrit. Tha scholars in Madura might .specialize in 
Tamil literature and philosophy ; bat •ncb epeci~>lizauon should not· 
tend to ingratitude towords other languages and should not lead to snQh, 
rigidity and fixity of ideas as to make the specialists' minds to become 
Qxclusive and to resist adaptation to modern ideas nnd conditions. · 

As I ssid, Madura seems to be the be•t centre for what I ma.r call 
tbe promotion of a fluid culture in the Tamil la.ngua~e, literature,: 
philosophy and religion. So far aa philo&ophy ann religion are, 
concerned, Tamil religion and philosophy {whether Saivite or Y aishna
vite) cannot he vitally separated from the raligiou and philosophical 
ideas found in Sanskrit literature. 

(b) As regaTds the vague expression "Oriental studies", I take 
it that it includes comparative philology and stniiies in the history of 
'l'amil Kingdoms, eto. I think that Madras is better fitted for studies 
in comparative philology, and H: nmbakonam for studies in Saiva. 
Siddhanta, while other oriental studies may be confine:i to the Madura· 
centre. 

li. Tamil must be the language for the curricula of studies up to 
the end of the Higll Sehoul course, English and Sanskrit being made 
second languages. For the .first .five or ten years and till the univer
sity, by the encouragement ol Tamil and Sanskrit scholars, has fixed' 
upon a glossary or terms f >r aoienti.lio studies, te~ching in scientific and• 
mathematio:,lsnhjects in thn college olaH;es should be in Nnglish. In the 
Univer•ity examinations also Tamil culture should be made compulsory •. 

6. I consider. the making o£ the vernacular the medium of instruc · 
lion in the university classes also poss•hle after a glossary of terms is 
prepared in the oour<e <>f five or ten ye~rs, with the help or 'J'amil 
ochnlors like EnginePr Mr. Manikka Nayakar and combined Sanskrit' 
and Tamil soholars residing in Ramuad, Kumbakonam, Conjee•eram, 
Madras, etc. I think the diffieultie• are very m•:ch exaggerated in 
connel<ion with tho preparation of snob a gloomry. I think snob a 
glosaary might be made a common glo•ury for -tho whole of Dravidian: 
lndia,llS it would be helpFul oven to the Andhra and Karnataka and 
M alal»lr U niver•itios (the two latter being likely to come soon). In 
pro paring that ~IOS&&ry, the help of Andhra, Karnateka and Malayalam 
sobolurs migl>t aJ..o be availed of in the cc mohiltee appointed to prejare 
tho said glossary, •• it io very advisable fur cbvious reasons that 
aoicntifio lerms ohould be made common to all these Dravidian 
U uiversities. (In Europe, Latin terms were used to promote the 
objrot 1\iwed at.) , 

7. 1 think it ia alosolntcly nec&SSar.Y that. reoearch iu Mala)·alam 
should be undertaken along with tho l'l'searoh in Tamil, old •lDd new: 
Mala)ah•m written ebaractera and old 111alayalam literature arc very 
clo..el,; •·ouoeoted with Tamil characters and lit·•rature; aud the bi•tory 
11nd dowlopment o£ tltu one laugua~ wilt throw a huge Hood of light 
on the histor7 and development of 'tho other languag~. Further, the 
way iu wh•ch th~ M•hyalam lanyuli!{O, th~ M . .I .. yal.,m grammu and 

. ths Malayalam hterature llue beeu dovelopeJ. by the late Uama Varma 
Koyil 'fbambiran, Prof8:;60r Haja llltja Varma., II.A., the litin; 



Vallathole Nara.vana M"'non, called the Rabindranath of Malabar, the 
late Kumaran Asau, the famous Ezhntbaohan and others will give 
valnahlo hinte on the proper means to be adopted for the further 
evolution of the 'famil language into a modern language which will be 
both popular, 8oientifio and philosophical like the modem English 
language. 

8. I am not in favour of the proposed university training stnclente 
in teobnologieal studies. My own opinion is that the Madra. Univer
sity should become a &eohnologieal university after the lart<"e •nanner 
in which it is sure to be afi'ected by the creation of the Tamil Uni'Vllnity, 
as it ha• already been by the creation of the Andhra University. 

9. The faculties should begin with 
(a) Faculty in Arts, 
(6) Faculties in modern Sciences (three or four divisions). 
(c) Faculty in pbil.,logy, philosoph[, logic and psychology. 
(d) Faculty in history and politioa economy. 

10. Questions oi unemployment. and of university changes should 
be kept poles asunder. 

11. I think there might be a medical college located in Knmba
kon•m, an engineering college at 'frichinopoly and a law college in 
Madnra. 

12. I think it is quite feasible to have a degree with 'l'amil as the 
main anbjret and English as the second language. Such a degree 
llOt:ld and should compri•e a fair knowledge of Sanskrit also. Studies 
in the Arts course might comprise oertain special philological, historical 
and pbilusopbical subjeete. 

v (b) 

2. I am against multiplication of bodies. I have some prejudice 
against academical bodies. One Senate .for the general management, 
with a Syndicate and officers will quite do. 

3. I am againot a separate academy for oriental studies. 
4. I am in favour of a spe<.·ial entrance· examination conduote.l by 

the' unive~ty to seloot those who come to the nniver.ity course. 
5. Same as question 5 in heading; I: 

IV 
M.B.Ry. Diwan Bahadur R. Ramachandra Rao Avargal, 

. C.I.E., dated 28th July 1926. 
It is necessary in the first place to define e:xaetly the purpose of an 

university. If the object be to manufacture a number !Jf scholars 
passing up to a certain definite standard of knowledge, we do not want 
an uiJiversity. A factory-I nee the word advisedly-would do. I 
shall :make my meaning plainer. At present for Government service 
which ab•orbs the largest number of educat-ed senices, even a School 
Final course is sufficient qualification. So i£ an appointing authority 
prefers a :B.A. pas~, it is only becausa he wiob.es to shelve the responsi
bility of selection to another body and to restrict the field oheoruitment 
for bi8 own ease. When the nnmber of B A. P"""es exceeds their 
absorption in occupations, the minimum standard will be raised to the 



M.A. degree quali1!oation-aa it has already oeeurred in Madl'lla City. 
This :fnnotioo of hall marking atandarda ia so foreign to ll ·.~ 
university that it is possible to conceive of private iustitntion&eoaohing 
Mpirants for service and thereaiter selected by a publici service examina-' 
tion. I do not at the present moment for other :reasons suggesb. thif 
divorcement of this feature 'from an Indiau University but wiah to 
emphasize that the feature is not an integral part of university fnno.; 
tioning. · 

My idea of a proper univeroity is tbe concentration therein of 
persons permeatt'd with the . university llavonr with the consequell.t 
establishment of facilities for research partly for giving work to the' 
savants wedded to science for all life and partly for students to discover 
their own motive in life. Snob a centre of study for stndy'a sake will iii 
the first place attract the best and the most ~isinterested workers; it will 
command international reepeot; it will advanoe indigenous culture·; 
and most of all it will, sustained as it would be above the maelstroms 
of daily politics and selfseekings, have a_ marked effect on all activitiee 
and elevate and purify by ineaistible magnetism all national life.. · , 

Regarding the subjeote of research. care should be exercised 'to selec~ 
such as have an intimate oO"&nexion with local genius and local needs', 
E.g., Tamil with ite. ancient history and unexplored past would . be 
an appropriate subject for any university in Southern India. The 
sals.riea must be enough to place the workers beyond need but sufficiently 
low as uot to become the attraction instead of love of culture •. Nevel'<' 
theless the cost .will be heavy and even on pure :6nanoiel grounds the 
multiplication of universities is to be deprecated. , : •. 

Holding the above views I consider that the proposed ·Tamil 
University ia uncalled for-I cannot conceive of knowledge beitig 
dubbed as local or lingual. In my opinion even the Andhra U niVI!rsitj 
is a miotalre and I am afreid will never shake off the contaminating 
side motives which esplain its genesis. It is ~~earoely necessary for Die 
to answer your questions after the above expression of my viewa, · .! ; 

v 
The Rev. H. A. Popley, dated.Slst July 1926. 

In reply to your questiono I am sending you herewith a note. If; 
does not euotly deal ,.ith most of tbe queationa yon sent. To my 
mind anotbor Madras University &t Triohinopoly or anywhere else in 
South India is or very little value, and I am not greatly interested in 
iitat kind of thing. 'fhat is why I have just taken np this one main 
point and prea.ed that. I hope that aome of the others will do the eanui. 

Ta111il Univv$1ly. 

l. I have thought a oonsiderabl~ amount about thia matter ot the 
T~tmil U niveNity, and the principal point 1 wish to make is one that 
ia hardly covered in any general question unless one can bring it 
under II-1. 

It ia this. · In my view what we need to·day in South India and 
probably one may say in the whole of India, ia the development Of 
unitary univel'llitit~~~ on a l'f'Sidt>ntial and loc.l basis. 

. 1-2 
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T~ my mind a university is not a place where people simply acquire 
Jmowledge for the s&ke of a livelihood, or get degrees. with a view to 
professional certificates. It is a meeting ground where men engaged 
in the pursuit of knowledge for its own. sake, as well as lor its value to 
the world and themselves mPet together constantly, and in ~heir constant 
touch with one another help to make the· best possible contribution to 
the growth of knowledge and culture. A university should be a real 
centre of cultural influence· in the whole community. It is not merely 
a collection o~ professors or examinations (Jr offices f1;om which degrees 
are issued, bnt a body of teaohers and students engaged in a common 
aim, and widening their own thoughts and visions by constant 
communication with one another. I do not believe tbat this can be 
achieved in any real degree except in 8 unitary university. 

India has suffered sufficiently from universities of the Madras type 
not to desire to inorease them any further. The Andhra University 
began with great ideals and high hopes and it bas degenerated into a 
scramble by every town of any size in the Andhra country to get at least 
one college. The centre of the university is at present nothing more than 
an -office· without any colleges. 'fhere is no real university life in this 
kind of .a nnivers•ty. -Each centre S])'lcializes in some particular 
department and so the essential idea of the university is really sacrificed 
for the sake of local patriotism. . · 

I should like to see developing in the Tamil country as elsewher&, 
universities in different centres which will be compact and unitary, 
each one d~veloping to the utmost limits of its capacity. 

The idea of a distinctive Tamil University does not appeal to me. 
I t.hink there will have to be a number ol Tamil U niv~rsitics before the 
ideal can re&lly be worked out. SectariaJ;t nniv~rsities worked on a 
l~riguistic or religious basis seem to me to be opposed to the idea of 
university culture. There is no doubt that a university established 
either at 'l'richinopoly or Madura or Tiimevelly WOllld have to develop 
the Tamil side of ita work in order to meet tbe needs of the country 
and the place in which it was situated. So to that extent all of these 
would be Tamil U niversitiea, but they woUld no' be Tamil U Diversities 
in any ·narrow way and there is a danger that we may· forget tho. 
university ideal in thinking simply of the emphasis on 'l'amil. I am 
one of those who have believed .. !ways that we should aim at univel"l!ity 
instruction in the vernacula-r rather than. in English, and so it is not 
with any :felling of contempt for the vernacular that I make this point. 
· My plea therefore is that nniversitii'B should be allowed to develoJl 

in the different centres aceording as those centres are cap,.ble of working
out. that development, ·and that we should not try to oreAta a. new 
university o£ the Madras type for .a large area in any one of these 
centres. There is no doubt in my mind that at the present time 
Trichinopoly is capable of becoming a university centre and every help 
ah(Jnld be given it to that end ; it should not try and mix up tl.is aim. 
with the idea of imposing itsel£ on the whole Tamil country ae ihe 
Tamil University. It will be the only one until another is developed, 

.and it will be natural for those students wbo wi•h to emphasise the 
:Tamil side to go to Trichinopoly, pro~ided of eourse that its teaching 
·taoilitiei! ·on other sides are adequate. If the university is concentrated 
in Triohinopoly it will be able to develop a real university life. Il 
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however we brinll in the idea of affiij'ated colleges, all kinds of dilltoul
ties at once crop up. The university loses its unitary idea and 
constant occasions of dissension arise between tho colleges hi the centre 
and the colleges outside. · 

It may be said in objection to this course that there is not sufficient 
money for the development of such universities.· · L do not believe this. 
I believe there is aufficient money for the development of all the 
universit.iea needed in India. The Madras Government to-day are 

-giving less to unh<ersiOy instruction than almost any other Government 
in India in prop(}rtion to their resources. Even the l?unjal! is giving, 
larger grants than Madras. J!;ven however if this objection were true 
I have no hesitation in saying that it would be better for the pre•ent 
colleges outside of Trichinopoly to maintain affiliation with Madras 
and allow tbe Trichinopoly University to develop to the fullest poosihle 
_extent on its own lines as a unitary nniversity, than to try and group 
together all the colleges in the _Tamil country under a univereity 
centre in Trichinopoly. 

I do not think that at" present any other centre in the Tamil 
country is ready for the establishment of a university. I hope thl!t the 
time will soon come when Madura will wake up to its possibilities and 
will be able uonfidently to ask I or a similar tmiversity. · . 

I believe that in a university in the Tamil country the study of 
Tamil should bo naturally one of the most important things. 'It should 
not however stop with the study of 'l'amil, but should develop the 
study of the whole of the Dravidis11. lan$uages. I believe that it is 
desirable to make pro>ision for the poss1bility of both examinations 
and instructions in the vernacular throughout the U oiversity. Only 
in this way will the demand for the necessary text-booko arise. .The 

-univer•ity should •et itself to provide text-bouks required in the 
vernacular. · 

, With regard to the suggestions in V( a) that different centres 
should develop distinctive studies. lt seems to me that this ia 
a:lt<>gether against the iaea o!a university. 'Ihe aim of a university 
ia to bring together the different departments of knowledge in the one 
oentre ao that the 11tude .. ts m&,v be able to rel&te hfe and knowledge aa 
a whole. I do not believe that it is deoimble to try and aoatter all 
these departments over tho Tamil districts with a view to giving a sop 
to particular looalitiea. Each centre should try and develop a real 
university giving p•rtioular empbllBio to certain speoial studica which 
have •peoial mtereat in that looality. For example, in 1'riehinopoly 
railway engineering will naturally have fao.lities v.·hich other centres 
will not have, just 11.8 textiles and industrial chemistry will have in 
Madura. A uni varsity to-day should aim at the development of the 
dilferent branches w knowledge including the economic, industrial, 
philosophio, &Wentilic and so on. 

With reg&l'd to the name of the uni~ersity I would oall a 
anivenity e.~tablished in TrichiuopolJ, the 'friohinopoly University, 
a university established in Madura, the Madura University aud ao IlL 
I 1ronld not give any other names. 



VI 
.Mr. P. F. Fyson, M.A .. , Presidency College, 

dated 1st August 1926. 
I 

' 1. (a) Very desirable. 
(b) Yes, rendered mora desirable (and possible). 

2. The Madras University is too large. Tamil literature and 
outture should be studied in it. home, and where better Tamil ia 
ordinarily spoken than it is in Madras. 
' 3. Improve it by making a real teaching university more possible. 

4. (No reply). 
5 .. Tamil University. 

II (i) 
1. Affiliated. A unitary University is plainly impossible in a 

district containing so many first-grade colleges. The federal type 
'!"ith·oentres specializing in certain branches of study has its advanto;gea 
but impossible with three centres already doing Mathematics and 
Physioal science and four taking Philosophy and History. 

2. At present one only-affiliated type -see answer 1. 
3. Affiliated and coequal. 
4. Yes but not at present possible in a nniveuity of soattersd 

colleges. 
· 5, Certainly the university should encourage research work. I 

doubt i£ it can at present undertake it. 
III 

- 1. All Tamil districts-in general all Southern India south of 
Madras exclusive of Malabar and Kanar&, Bangalo.re and Coorg. 

2. (No reply). 
·a. 'l'riOhinopoly because a big railway_ centre and most colle~e1 

now there • 
. 4-6. None. No. 
· 6. At present administration only.· See answer to questions U-4, 

and III-4. 
v ((I} 

·1. (No reply). 
2. No. 
3. No, •ee reply to question U (i). 

·. 4. (a)}·N I) (b) \ o rep y . 

5. Common Colloquial Tamil should be on tile same footing as 
Colloquial English, Classical Tamil occupying . quite a. subordinate 
position (except, of coarse, when studied as a special subject). 
, 6. A vernacular, e.g., Tamil, can never take the place of English· 
aa a medium of inotrnotion because it ia not flexible enough or rioh 
enough. 'fhe at.tempt to teach in the vernacular will therefore wreck 
the soheme. 
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7. (No reply). 
B. (a) Yes. (6) (No reply). (c) No reply. 
9. Arts, Science, L&w, In£li&n Languages, Agriculture, Medicine, 

Law and 'l'echnology or Applied Science. 
10. Yes, provided the course in college, is followed by a oonrse of at 

least one year in apprenticeship or works-leaving tbe workshop side of 
the profea.ion. Exclude Law: 

11. (No reply). . 
12. Only Colloquial 20th and latter part and 19th century English 

should be required by all except those studying English in a group 
or branch (see on). There should be no separate degree in Tamil but 
•ramil (Clttssical and Modern) should be a ;special branch or group. 

v (i) 
1. Syndicate of eight members and Vice-Chancellor. .A.cadBmic 

Oouncit-limited to teachers. Set~ate-with deliberating powel'8 only, 
No financial or other control. 

2. See No. 1. 
3, No. 
4. None-the control of sohools should not he in the Government 

Department of Instrnotion. No. Yes separate Metriculation exami
nations. 

6. T11mil. 

vn 
Prof, C. V. :Raman, M.A •• D.So,, F,:R.S., -

dated 31st July 1926. 
I consider it would be to the ad vantage of education in Southera 

India if the Madraa University is relieved of as much as possible of 
its asternal affiliating and examining function& and allowed to devote 
itself to the dev..J.cpment of higher study and research at head· 
gnartera. At prSBI'nt, I think far two little is being done in Southern 
India. for tbe promotion of higher learning aa distinguished from the 
manufacture of paaa B.A. 'a, and this is largely due to the attention of 
the university being devoted to the routine aspects of eduoational 
administration as distinguished from real constructive work of the 
kind to which the Calcutta University largely devoted iteelf under the 
leadership of Sir Asutosh Mookcrjee. The concentration of routine 
administration and t.he negleot of H>&~aroh at headquarters has the 
affect that teaching tends more and more to get lifeleaa and ont of 
touch with the adnnce of knowledge, and to be unduly dominated by 
examinations. · 

The line of advanee whioh I would suggest ia the linking togethel' 
of the group of educational institutions lying wit.hin eaey r6aoh of the 
Cauvery Delta (Triohinopolf, Tanjore, Kumbekonam, Mayavaram. 
NPgapatam, Mannargudi and Pndnkkottai) into a university of ihe 
ledenl type with head~&uarter& .t Triohinopoly. This iA a oompaot 
and densely populated area with etrang eduoational traditions and, in 
my o,pinion., aould with ad'I'IUltage be given in a university of ita owu. 



'the smallness of the area involved would enable a close contact to be 
maintained between tho college~ concerned and the federlll organiza
tion. The university could be conducted on the lines most adapted to 
the cultural and economic interests of the area concerned. 

Further south, perhaps, Madora might l>e givAn a small but 
independent university of the teaching and residential type with a 
strong bias lor. Tamil studies which would seck to revive the ancient 
glories of the Tamil 8angam. 

I do not think the formation of the organizations suggested would 
have a prejudicial eil'ect on the Madras UDiversity. MadrllB, in my 
opinion, should develop into a University conceutrating ma;nly on 
higher studies and research, both literary and scientific, aided by a 
liberal8ubvention from the .Gov~rnment, aud the detachment from its 
jurisdiction of the majority of the institutions in the distinctively 
Andhra and Tamil areas in the Presidency should give Madras a real 
inducement to improve the institutions within the city in order that 
they should continue to attract the best students from all parts of the 
Presidency. ' 

VIII 
M.R.Ry. T. S. Krishnamurti Avargal, B.A., L.T., District 

Educational Officer, Chingleput, dated 2nd August 1926. 
1. (a) The sooner it is established the bettsr. 

(b) Not at all. 
2. I know of no other country in the world where University Edu

cation is given in a forei.;n language. Even Graduates have no deep 
knowledge of English. Knowledge is picked up and assimilated muoh 
more rapidly if instruction is given in the mother tongue, the tongue of 
genetat.ion after gPneration for over 3,fl00 years. 'l'amil traditions, 
Tamil Literature, Tamil Science, Tamil everything, bas a (very far) 
back seat now. Such a thing is no less than a scandal. I! Tamil 
culture, one of the most ancient in the· world, is not to die out, the 
establishment of a Tamil U nive:rsity is a pressing need. Tamil.eulture 
is the aource of most others in the world, inoln<ting Greek, Latin and' 
Sanskrit and has not been surpassed, .except in ·the field of material 
Science, by any later one. · 

3. Yes: and a good job too that it will. 
4. Yes. The answer is obvious. An n'ffiliating university spread 

over many language areas has patent defects. The colleges in the 
}'residency town have an undue voice in the manal'ement and unfair 
resources in teaching, etc. The proposed university will partly at least 
remove such disabilities. 

5. What abont G ... ;5,su!JY,ttliwtretr'&J l' 

II 
• 1. I don't know what is m•ant by unitary type and federal type. 
I certainly <lon't want an affiliating type. Cambridge would be a good 
type to copy. 1 deem it essential that, however, many colleges are 
required, they should be in one place and there should be teaching avail
able common to all the colleges, and inter-collegiate activities should be 
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prominent. The advantages of such a type need not be detailed. Look 
at Oxford, Cambridge, Yale, Harvard, etc. 

2. If possible, I should like all branches of learning to be bought in 
one place. If this is not feasible the Technioal branches may be in a· 
separate place. 

8. I don't want them spreali over a large area. They should be in 
one place and have an equal voice in the mllnagement of university 
affairs. 

4. (i) Yes. ·', 
(ii) University professors should be confined to the teaching of 

honours and research counes and for out of the way subjectS (iii)..:.;. I' es. 
5. (a) Nil. 

. (6) Yes. 
(c) Indian History, Tamil l'hilolog.r., Tamil Med'loine, Tamil 

Philosophy, etc. 
III 

1. The smaller the better, I would have several Tamil Universities. 
2. Suoh districts are few. No special measures 1\re necessary. 
8. Madura, for choice. It Wt\8 the seat of the ancient Pandya 

Capital o.nd the three Sangams. It is a holy city with great soholarly 
tr .. ditions. There is oven now a. remnant of the Tamil &n~ams there. 
I expect, however, to see in time at lea•t four Tamil Universities. 

4. Needs no answer, The example of the Madras Colleges already 
adverted to is notorious. 

5. Of course, I do. 
6. It should be both. We don't want a mere ink-slinging cent~. 

V(a) 
1. Tho apeoial ahn is to revive the ancient Tamil culture, which is 

baing slowly done to death by a proosss of attrition or pea.oeful penetra• 
tion by Western culture. . 
. 2. Plenty. Literature, Agriculture, Geology, Forestry, Historj, 
Medioine, .l!;ngineering, etc. 

8. Vide answer to II (2) above. Coimbstore may ba.ve agrionltnre 
and forestry. Some where nollr Pykara, Hydro-Electrical Engineering. 
Can't think of any more at present. . 

4. (a) Yea. Madura, of ooarae. 
(b) Certainly. 

5. The first plaoe, and a compulsory one. 
6 I am in favour of it. In f110t, the university is not worth oolling 

Tamil, if tho medium of instruction is not that lugnage. I collllider it 
quite possible. Begin from the High School with a set right now; and 
give instruction in Ta.mil, right up in Tamil. There will,. of oonrse, be 
aome difli~nlty in the firs' few years but th•t can easily be overcome. 

1. End>lw Cheirs. Teln~u has already ROt the Audhra U nivel"!lity 
and not much is to be achieved in Malayallllll. Canal"e88 h11.1 the 
Mysore Univel"llity. Therefore Sanskrit is the only other Oriental 
language worth considering. 
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8. (a) Yes. Also petroleum (there is plenty of this in Travan-
oore). -

(h) Can't say off hand. But there are heaps of opportunities in 
South India. Uepartment of Industries will probably give yon help. 

(c) Yea, petroleum; motor engineering, maehinemaking, archi~ 
tectnre, toymaking, umbrellas, watches and what not P 

9. Tamil, History, Philosophy, Agriculture. 
10. Yes. Any or all of the subjects in 8 above. 
11. There are all possibilities. Madura. 
12. Yes. Yes. 

v (b) 

1. I am not enamoured of the constitution of tbe present Madras 
University or Andbra University. I want some thing much simpler 
and compOSI!d of less heterogeneous elements. I have no cut and dried 
scheme to offer. I should like some time to work it ont. 

2. Not necessary. One body inay do. 
3. Yes. 
4. (a) One function of high schools is to prepare pupils for a 

University Course. But they should have no official l"(')ation to the 
Univel'llity. 

(b) No. 
(c) Yes. 

5. -See answer to I (5) above. 
IX 

M.B..Ry. 'Rao :Bahadnr K. E. Ramanathan, ~M.A., :B.L., L.T., 
dated 5th August 1926. 

I 
1. (a' & (b) As I construe the Act VII of 1923 the Pream

ble makes a difference between constituenl and a./fltiale1 Colleges, the latter 
colleges being allowed to have their connection with Madras contiQued 
till they are able to set up universities .:n their own Moonnt. 'fhe 
:position of the mufo.ssal colleges is sim1lar to that of younger sons in a, 
Hindu family, after the bmily property has been divided and the 
eldest son has been assigned the family, house , the younger son being 
on sufferance in the old house till they set. up separate hlluses on their 
own acoonnt. 

2 The machinery would be simplified, the oonnoil of affiliated 
colleges would go. The University would be a homogeneous body and 
it would work better. 

3. The Madrll8 University would C:iminish in strength and 
revrnue perhaps. For som10 time there would be still the prestige of 
known achievements, such as they are and boys from the mufassal 
might still seek admission to Madras colleges in preference to thon 
nearer. 

II 
1. A federal type with three groups of colleges, Triohiriopoly 

being the oentr•. Madura and Chidambaram being the ends, for the 
Tamil area of university education. The unitary would be the best if 
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funds permit or Carnegies and Roolteielle~s are forthoo~·ling: ; The 
affiliated colleges feel like the children at the gate, not allowed t? fO 
into the honee. ' ··· · ~ 
· .t. Yes, in reply to.tha last query: University-may confine itselF 

to advanced studies. . . . . . ; 
. 5. In Madura pouibly Tamil studies may be I;'U~sued to the 

Rese&rah standard, as alsD at Chidambaram. . · · · 

V (a) 

1. The study of Tamil lingnistiDB and Litersture wonld· be the 
apeaialty. Section II 5. above. · 

5 & 6. To han the new university worked at all, Tamil wonld hava 
to be a second language as at preaent in the Madra~ University. Even 
the .A.ndhras who were so eloq!lent ab.Jut 'l'elngu have seen :the wisdom 
of accepting the hegemony of English, in their new University. · 
• I expeot the general proficiency of the undergraduatda in the:. 
University in Tamil language and literatnre would lead a g_ood number 
to muka a specialized study of Tamil in the University. There wua.ld 
be· no need for a compulsory second lang<>age in the college courses. · ·' 

1. Sanskrit in relation to the devel()pment ,of Tamil literature and· 
culture. · , 

8. (a) Technioal studies nre -best pursued in places where there 
are spocialiood industries aud where absorption of students in active 
industrial jmrsnit• ia possible at the end of such studies. I feel donht
:ful whether tecboologicalstndies of a University standard are neoessary. 
Railway machinery, silk industry, bra•B and metal work may be taught 
in appropriata l\l'e8s. Trichinopoly, Madura, Knmbakonan ar& plaooa 
with special facilities. · 

9. &iPnoe and art faoulties-Teaching, Law, Medicine, Engineer-
ing-all recognized. . • · 

] tl. I sbould prefer teohuologioal stndies to be taken up after the 
Matdoulati~n at the Univer•ity and special courses may ba organised. 
in teohnologioal schools. I am doubtful about the utility of aiming at 
big!.; University etandard of the Birmingh"m type. 

v (b) 
2. Yes. 

X 
The JUght Reverend the Bishop of .Madras, dated 8th. 

Augut 1926. ' 
I 

1 (1) Madras University having beooma • unitary' it ia 
ltt>possible for the mufMS&l llolleges to rem.Uu tasked on in ali 
amorpbouaJlroup_ani with the oonsequ•nt loss of prestige. The !or
mation of other U ni~!'rsity groups i* thtl inevitnblu oorollary of the 
Madras Universi~y Act. 

(2) The net·-1 baa been emi haaised b;r the establishment of the 
Andbra Uuivel'!lity wqich baslod the way 1n this inevihble develop
ment." 'l'he only alternative would be a complete revision ofth" .Madlas 
Univ~>rsity making it • fed~ral' and praotioally the Tamil Univrrsitl; 
But thia would be to go back on the ideals ·or 'Unitary UninrsitT ~a 

I--8 . 
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Madra& (where there should be one) and to undo the work of the last :five· 
years. Therefore a sot1thern U Piversity is necessary for the Tamil. 
oountry. · . 
. : · 2~ Dejects {1)....,-The anomalous position of.tha milfa,sal colleges nnder 

the present system, (2) the hampering of development in Madxa& 
owing to the necessity of legislating for outside colleges and (3) the 
consequent falling between the two sf;ools of ' unitary ' and ' affiliating' 
University, ( 4) the difficulty of developing and controlling the mafassal 
colleges, (6) the sense of grievan~e in· the muflll!sal colleges at being 
relegated to an inferior rank, · . . · 

.ddvantages-the development of Madr!\8 into a real unitary U niver~ 
sity unhampered by the affiliated coll~es. 

3 .. Entirely beneficially "(see 2). 
' 4. ·Not technically but in practice they bave lo•t prestige; Madras 

gets the advautn ges of special l6utures and Madras has undue inlloenc, 
i.n the Senate and :Boards. · · 

5. A U ni veraity is naturallJ' named by a town. Of towns the mosb 
historic name is Madura. But Madura is not, I think, t.be bent centre 
for the University headquarters (see below). In a f•deral Uoivenity 
(whiob I advocate) one town can give its name to the whole group 
(e.g., Durham University with its engineering, etc, at Newcastle). Al
ternatively such names as Tamil!UI.d cr Pandinad suggest themselves. 
But I incline to a town name. · 

II 
. 1. I am strongly in hvour of a federal University. A <lO oalted 
.unitary Univu-sity would have to include also some affiliated colleges 
»-nd repeat the mistake of Madras. · 

• 
An affiliating U oiversity is simply an ~:xamini~g body and all 

opinion is against it. A federal University pnts all CHntres on ·a level 
and makes them integral parts of tbe University. (It may be necessary 
to allow weak centres to be practically affiliated at first but this would 
be only iemporary). A federal University makes the establishment of 
new· Universities simple when they become nece~sary: thus part of 
the organisation for the future is re.ady to hand. . 

2. I suggPst at present only one University for the South to inolnde 
(say) Tinnevelly, Madura, Tirnvadi, Coimbatore, Triohinopoly, 
Kumbakonam, and Mannargudi. · I would· confine special and honour 
courses, etc., to ohOSPn cent:rea while . all centres should deal with the 
ordinary degrees if they desired. 

3. All colleges would be equally constituent members of the Uni· · 
varsity: but University teaching (either by opccially appointed 
university Professors or bJ specially recognised ProfPssors) in special 
subjects (Honours and technical ·branches) should be only at special 
places, e.g. (these are ouly illustrations l, Tamil at Madura, Sanskrit at 
Tirnvadi, Seience at Trichinopoly, Agriculture at Coiro batore, eto. Each 
centre would be encouraged to specialise jn some branch of learning aa 
~be University centre ·and sucb specialised branohea wonld not be 
recognieed e:xcept in that centre. The Senate would bo representative 
o.( the whole UniveJsity. ·The !loademio ·ooqnoil would represent the 
L . - . -· . . . . • 

• 



oonst.itnent colleges specially the Board of studies would have the 
specially appointed or recognized t9aohers in their special snbjecta a 
0.1 officio members, · ' · 

4. Yes: in the special, Hononra and technical' branches meutioned 
but not (except by way o.f specia.lly arranged ·oonl'ses ol Uninrsity 
leutures) in other ijubjeots. These U niveraity toaohera would supervise 
research. 

5. The Univer.ity should of course undertake res~roh work but.the 
only branch peculiar to this Univer•ity would be T!lmil literatU.re a~d., 
history, using, e.g., the resources of the Tanjore Lib~ary. 

III 
1. Tinnevelly, Ma.dnra, Ramnad, Triohinopoly, T .. njore and. Ooim· 

batore districts. · 
2. No. 
3. Triohinopoly as the most aooessible place and the aeat ot 3 

colleges already. 
4 & 5. I do not think under the proposed seheme thi& would b& 

the oaae. 
6. The headquarters wo11ld be the administt·ative centre, re1idence 

of Vice-Chanoeller and plaoe of meeting of ·Renate. It wonld .not be 
an academia centre ezeept for the apeci"l subjoots ;wbioh might !all to 
Triohinopoly and aoademically wou.ld bo on a par with the .other 
oentrea. · · · · 

.- { 

. V.(a) 
1. The development o[ real University life and culture whioh. ao far 

has been only very slightly attained in Indian Universities. 
2. Tamil : Sanskrit : certain branches of agrioult11r9 and forestry, 

textile industry. · · . , 

8. I think at present only ~peoialised · study could be confined to 
special oentres and the ozdinary degree ahould be obtainable at all 
011ntrea. I . 

4. Yea. Madura. 
5. The olaimo ol Tirnvadi haV$ to be considered. It might be 

poi!Sible to specialise in Tamil at Ms<lnra and in s~n•krit., ete., at Tirn-· 
vadi. 

5 & 6. l believe that instruction in Tamil as well as English would 
help iu F.A. Cour•es bnt till the books are available in Tam•! higher 
teaolliug oould not be given in that fanguage. The ques• ion of a degt{'l! 
iu Tamil Litaraturo should be considsrsd. 1 doubt whetuer Tamil should 
be oonoidared a legitimate subatitnta for A olaa>ioal or modern language 
for TlWlil studanta. 

1. It does not seem to me that the proposed University n~ei spooia
liae at present in any othe~ oriental language. 

8, I think the Universitv should endea'l'our to promote study in 
soma tcchnioalsnbjeota bu\ lwould introduce them slowly be¢nning 
with, 981', egrioulture aud forestry aud perh"pa the textile induaLry. 
The sub] t>eta chosen ehould ba.-e apeoial relation to their use in the 
&rt'& of the lT niversity; thus Coimbatore already bas &u ag~icnltural 
College: Madura could probably encourage the textile oourae. 



9. The University should have the faculties already capable of be-. 
ing taught properly in the constit11ent college.s and add others lUI it 
gained experience. It should also oon•ider the present faculties with a. 
view to poSBible improvements in grouping. 

10. Ye!!, I o.m generally in favour ofthio. 
I suggest, agriculture and the textile indusf.ry to start with. 
11. I do not think the U uiversity should begin with Professional 

Colleges in Medi5ine, Engineering or Law. It is hatter to have strong 
Colleges in Madras for these snbjeots at present, 

12. No : not at present. 

v (b) 

(i) Senate. 
( ~) Elected by graduates. 
(b) Ex officio. 
(c) Life members and members elected 
(d) By Academic Council. 
(e) By constituent Colleges (B. A. 2). 

(1. A. 1). 
(f) By Headmasters. 
{g) Nominatio.ns by Chancellor. 

I would cut out all representations of Legi.lative Council, Corpo• 
rations, Distriot Boards, Municipal bodies. A large Se~>ate simply 
delays business and introduces all aorta of non-academic ocnsiderations. 

(ii) Academic Council as in Madras Act. · 
{iii) Syndicate. 

(1) Ex offioio including perhaps professors appointed by 
University. 

(2j Elected by Senate. 
(3} Elected by Academic Council. . , 
( 4) Nominated. 

, 2. Yes : but I should define carefully the relations of Senate, 
Academic Council and Syndicate. The two latter are not snb-cGmmit
tees of the former • 

. 3. No. I would have a strong board of otudies bnt it should submit 
its proposals to the academic oounoil•like others. 

: 4 I think the University should have its own entrance examination 
but it would be open to it to decide what examinations, if any, should be 
recognised as equivalent in whole or in part to its own examination •. 
The more the Universi'Y can get away from the general system of 
acbool education and set up a standard of its own the more likely it is 
to develope. 

Powers of the Senatt.-See Madras Aot. 
· Omit16 (9). 

Omit 1 tl (11) to institute, maolilai11 ana manage coustituent colleges., 
Omit 16 (12). 



Omit 16 (13J to institute, maintain and manage hostels. 
16 (14) Amend" to Jay down general r11les with regard to the 

resid~nce, discipline and general weliare, etc.,". 16 (16) omit. 
Powers of Syndicate 18 (Madras Act). 
Powers of AcademiC Council as in Madras Act but 2i (o) omit. 
Repr&l6nfaUons.-I would give each B.A. College two representa-

tives on the Senate and each Intermediate College one. 

XI 
M.R.Ry. M. S. Pnrnalinga.m Pillai, B.A., L.T., Retired 

Professor of English, Bishop Heber College, Trichino· 
poly, dated 8th Atigust 1926. 

I 

1. (a) I am of opinion th~t there is need for the establishment· of 
a U niverait.v for the Tamil distriota. 

(b) The estei,Hahment of the Andhra University has but aocele-· 
rated the movement for the esl~<bliahmPnt of the T!>mJl University. 

2. The reasons for the establishment of tho Tamil U Diversity are 
ohielly these: (1) The M;.dras University has ciroumscribedita •'Phere 
ol inOuenoe to tbe city of Madras and its suburbs. (2; Its new aim is 
to transform itself into a teaobing and resideutial nniverAlr.y at an eMiy 
date. ( 3) The continnanoe of the affiliation of the colleges in the 
mufass&l will handicap its progre88. (4) The Madras University ought to 
be cosmopolitan and to enooura!l'e all languages spoken by the residentlt 
or sojourners in the city of M>ldras

1 
and it would be unfair on its part· 

to pref<>r any one language for cnltJvation and development. (5} No. 
sooial or political progresa is possible if the masses are not educated in 
and through their mother tongue. (6) The world's history will be 
imprrfect without the history of the Tamil people, the most anoient of. 
tbe races in the world, whose oultnr~t, civilization and cyclic chan~ 
lie buried five fothom deep in the olaBSics of the Tamil country. {7) 
Qnly a BPparata universit.y for the TIUIIil land and its products can· 
adeqiiJitely explore its material and literary resourceo. 

3. The income of the Madras University from examination feea 
will fall oif, but it is inevitable when the parent has become exclusively 
self-regl\ldiug and let the children make tho beet for themselves. 

4. The new univer.ity can have at the start but limited jleonniary 
resources, and the Government aid to it cannot but be more limited 
than "·hac tbe Madras University is enjoying. If the new university 
should vent11re on new lines, it, would mean more &:rpPnditnre and the . 
t~ffilie.tcd institutions aecustomed to old way•, must adapt themselves 
to the new 1'€QUisitiona and tbia adaptation means more inveatment. 
Such a disability oan be rerucved by generoua rhilanthropist4 and by 
the new univemty making ita way slow and steady but sure. 

6. In acoordanoe with the re<~olution of the Senata of the Madras 
University in 1923 for m-.re universities on the linguiotio basis, and in 
plll8uance of one of the many objecta of Englioh education, that ia the 
edw:ation of the ma&s..-s, the language of the 1111\1!- determinflll the 

• 



name of the proposed university. For the Andhra country there·ia the 
Andhra University, and, pari pasu for the Tamil country, the proposed 
univeraity must he designated the Tamil University. 

II • 
1. For the present the proposed nniversity should, with ito limited 

pecuniary resources, be of the federal typ!r: the affiliated institutions 
ahouJ.i enjoy equal ri11hts and privileges without distinction. In that 
case the university would w01·k harmoniously and well, and all colleges 
and district.s would CO·Operate for the welfare and rapid development of 

· the unfledged university. 
2. For the preeent one university is enough for the Tamilllrea. As 

she grows, she may have her offspring, and fissiparism will have its 
day. 'l'he Tamil university must encom11ge technological studies in 
colleges ap.d prevent overlapping, unnecessary exrenditure, and mutual 
unhealthy rivalry in a locality . 

. 3. The institntions in the Tamil area should b3 equa's in every 
reapeot, and the nniversity offioe or buildings ean at best be their 
representative conncil chamber and store-house. 

4. Linguistlo and historical research can be undertaken with profit. 
Soientifio :r<Hearch will be too costly at the initial stage. . 

ii. At present no college in the mufaasal,hiiS spe<lial faoilities for 
researoh in any branch of study. The colleges in mountainous dis· 
tricts can take np geology and mining; those in district:< where forests 
abound, forestry; those in diotrioto where partieulur industries are 
thriving, -indnstry-cotton, grain cultivation, manufacture, milling, 
weaving, etc.; and thooe in districts where different prodoots and indus
tries are available, trade and commerce. The Nilgiris and Sslem are 
mountainous; Coimbatore is noted for ita forests; Tanjore is purely 
agtionltural; Triohinopoly, industrial; Sontb Aroot, commercial; 
Madora dyeing and wea•ing; Tinnevelly and Rsmnad are remarkable 
for their cotton prodnce. 

III 
i.. No college in the Tamil area should, on no account, be exempkd 

from affiliation with the Tamil University. 
2. The bilingual districts are one or two, and in these Tamil is no 

alien. If the people can or do speak ' Tamil, thongh their mother 
tongue be 110me other, they mlldt learn Tamil. The sons of birds of 
-,:assage, of officel'!l and merchants, in tha 1'(1mil districts should learn 
Tamil or should attend colleges elsewhere where their mother toogne 
is taught. 

3. The headqnat•Lers of the university should he 'f riohinopo1y, 
somewhere about the Golden Rook, it being oentml geo~aphicslly 
and in respect of railway communication, and, culturally, next to 
Madras. 

·. •· It is inevitable that colleges in proximity to the university 
headqnarten will have the advantage of the n•o of the university 
library and laborat('ry for researeh scholars nuleBS it is restricted. 

5. No. 
6. It should be mainly administrative and should help liDguistio 

aad hilitorio resea.rckea. 
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V (a) 
1. Th& Tamil U niveraity should, ill addition to general culture, 

provide for knowledge, agricultural, industrial, commercial, and joux-:
nalistio &t!d should theroby relieve unemployment and misery. 

2. Vide my answer to Ir (6), 
8. Vide do. 
4. (a} No Tamil Academy is necessary apart from the Tamil 

University. Tamil language, literature, philosophy and religion oan 
be learnt and mastered in any college. 'l'he study of the history . of 
the ~·amil language and literature must be made, compulsory. · 

(b) The translation and publication bnrean i~ more important 
than the Tamil Acsdemy, and it should be locsted in the headquar
ters of the university, as part and parcel of it and suhjeot to its control. 
The delegation or relegation of oriental s~odies to partionlar bodies in 
particular centres will prove very harmful. · · 

. 5. Tamil must be the first language and ~pore time devoted to it. 
6, The vernacular medium relates to the teaching of option~l 

aubjeet•, for Tamil ca,.not be tanght through EoA"lish nor .l<.;nglisb 
through Tamil. In a deeade or so the text-books for tbe optional 
subjects should be got ready, as has been done by the Usmania Univer• 
sity, and the adoption of the. Tamil medium 'II ill then be easy. 

7. Research scholars strong in Tamil and English should be amply 

r.rovided for and plared under expert guidance, and the rnults of t.lieir 
abours published at the end of every year. . · 

8. (a) Vide my answer to V (a), 
(6} Vide my answer to U (5). 
(c) Vide my answer to V (a). 

9. The faculties to begin with are :-Tamil, English, agrioultlll'&', 
oommeroe, oomporative religion1 and journalism. · · 

10. Yes. Vide my answer to V (a) · 9. 
11. No a~parate· colleges are necessary at present. If nl'Oe•llllry, 

tbedioine may be associated with Madora and the American Mission 
Hospital there; tngineering with '.l'richinopoly and the Engineering 
school io it; oommeroe with South Aroot and Sri Mioak•hi College 
in the South Arcot di•faoiot; law with 'l'anjore and the Government 
Coll•ge a\ Kumbakonam. -

12. No. Diplomas or pro6oienoy certificates may be granted to 
. candidates taking the subjects in the arts ecorse alone, 

v (b) 

1. The constitution of tho university shoul•l be wholly democratU>, 
broad-based oo people'~ wi.bes, compooed uf ~dnoatei men, edooatio
nista and not merely mon<>yed mon. 1'he municipalities, looal boards 
and unions in each diotri•·t sboaM conjointly r.-turn one or two members 
by eltl<'tton or rotation to the senate oo ooo<lition that those bodieoo pay 
a certain percentage of their annual gross income and that the indivi
d.uala ll!•urned by the111 hueaome preeoribed a\andaM of eduoatiog, 

2. Yea. 
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3. No. 
4. The high schools shouid prepare for the' university. The 

present School Leaving Certificate curriculum should be modified anti: 
adapted to the requirements of the univer.ity ; else, a special en !;ranee 
examination must be held by the university itself, 

5. Vide my answer to I (5). 

XII 
Rev. W. W. Wallace, M.A., B.D., Principal, American 

.· College, Madura, dated 5th August. 1926. · 
I 

. 1. (a) The Ma<lras Uuiversitv is unwieldy, The revised consti• 
tution provides for eonstit.uent colleges and contemplates the formation 
of separate uuiversities fGr the present affiliated college•. '1 he Madras 
University does not offer a sufficiently wide curricula o£ studies and 
doe11 not provide for tecbnologioa! studies for which there is a great de
mand, or there soon will be a great demand in India; and. a new 
universit.v founded on more modern and praotioal lines is .a fl'reat 
desideratum .. Let the propcsed new university he called a Tamil 
University, and its aim he also a special training of students in 
technological studies on the lines of some of the more modern 
universities in the west. 

(b) No. 

2. The affiliated colleges do not share in the benefits of university 
lectures, university libJ·ary and so forth: . · 

3. H wml'!d benefit the Madras U niversit.y by making it more 
nom pact and less expenolve. 

4, The disabilities nuder which the affiliated institutions suffer are 
loss of time in attending to ubiv~rsity business on Recount of too great 
dietance from the centre and too little ·inBuence in the· control of 
university bffairs- · -

(a) Iu the Syndicate. 
(b) In the Boaro of Studies and"Examinationa. 

5. Tamil or Dravida. 

11 
1. A federal type of university is the most practicable one Cor the 

Tamil area. 
2. A federal type of university implies that. each federated college 

should develop along some particular- line• and should represent tb e 
university in those particular lines. There could not therefore very 
well be more than one university for the Tamil area. · 

3. Qnestion is answered under I and 2. 
·. ' 4 .. The university should nndertak.e tG carry on advanced reaeaioh 
work, but should not. undeztake regular. teaching: work: ll'hio4 it will 
JUOre properly do thropgh the federated colleges. · . 

5 .. It iH premature to attempt to answer that question at this a~aga. 
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III 

J • The Tamil area. 
2. No nnawer. 
3. Madura becauae it has been the centre oi ancient learning and is. 

tbe natural centre of the enthusiaetio study of 'l'amil language and 
literature. It i• not necessary to choose that place in whiob there may 
be largest development of bigber education at tbe present time, hut 
rather the centre in which the university will blossom out and develop 
in the future. There is bound in a federated university to be a number 
of uoiversit.v oentru where the university spirit will pow. Such 
centres are Trichinopoly, Coimbatore, Tinnevelly, Kumbakonam and 
Cbidambaram, If it ia to be a distinctively Tamil University, Madu.ra 
will in the long run do more for the development of it than any other 
place. 

4. The type of federated university will not permit any one centre 
to have any undue advantage over other centres, 

5 . .Already answered. 
6. It should be an administrative centre as well aa an academic 

c~ntre in which the nniversity will be fostered. 

V (a) 

1. 'l'he name of the university itself indicates the special aim and 
purpose of it. 

8. The question may be answered _later. 
4. (a) Yes. 
5. Tamil should be 'on a par with English in the onrricula of 

stndies. 
6, I consider it quite possible to make Tamil the medium of 

iutructbn in the proposed Tamil University. But I am in very much 
doubt aa to the wisdom of doing so. I am inclined to tbink at present 
that to follow the este blished course of Engli.b as the meclium of 
instruction will give the univsrsity a wider outlook and aim prooided' 
that the study of tho Tamil language and literature is made tbe most 
prominent feature in this proposed new university and that it be made 
posoible [or students to pursuo a course of university training through 
the medium of the vernacular if they wtsh to do so. 

7. May be answered later. 
8. (r1} Yes, decidedly.· 8ee answer 2, I. 

(t) May be answered later. 
( cj May be answered later. 

9. The facnlti011 of .A rta, Soienoes, History, Philoeophy, Eoonomi~ 
and Technology. 

10. Yea, Tntile industry, Leather indt~~~try, Dyeing an<l 
Metallnrl!y. 

11. Question may be &USWt>red Ia~. 
n. Yea. 

I-& 
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v (b) 

1. The constitution of a. proposed university should ·oo kept· as 
simple as possible and the governing body should be composed of those 
who are interested and intimately oouneoted with the university 
education and should he free from all political influences. · . 

2. One governing body. The senate should cor.trol the 
adruinistrative affairs o£ the university as well as of ao11demio affairs o£ 
the university. There should not be two separate goveming bodies in 
tbi~ new university. 

3. No. The experts in oriental studies should be ~ell represented 
ou the governing body of the university. 

4. The university should preooribe certain definite qualifications for 
entranoe to the university and shoold :regulate tbe standard o£ admission 
to university through some modification cf the present Secondary 
School-Leaving Certificate. . 

5. Already answered under 1, 5. 

XIII 
M.R.:By. P. X. Anantanara.yana Ayyar Avarga.l, M.A., L.T., 

Act:ing Vice Principal, Teachers' College, Saidapet, 
dated 12th August 1926. 

I 
I (a). In my opinion adequate need does not at preeentilxist for the 

estahli&hment of a 'famil University. . 
Reasnns-i. As yet parents and pupils seek university ed11cation 

mainly as a passport to employment. As such· the market value of the 
degree is an important consideration: The degrees of the Madras 
University are likely to have higher value and command greater 
respect. 

ii. The geographical area under the .Madras Univelftity is 'rather 
large when compared with that of sister universities in E11rope &ll<l. 
:!\.merica. This m;ght apptal as a relll.on for the creation of a fresh 
university. Bot what should <:muntin this regard is not the geogra
phical arAa but the number that seek university education. This 
number does no~ appear to me yet too large to be dealt with by 
Madras and I am not aware that the Madras [J niversity is hampered 
in its work by any excess in tbe number of its students. 

iii. Need for a fresh university may bE) admitted i£ by reason of 
the large area Madras is not a He to fnoetion effectively. I do admit 
that Madras is at present n~glectiog Mme of the most important 
functions of a university. Rut its inability to fulfil the•e functions 
is not solely or mainly d ne to tbe largeness of the area under its control. 

iv. If the new univer>~ity has assured chances of functioning better 
its inauguration may be recommended. But it appear•· to me that the 
proposed ani varsity has no such chances at all. On the other hand it 
looks more probable that it will function worse. 

v. The Madras University has been recently modified, The new 
Aot has not yet been fully worked .and its potentiali~es ascertains 



Also the .Andhra University is in the founlng and its eil'eet- on· the 
Madras University is yet uncertain. It is better to wait and see if 
Madras cannot be adapted to Herve the Tamil districts. 

vi Madras University itselt is now largely a university for the 
Tamil districta. No additional university seems therefore to he necessaJ'_f 

I. (b) The establishment of the Andhra University. has· greatly 
.a-educed the need if it existed for a Tamil IT niversity. Large number 
of colleges have b"en absorbed by the Andhra University and the 
area under Madras has also been reduced greatly. If an argument 
for the Tamil University existed on the score that it. would encuurage 
Oriental studies more than Madras that argument has also ceased since 
the Andhra University can do the same now. • 

2. I do not think that the new university can be made free from 
the e.istmg defects of tbe Madras University. Neither can it be m~de 
to possess any special advantages which the Madras University dues 
not poBBoss. 

8. Tbe creation of a university for thA Tamil distrioh will aff~ct 
the Madras University very prejndioiallv. Inailequate finance is one of 
the causes for the short comings of Madras. And its financial resouces 
will get crippled if another university is started .. 

From another point of view good may result for M•drss if the 
establishment of a Tamil University would lead to Madras being left 
with its constituent colleges alene and allowed to develop a.s a unitary 
university. But I think it unlikely th11t this will happen. 

4. I am not aware that the affiliated institutions of the Madras 
University oulier from any serious disabilities at present. It is how
ever possible that when Madrll8 fully developes, the affiliated institutions 
will encounter some miuor aiffioulties. '1 hey howevt>r are such as are 
unavoidable in universities of the affiliating type. I do not therefore 
think that. tho affiliated institutions of the new university will escape 
these disabilities. 

5. The name ' Tamil'· Univer&iiy, will do quite well if the maiu 
idea underlying the creation of the new university is the provision of a 
university for the Tamil districts. 

11 
l. Aa the Tamil districts cover a wide area I do not think that the 

proposed nninrsity oan be made to be of the unitary type. It can be 
of the Jetleral 1Yf>6. However it is more probable that in actual 
working it will reduce to the type of the Madras IT niversity. 

2. When I am not iu favour of the creation of even a single 
universit;y it gees without saying that I should be opposed to the idea of 
atarting .evcral. Any one J?Mt of the Tamil .country is like any o.ther 
part and t.bere does ~ot utot any mtural dd~'erencoa for basiog the 
coneentrat1on. o_f. par~1oular bran~hee .of learnu;tg at ~rtioular places: 
If any such d1vtston 1..~ enforced It will be m111nly arhficial. Such 8 · 
system will make for some g•iu to the university in eff,•rt and <.>xpen
diture though th~ people whom the university sene will have their 
edueation made costlier. lfowever I would recommend this plan uf 
concentration. at different cent- in the hope that thereby better work 



would. be rendered possible in the centres since more liberal equipment 
will be possible by avoidance of dopli.,ation. Also •pecializatioo will 
be possible for the staff. Then again the federal type of university 
that will result by this pror.edure will ha.vo fewer r.d ministra.tive diffi
culties to face as the academic bodies ccnnected with particular 
branches of learning will get located each in one place. 

3. Tho relation of the colleges to one anot.her and to the univer
sity·must depend on the character of the university and cannot there
fore be foretold. It is however desirable to adjust the relation 
between the colleges and the university in such manner that very 
considerable powers of initiative and freedom are ensured to the 
colleges . • 4. I am in f11vonr of the nnivorsity undertaking teaohing to the 
utmost extent that its working constitution permit~. One of the most 
important functions of a university is to make provision for th.e 
teaching of subject• on a very high level. If it is a university of the 
type ·owning all the colleges under it, then it may be in direct charge 
of all the teaching provided. Since this is not likel.Y to be the case 
what is possible for the nniwrsity will be to coufine itself to post 
gradnats and higher teaching as distinct from ordin~ry teachio.g for 
examina~ion degrees. Ortiina•y teaching may be left to be done by 
colleges themselves nuder the general supervision . of the university. 
University teachers should undertake the teaching of advanced courses 
and the supervision of the work of research stndente. Teachers 
attached to colleges with marked ability should be permitted to function 
as part time teachers of the university al@o., · 

· 5. I do not think that facilities exist in the colleges of the Tamil 
districts for research work o£ a high order. 'l'he equipment by way of 
laboratory and library is decidedly too poor from the point of view of 
research work and the staff appear to lack the time and inclination for 
the same.- It is desirable that the proposed -university should encourage 
research work as contributing to the world's knowledge is one·of the 
most important of the functions of a university. F.,rtber it would be 
a\110 better if for re:;eareh the problems oh<isen· are such as have bearhig 
on the welfare and progress of tbe Tamil country. Beyond mentioning 
these general views it is ·not pussible to enter into details as regards 
subjects and centres. This is because. tl}e views abont the proposed 
university are nebulous and further research is not a thing that can bo 
invoked and made to Honrish by admiui•trative orders. Accordingly 
the proposed university might begin by enooor11ging research work by 
its tca.ohere and eludents and when in oonrse of time more men with 
suffi<lient ability and record of accomplished work appear, they may be 
liberated from the trammels of routine wcrk and made to fill &search 
chairs. 

III 
1. Since the university is announced to be lor the Tamil districts 

t.he area over which it should have jurisdiction •hould comprise the 
distriots having Tamil for its vernacular. 

2. Bi-lingual districts may be placad under the proposed university 
in tbe Madras University on consideration of kinship in vernacular 
goograpbioal nearness, and the device of the inhabitants. ' 



3. The most suitable centre cannot be decided when the character 
of thR uoiver.ity i• unsettled. If it is going to be of the type of the 
Madras Univen<ity with con•tituent and affiliated o~lleg~st~en a centre 
situated centrally and having numerousness and varrely 1n 1to colleges 
will be most suitable. If it is going fo be of the federal type then a 
fairly important town situated centrally in the area will be good 
though important colleges may be loeking. · 

4. The colle .. es situated at tho s~at of the nni\'eraity will naturally 
have oortain ad:'nntages not •hared in by college.• at a dist;;nce. 1'!•i• 
may be undesirable in the view of distant colleges but from the potnt 
ol vi~w of the university as o. whole, this feature i:1 not of a disquieting 
character. · 

5. I do not consider such objections valid. The apparent p11rtiality 
tow11rds oollezes in tbo locality is inevi'able and need not in any way 
impair the efficiency of the university. 

6. The functions exercised at the centre will depend on th!l oharac
te.r of the university. . If it is of the affiliatiug Ma<lras type with 
constituent and affiliated colleges those at tbe _centre will. have to 
exel'Oise admini•trative as well as academic functions. If it i• largely 
of tbe federal type with few affiliated colleges and has different 
·branches of learning cono~ntrated at different centres then at the seat 
of the university there will be need to e~ercise mainlJ adminidrative 
functions unly. 

V (a) 

1. A •pecial ailn whir:h I would snggest for t.he propo•ed university 
ia the equipment of its administration with practical knowledge of some 
art, orafb or home industry. This will enable them to engage themselves 
in productive labour of some kind. As i~ is, the produoto of our uni
versity are hanging on employers like t-he Government for johs a& 
clerks and toaohers. They are utterly unabll' to employ their time in a 
useful and luorative manner. Another aim may be tbe general 
education of the masses through popnlu lectures in the vernacular. 

2. I do not think that Tamil distrioh offer any special facilities for 
nnj aoienti.6o studies. I do not know about hulllllniotio s~udilllt. 

3. lf particular centre• specialize in rarticular subjects there would 
be saving in equipment by way of buildings, applisnoes and staff. 
Also the ~quipment provided will be more used and not remain idle as 
new for a Jar ge part of the rear. Aecordingly thue would be economy 
and saving and this will :rend~r mO>e)ibfral equipmt>nt posllible. Aloo 
the staff will be able to opeoialize in partioular parts of the snbjeot. 
Th~refore tho 6J•tl'm of allotting partionlar centres for particular 
branoh~s of knowlctlge is goo•J. It is f<>asible at present thoagh the 
s\ep will involve some loss aud destruction. As there are no natural 
differ<'nrea ot a striking character betwt-en one fa,rt and another of the 
Tamil countrv tl>e division Gf cent.rl's has to be done artificially. Soma 
guidance in this regard is deriva hie f:row tile existing Equipment and 
the extent and natme of lO<'al ihtcrest. 

4. ;a) I do not appi'(,ve of thi11 suggestion h<mrlily but I have 
no olljr«:tion to acting upon it.. Speakiog broadly the aims of a 
Ulliverait.f ma.r be generally stated to be (1) acquisition of knowledgi! 



· (2) importation and popularizs~ion of knowledge and culture and {3) 
condact of examinations and conferment of degrees as a hall-mark, Eu~ 
the chars~ter of the knowledge which it is for the university to pay most 
attention to ha• varied and ma•t vary acecrding to the times and needs 
of the people whom the universify serves. It aeems to me that spe~iali
zation in the Tamil language, literature, philosophy and religion, while 
patriotic and useful also !rom a world point. of view is not very much 
suited lo the needs of our times. 'I here is a lot of unemployment in 
the country among the educated as well as among the arl:i.za.n class. 
The material needs of a nation dPmand more attention than sentimental 
needs. Further there is provision fer advanced study o£ vernacular 
languages in the Madras University and it is well known to what little 
extent ooll~ges and pupils have availed it. Aho the few that have taken 
to vernacular studies have done so often because they felt t.hem•elves 
unfitted for other subject.. Accordingly I am afraid that tbi• Tamil 
academy will not thrive. And we have little justification for expend
ing our sknder rcstm~ces on such a. doubtful purpose. If such a step is 
decided upon I would Bnggest Madura as a centre for it. 

4. (b) It wculd certainly be an aduntage to make that centre also 
the seat for oriental studies. 

5. I would assign to Tamil only the plaoe o£ a language. The medi
um of instruction will have to be English. The ·•tndv of Tamil may 
be made compulsory uP. to and inclueive of the B.A. Tamil may also be 
made an optionalsuhject with the aame rank as other optional subjects. 

6. My opinion is thot in the existing circurp.stanees o£ the country 
it is n<>t practicable to. make 1he vernacular the medium of inotruotion. 
And thi• not so much because o£ the absence of suitable text-books. My 
chief reason is the fear that there wo•Jld not be puJ>ils for the colleges, 
Knowledl!e of English bas a value of ita own and until the time 8.l'ri•es 
when papils go to colleges mainly for knowledge and training and do 
not think of the degree as a pa•sport to employment, I think that 
Engll•h will continue to have snoh a value. And so long as such au 
inherent valae attaches to English I think. that pupils will be after it. 

7. I do not consider re•earch in language to be of value in th!l 
exi•ting state of matters. What resources the university possess should 
be rather spent iu re.earcb connected ·with matters which are of immedi

. ale, practical sud material importance. :J: really lhink that the food 
problem, proper occupation and vo:stion, sod a living wage are more 
i naistent matters, · 

8. (a) (b) & (c) I nm not· very hopeful of our conntry reac!aing 
m"terilll prosperity tb rough an ind nstrial .regenerJtio:~. It doea not 
seem to me that our natural resources are such as would en•ble us to 
compete successfully as an industrial nation. Further we have to start 
along this line rather very late. Eumpean &nd nther nat.ions with their 
smaller population are not able to nud occopatiou for their people on 
acoonnt of the introduction of maebio~ry even tbongh there are snob big 
const1roers of their products no India ani other Asiatic conn tries. Sop
posing that we start iodustrie• with the use of machinery, one million 
shall produce_q_o~ntities which _oan!'ot b~ '!'arketed. Then again our 
industrialaotivlbes cannot flouriSh 1n their 10 fant state unless the alate 
ail'ords proteJtion to the infant industrieo. WA have not been Slldured 
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ol any suoh protection and under the circumstanaes our (lhanceslie more 
in the direction of the revival and resnsoitation of oottage industries 
which have not been destro.red by the introduction . of machinery. 
There are not many ouch, however, therefore I would not recommend 
spending mnch on ·reohnologioal institutes of a hie:h claso. Technologi
cal sections opened and studies encouraged to the extent of helping local 
artizau olasseo in the theory and practioe of their arts will prove very 
beneficial. And the subjects and trades taken up must be such as are 
suitable specially for bard labour. 

9. It may begin with the Iacul~ies of arts and sei.•noe and teaching. 

10. I do not think that unemplorment can be decreiiSed to any 
material extent by the introduction of technical subjects· for the arts 
courses. l'bis is because there is no demand for more with snob 
training as the industrial activity in the locality ia next to nothing. 
N evortheloss it would be use I ul to introduce technical •tudiPs of a 
ohar•cter not too advanc~d since the present education is largely lite
rary and when scientific too theoretical. Further this side of university 
work will develop in course o.f time some local industries and at all 
events the university can fonotion as a centre lor impartation of techni• 
cal knowledge to w<.rkmen and al'lizans in the various trades. Snbjects 
included mu•t be those that .nro practical n• indu~tries in the locality 
and snob aa for which natural facilities t>xist. 

11. The learned professions of l&w, m~dioine ·and engiu~ering are 
already ov~rorowded. There are efficient colleges nuder the Madras 
and Andhra Universiti!s fer these, Further colleges for medicine and 
engineering will be ver~· expensive Poae:bly the cultivation of the 
indigenous systems cf mldicino win be feasible. 

12. I do not think it feasible. For the present English mast hold 
its place and Tamil can be made ouly a oeoond language • 

1. • • • • • 
2. An aoademio body is ossenti•l. The administrative body should 

be amaH in numbers. Both kinds of bodes are neceBSary. 

3, I pm not in fovou~ of a ""parate acadtmlio body ~or oriental 
atudies siuoe it ia not conducive to effieiant or smooth work mg. 

4. At prtseut the High Schools have ~or their aim thl! ~re~ation 
or th• pup1ls for a university course. 1'h1s shc,uld ci'Bse. 'l he aun of 
the IIi<>h Soboola should be the provision of a ~er.eral and liberal 'ldn
oatiun." The admission to colleges may he left to h done h.Y the 
Principals acoording to their dill<ll"8tion. The first year ~'!rse 1.11 the 
university may he a preparatory one and real admuSlon to the 
university course a\ the end o£ the first. Je&r may be regulateu by an 
examinl\tiou oonduoted by the university. 

• • • • • 
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XIV 
M.R.'Ry. K. Sunda.rai:aman Ava.rgal, M.A., Knmbakonam, 

dated 11th August 1926. 
I 

1. (a} A nni<ersity is Meded for the Tamil districts; because 
·the Madras Universit_v is not one of the kind suited to tho present 
needs and aspirations of the people of South India. This is proved 
by the fact that the Andhra distt-ict• ha~e secured a separate 
university. The 'l'amils seek, on similar grounds, to have an institu
tion of their own suited to their requirements. 

(b) No. 
2 The defects of the present system o£ education are-

( a) the langnBge of the people is not given a predominant place, 
and so the natural abilities of educated men get stunted aud, in several 
cases, stilled altogether ; 

(b) the education now imparted is not such as to prepare ruen 
for all the needs of life ; 

(•) most of our educated men, so-called, are unable to shift !or 
themselves and are even playing the part of parasite• by becoming 
supernumeraries in professions already overcrowded,- aa pleaders, 
teachers, doctors, etc ; 

(d) their alien education and culture has made them unable to 
sympathize with the social and economic needs of the people in the 
rural tracts, or to lend help in improving the present conditions 
the~ein. 

The advantages waiting to he secured are--
(1) the improvement of agricultural cp-operation among labourers, 

farmers and landowners ; 
(2) the pres•rvation and renewrtl of indigenous arts and crafts, 

mainly through the adoption of the methods <>f co-operation. · 
3. 'l'he Madras Univer•itv would only be ;.lf~ted in the same way 

as it bas been, or will be, by the establishment of the Andhra U niver• 
sity. 

4. Such disabilities a. these affiliated institutions oulfer from are 
chiefly due to want of funds (or extendmg th~ provision for additional 
course• of.lcotares by specialists, for privkte coaching by tutors so· as 
to snpplemeut what i• gained from, or corr.ct what is defective in, the 
instruction given in the collegP classes. Such disabilities would •oon 
be removed in the centre where the Tamil Univeroity is est .. blished 
and with greaterilelay and effort in the places where the affiliated 
oolleges are situated. 

5. Tbe oniversitv should be named after the city, t<lwn or centre 
where it happens to ·be located. 

II 
(1) The university must be unitary in the centre where it is 

establiahed, and also concede affiliation and rep,..,entation to college' 
llutside which seek tbeae privileges. 



ss 
_ (2) For, the present there is need .Qr scope fQt: Qne _ u.niversity, 

only, and we -must concentrate therein all braiiahes of stn(y _and· 
methods, of training. Special facilities mil 'It also' be· provided fr,r' 
efficient and practical instruction in tho•e fielJ• ·of knowledge whiqh'_ 
could be utilized !or life's purposes in localities where there is' soope 
for development in art and indu.try. 

3. Just that relation which e~ists at present in the Madr!lll -u niver· 
sity. • _ , -

4. The Univeraity ProCessors mWlt nsll&llY!!:ive adva.noed conrses of, 
lectures, and_ also undertake the supervision of reaeatch students;:
aud tbe cotlege lecturers must undertake the function 'of coaches lor 
enmitu~tions, both in the public ola.es ao at present and also in privata 
to su<ib students as are willing to delray the necessary expenses. · 

5. Students who wish to engage in poalrgr~aate atudy and 
research may he con lined at lresent to South Indian history and 
ant-iquities. ,The Coimbatore grioultural College must be affiliateci 
to the university and dovelope:l so as_ to serve the O&llSe of Rgrioultural 
progress in South India on snitable, as well as mo4em, lines. 

III 
1. All the Tamilian districts and Malabar, wbioh is practically 

Tamilian to-day, and originally formed pa:rt of the Tamil oouutr.l'• 
2. No. 
3. Trichinopoly. It oooupies a central positio11 'in the area~ for -

which thor& ia a need and demand for the new university •. Further, 
the:re are already situated therein three efficient and fairly ·well· · 
equipped colleges. 

-l & li. Tbe "objection," so-oalled, ia largely imaginary • 
. The" other oollegAs" cao, if they make the effort, oolleot hnds in

order to supply any deCaott or disadvantages which stand in the way ol 
t-heir efficiency and progress. - · 

· 6. Tbe headq usrters shonld be both an ao~modio and an adminia-
trMive centre. · 

V (a) • 
In thia ne" university, vooa.tional and praotioa.l training ahonld ba 

the main aim. General oulture should not be neglected, tbongh kept 
i11 strict aubordination to the main aim. 

2. Tamil literature, arts and aroh~eology • 
. _ 3. Already to 110me exten~ answered under question 1I (5). 

Efforts at oonoontration may be posaible in the centre thereia , 
ment\oned, and in others wbne, in the opinion of specialists, facilities 
uis' and practical re~ulta are possibl~ of attainment. · · . 

4. (") Tbe TMilil Sangam now et work in Madura ia already ' 
speoia~i.Ung in tbis field of stndf, and may he left to d~velop on ita-
owri lines of adnnoe. · 

(6) No. 
5 & 6. Tamil should be the medium oi iilslruction for all anojeota -

taugh~ in the unifel"llity, and an obligation sh<>nld b.t i111po•ed hy the 
uniYersity, at least in the earlj and- infaat year8 of ita exiateJloe, -

I-5 



all University Professon that they should write out their l~ctures in 
Tamil fo.r revision and puhlication under ite auspices so as they may 
serve aa text-books for the future. Till suoh text-books beoome 
available, some time must be given daily for dictating to students the 
contents of the Profeswr's manuscript•. The papers set at the exami
nations conducted by the University and the answen of the candidates 
must be also in Tamil. Tbe initial stages of the process would be 
attended with much strain and stress, but the incidental inconveniences 
must be horne and can be overeome by resolution and perseverance . 

. 7. Post-graduate study anJ training must be carried on in Tamil 
under the superintendtJnce of the University Professors, The Uqiver· 
sity must also conduct a Quarterly Heview f,,T publishing the re•ult• 
o'f.researches carried on under its auspices. FurthAr, an ~s•ociatiou o£ 
trained students and of scholars intereated in research must be 
gradually developed so as to form a trust•d body of specialists both · 
for co-ordinating the knowledge gain<'d from the unknown and for 
spreading it especially over the Tamil land. 

The University should also promote scholarship and research in 
Sanskrit, 'l'ibetan and Chinese. 

·. S. (a) Yes. 
. . 

(b) & (c) Specialists alone can speak with anhhority on these 
matters, and they can surely be found as needs arise . 

. 9. (t} LaQ~ruage., (2) Science. (3) Philosophy •. (4) History and 
Eoonomios. (5) Arts and Crafts. 

. .10. Yes. A~triculture, textile industry, colour chemistry and 
dyeing, metall':'rgy and leather industry. · · 

' 11. There is no need at pres~nt to start such colleges in the Tamil 
area. The Madras colleges will do. · . 

•. 12. Yes, The culture HDd progress of tl>e Tamilians have already 
immeasurably and perilously declined owing to the preseLt system of. 
education. 

• 2 . • No. A. Senate of not mol'e tha~ 50 members-chiefly speoialiots 
111 vanous branches of knowledge, sCience, 11rt and teaching with a 
few men practised in the administration of affairs and oC law__:will be 
enough for all purpo,... 

• 3. No. Suoh a body-or one which may be easily helped to 
develop into one suoh-e:•jsts at present in the Tamil Sangam at 
Madura. 

4. :r"~e high schools must act !'" f~eders to the University and gin 
the ~rammg. pre~aratorJ to o'!tm~g I~. The ~.condar.f sehool-le~ving 
celtificate will qmte do as quahficatio!l for et1ter1n<> the University No 
&.1/~cia.l entrance e:oamination need be held, " · 

, 9. T}l~,T.richinoJ>oly University, 
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A. J. Saunders, Esq • M.A., Ph.D .. Professor of Economics, 
the American College, Madura. 

In answer tt> your questionnaire r"<lently received I will· limit 
myself to only th- questions in which I am more partionlarl)' 
interested, for on them I have been spending some time and thought. · 

. I , 

1. The Madras Presidency is too lar~e an area for ona University,; 
a second UniVPrsit~ has now been established in the northern part of the 
Presidency; I think another Univerdity is also reifuired for the southern 
part of thio large area. . · · 

2." The reasons that I would advance· are Madras is so far away 
that the distance is en o hstaele to the best supervision •and control. I 
think Madras interests aDd Madras mPmbers of the University bodi•s 
domiDate the institatioo, aDd that the nmfoseal colleges and represent&· 
tives are Dot given due oon.ideration. I think also there are enough 
colleges in the south to warrant the establishment of another University 
oenke. 

5. The name I woold suggest is • The Dt·avida University.' 
. II 

1. I favour an unitary type for the new University, but I ·am 
afraid that that is out of the question. I think we shall ba ve to be 
satisfied with the affiliating type, buG I would like to seo the federal 
idea introduood from the very start in the nature of centres devoting 
themsalv~s to speoial studies. It is not a question of advantage, but of 
neOI'ssity. We have a numbet: of colleges, separated by many 'miles, 
which shall form the U ninrsity, und so we shnil be foroed, I tbink, to 
the affiliating type, but with centres specializing in various subjects. · 

4. Here aga.io we are limited by oiroumstaooes: I do not think 
at fl.rst that the new U ni varsity oan be a teaohing institution;' it ahould 
aim at that, and >uay develop into suoh later on, but at present it will 
be sufficient. to allow the affihated oollegaa to do all the teaching. Later 
on. I would be in favour of the U niversit,\' undPrtaking the teaohing .of 
advanced courses, and the sup~rvision of the work of research student •. m . . . 

8. I think that Madura is the most anitahle con tre for the iocation· 
of the proposed University headquarters, for the following reason• :

(1) Madura is the most centrally situated city for the whole of 
Southern India. 

(2) U is tb~ home ofthe Tamil8augha~which has made Madon 
a centre of learning for oen~uriea. 

(3) Madura baa not only a cultural history but also e oultnral 
atmosphere, and that is NOential in an U niveraity oentre. · 

(4) If beat and health are taken into consideration 'Madura Las: 
an advantage. · 

For these reasons Madura's claim cannot be overlooked. 
6 Aa I bavA said above ror the present I think the beadqnart..ra· 

of the University will simply be aD adw.iuistrativeceutre; the aoad•mio 
aide of the Univezsity will have to be devdoped at tha .univenitr 
~trea. . . . . 



v(.i) 
·4. Yes, I' approve of University centres; for instance Tanjore, 

Chidambaram and Kumbakonam may beoom., the centres for agriool
ture work and research in soils and fertilizers; Trichiuopoly may hecome 
tl:e centre for engineering and soience ; Madura ce1tainly shruld be the 
eentr11 for a Tamil Academy and Oriental studies specializing in lan
goage, history, philoaopby, and religion. 1 t may also be t.he centre of 

.the Medical Depa.rtment of the· University. There are also other 
·subj~,ts which may go to other centres. 

, .. 5. I am not in favour of the vernaoular being the only medium of 
instruction ilf the university. My reasons are: 
·· .· · (1) Tamilian•, because of their English oduoation, have in the 
past been able to go into all parts of India, get good positions, and 
render excellent service. If you limit their command of English you 
will deny to them this opportunity of seekin[l' positions abroad. The 
.vernacula.r will pro•incialize 'l'amilians, and practically force them to 
stay in their own ooun';ry; while an English education broadens them, 
and makes them citizens of the whole of India as well as the world. 

(2) If we make Tamil the medium of instruction we will deny to 
Malayalam and Urdu-speaking students the privilt•ge ol getting their 
education in :Brit~h South India. · 
. (3) There is also tho qu•stion of text books and contacts with a 
world literature. All the standard worko appearing in English will 
never be translated into Tamil, and without .!!:nglish Tamilians will be 
~enied access to the literature of the world. 
. ( 4) Tamil may be a good language and literature of culture, hut 
for commerce it i• greatly fnferior to English. Take only one illustra
tion, the type-writer. How are you going to make a tJpe·writer fop 
Tamil with its alphabet of 220 letters I 

(5) I~ seems to me that English has got too much of a hold in 
India to-day to ask it now to take a st•condary place. .Flnglish is fast 
becoming the universal language o.f the world 1 !or 8onth India to· use a 
vernacular will be taking a backward step.' I do not think the people 
want Tamil.as their chief language in education. It is the exferience 
of the American College that for sev~ral years the number of students 
taking vernacular studies has been decreasing year by year. 
' (6) What India need to-day is a great unifving .force in her social 

lif!l. History and nationality cannot do it: i reli1<ion separates people ; 
no Indian language is universal in the country. But English, a foreign 
tpngue, is the only universe! meilium of expres•ion in the country. Now, 
it seems to me rather th~ ask that langaage to take 8 secondary plaoe 
it onght to h emphasized and extended a~ much and as quickly as 
possible. '!'here is no question but that Engli•h is th~ universal 
1~ngnage .of India, and as such it ought to be maintained. , · 

.. Now, in .:n this talk about English I do not wish for one moment to 
disparage the fullest study of Tamil. I believe 1irmly that all Indian 
~t)ldents should study their own vernMnlar&. 'fhen tbe question comes of 
~'olu'se what place shall Tamil occupy in the new Univeroity. I advocate 
li bi-ling'ilal system. Let the new University allow instruction to be 
given and 'the examinations taken in either of the two languages- I ami! 



, and English. Both .languages will be on a par; and. both conrpnlsory 
suhjeets of study. There are matters of deta•l that will have to be care
fully worked out, but 1 see ~reat advantages in the ~i-lingual •.rstem, 
whiob will preserve the Tamil vernacular, and also g1ve tbe many and 
great advantages of English to South. India. 

XVI·· 
M.R.By. P. T. Srinivasa Ayyangar. 

-· I 

I (a). There is certainly a need' for the ea!ablisbment of a 
University for the Tamil districts. 

(b) The need h~• been a~cent'!ated by the establishmeriti of the 
Andhrn University. Tbe separation of the Andhras from the Tamils has 
made it possible for the latter to work a University of their own 
aooarding to their needs and oapabiJit.ies. 

2. The present defeola to be remedied are- -
(1) the neglect of Tamil studies and lack of development of 1.'amil 

literature, 
{2) the want of development of tbe Tamil language and (If the 

spread of mode~n knowledge among tbe Tamil•, · 
(3) the unsuitability of present method• of teachiog for !he pnr· 

pose of the development of the iod11stries suited to the 1'nmil country. 
1'he ad vantagea would be the remedying of these defects. ' 

8, The Madras University would be disnstroualy afFected so far as 
ita finances would be concerned ; but so far as the legitimate work of a 
University ie conoerned, viz.., acting as a centrt' of l'l'search work and 
higher etu<liea, tbe Madrl\8 University stands to gain immensely by the 
excision from it of mnfaa•al colleges, whioh act aa a drag on· it, 

4. Yea, decidudty. They are treated as Cinderellas. Compared with 
the constitnent collegoa, they are Pariahn with diminished rights, privi
leges and iu8ucnce in the conduct c.f the University. Equal to the 
'liadroa collegea as several. cf the mnfasaal colleges ere, in equipment, 
q nalifioationa of staff and excellence of work done, they are yet strangers 
in their own house. 'l hese disabilities will Le remo,·ed if all the mnfas.al 
colleges aru giten equal privileges in the running of the propoaed 
University. 

5. Tbe Tamil Univemty. 

II 
1. The federal typo~ of university will elone snit existing conui

tione. Unlike a unit..ry university iii will •erve the needs nf tbe whole 
of the 'l'amil oountry; unlike an affiliating type of Univeraity, t.be 
collegea will be intimately aasooiated with uni•enity work. . 

ll. I am at pl'est'nt, for one university Cor the wholo province with 
pro•iaion for ooncentr11tion at partionlar plaoea of special work suited 
w those plaoes, wbioh willleed to tha lor!llatinn of unit..ry universities 
for apeoialiaed work in t.b.osa pia- . 



S. They should all have equal statnB so far as the· University is 
concernPd. 

4. This question may be taken up fc.r solution after· the University 
has begun to function. . 

5. fhere are plenty of facilities but I want them to be exploited by 
the Tamil U niveraity after it is formed. 

III 

1· & 2. All the Tamil districts. The portions of districts where a 
language other than Tamil is predominant may be brought under 
the jnri•diction of nnhersities which provid" instruction in those 
languages, but the bulk of stndenls in snch portiun of districts will, I 
think, prefer to join tho Tamil university. After all I think this question 
does not require solution now. J:t;xoept in Madras, colleges,. bilingnal 
on any large scale do not exist now. 

8. Tricbinopoly. Because there are four colleges, besides a training 
college, working there. Moreover its central poaition and its historical 
importance on the capital of the largest ancient Tamil monarchy jus~ify 
the choice of Trichin"poly as the head 1ua~ of tho proposed '!'ami! 
university. The portion of tbe 'l'amil country with 1'richioopoly u 
centre and within a radius of 10.1 tuiles from it includes almost all the 
ancient templrs of South India and all the sites of the Temple-Univer• 
sities which wtre the seats of medimval Indian cultnre. 

4, 5. This will d~pend on the by·laws of the proposed Universit.y· 
If thoae by-laws are carefully frame<\ and if all the oolleges of the 
proposed uni veroity are made constituent colleges, the objection will 
beoome pointl<lSs. . 

6. Purely administrative. Tho1 aoademie centres will be many and 
their importance will depend on the kind.of work they do. . 

V (a} 
1. Vide answer to qaestiona 1 and 2 below. 

· 2 (a) Geology and mining.(b) Forestry, i~) Hydranlic Engineering,. 
(d) Stone architecture, (e) Indigenous medicine, (/) Arobmology, (g) 
History of Indian oultnre from the bkth of man up to modern times, (h) 
Tamil Poetry, (•) History of religion (in I!!dia), eto. 

3. This may be left to the discretion of the local authorities of 
particular colleges. · _ . 

4. ·ra) I think that there may be more than one centre of Tamil 
academics, e.g, Tinnevelly, M .. dura, Tricbinopoly, Chidambal'>un. 
Special centres for the study of South Indian religions may be opened 
where there are mutts. 

(b) Unnecessary to answer. 
li. Ultimately Tamil ought to be th11 d~minant lao~nage in the 

proposed university. The university should be so organized that it 
will become so in the course of five or ten years. 

6. Perfectly possihl" even now, if proper men were selected u 
Professors, but it ougbt to be very easy after five or ten years if the 
University is organized so as to bring tbis a boat. A bnrean of aoholan 
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is e9tabliahed to prodnoe Tamil Wt>rks on modern knowledge arid the 
university arrange~ to publish those books in five or tPn )'ears' time. : 
' 7. The Univenity may reotrict its attention to Tamil and Sans·. 
krit at preoent. The study of Telngn, Kanareae, Malayalam,:Tuln 
and Kni will come in only as auxiliary to the investigation of the 
comparaiive grammar or South Indian languages. 

8. (1ertainly. But I am· not competent to answer this que..tionf 
in detail. · ' 

9, 10, & ll. I am in fav~~ of a 'technical side' in add.ition to 
the 'culture side' of the university but am not oompetent to jlnswer. 
these queatiol)ll in detail. :My answers ®n at best be 'd!>C~inuaire' onea 0 

- 12. Vide anewel'll to questions 5aud 6 above. 

1 . .Already &nawered. 
2. No • 

• 8. No. 

v (b) 

4. I am In favour of a complete separation of the administration 
and organization of ssoondary education from th&t of University studies, 

6, Already answered. 

XVII 
Mrs. X. Satthianldhan, 12th Angust 1926, 

I 

1. {<~) The Tamil U niveraity is desirable under certain o.on~itiona. 
![ . 

1. It ahonld be for the speoial study of Tamil, and for Tamil· 
reaearoh. 

2. I am in favour of a type of university, which aims at oonoen-· 
tration of p"rtioul'r braaohee of learning at particular centres. 

S. 'l'hey abould he on tho Oxford or Cam bridge •tandard, a number ' 
of oollogea near eaoh other, soma specializing in special sciences, 
r<'st>l\I'Oh, eto. Inter-collegiate lectures at ona or other of the colleges, 
whioh all the oollege students should attend. 'l'he outside oollegea to be 
alliliated. 

4. It should undertake speeialized research leot1U'911 ; also be the 
oentre or apeoial teaching for women. 

DI 
· 8. :t.!&dura or Kumbakonam or Tinnevelly, as being tha oentre. 

of large Tamil districts. 
V (a) 

1. The aproial Aim should be to aee th&t Tamil ideals are not 
violatad. . 'l'he studies abould be shaped in oonformity with TAmil 
lit.>ratnre. Tamil ia a Dra•idian language, and not a dialeo~ or . 
SaD.krit, ' 
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• , "2. ·Antbrop•>logy, the economic aspect of p~pul&t.ion, agrioultnre, 
rnr~l reoonstruotion, gentleman-farming, eto • 

. 3. 'l'bis ml\y be possjble later, eaob centre spenializing in that 
branch for which,it bas the best facilities; e.g., the Mahratta library 
at Tanjore gives special facilities of otudy of that literat11re. · 

6. The demand will create the supply. Eno>urag• texts in TamH 
by soholan;hips, and by using the books as text-books, Tamil can be 
the medium for arts, etc., bnt not for scienoes and matheinatios. Hence 
Tamil should be the first language fot Arts. 

! • • . 

·. ·8. (a) Yes, in theory, just as in Cambridge, eto. · After the degree 
there can be a year of experience outside, as a period of apprentic,ship. 

(c) Agricultll.l'e, engineering, veterinary work, rnral reconstrnc
tion, etc. 

10. Yes. Banking, Acoonntenoy, Forestry, Commerce, Athletics 
and oomyulsory military training. 

v {b) 
.2. Yes. 

3. Yes. 

4. The high schools should be related more than now by scholarships, 
il there i• money enough. No special !IPtr&noe examination. There 
should be scbol&rships of different oollegolr offered in tbe school. 

N.B.-Iu eaoh a univenrlty, the number of colleges ehonld be grouped together to 
give a oorporate univenity life. Athtetioa llnd game• should not be in. the background· 
aa now, h11t be made cme of the t.iea to bind at.ndenbt of oolleg68 to~t.ber. Efforts should 
be made in otheT waya to increase the ties. aooh ae the formation of inter·collegiate olnb1, 
oompetitiona, feedingt badge of university lilt& oap and gown. Everythin(l: ebould be 
done to make the ato.dent feel hiU18'1lf a1 one ap;ut kom Lhe pojnlaoe, because he belont;e 
~one prolld _body oorporate. , 

Aa for women, they t~hould be giyen faoiJlties for taking every degree a man oan 
take. At the -same time, optional f:ubjeote ahould be provided for them, auoh as d9mea4 

tio eoonomy, hoWJB·keeping, horticulture, musio, the fine a;r6:'i1 ll8tldl&tr1Jrk, et.O. 'l'bt>re 
Bhoald be oolleges enough, in enough plao•s, to absorD a.U t.be oatnral and aTilila~le 
materillJ among women. All auoh colleges to be affiliated. to the central body. · 

X Viii 
·.M.R.Ry. S. S. Bha.rati Avargal, f4.A., B.L., High Court 

Vakil, .Maninagaram, Madura. 

I 

1. (a) I am of opm•on that there is real need and abundant 
soopa for at least one univeuity, if not more, for the Tamil territory • 

. · (b) The demand for an appropriate institution for promoting, 
higher culture among the Tamils has been, if an.vtbiog only accen-
tuated by the establishment of the Andhra University.. . 

· 2. (a) A special univer.ity for tbe cultural' ad•ancement of· .the 
Tamils is not only desirable, but is in my opinion even highly· neoe11-' 
sary &nd the reasons are not far to •eek. . · · · · .. 



· Th& Madrae University, like her sister universities in British 
India, ~rrew out of the original attempts of an alien autocracy primarily 
to provide for the special rPquiremente of and to facilitate its govern• 
ment of the coniJtry. Alt.hengh tbe decision o[ the. early Briti•h 
bureaucrats to give English eduoati~n to the tiona of the soil brought 
in its. wake some of the inevitable advantages incidental to that 
education, and although men like Macaulay waxed warm in a self 
complacent mood over tbe rulers' altruism in admitting the philosophio 
other-worldly heathens of India even to the threshold of the Hall of 
their material •ci9nces and practical politics, we cannot ignore that the 
primary purpose, which prompt.ed the early English rnlers to take this 
momentous decision and lauauh out oouraes of English education !or 
Indiana in the headquarters of their J•rcconsuls was more t.o fit ont men 
for their administrative machinery than to preserve and promote the 
cultural ad vanoement of the races under their rule. 

It is nothing unnatural in the then conditions of our conn!ry ; 
nor need we obnrlhhly refuse to recognize the di•interested efforts of 
many a subsequent individual great English educationist gradually to 
develop the original secondary Engli•h schools into universities that 
han since sprung up in the several lndian cities. Nay we may even 
grat.,fully acknowledge the great benefits that we have reoeived in 
courss of time from our contact and growing ao~uaintance with the 
Western sobolastioi~m which surely has leavenned to some extent our 
oultnral notions and enlarj!'ed our aoademio vision and outlook. Yet 
the fact remains that the Madras University being primarily the out

. oome of conditions, and the natural produot of oironwstances which 
have now oeall8d to exist, it is not quite tuitahle to the oultaral needs, 
nor capable of .meeting the academic l'f'qmrements of the Tamils with 
their ancient civilization and racial refinements of pre-historic origin 
and histodo growth. 

(6) The main defects in the existin:; univArsity are that it 
trains pupils to be efficient Government servants, limits their outlook 
and ambition to the emolumauts, honours, and advancement within 
the ambit of official service, and unfits them to faoo crises, run risks, or 
_tlike the ini~iative on large queations of onprome movement in life. The 
system of education reqnireo and d~vclope the memory power to a high 
degree, but dl'pre•s~s tu1d stifles originality aad imagination, and leaves 
no zeal for research in the average graduates. It Iouks more to the 
many minutire of the ooursc• of otudies in ita several facultiea more 
with the viow of their utility to the students in their immediate proc
tionl hie, rather than iu•pires and onthus·cs them in the pursuit of 
culture on a higher plane for its own eke. It caters more to the needs 
of the profcs<ioual aud puhlio careers, aad so concentrates greater 
attention 9u the dcteila of the severn) conl'IU'S in their lower plane, hut 
fa\!• to ooll fcttb tho batt in the boys to m&ke them stalwarts in tbe 
world of culture. Ita intimate connexion with and oon•tant and 
continuous cNitrol by the exeoutive makes the university more a 
departrut>nl of the Government to subaene ita purpo•es &ud confoJ"m to 
its ewn needa, notions and code,lhaa an independent aoadmic organism 
functioning in its •pbero mainly fur the Clultural advancement of the 
people at large. The lack of independence and prestige m the univer
oity ia lea~>l oal.oalated to enoonrage or promote the eame io ita 

I--6 



graduates in their larger lue. The. na.tnra.l and not uncommon friction 
betw•en the advanced arademicians of the T ndian Sbte LT ni versitiea 
and the power-intoxicated Bnroancrata of the Government, who often 
sit tight over the department of eduo,tioo, react on the academic life 
and oultu111l issues of the universities. Even the carefully chosen 
courses of etrrdies in the few common faoultie• of mOllt of our univer
sities are mora suitable for untlergraduates or at the moat for more 
baccalaureate diplomas an9. de~rees, than to the advanced research 
and cultural courses .that ought to characterize the real university 
education. 

It is to remedy these ~rrave defects and to aeoure a free academic 
atmosphere snJCbarged with real enthnsia•m for education, and 
in.tinct with genuine cultural ambition, that a new university ia 
needed in the Tamil area. 

3. 'l'he establishment of a new nnivPrsity or univ~r.ities in the 
'l'amil districta may only entail a curtailment in the jurisdiction 
area of the Madras University. Otherwise the effect may even be 
benefi~ial in the long run by the reslilta of their mutual reactions on 
one another. 

4. The nffili•ted mufMSal institutions of the present reconstituted 
Madras University certainly softer many a di<ability, which may be 
g~thered from the frt'qnen~ complaints made hy their authorities. 
They are unable, tor instance, to sbare all the privileges and ben,.:fita 
enjoJed by 1he constituent oolleges at tbe h··adqnartera, •uch as the 
expensive university lectures, use of tbe university profeasors, and 
the pre•i·ling deitie; of the several enminiog boards. U uitary resi
dential universities alone could and would obviate them. 

6. I wonld prefer to oall the new universities .by tbe name; of 
tho places of their establishment., unless tbe pre,snre of pnhlie opinion 
would want to n•me any nf them as" 'I be Tomil Univer•ity ", which 
may possibly raise up remomtrances from other quarters. 

II 

1. I am for fnundin~:" new univel'llities of tbe unitary type. 
Neverthless the first 'l'amll Univer•ity may com Moe, as a pa&ing phase· 
in ita tr.nsition•l stage, a few feat~re.s al•o of tbe other types, c>nly 
till the institutions in other Tamil CAntres affiliated to or a.SO<·iated 
in federation witb tho new university may become separate univer-
eitie• tbProsehes. -

'Ihe advantag•s of " unitary univer•ity over those of other 
types are too well known to reqni,·e reiter•tion hPre. :But this much 
may be said th"t it is with unitary type• of univer•itiea alone, advanced 
arftdcrr.io culture of a h;gl:t ordc:r combined with great origin•lity 
and indepPndent thoughts is compatiblo, and can advantageously be 
aimed at and nurtured Such alone are conoonant also "ith the 
ancient cultural traditionH of our country. 

2. Frankly I should favour os many universities springing up 
and llouri.hing in Tamilaham, as there .may be ne~d and score for. 
lloweve:r for the r•resent ae a prnctwel man, I recommend the 
immediate •t•r•in!! of at 1.-aot one university at an·arprnpriate central 
.}llaoe in the Tamil Nad, which m~y also aim at oonoentration of SOIDe 



.Bpecial braoobea of studies at othPr affiliated· or fedtr•lly assoointed 
partioularcentTes under its jurisi•ction best suited for them, . 

B. The collel'e• .. t the htiadqnarten will of conroe he all equal 
members and working partners of the university; in fact, thev should 
Corm tliR se\·eml limbs of tbe aeademio organism, doing the diverse 
!~notions tbat •hould sum up the lifo of the university. Bnt the 
affiliated collcll:•• in other ceutres should be independent in•titutions 
recognizing their federation with the univor.ity. '!'her ah·>ul.! be 
lefL to control their own finance•, mnke their own appointments of 
member• of the teaching stall' and govern their student. as they in 
their own corprrate wisdom det"rmine. In shnrt, thty ebould be. 
autonomous UQit., capable of devel•piog into universities lhomsehes· 
if and when tbe demand Brisrs and reoources permit. Hut till this 
con•uwmation take• place, tney should be so eonnectei with the univer-' 
oiLy "" to bo entirely infltlenoed in their academic activities by the 
whole unive1'8it.y, in whose cbiaf governing hody they may also. be 
represented. 'fhe connexion should he su adequately intimate as to 
make tho·n all feel the inopiration and the sen,e of relatbnsbip whiob 
w:ll be born .of ase0oiation wi~h the lsrge body • f the oe••tral m.iver•ity; 
both academi3 and a<lmiuistralive. The course of stunies in all these 
institutions should conform to tho curricula laid down for the university 
dPgreea iu tho •ever~tl f<culties for which they may "a respectively 
alhliated: but th•• board of studies which fil'st framra tbe cu.rricula 
should also include representatives of thes9 associate,\ colleges. 

4. The new unirlll'sity al-tould not be 11o merely oxo.mining body, 
but mn•t of oaur.e undertake to teaob and traiu up both· for the 
baccalaureate degrees and dip'omas and the post-graduate caor•es an.f 
honouro. If there bo more than one college in the university, I W•mld 
then suggo<~t that the constituent colleges shoulJ bo asked to speci ,!izo 
only in porticuln branches of atud1ea aud to work in harcnonious 
uollabor•tion with each otner to· make fo>' tbo corporate university 
life. By t.his alone we oonld spare the expenaiva and unnecessary 
dn]'lication of labor•tories, librnries, acientifio ap~arutus and the 
teaching •!Alf. 'l'bis will co~duce aa much t~ e~nomiz• iu mo.n, money 
and matenals, as also to avo1d uuht'althy fnct1ona and peLty ~ealousie~ 
and Btlrambles for privileges between the aaveral oollegM. 'I ue chief 
functions of the individual colleges of the no.ivel'llity alluu!J be maiuly 
tnto;ial: aut\ tbe professors of tbe diverse faculties leotoring and 
working in the diffe1·ent oullrgas should h~ either directly applin:ed by 
the uni•eroity, or at least l:e l'tloognized aa university professou thou~b 
appointed and paid by the college• they worll: in • 

. ·. 6. The hiatorio oitiea in Tamilaham offer no loss facilities r .. r higher 
uni•!ll'lit.y re-roh works than our m~tropoli1. 'l'he colleges in Madura 
for ioatance in collaboration with the 'l'amil Saogam and the Sana <ri' 
l'atat~~~laa, which may be made academies for higher studies, may with 
•d•an•~ge ondertake and oarry" on research worl<o in 'l'asnil and Saua-
1rit atudi.a iu all theil' diver.e branches and aapeots-lingui.t•o. 
literary, bistorio and r.;ligio-philoscpbiual. Faonltio• ahonlJ ai.o he 
provided. l"r research worka in aek"'t aoientifio and indlll!trial aud 
llgl'iJultural dep!lltm&nt& of how ledge. 'l'he industrial, agricultural 
and lodiau pharmaceutical ohemiatr1, dye• making, aud auoh othez 
kindred aubjeete are sure \o lind a moN eon genial .nmoaph8r$ io. a pi-



like Madora than even in Madras. As I am for nnitary residential 
universiti<&, I do not here 'discu'"' the particular possibilities and special 
facilities of the different oentres in Tamilaha.m fur researchot in diverse 
subjects. 

III 

I. The new universities should not aspire for unlimited or even 
ext.>nsive are11.• for their jurisdiction. Save to the exteot of association 
with the affiliated colleges slsewhere till tht y break off to bloom into 
separate universiti~• in the fulness of time, the juriodiction of a new·. 
univer.ity should be limited tn where it chooses to be located or there: 
a bouts. 

2. 'l'brre is little room for difficulty in Tamilaham on account of 
bilingualism, as in the main it consists of contignous Tamil areas. 
Any apprtciable border tracts occupied by non-Tamil speaking people 
could best be left under the mgis of the Madras Udveraity, c..r he 
allowed to join any separato university formed for their own respective 
hmguage area~. They ma.v be given the option to create a univereity 
of their own, or remain "ith the existing one in Madrai, or jo:n with 
or profit by any other university of their choice for the special advauoe
ment of th·1ir own language and culture. 

3. Personally I would suggest Madura as tbe most suitable centre 
for the· new 'l'amil U nivers1ty. History, sentiment, present possi
bilities, and futnre scope all alike ·to point to Madura as the supremely 
suitahle place. Objeetions which may be raised ogainst other places 
like Tri.,j,>nopoly 1 Tanjore, Kumbakonam or Chidambaram will lose 
force in reference to Madura. No 1Jarochial patriotism nor geograpbi
oal or financial O"nsideration could oavH at the choice of Madara. In 
any event, I cannot think of any other place in tbe ·Tamil Nad now 8ll 
havmg better claims or offering greater facilities for starting and 
maintaining a great Tamil University •. 

4, 5 & 6. I have anticipated and answered these questions in 
dealin!f with Part II of this questionnaire. My answers to •lnestions ' 
1 to 3 in that part in particular vii ~ua.ly. cover and solve the points 
raised herein. 

v (a.) 

L The proposed univer•ity m~st' of course strive to impart the 
highest general culture as every true university ahonld. Its special aim, 
if any, in addition to this genP.ral duty. should be so to originate, 
organize and co-ordinate its courses of studies as to rrovide opportuuity 
and facilities to help the freest expa:Jsion and nobleat expreseion of 
our national geniw., as well as to emphasize the fruitful effioreseence of 
the true Tamil culture. The university's oon&tant oare and earnest 
eif,,rts should ever be directed to give suoh education as will accelerate 
and reinforce tbe solidarity and preser.re, accentuate and promote the 
bighe•t lllath•Jtio, ethical aod cultural advantages of the Tamil race 
in harmony with and in furtherance o£ tho national progress. It should 
also aim as mach at helping the conservation 'and development of all 
tbe resources of Tamilabam, as at calling forth and impro•ing the 
talents of the 'l'amilians so as to attain the highest self-upression lor 
themselves and also to be able to make large and valuable oontributioa 
to the nation&! progreEs in Jndi ... 



·· 2. This question is covered by my' ll118wer to question No. 5 of Parl 
II of this questionnaire. · 

3 •. Vide my answers~., questions Nos. 2 and II of Part II above. 
4. (a) This question would not arise unless the proposal for a new 

university were to be shelved and the demand for it silene..d with 
opening or adopting a mere academy in its place. As a. real Tamil 
University wlll inolude a.nd will also be more than a Tamil academy, 
there is no special need lor the latter in addition to the former. But a 
new university in cme centre like Tricbinopalv may have an adjunct 
of a Tamil academy 'B.t another like Madura. I confess I do not take 
kindly to the sogge.rtion of a mere Tamil academy, as I am a whole 
hogger wanting a larger Tamil University iu and for the 1'amilnham. 

(b) Any Tamil academy or university mav and in my view alway• 
should combine orie11tal atndie• with great and mutual advantar<es. 

, 5. Tamil will of course have the place of honour in any \lniversity 
in the Tamil 81-ea, if it were meant for the ~ultural advancement o£ the 
Taruilo. Tamil should be tbe primary and compulsory subj~ct for the 
Tamil., except for those who go in for specialization or e~k deJ;rees in 
other branches or faculties for advanced •tudies. 

6, Tamil should oo the medium of instruction in all univer•ities in 
Tamilaham. When Inter born and less advaneed languages in India 
suooeasfully contend for this privilege, Tamil's claims or <'.apacity to 
119M'8 to impart knowledge to her children cannot he reasonably 
resisted. Benliali, whose recognition as a cultivated tongue is not even 
a oootnry old, 18 found fit enough to enshrine and t>mbalm all the latest 
aoientillo discoveries of Sir J. 0. :Bo•e with all their technique and 
without detriment to their universal iroporlanoe. Foreign savants 
ate not now averse to draw largely on the youthful Bengali Iot the in
estimable treasnrea of Bose's acience and the sweet eeetasies of Tagore 'a 
poetry. 1'he Andbras have recently extorted from the alien autocracy 
the credentials in favour of their language. The Magyars of 
Hungary, boldly breakinll' through the common academio convention 
in vogue in all the contemporary univenities of their empire, dis
p~nsed with the perfected and time-hallowed Latin, spurned the 
advanced German, and patriotically planted their semi-barbaric tongue 
in their university of Budapest years ago ; and all the foreign oritiea, who 
originally aocffed ab their patriotic venture, lavish their praises on the 
auocesa of their university, which is now aecoud to none in the Middle 
and J!:aatsrn Europe in prestige and eredit as a seat of th~ highest 
university edue11tion. Tamil grammar was perfected at leut two 
thoull&lld years ago ; and has now a literature and grammar claiming 
almoa\ equality with those in Sanskrit It is equallNl by few, aud 
aurpa81!11d by no other Indian language. If still thef'3 were any 
doubtingThomaaea who question the fitness of Tamil to he a medinm 
of eduoatiou in a Tamil University, 1 would innte th9ir attention to 
the reoeniopening of 'l'amil obaire in the oldest :&i~sh Universitiea, 
taking rank with thoae of the r8$peoted and olassio langnagea of the 
world. Thoae should be hud indeed to oonvinoe, who despite all tbeee 
Jaots would ) ei argue againat Tamil. In the proposed new uaivenity, 
I would atan with TaruiliUI the medium of instructions first in aU the 
IOhool OOUJBM. nut in thoee of lhe undergndualiea, gnduallr w.uking 



Up to the hi!i:he•t degrees in all the faculties of the University save 
those in languages other than Tamil. 

The paca will lie limited only by the time required to tranolatil into 
or secure in Tamil text-books for the sevpral courses of studies, which 
operation shnuln be immediately nndeTt.ken and vigorously poehed 
through by the uilive•sity for its own credit. 

7. Sanskrit is the only other oriental langua"l'e that the. new 
university can immediat~y taek on, and may with advantage and 
without se•·ions impodiments tackle. 'l'he best way to cnconrnge real 
research in Tamil and other sister orientallangnages is to organize and 
support advance-post-graduate courses in the re•peoth·e languag-es in 
all tbeir branches and a.opeot.s of studies, lingui•tio, literary, philoso
phir.al and 'historic: scholarships and honorariums with cegrees and 
diploma• of honours should be offer<d to attract and euoonrage research 
workers. Prizes for original theses should be liberally awarded, and 
the deserving contributions should be made the h•sis of further res~arch 
by being made the accepted texts for the higher sobolaslio courses. 
Scope and •phere for tl:>e best and most original scholars 5hould 
gradually be found and extende.-1. in the country and its Government. 

8. (a) If and when the means permit, I would favour the univer
sity encouraging and zegnlating select toobno~ogieal studies by giving 
!icenciate and buccA.laureate diplom•s and degrees to the desorviug 
students trained in the great technological schools run by or affiliated 
to itself. 

(b) Salem, Triohinopoly, Dindigul, Madt;ra · and Tinnev<'lly 
afford good facilities for one or more of the several teolmologicalstudies 
that Tamilaham has immediately need for, ani with the reqnioite 
materials and •oope for which the respective districts and surrounding 
territories abound. • 

9. Art•incl•1ding Tamil and Ranskrit and English languages, history, 
philosophy, and mathematics, · soienoes suoh as chemiEtry, pbysios, 
biology including physiology, botauy and geology, mediciue, civil 
an.i meJhanioal engineering, ann law would· be the neaes;ary faculties 
in, and would ordinarily meet the rcqaireinents of, the new Tamil 
U nivereity to start with. 

10. While'! am as anxio11s Mothers· to solve problems of unemplov
ment, I confess I oannot bring myself to miE np academia culture and 
teohnological training for the Tamil sons a"'d daughters on the >~ame 
terms. lt may perhaps give a obeap sati.fnction to the profeasiunal 
and technical craftsmen to lavish degrees on them and call them all 
graduates. But then its ·effect will be directly tc discount and de pre• 
oi&te the value of the uni•ereity education and the degrees it may 
oonfer; '\\< h•le [ am for encouraging technical education in all po<&i• 
ble ways and tc t.he utmost limits of the titate and private resources, 
I should jealou•ly gn""d against all indiscriminate efforts to mix ilnp 
with ecbolastio eour.es whiob -would inevitably lower the etandard of 
the aoademic education, and discredit the whole university. The latter 
should, hy the constant disooveriea ~>nd continuous expositions .of the 
eternal truths and the laws of nature by its reseal'oh ooholars, aim to 
help and enrich the field for- the technical education in· the country; 
and the many orafts and alt§ in their turn shoo.ld look up tu and et&nd 



by __ the universities · wit'b. !f&nero•lll svmpathie_e,: ~rei!~ ~aspect .and 
oilnanious pride. - The utmost I would allow .·thB nmvers1t.v to do Is to 
undertake to supervise and: inspire the· works: in the technical. and 
technologi.eal institutions that may: be affiliated to it, to guide and adyiae 
tham in framing the ourricula-at least on the theOl'etioal side of the 
instruotiona therein:;....and to encourage and enthuse such institutions by 
giving aome licenoiste or even baccalaureate diplomas in some select and 
appropriate courses and branches of studies therein; but the university 
eh.ould carefully preserve ita individuality, and m\lllt never lose itself 
by getting merged in, or being mixed with, a mere toohnioal 
institate. 

11. Medicine, engineP.ring and law can well thrive in any univer
sity in Tamilaham. Tbere is both need and great scope for tb .. de 

fMulti~a in the universities for the Tamil people. I would OJmmend 
Madura as a pre-eminently fit place fo~ the promotion of these branches 
of Rtndiea as well as foT the location of the first TamiL University 
it•elf. 

12. :My previous anowera to que•tione 4 to 7 of this part,. given 
above, partially traverse the ground covered by this question. 

Not only it is Rnd ahovld be feasible, but it is also _eosentially and 
eminently desirable for the university proposed for the Tamil area to 
in•titute and oonfer tbe highest degrees for attainments in 'l'&mil studies 
~>ven without Engli•h being 8 nec•soary nuxiliar_v subject. It ehonld 
be perfectly po<sible be foro long for its degree iixaminotions compris· 
ing all the tubjects in the arts fls well as the science faculties. English 
m•1 be made a compulsory second laogu•ge up to a certain etandard, if 
desired, and in some hranohes of tb~ uui>·e1sity cunicula; r.r.d there 
may be en English chair for purely advanoed stodieo in the :Engli•h 
lang11Rge and lit<·rature for such as may cbo,,se· t~em for their degree 
course•. The new universit.y should not boycott or ie:nore l<:ngli•h alto· 
gethor; hut its chief nim should b9 to !!"lldnally and steadily work up 
to make THmil alone suffioe to acquire tbe highest available knowledge 
and edncation tbe uuivei'Bity can provide for auy oegree in any 
faculty. • 

v (b) 

1, 'l'he constitution-making is hest lert to a select sub-committee ol 
university esperls, to be moulded Rod shaped ao as to best sait tbe 
nntnre and pnrpo•e, as well as the req nir.-ments and resoure<>s of th8 
new universily as may be dt:tt>rmine.t finally; and can "·ell afford to
wait until after all the other n<'<'essory preliminaries and ruore essential 
mat ten~ are decid~d ou and put un<ler way. I may ,l•owe,·er, give hen> 
a bare outline of a oon,titntiOu, just to oerve as a '1\·orking !m..i8 for the 
oonstruotl;t> discussion of any eommittee th•t may fiunlly .it to frame 
and draft a constitution. 

I would SU!lflest 1\ll effi<'ient, fairly oompact, and in!luontial eenafe 
hAving el<eett>d rrpreoenta1iwa of all the laeultiea of, and fll.o of tl~ 
aflilintad ~~~~··if any, in fed .. rnl a•rooiation with the university 
ahonJd be tbe nltimnte authority for the general 1118D!J!9ffirnt of ali 
aJiaira of the universitr. A !fftor, elfcted by all the fdlowa or 
by all the ~e~~istered gr8duatrs, sbould virtually be tht' Lead of' the 
uninrsity, and the )»1!oideu' of the senate, which should not be a mere 
\itular: an~orit7 Ill' ornamental body,_ nor too large and 1mwieldy to 



: eft'eeti.vely exorcise ita 'control and supervision. The Government may 
·al!!O have some ·effective but no domin .. nt voice in the· senate-of the 
·university. The several faculties may elect and work ur.der their respect
ive Deans, with adequate autonomy in their own spheres.. The senate 

·may have separate standing committees immediately to supervise, and 
also-to advise and help the senate in the management of all the uni"el'
aity affairs, both aco.demic and administrative. The academic oommit
tee may co-operate with and control the different faculties in settling up 
and working the aoademic affairs, beth to stimulate and promote the 
work of the respective bmnobes, and also to co--<Jrdinate and harmonize 
their work a view to the general advancement of the oultore of the 
university. The academic eommittee o£ the 'oenate may oO--<Jpt 
reprosent•tives of the faculties, if and when neoess•ry, in settling 
questions of importance concerning pa.rtioular faculties. 'I he provincial 
governor may be the ohancetlor to preside over convocations; and either 
the gc.•ernor or the viceroy may be made a visitor with some powers or 
inspeetion and: limited inte•·vention e.a much for purposes of improve
ments and cheque, as al.oto t>mphasize that the university has nothing 
hostile to nor anything to conceal from the Government of the day. 
The university authorities however ought h be as democratic as 
pos•ible, and should have absolute autonomy unhampered by the 
admini•trative or political exigencies, policies or dictations of the 
Government executive. 

2. I am against ,.n dualism. The management of all academic as 
well as administrative affairs of thA university should vest in one final 
supreme authority to avoid frictions and ensure harmony both in the 
policies and working of the university. Of course there may and will 
also naturally be standing sub-committees ·of this supreme authority 
for effective control and supervision of the difforent ·branches of work. 
But there should be no room fo~ poasible dualism in the final authority. 

S. There may be no harm in havin~ · a separate academic body, if 
desired, for oriental studies including Tamil; bot in view of my scheme 
and programme to co-ordinate and harmonize all studie• in the univer
aity to conform to the national genius and Also to oondooe to the highest 
cultural advancement of the Tamils, I think there will be no ·apeoio.l. 
need for any such separate organiz~tiou of the kind soggested in this 
question. . . 

4. The university may or may not h&ve organic control over the 
l!E'vcral high schools, which may form the recruiting field for the 
university to ~aft its stndents from.· Their management and 
supervision may be left entirely to the education. depart~nen~ o! the 
Gov<rnment, or to the looal boards, or even to pnvate orgamzatJOns. 
But the university should prescribe sobjeots for an entrance examina
tion, the passing of which or of examination~ of other con•titoted 
academic authorities, recognized to be eqnivl\lent for its own entrance 
examination, should be insisted upon e.s a condition precedent· for 
admission into the university. The present secondary sohool-leaving 
certificate syotem is very inadequate, unsatisfactory and io so:ne ways 
even blamew•>rthy. I am emphatically in favour of a special eotranoe 
examination (like tho old Madras Matdoolation or the present London 
Matr!o) to be conducted by the university regularly for its owa 
rooro1tment. 

fi .. For reply to this, vido my answer tG the identical queal;ion
No. 6 of the Part I above. 
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XIX 
The Tanjore District Teachers' Guild, dated 12th 

August 1926 · ·. 

I 

1. (a), (b) /!f 2. There is no nse of instituting a university of 
.the type the :Madras University has been till now. We are tor starting 
teaching and residential universities of the type of Oxford and 
Cambridge with a rich academia atmosphere and· with emphasis laid 
on tAehnological subjects and the pursuit of Tamil studies. Such 
universities will necessarily have to be morP than one. 

8. If more universities of the type recommended by us are st.a.rted, 
Madras providing:for the needs of tbe Madrns area will function more 
efficiently. · 

4. UnivErsity life in mufn.ssalstations is very inadequately nalize1 
ab present. If our recommendation is carried out., the want may be 
remedied. 

5. Eaoh univeraity is to be named after the town or city where i' 
is institut.ed. 

II . 

1. We are in favour of the unitary type as it will facilitate 
ooncenb·o.tion of resources. 

2. We are for particular universities specialising in particular 
branches of learning. 

8. The different colleges in the university area will £orm oonsti-
tuent members of the university. -

4. Yes. We would have university teaching as distinct from 
college teauhing. The university teacher will deliver loot.urea of an 
advanced charocter independent of examination requirements and 
aupervise the research work of students. 

6. The facilities now available for research work are meagre. But 
they may be developed, suoh research work being considered " necell
'ary part of university life. 'rhus provision for higher research in 
•ramil..tudiee, weaving and dyeing, motor industry may be made at 
Madura, agrionlture, metal iodustry and humanities at Kumbakonam; 
commerce, ooienoe and engineering at 'l'riohinopoly. 

III 
1. The jorisdiotioo of ~ach University is to be limited by the 

limits of the town in wbioh it is io1tituted. 
2, 8, 4, 5 lj 6. 1'hese questions do not arise if our tecommenda· 

tiona are aocepted. 

l. Answered in I (t). 
V (a) 

2. Kumbakooam oifeN special facilities for the three systems of 
Iodian philosophy, agrioultur.> and metal industries, Ayurvedio and 
S'ddba s.ratem of medicine ; Madura for Tamil studiea, '3aiva Sid
dbanta philosophy, weaviol\" and dy~>ing, mo~ industry, the Indian 
eystems of medicine; and 'Iri··hinopoly fur eoienoea and en~11earing. . 

I--7 .. 
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3. Already answered. 
4. (a) Yes. Madura is the proper centre for locating the academy. 

(b) It should be a. centre for Tamil only. 
5. Tamil or Sanskrit in the alternative should be a compulsory 

aeeond language. Tamil must be made the medium of instruution in 
High Schools. 

6. The ideal is desirable. But it is not feasible for a decade. 
With a view to reach the ideal we would suggest that Universities 
should encourage publilatioa of bo.~ks on soientifio and other snbjeot... 

7. Tho .Kumbakonam University may undertake Research work 
in Sanskrit. 

8. (a} Yes. 
(b) & (c) .Already answer~d. 

9. All Universities may begin with the .Arts and Soienoes while 
some of these having special facilities may also have faculties in 
Agriculture, Engineering, Medicine, Law, eto . 

.10. Yes. We would suggest the :(ollowing snbjeots for inclusion 
In the degree courses :-

Commerce, Journalism; Agricultnre, Engineering, l3atiking and 
Accountancy, Actuarial Science, etc. 

11. A !ready answered. 
12. Yes. Possible with some special Art.. and Science subjects 

included, such as, Indian Philosophy, Indian systems of Medicine and 
Astronomy. 

v (b) 
I. Constitution of the University shall be on the model of the 

Oxford and Cambridge Universities. 
4. The University should have its own l<:ntrance F.xaminatinn to 

which, ordinarily, tbose who have gone through a complete course in a 
:recognized High School will be admitted. . . 

6. Already answered. 
XX 

lames H. Cousins, D. Lit., Principal, :Brahmavidya Ashrama, 
Adyar, Madras, dated 11th August 1926. • 

I 
1. (a) I think it is a.rgently needed. 

(b) No. No more than the establishment of a University in 
France would affect one in Spain. 

2. The establishment of U niversitiee in the various cultural areoa 
ie needed in ord•r to give the " Vernacular" cultures tbeir proper 
place and emphasis; and to lead to the deceniiralisation which will 
reduce cultural domination from outside-which prod noes intellectual 
aridity and a false cosmopolitanism. 'l'hi• does not mean tho exclu
sion of external inlluences-only their reduction to thair proper value. 

3. For good, I sbonld think. Anyhow, the question is not 
:Madr.ae Univeuity, but the special needa of the Tamil veople, 



In 

4. The affiliated institutions of the Madras University suffer from 
the lin-Indian tendencies of the University, its_ bad eurrioulum and 
equ~tlly bad examination •y•tem. If the proposed Tamil University 
cannot better the Madras University, it should rem'lin in limbs. Ita 
aim should be the educating of Tamils to express the full- riches of 

• their own oultnYe; to co-ordinate their culture with Indian culture as a 
whole; and to fit thems<llves to serve humanity thron!(h India and tha 
Tamil Nadn. Fixed principle• should he-an atmosphere of relil!"iooo 
(not seotBcian) devotion, mother tougue and mother culture, pbyoical 
c11lture, oitizenship, art and beauty. Hi11di for inter-Indian· purpose, 
and Engliah for inter-national pnrpo_ses. 

5. The Tamil lJ niversity • 
• 

II· 

1. As there are, within the Tamil cultural orea, • certain distinctive 
cultural variations, it is probable that the affiliating type would best 
serve the purpose of oultural oo-ordinlltion which is better than a. 
mechanical unification. 

2. One university, but with discretion as to the adaptation of its 
colleges to local poBtlibilities. 

3. A vital sympathetic relationship maintained through regular 
fnterohange of experience and opinion. 

4. Affiliated colleges teaching np to ll.A., and th~ Oentral U niver
aity giving po•t·gradna.te oonrses, Honours oonrees, &nd re•earoh work. 

III 
4. Answer to IC 3 is related to thi•. There can be exchange 

leotnre oourdea between ooHeges. 0 

.V (a) 

1. See answer to I 4. 
4. (a) The•e ohould be n•.rmal constituents of the onrrioulum; 

j>ut h1gber speoio.lisation in Honours, Post-graduate and rosearch 
ourses could be given in the Central Uuiversity. 

4. (b) A general Rurvey ahoald be given in ea.oh oollege, and 
advanced stoolies sa in 4 (a). 

5. All over the place, e:.:cept where impossible, or educationally 
wrong a1 in the study of a. foregin litentnre. 

6. In principle, the vernooular should be the medium of instruction. 
In practice there may hP n.odifiuations-but the question indicates 
the topsy-tuneydom of Indian e.iucation. In an English IJ niversity, 
aak-" ~bould the English langna;le be the medium of instruction 
in this Engli•h University 1' " and you will get the answer th.lt an 
Indian should give to the same question in his own liogni•\io area. 

Sl. (a) Emphatically Yes-and I would pnt agri~ultnre and art 
crafts fir•t and second on the list-not it& plied in a mere ~ etc."--aince 
they are fand~mental needs, for lack of which India. is aulfomng 
lamentably. 

10. Yea. 



XXI 
Mr. George Joseph, M.A., Bar.-at-Law, Madura, 

dated 12th August 1926. 
1. (<t) My view is that there is overwhelming need for a Tamil 

University. I am not interested in a university £or the Tamil districts: 
The reason is plain. If it is a true university. it will serve a higher 
purpose than the needs of the Tamil or any other districts. It will be a 
centre of learning, culture and reeeareh. The University will, accord
ing to its strength and the measure of its approximation to the Ideal 
University, draw men and women from the ends of the earth. .A 
localised parochial nnivpreity is a contradiction in terms. 

(6) Not at all. 

2. For the Tamil University, I want an institution in which a 
Tamilisn can, through his language, get to the bounds of existent know
ledge and co-relate it to the idiom of curront speech and experience. 
Learned Tamilians (scholars and experts), will no doubt knew other 
languages and be in touch with work dune in different countries; but 
the pass graduate will not necessarily be cut off from the currents of 
the world, merely beeause be happens to know only his languoge. 
'l'he avel'tlge graduate of a university in Europe or America is not a 
linguist~ does not know a· modern language ; but he oe.n be in intelli
g~nt contact with everything that happens in the wl1r!d-action, ecience, 
literature, achievement. But the Tami!ian is not in that position to-day. 
A 'l'amilian. who profe•ses to the outlook of a university man, has to he 
a master of English; el•e he does not count. On the other hand, men 
who have devoted whole lifetimes to the mastery 'llf Tamil learning are 
written down for iguoramu•es. This, I belieN, is an evil which goes 
to the root. Tamil must be restored to its rigl•tful place; it must be a 
Hexible, potent weapon of kntwledge, universal in scope and aspiration. 

3. The University of Madras will not. be affected at all except 
for the better. There will be no competitiJn between th~ two, they 
will be fulfilling diverse ends. . 

4. I do not know about the disabilities of the affiliated insti
tutiona. But the Tamil U niveraity of my motion will not help to solv& 
such difficulties. 

6. I would prefer the name " Tamil Sangam ". I like the name 
bece.use oJ ancient memories. My dream. is that we might recapture 
some of their forgotten spirit. 

II 
1. I am in favour of a unitary type oF university. There should 

be no complications to harass the ius~itution in the plain, tremendous 
necessary business of opening up knowledge to Tamilian•. Federation 
presupposes existing autonomous institutions; but there are none .uch. 
Affilia.twn is the peculiar monst~r born on t of Indian conditions and 
governe<l. by the necessity of getting sufficient Engli•h-knowing clerks 
and as•istan!s for European officials. Such politic:al commitments 
should be avoided, ifthe TtUUil University is to have a chance. It is not 
a 'question of advantages; the primary consideration is that of ineluct
able necessity-the building up of an institution where all kinde of 
knowledge will be imparted to Tamillana. 
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2. One university will be good enongh for me, as -long .as it 
&observe• the object [ have defined. As for the lstter &lternative, my 
instinct is against it, because o~ the evil tradition of !'ffiliation; but if 
the University finds by e:r per1ence that such expenments should be 
tried, I •hall leave it liberty to do so 

• 
3. .As to the qaestioo of "area", see wnat I have to say in 

answer to III I should leave the Colleges well alone, in their present 
relations to the University of Madras. 

4. If the University does not tP.aoh, it will be nothing at all. I 
would have professors d" the work of university professors all tbe 'world 
over-they will leach what they know. If the zarer ability is in them 
to supervise the work of research, students will come and add to the 
knowledge of the world. But you oonnot get such men merely by 
advertising for them and offering high salaries. 

5. .At proaent there is n~ne. To ask whether the proposed U niver
sity •• si10uld undertake res'>arch work" is perilously like foolisLneHs. 
Research work will b~ done, if there is capacity for it; else it will not. 
Anyway yon cannot legislate for it in ad vance; the way of the creative 
spirit is uncharitable. 

III 

I ehall Rnswer the questions in this part together. The whole oate• 
gory of notions " area" "jurisdiotion" "districts" in connexion with 
a aniversity is au abomination to my mind. .A. university does not 
exist for nny area, Tamil, Andbra or other. It e:ri.ts for th .. whole 
worM. The aooidont that this particular University will be in the 
Tamilnl\d, makes it primarily the concern of the Tamilians, But there 
is a wider meaning. If thE! University does first.-olass work, it will cease 
to be a university for the 'l'amils, but it will not cease to be a Tamil 
Univer•ity. 'l'h& world will come tu it, and learn from it on its own 
terms, in its language. I am not so mad as to imagine that all the 
peo~les of the earth will learn Tamil ; but the scholars and experts in the 
eubJeots of our b&st work will learn 'famil and oome to us. I have no 
manner of doubt 1\hout it. Mendalef'a expounding the periodic law in 
Russian instead of in ~'ranch, made it necessary for the Chemists of the 
world to learn the language. Mendelef io nearer na in point of time ; 
but the case of Germany ia the true classio. A hundred yellrB ago, the 
German tongue of to-day with its unrivalled wealth of Poient•tio and 
teehniool terllll! di,l nnt exist. French was the language of culture. n 
wao only after the gr~at German Universities began to do their work 
in Germo.u that the learning of that language became ao. aocomplish
mon\ of ever_y scholar profe ... ing to do pre-eminent work. I should 
th~re(ore expt'llt the 'famil University to organise itself and e&rrJ on its 
ooademiu wol'k without bothering itself with geographical phra.!ea and 
limitations. Tbe University should be an academic centre first and lasl; 
"11 ita adrriuist.r•lite Ionotions should aubserve tbe basic pnrp088· 
College• and oubor,linate foundations will oome iuto being, but tbat is 
not an objective with which 11 Univeroity need preoooupy itseii in the 
hour of its own birtb. 'l'be cboioe of a . nuiveroity cent.re is dillioult; 
bufl thera ara only two places poasiU-Srirangam. ~U'I8 of the 
river ; and M~ura beoause of its history and of the anoient Sangauw. 



V (a) 

1. 'l'he special aim of the University should be to fill up a 
vacuum to impart knowledge to Tamilians. The spread and s~taration 
of knowledge (the work of a generation) will make it possible for 
Tamilians tllrough their lJ niversit. .... to oontrib•tte t' the intalleotual 
wenlth of the globe. That is, however, a thin!f of the fntare, The 
prasent ~!amant need is for an institution wh;ah will enable Tamiliano 
to get into touch with uni vors~l knowledge anti world -cousoiousnesa of 
themselves. 

! to 5. I would leave these questions to be decided by the University 
itself in reference to th~ men and money it oan get at. 

6. If the medium of inotruction is not 'l'amil from A to Z, I 
shall do without the University altogether. It would be a mere duplica
tion of the exi•ting hodies and·aneb a process will be disastrous. The 
question whether it is possible is irrelevant. It is necessary and 
nee~Silit.y know• no law. I should merel_v instruct thA professors and 
lecturers t!' speak in Tamil. If there should be no text books in the 
language, I would ask the professors to do without them and to make 
their .,xpositions all the fuller and clearer. As a matter of fact, text 
books have no place in University tellohing. H necessary, I should 
instruct the University to prepare text books on lines similar to those 
adopted l>y the Osmania Univeroity. 

7. It will l•e forthe U oi varsity to decide what they will do ; 
but if I had my way, I would work ont the following programme of 
worl< in the preliminary years. I would have a series of able men to 
translate iuto Tamil the classioal works of the world, It is not text 
books I bave in view, bnt the classics in all subjects in all languages
humanities, science, metaphysics, theology, ethics, ·mathematics-the 
books that have oha ped human thought and· made and unmade history. 
As far as English, Indian languages and French are concerned, the work 
oan be put on hand s~raightway: learned 'l'arnilians from British India 
and Pondicherry can be had without difficult)•. For other i':uropean 
languages, Chinese and Japanese, the University •houlrt send· out 
proper men to learn those languages and m"ake tbeir classics av,til~>ble 
in Tamil. 1'he faat that those works can now be bnd in English is 
irrelevant. Tamil translatiotJs of En10lish versions will be worse than 
useless. Wbat i's more, looking at the outside world through English 
ilpeotacl~s has made our minds lopsided. · I somehow feel that there 
mnst he several foreign classics, which are unavailable to us, merely 
because the Englishman's mind is not interested in them. 'l'he insn· 
larity of th& Englishman is notorious. There is no point of natural 
nontaot of intellect between the Englishman and the Tamilian. If the 
above programme is steadily adhered to for fifteen years, I am confident 
that the horizon of tho Tamilian mind will be immeasurahlywidened, 
A period of renaissance will stt in What the translation of Greek 
words in the fifteenth century did to l!:nrope, tho translation of the 
world's literature will do for Tamilnad. It will be a time of pure 
resurgence. It will be a release ol the mind. 

8 to 12. I shall have thele things, hut not now. H.we started 
framing onrricnla with technical and practio~l ends in view, we should 
eiJnply duplicate the exieting institutions, Our minds a:e set, and what 
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I conceive lUI the primary need is that our habit of thought and 
reflection should be nnset. It is tho freedom of mind we want, regard· 
less of pnlitioal doctrine and neoleSSities. '1 he process will he gradual; 
but swelling and irresistible when it comes. In tho meanwhile, all we 
can do is to concentrate on the degrees in art and pure science, 
everything being done in Tamil. English will be tbere as a language, 
as tbere will be French and the Indian languages straightway
German, Italian and Chinese coming in their time. I ahonld take tbe 
following for a •P*cimen cnrrionlam for the Arts degree :-Sanskrit or 
Arabic, l'.:nglish, History, Mathematics, Physical suienoe, Ethi•s, LogiG 
and Mefa~hysics-a hundred hours of work in each of them in class 
Do all this in Tamil and stick to it till the men pnt under this t:raining 
are in a position ta indicate the new aepecializatiolllJ-profeasional 
Oollegee, Industrial and .Agricultural research and all the rest. 

v (6) 

4. I should leave oeoondary education to the Shte. The University 
should have ito own Matriculation examination which should be 
indepeBdent of the School-leaving certificate. The High ~ebools and
the University can in theory have no official relationohip: but when the 
Uuive .. ity rises in st,.,ogth and pre•tiga, the High l:!chools will find 
that tbcy cannot afford to ignore the University. 

XXII 
M.R.Ry. K. Rama Ayyangar Avargal, B.A., B.L., 

dated 14th August 1926. 

I have not been able, amidut heavy work, to devote snffioiont time 
to work out the details relating to yonr questionnaire. However, as 
I feel I shouU not fail to take advantage of the opportunity to let the 
Committee know the line of my thoughts in tho matter; l bri~lly send 
up my answers below. I shall be glad if auy opportuuity is avail11ble 
after November next to express my further opinion, to devote further 
tirpe to the matter. 

I 

1. (n) I think th•re is a need for a university for the Tamil districts, 
iE the U niverottJ is e•tahlished ou oorreot linea. 

(b) Tbe establishment of the Andhra Univel'8ity otrengthsns the 
argument for eatabli.hing a Tamil University. The area of jurisdic
tion or the pl't'aent MadrAS University strengthens it further.• 

2. 'fhe Mad1·as University Act limits the Bl'llB of ita activities to 
about nine mil~s of Madras. If the other parts of the Pre.idcncy can 
aloe he benefited by it, it ia only at its pleasure. 'fea<hing universities 
as far na pos•ihle should be looat...d in all iml!ortant ocntr<>s. As tbis 
portion of the presidency baa been toe 8l'al of many VBrlOD$ learning, 
89tahlisbing au universitv there will conduce lo di.tfnse knowledge in 
urioua dih'lllions and will help the growth of thonsht and literature. 

3. Madraa U nivcrsit,r ia not likely to be much affected by the 
establishment of an 11111 versity in tho Tamil district. 0.11 th• other 
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hand, the diruiota around MadrAs will contribute gr~at ocholars and 
fellows whose worth may not be fully felt when the Tnmil districtY also 
form part of the same. 

4. The disabilities ara many. I may mention amcngst others the 
want of intimate knowledge of the condition• of the Tamil di.tricts 
among the members of tho Madras UniverHity. The wider the area 
from which the senators come, the lesoer will be the accuracy with which 
special questions affecting smaller areas wit! he considered by the 
Senate. The curricula, the qualific~tions of the staff, nature of the 
studies, the utility to the p~<hlio, tho use of the University to its best 
effect by the co-ordiuative demand and supply under each bend of 
education, all these questions will be better looked artcr by an Unirer
sity in the south for the Tamil districts. 

5. •Tamil Nado. Univerl!ity.' 

II 
, 1. I should like t.hat the nature of the University is deoiled in 

consultation with the Unemployment Committee, which haa· been 
recently constituted l:.y the Government. 'l'h~ U ni varsity should be of a 
fedeml type, each branch of it taking up one kind of education ond 
making it efficient and useful for all students within its area who will 
take up learning of that type., Branches for eoch hpe may be started 
in suitable oentres and a teaching stall in tbe University centres might 
carry on the whole work for eacu type. I think the advantage of my 
proposal will be to make University education n•ef~<l and benelicial, and 
not waste it by merely manufacturing a set o£ educated men who will 
be let loose on the public without a definite aim or course of action. 

2. 'fhis is answered by my answer to the previoWI question. I 
should be in favour of a University which a;ms at concentration of 
particular branches of lea•ning at B11itabte centres. 

3. The colleges will have to be snitabl.v located. Of the oamo 
type of c.>l1eges there may be more than. one. The University .shall 
have leotnring staff which will co-ordinate. the work of each staff of 
colleges and their teachers to the course of study prescribed. The, 
governing body of the U Diversity shall be represented by members of 
each type wbc shall be their heAds and guido the eduooHon of the 
several types of oolleges and the University to serve the best interests 
of the departments 

4. I have answered partly by the pre~ious answrrs. In addition 
I would suggest that research students must be given research work 
even while in college• and sh1uld be allowed to continue their research 
in the University centres. Teachers that [ have pointed ent at the 
central places must co-ordinate to the work of several types and give 
instructions in the courses of leRrning. , _ 

5. There is very little soope of research work Cor the colleges in the 
Tamil districts. But courses of study may be easily forwed so thab 
research work may be started in the districts. .Madura, Tinnevelh·, 
Trichinopol_v, Cuimbatore may well afford scope of re•earch wo1k being 
started. Research in Railway macbanism, electricity, ancient litera
ture and scisnc~ and philosophy may be started at Madura and. 
'J richinopoly. · 
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IU. 
1. The University may have jurisdiction over an area covered by 

the five Tamil districts. 
2. No. 
8. Madura. For manJ reasons this is the best. It ha.s beell the 

a.ncient seat of learning. Tamil, Sanskrit, musio have all institutions 
in it which can well be utilized by the University, .Aa it is also the 
headquarters of the Ramnad district, it is likely to be patronized 
by all. The scope for future progress is great there. 'l'riebinopoly has 
had some advantage before in that it has had two firet·grade colleges, 
and three recently. Bnt Madura will be a greater centre with the 
Dindigul-l'ollaobi Railway line opened and all other facilities 
considered, · 

4, This may be avoided by the proper form fer the constitution of 
the U niversit;y. 

5. No. 
6. As I have alread;y said, it should do both functions. . 
I am not answering 5-a or 5-o aa I have no time. I shall send my 

answers to them later if time is allowed. 

XXIII 
Miss R. E. Boward, Principal, Sarah Tucker College, 

Palamcottah. 
I 

(al It does not seem to me that the need is established. 
4. We havo never suffered from ~my. 

V(a). 
4. (o) There may be something in this. .Madura. 

(b) I suppose ao. 
6. It seems to me it would be very narrowing in its effects. 
12. No . 

• 

.Ao the colleges for women in Madras are ably ~taffed and OOI!duot
ed and as our loool eeoond-grade ooliel!es work in nlooe conne:s:ion 
with the above, I think that to connect our women's oolleges with any 
other centre than Madras will he to out us off from our chief source of 
inspection nnd guidance with no countervailing advantage. 

XXIV 
M.R.B.y. P. _,.., Ganesa Ayyar Avarga11 l!.A., L.T., 

St • .Joseph's College, Trichinopoly, dated 
14th August 1926. 

I 
1. (a) I tbint that the time hae oome for the establishment of a 

university for the Tamil area. 
(b) On the one hand, now that the Andhrse haYe a tmiYersitj or 

their own and have thereby let\ the Madzu UniTel'Sity, the 11eed (or a 
I-8 . 
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Tamil University may not seem pressing. But the spirit of :rivalry is 
aroused in the people of the ·Temil distriets and a large majority of 
them do desire to have a university. It is always prudent to re•pect 
the sentiments of the people ; and so on the other hand the need is 
felt more keenly now. 

2 .. I would therefore be for the establishment of snob a university 
as soon ~ possible, the reasons being :-

(i} the Madra& Univezsity Aot of 1923 makes a. striking differ
ence between constituent and affiliated (Tolleges, an<l the latter are 
looked upon as though they were in£erior; 

(ii} the Academic Council which is supreme in .. cademio matters 
is largely composed of men of the constituent colleges ; -

(iii) the number cf canr1idates 'examined by the Madras U niver
sity is so large that one bas to doubt whether nniiormitv is possible in 
valuation of answer books ; and · 

(vi) Mufassal boys are really handicapped, having to lahour under 
many disadvantages, by doing their practical examinations in science 
subjects in Madras. 

· 3. The Madras University would then concentrate its attention to a 
few colleges and would be able to do more teaching a.nd :research work. 
Financially, however, it would be poorer ; but then the Government 
should and would come forward to _supplement ita resources. 

4. In addition to the defeets mentioned in answer to question 2 above, 
there is the fact of mufassa.l colleges not havin~ the b•nefit of hearing 
the lectures of the learned univereity professors m their own pla.ees. 

'I'hese disa.bilities can be removed if, in establishing a new univer
sity for the Tamil di•tricts, care is taken not to reproduce a poor copy 
ofthe Madras University. 

5. I would an~tgest the name of 'the Tamil Districts University' or 
'tbe Ta!llil Area Univereity' for the proposed universitv. · 

~ . 
n 

1. For the time being, the proposed ,university should .be of the· 
' federal type', . • 

The unitary type cannot at present be thought of, for such a large 
area cannot be covered by a single university of the unitary type and 
tbe question of finance is in tbe way of ·establishing more than one 
university. . 

. The affiliated type is on' of the question : for the Ieeson learnt from 
the Madras University cannot be ignored. 

2. The establishment of more than one shou)d be left to be settled 
by time. At present part-icular branches of atndie• may be taken up at 
partieula.r places. 

3. The rela.tiou of colleges to colleges should be one of equality, 
and · inter-collegiate lectures, sports, and social amenities can be 
a.rranged by colleges m one and the same centre. The university shall 
havQ an administrative control over tbis; giviug no special privileges to 
anv one college over the other; AgainJor some years to come the u!li
Tillalty should be only an enmiUing body. 



4. At present I am not for the unlversity undertaking (eaohing. 
5. I am not sure if any college in the Tamil area is fit to take up 

e.ny research work at present. But as years pass on, the following 
subjeots oan be taken np at the following centres:- .. . . 

Ol. Tamil language, eto., at Madura and Chidam'baram,' 
{ii) Soienoe,-Phy~ios and Chemistry-Triohinopoly and Ohidam-

baram. 
(iii) History-Triohinopoly. 
(iv) Mathemati,os-Knmbakonam. 
(v) Sanskrit langnage, eto.-Triohino,tioly and Chidambaram. 

III 
1. All the districts where Tamil is tho chief spoken-tongue. 
2. No. 
3. 'l'riobinopoly is the most suitable centre. For (i) it is .the best 

educational oeutre next to Madras in the Presidency, having three firs~ 
grade oolleges, a second grade college for women, an engineering 
tchool, a t.raioing section for L.T's, etc., (ii) It is almost st the eentre of 
the Tamil area, (iii). It is oomparatively a very healthy place. Academic 
atmosphere is more in evidence there than elsewhere, · 

·1. This objection oonnot hold water so long as the university is of 
the fed6l·ated type. 

5. No. 
6. The headquarters abottld exercise the funotion of administration 

and nothing else. 

XXV 
M. Q .• Ry. P. A. Subra.hma.nya. Ayya.r A va.rga.l, M.A., Lecturer 

• in English, Sri Mina.kshi College, Chidambaram, 
dated 14th August 1926. 

I 
1. There is neod. 
2. Yea ; somewhat and indirectly. 
a. (I) The reFormed Unh'el'Sity o£ Madras cannot realize the 

programme detailed in its preamble, unless it function' only for a ten
mile rariios round Madras. In fact, read between the linea, the 
University Act of 1923 aeema to reveal the idea of its authors to the 
effeo\ that the alf.liate.l oollegea are the one Silt of things not wanted. 
. (2'} The alliliuted oolleges are now getting a decidedly step-
mother\y treatment from the university. 

(3) If University-Reform on healthy line• is contemplated at.any 
time in tbe future by the Tamil districts, the people of these distriots 
are then sure to fet>l a grt'at ditlioulty in p<>n~oading tbe university to 
leave off illl old rut and fall iu with t!leir progressive views !Uld 
aspizat.ions. 



4. It ordinarily may not.. But it depends. lf the U nivel'Bity for 
the Tamil districts were formed, and ran, on lines of real progress and 
profit, I sbonld not be surprised to see it operate in the direction of 
rendering the elientele of the Madras Unive!'llity thinner and thinner 
every year, for some years. 

5. The affiliated colleges have great disabilities. Their interests 
are almost clean ignored. Details on this point can be given only t>Wa 
t>ace. The proposed university will certainly remove these disabilit-ies, 
provided it is 'Dot slavishly modelled on the Madras University. 

If it is located in Cbidambaram it will have to be called the 
CLidambaram University ; if at Tricbinopoly, then the Triohinopoly 
University, and like that. 

II 
l. I should like to leave terms like "F•deral" and" Unitary," to 

faddists, and propose a university of the description given below :-
The university bas its offices, its Senate Honse, eto., say in 

Ohidambaram. It may have colleges belonging or attached to it all 
over the Tamil-speaking area. 'l'be Cbidambaram College may specia
lise in and develop and foster the study of certain specified branches oi 
learning lik.e t'anakrit, History and Philoll<lphy. Triohinopoly may 
foster the exact sciences, and ?uadura, Tamil and Hi.tory and Philoso
phy. 'fbe question will have to be decided by local conditions and 
£anilities. 

2. Yea. The second part of the question has been already answer-
ed under question 1 above. · 

3. They must all be on a level. They are the several limbs of the 
nnivenity; each discharging its function. No regard most be paid to 
questions of relative importance. 

4. I would recommend the establisliment o:f a University College, 
undertaking instruction in as many branches as poasible, all on " high 
level of efficiency. lt is not neC<ssary that it sbonld be establisl!ed in 
tbe same plaoe as the nni versity-offi.ces. ·. 

5. 1'here seem to be no facilities at present. In fact, this question 
h~s never, so iar, been mada to be present in their minds. It is quite 
desirable that it sbonld be undertake!(. 

III 
1. At pres~ut the whole Tamil area. As newer universities are 

establiehed, the area will become less and less. 
2. No answer to ofier. 
3. Chidamba:ram; :failing it, Triohinopoly. In Chidambaram, 

private philanthropy has already done a good deal in the•way of 
establishing a great academy. Chidambaram bas earned a title to 
being a university seat, Trichinopoly too hes claims. It has an atmos
pherediotincUy literary. It is an old seat of education. 

4. My answer to question I under II answers this question also. 
5. I do. I shall substantiate my answer, mila t<OCB if given a 

chance. 



• 6. According to tho .•chemo proposed. in my answer to qn~on 1 
under IT, the centre of the univ&l!ity means only "the official centre.' 
There will be, according f.o that ,scheme, aa many "academic oentree" 
aa t.bere are pl110es with colleges teaching particular branches of study 

v (<>) 

All thcsa questions require detailed "answers connected with the 
details or university-formation. As it will make the present communi
cation ewell into a treatiae, ir answers to these questions are attempted 
here, I put o:lf answering to a personal meeting and diseussion. 

v (b) 

l. It is to b~ composed of BoarJe of Studies-supreme authorities 
in matters academioaL (Details to be given viva tJoce). Tbe Senate 
shall have general management and sb.all lind its exeoative in an 
Executive Committee of some of ita own members. 

2. No separate academical body like the' Acl\dernio Couaoil' of the 
present Madraa University. My answer to question 1 above is calonla~ 
ted, I trust, to make the position clear. 

8. Under my scheme, this question does not ariee_ 
4. The examination for the Secondary Sobool-Le:iving Oerti6.cate 

is unsatisfactory. An entranos es:amination is certainly needed. 
5. Answered already as question 5 under I. 

XXVI 
M.R.Ry. P. S. Ramakrishna Ayyar Avargal, M.A., L.T., 

Professor of llistory, Maharaja's College, Ernaoula.m 
and Member, the Council of Aftiliated Colleges, 

dated 12th August 1926. 
1. (a) Now tbat the Madras Unive.rsity has been re-organized as a 

teaching and residential nni•ersity confined to an area within a radius 
of ten miles from Fort St. George, with a view to foster and develop an 
aoademio life and corporate unity in the oollegl'S as well as in the 
university, the establiohment of separate universities at suitable mufaa
sal centre& baa beeome inevitable. The oonnexion of the mniaual 
oollegos with the Madras Uni•ersity is intended to be, and oan at besi; 
be, but a lumporary ph .. nomenon, If tue Madras U uiversity is to 
realiee the objects for whioh it has been reoonstitutea, the jurisdiction 
of the university most certainly be confined to a limited llf9&. Witb. 
the mufasw oollegea banging 011 to it, the university cannot he 
expsoted to make ~~&tooactory progress along the lioOB contemplated ill 
the Aot. For the heu.lthy progreaa and dissemination of higher eduoa· 
tio11 in this Presidency, the break-up of the Madras U Diversity into a 
number of separate universitiOB or, ill other words, the oonoentration of 
the r..eouroee for higher teaohin!f IUld rese&roh ill different centrea ill 
the mufaseal, ia desirable, I11 addition it may alao be obeened that the 
•t&bliahmen\ of the proposed university is fully jUBtified bl the greai 
ptoJNII that university eduo.t.tiun hu made in the Tamil cl.iatriata. 



. The A.ndhra. University is now a fait accompli. The report of the • 
'l'ravanoore University Committee is pending with the Government of 
Travancore whose orders may be expel\ted at no distant date. The need 
for a Tamil University cannot be denied and the movement that has 
'been started in this oonnexion is none too early. 

tb) Not at all, In faot the need has only been made more 
manifest by the establishment of the Andhra Universitr. The needs 
of the Andhra Desa will be catered to by the Andhra Uruversity: thooe 
of the Tamil Nadu can be met only by a Tamil University. 

2. The following are some of the speci.i.l adnntages to be secured 
by the establishment of snoh a university :- -

(a) One of the results of the proposed measure will be tl•e 
concentration of the reoources for higher teaching and research in one 
or more centres in the Tamil N adn. This will conduce to. greater 
efficiency of education combined with greater economy o£ resources. 
. (b) At the univereity centre or cenl>res to be established, wo 
may expect to see the devclopmonu of a healthy academic life, a. corpo
rate spirit, an e•prit dJJ corps, the best university ideals of culture, that 
are now so lacking in our colleges a.nd in the university. I lav stress 
on the concentration of resources referred to in (a). The presen"t system 
under which the colleges doing university work a.rl! scattered, isolated 
a.nd self-sufficing has little to recommend i&, in the interests either of 
eHioienoy or of economy. 

(c) As a. result of the proposed o.niversity we may expect to see 
special enoonrngement given to Tamil language a.nd literature, to Tamil 
culture a.nd learning, nay~ to oriental studies generally. In spite of 
their supreme importance, these studies a.re accorded but a step
motherly treatment in our universities to-da.y. Even in the ease of 
subjects like History, Economics, Philosophy, Ethnology, Anthropo
logy, etc., they may with advantage be &thdied with special reference 
to South India. 

3. (a) The geographical area of the Ma~ras University will ·be 
restricted. · 

(b) Its income will be redo..oed as a result ~f the separation from 
it of the colleges situated in the Tamil <iistriots. At the same time, 
there will also be a radnction in several item~ of its ex penditnre such 
as the conduct of examinations, remuneration to examiners, travelling 
allowance to members of Univer•ity Bodies, etc. I am not however 
certain that the reduction in expenditure will correspond to the reduc
tion in income. It is probable that the establishment of the proposed 
university ,may entail some finanoialloss on the Madras University. 

4. Yes. , 
· (a} The University Library is located in Madras. The proposed 
univeroity laboratories for sciences are also to be located there. While 
theae would be of great advautage to the students and teachers of tbe 
;Madras Colleges, they would be of little benefit to the students and 
teachers of mufassal colleges, in spite of the arrangements now propos• 
ed to be made for the extension of the use of the university library to 
the mnfassal centres. 



{b) The lectures of the university teaehfng staff are delivered 
mainly .in MadrY so that the affiliated institutions of the mlifassal 
derive little benefit from them. . 

(c) In the cll8e of the special university lectures, by distinguish. 
ed sohola<11, Indian and for~ign, that are occasionally arranged by the 
university, they are also deliv~red in Madras s~ that the colleges and 
the cultured public of Madras alone can be expected to benefit directly 
bv thero. 

• These and other disabilities can be removed to some extent, if not 
entirely, in the case of the proposed university if the follow:ing suggea~ 
tiona were to be adopted. · . 

It there is to be only one university centre in the proposed univer
sity and all the institutions doing university work were to be concen
trated there, the disabilities noted above cannot 11rise. 

Provided there be a f~w "lllli ver•ity centres -as, under the oircnm• 
stances, must be expected-special arrangements will have to be made 
to obviate, 118 far as pos.~ible, these and other disabilities in the case o( 
any institution. 
_ ( 1) As regards the University Library-wherever it be looated 
-arrangements should be made to have it.. use extended in ample 
measure, to all university oantres equally. 

(2) As regards the U nivereity Laboratories, museums, etc., they 
should be established mainlv with a view to higher teaching and 
research work, not carried ou in the colleges and they should be kept 
open tc the qualified atudents of all the eolleges, without distinction. 

(3) As regards the university teaching staff-they should be 
ml\,le to deliver courses of lectures in all the university oontrea equally, 
either un certain courses of studies prescribed by the university or on 
the results of their original work. · 
- ( 4) Even in the e&£8 of special university lectures, a"tT&ngo-" 
menta should be made, 118 far 118 possible, to have them delivered in all 
the oentros, or at least in Rome of them, so as to render it possibla for 
all the students of the university to attend these leotmes, if they so 
desire. 

( 5) It would be deairable, if it were praotioable, to hold the 
meetinlia of the University Bodies-at least the convooation of the 
unin•rs1ty-iu all the centres, by turns so that the ~to:tl' and students, 
nay the cultured public, of each centre-may have opportunities of 
coming into oontaot with the best scholars and Blt.l"ants of the unive:r-. 
aity, at least ocoasionally. 

li. Tho Tamil Nad•1 University. 

II 

1. The Affiliating type of universities ia a relio ol ihe past and ia 
being disoarded evuywh...-e. Under tbe conditions of the Tamil Nadu, 
with ita many oentrea of higher i1nivereity education, the unitary type 
ia impracticable, in spite of ita uniqna advantages and aitrectiona. 
U11der the oiroumatanOt'll, therefore, the federal type with a few univer
aity oentrea ia the one that appears tc me most desirable for the pro
foeed university. An advantage of this type ia tlult it willleo11re a 



position of equal prestige and influence to all the institutions of the 
nniversity. They will all be equally represented iu the various bodies 
of the university end be enabled to play an equal part in moulding and 
directing the nnive:r.ity policy •. The federal type will thus be an 
improvement on the affiliating type und~r which the affiliated institu
tions lead, so to speak, a submerged existence, with no part or lot in 
the working of the university. It will also be an improvement on the 
unitary type inssmnch as most of the existing inotitntiona, instead oF 
suffering extinction, will be allowed to continue and that with enhanced 
prestige and influence and with a hright•r future as the nuoleii of future 
universities. The fedora! type is the one recommended by the Travan
oore University Com~~.oittee !or the proposed Kerala University, 

2. There should be only one university but within its area it may 
be neoe!l83ry to have a /et• C<mcentration centreB of university work. 

I am not ver_y particular about the, concentration of partionlar 
branches of learning in J>&rticular·centres, although it may be necessi
tated to a certain extent ; but I am very particular about the concentra
tion of the colleges doing university work at particular centres. This 
alone will render posoible a system of inter-collegiate co-operation which 
is flO desirable in the interests of efficiency and economy ; snob a concen
tration is essential for the development of an academic life, a cultural 
atmosphere and a corporate spirit in the university. The students of 
the different colleges at each centre will thus be enabled to rub shoul
ders with one another and to oome under the stimulll8 of the best 
teachers of the centre. A spirit of esprit de cnrpB, of healthy emulation, 

. of comradeship and co· operation, equally in work and play, will thus 
be fostered and cultivated in each nniversity centre. Suppose that a 
system of inter-collegiate co-operation is established among the 
variollB colleges at Trichinopoly. Who can doubt that it will 
be a vast improvement on the present system under which, each 
college entirely depends upon itself and· the students of the dill'er-

_,nt colleges are shut up so to speak, in water-tight compartments with 
little freedom or opportunity for mutual intercourse. 

·3. There will be fall and free co-operation among the collegeS of 
eaoh university centre in the matter of teaching, examinations, sports, 
etc. . The colleges may be managed by different bodies ; still it may 
not be difficult, by mutual adjnstment and nnderstanding, to seclll'e 
co-operation among them and that, in the highest and best int-erests of 
university education. 

In view of the federal type of university organization proposed 
by me, the various colleges will enjo~ !>dequate representation in uni
versity bodies and adequate participation in university work. 

4. I am in f&vour o£ the university undertaking teaching work. 
It should be supplementary to, and distinct from, the teaching work in 
colleges and he conducted in the following directions:-

(a} 1'he conduct of post-graduate courses of an advanced 
character in arts and aoience (as is done by C.he Calcutta University) 
and the maintenance of the necess>ry" libraries, laborat-ories, mnsenDlB, 
etc. The character and programme of the courses will be dAtermined 
by the funds available and the special requirements-if any, of the 
~l'ami! districts. The conrsea will be open to the best students of all 
_the oolleges of the universit7. 
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( 6) The conduct of original resen.rch by the university profes• 
ROTS themselves and the tra.ini11g of students in research work, 'l'bis 
indeed, is a very important function. Tbe highest funoticm of every 
universi~y worth the name is, in fact, the promotion of advanced leam· 
ing and research and this function should not be lost sight of by the 
prop?sed Tamil University. 

• (c) The promotion of Tamil and Sanskritic •tndies. and th~ 
maintenance, if necessary, of a apeoial academy or institute for the 
purpose. This needs no comment. 

5. At present there are hardly any facilities available in the 
colleges themselve~ for research work. It is however highly desirable 
that the proposed university should undertake research work in art.• 
and science subjects, with special reference to South India, wherever 
possible as well as in the departments of T&miland San•kritio learning. 

A special l'ost-graiuato and Research Institute will h&ve to be 
started and maintained by the university, preferably, a.t the university 
headquarters. 

III _ 
1. The area should comprise all the Tamil districts of the 

Presidency. 
2. Bilingual distriats should also be inoluded within the juris

diction of the university, provided the Tamil language preponderates 
there, that is, is spoken by a majority of the population. In the oase 
of th~se districla, however, proVl.ion should be made by the university, 
for students to take up either language at their option. 

3. In my opinion, Tricbinopoly is the most ~uitable centre for the 
location of the headquarters of the proposed university. The following 
are my reasons :-

(a) Triohinopoly is the most advanced centre of higher education 
in the 'l'amil districts, with three first·grade colleges, one women's 
oolloge, a.nd one training colleg~ to boast of, Ae the most important 
nniversitr centre in the Tamil area, i& will be deemed to have the best 
claim for the location of the university headquarters. 

. (h) It enjoys a more or less central position in the Tamil 
Nadu, is easily aooessihle by raila.nd is tolerably healthy, · 

(c) Deoides ita importanoo in modern times, in more ways tb&n 
on<>, it has n!Sl> a long a.nd storied past and is invested with the halo 
or hi•torio lllltiquity and tradition. 

4. A u umber of snggeotions has already been made in the course 
of my answer to I-Q liv). 

5. IL u•nnot be denied that there is some foroe in the objeotions · 
benoe pr<'per remedies will have to he taken with & view ta obviate-' 
as fnr a.s poosiblo-tho n&OI'ssity for such objections. 

6. (a) It should bo an aamiui!fraliN -~~- The Senate HoUBe 
the university offiOt>•, the university pre88, eto .• must be looate<l there~ 
Meetings of the university bodies and the annual convocation• will 
ordimnily be hel.i tbere. 

(b) It should beana.:ademictt"nlnt as well. The pos1i-grad113te 
and ~search oouNS:~ in &rts and sciences may npproprii\My be looated 
there. 

- I-9 
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. v (") 
1. In o.ddition to the imparting of general culture, the following 

should be some of the special aims of the proposed oni versity :-
(a) The promotion of oriental studies (especially Tamil). 
(b) The •tndy and investigation of modern su hjects -humanistic 

and scien'lific-with tho special reference to South India. 
II. The following are some of the studies for which the Tamil 

Nadu offers speoio.l facilities:- · 
History-Sociology- Economics- Ethnology - Anthropology 

-Botany-Zoology, ete. (all, with special reference to South India). 

3. A certain degrt>e Qf specialization in the direction indicated 
already e<ists and it may be recognized in the organization of the pro
P?•Ad university. Thus it will .be f~u.nd that the Agricultural and 
Forestry Colleges are located m U01mbatore, and that two 'famil 
Colleges and one Sanskrit College are located at Chidambaram which, 
in common with Madura, will have the best claims for the location of 
oriental studies. If there is to be an Eugineerillg College, Trichinopoly 
will be the best centre for it, being a big railway centre with the 
workshop of the South Indian Railway Company located therein. 
Knmbakonam, long known as the Cambridge of South Indi•, may 
appropriately be made to specialize in mathematical studies. 

4. (a) Yes, Chidambaram or Madora-prererably, the latter in 
view of its long oonnexion, in the past, with the famoliS Tamil f:!angham. 

(b) Yes. 

5. Tamil will be a compalsory second language in the Inter
mediate, and :B.A. OOlll'fles. It will also be one of the subjects for the 
post-graduate o~ursts. 

6. Under present conditions, it is impossible to make Tamil the 
medium of iustruoticn in the university. ilut that should be kept as 
tbe goal in view and the necessary stepa be-taken to render conditions 
favourable, as early as possible, for the V\lrilacularization CJf the uni
versity studies. The most urgent and impor.tant step to'be taken in thii 
direction is the appointment of a CO!"I?etent Board or Committee (sa 
has been done in the case of the Osmania University) for the creation of 
adequate and advanced literature in Tamil in the several subjects
arts ·and science-of tha university course. ' The enrichment of 
vernacular literature is to be brought about not only by means of original 
productions but alao by means of translations from 'Engli•h and other 
literatures, Unlest~ in course of timA tho respoot.ive positions of Tamil 
and English were reversed i_n tho curricula of university studies, there 
can be no future for Tamil language and literature. What English is 
in an English university, Tamil must be in a T .. mil university. Tbis 
may be but a dream-a. vary remote possibility at present, but it 
mrut be the etrennous and noble endeavour of the university to convRrt 
the dream into a reality as ea:rly as practicable. 

7. No special suggestions to offer. 

9. Arts-Science-Teaching~Law-Agriculture-Forestry-Ori
!)Dtal studies ('l'amil and San.~krit). 
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11. There may be no urgent need for the opening of Colleges in 
Medicine, Engineering and Law. The necessity will. howe<erarise in 
oourse of tiwe. Even in the very beginning; however, a Law College 
may be opened since 1t m!ly not entail much expense. The oollege 
will also afford some necessary relief to the much oongested Law 
College in Madras 

I would suggest Triehinopoly or Madura as the centre for the Law 
College, Tanjore ns the oe.ntre for the Medical College sinoo there ia 
already a medical •chocl there which may be gradually developed into 
a college, and Triobinopoly as the centre for the Engineering College. 

v (b) 
2. Yes. 
3. Yea. 
4. There may be nl) necessity £or any special university entrance 

examination. .But it may be neces&ary for the university to lay down 
the ccnditions of eligibility for university courses. It is not all seeond
a.ry school leaYing certificate holders that will be round fit for a 
univer•ity oourse but only a proportion of them. It will be for the 
university to determine the standard of fitness. 

6. The Tamil Nadu U niveraity. 

xxvn: 
M.B..Ry. T, Srinivasa Mudaliyar, B.A., B.L.,_ Municipal 

Chairman, Erode, dated 14th August 1926. 
I 

[Rep/Itt tG queatwns relating to tile e8tabliahment of a unieersity 
Jot' tM Ta'Tlil tliBtriclB,] -

1. (a) 'l'he E"stablishment of a univer•ity for the Tamil districts is 
a crying noed o£ the hour. :I'here ia the necessary material and 
q ualifietl perst>ns are available to work tho schemo. &pecially .in' these 
days of rapid advauoo in edncation-bl)th primary and seoondary
it ia but proper that there must be a central authority to co-ordinate 
their aotivitioa with a set purpose in view-tho development of the 
'l'amil national culture. The proposed university will serve to educate 
the boys coming out of the large number of high sohools. 

(6, No. The eotablishmcnt of the Andhra University haa only 
given an impetus to the movement for the eat-lhlishmeut of a university 
for the Tamil districts.- · 

• 

2. I consider a Tamil univ-ersity deairahle forth~ followin,. reasona 
and for the following •peoial advantages that will aoorue from the 
establi•hment of auob a nnivt'l'l!ity. In the Tamil university the ever 
present nif.Ihtmare o£ annual. examinations should be remoYed. The 
final ennunation of the year should not be the sole test of a oandida.te's 
fitness for promJtioo.. Consideration should be given for the student's 
gen~ral progreu during tbe year 'I he university, in short, ahould 
not b<> a mere examining body turping out a certain number of 
graduates evet"y ~-ear. There should be greater II&IOOiation and personal 
oontaet betwoon the toaahors aud the taught. The~e should be a more 

• 
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i'eaaonable, analytical and practical way of teaching the studeat, instead 
of the cram method that is obtaining now con•equant on the notes 
dictating system that prevails at present. The university should 
de..-elop its industrial, commercial and agricultural branches and should 
prescribe conrses of study which would give the stlldents the necessary 
training to carrJ on village reconstruction through co-operative societies, 
improved agriculture, and model farm colonies. Vocational training 
and technical educ3tion should receive the ntmoot attention from the 
university. 

3. It would not affect the Madras Univer•ity advers~ly; on the 
other hand, it would t'onsiderably ease the congestion of work in tbe 
university and help to develop it into an unitary and residential 
university, with all its accompanJing advantages to the students and 
the teachers like the famous Universities of Oxford and Cambridge. 

• 4. There has been a general complaint always that the affiliated 
institutions in the mufassal have been given a stepmotherly treatment 
when compared with the Madras Colleges in the matter of examiner
ship, otatus and control of thP Univeroity. The Madras University by 
the very conglomerate nature of the affiliated eolleges could not mete 
out a uniform treatment to them. llut the proposed University could 

·remove that defect, because it would be more composite and there wonld 
be greater points of contact among the affiliated colleges in the proposed 
University than before. • 

5. Tamil University. 

ll 

1. To begin with, owing to the va•t area of the Tamil N adll I am 
in favour or the federal type with possibilities of its developing into the 
unitary type later on_ 

2. I am in favour of a type of university which aims at concentra• 
tion of particular branches of learning at particular centres. (E.g.) 
Kumbakonam can be allowed to specialize in Mathematics and Madura 
in Tamil literature and arohooology and so on. 

3. The colleges should be the component parts .of the university; 
should work harmoniously to realize the university ideal and allow 
their activities to be co-ordinated by .tb,e university without murmur. 
There should he a friendly feeling between the colleges ioste11d of the 
present feeling of envy and rancour. These colleges should also be 
made to realize that they are oomplement>ng each other in diffusing 
knowledge and making researches into the realms of thought and 
helping to form a harmonious whole-the university ideal. 

4-. I am in Cavour o£ the university undertaking teaching in the 
sense of university lectures and university extension leotnres-which 
is pbtaining abroad, more especially in ll:ngland. Yes. They shonld 
however, be mere monitors and guides helping to draw ont the students 

. instead of foroittg their ideas on them. 
f5. Facilities nil. The proposed university may ·not be in a 

:position to take up the work straightaway, but it should :lind a place 
m the scheme and when necessary funds are secured facilities may be 
given, !or there is no dearth of students with the necessary intelleotnal 
equipment and genius to carry on researoh. 'l'o begin with, research in • 



Mathematics may be begun at Kumbakonam and research in Indian 
History may be begun at Madura, Trichinopoly, Tinnevelly and 
Ooim batore and in Tamil literature at Madura. 

I~I 
l. All the Tamil districts. 
2. In bilingnal districts we could give an option in their second 

language. 
3. Triohinopoly, preferably a suburb a few miles away from the 

town, central and easily accessible on bll aides. A growing town. 
Industrial education easy, because of South Indian Railway Workshop 
and other industrial <>oncerns and the river Cauvery. ~cope for agri
cultural and rural reoon.trnction flentres. 

4. T~ie is inevitable until a unitary type of university is established; 
but such favours and advantages may be shared through a policy of 
rotation by each college alike. 

5. Snob objections are more sentiments) than otherwise. Yet the 
ground for such objections should b• removed as far as it lies with the . 
&uthorities to do ao. · 

6. It should be both. 

IV (a) 

1. The special aim should he not only to enoonre.ge research in 
Tamil literature and spre&d the glory of this anoienl language ovel.' the 
world and gain for it its rightful plaoe among the olasaio languages of 
the world but to popularize scientific subjects by getting standard works 
translated into 'l'amil 'l'he splendour of diction &nd wealth of ide&B of 
great poets like Kambar, Ottakoothar, Pngalenthi and othere ohonld 
be popularized and made aooe.aible to all. lThere should be an agency 
for the propagation of this literatare on the model of the Christian 
Literature Society.} The suggested Tamil Academy should sp•oialize 
in the l&n!!'nage, literature, philosophy and religion of the 'l'amils, 
\Vith & VlOW to Ptimulate and foster the creative faculty among the 
Tamilians the academy should encourage research work not only in the 
realms of ancient history and litere.t.ure of the south bnt in the more 
practioal spheres of science and industrieo. 

2. See answer to II, question 2. 
S. Do. do. 
4. (a~ Yes. Whal place can be more appropriate than Me.dura, the 

llt'at of the ancient Taonil Saugham and the hi•torio capital of the 
P8lldiyaa P 

(6) Yea. 
6. It should be the m..O.ium of instruction &nd should be 11 oompul

aory subject in the university ol&ltlea also. 
6. This cl\n be lert to expt>rt. like Mr. P. V. M. Naickt>r e.nd othera 

to dt'Oide. · If a 'J'ut Book 'l'rsnslatiou Committee is aproJnted we can 
easily translate the 1110$t importe.nt hooks into the language and we 
oan iuoorpOl'llte the techn.ioal word& into o~ language aa they have 
done in le.pau. • 
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7. We can offer prizes for original contributions made as a result of 
research in the field of Tamil language, literature, philooophy and 
religion. 

8. (a) Yes. 
(b) Triohincpoly Golden Roc)c Workshop, Sonth Indian Hail way, 

will otJer scope for training in mechanical branches. Te.<tile industry 
oon be tanght with ease at Madura, Tuticorin and Coimbatore. 
Leather induotry at Dindigul and Trichiuopoly. 

(cj Dui17 farming and poultry farming may also be added with 
advantage. 

9. Arts, Law, Medicine and Agricnltnre. 
10. Textile industry, coal gas and fael industries, metallurgy, 

colour chemistry, dyeing, leather industry, may be included in optional 
aubjeots. 

1 t. There is immense possibility and scope for the establishment of 
such colleges. A medical college may be established at Tanjore, an 
engineering college at Madura or Tanjore and a law college at 
Trichinopoly; • . 

12. It is nut feasible just now. Till the necessary text-books aro 
prepared we can't go on with Tamil as the main subject. 

v (b) 
1. There should be proportionate representation in the Aoademio 

Conncil and Senate of the University. 
~- Yes. 
3. Yes. 
4. S.S.L.C. will do. I am~inf avonr of the specia1 entrance exami

nation if you can rednm~ a year in the High School course. 
5. Answered already nuder I (5), · 

XXVIII 
M.R.Ry. M. Venkataswami, Head Tamil Pandit, Eishop 

Heber College, Triohinopoly, dated 14th August 1926 . 
. . 

I 
(a) The number of nneducated pe•lple is very large in the Tamil 

districts. The Madras University has not been able to spread eduoa
tion among the masses. It is necessary for the dev~loprueut of the 
Tamil language, history, oultnre and ior the diffusion of knowledge 
amongst the illiterate (more espoially among women) that a separate 
nniversity be established. 

The Tamillaoguage is an ancient language and full of beauty. 
This was Known and appreciated by the kings of the Tamil country- · 
the Oheras, Cholas and Pandyss who were the patrons of art and 
literature. Not only this-the Tamil Nadu was famous in other ways 
-trade, agriculture, industries. Since the decline "nd fall of these 
dynasties l'smil has lost its high place. ' 

With the advent of English .as the "lingua franca " of Indis, 
this has become accentuated: 



For the study and development of Telugu which is only an elf
shoot of 'l'amil, there is a separate university; this being so, it only 
stands to reason that for the study of Tamil-the parent language-a 
i!epar~tte nuiversity is an absolute necessity. 

'l'he constitution of the Madras University would not permit of 
11.ny preferential treatment for Tamil and under the Madras University 
Act of lll2ll ite sphere and inlluenoo is restricted to a ten-mile 
oi rcnm ference. 

3. 'l'he est-ablishment of a Tamil University will i'not have an 
adverse effect upon the Madras University. 'l'here need be no ants go· 
nism between the two bodies as there is ample scope for the development 
of both of them. 

III 
3. Triohinopoly is the strongest educational centre south of 

Madraa having three first-grade and one second-grade colleges. It is 
easy of access from all directions and no other place is so convenient .. 
'l'hongh Madura has all the ancient traditions in its favour, 'l'riohino
poly is by far the best geographical centre. Therefore Triohinopoly is 
undoubtedly the better place. 

V (a) 
The special aim of this university should be to spree.)! knowl

edge amongst all classes especially women, at the lowest possible cost 
and within the shortest possible time. This should also aim at solving 
the problem of unemployment by the iulroduetion of teehnologioal 
studies. 

·.!. ra) This is a very good suggestion; either Madura, Tri
chinopoly, Tanjore or 'l'innevelly would be suitable, but from the point 
of view of historical importance Madura would be the most suitable. 

6. Tamil mnet be the medium of instruction, BecaUBe in the 
West the mother tongue of each country is tho medium of instruction ; 
so it bas bPen possible for each of these countries to progress. U nl•ss 
Tamil is the medium of instruction it will he futile to establish a 
separate university. It will be fonnd to be feasible and workable. 
When history, geography, mathematics, etc., are being taught in 
'J'amil in high schools, why should it not he possible to teach these 
11nbjecto in 'l'amil in collegs classes. It is a mistake to suppose that 
scientific books cannot be .. ritten in Tamil. If Professors of English 
and Pandita would collaborate it is quite possible for books of this type 
to bo translated into Tamil. If neoesaary, words may be coined and till 
this is done :Engli..h tccbniu11l words may be used. People like 
P; V. Monieka Naioker, Superintending Engineer, Madras, and K. Suh
rahmanya Pillai, v . .t.., ]I(.L., Advocate, may be entrnated with this work. 

XXIX 
M.R.Ry. Rao S&hib S. :Krishnaswami Ayyangar Avargal, 

M.A., Ph.D., M.R.A.S., F.R.H.S., University Professor 
of Indian History and Awhmology, University of Madras, 

Senate House, dated 4th August 1926. 
I 

(i) (oz) The answer to this question one way 01' the other dependa 
11pon t.ha character of the university proposed to be eatablisbed. The 
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Madras Univel'Bity may he in need of relief for it• own benefit. That 
is irrelevant to the question. If the idea is a better type of university, 
the need would be more uni verai ties for the Tamil districts, and the 
establishment of a university will be the first step in that direction. 
It is generally admitted that university education, as it has been in 
Madras, though good so far as it went, is capable of improvement in 
character. On that understanding the establishment of another univer
ojty in the Tamil districts would be desirable. 

(b) On the understanding noted above the establishment o£ the 
Andhra U niversitv or of other universities like the Karnataka or 
Kerala Universities cannot affect the position. 

(ii) The establishment of a university is, desirable only on the 
understanding that it is not o.n affiliating- university. And as an 
affiliating university, the Madras University has been doing very well 
indeed. The establishment of another university would be desirable if 
it is going to be something better than an affiliating unive1aity. The 
best ideal of a university in many ways would be a unitary residential 
university, of perhaps the Oxford or Cambridge or of the ancient 
Indian type. :But in the present circDlllBtanoos of the country, and, 
having regard to the condition of Indian society, economic and social, 
it may prove to be impossible of achievement. What is defective in 
the presell.t university education is, education has become too much ~ 
matter of imparting knowledge by those who may possess it, and haa 
ceased to be anything better. In order that thau might change its 
character and becom!' better, what is required is more living contact 
between men of learning and men that come to learn, and education 
ought to be the directing o£ young ·intelligence to find the means of 
developing that intelligence to the fullest degree of training attsinable 
by it for the acquisition of knowledge by itself. This means more 
touch between tbe teachers and the taught, more work within the 
premises of the university apart from the.work indicated on the time
table and done in olass-rooms. This means provision an~ full 
equipment of libraries, laboratarieo, and such other appurtenances of 
higher education, and a body of men who. are expert in each on:e of 
these branches possessing all the equipment required in the form ready 
for practical use by those that may seek it. This can be brought about 
only as we approach nearer and nearer to the ideal of a self-centered 
and folly equippL•d residential university. Different degrees ofapproach 
to this ideal are possible and depend for ·actual achievement chiefly 
upon the means at our disposal. The adv~tontages secured would be 
more real education which means not the aeqnisition of mere knowl
edge, but the training and the discipline o.t: the intellect and tho 
understanding, enabling the educated man to turn his hand and head 
to learn anything that he chooses to with mote facility than the unedu
cated. It would also involve the training and (\isoipline in morals, 
manners. and even physique. All this can hardly come without much 
more of a living oonta.et htotween the teachers and the taught, ~ 

(iii) The Madras University would be affected in several ways 
by the establishment oi a university or universities in the Tamil 
districts very zraterially. The Madras University h118 no reBOurees of 
its own except the Fee Fond. It would be seriously affected by the 
establishment of other universities. That is a result that the antho

. .rities who are responsible for the establishment of these univeraitiea 
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ought to take note or and mos~ provide £or ·adequately.· btnerwi.i! 
than in regard to this, it ought M ba a good riddanoo tt> the Ma.drail 

· University if it should become the teaching university tha~ the· Act 
of 1923 has actually made it in wora.; : 'file ten-mile'r!'-dius_·i• & good 
enough limit, and .with adequate resouroos pl&eed ali Its disposal, the 
Madras University may look forward to ·" future· whioh ought to 
transform it into a first-grade centre· of higher· liberal education . 
. This cheerful prospect is possible if the resources wliich must 'be' ada-' 
quate are forthcoming either by- the ungrudging bounty •of .it. 
Government, or by · the appreciative·· generosity. o£ ~divid'nal 
millionaires. · . . . 

(iv) The disabilities that affiliated Instit~tions suffer ·'are)isabi~ 
·lities that affiliated Colleges are bound tO s.ufer anywhere in the world, 
·The dlll'erence between the Madras institutions and affiliated institutions 
was comparatively little till within recant time"" The . difference· will 
become rapidly wideT if 'the teaching ide'll of"the Madras University 

·should be realized; the more rapidly it is realized, the wider would be 
the gap between the univet·sity centra and affiliated institutions at a 
distance. Libraries and laborataries· and other educational f&eilitiea 
that a single centre like Madras nan provide for · itself and utilize, 
cannot reach institutions scattered over great. distances, unles each one. 
of those institutionS can be provided all these faci\it.ifs, equally, a COJl~ 
tingenoy on the face of it impossible. Tlie additio11 ,o£ o~e. m~re 
uuiver.ity in the Tamil districts, a!l!nming that .. it. is well prcvidecj. 
with resources of all scria, can only create anpther university . centre 
like Madras in the Tamil districts, and if the .creation of this sing!~ 
university leaves a considerable numbjlr of affilisted colleges, these 
latter would be still in the s~me position, porh~ps even worse, becall8e 
the newly created university centre i• likely to . be. in .severa.l. ways 
inferior to a!l older centre like MadrM. These disabilities oonld be 
altogether l"emoved if half a dozen .universities be now established, Or 
if for the 'l'atml di•triots each one of the centres, o.ontaining impor~nt 
affiliated institutions should be equippsd almost ,.as well aa the uni
versity centre itself. Tho only other way of meeting the difficulty 
would be by a j>tdicious distribution of higher odlllll\tion. betwe~n ~~ 
'university (}6utre and the dependent centres. The dependent osntres 
ahould be allowed to go only up to a certain limit of general course of 
t>duc~tion, the higl1er courses being confined altogether to the nniver
oity centNs thellll!elves. 'l'bat is the only practicable poaitiuu in the 
present oiroul118te.noes of the Tamil districts, and if the project is the 
esU•bliahmont of one university there. 

(v) l'h~ bL·.t name for the unive1mty, h11.ving regard to aii the 
oiroumotanOt>s of the case aud the analogy created by the Andbra. Univer
sity and Jlrojrols for Karnataka and Kerala universities, is to call it 
DmviJa University. The objection to 'Tamil' would be it • connotes 
11101-e the lnngnng~ than the rt>giou. 'l'he krm Dravida would be freer 
from this defe<.'t. There is not verv milch in the name, however. 

H 
. (i) If it h on~ univ,.,.,.it.'" that,:_is propoBPd for the Tamil art>a, 
that univ~rsity shouM not be of tht' affilintiog type: If it is to he an 
affiliatiog uninroity, there is no nf't'd for the addition, as Madras could 
1ene that purpose admirably. One univeraity for_ the whole area cannot 

I-10 
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lla a unitary university. So the. ori1y practicable alternative is a 
university of the federal type. It is only this tyre that can meet the 
peed snch as is felt and satisfy the ambitions of the individual localities 
concerned, This would naturally involve the fixing of the centres of 
nnivel'Sity education, and as a oouseqnence the preventing of new 
centres coming into existence. The federal type implies by ita very 
'lj.atnre the equality of position of the centres concerned. This could 
only mean equality of opportunities and not equality of actual status. 
The latter would depend upon ths resources of individual localities and 
the ability of the institutions concerned to work up to a higher and 
higher statu• till they come to very near the level of re•idential, unitary 
universities. Nothing should be done to prevent the progress of indi
·vidual centres upwards, so that nltimately the more enterprising centres 
oould set up as unitary universities. A unitary type would be impos
ilible unless each educational centre become• a unitary university either 
immediately or remotely. Tbe federal type would be the transition lead
ing ultimately to a number of unitary univenities in the Tamil area. 
That is the advanage of the federal type as compared with the other two. 

(ii) More than one university would, in the present cironmstances, 
·he impracticable, however desirable. It is not merely a question of the 

· resource• that the Government can ·provide. It is primarily a question 
of the development of local resources, generously supplemented, of course, 
py the resources of Government. This is a matter that will take time, 
and the starting ~:f any large numlier of universities at once is_ a question 
that m >y be kept aside for the time being. But the type recommended 
in the section a.bove would give the neces•ary time for tl,is development, 
and has thA inevitable tendency, under proper regulations ntH I guidance, 
to develop separate universities wherever these should prove themselves 
to be feasible. ·A federal type would admit of division of subjects or 
spccializntion still with a sufficient degree of co-ordination to work 
nuder a common central organi?.ation. The devdopment of particular 
branchea of learning-in particnlar localitioswilldepcnd up"n the energy 
and the enterprise of the institutions concerned, and of the demands of 
the localities for specialized branches of •tndy. Wherever the demand 
and ~he resources show themselves clearly, the •pecializatiou will follow 
·as a matter of course. 

· · (iii) The relation. among the various colleges in the locality to 
one !lnother will have to be one of equality of status, as else nnueceBSary 
local j~alousiea would he provoked. :But this. equality of status must be 
qualified a good deal by the demand of latitude for individual devetop
ment. The consequence of insi•tence upon a wooden equality would 
have·. the most pernicious effect on the progress of education. The 
·difficulties in the way oi achievement of the relati')ns o{ these and ol the 
judicious recognition of nect'ssary differences would be great, but i• 

.attainable by a careful guiding of public opinion. The only other alter· 
native woal<l .be to pr~•cribe a level of education beyond which no 
institution should make any attempt. to prog•·ess, leaving education 
higher than that to some other agency. 'fo illustrate it by an example; 
it may be pos~ible to say at once that all the college• in the Tamil area. 
do teaoh only np to the B.A. Pass standard, and abandon all ambition 

.. to do Honours teaching and post-graduate work, to say, the Madras 
'Upiversit)'. This ma;v not be a very bad thing in itself, bllt does involve 
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a certain amount of surrender of prestige and of legitimate &m bition!f' 
for advaneement. It ia donb~ful if Tamil sentiment would ngree 
to this. · 

(iv) With oolleges S(}attered over gre~Lt distance~, 'th~ temptation 
of teaohing by the university would provoh jealousies. But there· are 
certain obvious departments of higher teaching, whioh it ;vonld .be 
advant11.geous that a university does. 'l'his would mean nniversitl 
teaching being provided at one particular centre ~nd placingJ that 
oentr& in a position of advantoge, inevitable iLs it is. · 'l'his may enable 
a particular centre moving £orward more rapidly t.haa others towards' 
beoomiug a unitary uni varsity by itself. But in the period of traosi· 
tion the ad vaut'lges of teaching that such' a uentre off~rs should bo 
available equally to all institutiona nuder the univer•ity. This mil.}'• 
be provided for so far as the stndenta are concerned. l3nb any co-opera~. 
tion between tho t~acl!ing o£ the university anJ. of the colleges could be· 
confined only to tb6 university centre. This would provoke jes.lousiea1 
which one already experiences in respect of the Madras University and. 
its affiliated colleges. lt would perhaps be well for the present that the. 
university attempted no teaching· of its own. If there should be no 
teaching at alt by the university, university teachers must essentially be 
rucn doing research W'>rk, and !mob lectures as they deliver most bQ 
looture• of a ch~>raotor far more adv&nced than that of lectures in 
colleges. Otherwise collegiate responsibility for teachiug' would be 
undermined and tho lo•el or teaching is boond to go down by irres·. 
ponsibility. Reso.uoh work involves research training, and resernoh, 
students will have to he under the. supervision of university teachers. 

(v) Oullegos toaobing np to dogree examinations usually have a 
certain amount ut equipment whiah mav admit of r~s.earch work to a 
limited dogree. Resoaroh work in volvea elaborate· cq uij:lm('nt in the 
direction of librario.s, and laboratories and facilities by way of leisure 
and "'nolnmont~, snob as otudant.hips, fellowships, etc., and any 
calculation or an immediate return is likely to be discouraging. n is a 
commonplace iu matters of education that, being by far the moat produo· 
tive of doptutmeuts, the result· is 110~ 01B/18urable, nor even oaloulable 
within a generation. It i• much nearer tloe question of one sowing for 
his graudsona to rMp, like planting oooonut troos in this oonntry. 
'l'h~re may be_ wr~iD; ceulros in the Tamil.area, whioh have. provided 
themselves w1th lunttod means for onuduotiDg res~arob work m certain 
branoheo. The facilities may bo in the person of an eminent professor 
who oonld make even a second-grade laboratory, and a comparatively 
small library go a long way towards helping in reoeorch. Bnt an 
exccptionfll condition li~~ thia should not be drawn upon for 
makmg any normal provmon for resosrch work. lf the university 
is to b~ o[ thtt fede1'81 typP, the possibilitica of advanced research 
will have to be &omewbat limited. While nothing nocd be done 
to discourage rese:arcn a~ e~parate centres, nothing could equally be 
done for developmg orgarueed resoaroh centres, except by incurring 
inordinately bony 0!'8t. I unnot think of any place in Tamil districts 
altoget.h~r tit for partioolar bnmohes of researoh work. I 11m aware of 
the fac~ ~al the"! ~1:' historical 8ll80!liations ; there may l:e even some 
very .Iumt~ faothncs, but a~ far as I am ~ble to judge from the 
matenal avatlahle, I do not beheve that there JS any particular centra 
olflll'ing spllOial faoilitiea for researoh either in the aoientillo or on tlle 
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humani•tic side of university work. A certain amount of development in 
scientific research would be possible in au industrial district; i> certain 
amount of scientific and economic development would be possihle in an 
agricultural district, where the economic distribution of land offers 

· a.dvantagPs. None of the Tamil districts comes up to the demands even 
of the latter bmach of research. Such research as has to be conducted 
will have to he under artificial condition~ in India lor some considerable 
time and this naturally means a very large outlay aod on~tht therefore 
to he limited to compamtively fewer centres. 

III 
(i) The area under the· jurisdiction of this university, I take it, 

would be the Tamil distriots. If this ls not to he the limit, it could he 
all the southern districts, inoluding the western, perhaps omitting the 
narrow strip of coast above the Palghat gap. Any such limitation would 
he artificial, and any trausfPr involving these non-Tamil districts may 
oring about a protest. It would he well to confine the university to 
ilie' Tamil area for obvious reasons of convenience. 

(ii). I douot if there is any district even in the Tamil area which is 
not: bilingual. Several of them could correctly be described as Mult;
Jingual. ·The question of opecial measrtres would C.e required only if 
there is anything like compulsion in respect of the study of Tamil "" a 
language or as an exclusive medium of instruction. The first alter
native may not be so difficult of attainment, as even those who apeak 
other languages do know or cultivate the language of the looality for 
hn•iness p•u1JOses, although I object to compulsion· as a question of 
principle· and do not regard compulsion •• the best means of promoting 
the sludy of languages. If it should be ag1·eed that Tamil is going to 
be the only language oult.ivRted or taught at the univer•ity, measures 
shou1d certainly Le taken to make adequate provision for the cultivation 
of the other language or laaguagrs in districts where they have large 
vogue. As a rnrelJ educational question there must be provision for 
t<he oultivation of l:lanskrit as wsll in the Tamil area even as an alter
•Iiative to Tamil. But tbe recognition of. Sanskrit •• a language of 
etndy will not and need not-interfere witb Tamil becoming the medium 
of instruction, if need be. A diBcus&ion of tl1is perhaps goes ·beyond 
the limits of the particular question. . . 
· . · (iii) 'l'hu· most suitable centre for the location of the university 
bead.qu~rters is the centre where educ~ttional institutions are in some 
n\unber providing for a considerable variEily of eour•e• in ednoation 
·so that it may he regardPd academically as something like a oentre 
of education. · University he au quarters sbould never be detached 
completely fr01;n tbe nca·aemio almo•phere of a university centre. 'l'here 
is no d<otail in a university administration which is not vitally connec
ted one way or another with the acadumic activities of the universities, 
and looking administratively at any question without this academio 

. association is bound to lead to misunderstanding and blundering which 
·ought by .all means to be avoided. All the red-tupe of ordinary 
administration need not be imported in every detail into university 
administration, as it is too often the tendellcy to do in university organi· 
zation j and tho administrative centre being dttached altogetber from 
academic centres would have the inevitable resnlt of the most soulless 

' .. ~ 
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kind of red-tapism imaginable. Educational admin.U.trators even 
including clerks ofthe Regi•tmr'..-officeshould have some acquaintance, 
to the extent possible direct, of the actual working of the acad~mic 
details to carry out their part of office work with good sense and under
standing. lam certainly very strongly; of OJ!inion that wbateve.r is at; 
present the most advanced educational centre 1n the Tamil districts must' 
be fixed upon aa the university centre. In the present circumstances, 
Triohinopol v would seem to recommend itself as the best fitted .for the 
administrative centro of the university for the Tamil districts for the 
reasons givenabcve. It is very mu~h more centrally situated, as at one· 
time even tbe Nayaks of Madura felb it necessary to transfer their 
headquarters to it from Madura. And so long as all the Tamil districts 
are nuder the jurisdiction of this university, there is nu question that'' 
this is undoubtedly the centre, almost equi-distllnt from Tinnevelly in 
the remote south and perhaps from Coimbat~re on the remote west. , 

(iv) (v) & ("i) There. is uot much point in the obj~olions suggested.' 
A university centre can mean more than the offices of the university 
headquarters antf can certainly imply teaching appliances such· as 
libraries, laboratories, eto. II by a university centre is meant not 
merely the location of the administrative offices, but also the creation of 
these educational centres, it makes the position much more futile. There, 
is no use locating libraries and 1;1boratories in a place where there is. 
not a body of people engaged in academic work. At a university 
centro thus created artificially, this body of academic workers will have 
to be created artificially likewise. Apart from the unnecessary 
additional expenditure that it would involve, it would isolate higher 
&Oltdemic work, such as couJ,l be obtained at a university oontre, from, 
the oomparalively large proportion of ~ose at the university engaged . 
in academic work in all its bmnohes; research workers, professors doing. 
advanced teaching work, lcolurers and even students. An atmosphere 
of higher work is of ineolimablo value even to those who may not be 
direoUy engaged in it. I •bould deprecate in the strongest terms any 
attempt nt dis$ooiatiou of tho uuivorsity centre from large places of 
unive10ity ednontion. .It i• true t) some extent that the advantages of 
this atmosphoro there would be to those in the particular locality 
chosen. Rut if the centre ohoseu is one of a lar~e educatiouall'opula- · 
tion, I am not sure that other centres shouhl obJect to it, as such an 
&ttitudo woald defeat the very object of tbe institution of a new 
nuiwl'llity for tho loo&lity. 'l'he '!nly altcrnati<e that will satisfy the 
condition hnplie<l in this ohjt·ctiun is the crPation of a university at 
each feasible aud evt•n possible o~ntt·c of education. The ~reatest 
oalnmity thnt vall h-•fall this differentiation wonld be that 'l'richu10pcly , 
would go forw1ml moro rapidly than others towards becoming a 
university by itself. Thi• u~ed not be d,•plored aa a misfortune; other 
centres can fvllow. l'his i.i quite consistent with the idea-' He11ven 
holps those who help thomsehes.' It ia only a question of facing the 
bare faot for the other centres and of working UJ.l to attain to lh&t leva!, 
it may be a few yea!'il later. II there is auy evil in the proceeding this 
is the len1st vvil of the altemative oonrses open, &nd is quite in keeping 
with the ten.lonoies of the Act of 1923 which made, at lea•t in name, . 
the Mad1·as U niver.ity a teaching university, and left other centre& to 
devel_op, ooc~ in i.~ owu particular way, to becoming university oent:rea 
:f!Nt, an•i lUll venul;les ned. 
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Apart from the liberal eduaation and culture which is the primary 
aim of university education generally, a special aim in nniver•ity 
education would be possible if the university •bould happen t•> be 
looated 'in a special industrial centre, such a. Lee.ls or Birmingham. 
Even then what university education can do is comparatively lil;tle. 
more than give a bias for such branches of scientific eduO<>tion a.. have 
11ny direct bearing upon the industries concerp.e<l. Apart from 
agriculture and occupations connected therewith, there is nothing that 
could be pointed out as giving the character to apy one of the many 
districts comprised in the T•mil land. While much may be done by 
way of vocational eduC'ition in scho:>ls, a university may ori\'anize 
vocational courses lending to diplomas and degrees in parl;icular branches 
ot studies. That io the most that universitie1 c~n do in this particular 
line. A general educational system could do something to train the 
eye and the hand along with the education that it provi•ie•, so that the 
prod oct of that system of education may be able efl'oJti{ely to apply his 
intelligence to practical purpo.•e•. The giving of any spuoifio training 
for any special profession cannot be done by tho uni tersities altogether, 
except where nniversitios have the chance of co-operation with institu
tions, which employ large bodies of professional mnn and women. For 
instance, course• in chemistry can tak~ a prac~ical turn in areas, where 
there is. a large ehemieal industry; courses in botany and agriculture 
can similarly take a practical tnrn where there are large forests, or 
where there is a flourishing agricultural inclusLry employing labour of 
the highe.-t grade. Where facilities for such exist, university education 
will naturally Ink& on a bia. fo-.the practical and the applied hranchcs 
of it, tmd university eduMtion could adjust itself to the need. Without 
such accessary aids universities by themselve• alone can· do but little 
to promote any special educational ideal ·in ·those dhection•. The 
scientific eduCittiou that is imp•uted m~y be made as pra<Jtical as one 
could desire. But unless the practically trained ma.n find the scope for 
the application of his training, che education. that is impartorl to 
him wouH .be of about the same use as a gel)eral iiberal education that 
he gains. It could be difficult to define any·speeial aim f& university 
ed uoation in the Tamil area. . 

{ii) It is clear (r.)>n what is s!l.i,i a have th!lt U'> particular scientific 
or humanistic study seems specially. dema!lrlecl :for the Tamil aroa in 
particular, because of the special facilities oxist.ing f"r their promotion. 
But university education both in the soiencos and tbe humauities must 
be carried to as high a degree of perfection ~ncl as wicie a •phere of 
comprehension as our resources will permit. They will have to roUlain 
for the present, at any rate, merely of the general character of liberal 
edno~>tion and nothing more. Being a tmiversity for the Tamil dis. 
tricts, Tamil studies can be carried ·to a very hi;;l:t degree. But that 
ought to be done wherever Tamil is studied, whether it be in the 
Tamil distriot! or elsewhere, the only other centre o£ importance coming 
into consideration being the Madras University proper. As the 
university would be federal, no special emphasis seems oalled for in 
this partionlar, except tho organization qf the oour•es in suoh a way 
aa l;o admit of theae studies being oarried l;o the highe•t limit. 
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(iii) If the university for tbe Tamil districts is to be on a federal 
ba•is, there must be some kind of recognized division in respect of the 
branches of learning taught among the vari011s centres, no~ neo3ssarily. 
exclusively except when some of them happen ·1i_o be so near each "other 
that the teaching of the same branches may be rega.rded as unneoea• 
sary dnplioatiou. Where there i• this kind of a division, the university 
ought to see to it that the division of branches is snob· that on thEi 
whole all branches receive more or less equal attention. Otherwise the 
tendenuy would be Cor all centres to do certain branches and every one 
of them give. up certain others· which may require more costly equip~ 
ment or might involve more trouble in the w.:Jrking. It is more a 
question of resources ultimately of the institutiooe concerned ra.th&J;" 
than of the suitability of the localities. Local adaptability will. oome 
in only where subjects with practical applications are concerned, 0~ 
such we have but few for the Tamil districts. Most of the centres will 
take the humani.tio side, more or less oompletel,r. But they n;~ay not 
be quite so anxious or ready to do the scientifui. The bel!t arrange
ment would be to let eaoh centre combine the two so that there may 
be no centre engage.t in teaching only the humanistio subjects. Buj; 
in the choioe of the particular science subjects, a certain amount of judg
ment would be useful. More than t'Iis seems to me not practicable at 
present. 

4. (a) Being centres of tmiveraity education, in the Tamil clistrlcts 
why should any one centre be marked out for speoializ.ing in Tamil 
studies P · If there is any one reason more valid than another for ihe 
establil,hment of a Tamil University it is the promotion of 'l'amil 
studios. The population being in bulk Tamil, there would. be enough 
students to devote ther .. selves to the stndy of this particular sub~eot in 
all the centres to admit of the stndies being carried to the h•ghes~ 
degree. I do not bPliove thero is any cause. for a spooilll 1>01\demy. 
'l'here was need for a special auademy so long as the Madras University' 
Wllll equally responsible for providing for the needs of a large number 
of lnnguagce. Tho only language that is likely to come in for considera~ 
tinn that may affcet Tamil at all would be Sanskrit. A study of this 

·will not affect Tamil adversely at all except to the extent that i[ 
Sanskrit canu•Jt be o!Tore.l as an altern:~tive, there may be more who 
tnke Tamil. 'l'ho promotion of Sauokrit stu..lics O[l 11. woll·organized 
plan is likely to stimto14tc tho promotion of pveu the soioutilio study o( 
'l'nmil. M os~ of tbe centres in the Tamil di•triots where there are 
likely to be univen.ity institutions have already a elrong body of 
tho•& devoto<i to tbe study of Tamil, and it would seem inidious to 
mark out ouo "" bt>ing particularly specially litto I. But if one centra 
~hou!J devolop a opcoial Tlilllil academy t<> a high level of studies tha 
univel'llity woul.! <lo w~ll t<)l'60ogniae that 11.8 a centre of learning 

(b) If such a. centre should come into e1istenoo not in ona 
JolRce, it may l1e in two or three even, they may becom.; centree o( 
oriental stutli<>•. If it obouM be only ooJ, that WduiJ be the only 
oeutre. -

(v) Tamil would be the_ m~u lan!fuage of study an1 th_, languAge 
pe-rbapa that the grN\ m~JorJty wool<l tal:". I would not make it 
\lOmpulsory for th<.\88 whoae mother-tongue may be 1iifferent or for \bose 
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who would elect to take 8anskritat the university •tage. The posmon 
of those taking Sanskrit will not hA affected even if Tamil should 
beoome the medium of instruction. But the position of those would be 
different whose mothe_r-tongue is some other Dravidian language or 
Urdu. That is what makes compulsion undesirable though we do 
make othe~ subjects compulsory. An nnnecoasary emphMis c.u one 
language provokes opposition, which might otherwise have been not 
intended.. . 

(vi) The vernacular, or perhaps, a better term, mother·tongue, 
would.be the only medium of instruction even at the university stage 
in countries which have but one language, and in those which have 
something like a dominant languagP.. :Bnh in countries where there is 
a considerable populat~on speaking another Iangnag<', it would be 
difficult to make even the dominant language a compulsory medium at 
the university stage. This concession has been made in countries 
where a sharp division of the population according to languages exists. 
:Bot in dealing with the Tamil districts, we are not dealing with a 
conn try ; we are dealing wit.h a certain number of dis~ricts in one whole 
province which can claim to have half a. dozen languages on a footing 
with Tamil. Apart from other considerations, even from the point of 
view of the consideration of education alone, it would •eem to tt.e 
undesirable to make the vernacular the compulsory medium of instruo• 
tion; while it may be " permissible medilliU of instruction even for 
university education. In the present stage of the vernacular languages, 
it .would be much be~ter that those teachers who C(mld, got into the 
habit of delivering their lectures in the vernacular, the hooks of study 
being either in the vernacular or English or whatever other languages 
known to students. In matters of university education, the teacher 
is a great factor, and the more efficient and capable the teacher, the 
better the kind of education is likely to be. The character of the teacher 
ought not to he sacrificed because of the condition that the teacbing.is 
to be done in the local vernacular ; a compulsory Tamil medium of 
instruction would limit your·aphere of selection of university teaohero 
to those who are expert in Tamil. .But it competent teachers oare to 
lecture in 'l'amil, they ought not to be prevented from doing so because 
that would be the beginning of an advance in the stnd.Y of the verna-· 
culars, which would ultimately make. tl}e vernacular an efficient medium 
not merely for lectures hut even for text-books and other accessories. 
I should frankly oonfeBB it impossible to· impose a vernacular as the 
medium of instruction at present. 

(vii) There should he all possible scope ior research in 'famil as 
I have already indicated, practically at every !)entre, and certainly all 
the more imr01·tant centres ought. to carrythe cultivation of Tamil to 
the highest degree. There may, however, be a professed centre which 
may make the promotion of 'l'amil studies its maia object, su~b 11" is 
the Madara Sang ham. The university may graut l'Ccognition to it and 
regulate its studies in sueh a manner as even to recognize its examina
tions as entitling to nniver•ity degrees. But the studies and the 
examinations should be so regulated as to guarantee a high degree of 
attainment. Any reseoroh work in Tamil, to be snceessful, must be 
oonducted along with the cultivation of Sanskrit to a very great extent. 
For philology and lingnistio studies it iB an invaluable an1iliary even 
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to Tamil ; for historical and philosophioal studios" its value i~ equally 
groat, aud no study in mo lern times is pf vslne unless it is comparative, 
A. retearoh centre even with the profesll8d object of merely studying 
'l'amil should have facilities for the cultivation of Kanarese; '1'elo.~111 
and Malavalam, M the titudy becomes popular and the eoope of the 
aohool wid .. ns; other laogaages as yet unheard nf within our Univer
aity cnrrienlll may have h oome in for their share. But thRt is not 
yet, I ahould like to add to these languages, the langnage Pali which 
seems in aomto respects to be very much more intimately connected than 
is ordinarilr recognized with Tamil, and is likely to be an illuminating 
etudy in oortain branohes of Tamil research. • · 

(viii) (a} I should oertainly be in favour of the university 
developing technological faculties. But I am fairl.v o£ opinion that a. 
necessary pre-requisite for the development of these otu<lies is the 
existencl} of industries. It may be Rl'gued that the provision of com
petent men may help to devflop the industria•. There may be some 
truth in tbia, and, notwithstanding that possibility, unle98 there is some 
assurance of Government or some kind of organization going forward 
111ith a well-thought out scheme of development, tbis would merely add 
anotner ohlai to the unemployed. If there is a fair prospect or openin~s. 
nothing would be moro natural than to develop the•e _!!tndies at the 
universities by diplomas and degrees. 

(b' There are faoilitica in the 'l'amil district for the develop
m~nt of testile industries, colour phemiatry, dyeing and even leather 
indn•try. Over certain areas gas and !u..I indnotrieo may be developed·, 
and in others metallurgy to a limited extent. l!:ven ozi•ting industries 
will have to he given a. turn for a capat~liotio or better, some kind of 
oo-op<·rative org .. nization, to maiD~ large developments possible, and i~ is 
onlr in such a oontin~ancy that there would arise a demand for skill<ld 
labour and npert gnidaoo-,. 

(~) Agriculture and oonnented indW!tries would he another 
aubject, and cattle-breeding and dairy-fa.rming, etc. These would he 
atudies aubsidiary to agriculture and would na\urally go into that 
faculty. 

· (ix) A univen<ity in the Tamil area can begin wjth the ·faculties 
of arte, soience, teaching,' agriculture, engineering, and a certain 
amount of teohuology. Law and medicine may well stand over for 
the presunt ft'or law, atudent. may oonveniently :nigrate to Madras. 
'1 here would be room for the development of a medioal faonlty in tha 
very near future. But if there should be strong f9Hling, there is no 
room for a faculty at present. Toere is undoubtedly room for the 
faculty of agrioulture and the one uisting instltu~ion fot agrioultoro 
and for.>stry wouM, 1 think, ordio1arily oome witbio the Tamil area. 
The looation of tbeee faoultieo, oeed not he all of them in one plaoe. 
Eaoh teollnicd faoulty D>u•t ba inatituted in a plaoo wbere there are in 
exi.tenoo faoultil'a for praotioal study of the iodns,ria!. arta oonoerned. 

(x) ·a he an•wer to this qneetion is ma-le already and will be foond 
under (viii). Faculties in t:>OhnologiMl aobje..ts would be possible but 
faoiliti• for employment most pri!08de. I am afrMd m ore teobnological 
aandiea will o.)t ODN unemploymdut : and iF they will no\ onoate nneJDo 
ploymeat, thar may ~ly .. td to \be bo.iy of tile ll~!ll ployed. 

1-11 
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{:xi) The answer to (xi} is given almost oomplat.ely under (ix). 
(xii) It would certainly be feasible to institute a degree in Tamil 

-for Tamil studies alone, provided, as is suggested in the questiou, 
Engli•h is made a second, cumpulsory language. A degree in Tamil 
language and literatur.e would be easily possible and even a higher 
degree, provided the degree courses comprise subjects similar to. those 
in courses of studies prescrihed for degrees in the language and 
literature of, say, English or even San•krit. For a degree a oorlain 
number o£ liberalizing collateral studio• in arts subjects will have to 
come in as essential parts of the course. A certain amount of general 
science must also be bro.nght into the courses and oonld ~ done to 
some extent, if English is to be rec<>gnized, perhaps as a compulsory 
second language, as is suggested in· the que•tion. I doubt if •rami! 
would attempt a specialized division, as at present obtainiol!' in the 
Siromani courses at the Madras University. There undoubtedly is 
room for tbe development of the studies to the extent. of confering a 
general degree and even a higher one. 
·, I 11 (b) The conetittttion of the university should as far as may 
be simple and effecnve. There ought not to be any nnnecesoary 
additional bodies with concurrent jurisdiction lending to diff~rences of 
opinion ~tnd disputes of authority. Th<re ought certainly to be a 
court, a popular body witb wide representation, meeting once a year 
and exercising only general powers of control oonfin<d entirely fo 
matters of pore finance and administration. There ought to be an 
Academic Oonnoillar~tely of educational exrerts, but containing at the 
same time a comparatively small number of those interest.ed iu ednca• 
tion. There must he an administrative body, the Syndicate, which 
ought to have the functions of a common committee of both the Renate 
and the Academic Council, and alike answerahle to both. The Syndicate 
•honld he composed of at least a majority of educational people repre• 
senting all educational interests, including umver•itg tea<Jhi11g. There 
ought to be a lay elemeut and the proportion hotwcen the educational 
and the lay clements may be two t<> one. I do not think educational 
administration sbo>~ld be -complicated by ·the creation ol more bodies 
with co· ordinate jurisdiction. The academic body must be supreme in 
mattefll academio. The Senate may have powers of revisi<>n in the las( 
J:esort. .But it ought to be under. scwere limitation. The academia 
Council should have complete jnrisdiotion in respeet of all academia 
matters, the Syndicate aoting in these matters as in a way its own 
executive committee. More details perhaps are not called for here. . 
,- • (iii) I am not in favour of a separate academic body for 
&tiental studies. Even with an Acndemio Council, there would be 
faculties, and there may be a faculty for oriental studies. But the 
faoulty would not be independent by itself lmt. wouj.j be compa.ed of 
!llembers of the Academ io t;cmncil, possibly with additions from on wide 
the Aoademio Oonnoil, as would he the Hoard of Studies, the ijoarcis of 
Studies and the .Faculties alike being 6nbordinat;~ to the authority of 
the Academic Council llB a whole. With this organization, there 
seems no need ior a separate statutory body for oriental .t]ldias. 
:· · (iv) Entrance to the University •hould be, properly speaking, 
i>erhap' at _the . lntrrmediate ~toge if. the University is a teaching 
n!liversity wit~~ course for the d~grce 11xtending over mor$ than ~wQ 
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)ears. 'rhat is a question that oanno~ be settied withont working_ out 
tbe details of the academic organization of the university. I believe 
the timft bas come for univeroities instituting their own entrance. 
examinations if the Secondary Rohool Leaving Certiticata .system is to 
continue ns it is at present. Whatever virtues the Secondary_ School 
Leaving Certificate oystem, may have bad in the past, have disappeared 
entirely now b; successive modifiCAtions, so that the S•conduy School 
"Leaving Certificate at present is no more than a comparatively flimsy 
~opy of what used to be the old Matriculation examiuatinn. If the 
Secondary School Lea.ving Cortificata scheme is to eontinue, I would 
frankly vote for an entrauce examination by the university. 
. (v) The answer to this question is given under oection I, que•timt V. 

XXX 
M.R.Ry. G. Nagaratnam Ayyar Avargal, B.A., B.E., Acting 
· Principal, College of Engineering, Guindy, 

dated 14th August 1926. 
[Ref:-Your l<>tter, dated 15th July 1926] 

I have thought over the qnest;ons and I re.rret to find .that my 
views with regard to whole question of a Tamil university are not 
oonclmive enough to be helpful. 1 do not, therefore, aUempt to 
answer the questions. • 

I am interested in Engineering education which, I believe, is vert· 
essential for advancement of the country, but in view of the backward
ness of lndt~stries in Sooth India and of the faot that development of 
induotries must t~tke a oonoidsrable time in thio part of the eo anti y 
because of the absence of ch~ap fuel or power, raw materials, ete, the 
institution of an Engineering College immediately aa an adJu.no.t of 
thio university may be premature. 

XXXI 
$.A. Steele, Esq:, B.A., District• Eduoa.tiona.l O.flio3r, Sale.n, 
· dated l{th August 1926, · 

With reference to youT circular letter, dated 15th July, I have the· 
honour to enolooe answors to the que•tiounaire as far as ! am able to 
answer the questions. 

I _have never_ had. anyt_bing to do directly with nuiv~rsity and 
ooll~gu~ote eduoat•on 1n th1• oountry and heuoo find it diffionh to 
expreso any opinion on many of tho points raised. 

It would not b.! possible for me to attend in peraon before the Com· 
mitwe to supplement my written answers orally. 

1. (a) Need exiets. 
(6) No. 

2. N~gleot of the Tamil 
t.he 1\l.adra* University. 

ENoLoaUB& 

·• 
language. The unwieldy juriadiction of 



3. Jleneficially as it will enable the Madras University, to beoome 
a university of the best type, viz., a Reaidential unitary university. 
The Madras University will g&.inmuch in prestige &.nd popularity. 

4. Yes. 'fhey do not share the benefit of the university library 
and university leeturea. 

No. The disabilities would only be removed as far as the 
colleges at the headqnart...rs of the proposed rmiveraity are ooncerned. 

5. The' Dravida' University. 

II 

1. The Feder.t.l type a• being next be•t to tha ideal, i.e., the 
unitary type. 

2. One university for the present. Oancentration of various 
branehes of learning at various centres and wben finance permits the 
creation of more universities. 

3. The same as exists at present in the case of the Madras univer
sity. 

4, Yes. Supervision and enoourage~nt of resea~ch work. 
5. No. 

Yes. 
. Lan~uage at Madura or Oonjeeveram, Architecture at Madora, 

Agriculture and Forestry at Coiwbatore, Mining aud Geological 
research at Salem, eta. 

nr 
1. Over the Tamil distriets. 
2. No. 
3. Triehinopoly as being the most oeutral place and being next to 

Madras in import .. nce from in E•iucational point of view. 
6. Should b" academic centre. as well. 

V (a) 

1. The s!o.dy ef Tamil and to create a technical bias by the i"atitu
tion of teehnical d~gree examinations: • 

2. Same as II 5. 
3. In addition to II 5. 

· Mathematics at Knmbakonam, Histary and Meohanic..I Engineer· 
ing at Triehinopuly, Electrical Engineering in the Ni.lgiris, ete. 

4. (a) Madura. 
(b) Yes. 

5. A prominent place : but it cannot at present take tbe place of 
English. 

6. Not feasiblo immediately. · Possible and desirable if set abont 
earnestly by the creation of suitable text-books and the development of 
a good vocabulary to ex press the teehnioalities of soienoo and hnwa· 
nities. 

7. Nec~ssary to inolnd~ Sanskrit aloo. 



13. (a.) Yes, Ttxtile industry in Tiruppur, metallnl'j!:J, ooiour 
chemistry, dyeing, eto., at Salem, leather industry at .Am bur. 

10. Yes. 
11. Yes. 

v (b) 

1. Pmmotion of Tamil learning and preventioll, of unempl<;>yment 
by means suggested above. 

4. Bette:r to have a speoial entranoe e:r.amination. 

xxxn 
Pandit M. Gopalakrishna Ayyar, I.ecturer in Tamil, 

National College, Trichinopoly. 
I 

1. (a) Though there is a n~ed for a special University devoting 
itself to develop Tamil, we are a.f1·aid, there may not be sufficient :res
ponse in tha Tamil distriots to finance the schema 'Suoce.sfully. Unde~ 
the oiroumstanoe•, the existing Madras University oan well be reoog• 
~tized so that aaffieion~ impetus might be given to advance oriental 
studies. 

(b) The establishment of the Andbra University has ll<irved hnt to 
tickle the vanity of the Tamils and make them aesume o. need where 
none such was felt bt>fore. 'l'he Andhras and their mnnioipalitiea, have 
donated by lo.kha, to make this scheme e success., We personally 
think, that the Tamil country is not prepared for such sacrifices. If 
however, tl1e Government is prepared to work out the scheme, itself, 
we weloome it. 

2. A. separate 'fautil University would gn muah towards stimnlat;.. 
ing the cause of oriental stndi~o. To- effect sooession from the 
wooden framed Madras University whioh is completely onder the 
governance of a few Madras Professor& and local leaders a new uni
versity is highly necessary. 

3. Madras University may not at all be affected in any way. 
· 4. Answer to this might be sought nuder answer to question 2. 

The muraosal inotit11tions do not come in, for a fair sh!ll'e of the spoils 
of the university. New 11niverait.ies would ser1e to bring out the best 
men of the mnfa.sal colleges and alford them 10ope for further nsefW. 
work. The old univer&ty has lx>en with us a sufficiently long time 
withont bettering us in auy way. New needs te1<e a long time to g;r,in 
its accel!tanoe, 1md being· domineered over mostly by the Madras people, 
the un•veraity is enabled to out vote all mufassal. suggestions for 
impro•ement. . 

6. Preferably" Tbo Tamil Univeuity. 1' Any other name bning 
somP relation to the lo.ngcage, the people and the ideals of the Talllll 
country, might also lle preferred. 

II 
1. 
II. A single university 11iming tow erda imparting the ~t in all the 

breuobfltl would be enough. 
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!!. All coileges shall be affiliated to the central nnlversity. 1nter
collegiate arrangements might b~ effected at the discretion of the 
Principals of Colleges. 

4. Th~ new university might appoint its own professors, for the 
cultural sciences and for advanced $tndies in Tamil. It may also 
institute re•earch studentship• and profesoorohips, in subjects relating 
to Dravidian culture, its literatme, history, philosophy and other 
]lOsitive sciences. University professors shall devote themselves entirely 
to post 1naduate studies, and their lectures shall be university exten
sion lectures merely. 

5. Research work is most necessary. Sottth Indian History has 
still to he written. South Indian positive sciences, have hitherto been 
unexplored. Collection of m1nnscripts on a somgwhat extensive .aeale 
than hitherto attempted, will bave shortly to be undertaken. · As it is, 
the Madura Tamil Sangam Manuscripts Department, the Tanjore 
Sarasvatbi Mahal Library, eto., could provide sufficient work and. 
materials for a host of scholar.. The South Jn~ian M<lia>JUI are 
repositories of ancient lo.arning and their importance £or reconstructing 
South Indian Oulture, has hitherto not. been sufficiently g!'uged. There 
are private scholars too, owning ext.ensive libraries who oonld be 
prevailed upon, to part with their eultur•l treasuries. The Mad1·as 
Oriental M aimseripls Library with its various "kyfeith•" might also be 
drown upon. 

III 
1. Over all colleges that may be affilia~ed thereto. · Geographioally 

all the Tamil districts beginning with Madras on the north. 
2. Vide answer to q aestion 1 (Part HI). 
3. 1'riohinopoly; ther<.> being three jirat grade colleges imparting 

learning in modern. methods. 
4. Vide answer to question 4 in Part I. 
5. It follows. 
6. It might be both. 

V (a) 

-1. A specialization in Tamil will·be the new feature in the univeto 
sity. . · 

2. T~mil Siddhanta., South Indian Histqry, 'familian medinine and 
other allied eoiences. 

3. We are for all-round development. 
4 (a). We are in favour of the suggestion. The centre of the prll• 

posed university will also be the centre of the academy . 
(b) Yes. 

fl. Will be a compulsory sabje~t just ag English heretoford up t•J 
the highest ste.ndard. 

6. Vernacular might be n:ade the medium of instruction. A com
mittee will havo primarily to be appointed to whom would be entrusted 
the. task of preparing varie>us text-books. Private enterpri•e of 
authors would also be encouraged. A translation or a publication 
fn.nd might be opeued, the proceeds of which might be devoted to (1) 
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rewarding successful anthorB, (2) the I!Wardillg a£ prbea in -.open com~ 
petitions, (3; finance 'tb~ publiosti_ons ·of impeouniou_a authors ,.or to
Jnrcbase 1be __ oopJ:·right& th.ere?f and_ pubH•b _them. _ 'l'he EstahliBho, 
!;'tnt of aU mvers1ty-l'res~ 1s highly n.ecessa:ry .. · 
. 7. Vide Answefto 11 in V (a). J<:stal.Ji.Shment of professorships 
and research studentsbips in Tamil. Researches in Sanskri~, I'ali,
Malayalam, Kaninese, Telngu Ji>ight suoeessfully l>e undert.aken.: . - _ 
. ' 8. 

9: -
10. 

- 11. New colleges in theoe departments w<>uld only contribute to' 
increase the 'unemployment problem' difficulties. 

12. It follows. 

1. 
2. 

V(b) -

S. A s•psrate body having a decent number of 'soholars therein 
whose qualifications might he pl'P•cribed as being (1) a high degree in 
Ta:nil, equh•alent to an M.A. or, t2) a ten years' experience as the 
teaohor o£ the language in either a pure 'l'amil Institution or a coliPge 
or (S) the production of at least four literary works in 'l'amil exolud· 
ing novels might be constituted. '!'hey must be invested with powers 
now delegated to the Tamil Text- Book Committee and the " University 
Board of btudieu" in Tamil. 

4. 
S. Answered before. 

XXXIII 
;r M. Bensman, Esq., B.A., Retired Principal, Gov!lrnment 

College, ltumbakona.m, dated 12th August 1926. 
To be(l:in with, I am not much in !avonr of a new university. The 

Telngu people have had theil· way, and they were insistent on a univer
sity {or tbem.elves, first beoanse they had not much love for the Tamils 
for whom they had not much regard onlling Tamil by the opprobrious 
name .Araram, and seoondly beoause in reeent years the idea of an 
Andbral'rovinoe bad IJecome an obsosaion with them. Tbe Tamils have 
no auoh reaouns for a oeparnte university for themoelve•. Nor do I 
think that there io any ouch gcnenl desire among the Tamils. ']he 
esi•ting Madras University is praoliO>\lly a 1 aonil Univer•ity. Crore~ 
of rup~es have been spent during tho ll"'t 6(1 years on snob buildings as 
the St>nate House, the Law College, the Presidency College, the Christ
ian Oollejl:~, l'aohiapp,.'s Collt>ge, Loyola Oollt>ge and the Colle¥es for 
W omon and on magnifi,•out libraries. Are all theee to go for nothing P 
What a waste of money would it be to or.late a univer.ity anew P 

And then if the new 'l'amil U nh-enity serves all the Tamil districts 
"!hat is the Madr~• l!nive!'llity to do P Serve only Malabar and the 
smgle Kan_Meee diJitnot of &llary r · 

I would adviu• the utiliealion of a Emall rart of ths money that 
'In u!d ultimately be nquired for the new '!lliversity, if one wa• 
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started, for subsidizing exiatin g colleges in the Tamil area for concen• 
trating on p:t.rtionlar branches of learning, for hui!dirigs, eqnipment, 
appara.tue, eto. The subsidies may well be on a liberal scale. For after 
all, however liberal the subsidies may_be, 'they would only be a small 
fraetion of the money which wonld be required for the new nuiver• 
sity. . . 

I do not cunsider the teaching of anbjects for the universit}e xamina• 
tiona in Tamil to be feasible or desirable, at least for the present. 
Bnt I am decidedly of opinion that in Lower Secondary and Upper 
Secondary claases, Tamil should be treated aa the first language and 
English as the second language. In tho•e c18881's, all non-langnage 
subjects should be taught in Tamil. In the l~ pper Secondary School
Leaving Certificate examination, however, high prollcienoy in En!fliah 
composition and in English conversation shonld he insisted on. None 
who fail in l!:ngliah composition and conversation should be edmitred 
to the college cla .. es. 

A. Tamil Academy should be started in Madura. None should be 
admitted to the ~cademy as pupils who heve not passed the Upper 
Secondary School· Leaving Certificate examination, besides sh<>winl\' 
considerable J>roficiency in Tamil. The object of tbe Academy should 
be t"'o fold: (1) Research in ancient Tamil li!.eratnre, (i!} the crea
ti<>n of a Tamil prose, simple, idiomatic, an l equal tom 1dern needs such 
as the various branches of science and philosophy. 'fbe ped•ntry of the 
present-day pandits should b9 finally and once for all extinguished. 
The new Tamil prose, however, should not become vulgar or colloquial. 

The distance of colleges in Madura, Ramnad aud Tiunevellv should 
be no reason for the creation of a new university. Distance ali the 
present day is nothing. And besides, what a long perioJ mllllt elapse 
before a high intellectual atmosphere is created in the new uuivers1ty 
centre I The existing college• in the Tamil area, subsidized for concen
tration on particular branobes of learning, would them"" I ves become. 
high intellectual centres in process of time, without the expenditure of 
vast sums of money such as wonld be required for a brand·;new 
university. 

I heve not given my reasana Cor the teaching of non-langnage 
anbjec\9 in Lower Secondary &nd Upper Secondary cla>l!les, as the;e 
set!Jng forth of my rea•ons would occupy too much space. But my 
long experience as Headmaster .oF Hign Sohool and second-gl'llde 
colleges in variollll parts of the Madri\S l're•idenoy and as I' rofessor iu 
two first-grade college• has convinced me that the present sy•tem doe• 
undonhtedly have a stunting blighting effect on the intellects of the 
boys. The change I recommend will, I am certain, bave a most 
marvellous effeot on the intellectual advance of young men. 

XXXIV 
M.B.B.y. Rao Eahadur P. V. Sesha Ayyar, Principal, 

Gl)vernment College, Knmbakonam, dated 
12th August 1926. 

I 
1. There is certainly a need for the establishment of one or more 

univeraities in the Tamil districts inasmuoh as ideal university life ifl 
at present very inadequately realized ill mnfaaa11l station,. _ 
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· But there is absolutely no use of sta.rting a university of the 
type the Madras University has been till now. We mustha.ve teach
ing and re•idential nniver•ities of the typa of Cambridge or O.xford, 
provided we can lind enough funds, and if we cannot find fun do enough 
for the purpose, let ns not have any new university started. 

'Ihe starting of the Andhra University has not in any way altered 
the need for universities of a unit8l'y type where alone ideal univer
sity life can be realized. 

More universities than one will have to he established if we 
should 1·ealizs the ideal university life in some of the stations in the 
Tamil districts, and each nnivereity will be named after the town in 
which it is situated. 

II 
I. I am in favour of the unitary type where alone we can have a 

number of people working_ at the same auhjeot collected together thus 
creating a rich academic atmosphere, There is very little difl'erenoa 
between federal and affiliating types and the latter we are having in 
the Madraa University which is hereafter to function practically only 
to the ar~a oovet·ed by the Tamil districts. Hence there is no nee-i for_ 
a new university of ~he federal or affiliating type. 

2. I am for particular universities specializing in par~icular bran
ches of learning. 

8. The different colleges in a university area will form constituent 
members of the nniversitv. 

4. Yes. I would ha;e university teaching aa distinct from college 
teaching. Colleges are mostly to teach students lor examination 
requirements and the university teachers will deliver lectures of an 
advanced character independent of examinations and:wm also super• 
vise research work of studeute. • -

6. Faoilities now available for research work in South India are 
good in certain subjects, such aa South Indian History and Indian 
!'hilosophy, and are meag~ in others; but they may be developed. 
Research work must be conij1dered to be a necessary part of university 
JiC.i. 

For research in ~amiletudiea~ e.g;.,,provision for wPaV:i'!g ~nd dyeing, 
ete., may be made ln Madura; ln Scteoces and Humanities tn Agrico.l
ture, and in Metol Industry-in Kumbakonaon ; in Sciences, Commerce 
and Railway Engineering-in Triohinopcly. ' 

III 
\. Tbe jurisdiction of each university ie to be defined by the limits 

of the town in wbioh it is situated. 

v (4) 
2. Knmbakonam affords apeoial facilities lor re8881'Ch in the three 

ayatema of Indian Philosophy, Agrioaltnre, and Metal Indn•tries and 
Aynrvedio 1\od Siddha Systems of Medioine. 

Madura for Tamil studies, Sain Sidhanta Philosophy Weaving 
and Dyeing lnduatry. ' 

Triuhinopoly for Soienoee and Eagineering. 

l-12 
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4. (a) Yes. Madura is the proper centre for locating the 
Academy. 

(b) It should be a cen?-e for Tamil only. 
5. Tamil, or in the altemative Sanskrit, should be compulsory 

second language. Tamil must be made the medium of instruction in 
High Schools. 

6. The ideal of making the vernacular the medium of instruction iii 
the university is desirable ; bnt it is not feasible for a decade. With 
a view to reach the ideal, I would suggest that nniveTSities should 
encourage publication of books on scientific and other subjects. 

7. The Kumb11konam University mal undertake research work iu 
Sanskrit. • 

8. (a) Yes. 
(b) & (c) Already answered. 

9. All universities may begin with Arts and Sciences, while some 
of these having special facilities may also have faculties in Agriculture, 
Engineering, Medicine, Law and Commerce. 

10. Yes. I would suggestthe following so bjects for inclusion in 
the Degree courses :-

Commerce, Journalism, Agricultul'f', Engineering, Banking and 
Accountancy, Actuarial Science, etc. 

12. Yes. Feasible with some special Arts and Science mbjecta 
included, such as Indian Philosophy, Indian Systems of Medicine, 
Astronomy, etc. 

v (b) 

1, Constitution ofi the university must be modelled after th~ 
Universities of Oxford or Cambridge. 

4. The university shonld have its own entrance examination to 
which ordinarily only students who have gone through a complete 
course in a recognized High Bchool will be admitted. 

XXXV 
Professor P. Seshadri, M.A., ;Head of the Department of 

English Stuwes, the :Benares Hindu University, dated 
12th August 192~. 

I 
(1) (ar It cannot be said that the need for establishing a university 

for the Tamil districts is very u:rgent, unless it is going to be of a 
distinctly higher type than those now functioning in Sooth India. n 
may be desirable to have a university for every linguistic area, and the 
Tamil districts have, of course, reached a sufficient stsge of educational 
advancement to deserve a university of their own. But it is very 
doubtful, if. there is any need for a uni~eraity merely for the sake of 
atarting a nnivereity, withont any improved facilities for higher 
ed llOBttion. 

(b) The establishment nf the And bra U nivorsity do~s not affect 
Cjnestion of a n!liversit}' for the Ti>.mil districts uce:pt in th$ following 



manner: the Tamil districts have got a larger number of colleges ancl 
are more advanced in education and they constitute as distinct o. 
linguistic area &s the Andhra districts of ~he Madras Presidency. It 
can, therefore, be legitimately argued that the Tamil distriota should 
have a university of their own. There is, howeireP, no reason why the 
•rami! districts should not look upon the University of Madras as their 
own and why they should be anxious to have a poor university of the 
type of the Andhra University which embodies a series of undesirable 
compromises and does not make any appreciable ad vance in thll facilities 
!or higher cduo..tion. If the Andhra districts a:re content to havl! a 
mere sfliliating university which has yet only provided some extra 
berths for people and has duplico.ted the machinery of examination and 
administration without any oorresponding benefit to the student, there 
is no reason why the Tamil districts should follow the evil example. 

(2) The establishment of a new univel"Sity is desirable, only if the 
present defecta of university education iu South India are to be reme
dil'd and superior advantages are to be secured to the student. A 
unitary and residential univerait,y with a rich educational atmosphere, 
equipped with high class laboratoriea and libraries and all the features 
of a superior modern oentre of ·advanced learning, is undoubtedly 
desirable. It would mean the establishment of a real centre of advanced 
learning, providing a type of alumni much superior to those tamed ont 
by the universit.ies of South India at present. There would be real 
advancement of the bounds of knowledge and the development of the 
highest ideal• of university life. 

(3) The eat~Lblishment of a university for the Tamil districts would 
reduce the sphere of aotivities of the Madras University to a consider
able extent. It, however, only means that the university wiU have a 
few~ number of studonts to examine and fewer colleges to feel res· 
ponsibility about. It may be a blt>uing in th~ long run, by enabling 
the University of Madras to develop into a unitary and residential one. 

( 4) The affilinted institutions of the Mad rae U niveraity in the 
mufassal do not suffer from any serious disabilitit'8, in comparison with 
the oollegee in Madras. The f onotions of the university are such that 
oollPgea in Madras hardly enjoy any facilities more than the oolleges 
in the mufaesal. It ia true the university library is only in Madraund 
many of the let!turos delivered under the auspices of tho university 
are not available in t.he mufaasul.. But these oonsequenoes a:re inevita
ble in any affiliating univenity with headquarters at a particular 
centre, unleBB it be that the higber aspects of university life are not to 
be evolved even at one plaoe and all unite are to be maintained at a 
dnlllevel of mediocre uniformity as mere .oollegee. 

(fi) 'The Tamil University' might serve BB a suitable name for 
the un1versity if it is aterted. Tho only altarnative is, perhaps, to call
it the Draviditu1 University, whieh would not be aoourate and which 
would perhaps bo le88 iutt>lligible to the outside wo:rld. Alternatives in 
Tamil are, pt-1hapa possibl~, but they seem to be very undesirable, u 
the 11ame sboultll'onfnt m to the general BJ'stem of nomenclature obtain
ing in the uuiversili<~~ of India. An English name will ha,. the 
further advantflge of linking the univereity lrith the names of the other 
Ulliversitiee in the Empire. 



II 
li) As has been pointed out already, the university should be 

unitary and residential, concentrating all higher studies and research 
work at one centre and 'nsu~ing high olass conditions <•f oom pulsory 
residence on the part. of the alumni, except in special oases. As Cardinal 
Newman pointed out, excellence and unity always go together and the 
resources available in the Tamil districts for high education are not so 
large 88 to enable the higbeat university work being carried on at more 
than one centre. If the Tamil districts are able to eBtablish a single centre 
of education and research comparable with the universitieB of the we•t 
to·dav, they •hould oongratolato themaelves. Neither .the federal nor 
the afliliatiug type lends itself to the evolution of an institution of this 
type and they ohould be dropped in spite of the discontent it may c.ause 
to some of the outlying districts -concerned. There must necessarily 
be a c•rtain amount of sacrifice of Joo"l patriotism, if the districts have 
to combine to produce a single worthy centre of high class univer•ity 
life. · 

(2) lt is too early to think o£ the est.nblishment of more th.m one 
university for the 'l'amil districts, when even a central one for the whole 
area has not materialized. The idea.! arrangement is to have hi,;rher 
learning in all branches including even technical studies, concentrated 
at one place. It is de.irable that students even other than those pursu
ing couraes in pure Arts and Science subject. should be11eflt by the 
university atmosphere. If, however, there are special facilities for 
certain techpicalsubject• of •tudy at centres other than the headquarters 
of the university, inetitntions for special purposes may be created 
elsewhere. If, for instance, the university is located at ·rrichinopoly 
and Madura is found a more s·litable centre for certain aspects of 
technical inetruotion, there is no reason why a college for the purpose 
should not be looated there. It is possible that Marine Biology and 
Naval Enginee1ing can be pursued better at planes on the coast. and if 

·occasion comes for the starting of institutions for those subjects, they 
would obviously be out6ide the headquarters of ,the university. The 
Tamil districts are so compact and the .facilities of railway communica
tion are so great that suoh institutions wontd not cause mucb. inconve
nience. The ideal of a unitary and residential university may therefore' 
be modified in some measure in the }n~resto of university education. 

( 3) Having expressed such decided pre£ereno9 Cor the unitary and 
residential type or a university,· the question of the relations of the 
tmiversity to the colleges would be simple. The affiliating colleges 
would be allowed to teach only the Jl&SS courses-I should even prefer 
their being confined to intermediate teaching, hut for provoking vested 
interesta-and the university centre will have facilities for higher teach
ing and research. There would naturally be a representation of the 
afliliatiug colleges on the main university bodies. 

( 4) I am certainly in favour of the university undertaking teach
ing on its own behalf. Teaching for H ouours and M.A., and the 
guiding of research should be ~ntirely in t~e hands of the uuiv~raity, as 
apart from the colleges. It lB of course mtended that the university 
should utilize the services of such eminent .Professors as m"y be avail
able in the colleges for sharing in the university work. The guiding 
of research should be an essential part of the university and every 



univen~ity teacher should be enoonraged to take part in the ad.vanoe· 
mont of research. No person can be an effective teache•· of the higher 
olaeeeli cf a university, unless he is himself taking an aotive part in the 
pursuit of knowledge and he is adding to its bmmds by. his own 
personal work, as is observed by . Lord Haldane, in the ,London 
University Commission's report: · 
. " Teaching will, of course, predominate in the earlier work, and 
research will predominate in the advanced work ; but it is in the beet 
interests of the university that the most distinguished of its professors 
ahou ld take part in the teaching of the undergraduates from the begin.,_ 
ing of their university career. It is only by coming into oontsot with 
the junior students that a teacher can direct their minds to his own 
methods, and hence obtain the double advantage of selecting the best 
JDen for research, an<! getting the b..st work out. of them. A~a.in, it ia 
ths perBO!IIll influew9 oj the .man ,Wing o1-iginaltcork in his subject wllich 
in•pires beliBf in it, arcakem entht18iasm, gaiflll discipleb. Hia personality 
is the selective power by which those who are tittest for his apet·ial 
work are volunta.rily enlisted in its service, and his individuel inlluence 
is reproduced and extended by the spirit which actuates his staff. 
Neither is it the few alone• who g•in; all honest st!ldPnts gain inesti
mably from association Wl'<h teachers who show them something of the 
working of the thought of independent and original minds. 'Any
on<~,' says Helmholtz, 'who has once come into contact with one or 
more men of the first rank must ha.ve had his whole mental standard 
altered for the rest of his life. ' Lectures have n<.'t lost their use, and 
books can never fully take tbe place Clf the more intimate teaching in 
laboratory and seminlll', which ought not to be beyond the range of the 
ordin~~ry course of a universil;y education, and in whioh the student 
learns, not only conclusions and the reasons supporting them, all of 
which he might get from books, but the actual process of developing 
thought, the working of a highly trained and original mind!' 

(li) There are haroly any facilities at present in the Tamil districts 
for research work. By pooling r~sonrct>a and by very effective state
aid and public suppmt, it is possible to evolve a single centre for 
advanO!ld work. Subjects like Tamil, Dravitlian Philology, South Indian 
History, Art 11n<l Arobreology should find speoiel favour at the Tamil 
university. But it is a mi•take to imagine that researoh work shoald 
be confined only to subjects having a special bearing on South Indian 
life an<! tradition. 'lhe university would be handicapped if it di<l not 
conotm itself ·with researoh work in many modern branches of Arts 
and SOipoee, other thau subjeota like these, within the limitation of its 
own resouroes. 

lli 
(1) The university should have jurisdiction over ell the Tamil 

districts from Ma<iras to Tinn11velly along the ooast and should also 
include North Atcot, Salem and Coimbatore. 

(2) In view of tbe faot that the Iangnar. spoken is almost 
entirely Tamil in th~se dietricts, the question o special provision for 
bi-lingual ilistriota dote not arise. l'rovision should, of oonrse, exist 
in the ease of oompnlaory •er'Qaonlar, for a atndent to offer his own 
mother tongue even when it is not Tamil, or some subject in lieG of u. 
It ia nndeairable to mutilato a good university scheme for the sake of a 
handful of atudents whoso mother-tongue ma1 be different. 



(3) Trichinopoly would seem to be the most suitable' place for the 
location of the proposed • university, in view of the fact that it is in 
the centre of the 'l'amil country and h!l!! already three lint:grade 
oolleges containing the largest nnmber of students of any oity in 
South India, except Madras. Thanks to the efforts of Christian 
missionaries, there are two well-equipped institutions containing some 
very able teachers in St. Joseph's College and Bishop Heber's College. 
The National College, 'l'ricbinopoly, is another indication of the 
keenness of the people of the dist.rict for higher education. It is also 
easily accessible by railway from the varioua parts of the TamH 
oonntry. The location of the workshops ef the South Indian Railway 
at Golden Rooks in the neighbourhood should be an advantage for 
developing in certain directions of technical education. It is not 
devoid of bistorioal associations, though thPy are probably not so much 
in the direction of learning and cul~ure as in the case of Madura. :But 
the modern developments cf the city make it eminently desirable that 
the nni versity should be located at that centre. 

V (a) 

(1) & (2) Apart from the geuerlll education, lhe university should 
undertake such branches of teaching and professional education and 
advancement of reseaoh as may be possible. In addition to the usual 
subjects, there wunld seem to be special facilities in the Tamil districts 
for the study o£ Tamil, Dravidian Philology, Indian Philosophy and 
South Indian History in the Arts subjects and Ethnology, Marine 
:Bjology a.nd Geology in. 8cience subjects. :But these are details to .be 
settled when the universtty starts work and after a knowledge of 1ts 
financial resources is availablo. . , 

(3) It ia desirable to concentrate all .subjects at the headquartel)l of 
the university, exoept when there are special reasons for not doing so. 
The oaltnral atmosphere of the university must be as rich as po•sib!e 
and this can be secured only by an intima~ contact of various braucbes 
of learning with oue another. 

, (4} There is no neert for starting a separate Tamil academy as the 
nsual bodies of the University oan ba nUlized admirably for the purpose, 

(5) Tamil should be a aubje~t of independent study up to the most 
advanced stage and there should be progision.for research work in the 
subject. Composition in Tamil, including· some knowledge of general 
literature in the language, should be a oompnlsory subjeot, of oourso, 
provision being made in other ways for those to whom Tamil is not 
the mother-tongue. , 

(6} Wbile I would give every encourage meet to the gradual use of 
Tamil a• the medium of instruction, I should not think it practicable 
to do so' at the present stage. Tbe results of the experiment of the 
Usmauia University which is trying to impart instruction through a 
-vernanular should be awaited, so aloo the success of the reform in 
certain provinces (tf allowing oandijlates the option of answering 
.questions in the vernacular at the High School examination. 
, . (7) The establishment of a Ohair of ~'amil, a number of research 
scholarships and a well-equipped library are among the primary means 



for the encouragement of reeea.reh in the language. Ban~hit should 
be the other language which should also receive great attention at the 
University, in view of its great influence npon Tamil and ita being at 
the bRSe of all Hindu oulture and oivilisation. 

(8) It is abaolntely essential that provision should exist :fo~ Tech· 
nologioal studies from the very beginning. Some branches of Applied 
Chemistry, Textile Industry, Mechanical and Electrical Engineering 
w0uld aeem tc be ..ome o£ the departments in which a beginning should 
be made at once. 

(9) 'l'be university should st~rt with tl1e faculties of Arts 
(including 'l'amil and Oriental studies), Soience, Medicine, Teaching 
and Technology. 

(10) It is not possible to combine professional with cul~u~al 
education to the extent to ·which this question oentemplates. All 
professional efficiency requires prolonged and intense courses of 
intruotion. It is only possible to include in the general· oourses 
aubjoot, which may have a bias towards certain technical professions. 

(11) There is undoubtedly need !or another Medical College in the 
Madras Presidency, there being only two others at present which 
cannot be considered adequate lor the needs of Southern India. A 
College of Engineerin;.:, speniali.ing in branches other t-han those now 
taught at the Engineering College, Madras, would be another desimble 
institution. If there is no urgent need !or adding to the existing 
number o£ graduates in law, there ,should still be provision for the 
alumni of the proposed uuiversit.y to obtain degree• in the subject 
without $oing ouh;ide the ·Tamil districts. All theae institutions 
should be located at the beadquartoi'S of the university. 

• 
(12) It is not feBSible at present to institute a degree witb Tamil 

aa the maiu subject and English as a saoond language. It should be 
p088ible onlv with furth8l' advanoement in the use of 'l'amil._s the 
medium of lnstraotion. · 

v (b) 

. (1) & (2) The constitution of the university should be as simple as 
poss1ble, oontaining a aet o! bodies for academic work and another for 
adminiatrative duties. Provision should, of course, exist for the 
adequate representation of aoademio interests en the a.dministra~ive 
bodies and vi~ veraa. 

(3) It would he a mistake to start a separate academia body for 
Oriental studi~s. With Boards of Studies properly constituted and 
witb an adequate repreoantation of Oriental sobolars by el•otion and 
nomination in the Aoamedio Couneil and similar bo,Jies, there should be 
no need {01' separate bodies of tho kind proposed. 

( 4) In spit.e of 110me defoots, the Secondary Sohool-Leaving 
Cortilioate system mnst be cousidered a Pnocess and baa come to stay in 
the Madrae Presidency. It is best not to disturb this aeltled Iaot, 
pnrtio)Ularly as it i$ a.n advantage to a univt'.roity not te concern itself 
with the entrance uaminati.:>n. It enables oorcentration on the 
higher aud more real work of a uuiverait.y. In fact, the ideal should 
be the gradual elimination of even inlefmediato work from the punie ... 



of the university education, as has been suggested by the Calcutt .. 
U nivel't!ity Commission and has actually been done by some of the 
universities in Northern India. 

(5) The question has been answered in section {5) of Part I. 

XXXVI 
M.R.Ry. T. S. Venkatesa Ayyar, M.A., M.L., High Court 

Vakil, Assistant lecturer, Law College, Madras, 
dated the 14th August 1926. 

I 

. 1. (a) I am of opinion tha~ there is certainly a need for the 
establishment of a university for the Tamil districts •. Suoh an uinver
sity will be able to devote attention to research wo1·k in Tamil and also 
enoourage the study of scientific subjects by suitable vernacular 
publications. 

The only argument so far as I could see ag•inst the establishment 
of such a university will be that it is likely to serve as a dividing 
influence. The Madras University O!ln be considered tG be a unif.ring 
factor in that students from all parte of the Presidency have neces
sarily to gather together thns helping a better nnderstanding among 
the vRriJ~us seotions: the Telugus, the Kanarese, the Malayalieo and the 
Tamilians. From this pGint of view one has fo regret the establish
ment of the M ysore and the Andhra University .,..hich has practically 
cut away all healthy communication which existed between the rising 
educated classes of these places .. 

Though I have to attach some value to the foregoing argoment, 
yet I feel that if a 'J.'amil University is established and properly 
worked the ad vantages to resnlt therefrom would far outweigh the 
objections stated above. . 

(b)' I should certainly think that the e.otablishment of the Andhra 
University has to a large extent affected the need. One naturally· 
thinks taat the objection the.t the establishment of more universities 
results in dividing the province ·loses its effect when one or two 
·universities havo become an e•ta,blished fact. 

Further there has always existed a need and a desire to encourage 
and pay more attention to improvement of Tamil literature. This 
need which has always existed has been accentuated and brought to 
the foreground ao it were by the establishment of the Andhra U ni
versity. I do no.t share the views of those who think that the Madras 
Universit¥ itself might be adopted and utilized for those needs for 
which a 'famil University is now sought to he established. 

2. The first and the foremost defect to be remedied is the lack of 
attention and tbe importance g;ven to the mother tongue 'famil in the 
Madras Universit.y. Things were not sG had until about 1912, wben 
the coul't!es of study for the Intermediate and B.A. examinations were 
eo altered that any one oan take hie degree with little or no stndy of the 
•;; 
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mother tongue (vernacular). 'rhere was of course a separate group , 
bnt one bad necesauily to choose that group at the expense of study iu 
more import~>nt and perhaps more useful subjects like History, Philo-
sophy or vernaculars. · 

Experience has shown that practieall v a fow s.tudent.a took lor~: 
their optional the vernaculars with tbn result that a large bodv o£ 
graduates produced by the university within the last lay~ars_,ha.ve,, 
undergone prrw:ioally no study of the vernacular«. 

The Academic Council ha. oflate realized the serious p011ition and: 
have now practically resolved to insist on a deeper study of verna
culars but with the contending o]auns of English on the one hand and 
the sciences on the other, they have not been able to ,do mucb;. 

In my view tho Tamil literature sh~uld be i111proved to a very large· 
extent. Hes~arches should be made and all the available works should 
be made easily aocessible to a larger at:d ever inoreaoing number of 
students. Side by side with this the univer•ity should ·undertake to 
publish Tamil ren lerings of important scienti6o and other publications 
in Engli•h ei1>her by translat.ing them with the permiasion of the 
anthoN or by writing new books suitable for Indian atndents. One. 
r~ason why India. bas not advanced industrially and soientifioally has 
b•en that the Iudian student has to spend the important pnrtion of his 
life in learning a foreign language before he can hope to study about 
the soientifio advanoeand the researches ma~e in the western countries.· 
Very often oue who ha• mastered enough English to be able to read 
them or even when he has read them is not in a. position to return it· 
to praotioal aooonnt, since owing to economical and other needs he has 
to ],>ok to e. jvb and very often a Government job to keep his body_and 
soul together. 

So I think a university like the one suggested above largely 
pledge<i tn a remedying o£ the defects pointed out would help to 
advance India industrially and comme1·cially. 
. 3. I am sure t~at i! the Tamil U niversit . .- be worked on pr,pnr 

)mea the Mndr•~ Umve1'><1ty would be affected to a large extent. At 
t.he anme time the Madras University would be in a better position tn 
readjust itself t<> tbn needs of the students that may still flock to gain. 
adm1ssion through ih portals. 

4. I have no e•pe1·ienee of the affiliated institutions of the Madra• 
University. 

5. The naming of a university is after all not a diffionU. matter 
either it has to he oonuotativo or OO..ed on sontiment. It PlliJ be 
styled' the Tamil Acado my' Qr • tue Meenakshi University.' 

H 
1. I am in favour of the proro!ll'd nniversity with its centre in. 

QUe place and with similar organisations at otber · 1uitab!e places con
trolled and supervised by the main institution. I am afNid the 
affiliated type lACks tbe rontrul and aupervioi.on while tbo unitary type 
give• no eoope fo~ work O\'er an ext.ended area. . 

2. J, tbink it rather prematore to start more • than one nniveraity 
and I w•>uld rather p..,{.,r to eouoontrate particular branohea of learu
ing at partio11lar plltcos. 

I-13 
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3. As regards the relation between the colleges spread over the 
area e11d the university as I have already said there should be 11 com· 
plete control and supervision in all •cedemic mattem. It should also 
be possible for a student to change his college if necessity arises so that 
there should be a healthy relation maintained as among f.be oollpges 
and the university. 

4. I should like the university to undertake the teaching of 
advanced oour•e• and also supervise the work of research students. 

· 5. I am not aware of any special facilities for research work e"ist
ing in any of the oolleges in the 1'amil dtstriots. As I have already 
indicated the university should undertake research work iu religion, 
philosophy, Tamil literature and should also undertake the Tamil ran· 
dering of soientmo subjects. 1 fool Madora would be a proper centre 
for oouh research work. 

III 
1. The very connotation of ~he word Tamil U Diversity limits to a 

li~rge extent its jurisdiction. So then the whole Tamil area including 
the districts of Chingleput, North and South A root, 'fanjore, Triobi
nopoly, Madur•, 'l'iuneveiiJ, Salem.and Coimbatore would come in its 
fold. 

2. I do not think it desirable to suggest any special measures for 
bi-lingual districts. They should decide to join that university which 
is more suitable to them. 

3. The choice of a locality for a university depends on three 
considerations :- · 

(1) On its being centrally situated ; · 
(2) On the suitability of the area selected )rom elimatio )ud 

other considerations; and 
(3) On the special fitness of the place for research work. 

The firot and ·second considerations would make any place in the 
Tanjore district on the banks l>f the Cauvery quite fit while the third 
consideration would lead to a. choice of Madurs.. 

4 & 5. There is really something in th~ objection that in actual 
practice favourable treatment obtains in the cas~ of colleges situated at 
the seat. of the nnivenity. :But I do feel that if those responsible keep 
before their minds that all colleges. sboold have an equal advantaga 
tho objection would lose it~ force. 

6. The headquarter of the nniversitj should not only be an 
administrative centre .but an academic centre as well. To make it 
only an· administrative centre would deprive the univeroity of all its life 
and charm. • 

V(a) 
1. This lqneation has already been answered to a large extent. 

The special aim of the uuiver~ity should be-
(1) To undertake research work in Tamil literature. 

. . (2) To undertake research work in Sansk1it. 
, (3) To undertake research work in vernacular rendering of soien• 

tifio subjects. 
So that the advances :tnade in the west may be brou~ht "8.8 JIC&r to 

the :tnasses as possible, -



2. Speeial facilities exist only for improving Tamilliteratnro, reli· 
gion and philosophy. 

3. It is too early to consider oonoentra!ion of ·certain branches o! 
learning. One could perhaps My that Madura is best fit~ed for 
specializing Tamil literature. 

4. (a) Yes. I would suggest Madura. 
{b) Yos. 

5. I would like Tamil to have tho same place as English if it 
cannot be made the main subject, equal time should be spent on Tamil 
as on English. Sanskrit should be made sn optional subjeot with 
sullioient temptation for every one to t&ke it. . 

6. I am in favour of vernacular being the medium of instruction ; 
up to the uui versity entrance examination a stndent shonld be taught 
entirely in Tamil; after that exoept for English whioh wonld ocoupy 
roughly one-third of student's time, the re•t should he taught in Tamil. 
I would like the standard English soientifio subjects to be rendered in 
vernacular with the >permission of several authors and if that be n<•t 
poaaible mitable books might b~ writtan in Tamil. 

For t.he first ten years there "should also be lecturing in English 
in these subjeote for those who wish to take advantage of the same .. 

1. The only other language in wbioh res9&rllh could he undertaken, 
is Sanskrit. The suggestion to encourage research ue to oollect the 
ancient manuscripts, preserve them, publish tbem with suitable com• 
meutaries and make them ea.ily available. 

8. 1 would very mnllh like tbe nni ve~•itj to train stndents in 
technological subjects. 

ll. The Iaculty of Arts • 
., Scieno~ (including J yod ish,.). 
,. Mediaino (including Aynrved,•). .. 
•• 
" .. 

Commeroe • 
lndnatries . 
Fine Arts and Music. 
Religion inclu1iug Philosophy • 

10. I am quite in . favour of auoh a proposal. At presenlll it 
is possible only to ask a student to oho08e one or two ont of several 
optionals. I would suggest the ·addition of (4) Aoooant!luey. 
(b) Painting and Photlgnophy,l(c) Typewriting and Shorth&nd aod 
(d) Religion. • 

11. There will be no need for the establishment of Profeaaicnal 
colleges until tbe pl'Opoaed university is in a position to impm ani• 
ver.Uty instruction iu vernRBnlar in these oollegee. Otberwise they 
would be mere adJiiioDa to tbe existing colleges of the Madrae 
U ni varsity. 

1 i. As yet it may be promat11re to ha.-o Tamil as the main anbjeot 
but if the ~eienooe are taught in the vernacnlar (Tamil) the reenlt 
would be th&t Tamil becomes a mai11 suhjcc~ in baving a larger 
than of attention. 
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v (b) 

1. Two bodies are quite sufficient, an academic acting also as an 
admiDistrative body besides an executive body. 

2. It is sufficient t,, have a Sonata and a Syndicate. The Senate 
would be able to look both to the academic and odministra~ive require· 
ments. To have two separate bodies would be to divide the functions 
with no ·dbtinct advantage but with possible room for frirtion and 
conflict. 

3. No separate academic body is necessary. A few me1obe?a of 
the academic body may meet sep.uatel.v something like our Board of 
Studies and ·would decide on matters relating to languages. 

4. I "min favour of a special entrance' examination conducted by 
~he u!liversity itself. 

XXXVII 
M.R.Ry, Rao lJahadnr N. Krishnaswami Ayyangar' 

Avargal, BA., B.L., High Conrt Vakil, Kumbakonam, 
· dated 15t)l August 1926. 

J 

1. (a) & (b) I am of opinion that there is at present no need for the 
establishment of another university for the Tamil di•tricts, whatever 
may ha!8 been the situation ~efo~e t~e. establishm~nt of the An~h;a 
Dnivcrstty. The Madras Umvero•ty !Sin the Tamtl area and it Jsm 
a position to fnnction quite ~ell for the entire area. It has built up a 
reputatio';' ":hioh is not infer1or to that of "?Y ot~er India~ Universit.v; 
perhaps 1t Js even !l'reater. Any new .umvers1ty estahltshed in any 
other place, must m the nature of thu~gs, a.nd at all events in the 
earlier stages of its development, be meffiment; and efficiency in 
matters of culture is of paramount importance. No useful purpose 
will be served b_y establishing institution• of an inferior type or by 
dnplioating them. The value of cul~nre shllnld never be lowered and 
anything which may tend .to lower It should Le deprecated. I firmly 
believe that a true ac•demJO atmosppere and 8 love of culture for its 
own sake are essential for the formation of a university: and I venture 
to state that no place in the Tami! area' outsHe t_he City o! Madraa can 
yet .be asserted to have developed 1u any appree1ablo degree tbeqnali· 
tiP.& above mentioned. I adm1t that there lutve been some attempts in 
promoting the1p. in some of the crntres outside tbe'City of Madras, but· 
the progre.s achieved so far has not been such as to justify its being 
made a nniver•ity centre. 

·a; The establishment of a new university may tend to the confer
ring of oheap. degrees lind th~ ou~lural. value of a d;gree is sure to 
deprecate. If 1t doe•, as I fear 1t might, It would practically result in 
the gradual closing down of the Madras Unive1·sity, wliose de.,.rees, it 
must be conf?ssed, l!ot l;e~ng co easy of attainment as similar "degrees 
in otl1er Indian Umversities, e•en now, may not be sought after, as 
culture for its own sake is yet far from being the aim of n>ost that now 
seek after a degree. To my mind it is noitber desirabh nor profitable 
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in the intere•ts of the country to vonto.re on any soheme whl~h may in 
any manner impair ths usefulness and efficiency of a.n institution with 
a well-established reputation. · 

4. I am not aware of any disabilities nor do I believe of the pos
sibility of their being removed by the proposed measure. · it is no.t 
possible to have a residential university of the unitary typo such as 
would tak-e in all who may be desirous of going up for a degree from 
all parts of the 'famil oouotry, and until that is po.Sible there must 
always be some defects such as are now •opposed to cxiot which could 
not lie avoided by creating another universitY. of the Madras type or of 
the Andhra typo. · 

II 

1. Answers to these questions are unneoossary in view of the opinion 
I have expressed above. But nevertheless I shall state my views. 
I have already shted that It )•e•idential univer.ity of the unitary 
type is out of tho pale of practical politics. Even the Madras U niver, 
sity as remndelled has yet to demonstrate its success. The Andhra 
University is yet in the onurse nf lormatinn and I confess I am not 
quite sure of its success. I will not therefore venture upon either of 
these types until ovidenoo is forthcoming that they are working 
sa.tisfaotorily. Perhaps the affilia.ting type would be least unsuitable. 
And the new venture will be no improvement upon the axising state of 
thinga. 

2. I am a.gainst multiplication of these institutions and I would 
pl·<>fer onncentration of particular brllnohcs of le•ming at pl!.l'ticular 
centres, aooording to the reputation they have built up in the past. 

8. This depends on the t_ype of the university. H of the type last 
mentioned, tb~n they should all have equality of status as between 
themselves and in rl'lation to the university, 

4. If the proposed university is not to function in the development 
of knowledge and. oulture beyond the collell'e course, it will serve no 
useful purpose except th••t of oonfening cheap degrees. My answer to 
the second p~rt of the question is in the affirm•tive. 

'5. No faoilitit'll exist at present. The university mu•t undertake it. 
The aubjeot• may, to begin with, be South Indian History, Tamil 
civilizatiOn and culture. 

III 
1. In view to what I expr<'esed under 1 answers to these become 

unnecesoary. If a univenity is to bo established, it must be for the 
entire Tamil sp<>aking area and for no othero. 

2. No. 
3. The university heailquo.rte•'S must hs a place where a good 

aoademio atmosphere is 1tlroa..iy devoloped and true cultural spirit is 
di;cernihle. It won't do to plant the institution in a desRrt. Fourplacea 
oan be thought of (1) Madul'a, {2) Triehinopoly, (3) Kumbakonam and 
(4} Chidambaram. No. l hao to its ored1t only its past glory and 
nothing living at present. No. 2 baa a hr~r namher of Colleges to 
boast of, but thRt is not necessarily the index of aoademio spirit. . It ia 
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undesirable that any particular religious commnnity sbonld hare ad van• 
tage over any other or over purely secular institutions, and there is 
this danger to be avoided, No. 4 is yet too yonng to he seriously 
considered. No, 3 is perhaps better than the three others. 

4 & 5. There is no doubt that there ie the fear and I have 
myself hinted at it in my answer to 3 supra and the objeetion ie not 
sentimental. 'l'o my mind it is essential that the nnivereity shonld 
have a college of its own which it should maintain in a high state of 
efficiency and thoroughly well equipped, so as to be a model to the 
others. .And the headqllllrters •hould be at such a place where there 
is already a nucleus of such an institution, which the university might 
take np and develop. Toen ~e objection will disapper.r. 

6. The centre of the university should not merely be an adminis
trative one but more an academic one and a onUurad place. 

v 
I. Apart from general c!llture the aim ought to be to provide for 

sooh sproiel culture as would enable the development o[ the resource• 
of the conntry, relieve nn¥mployment ani promote the general welfare 
of the people. 

2. Nothing special. 
3. The idea ia good : b11t it is not practicable at- present. 
4. (a) Yea. Madura, wh~re there is already some nucleus to build 

upon. 
(b) No. 

6 . .A mere important place than it now occupies; a place quite on 
a par with English. 

6. It may be our ultimate aim ; bot it oRnnot -be so made now, as 
the Tamils have not been keeping pace with the times iu promoting 
the development of that language jast as Bengal or Andbra have 
done. The language opoken is practically hybrid and the written 
language of the old days is not adequate to convey modern ideas. 
What •ramil literature there has been -in recent times is not·of the 
genuine sort. It would be a retrograde step to adopt at present. 

- 7. It is too soon to think of this. 
8. (a) Yes. · · 
9 . .Arts, 8r.ienoes, Agriculture, Forestry and Commerce and 

Economics. Some may he included but not necessarily. 
10. I welcome the idea • 

.Agriculture, Forestry, Commerce and Eoonomico. 
'11 '!'here is need for at least ooe Engineering College and one 

Medical College ; ono of the well eq 11i pped Medical schools-the one at 
'fanjore for instanoe-can be r..i""d to the status of a Medioal College. 

12. I am nat q nite sure of t-he feasibility ; but a uial may b8 
made. 

vI b) 
1. I eonfea• that I am not oatislied_ with the condition o£ thin:;s 

now prevailing in tbe Madras University. There is eo much ofinter
looking between the several component parta and so diversified are tb& 
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functions that it is difficult to fix authority and responsibility. Before 
things •ettle <lown and we have definate ideas from practical working 
it would be undesirable to reproduce the same state of things and the 
same machinery. 

2. Yes; Subject.to wl1at is stated above. 
8, Yes. 
4. F1om my experience of the Secondary School-Leaving Certifi

O&!e system, I am obliged to say that though it was ushered with high 
aims and ideals, it bas £ailed and baa only tal<en the place of an 
on trance el[aminntion to the ll:l.ftdras University. It has nothing now 
to reoommend it, so far aa entrance to university is concerned; the 
university should regulate ~t and it is best done by an examinati':ln of 
its own. 

XXXVIn 
lY' .R.B.y. L. Olaganatba Pillai Avargal, Professor of Tamil, 

Sanskrit College, Tiruvadi, dated loth August 1926. 
r· 

I. (a) There is a need for the establisbment o! a-unhersity for the 
Tamil dietriots. The prollf!nt U niveraity of Madras has, even aft or the 
constitntion of the Andhra U nivereity, a vast .territtlrial juri•diotion, 
It would be conducive for the efficient management if another univer• 
sity ia formed for the Tamil districts. 

(b) The formation of a 1epa_rate university for the Andbra 
districts O&nnot be said to have in any way affected the need for 
constituting a separate university for the Tamil districts. Nor can it 
be said because a sepo.rate university has been formed for the Telugu 
districts, a apirit of rivalry hae roused the people in the Tamil districts 
to agitate for the establishment of a separate university for their 
districts also. That there is a need for forming a separate university 
for the Tamil districts was brought home clearly to the minds of the 
authorities when the new Madras U nivereity Act was being paned • 

. 2. The chief defeats so fnr aa the Tamil districts are oonoemed 
(1) that their vernacular ie not asoigned any important plaoe io the 
curricula of atudies for higher examination• and as the Madras Univer
sity is at present constituted, Tamil hM to be oared for along with other 
vernaculars in the Presidency; (2) that studAnt., in the remuta colleges 
are not able to be benefited by the ooorse of university lectures. Not 
only tbeae defeota will be rsmond if a separate nni versity ia formed 
but alco will go a great way off in I&Jing the foundation for the orea• 
tiou of new universities in the south so as to bring university education 
,.ilhin the touob of all people in the 'famil districts. :Moreover, certain 
apeoial forma of induatr_.)' and agriculture can be better cared for if the 
now univ~rsity for the Tamil district& is lorme.l inasmuch 18 it wlll 
l-ave ample eoope to oonoentrate attention upon a lesser area. 

S. No doubt the 6nanoe of the present University of Madras will be 
alfeoted. by the formation of a separate university for the Tamil dis
triots; but 'he Madras Uuivelllity itself will he amply oompensated aa 
it will he able to ooneontrnte attention for the development of univer
eity oulture ill a limited. area, 
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4. This bas been replied in a way in answering the question notgd 
snpra. · 
· 5. The Tamil University. 

II 

1. It seems that the affiliating type of university is the best fitted 
for th.e present. 

2 I would suggest to have univeroities established in almost all the 
important centres in the south. But to s£art with I should like to 
have a type of university which aims at col!rentratiori of. particmlar 
branches of learning at particular centres. 
· 3. Withor.t launching into experiments for the present, I sh mld 
like the affiliated colleges possessing the same nlation with each other 
and to the university as is at present obt-aining in the Madrao 
university. · 

4. Yes, I am in favour of the .university undertaking teaching. The 
university teaching should be in the foim of lectures and wherever 
necessary and feasible cinemas and magic lantern exhibitions. 8ach 
leetores and demonstrations shoul<i not he confined to the oollegiate 
population bnt under certain conditions sb_ould be thrown open to all. 

I would have anive~sity t•·acbers undertake teaching of advanced 
~onraes and supervision of research students. 

III 

1. All the diatricts where Tamil is the chief vernacular. 
2. These may remain in the jruiediction <:f the university to whioh 

~hE'y belong at present. 
3 Madura is lhe most suitab:e centre. H has been the !IE'at of 

'l'amil culture from very ancient times, ·and also lies in the middle of 
the Tamil di•tricts. 

4 & 5. This is 'a necessary evil that. cap be re:nedied only when there 
is a ser,arate university for each centre of learning and I do not 
eonsider this objection a• a valid oue. 

6. It should be both an administrative and academia centre as 
well. · • 

V (a) 

1. 'l'he special aim of, tho proposed" university apart from the 
gPneral culture which it is expect•d to impart, should be for diffusing
knowledge throughout the al"ea of ite jurisdiction and with that end in 
view it should establish libraries and museamo at all the important 
centres and make them available to all, of conrso imposing certain 
restrictions whioh may be found necessary when the scheme is actually 
gi.-en effect to. , Further it should institute degrees ior •xternsl 
studen.ts aJsry, . 

. 2. 'fbere arc special facilities Cor the study of Tamil literature and 
Baiva Sidhantha Philosophy. 

3. I agree with the suggestion tbat particular centres should 
concentrate on !!pCOializing in oertsin branches of ]e..,.ning. It is 
feasible to a certain extent at present. ll:adura will afford facility for 
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specializing Tamil' language, Literature and Philosophy', 'and '1'iruvadi 
Sanskrit College, with the co-operation of the 'district board· may, be' 
made a centre ·to impart advanced causes of ·instruction both iD' 
Sanskrit and Tamil on modern methods. Spooiali?.ation in sciences may 
te concentrated at Triobinopoly. , ·' · 

4. (a) I fully oononr with the sJlggestion and I wo~lil · iillgges~ 
Madara as the centre most fitted for th8 purpose. . · • • · · · . · · 
. (b) As Tiruvadi bas got facilities for imparting Sanskrit edn• 
c~tion also in all its branches, it may be made the seat ·of oriental 
studies. . I 

5. I would aasign aa important a place to Tamil in the curricUla ~f 
studies for the new university as it is assigned to Englisli in the. pre
sent U iliversity of Madras. 

6. I agree with the opinion !bat Tamil may be made the medinin of 
instruction in the university. A special department should at once be 
constituted to coin acientifiu terms and eompiling text-booka and for 
this the a.•sistance of tho 'l'amil Pandits also should be co-opted. And 
if an e:lfort is made in this direction everything will go oa wrll in 
oonroe of time. If the dearth of scientific terms and advanced text
hooks be offered as an argument against ~aking TamiL a medium of 
imparting instruction, why we may be waiting and waitmg · withou~ 
baving a university on the national lines at all._ 

7 'J'be proposed university may oonfine its attention to researches 
in Tamil language, literature and philosophy. 

8. (o) Yes, i£ funds permit. . . ' . ·- , 
~. Tamil Language, Tamil I,iterature, Tamil Philosophy, · Anci

ent lliat~ry, Modern History, Philosophy (both European and 
India~), En!(Hsh T.an~nage and Lit.era~nre.t ~hysical Science, Chemi
cal S01onoe, Matbematioa and CommerolBli::iubJeets. · · 

I 0. A knowledge of textile industry and dyeing 'may be ~mparted a~ 
Madura and Leather industry at Triohinopoly. .· · · , ·. 

ll. 'l'bere a~ faoilitiea for opening~ oollegll for Medicine at Tanjore, 
f:ngineering at Trichinopoly and Law at Madura. · . · . • ·.·. , 

12. It is fll88ible to in.titnte such a degree at present.· ·n oan 
comprise aubjeeta iu the artsooDII!e ae well as in soienoe, 

v (b) . 
. 2. I am in {a.vour of having two separate bodiea-!one for deciding 
aoade nio quesliona and the otbel' for deoiding administrative questions. 

3. Yes, there should bs a separate aeademio body for the· orie~l 
atudiea. 

4. I am in favo11r of holding a apooial entrance e:zamiDation by the 
university. 

XXXIX 
M.BBy. E. A. Nilakanta Sastri Avarga.l, Prinoipiu, 

Sri Mina.kshi College, Chidamba.ram, dated 16th 
August 1926. : 

. I 
1. '(a) I do not think then~ ia at pntSellt aD1 !ftasing need. l , __ .c 

l-it 
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. · .. (6} Yes, by making the Madras University leBS unwieldy and by 
rendering it necessary to learn by the experience of the new n!liversity 
and its effects on the Madras University, before •tarting another 
i!niversity • 

2. Does not a.rise. 
• 3 •. .Perhaps Madras will sull'ei in resources by a falling off in fee 
income and by Government having to finance one more nnivenity with 
(ldmittedly inadequate funds. 

4. I do not think there are ml\uy disabilitiea whicl). oau be removed 
by a new university and whiah cannot be removed by slight changes 
within the present university. 

· 6. What ie in a name P 
II 

1. No unitary univl'rsity can Bl'rve the whole of the Tamil area; a 
federal type may be thought of if funds permitted maintaining aevexal 
first-rate institutions 1 an affiliating type is within J>&sy reach and 
seems most likely to be aooepted if the unive111ity is started and if that 
is so, it seems necessary and <lesirahle to let colleges choose between 
affiliation to Madras and to the new university. . 

2, Concentration of partienlar branches of ll'arning at particular 
centres is likely to be ve-ry unhealthy as it will create in the long run 
seveml centres of lop-sided culture. .A strong centre of all round 
development is much to be preferred, in the present stage of university 
e<lncation in India and for a good long time yet, it more than one 
university could not be had. This argument assumes the immediate 
need for new universities iJ! the Tamil area. a thing I am not prepared 
to concede. 
_ · 3. More colleges than one 1n a locality must fiod it easier to pool 
tbeir resources in making teaching and other arrangements than baa 
been done hitherto ; but the general relation between colleges and the 
University cannot be very much other than what it is at present-the 
colleges being separate· ocrpcratious under the general edue.atjonal 
ocntrol of the university, which eontrol is Again in ita tun) inlluence<l 
by the colleges being :represented on the various university bodies. 

4. The university staff must be highly oompet.ent to engage in first 
rate research and should not be emjlldyed for ordinary teaching i but 
there will be some scope for teaching ad vanoed optious (which few 
colleges uan affozd to provide Cor) sugge~ted by themselves . for the 
higher degree oonrse11. Research and anpervU.ion of research must be 
the bulk of their work . 
.... III 

· 1-3. Being against the idea of a new university coming np 
immediately I have not felt it necessary to answer. 

4-6. These questions raise some questions of general interest. On 
them I can say tha,t the advantages of colleges at the university centre 
will he real, but thie is nnavoidahle ; and this foot should not be made 
a reason for locating the nniv~111ity in a place where there is no ocllege. 
I am strongly of opinion that the geographical separation of adminis
trative and academic control of any 11niyersity will be di11811tron~ in its 
effeot~. · 
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4. (a) .This is the one soggestion in the whole ol the questionnai~~ 
that seems to deserve the most careful attention. · I aiD :for the Madura 
T.amil Sangam hein_g made the centro of this deve1op111ent; 'but in .mf 
Vlew that bas nothmg to do, and need not be hound up for somettme 
to come,~with the idea of a new university, aa such. ' 

(b) In my view the scheme of the last qne~tioti does 'invol~e' '
very adequate provisioo for Sanskritic studies aod, a stroog school o~ 
Indian History . • - ' . . .. 

6. I do not consider the vernacular medium immediately practicable'; 
I bold however that the end is desirable and must he worked up to ail 
early as possible; the Tamil ao&demy may he in a posttion to· giv11lat-ge 
help in this lina if it is brought into exioteoce. · · · '· 

a (a) There is nothing served by answering vague queotioos lik'e 
this in the affirmative; and nobody will answer them in the negative. 
N olhing that ie ueoful could be said before schemes tnore concrete in 
character are worked out by experts. Again there io th" question if · 
technical suhj<cts are at present in India likely to be worked up-to the 
rauk of university subjects. I am afraid these subjects will- have to lie 
slowly worked np before they can enter a univeroity. 1 do not think 
that the intro1 notion of some of these into Intermediate courses- as 
remodelled by the M&dras University call be j ustilied or was allowed· on 
any ground except that the. Intermediate course givel1' the . :finishing 
touch h pupils who do not proceed to a degree.. . · . . · 

- ¥ . ' . . • 

10. There is a hopeless mixiog 'up 'of issues here. . University 
education however miUlipulated eannot furnish a solution to unemploy
ment and those who wish to have the eatisfsctton of being graduates 
will find a good answer to them in a recant leaderette ill the .Madraa 
Mail on' Bad Policy '. (9tbAuguat 192•i). 

v (b) 

I am not in favour of very complex maohioery and am geaerally 
for a university controlling its own lllltranoe examination.. 

. . 
XL 

M.R.Ry. P. P. S. Sastri Avl., :B.A. (Oxon.), M.A., :.U.R.A.S,1 

Superintendent of Sanskrit Schools aud Colleges, · .' 
dated 18th August 1926. 

There is soope for a new university founded mi right lin~ as the 
present congestion 011 Madras will be relieved, thereby leaving it free 
to develop into a Teaching and Uesidential University and at the same 
time the foundations will be laid for the creatbn of a large number of 
,POSSibly unitary univenities iu, the South. · · 

A. name for auch a university ia of no great importanoe. Bu\ if it 
ia worLh serioue consideration, • The Sangam University' baa 
perhaps a better olaim than any othen that may be suggested. It 
will of course be moa' unfortunate to adopt the name of any eent'i-e. 
Suoh names may be reaened for uni •~:nitiee that may epring up· 
h-rter. -
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The proposed university ~nat naturally be federal in type, lor 
'there will be likely to be more than one college and these colleges will 
not consent to be merely affiliated. The defects that affiliated colleges 
used to suffer from till the passing of the. Madras U niv6raity Act of 
l923 and still in a. measure continue to feel and rll!lent, must be 
eliminated. There must be the fullest amount of responsive co-opera.~ 
tion. among tbe constituent elements. If it were possible to make 
colleges at different . centres specialize in dUferent subjects, their 
co-operation would lxl. an aBBured fact, But this is impracticable. 
Nearly every centre is likely to have one arts college if not more'than 
one and each art,s college is likely to offer instruction in most subjects 
offered in other such colleges. When such institations work together, 
,there is bound. to be some amount of jealousy ~>nd distrust. This 
undesirable feature may be guarded against by providing forth~ full 
representation of eacb. department of instruction in every college in 
the one academie administrati>e body, which will be the head and 
heart of the univer•ity. Jealousies are likely to arise with reference to 
comparatively few things-participation in university lectures, choice 
of university lecturer•, readers aud professors, the· use of university 
librarie• and laboratories aod so on. Ia the case of university 
libraries and laboratories, these will have to be looated at soma one 
definite centre and oolleges, if any, locat'<ld in that centre, will have 

'advantages denied to colleges in other centres .. This is unfortunate, 
Bnt cannot be helped. In so far as necessary apparatus and books 
have to be purchased again, there will be a reduplication of expenditure 
which can be saved onl v when each centre beoomes " s•a.t of a 
university. It may be possible to improve conditions to the extent of 

inducing college• in a particular cenbe to eo-operate by specializing in 
different subjects and by contributing to joint libraries and laboratories. 

'- · The choice of examiners which is a frequent cause of heart-bm·ning 
may be shorn of its evils by doing away with the remuneration given 
to examiners and by considerably reducing the payments to paper
se&ters, at the same time insisting that paper-setters should be appointed 
118 far as possible from outside the university: teaching staff_ 
University leotures which ordinarily run w about twenty in number 
may be delivered in three different centres in the three terms of the, 
year, the centres baing so chosen as to afford the greatest ease of aeooss 
to all the constituent colleges.· The lecturers, readers and professors 

'will be elected for each subject by the Board of Studies concerned from 
among the!Dilel ves. These boards will comprise all the heads of all 
the departments of instruction offel'ed .by each eonstitu~nt college 
preparing for a degree proviaiou being made for co-option of experts 

' from outsid<J when neoes•ary. It will be seen that on this scheme, 
· what is represented is not tbe college irrespective of its size or the 
; number of subjects taught but eaoh department of instruction offered 
'therein, thus securing the correct re-distribution of emphasis. 1'he 
university in its corporate aspect will thus be reeponsible for a 

,: graduated coarse of instrno~ion in all.the subjects under its jurisdiction 
, by men who . have been elected to their places by the votes of the 
·,departments concerned .in these constituent colleges, The colleges 
. t.hemsel\"es will of course be in complete control of all the instruction 

:. which corresponds to the tutorial gnidance one io familiar with at 
Odord.' 
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A federal constitution· worked in the manner indicated above wili 

avoid most of the usual causes of friction and -eiiSlUe a reasonable 
degree of sucoess. 

The import.>nt feature of the new university should neceS.arily . be 
to do everything polll!ible to create a hoaltby, popular, useful Tamil 
litoratnre, with a view 1o making the mother-tongue-Taruil-tbe 
sole medium of instruction in all non-language subjects. It iS no, 
doubt true· that at present the language is not yet rich or flexible 
enough to serve this purpose. But successful precedents are not Want
ing to enoouragA us in the hope that the experiment reoommended w~l 
be rewarded with assuring success ; and despite the difficulties and 
disheartenings inciden~ to the task, it is our duty to persist in carrying 
through the e1eperiment rather than ·continuo to enjoy tbe unique 
reputation of being perhaps the only civilized country offering instrne• 
tion to its children ·through an alien tongue. The preliminary work 
should be concentrated in one place with sufficient literary traditions 
and atmosphere. and vested in the bands of a .responsible and carefully 
chosen academic body. I can think of no place so suitable as Madura 
whose Tamil Sangam may usefully be the nucleus of tho prop11sed 
bod}. . . . . . 

'rhe administration of the uni versitv should be vested in one 
supreme budr. tho majority of the seats thorain being given to 
members of the tol\ching profession, and all members of Boards of 
Stttdi~s beiug ex-officio members thereof. This body may have. a 
smarter exomuti ve body oor"spoodiog to t.he 1-\yndioa.te In elections 
to the Syndicate care must be taken to see that th& profession of 
teaching is pt·eponderently represented. · 

Though the questionnaire makeR no referen:oa to finauee, l would 
suggest that the university m.uat without any hesitation adopt one 
m"thod of colleot.ing revenue, viz, terminal ooutribtttions from under
graduates similar to th<JSe oolleoted aa university dues at Oxford. If 
eaoh under_.graduate is asked w pay Rs. 7 per term, the' university 
will 'be certain of a revt>nue of about Rs 40,000 per year. In thia 
110heme the r~venue by way of examiMtion feea will. ba1e very little · 
drain on it as it is propos•d to abolish examiners' fees. Thus; the 
university will be aa.n~.rod of sources of eubstantial independent inoome 
from its very inception. 

XLI 
B. D. Anstead, Esq., M.A., Director of Agriculture, Madras. 

dated 16th August 1926. 
I have the honour to acknowledge l'llCeipt of the questionnaire 

forwarded with your letter of the 15th July. 
· 2, I sent round copiea of your questionnaire to a few office" of the 

department and I have pleaslll'e in handing you herewith their repliee 
to the questiuna you have asked. 

3. Porsondly, I am unable to agree that there is any real need for 
a 16parate Tamil uui\'8rsity. The formation of anoh a university will 
tend to cripple the M&dras University financially. The Government 
are not likely to be able to 6ud funds for three universities and the next 
etsp will presumably be a M.alayalam University, and the oonaeque1101 
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is.they will reduce the grant now given to the Madru University in 
order to support these new universities. I &hink it would be much better 
to concentrate on the Madras University and if il; is felt thai; this 
university does not eater sufficiently for the needs of the Tamil distriots 
to alter its functions till it does. .Facilities in tht> rules exist for thi~ 
to be done by means of affiliat.ed colleges. 
. 4. If the 'famil University is founded, I feel very strongly that 
the Agricultural Colle'l'e at Coim batore should not be affiliated to it, 
but should remain affiliated to the Madras University, since this college 
is in no sanoe a Tamil institution, but serves and will always oontinne 
to serve the whole Presideney. · 

· 5. I also feel very strongly that the medinm of instruction in any 
Tamil Univer•ity should not he Tamil. It is quite impoSBible to teach 
the sciences in a l"ernaonlar. Modern science tends more and more to 
develop a language of ita own, and the reaognized medium iii English. 
At one time, German was the great medium of seieuce, but of late' years 
this language has been more and more abandoned as unsuitable (even 
in Germany) and the majority of •cientific papers, et.c., are now published 
in English. It would be not only impossible to teach modern science 
adequately in Tamil, but it would be ahsolnt.,ly necessary for any 
student who wished to keep himself abreast of modern thought and 
discoveries in the soicotifio world to be able to read and under.tand 
En>! lis'> well. Foz the purpose of teohnologioal subjects, I should be 
inclined to add French and German to English. · 

6 .. This is all that I have got to say on th~ anbjects noted in the 
questionnaire. I have, therefore, not replied them seriatim. 

7. I do not wish to appear before the Committee, for I have not.hing 
to supplement to the above. 

(!) • . 

ill.R.Ry. K. Rangach'lriyar Ava~gal, Retired Governm1111t 
• Lecturing Botanist, dated 6th Auyust 11!26. • 

V (a) 

1, The special aim of the proposed nnf·veraity must be to establish 
the culture ~pecia.lly adaplled to the genius of the. people and to afford· 
faoilities for the gradual growth and development of such culture. 

2. At Freoent the Tamil districts' do· posseso special facilities for the 
humanistic studies. So an inteneive study of the literature, religion 
.and philosophy as contained in the Tamil language may be undertaken. 
A& the same time the study of scienoes, especially those required for 
the development of agriculture, should be alM studied, although 
facilities have to l:e created. 

3. The specializing in certain branches of knowledge in p!!.TtionlRr 
eentreil is a. good suggestion. But at present it ia not possible to 
auggest anything definite. The details can bs worked out only after 
the soocesafnl establishment of the university. 
· 4. (a)' I am in favour of a centre for n Tamil academy specializing 
in the language, literature, phii.?Sophy and religion. I suggest either 
Madura or Trichinopoly. . 

(b) I am in favour of making this place also the ae'lt for the 
1tady: in Sanskrit and. other Dravidia}llanguages, B11t it should be 
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only secondary and should no~ be made th~main object of· etn<lies. 
The study of thaae Janguagep are necessary for the proper understanding 
and development of the studies of the Tamil. 

5. I shonld certainly aoeign to Tamil a prominent pld.Oe and othw 
languages a secondary place. I would give to Tamil the same 
prominence ao is given to the Englieh language in the Madrtl8. U niver-
sity at present. . , , 

6. I am strongly in favour of making Tamil the medium of inebuo
tion in this new univeraity. · At tho present stage it may look impossi~ 
ble to do so. I am quite certain that it would become still more sP, if 
this university adopts English as the medium of instruction. .For 
establishing a culture useful and worth the name, it should .be possible to impart knowledge to a larger number of people and also rapidlyi 
This can be effected only if the medium of iDstrnction is Tamil. The 
introduction of Tamil as the medium o£ instruction has to be introduced 
at some stage or other. If the university merely cxpresees tha.t its .aim 
ohall be the grada.al introduction of Tamil, and insists upon English 
bein~ the medium for the present, the· intra~ notion of Tamil as- the 
medium will only be a pions wish ; it would become impossible to 
effect an:v change later. Therefore I would suggest the introduction of 
the Tamil as the medium of instruction from the outset, however 
difficult it may be. 'I he argument that sciences cannot be taught in 
Tamil i• not a sound argument. This language is a highly developed 
living language and so it must be poasihle to impart anrthing iii 
that lsnguage. It may be hard to begin, but very soon the difficnl• 
ties would vanish. The only wRy to accomplish this is to begin to do 
it at once. Waiting to get scientific terms translated and books trans• 
lated is the surest way to make it impossible. The most natural 
method ia to begin to impart in the Tamillanlluages and coin terms as 
necessity arises or merely ratain tha terms of other languages nntil it 
Ia possible to coin proper terms. Aa people get knowledge in their 
own motber-tonglle, coining baoomes easy and gradually all the terms 
would be ooined in a suitable manner, though some may merely he 
adapted. 

· 7. If a prominent place is given 'o tbe study of Tamil as a language, 
and i[ it is made tb11 medium of inshuotion, a tendeno_v to l'esearcb. 
would follow. By offering speoial scholarships, nadersbipa and other 
facilities r~searoh mny be encouraged. As the Tamil language ia 
inlluenced considerably in its literature, religion and philosopliy by 
San•krit and other Drsvidian languages research in the~e langnag84 
al.o should be undertaken, but should he subordinated to tlie main 
research in Tamil. 

8. (a) Tho training r.f stndente in technioal aobjects should 
certainly be undertaken by the university. The selectiyn of the 
anbjrots should be determined by tho local needs and oapaoity of the 
people. llut I should su~tgest te:x.tile indusby, agriculture, colour 
chemistry and dyeing. Degreoa and diplomasmav be given when the 
teaching is J'rPpcrly devaloped. • • 

(b) I do not think facilities exiat anywhem at "present in the 
modem sense, i .... indu.trially, such •• facilitiee in machinery. eto. 
~nt if human need and human material ia considered. certain facilitiel 
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do exist for some -sub)ects, e.g., textile induebv and dyeing in Mad~ra 
lind in certain places in Tanjore district. • 

(c) This depends upon the financial conditions and stability and 
success of the university. 

9, Both the faculties-Arts and Science (the technical part being 
inoluded under science). 

10. I am certainly in favour of makin~ technical subjects optionals 
foT tile degree along with the knowledge of humanities. 'fhe language 
pint should never he made the most important part. For 6Xamplo, 
the study of English and English literature takes op a very great part 
not allowiiJg sufficient ~ime for the optional• in the various degree• of 
the Madras_ University; 'l'his state of things should not be allowed: 
Only a working and fairly decent knowledge of the language, as 
imparted by the study of humanities, should he aimed. A knowledge 
of the whole range of the humanities ahonld not he insi•ted on. 

ll. There is no need for profesaional'iblleges to be opened in Law 
and Engineering at pre•ent The need for medical stndies is greater 
thari Law and Engineering. So if any professional college i• thought 
of, Medicine should be given pre~edence over the others. 'l"he pOllsibili
ties depend upon financial support. 

12. The instituting a degree in the proposed university with Tamil 
aa the main subject and English aa a second language may not be 
very feasible at present. Rat e;en against odds Tamil should he made 
the main subject and .F.nglish a second language. This degree should 
be made to com prise the .subjects in the arts course ·aa well as in 
scienee. 

If English is to play tbe main part as in the Madras- University, 
there is no need to have another Tamil university: A mere duplica
tion of the Madras University -serves ito useful purpose. The intro
duction of Tamil aa the main subject and its use as the medium of 
instruction. should be the special features <)f the univeroity. Study 
of ,l<;nglioh and other language• neoeaary for the proper understanding 
of sciences as developed in other countri-es of the world sbould'llloo 
form a feature, but only second to the above·mentioned" feature . 

• 
(2) 

M.R.Ry. M. R. Bamaswtimi 8ivan'Avargal, Government Lectvrin!) 
Oliemiet, and M.R.By. 0. 'l'arlulinga·m Avargal, Government 

Lecturing Botanist, dated the 7th August J 926. 
, 1. (aj _There is a larg-e population in the Presidency speaking Tamil, 
and they naturally desire to have a university of their own; and the
time bas arrived for the establishment of a university for the southern 
districts. _ 

(b) The feeling is quickened by the establishmetlt of the Andhra 
University. 

2 & 4. Mufassal colleges do not .receive the same attention as the 
Madras college• frrom the pre•ent university, and the Madras colleges 
are certainly placed in a more advantageous position in 

(i) that they are more copiously represented in all university 
authorities, out of proportion to their strength-consequently h&ve !\ 
larger measure of control over qniversity matters, - - - · · - ·-
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(ii) they have the facilities of l:lniversi~y 'libraries..,...general 
and sectional; · , • ···" 

(iii) 'they have the benefit of university lectures given. hi 
university professors ; · 

'· (iv) they can oombiue togethe1-and recently have so oombine(f 
-to give common lectures; . . · · · ,; 

• (v) their stud~nts are examined, in the case of scienCe 'subjeob,' 
in their own labDratories, and; · ' · · · · · ' · · ': · · .. ' 

(vi) that <they have ea&y access to the university offi!ltJ. , · · 
By the establishment of a university of the. federal type Jor the 

Tamil districts, the above disabilities of mufassal colleges :tnay be' 
minimized, but the headquarter& of the new university will gl'B!lually,: 
if not from the beginning, get iuto the advantageous position now: 
ocoupied by Madras. 

8, The establishment of a university in the Tamil districts (i) wili 
affect the strength of the constituent colleges of the Madras U nivar
sity, (ii) will affect the financial resources of the Madras University• 
aa the contribution hitherto made by Government to one university 
may have to be parcelled out to three or four universitiGjl, nnless the 
legislature votes increased grants for university education in thtl 
province, and (iii) moy result in some of the endowmeuts being 
traneferrod to the new university. . ; . ,, ; 

5. The name of the town where the headquarters of the nniversit.r 
will be situated, as most other universities iu the world. 

II 
. 1. The unitary type by which is apparently meant a residential, 
teaching university is the ideal. It will, however, take a long ti~.~ 
to materiali~e. . . . , . '· 

Until then, a federal type iu which all colleges, however: far 
removed they may he fr1>m one another, will have equal voice in the, 
management, is preferable to the affiliating type in which. colleges at 
headquarters will naturally have greater advantaged, same aa Mad~'!@ 
DOW bas. 

2. One university will be ample for the present. Concentration of 
particnlar branches of le8l'Iling at particular oentre~what max be 
termed university centr-is strongly reoommended. ' 

8. Colleges located in the same place may pool their resources in· 
the direction of (i) common libraries, (ii) common leoLnres, (iii) cemmon 
play-p:ronnds, cto. All colleges attached to the university sbonld 
have equal representation in the diiferent university authorities an<l 
equal voice in the managemen' of university matters. ' ·,. ' 

All ooll.ges in the Tamil area would, as far as possible, come into 
the now university. There should, however, be provision for exemp-
tion !rom this affiliation; for instance. . . 

(i} The Agricultural College at Coimbetore, which now caters 
lot> the whole Presidency wonld prefer to be attached to the Madr&t 
Univeulity; · ·:: 

(ii) Chidambaram, Vullore, Veniyambadi and Salem are nearPr 
to 'Madras than to Triohinopoly or Maduza i . . . . ~- , . : .. _. .. 

I-15 
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(iii) The high 'schools at Chingleput or Conjeeveram may 
develop into colleges, and would naturally prefer to be affiliated to the 
Madras University. 
• The collegll!l epresd over the area of Tamil districts should, in the 

beginning, be given the option of getting affiliated to the older or 
newer university, until Madras has declared itself a residential, teach
ing university, consisting of Constituent colleges oniy ; and this ,it 
cannot do, until the West Coast districts and Travanoore separate from 
Madras. · 

4. Unless the new university undertakes teaching, there is no 
object in seceding from the University of Madras with its long tradi
tions. U ni venity teaching should be arranged for, by the appointment 
o£ speoial university professors for special subjects, and by co-ordi
nation of constituent colleges. University professors should under
take the teaching of advanced courses, as against regular class teaching 
in colleges, and aJ.o supervise the work of research students. 

5. A very wide question to answer. The Research Institute 
attached to the Agrioultural College at Coimbatore, is probably the 
only institution in the TM!lil districts where facilities are avail• hie at 
present for research work, but as stated above, this institute serves the 
whole Province. 

Researches are not made to order. It will cost large sums of money 
and will take some time before centred of research develop. 

rn 
1. Vide answer to question 3 under II. 
2. No remarks. 
3. Triohinopoly seems to be the most suitable oentre for the location 

of the new Univenity, as it is the most central of the Tamil districts. 
4 & fl. Vide answer to question 1 under II. 
A federal type of nni varsity minimises the chances of the college• 

at the seat of the university enjoying v;reater privileges. 
6. It should, in the beginning, ba only an administrative centre. 

In course of time, it would naturally develop into an academia oentre 
as well, but other university ceutres would also develop simultaneously. · 

v {a.) 

1. The special aim should be the development of Tamil language 
and literature. 

2 & 3. The facilities at present are few, bot it is possible to inorease 
them, when men and money are available. It ·is a good sngge•tion 
that particular centres should specia.lize in certain branches of learning. 
For instance-

General Physical sciences 
Applied sciences 
Mathematics 

Trichinopoly, 
Ooimbatore (facilities exist). 
Kumbakonam. 

Industrial (dyeing, textile, etc.). Madura, Salem and Coimba
tore. 

Tamil 
Sanskrit 

ladiMn Philosoph;y . ... 

Madura and Tinnevelly. 
... Tanjore, Triohinopoly and 

Madura. 

-··· .Madura, Chidambaram, eto, 
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4. (a) Yes. Itiedeeirablatoesta.bliahara.mil AcademyatMa~nA, 
on aooollnt of its bo&rJ traditions, as it w&a the seaG of the historio 
Tamil S&ngam. 

(6) Not necessarily. 
5. Tamil should ganemlly be a compulsory la.ngua.ge up to the B.A. 

degree. 
6. It may ho dosir<>ula to make Tamil the medium of iustrnntion in 

nuiversity classes, but for several year~, it will b~ dillbnlt to adopt it, 
in praotine, especially in teaching seience subjects. 

7. No remarks on 1st part. 
2nd Part-Sanskrit. 

8. (a) A commendable idea, not immediately pCISsible, bn~ d~pend
ing on availability of men and money. 

(b) Vide answer to questions 2 and 3, V (a). 
(c) No remarks. 

9. Arts, ocienees and teoob.ing; and spe~al faculties for Tamil and 
Sanskrit. 

10. lt io essential to provide facilities for technioa.l and technologi
oal stndiea with the objeot of minimising unemployment, but the 
conferring of degrees, with a view to 'having the satisfaction of being 
graduates ' will not solve the unemployment question. · 

11. Not at pres~nt. 
12. It may be feaaible to have Tamil ae a main subject and English 

as a saoond language, but the knowledge oF English obtained as 1000nd 
language will not be aallioient to make efficient progreaa in soienoe 
subjects. 

v (b) 
1. No remarks. 
2. Yes. 
a. Mattere of detail will be dealt. with by tho re~pective Boards o£ 

Stndies. · 
If academic mattera referring to oriental stndies are, however to 

be deoide<l by a spooial Oriental Aoademio Oonnoil, there is tbe likeli
hood of the same running into a narrow groove-the present pandit 
oiiiSS. If these matl.ll'$ ooute before tbe general Academic Ooauoil, 
there will be a '11 itler outlook. 

4. Seoondary Seb lot-Leaving Oertifioate seems to be sufficisnt for 
entrance into university cl&ast'8. 

5 Tbe Univeraity of Triohinopoly. 
{3) 

(lll..gibl1)1 JJeprd11 Director of Agriculture, dr~kd 
811 Augud 1926 • 

• • • • • 
1. (o) If the nnivenity it meant to be a purelv eumining bodr or 

one whoso oharlloter ie chiefly affiliatory, there ie 'no nee•i for it. Bu\ 
if i' is to make proviaion for she institution of a Tamil faculty or for 
providing •pecial faoilitiee for Dra•idian stndi!'ll for the promotion and 



,development of Tamil culture there is 11 need for the institution of 11 
··n~w 1111iversity. The reasons for eotablishing a university of the Andhra 
districts hold good for the T.tmil distrioGs also. 

\ b j Bv the creation of a university for the Andhr11 districts the 
territorial area of the preaent Maqras University has no doubt become 
considerably reduced. Unless there is a teaching 11niversity established 
~or the Tamil districts the Madras U niversi~y cannot be a teaching 
body: · 
· 2. Under the existing arrangement the Madras University cannot 
be a teaching body so far as affiliated colleges are concerned. Nor can 
it extend to them the special advantages which it enjoys ln the shape 
of university lectures, museum, laboratories, libraries, eto. 

3. The establishment of another university in the Tamil districts 
may affect the MadrM University, only on its financial sid~. 

4. Nil. 
5. It oan be called' ·ramil University' or it can bear the name of 

the district .where the nni versity is to be established. 

II 
· I. The unitary or federal type would be preferable. 'l'he nnitary 
'type .. m afford facilities for promoting Tamil language without inter
. fering with the work of other institutions which may choose in 
speoiulizing in other directions or which find it convenient to oontinu.e 
the present courses by remaining affiliated to. the Ma iras U ui versit;. 

l!; One g<'Od university whi.oh aims at concentration of particular 
branches of learning with two or more select centres for poat-gradnate 

· court~es and research work will be sufficient. 
3. These colleges may be afliliated to the Univeroity. 
4. The University should undertake teaching on post-graduate 

courses and supervision of the work of research students. 
5. There is a Research Institute in the Agricultural College at 

Ooimbatore and in St. Joseph's College, Tr~ohinopoly (for Physic&.and 
Mathematics). 

III 
_ 1. Over the Tamil district. and Malabar and South Kanal'B if they 
have no objection< · · · 

:2. Nil• 
~3. 'l'he headquarters of the proposed UI!iversity may be located at 

o Trichinopoly·Whloh enjoys 'ery great importance as an aosdemic centre. 
lladng !our. colleges in the town it has, perhaps, the largest number of 
stqdents following college courses. .Besides it is more centrally situated 
than any otller city, 

4 & 5. If the headquarters is made to be administrative in character 
the objection that, the colleges situated at the seat may receive more 
favourable treatment than other colleges, will not stand. 

IV 
. ·. 1. The aim of the proposed university should, apart from general 

' culture, be the development of etndies of the Tamil langnlige and of 
. sciences which would improve the agriculture and in<.tustrie• or this 
country.' A baohelorship for commerce may "be introduced. 



2 & 3. There are facilities for particular oentres to oonoentrate their 
attention on specializing in certain branches of learning. Ji'or inst!lnoe, 
Ooimbatore affords facilities for specializing in agriculture and forestry.. 
Physical Science, Mathematics and Urudu at Triohinopoly, Sanwit aio 
Tanjore, Mathematics at Kumbakonam, Technological subjects, and 
Tamil at Madura. , · ," 

4. The suggestion is good provided other centres are ~ree to specia
lize any other subjeot.s of stndy to follow Dravidian studies~, , . , , 

la) Madura which is the seat of the Tamil would , be the centre 
for the Tamil academy. 

(b) If there are no other suitable places, this can be done." But 
Chidambaram io supposed to be suitable for oriental studies. 

5 & 6 •. Tamil should hold &n honoured plooe in the curricula of 
studies for the new university. It should be foll<>wed even in college 
classes. 

The media of instruction for Tamil cannot but be T&mil , but for 
other studies should be English. '1 he latter is necessary for it wonld 
help students who wisll to specialize themselves in subjeots in the 
European countries. 

7, Sanskrit and Urdu &re the other orientilllangoages. 
8. (a) A separate college for technological studies may be instituted 

and affiliated to the university. , 
(h) 'I'here is very little or no facilities for these at present. 
(c) India as a whole is an agricultural country and upon the 

development of its agriculture depends the prosperity and wealth of 
the country and the happiness and cont-entment of the people. Aa 
m&tters stand at present 11 boy who has studied up to the 4th stand&rd 
ia asbamrd to t.ouoh the plough. I would, therefore, urgd that some 
inter•ot is created in the minds of the boys from the beginning of their 
anbool career. Short le880U8 in vernacular may be introdttced in all 
lower ola .. es while aoientifio agriculture in the college olaasea. 

This would rery greatly solve the unemployment problem. There 
are so m&ny graduates who are sons M landl{>rds but are without any 
employment Thoy won't go back to their lands because they are not 
interested in agriculture. 'l'llis won't be the case if the interest is 
inculcated int.o them from the beginning of their s~hool career. ' 

9. Nil. 

10. The new unirors1ty may give faeilitiee for the stnd,y of a few 
teobnioal subjects for the dogtte e1uuuination. For instanoe agricul
ture which should include agricultural chemistry, entomology and 
myoology ; oommeroial subjects, etc. 

1 t. There Ill@ medical schools at Madlll1l and Tanjore. 'l base may 
be developed into coil~. The Engineering Sohool at Triohinopoly 
may &lao be developed mto a oollege in oonne of time. 

12. Bot.h Englitlh aud Tamil should be the main subjects. English 
..hould be tbe media for soi•nce, history, and other snbjeota like logic, 
philOOlOphy, etc., and Tamil for the Tamil language, history of the Tamil 
oonntriea, Tamil philosophy, etc. ~- . 
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v 
· 1.1t 2. 'fhe.seve~~l Collegea in _the 'l'amil dis~ricts. may .be gi~en 

·eertam !~c_adem_to ~nvtleges and affihated to the Umverotty whtch would 
be adll!lmstratlve tn character. · 

3. Nil. 
4. Secondary School-Leaving Certificate BO!ll'Se may well continue to 

be tbe entrauoe examination of the propoeed U niveroity. Candidates 
who have passed other equivalent examinations may be allowed the 
same privileges. 

5. :By the shnple name of 'famil University. 

(4) 
M.R.R!J. T. Lakskmana Rao Avargal, Assistant A.tJr.W..t.ltural 

Okemiflt, dated 6th August 1926. . 

I 
1. The establishment of a University for the Tamil districts would 

serve-
( 1) to :relieve the Madras University of m110h congestion ; 
(2) oatisfy special needs by providing iustruotion and opportunities 

for research in special sdbjeots. One of these would be Tamillangnage 
and literature tow hich mom individual attention could be given than 
is possible in a oo•mopolitan University, of., the Welsh Universities 
which include in their sylabusea the Welsh dialects. 

(3) Also to foster patriotic feelings of pri<).e in one's language and 
race not necessarily tending to cireumsoribe the national or imperialis
tic ouhlook so long as the study of other languages, e.g., English and 
the clasaioo, is not neglected. · · 

J t is possible that the desire for a Tamil U ni varsity has been consi
derably stimulated by the establishment of the Andhra University. 

2. The general feeling is that the Madras U .niversity. haa not 
sufficiently encouraged the study of Oriental languages by allowing 
them d11e importance in her sylsbuses and by offering adequate faciilities 
for carrying on researoh work .. The rea•on for this is obviously th11 
multiplicity of the lang111lges a Central Indian University has to deal 
with. · • 

It is probably also the feeling_ that the Madras University has been 
slow in providing facilities for researnh W()rk in other directions, e.g., 
soienoe, medicine, etc. She could claim little by way of research 
conducted under her anapices. The work that is being carried on in 
.soientilio reaearoh at Bangalore and agricultural research at Coimbatore 
is all outside her portals. 

3. The establishment of other universities within the Presidency 
might relieve the Madras University of a good proportion of her work 
as an examiRing body and leave her energies to be utilized for more 
intensive work in speoial direetions. 

n 
'·· 1. The University may be of the affiliating type at her inception. 
As the Colleges develop, these may claim participation in th'l adminis
tration of the U niveraity which ultimately may beoome federal in its 
oonatitntion. 
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· 2. The afllliated colleges need not all be of the same type, but ma,r 
compriae institutions specializing in- · .. . · . · · . . .. 

Arts Medicine · 
Science Agriculture 
Law Commerce, etc., etc. 

Oriental languagea
Literature 
Philosophy 

4 & 5. The universities may have laboratories of their own for 
advanced •tudy and research work and may institute speoielleotUie& on 
special subjects. Excepting the Agricultural .Research Institute at 
Coimbotore and the Guindy Institute of Preventive Medicine, there. 
would appear to be few places in the Tamil country where :research~ 
work is being done. · 

III 
6. The University headquarters, besides being an administr11tive ,. 

centre, may, with ad vantage, be an aoademio centre aa well. · ., 

V(a) 

3 & 4. There are places scattered over the Tamil country which have.· 
been known as centres ior special branohes of learning, art or oraft or 
which owing to the presenoe of Colleges, factories or workshops, afford.· 
facilities for special branches of study, e.g.- . 

Triohinopoly Railway engineering, Collegiate courses 
in mathematics, physics, etc. 

... Seat of Tamil learning. M .. dnra 
TiraVIldi 
Kumbakonam 
Conjeevaram 
Madura 
Salem 
Coimhatore ... 

Do. • •• 
Ooonoor 

· Kumbekonam 
Palnr .... 
Koilp!>tti 
Adutburai ... 
Ooim batore ••• 

:::}Seats of Sanskrit learning. 

:::}Textile industry. 

••• Agricultnral Research Laboratories. 
Pasteur ln•iitnte. 

.• • Collegiate courses in mathematioa, ete. 
.. ..• 
••• } Agricultural experimental stations. 

. "'J . .. 
Advantage oonld be taken of the above cironmstanoea in choosing 

apecial centres for special studies. . . 
8. Teohnologioal etudies would of oonr.Je C(>ma within ihe purview 

of any modern University. 
9. I am doubtful if it would be poesible to make Tamil the medium 

of instruction in I he Oollegiete oonl'8e8-t any rate for a considerable 
time to oome-until we have learned to expreM onrselves in the verna
cular on acient.ifto t~pios .. English will have to be at lea.s5 a eeoond 
l&Jlll'oage in most oolll'SeS; and it will be dillionlt to supplant it. aa a 
lll8dinm of inatnotiOA in acienti1lo and techaologioal atndJ!• . · 
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. . . .. . (5) . . . .. 
M.R.R!J. D. Balaltrisknamurtki, Deput!J Direcfm of .Agriculture, 

.Si:&th Circle, Matlraa, dated 6th .A.ugud 1926. 
1. (a) There is a real need for a separate University for the Tamil 

districts. · . 
(6) The need for the establishment of a separate University in the 

Tamil districie has not at all been affected, but, on the other hand, it has 
become more oon•picnons after the Andhra University was estahli•hed. 

2. As the Madras University has had a very wide jurisdiction, the 
workol the University was more dissipated and, after the establishment 
ol separate universities, the work will be centralised and concentrated. 
As the old U Diversity had to cater for the educational needs of people 
with different vernacular languages and with difterent mental calibres, 
the same scheme which W"-" workable in one place w•s !ound very 
difficult to work in another place w h•re conditions differ so widely. 
The old University procedure was something like the yoking of a 
bnllook and buffalo together ; where bullocks and hnlfaloes are sepa
rately yoked, the work must he admittedly superior to both. Andhra 
oonntry, partionlarly the Oircars, were not connected with Madras by 
railway line before 1895 and so higher education did not extend in 
those tracts so rapidly as in the south which was connected with 
Madras for a very long time. 'l'he progress made after Madras was 
connected was marvellous and the .Andhras reali~ed the defects in 
combining both nuder the samo University and so they pressed for a 
separate one for themselves and at last succeeded. As the energie.s of 
the_Madras University were rather diffused, it did not function in any 
other way th~n an ·examining body. When the Universities were 
separated, there is every possibility to improve the educational needs and 
method~ and create possibilities for teaching and research in a much 
better way than before. 

3. The establishment of separate nniversitie$ will certainly affect 
the numerical and financial strengtb of the Madras University, but the 
Madras University will be in a better positio)l to seoUN ideal University 
education in the Urban Oolleges and serve as a mooiel for the other. 
It will leave a happy and desired effect by transforming into a residen- · 
tial and teaching University than as an examining one as at present. 

·4. The affilia&ed instit.utions will irnll'er in no way, bnt, on the other 
hand, will be considerably improved as better faoilitioo will be afforded 
by teaching to pupils of at least the same mental calibre. 

5. Draviola University. 
II . . 

2. I am in favour of & type "f university which aimo at conl!<'n
trat~on of particular hranohea of learning at particular centres. 

lll 
4. Triohinopoly as the place is most central and it is on the banks 

of the most important river in -the aouth and it commands very good 
attrronndings and vieW'; . 

··· V (a) -. . . . . . -
" ,~ (a)",I approve of the suggestion, Madura. 

(b) Yea.. .. ;_ . ·-', .... 
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5 & 6. I am in favour of teaching in vernacular up to Secondary 
School-Leaving Certificate with Englidh as a seoond .language ,and 
further course in English with 'l'amil as a ·compulsory vernacular 
language. · ' · 

(8) (a) Yes. 
(h) Madura for weaving and dyeing. 
(c) Metal works and foqudry, ete., for which some of the. 

South Indian towns have earned. a reputation. · 
10. Yes. Meohanioala.rte-Workahop work, ate •. 

1. Yea. 
2. Yes. 
8. Yes. 

v (b) 

4. No separate entrance examination .is neoonary. 1'he present 
Seoondary Sohool-Leaving Certificate examination hM now been 
brought to the standard of the old Matricmlation, and this will do. 

5. Dravida University. 
(6) 

M.R.Bg. O .. Naragana .Aggar, .AII,flistant Director in charge 
r;f Eig'4tk Oircle, dater/13th Auguall926. · ' . ~ 

I 
1. (a) Although it would be deoirable to have a Tamil Universit,r 

on tbe linguistic basis, it appears to be too soon to start one, and 1t 
would be as well to wait and see the achievements of the Andhr& 
University I efore steps are taken to start one for the Tamil districts: 

(h) Tbe neoeaaity Coi & T&mil University appears to have been 
increased by the e<~tab!ishment of the Andhra University. • 
. 2. If the proposed univeraity is ao constituted ae to give 
~reater facilities in teaching llnd research work and give training in 
mdnstrial and oommeroial suhjeota, the unemployment problem is, 
likely to be solved. to & great-extent. 

· 3. It is likely to atl'eot ita influence &nd may a.lao aft'eot ito 
atatns, though it is not likel.y to &IIoot the standard of its prod. notion. 

4. No remarks. 
li. The Uni•eNity will take ita ·D&me from the place where i' 

will be eat&bli,hed. 
II 

1. No suggestions. 
2. It would quite be desirable to b&ve. a type of University 

which aims at the concentration of & particular br&nch or training at & 
partioul&r centre, e g., Coimbatore m&;y be & suitable oeutre for .Eleo· 
trioal Engineering, Medicine and Agrumltnre; Madnr& for Oriental 
learning, Tamil and S&USkrit; 'l'riebiaopol.y for Theology; Tanjore for 
Art., eto. 

3. They ohould be afllliated to the Uni•er&ity and indepeudent 
of eACh other. 

4. No remarks. 
6. None eo far M I am aware. 

I-16 
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III 
.. 1. All districts, soutli of Madras. 

2. None se~ms necessary. 
3. Madora or 'l'anjore. 
4. Such a state of affairs as indicated in the question already 

seems to exist and is likely to continue. There seems to bo some trubh 
in the belief. 

5. No remarks. 

v ( .. ) 
1. The U nivarsity should aim at pr.,dncing really practical men 

whote aims should not be to get into service. 
9. Except the revival o:f ancient eul\ure and arts, I do not think 

the Tamil country offers any special facilities. 
3. AnoNer to question II, Part TI, gives the required information. 
4. (a) Yes. Madura. 

(b) Yeo. 

5.- It should be largely in tile Tamil language 110d sh'luld be made 
oompulsory. · 

. 6. Though it; may not he possible to adopt Tamil immediately, it 
should be possible for the U niveroity to have scientific works .translated 
into Tamil. · 

7 .. Tamil language alone seems to be sufficient. 
8 (a) I am quHe in favour of the scheme sngges~d, 

(b) Texti!"" ... Madura, Knmbakonam in Tanjore 
Ohingloput, 

Coal gas and fuel indus· 
try, 

Metallurgy
Colour chemistry 
Dyeing 
Leather ....... 

(c) No suggestions. 

and. Conjeevaram in 
Salem •. 

. Coimbatore, Madura 
Coa&t·diatricts.. 

@alem. 

and West 

Madora, Salem and Ooimb~>tore. 
Trichinopoly, Ooimbatore, Dindigul 

in Madura. 
These are places noted' fnr the indus

tries mentioned. 

9. All faculties !or which institutions exist at prePent in the Tamil 
districts, · 

• 10. 'Yes, I am· in favour oftbe proposal. Please see my answer 
question II, l'art I. 

-11. .Plenty of facilities exist in the said areas Cor· engineering 1111d 
medicine. 

12. Not at present. The aim of m~tking Tamil the ltledium should 
be worked up slowly. 



v (b) 

1, 2 & 8 .. No suggestions. 
4. High Schnols should only prepare boys in general edncation. 1 ani 

in favour of a system of a special entrance examination for undergoing 
the U ni ver;ity oourse. · 

D, Already suggested in Part I, Question 5. ';-

XLII 
I - ·' 

M.lt.Ry. Diwa.n Bahadur S. Bavanandam Pillai A vargal, 
O.B.E., I.S.O., Ex-Sheriff ofMailras, Coo:J].oor, dated 14th 

· August 1926. 

I 
1. (a) There is need for the est•bli.hment of a University for the 

Tamil districts. 
(b J I think the need bas, to some e&tent, been affected by the 

establishment of the Andhra U niveraity. 

2. The chief reaoons for the establishment oF the Tamil University 
are-

(i) The repre•entatives of a largt> portion of the Tamil population, 
which 18 estimated at 17,556,574 in the census of 1921, want a Tamil 
University to be brought info existence. • : 

. (ii) After the IMt Tamil &&ngam severo~.! centuries have eiapStld 
etill no Tamil university has been founded !or the benefit of such a vast; 
population of the 'l'amil country ignoring the aw~>ken'ld spirit of the 
11ge, 11ltbough we find in the 300 yeara between 1200 and 1500 A.D, 
there wero founded in F1ance fourteen g•nuine universities of the first 
olass, in Itnly eighteen, in Germany fifteen, in Spain ninety. 

(iii) Tamil has been able to maintain ifs individuality for 
~!lnturiea. With ita grAAt nooieut classics of the Sangam age, its 
inimitable devotional masterpieces, its sublime epios and weaUh of 
pbiloM>phioalliteratore and madern developmeuta, Tamil affords ample 
aoope for the estalslishm~nt of a University from a oultoral point of view, 
At thie point it would not bo out of plaoe to refer to tbe <;>pinions of & 
few of the West~rn scholars on the quality o{ 'l'amil Lmguage and 
literature. 

In his loRrned " Oravidan Comparative GrammRr" the Rev. 
Dr. Caldwell writes that "\he Tamil lanf(uage ia undoubtedly the 
oldt>&t, riohest,and most highly urganiEed of the Dravidian languages", 
"Before the prinoipal basia of the English bad a written character, it 
wao a highly polished language." "It io no\ porhaps extr11vagant to say 
that,' in ita poetio form, the Tamil is more polished and exact than the 
Greek, and in hoth dialt>ets, with ita borrowed treasures, more oopiooa 
than tbe Latin. lu its fulu...a and power it more r.,;embles Englis!!. and 
Gorman than an.r other living laugnaga". Mr. Taylor has observed 
that "It. is one of the most oopioua, re6oed, and polished languagee 
apokeu b7 m&ll". 



The Rev. Dr. G. U. Pope, whose ~ranslations of Knral, Naladyar 
and Tbiruvachakam have been pre!l<lribed for an Oriental branch of 
study for higher examination of the University of Dublin spoke of the 
Kural as nnparalleled in the literature of any country or nation. 

Tamil Grammar is not only the Gramonar of the langu~~ge, but 
also the Grammar of 'l'amil Society of the past; its unique value lies in 
its exposition of the literary, social, pclitioal and religiorn~ ideals of the 
Tamil people. 'rhe great Toloappium is an encyolopmdio work on Tamil 
Grammar in about 1,600 pithy verses From its preliminary portion 
'famil soholars have unearthed and developed the chemistry of artionlat.e 
sounds and have thus )Bid the foundation for a universal script 
in TamiL The subsequent portion ( t'ornlathikaram) dealing with the 
substance of literature has no counterpart in the Grammar of any other 
language ancient 01: modern. It throws considerable light upon the 
condition, political and~ooial of the Tamil people in ancient times. It is 
indeed a mine of classical and ethnological lore. 

When foreign scholars of Tamil priz• it higher than Greek end 
Latin, the Tamil population are proud of Tamil in the same manner as 
Europeans are proud of Greek and Latin. It i• therefore high t;me to 
grant the prayer of a vast majority of the Tamil public and Tamil 
scholaTS echoed and re-echoed from time to time at several conferences 
that a ;rami! University should be foundecl without any farther delay. 

(iv) It is well known that among the many and various ways of 
doing good to the people, one and an important one is to diffuse useful 
knowledge and instruction among the people, on such subjects JU are 
known to be intimately connected with their physical, intellectual, 
moral and social well-being. For knowledge, r.s ev&ryone is aware, is 
an absolutely neoas ... ry condition for improvement aiJd proll'ress of any 
people in any respect. It is believed by several serious thinkers that 
the establishment of a Tamil Univers;ty will largely contribute towards 
the amelioration and progress of the Tamil public as it will eventually 
lead to the. masses being educated in and through their mother tongue. 

3. There will be, to some extent, a fallil'lg off in the income of the 
Madras University from examination fees; lint when intelleotnal, social 
and political progress of sunh a vast population of Tamil oountry is 
taken into consideration, the Madr8'! pniveF~~ity can afford to loose a 
portion of its income. 

The af!Hiated institutions of the Madras. U niver•ity will suffer 
from soma disabilities by way of incurring' additional expenditure in 
eqniping themselves according to the nece•oities which the new Tamil 
U niveTBity may bring into existence. Such disabilities oan be removed 
by raising additional funds by appealing to philanthropist.. and the 
generous public concerned. 

5. I would suggest for the proposed University the simple name of 
"l'he Tamil University". 

II 

1. The proposed University should for tho · present be of the 
federal type. This will oecure the co-operation of all colleges and other 
institution&. · 



2. I would suggest that for the present there ehould be one 
university. 

S. Tbe colleges spread over the area. of the Univorsity should he on 
equal footing in all respects. The University shall he au Alma Mater 
to which the College• and other institution should make oontributions. 

4. Research work may ba undertaken into the antiquitiea of the 
Tamil country, inc! nding -the gathering materials for .compiling a 
comprehensive history o[ the country, its people and of their langn~"'68, 
literature, religion and philosophy based upon the best authentic source 
available. 

Teaching may also be undertaken in tha direction of researches in 
the field of Bibliography, Philology, Arohmolegy, Ethnology, Numis-
matics, Epigraphy, etc. . 

5. No college appears to have opeoisl facilities far research in any 
branch of atudy. The institutions located in mountainous districts, such 
as tb., N ilgiria and s .. Jem, can take up Geology and Mi~ng ; those in 
districts where forests are numerous such as Ooimbatore, can take np 
forestry ; those in districts where graina, cotton, etc., are cultivated, 
snob as Tanjore, Tinnevelly, and Ramnad, can take up agriculture; 
those in districts w hare mdostries and commerce prevail, snob as 
Triobinopoly, 8o•1th Arcot and Madura, can take up industrial ana 
oommeroialanbjects. 

III 
1. The propo~ed Tamil University should have jnriediotion over all 

the colleges in the 'l'amil area. 
2. There aN only one or two bi-lingual districts and in these a11o 

Tamil predominat.Js and they may also he brought under the jurisdic• 
tion of the Tamil University •. 

3. In my opinion Madras is the most suitable centre for the 
location of the proposed University headquarters. Pleaae . sea 
oneloaure A. which gives reasons for my ehoioe. 

4. All ooiJPges should rroeive eqnitablu treatment from the 
U nivorsity. 

6. No. 
6. I~ should be ohielly administrative and encourage research worlr. 

V (a) .. 
1. The Tamil Uoiversity, in addition to imparting general cnlture 

should make provision for knowlt'dge in snch anbjects ae Geology' 
Mining, Forestry, A5riuultnre, Industries and Commerce. ' 

2. Vide answer to II (5), 
8. Vida anawer to II (fi). 
4. (a) No 'faruil Academy i.t noo~. In any College TaDUl 

langusge, Litemture, Philosophy and Religion can be learnt. 
(b) I am not in favonr of Dlllkiog the centre oootemplated in 

4 (a) tho ~eat of Oriaotal studies. 
fi. Tamil should he usignaJ. a prominent place, devoting mOi'e ti~ 

ifl clll'rioula of atudiea for the U niversit]. 
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· · ·s.· The. proposal to make-the vernacular the medium o£ iostrnoHon 
apparently relates to the teaching o! optional subjects. The adoption 
of 'faniil medinm will be easy if text-books for the op~ional snbjeots 
could be got >aady as soon as possible. 

··1.' Men of known talents ha.~ing natural aptitude for research work 
should be encouraged by the University under the guidance of experts. 

8. (a) Vide an&wer to V (a). • 
(b) Vide answer to II (5). 
(c) Vide answer to V (a; . 

. 9. To begin with, the faculties should he Tamil, English, Commerce, 
Comparative religion, Agricnltnre, Industry, Geology and . .Mining. 
· 10. Yes; Vide answer to V (a) 9. • 

11. No new colleges are necessary. 'l'he subjects in question may 
be associated with the existing colleges in the districts according to their 
local requirement• • 

. 12. At pre•ent it is not feasible to institute a degree. Diplomas 
may be granted to candidates talring the subjects in the Arts oonrse 
alone. 

v (b) 

·1. The main features of the constitution of the -proposed University 
should be more or less of the type of the Madras University. 

2. Yes. 
3. No. 
4. The High schools should prepare candidates for the University. 

The curriculum of the present Schoo!· Leaving Certificate course should 
be so modified as to suit the requirements of tbe University. If this is 
not feasible, a. separate entrance examination may be held by the 
proposed University. · 

5. Vide answer to I (5). 

Enclosure A. 

In every great country the metropolis is the seat of Univenity. As· 
the capital City is the seat of the Court, of the high society, of politics, 
and-of law, so as a matter of cour•e it is the •ent of letter• also. The 
newspapers, magazines, reviews, journals, and periodical• of all kinds, 
the publishing tr11da, the libraries, mnseuma; academies, t.be learned and 
scientific ao0ieties are found there. In fact the atmosphere of intellect 
is in the centre of Civil Goverument. Thither come up youtba from all 
parts of the conn try, the students of law, medicine, and lhe fine arts, 
and the employees and nttarhes of literature. The metropolis is a plaoe 
of concourse whither students come from every qoarter for every kind 
of knowledge. We cannot ha~e the best of every kind everywhere; 
we must go to some great city or emporium for it. There we have all 
the choicest productions of nature and art all together, which we find 
each in ito own separate place elocwhere. All tbe riches of the land, 
and of the earth are carried up thither; tbere.are the beat markets, and 
there the best workmen. Jt is the centre of trade, the supreme court of 
faohion, the umpire of rival talents, and the standard of things rare and 
precious. It is tho place for seeing galleriea of first rate pictures, and 
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for he'aring wonderful. voiceS and performers of hoanscendent ~.kill: n 
is the place for great prea.ohero, great orators, great nobles, great 
statesmen. In the nature of things, greatness and unity go together l 
excellence implies a centre. It is the place to which several SQhools 
make contributions; in which f.he inte!Iect may eafel_v range And 
speculate, sure to find its equal ill some antagonist activity, aod its 
judge in the tribunal of truth. It is a place where inquiry is pusped 
forward, and discoveries verified and perfected, and ra•hne•s rendered 
innocuous, and error exposed, by the collision of mind with mind and 
knowledge with knowledge. It is the place where the Professor 
beoomeo eloquent, .and is a missionary and a preacher, displaying his 
science in ito most complete and most winning form, pouring it forth 
with the zeal of enthuoiaem, and lightin~ up his own love of it in'the 
breasts of his hearers. It is the place where the theologi'an makes· good 
hiR ground ns he goea, treading in the truth day hy day into the ready 
memory and wedging and tightening it into the expanding reason. It 
.is a "lace which wins the admiration of the young by ite crlebrity, 
kindles the affections of the middle-aged by its beauty, and rivets the 
fidelity of the old by its associations. It is a seat of wisdom, a light of 
the wodd, a minister of tbe faith, au ,Alma Matr~ of the' rising 
generation. It ia this and a great deal more. · · · · ' ' 

Tamil academics we.~ generally located in gloric.ns ca~ital cities 
where monarohs treasured up the most splendid products of tbeir hoar)' 
civilisation in the •hape of the grand libraries of l:loience, Arts, and 
Literature, whicb were reared up through aeons of culture and develop• 
ment. Hither, ns to a sort of ideal land, where all archetype• of tbq 
great and the fair were found io ouhatautial being, and all department.~ 
of truth explored, and all div~rs;tiea of. intel!eetuaL. power exhibited~ 
wber~ taate and philcsophJ were majesttcally enthroned as in a royal 
comt, where there was no> sovereignty, but that of mimi, and no 
nobtlity but tbat of genins, where profe•sors wc1·e rulers, and princes 
did homage, hither llocked continually from the vor.1· corners uf tbo' 
country, the Tamil-tongued generation just rising or jtBt rioen into 
manhood io order to gain wisdom. · 
· Tbe •ita of the Tamil U niveraity should therefore be located in the 

metropolis of this Presidency con>istent with the hoary llntiquity and 
the glor,r of t.he Tamil Lango age and Literature w hiob command the 
admirallon of even European •cholars. · ' 

XLIII 
Lieut.-CoL A. Chalmers, I.M.S., Superintendent, Medical 

School, Coimba.tore, dated 17th August 1926. 

• I 

! 

Tbe need for the establishment of a separ•te University for the 
'l'a!Dil dis~iote has been long Mt, .. nd i• there Core uuq ueationable. 
'l'lus Prll<!tdenoy hns a vast extent, and at preSAnt the facilities for 
higher education are poor. :Students have, in moot case~. to travel 
long diotnnoes for their U niversitv edn~atiou. Besides this the culture 
of t~e 'l'~mila is dilfe~nt ft;>m fh"t of other peoplo and' a separate 
Untvennty, where the1r apocteloulture 01\.D be developed, is a neoo~t)'; 
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3. The Madraa University is nos likely w be affected much by the 
~stablishlnent of a new university for the Tamil districts. With the 
expansion of education, there is a rush of studente ia all branches of 
learning, and many •tudents have to he refuSP.d admission intJ colleges, 
especially in the Medical and Agricultural Oolloges. ~imply increasing 
the number of institutions to mEet this increasing demand, would make 
the-Madras University too unwieldy and would go against efficiency. 
This being the case, the establishment of a new university with many 
mere institutions attaohei to it, is desirable and convenient. 

II 
1 & 2. Under the present condition of India, the unitary and federal 

type of universities are verv costly and will be a heavy burden to the 
Government, unless private aid comes, which is not likely in our 
province. 'Ihe affiliated typs with some improvements ovsr the 
present, is most suitable one. Different places can he made tbe centres 
of specialization of different subjects in addition to the general educa
tion given. For example, tile study of sci,Jnce and mathem,ties oan bEt 
oonoentrated at Triohiropoly, literature in Ma'lura, Agriculture at 
Coimbatore an<l so on. As far as medioine.is concerned in places like 
Triohinopoly, Madura and Ooimhatore, special diseas9s more prevalen~ 
in these plaoes, can he studied, and these pla•Jes will be oontres of 
specialization in those subjects. Fo.cilities for tl>is can he given by 
extending the hospitals in these plaeeo, and attllllhing researcll 
institutes to them. 

More than one university is not necessary ·at prPsent. Besides the 
general instruction, special branches of le.>rning should he studied at 
different centres and the nature of such subjects can be determined by 
a committee of experts in d!fferent suhjects. 

5 .• At present there is no scope for r<soaroh work in the colleges in 
the Tamil districts. In medicine there i~ no research work done at all, 
though there is scopd for it, in places like Coi:nbatore and Madura, 
where there are fairly big bspitals. Research work can be done in. 
these places only if special facilities are affor~ed for it. 

III~ 

The districts of Tinnevelly, Madura, Ramnad, 'l'richiuopoly1 
Ooimbatore, Salem and the Nilgiris should. be included in the soheme. 
Madtt.ra being the most central place for these distt·iots is best suited for 
the location of the university. . With some improvements in the preoent 
railway communication and the opsning of new branches, Madura will 
be within tl-8 hours reach :from any place within the area. 

6. Tbe function of the headquarters of the university should be 
both administrative and academic. As far as the science course and 
msdicine are concerned the verrwculua cannot be made the medium of 
instruction. It is neither feasible nor desirable at present. Tbe ques
tion can he taken up only when the scheme of se,ondary education in 
the vernacular, is a snooess. 

v (4) 

11. There is necessity and soope for opening medical ooll~es in places 
like Ooimbatore and Madura. At present there a.re only two .Medieal 
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Colleges in ~he whole Presidency and they are not suffioient to meet 
the requirement.. of the student population. Question of dietanoe also 
makes these plaoes iuoon venient for many students. 

12. A degree with Tamil as the main subject and English as a aeoond 
lanoouage, cannot at present comprise the subjects in the science course, 
Fo;' many more years the science subjects can be taught only in English, 

v {b) 

1 & 2. There should be an ncademie body and an administrative body 
to manage the university. All different subjects and different branches 
of learning should be represented according to the importance of each. 
Questions concerning technical details in subjects, like Medioine, 
Engineering, etc,, should be in the hands of a. Board of Specialists in 
the suhj eats. 

It is better to have the number of members in these bodieA not 
·unduly large. About twenty members in the aoademio body, and 
thirty to forty members in the administrative body, would be a suitable 
number. With this strength there would be muoh of real work done. · 

XLIV 
M.'R.Ry. S. Srinivasa. Ayyar Avargal, B.A., L.T., Secretary, 

North Aroot Secondary School Teachers' Guild, Vellore, 
dated 17th August 19:.!6, 

I 

1. (a) There is a need for the establishment of a university for the 
Tamil districts. 

(&) No. 
2. The present defects ara (1) Buffioient attention to the Tamil 

language, literature and oulture is not paid by the Madras University; 
(2) the &1'98 of operation of the Madras University is too ntensive to 
ae~ure efficiency and l3) the policy of a residential university affects 
adversely the interests of mufa•ual college•. . 

8. 'l'be proposed university will not affect the Madras University. 
On the other band it will give tho Madras University nee se~pe to 
develop its residential aobeme. . 

4. Vt<~ rupra 2. The affiliated institutions do not get the full 
benefit of the university professors and lolltures. 

6. •• Tamil University." 

. il 
1. Tho affilisting type is preferred as it will place all the institu

tions in the area of operation on an equal footing. 
4. t 1uivtlrsity must undertake diroot teaching for advanced COlll'eea 

in Yarious snbj•cta and snpervision of Reoearch students, the rest 
being left to affiliated iu•titutions, 

II. ReseaTCh work in all 11<1ientilio and bumanistio eubjeots shall be 
•• the university headquarters, 

I-17 
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Til 
1. The pure Tamil distrieta of Tinnevelly, Rllmnad, Madura 

Triehinopoly, ranjore, Sout-h Aroot and Goimbatore. ' 
2. The bi-lingual di.~rie~a such M Ohingleput, Nonh Arcot Salem 

and the Nilgiris may continu~ within the area of ooerations' of the 
Madras University. • _ 

a. Trichinopoly, being geographically the centre of the Tamil 
districts. 

4. This question does not arise in an affiliating type of university. 
-fl. Not valid, 
6, Both an administrative and academia oontre. 

V (a) 

1. The special aim shnnld be to develop the Tamil lang-uage, 
literature and culture and to provide technological studies like the 
modern Universities of Europe. , 

2. Tamil South Indian History, Indigenous Sy.tems of Medicine, 
Agriculture nnd Forestry, Engineering and Minerl\logy. 

4. (a) Yes, the suggestion is approved. Madura is suggested as 
centre. 

(b) Yes. 
5. Tamil shall have the first place in the curricula of studies. 
6. The medium ofinstrnotion in the uni varsity shall ultimately be 

Tamil. 
7. Answered in 4 supra. It is necessary for the proposed university 

to undenake research in Sanskrit. . 
s .. (a) Yes. 

(b) Electrical Engineering, 

, 9. The Faculties of Art., Science, L:.w, Medioine, Engineering, 
Teaching, Commerce, Agriculture and Technology. 

10. YeB. • 
11. There is need for such colleges.· The College for Medicine can 

be located at Tanjore, I<:ngineering at !l'richinopoly and Law at 
Knmbakonam. 

12. Not at present, though it should be the ultim~tte aim, 

v (b) 

1. A Senate and Academic Council •. 
2. Yes. 

a. No. Special representation for orient.! studies muat be given 
in the anthoritiea o£ the university. 

4. Entrance to the university by the secondary school-leaving 
certificate is favoured. 

Q. Te.mill.Jniversity. 
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XLV 
K. P. Velayudha Menon, :B.A., B.L., High Court Vakil, 

Madura, dated 21st August 1926. 
The q oostion whet.her the Tamil districts need a separate university 

involves various considerations. If t;he central or paramount idee is 
one of mere multi~lication of the Madras University or its species, 
much of the enthu•iasm pssooiated with the quootion vamshes and the 
answer in my opinion sho!lld be in terms of absolute indifference, if not 
of emrhatio negation. To reproduce more universities uf the Madras 
1 ype or for that matter or the prevailing types of Universities in India 
tu-day, 6nd to locate them iu convenient uentrea of the Presidency based 
on lingui•tio or geographical or ethnical considerations caunot be pro• 
ductive of any good, commensurate "ith the large outlay involved in 
the experiment, not to speok or a lurking sense of u~;~jnstifiable drain 
ou the economic resouroeo of the province which has yet to do even the 
spade work as regards elementary education and :rural sanitation. 
Further, the achievements so far made by the Madr&s University have 
comt> in for well-merited condemnation from various authorities 
compe~ent to judge of the rcqnircmeDis of the country. 

2. Anyone who has bestowed any thought on the subject cannot 
•scapo the conviction or at lea•t the impression that tbe Mlldms 
University is hodge-podg~ in its mod~l, while in its desi~ns, aim and 
scope, it is entirely foreign to the genius culture and traditions of the 
people for whose <ducation it is intended. Any new experiment, tbat 
is going to be tried at the tax-payers' expen•e should provide sufficient 
guarantees that tho crying evils of the existing institution will not be 
rep rod coed. 

8. To start with, the ethical, cultural, and vocational aspeots and 
aims of education most he co-ordinated i11 any new syste.m of 
education · 

4. The Tamil Naau cr.n bo~st of a civilization and culture rich in 
art, pbilooophy, religion and many activities of life which bave left 
traditions of their own, poteut in ita hold on the daily life and conduct 
of tbo~~e whn han come nndsr its way. lt is inde•d an invaluable 
herita~e. :Barring, pE~rbapa, tbe great Aryan oiviliestion, no other 
oivilizo.tion ouuld compare with the treasures embedded 1n it. Few can 
disputa the tact tbat there is mu~in this auoient culture which any 
oouutry or peopl& may oberi•h witb pride aud onltivate with profit to 
ita gruw&h, national, <tbioal and physical. 

5. A aystem of odnoation with appropriate org•nization providing 
ample freedom autl opp<>rtunitiea for individual self-expr•ssion and 
calonlat~d to r-.vive the ancient culture and develop the native genius, 
hut at tho aame ume suited to mo lern environments an·l requirement& 
of a progressive nation must bo weloomtd by all well-wishers of India. 

6. 'l'bis new type need not be the anoiPnt '' Gurokula" nor the 
mod .. rn U:dord or CAmbridge model. ~peaking of uoiveroities, ..ome, 
forwing their notion of the word '' U nivet~~iiJ "merely from !be Eng• 
li•h universities, aoppotle, that it neoe&~arily moano " oolleo~iou and 
uuiou of colleges or that it is a great oorporation embodying in one, tho 
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smaller and a11bordinate collegiate bodies. But this notion, I presamtl 
is not correct. Many modern universities exist in whian there are n~ 
ool!Pges. Likewise there exist-ed the ancient seminaries, preouraoro of 
modern European universities There are to-day universities in 
Germany which have got an organization and method of in•trnction 
quite of a distinctive type. The indlJStrial or purely vocational colleges 
and universities of the United States also are in point. In evolving the 
type auited to the Tamil people, the salient and powerful principles of 
their ancient systems should also be kept in, view. A body of real 
experts should examine the various systems and prepare a scheme 
suited to the pecnliar circulllBtanoes, conditions and requirements of 
the Tamil Nadu. 'fhe predominant idea shonld be to help tbe alumni, 
to develop their body and mind agreeably to their own genius and to 
enable them, in the words of Bobiller, ·" to hold to their doar and 
precions native land where the strong roots of their mental, physical 
and economic strength lie imbedded." If such a type of university 
could be organized I am decidedly for the establisnment of a separate 
university for the 'famil Nadu. 

7. Such a university shall be of the federal type with at least seven 
colleges located at Madora, Trichinopoly, Negapatam, Tanjore, 
Knmbalrouam, Tinnevelly and Coimbatore n:speetively. These several 
colleges should concentrate on particular branches of learning ia a 
manner calcnlatcd to develop and raise them in the fullness of time to 
the atatus o.f a university of the unitary type. They ohould be in
dependent and sel£-sufficient with full freedom of exl>ansion, so far as, 
internal management and discipline are concerned, In short, these 
several institutions should be so organized as to carry with them the 
·nucleus of a university of the unitary type, and to admit of free and 
full development. Bnt .there s~onl~ he statutory inter-collegiate 
relationship and CY.>-OperatiOn provtded m mat1 era of the study of the 
common onbjects such as the languag~a, sports, university lectures 
in · ·religion, philosophy and suhjects of universal importance 
and value. Languages &II well as the course of instruction in ethical, 
'literary and pbysioalsnbjeols in all the eolleges sbonld be placed n.nder 
the snpervioion of a central body of experts.. Another body of experts 
to ~e statit~ned at the headquatters of the university should be cousti-. 
tuted to do research work, to deliver univer.ity leotureo and to 
supervise the work of research students. The control of the university 
ovt>r the various centres or colleges should be both academic and 
adlllinistrativP, the former being done by the body of experts and the 
latter by a Senate representative of the several colleges and the experts 
together witn select reprm~entetive• of the 'l'amil N adu publio. 

8. As regards the particular branches of knowledge eaoh college 
may concentrate upon, I would suggest as follows: 

Madura •• • Textile and Dyeing Indnetry, Politiool 
Ecience, Constitutional History, Commer
cial Geography, and other kindred snhjects, 
such aa, Bl\nking, Hook-keeping, eta. ; 
Tamil aud English Literature and Th~o
logy. 

'frichinopoly ••• 'l'be t:Ociencea ; Metallurgy, Chemistry, Astro
nomy, Geology, and Natur<U J!hiloaophy. 
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Negapatam Nautical Science, Marine Industries, Meoha• 
nical Enl(iueering. 

Tanjore .Musio, Painting, Architecture and other 
Fine Arts and the Humanities. 

Kumbakonam. Higher ;\'iathemalics, Political .l'oonomy in 
all its branches, and Civil Engineering. 

Ooimbatore Agriculture and Forestry and Cotton In-
dustry, and Electrical Engineering. 

Tinnevelly ... Medicine of all•ystems. 
9. Tamil ahonld be compulsory in all the colleges and classes but at 

the same time the importance of English should not be minimized. 
The medium of instruction should be English in tile "niversity classes 
and in all the scientific and modern subjects. It is sheer waste of 
energy and in a measure quixotric to think of imparting instruction in 
these subjects by means of 'famil translations. Orthodox nationalists 
nnd so-called educationists should not J,e blind to hard facts of work-a
doJ.y life and environments or to the ahn and object of university. edu
cation. or to the di•aotrOIIB e<>nseq•leaccs resultit~g from tbe intellectual 
isol .. tion sure to follo'v in tile w •ke of tile ootracism of English, the 
'.'lingua franca " of the civilized world. 

I 0. In addition to the above, there must be a Tamil academy 
located in thH university headquarters. A degree in Tamil as the fir~t 
language and Englisil as •eoond may be instit11ted in this academy.· 

It would be prodLwtive of the proverbial "jack of all and master: of 
none ' results to substitute for such a Ta•nil academy an institute of 
oricnW studies but there may be no valid objection to have such ali 
institute as a mere adjunct o£ the academy. 

11. On the top of all these, the univenity Pbculd have a board of 
sooilll service, the board to be ooD!Itituted of all the College students 
after they have completed their eourse of atudies and before any degrees 
or diJ>lomas are confened on them a sort of apprenticeship to be under
gone hefor9 'hey are given their degree or diploma. The duty of this 
body is to go about in tbe univsrsity area and demonstrate to tile masses 
who have not got an opportunity of going to a university, the advan
tages of education, by means of lecture• and practical illustrations and 
in fact by the atudent• living a life of aotualsooial service among the 
was•ea. Eaeh student at the end of his apprenticeship should submit 
1\ detailed account of his work with practical suggesticns for spreading 
education among the masses in his partiGular branch cf learning. 

12. Madura is undoubtedly the mosL appropriate place for ihe head
quarters of the university. It occupies a central position to the various 
oentrt>e ooruprisod in the univcr.ity area with ample facilities of railway 
communication that is being improved day by day. It has a healthy 
Glimate and can provide ample space for unitersity buildings, etc. It 
i• already tho headquarter. of two districts, rioh in learning, wealth 
and ancient culture. Again the1e is the great l>eriyar project in this 
diatriot, with its immense potentialities of hydro-electric power, ths great 
lever of ~1 prvgreBB. Over and above all tbese material and practical 
advantajles, Madm·& has a..<aociationa and traditiona hoary and sublime, 
behind it, aa the _, of an anoi.-nt University, the capital of an ancient 
Hindu kingdom abouuding in the wealth of art, beauty and learning 
and the oeat of & living Tamil institution, the great Tamil San gam. • 
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13. I would suggest the name" The Tamil Nadu Barva Kalasala" 
for the university. 

H. With these general observatioos; which I believe answer most 
of the important qnestio!lll in a ~;;eneral way, I proceed to tmswer the 
questionnaire seriatim. 

I 

1. (a) There is need lor a pruperly consti~uted university snited to 
the genius of the Tamil peovle, their cnlt.:Lre, environments and econo
mic resources. 

(b) Not mucbo; except perhaps by rousing a sort of local 
patriotism or jealousy, which the custodians of national interests may 
ignore with commendable prudence. • 

2. See my memorandum. 

3. If the new universit.v be ol the type io<licated in my memo
randum th3 Madras University may be driven to the necessity of revising 
its model. 

4. In the present scheme of Mad res U niver•ity, the affiliated colleges 
come under its influence only in name; and th"re is a widening gulf 
in the quality of instruction imparted in the mufa'llsal affiliated colleges 
and in the colleges situate a~ Madras. Facilities for research work and 
study and for inter-collegiate lectures and other associations and 
amenities o£ corporate life are practical! y nil. This may be remedied 
to a large extent. · 

• 
5. " Tamil Nadu. S~rva Kalasala". 

II 

1. FeJ.eral type. See memorandum. 
2. One nnivet•ity which aims at concentration of particular 

bmnohes of learning at partionlar centres. See memorandum No. 8. 
3. :See memorandum No 7. 
4 See memorandum No. 7. 
5. It is desirable that the propos.ed. university should undertake 

research work in cotton an•l dyeing industry, metaliartl"Y and soieutifio 
subjects. · 

III 

1. 'rhe university arel\ to comprise the district. of South Aroot . 
. Tanjore, Triohinopoly, Coimbatore, Madura, Ramuad and Tinnevelly. 

2. Making both the !angnage• optionally take the compulsory 
place. 

3. Madura, see memorandum No. 12. 
4. The system I have adv~ated obviate• this objection. 
5. May or may not be. 
6. Tho function of centre must be both administrative and aoade· 

mic. 'rhe seat of experts; of the research work ; Tamil Aoademy and 
tile Boord of Social Setvioe. See memorandum. 
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V (a) 
1. To improve the moral and material condition of the Tamil 

people agl't'eably to their genius, traditions, econom!o resources, their 
env1ro~ments, and consistent with their position as the unit of a larger 
world. · • 

2. See memorandum
(!) N auticnl Science. -
(2) Marine Industries. 
(3) Textile and Dyeing Indllt!triea. 
(4) Fine Arts. 
'D) Humanities. 
(6) Theology. 

8. See memorandum No.8. 
4 {a) Yes. The headquarter& of the uni1ersity. 

{b) See memorandum No.lO. 
5. Compulsory in all colleges and classes. 
6 I am against it. Se~ memorandum. 
7. See memorandum. 
8. (aJ Yes. . 

(b) See memorandum. 
9. See memorandum No.8. 

10. This may be ma<le the subject for diplomas but not degrees. 
11. See memorandum. There is ample room for medionl colleuea 

imp&rtiug instruction in various systems o1 medical science ; Engineer-
ing Institutes, Civil, Meohanioa1 and Electrical. • 

12. I would rather have a degree purely in the languages with 
Tamil as the lir•t and English as the second. Theological or Philo
sophical subjects may be included but not Arts or Science. 

v (b) 
1. See memorandum. 
2. Yes. See memorandum. 
3. See memorandum. 
4. I am in fal'our of a speeial examination conducted by the uni

versity. Tho curricula of studies in the High school oli\Sse• should be 
regulated by the conditions or the university course. 

XLVI 
.Joseph Muliyil, Esq., Calicut, dated 14th Augun 1926. 

[A u,.;,_nly lor til• Ta ... il Dittrick.j 

1,. (a) My Yiew is that there is no need for the establishment of 
a uni•enity for the 'l'amil districts:-

M 1 reasons for this view :-
(i) TA• AladNn Unitersity lo lut th• v.ni-•ity for 11., Tamil Di• .. 

lrici$.-Tbe Madras University h&ll ita headquarters in one oi the Tamil 
dist.riots, and as the Telugu and the Canareso districts have their own 
universities, and as the three Malayalam dist:iota may at one time or 

• 
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other bring into existence the proposed Kera!& University, the Tamils 
may gather round the old university of :Madras in order to develop it 
into an ideal university, providing to those who pass through its colleges, 
:wherever those colleges may he, that kind of knowledge and culture 
<which would actually convert them into torches in the darkness of 
ignorance, beacons in the night of superstition, and heroes ospable of 
slaying ali those monsters who impede the march of the nation as a whole 
towards the goal of prosperity and happinass. 

It is acknowledged by every one that the duty of the units that 
compose a nation is to use their God-given gifts to discharge their 
several duties in their allotted stations, and thus to fulfil the purposes 
of tbeir existencP., and that it is the ..ggregate of the efficient and fruit· 
fullabours of these in their different spheres, that will ensure the 
onward progress of the Vihole country. I£ the Madras University, after 
the seventy years of its existence, has not yet given to the country to 
any perceptible extent, men who oan :fill the livas of the poor millions 
with the song of contentment and happiness; if it has not yet turned. 

- out real artists who can cover tho bare ·walls of weary life with the 
triumph• of genius; iJ' it has not yet produced thinkers, inventors, 
discoverers, mechanics, explorers, and " Kings of the ll!!eful", capable 
of transfiguring the common lot uf the people, the fault is not entirely 
that of the university. To a great extent-I may say, to a very great 
ext•nt-the failure is to be attributed to the system of education 
pursued in the schools which •ent out students to the university. · 'l'his 
takes me to my second reason. · · • 

(ii) High Sch:J,[s ta bs raisd in efficiency.-To establish ·a new uni· 
versity which would benefit the country on the lines indicated above, a 
very large sum of money will be necessary. That slim may be better 
utilized £~establishing a .new type of sc~ools in all the Tamil districts. 

Village'sbb.q_ols and pial schools were in existence long before the 
university was esf.>;blished There were a few Eng !ish schools also 
h•re and there. ut it was wit.h the instita.tion of the untversity 
that a large numb r of " Anglo-vernaculAr schools " sprang up in 
all important tow s. As the ori_ginal object was to get lron1 · 
these schools men alified (I) fo~ -.yorking in Government· offiees, 
{2) and also :for p ceeding to the aniverait)', the curriculum drawn 
up for the workin of these schools. was ·naturally what suited the 
twofold purpose · view. A great majority of the pupils of these 
schools remote rom univeroity colleues di•continued their studies 
after matrianl ing, and a large number happened to be contented with 
the old mid e school course, as tbey readily got employment in the 

• varipus departments of administration. Only those who had the confi
dence of securing a university degree and could at the same time 
afford to incur the expenses involved, ventured to· proceed to the few 
university colleges which were in existence in those days. But when 
the people saw that the •alary paid even to petty clerks in the Uovern
me<lt offices was more than what a hardworking labourer earned, toiling 
from sunrise to sunset; that the office carried with it a status in society 
and f!Ome (imaginary) power and. privileges ; and that these men 
rec .. iveJ leave allowances when ill, and a decent pension after retire• 
ment i tlie 'poorc'r classes began to be· discontented with their hard lot. 
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When they be·gan. to swell the ranks of matriculates, more, men 
began to flock to the univarsity colleges until at last, th3 supply 
year after year began to exceed the dem&nd. This state of affairs 
began about 40 yeara ago ; sehoolo sprang up even in· rural. tracts 
with the sll.me curriculum of studies for even the children of labourers 
aud nrtieans; and when only graduates were taken up by the Govern
ment for it.s various departments, parents wanted in all eohcols the 
kind of instruction that would qualiry the pupils for the nniversity 
entrance examination. n became impossible to popularize schools 
intended for training the pupils in manual arts . 

. But with the increase of schools, the material turned out by them 
began to he of an inferior quality. For in the primary and midJie 
sohooloa lower type of teachers displaced the higher type of old "" the 
ma.nagemont lll!crifior.d effi,,iency to cheapness, without any cheek .. 
This pernicious policy, dictated by o~nsidtrations of " eoono•ny '' 
continues to this day. Men who have only passed through h•gher 
elementat·y soh lol, and who cannot point out to their p•1pils anything 
beyond their own mental horizon, men who al'El, drilled for one or two 
years in a trnining inatitution which professes to be able to imbue 
these men with the power of laying. the necessary foundation for all 
higher studies; men who after such, a tt·aining are paid an unenvied 
monthly salary of Rs. 10 toRs. 15, which they'are perhaps expected to 
eke out when "off duty," to such men are the children of the conn try 
entrusted in the most import&nt period of their scholaetio oareel'. Ia it 
" wonder then that these pupils trained by these inefficient teachera of 
limited knowlcd&e proceed to high aohools and after scraping through 
them to colleges, with their intellect d warfod, their thinking power 
undeveloped, and their own inherent tastes and ·aplitnde quite 
unknown to them P 

W1th all dof~reuoe to the University authorities I venturet? say (1) 
that it waa a. grand mistake that they oommitt<ld in abolishing tbe 
lt'latrioulation l:!;xaminatiou when the &nnual resulte gave rise to a gene
ral clamour, from the parents, who attributed the fault to the University 
instead of laying the blame at the door of these schools which were 
really respolltlil>le for the failure of the candidates to come up to the 
mark; {2) that a grander m1stake was ~ommitted wuen tbe standard of 
the Intermediate J:<Jxaminatiun was lowered, by the rednctiou of the 
minimum required for a pass; (3} that tbe mistake became the grandest, 
when the minimum required for the degree in Arta was reduced to 35. 
per ceut, the consequeuoe being an enormous inorease in tbe number of 
third-class grnduatea, to swell the r10nks of "the unemployed" who 
opend their days like " Mioawher" ever " w,,i\ing for something to 
tnrn np" and ne1-er able ta make I hal romethi10g tur~~ up. 

Our presont pel icy of edn,-ation may he compared to the erection of 
a ooloesal edili~e bv two different arohiteota-the foundations and baoe
ment b.r an inexperi~nood layman, who hu no delinito idaa of tl:J.o . 
proportions of the proposed snperstrnolnre, and t!:te mighty superstruo
ture by an emine~t Enginel'r of recogn•~ed merits, who is m.&d'l to 
believe that the other man would construct the part of the ediiioe 
tmtrn•ted to bi.n in striet confor.nitv to t!:t~ rut"" of are!tita3tur.,, 
When t~e Engineer begins to bniU ou the baaemeut, ho finds th .. t h" 
bu to modify his plan onr and OVI1r again, to ob•iate a sure oollap•a of 
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the whole structure. And the li.rst·olass edifice whiuh he had planned 
beoomea granually a seoond-elaea building, aud finally a third-qlase 
cottage. 

In my opinion what is urgently required is a thorough change in the 
eystem of our ednoation. (1) Elementary sehoolo should be manned 
by well-educated and well-paid men who can due •fe the children en· 
trusted to them in the real sense of the word. After the high"r 
elementary st•ge, the pnpils who intend to proceed to th" university 
should be ednoated in high schools specially intended to train their 
pupils for the nniversit.v oonrse, If the peroentage of failure happens 
to be large, the parents w1ll know by degrees that they should .be 
car~ful in sending th.,ir children to these schools. (2) For those pnpils 
of the eletuentary schools who are unfit to enter the university, another 
type of high schools shonld be organized whAre tha v o.\n be tt·ained in 
f hose arts and sciences for which they have an insorn taste. (3} If the 
Tamil districts set an example to the rest of the eour.try hy encouraging 
these two kinds of schools wiliJ tl1e money proposed to be •pent "" a 1tew 

univer•ity, I, for one, believe that tbe a+.anda.rJ. of the university 
examiMtions will stea.dilt rise and the graduates sent oat by it will be 
men who will be able to b<Jid their own with the product of foreign 
universities. At the same time the other high schools intended to 
disseminate useful knowledge, and to train its pupil• for varions voca
tions in Hfe will fill the land with men who can provide the people of 
the country, ever increasing in number, with 'what they need for a 
comfortable and happy liie. 

XLVII 
Swami Vedacbalam, dated 15th August 1926. 

· I thank ycm and the Government for inri!ing me t3 exprcso my 
view in writing on the Bt1njeot of establishi.ng a separao<> uuiversiLy for 
Tamil. Regret to say that I am not in fa von• of a separat• Tamil 
University and the reasons for my opinion I have stated fully in t.he 
artiole subjoined to tbis letter. ·. · 

ENCLOSURE. . . 
"Nt) NEED FOR A TAMIL UNIVERSITY" BY 

SWAMI VEDAOHALAM. 

The attempt to revive the study of Tamil and iuvigor.tte it with the 
ele•nents of modern critic\! nnd soiantifio knowledgo is no doubt very 
praiseworthy and dese~·ves every encour~~em?nt, ll.till I ~m .not 
sanguine that tile foundwg of a separate umver.,ty for 1t at tbts t1mo 
woulJ. be productive of any very good re>ults. I considered the matter 
deeply in all its a•peots and came. to the conclusion disfarouring its 
establishment for the reasons mentioned below. 

Of all the living language~ spo]sen n11t only in India but in other 
countrit>s alsa, Tamil i• doubtle•s ths only one which posse•se• a very 
oli Iiter<J.ture vast iu extent, independent in origin and varied iu 
intere>t. Other great languages such as Hebrew, Sanskrit, Greek and 
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Latin, though they pOS8088 equally old and valuable literature•, have 
neverthelr.sa become dead in the sense in which they ate not used by 
people lUI media of communication, whereas Tamil still lives and i11 

being used by more than thirty millions of people a.• a spoken and 
written language for intimate and business communications. 

Iu spite of these living advantage•, Tamil, as it stands now, is not a 
progre•sive one. 1 need hard!y say that the progressiveness of ,a 
language depends wholly on tho progress of a nation that uses it. 'fhe 
Tamils are, in fact, very backward in educa'tion and there is not even 
one in thou•and who can read and write l'amil correctly evan for prac
tical purpuscs. Their main cbjeot in life seems to be to earn their 
livelihood and if they can get it hy any of her means than that of learniug 

·they rest quite content with it and take no thought of learning either 
Tawil or any other language for any gtbcr purpose. When they find 
their leisure hours hanging heavily ove1· them, they mostly spend the 
hours either in card-playing or in •ports or in frequenting theatres; 
and if at nil they care to raad anything for pleasure they get one 
amongst thom who has a smattering knowledge of Tamil, to read some 
story-book or the Tam\1 prose translations cf the Ramaynna and the 
MahBbha.rats. •fhis i8 the condition of life which the Taruilo generally 
lead and; so far as my knowledge of thew goes, I can find in them 
neither any ~erioueness of purpose nor any i·ieal of life. . 

· II a Tamil University should be founded at this time when the 
people, for whom it ie intended, are in auoh a deplorable conditi~n, how 
are we to pick up, from them wbo are illiterate, atudents who would be 
abln to reoeive in•tl·uotion in literature, arts Hnd soiencea and who would 
willinsly devote their time to ao much laborious atudy. I think that 
a university cannot be eotabli.ohed without at the aarue time opening a 
number of coll•ges and high schools in different centres to impart 
instruction on the subjects prescribed in its curriculum of stndiea. If 
these institutious shou!J be opened accordingly, whence aTe we to get 
Tamil students who will attend these colleges and high schools P Cer
tainly not from the people who, as I hava slready pointed out, care not 
to read Tamil 88 it would bring them neithe1· iuoome nor position. 
Even should you sot before them better prospects for Tamil students, 
that will not bring thorn full belief in its probability~ Tho l&.llguage 
of tbe Government ia English and only those who learn English earn a 
decent living and attain to rank and position. What is thua passing 
every day before their eyes is auffioient to acquaint them with the value 
of i!:ng\ish education and no amonnt of reasoning can prevail with 
them to make tt.eir mental vision lo<>k Leyond the present either to the 
past or to the future. 1t is, therefore, not to be expected that the 
peo1,1le will t~ke any part or real interest iu the work of a Tamil Uni
vetei!T· If itahould be eatabbshed, if its werk should prove auooessful 
-which I think not-its teaoLing and the benefits acoruing from i~ 
would penetrate not to the lower aud the thieker stratum of the auoiety 
but would reach only its upper and thinner layer, just aa the toaobing 
and beuefita of the .Madras U.Uversity at pre.Jent do. . 

Befor. establishing a separate university for Tamil, you mual 
ocDaider that the 11eede of ~e l.ime require a fitting preparation of the 
peuple'a mind \o p~e it, 10 that tbair mind may he in a 0011ditiou 
•ui~.ahl. for noeinor the~ of l'&millearaing and fertil .. inJ thea. 
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So long as the mind of the people is left -without ita preliminary culti
vation, the work of the Tamil University cannot be expected t" bring 
forth enlightenmen& to those who need it most and on whose ri~ht 
knowledge of f.bings the very existence of our life and its comforts and 
happiness depend. If, in oonsideration of the importance of mass· 
education, the object of the Tamil University be to bring the Tamil 
learning within tho renoh of all, it can but accomplish that object not 
by teaching Tamil alonP. \lnt by teaching it along with English; for it 
is a strong belief wilh the people that only a combined study of the two 
languages can serve them to maintain an honourable exi•tence in the 
world, and they are not alt<>getber wrong in thi• belief. The U Diversity 
of Madras has already entered upon the task of di.seminating the 
principles of elementary lrnowledge both in Tamil and in Engiish, and 
I, therefore, think it quite unnecessary and even superfluous to establish 
a Tamil llniversity for the very Bllme purpose. 

If, on the other hand, it be the object of the Tamil University to 
impart to upper and middle classes of people higher knoNledye both in 
Tamil and in English, this function also the University of Madras is 
1 erforming now to a Ol'rtain extent and it can be made to enlarge that 
function to any desiraLle extent, if only the syndics can be persuaded 
to realize the great good th~t would result from the combined knowl· 
edge of one's mother tongue and English. As the existing university 
itself is actually doing, and can still be made to do, the kind of work 
needed to meet the requirements of the upper and middle ola.s people, 
I think for this reason also the fonndi11g of a separate university for 
Tamil is quite superfluous. 

)3ut it may be contended tbat in tho ouniculam of the Madras 
University sufficient prominence has not been given to a study of the 
Tamil language and literature conformably to its big h antiquitY. and 
the rich and varied literature which it posseoses and in view also of the 
very seat of university being in the he!lrt. of the pnre Tamil country. 
This is a just contention no doubt, bnt who is responsible for the iojns
tice done to Tamil? Till very lately Tamil was a compulsory subject to 
the Matriculation, F.A. and B.A. Examinations; but it was onr own 
"'"n that, goaded by their misplaced patrieti•m for Sanskrit, fought 
with tl!<!ir colleagues in the Syndicate to make Sanskrit compulsory and 
Tamil optional. They gave no thought to the vital fact that no \lead 
language as Sanskrit can be so l'evivdd ·as to wake it a mrdium of 
communication amongst the people, its stud.y on thnt account muat not 
be thrust upon all who can £nd no use for it, aJld that it is again•t the 
welfare e>f the country to make optional a living language suoh as 
Tamil which serves its people not only for inte~ehange of thought in 
daily business but makes them also mingle together in their pains and 
pleasures, and which besides possessing a fine ancient literature 
embodies also in its modern literature their highest and noblest ideas, 
aims and aspirations. Why do sn~h men of ours who shirk off their 
responsibility have so much vojoe in an affair that affects vitally the 
welfare of the country P Because they have amongst them an admirable 
unity of opinion, in addition to a great •cholarsbip in English as w.ell 
as in 8an•krit; some of them. even possess a profound knowled!l:e in 
TRIDil although they feel little sympathy for its people. F'nrther tt ia a 
notable trait in their character that they lend a hearty sapport to the 
learned men of their community and encourage them in every way; 
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Whilst ot;hers who call themselves th~ Tamils, sad to relate, h&1e 
neither unity of views, nor even 1\ tolerable knowledge of ~l'amil as they 
themselves have confessed their ignorance of it· in oert;ain public meet• 
inga. Further, they care little for their learned, men :norJ:do !they 
rapport any literary or religious undertaking in the cause c.f the 'l'amile. 
If one party fails in the duty which it owes to this country out of its 
contempt for Tamil, the other party IOiles it on account of its ignorance 
of Tamil. So you see that it io our own men that are responsible in 
both ways for the abolition of Tamil as a compulsory subject in the 
University of Madras. Whon you cannot bend the very existing nni· 
varsity to your will, what guarantee io there that, under 'our ma-nage
ment, a new university will steer ih course quil;e safely ? 

It is true that there is lit present a · ~;c:>ncral awakening among the 
Tamils but I fear this seems to me a mere buatle. Dlstu' bauces takipg 
place within the official circles are like ripples cauacd on the surface of 
water by a paSBing wind; they cannot therefore produce any lasting 
effect. The oimmering must begin at the buttom. Permanent bens.6t.a 
must spring up from the depths in which Tamil learning unites with 
English scholarship and into which r0al and aotive sympathy :O.ow1 
and fi!ls it up continuously. Until such a state of things comes about, 
the founding of a. separate university for Tamil seems to me not at all 
de•irable. As in the case of a few already existing Tamil institutions 
that are monopolised by a particular olaBB of people who bear no good 
will towards the Tamils thou~h they possess, it must ba frankly admit
ted, higher qualifications in 'l amil than even some Tamil sons, so the 
proposed Tamil U niveroity al•o is likely to be monopohsed by those who 
lDW&rdly hate Tamil and seek every opporlunity to sanskritize it and 
crush ita individuality out. 

n ia a pity that a section of OUl' own people while they are born and 
llfed here, while tb••y are kept in ease and comfort by the toil of their 
fellow countrymen, while they sp~k the same language, follow the same 
oustoma sod adopt the same manners as those of their neighbours, still 
imRg>ne thomsel ves to be aliens to this country, languu ge and religion: 
Wben these people coma to abandon this false notion and identify 
tnemsolves with the ohildren of the soil and tbtir interests witb. the 
interests of the people, tht>n is tho time l"ipe for an independent Tamil 
Univel'llity in tho Wt!rk ot whioh tho two communities will, .,.ith no clash 
of interests, partimpate togothcr and make it a suoceBB. As matters at 
J>resent stand, the two are in a tug of war, and so neither the one nor 
tho other is likely to diroot it to ita right destination. Even many of 
the Tamils who hold rank and position are nnfortunatalv doalitnte of 
eound knowledl(o in Tamil and hence they ne an unequal match to the 
opposite ptll'ty which inolndes within it men of solid learning not only 
in Sanskrit &nd Englisb but alsu in Tnmil. Consequently alL that we 
0!\ll do at present must bs to prepare the ground for sowing, that is. 
we must direct our energies to educating the masses. 

If oue of the ohjeota of &$tahliahing a Tamil University ba to asso
ciate the •tudy of 'hmil with the study of some other Indian language• 
hnt not with that of English, I oondemn that measure very atrcngly. 
Without a single exoept._ion the literatures of all the ourn~nt speeobe~~ of 
India are overloaded With the mythieal stories derived from the Sanskrit 
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J>nranaa and ithihasasand the Tamil language also ia on a par with 
them in this respect, as its mediawal and modern literaturea, with a 
very few valuable exceptions, contain nothing bnt translations and 
adaptations of Sanskrit puranas and ithihasae. To study pure, simple 
and beautiful Tamilliter>tture rich with original ideas, thoughts and 
sentiments uninfluenced by Sanskrit, one must go to its works produced 
before the sixth century, nay even hofore the second century of the 
Christian era. If yo11 wish to moke a oomral'ative study of the litera
ture• of the Indian languages and estimate how much original work 
each has produced and bow nmch and how little oue resembles the 
other, you can get from the modern tongues no works older than the 
eleventh or the twelfth eentur,y A.D. to compare witb !.he Tamil w01·ka 
written before the seventh or tl1e first century A.D. If at all any 
comparison siiOulcl be made, it should be between tbe literotures of the 
dead languages Pali, Prakrit and Sanskrit and the classical literature 
of Tamil. 1t is, therefore, vain and profitless to institute a oompara• 
tive study between the modern literatu1·e of Tamil and t>be literatures 
of Hindi, Telugu, Kanareae and Malayalam whioh all fall below the 
eleventh century A, D •• and the su !,ject·matter of which is almost all the 
same deriver! from Sanskrit myths, except thot study be for purposes 
historical and linguistic. · 

Now a word about these myths imported from Sanskri&. To say the 
truth, these stories have taken such a firm hold of the imagination of 
our people-not even the educated exceptsd-tbat every fantasho bit in 
the stories is taken by them as so many literal facts. To take th.,.e 
myth~ as myths and not as real historical facts is repugnant to tb.eir 
feelingd. ll Ravana is depicted in the st.ory ·as having ten heads and 
twenty arms and as havin~ lifted up the Mount Kail•s, our peopleoannot 
reason it out to be a hyperbolical way of magnifying t!te prowesl of that 
hbulous being bnt take all of them to be literally true. I have aeen even 
eduoated persons going out of their way to e.<tablish it a• true by some 
evasive explanation or other. T!lis i• only one out of numerou• o~h•r 
myths which have claimed the nnquo.tionable belie£ of our Indian people 
:U general. No words oan adequately express the intellectual ruin 
wrought by s11ch myths fabricated by sell-interested persons. You oan 
estimate the power of suoh mythio influence, only when you question . 
the reality of a certain myth and ask the believers to substantiate it by 
authentio evidence. Instead of proving what they believe, they will 
simply raise a hue and cry and style yo,u an unbeliever and atheiet. 
It is, therefore, an urgene necessity that our Indians in general and 
Tamilians in particular must be taught at dnee to di•tinguish between 
what is myth and what is history. For it i~ only on the strong hasia 
of a critical and historical B9nse that all great intellectualstruotures 
have to be built. If the IncHan nation is to oope with .the other great 
nations of the world in social, moral, intelleotual and religious advance
ment, they mnst be led t? cultivate and acquire this oritioal and 
historical sense at any eos~. I need hardly say that only thoae who 
have received higher English education in the right direction have been 
able to imbibe the critical, historical and soieoti.llo spirit from the 
valuable writings of the Engiiah savants. Ir it is oor objeet to train 
our young meu so to cnltivate the imaginative and intellectual parts of 
iheir mind as to bring about an harmoniollS development of the two, 
we mlllrt seek-_ everr m~ans to train them np. in the habit. of tboagbt 



psoulm to the Elll'opeau mind and eduoa.te them aa l'fell in English a.e in 
Tamil. We oan afford to fol"Eigo asaoaiating with Tamil the atndy of 
any of Olll' Indian langUE•ges, but we cannot similarly forego the ad van· 
tage of as110oiating Tamil with English. The reforming and renovating 
in8oenoe of English must necessarily be brought to bear n,pon the 
study of Tamil, if it be our sincere desire to bring true enlightenment 
of understanding to our young men. M nob of what is now· erroneously 
called the characteristic of an Indian mind requires to be ohast~ned not 
by its contact with the mere physical aspect of the English liCe as is the 
fashion at present, but by a vital and assimilative contact with its noble 
intellectual ""Peot. Only then can we hope to advance the cause of 
Tamil and find a honourable place for cnr people in the midst of the· 
highly civilized nations of the present world. Therefore do not on any 
account think of dissooiating the study of Tamil from that of English. 

There is another important reason why it should not be separated 
from English. All the great soienoe• ·whose usefulness to man is 
immessnrable are written in English. To familiarize our people with 
all the foot& dealt with in them, we shall have to u&e in Tf\mil the same 
technical terms and phrases as are naod in English text. books, for they 
do not rea<lily yield themselves to be so easily t••tmslated into Tamil 
and even if 1 bey were tr&nslated, they, to be under~ood by our Tamil 
students, will require long and roundabout explanations. This diffi
culty could be obvi&ted only if our young men !!ad been snf!iciently 
aducal.ed in English, Instead of transhting into Tamil the soienoe 
phrsseology and thrusting it down into their mind, it would be much 
better to len.ve the students tbomselvea to coin suitable Tamil words and 
give them currency after a oloae familiarity·with the genius of the two 
languages they study. 

All these f11notions tue U niver•ity of M~drM was t.o an appr~iabl~ 
ntent performing in tbe good old days and tho graduate• then pro• 
dnoa<l from it were men of eo lid le.orning and. substantial merit. Prof. 
P. 8nnd11ram Pillai, Prof. RaugsURtbam, Gopal Rao, Salom Jl.ama
swumi, Principal lladbakrisbnt\ Ayyar, Pan.lit V. G. Snr,rnnnrnyana 
Sastri and a host or others stood as typical men of the group that 
was remarkable for ita profundity of knowledge ant sonud sohoiarship 
in English as well 118 in 1'nmil. Ever oince the time when that 
old oystom whi"b made tho study of Tamil r.nd other laogusgos of this 
Pre<idenoy compul•ory "·tu aho!i,hd nod a neN systo•n making it 
opti,mal Wlls iutrodncecl-introduaecl ouly to O;><lse the knowle.lga 
ncqnired thus soon to evaporate, none of abilitr h~va app~ared to pruve 
t-he excellence of tho new Sl'stom and t'eP.r&Setlt the virtue of tuo gronp 
mannfaotnretl. by it. I deom it, tue:refor~ m:~st dosirabl$ t~ revive 
the old syst.em o! studies, of oourse, with nooe3SM'.V mo.lifi ·atiouo iu 
ac!ord:\noe with the n~o,h of the ti•no, giving gretter promiuenoe to the 
study of T<lmil langu>go and literature a• well as Eo.;li•h. Ea!{lisb 
must be studio l with Kr&:>t"r f,,Une.>s than i• at present. Otbec· •ubjeats 
such M bisbry, geo;rdph>, ele oentan· soienao au l elemontary 
rnO\tbematica migbt 1·~ t .. ught itt Tamil. When all these can be e lSi!y 
and ~ffieiently d<>ne by the Madras University itaelf, "•~parate univer
sity (or Tamil is quite snper8uoua for tho p:~rpose. · Tho eminent 
persona!itif!ll, who are n\lw devoting th~ir precions time· and energy to 
r~o formation of a Tamil Univereiby, would do well to diraot thom \0 
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remodelling of the Madras Univer.iitj itmM; and by !o doing I nave a 
full belief their ohj ellt will be easily gail::ed. . 
." Fnrl.her, the hard financial strain under which our 'I' a mil country 
at present groans is a circumstance which ought to di•favonr all new. 
undertakings of an expensive character. The modern system of educa
tion is growing more and more expensive, as the cost of living grows 
dearer and dearer. When even the rich people feel keenly the co~t ol 
living and the oost of eiluC~<ting their children, how much more should 
the pinch be with the middle and poor cla>s people whose income on an 
average does not rise above between Rs. 20 and Rs. 5 respeotively! 
At this time of distres• separate universities. for Andhra and Kerala· 
countries have been founded rather hasH! r and p>·ematurely as I think. 
It remains for us to see whethet• tho work of these universities would 
prove sueces..fnl in those countries which ar• poorer than the 'l'amil 
country and who•e people are not in any way better than the Tamiis 
from an educational point of view. Now that they have been estab· 
lished, the Madras U nivorsity is left free to devote its attention 
exclusively to Tamil and Englislt. .Being ontnRted in the oapit&l town 
of the pure Tamil c·mntry; it may to all intents and purposes be treated 
as a Tamil University, by onoe more introducing into its curriculnm 
the stnd.v of l'amil,compulsory for all Arts examinations. The suooess 
of its educational suhema depends more on the vigilance, mutual trust 
and regard o£ its syudi011, and their sympathetic response to the 
educational needs of tlte Tamilians than on anything else. 

XLVIII 

The Women's Indian. Association, dated 25th August 1926. 

If the proposed Tamil University makes Tamil its primary 
language and Engli•h its seJond language it should be a boon to Indian 
women .tudent~ who sometimes are deharr~d from college education 
because they have not had the famlitieo fqr. learning English though 
they are quite intelligent in expressing themselves in their mother
tongue. 

J hope that a Tamil U uiversitY: would specialise on the fiue arts, 
textiles and art-crafts and include oourses in these within its eurri
colla. This would be expressing tlta past genius ol tb.a Tamil Nadu fot· 
sculpture, architecture, music, painting !lDd literature. Thus there 
should be a Faculty of Fine Arts and examinations in these subjects. 
This would at:ract women stuqeuts. This year a fine woman mnsician 
took her degree in music in the Indian '.Vomen's University. 

Religion should be a compulsory subject in a Tamil University,... 
it is a compulsory snbject in thfl gt·eat British universities where the 
attsndanoes are reckoned by the attendance at chapel reoorcs, not 
at lt>ctures. Weste1·n eduoat!on in the West is interwoven witb the 
national religion. Here higher edno1tion is divorced from religion and 
is neither Western nor Indian. 'fltis is a vital point for the necessity 
of a Tamil U uiversit )' in my opinion and a vital point in the reform of 
the education of botb boys and girls at the pre•ent time in Soutlt Iudia. 
Indian philosopby sltould also be a epeoiality o£ this u.ni v~rsity, and a line 
Faewty for Sanskrit would attraot many Mo.layalam women itlldenk 
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to a Tamil University if a women's hostel is orgatili:ed in whatever 
townie made the centre. I personally think Tanjore would be the most 
suitable plaoe. , , , , , 

, I shall- be happy to attend personally if you wish to, h~f!>t my view~ 
orally at any time. , ,, , , : , · , 

XLIX 
Dr. T, Ekamba.ram, Teachers' College, Saida.vet~ dated 

25th August 1926. 
I 

1. (a) A university for the Tamil distriets is desirable if the 
following oonditions oan be fulfilled: (1) that the medium of insttuotion 
ia Tamil; (2) that the university is of a federal type comprising the 
whole area in whioh Tamil is the vernacular; (3) that 1\tieqnate funds 
are a88ured. , 

(6) No. Beo&use the present Madras University caters for more 
than one liuguietio area and the medinm of inetruotion cannot be 
altered aa, under its present constitution, te.;ohing and examinations will 
have to be carried on in more than one vernacular. , 

2. The reaaons are: (1) For any real advance in the Tamil 
language and literatnre, Tamil must be the medium of instruction in the 
university classes. !2) A Tamil academy or a oentre where speoialill6d 
study and research 111 Tamil language and literature is carried on will 
only oreate a small pandit olass whiob. will probably be slightly more 
modernised. (3) Sooh a centre will not oreate a ptiblio oapable of 
understanding and appeGiating the literature, if the niediom oUnstmo
tion continues to be English. ( 4) Training of the mind and acqnisitiou 
of knowledge in a foreign language has acted very detrimentally 
towarda the proper intelleotnal development of the average young wan. 
Spread of modern knowledge among the people bas been im.peded by the 
inability of the eduoatsd man to express himself adeqnatelym the verna
cular. With English aa the medium of higher instruction, an i,;olated 
class or educated men has been produced, between whom and the people 
there are very few pointe of oontaot. Many of the. present-day 
economic and social troubles are attributable to thia. A new university 
with Tamil as the medium of instrnntiou is very likely to remove these 
defents, , , , 

S. Madras U Diversity will probably be worse financially as the 
funds now avru1able will h .. ve to be divide<!, unless the Government 
oan lind more fuods. As a 'lllliversity, it will be better off, as the consti
tuent coll~s will fuel drawn together more closely and shape their 
future as anita them best without being burdened by considerations 
for institution& ontsido Madras. 

4. Y 115: (1) they are institntions with the maio aim of preparing 
young men fo:r the degree examinations ; 

. (2} they do not hne a proper ednoational atmosphere 'and iaok 
the necessary equipment for the development of annh an atmos-phere; 

(3) they are lacking ill initiative and individnalitf. 
1-19 
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These defects _ea~ be removed to a large exten~ 
tl) by apeoializing in different branches of knowledge in different 

centres; · 

(2} by placing these centres on an equal footing with each other; 
( 3} by giving each oentre, liberty in deciding for itself all aced~ 

Ulical matters within broad limitations, · 

.II 
1. I am in favour of a federal type of university for the Tamil 

districts with a limited number of centres where institutions will be 
concentrated. Each centre will form a unit for university purposes. 
The centres will have equal voice in the administrative and academical 
bodies of the university. Each centre will specialize in one or mor<• 
allied branches of knowledge. 

The advantages ~>re: (1) Each centre will develop the university 
atmosphere and can be later constituted into independent universities of 
the unitary type. 

(2) Snob semi-independent oentres will more easily attrsot endow
ments froin local people. 

(3) There will be economy in university administration and more 
funds will be available for purely academical purpose•. 

2. (1) The establishment of a number of universities of the unitary 
tvpe within the Tamil districts is not a practical proposition. 

12) An affiliating type of university will perpetuate the disadvant
ages of the present Madras University. 
. (3) A type of university which aims at concentration of particular 

branches of learning at particular centres ia the only one that ia practi
cable at present. 

3. Colleges will have no independent relation with the university, 
but will be related to tbe university as constituents of a centre. 

4. The colleges should co-operate in ·providing teaching for the 
degree courses. 'fhe univ .. rsity should undertake teaching of advanced 
courses and provide for research work. . University staff ehonld oom-· 
prise of a few whole-timed men. apd part-time teaehers from th .. 
college staff in each centre. . 

5. As far aa I know, there are no colleges in the Tamil districts 
with facilities for resesreh work. Re.earoh shoald be a matter of slow 
growth and cannot be undertaken immediately. The matter should be 
decided only after specialization of subjects at different centres had 
been agreed on and worked for some time, so that the neteasary equip· 
ment and men become available. 

III 
1. 'l'he area where Tamil is predominantly the spoken language of 

the people. 
2. Bi-lingual areas should be avoided as far as possible. 

3. Any place which is central and which will enable the adminia
trative authority to carry on ita work at a ininimum cost. 



4. The question does not arise ~th the type of university advocated 
by me. 

6. J.>nrely an administrative oentre. 

V (a) 

1, The apeoial aim should be the introduction of the vernaculars 
as t.he medium of instruction as, in my opinion, no otl1er aim e!\n be 
aubieved withont thie being fulfilled. 

2. The Tamil districts do not differ from the other districts of the 
Pre..idenoy in any particular features and do not offer any special 
faoilitie.• for particular sobjeots. · 

3. (a) Specialization is desirable beeaoae-
(1) d!lplioation in equipment will he avoided; 
(2) it will ensure utilization of equipment to the best ad vantage, 

thus reducing ooot ; 
(3) it will afford facilities for better teaching as the members of 

the staff oan specialize in particular portions of the snbjeot. 
(b) It is feasible at present for a few aubjeots. The following 

centres are suggested :- . 
{ 1) Triohinopvly for Physioal and Chemioalscienees and engi• 

nearing, oinoe one of the colleges that ia equipped for teaching for the 
llonoura courses in soieuoes and the South indian Railway workehop 
at Golden Rook ahould afford facilities for an engineering sohool. 

(2) Ooimbatore for Natural soienot!tl and Agriculture. 
(3) Other centres will have to be equipped for specialization. 

Kumbakonam, Madura and Chidambaram oau be recognized as other 
centres • 

.t. I do not approve of the auggestion, beoaUBe-

(1) the language and literature will not be modernised and made 
suitable for e1pressing modern thought, if anch aa aoademy is i110lated 
·from the rest of the nni versity work. • 

(2) The language is likely to become pandit-ri<lden and modern 
methods of language study are not likely to develop. 

5. The same place a~ is now held by English. E\"er:r. graduate 
ahould have gainsd a knowledge of the ohief works in 'famtlliterature 
and ahould have acquired the capacity to exprese himself orHioally and 
Jluently in that language. 

6. In my opinion, TawU should be the compulsory medium of 
iu•tmotioa in the uuiveNity. 'rhe lines to be adopted t.o bring it 
aboutare-

(1) The university should proclaim that from five yea111 a£terthe 
establishment of the university, only euob candidates aa poesesa an 
ftgreed etandard of profioienoy in Tamil will be admitted to the 
university •• The peri~ ~entioneJ. will give <'nou!fb time for the high 
110hoola w1thio. the wuvemty areaa to adopt Tamil aa the medi!liD of 
instruotion, 
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· (2) Within two years of its establishment, the university should 

publish a list of Tamil technical terms in different su bjecta. 'l'his can 
be accomplished within the period, aa a good deal of spade-work has 
already been done by a committee appointed by the Government. 

(ll) 'l'he university should undertake to provide, within five years, 
standard text-books on various I!Ubjects in Tamil. 

· C 4) English ahonld b<> treated as a compulsory secand language and 
a fairly good standard of knowledge should be insieted on. H will be 
neces8llry, for a few years at the beginning, to supplement Tamil text
book~ with English books. 

(5) The membsra of the staff are likely to find it difficult to teach 
in Tamil, hut the difficulty is not insuperable 118 facility in the use of 
Tamil will be gained with practice if it is the mother tongue of the 
teacher. 

(6) A certain amount of opposition is to be expected from the 
public and from the missionary institutions which employ European 
staff. The pnblio Ri'e already realizing that university education even 
with Englioh as medium is not as snre a passport !or employment as it 
was some time. back. The opposioion of the publio can be further got 
over by BI! assurance by the Government that graduates of the now 
university will have equal righta as regards employment, with those 
o£ other universities in the Presidency. The Government is likely to 
do so if a certain standard of English is provided for. The miBSionary 
institution will bs satisfied by the same provision as in a few years, the 
European members ofthe staffoan become proficient enough in Tamil to 
haV1l no difficulties. 

8. There is no demand, at present, for men with highly specialized 
training in the industries mentioned in the question and the demand is 
not likely to arise in the near future. 1 do not agree with the 
opinion expressed in certain quarters that industrial development of the 
oouutry is impeded by lack of trained men. To-day, there is a fairly 
large number of men who had received adequate technical training in 
foreign countries in all the branches mentioned. The difficulty of s'!oh 
meu is to find industrial concerns to employ 'them. Industries cannot 
be started or worked simply by the production of trained men by a 
university. 

Technological universities of the west a.re of reoent growth. The 
need for them was realized after industries had been flourishing in those 
countries for nearly two centuries. They are located in the industrial 
centres where there is a con•tant demand for men with a high teohni· 
cal training and the men trained by the universities a.re absorbed into 
the industries. No snob. conditions prevail here. 

. There is a demana in the oountry, no~ for men with a technical 
training of the university standard, but for the skilled workmen or 
a.rti•an typA. The university cannot directly undertake the training of 
auohmen. 

·1 0. The immediate effect of the introduction of technical studiea 
into degree courses, will, I expect, be to increase the number of un• 
employed among university trained men. But I am not altogether 
opposed to it. The diffiouJt.y is that equipment is likely to be expensive 



11. There is no immediate need as the profeBBions are already over· 
crowded. But, if difficulties arise by reason of the introduction of Tamil 
as the medium of ins~ruction, the university should open such colleges. 

12. It;., not poasihle to do so immediately for reasons already 
mentioned. But after due notification and a period of preparation, the 
maximum being five yeai'S, Tamil oan and should be made the main; 
language for all eubjeets. v (b) 

1. The main features have been already outlined. In addition,, 
tho university will have the :following functions:-

(1) It willeafeguard the standard of education at the different 
centres. 

{2) It will recognize any individual college a• a constituent of anj 
oentre. · 

(3) It will administer general finance. 
( 4) It will confer degreee. 

. (5) It will have a voice in dcci~ing the academical work of the 
dlil'erent centres. 

2. The high sohoula should be independent of tl•e university ,... 
coaching boys to the university should not be the aim of the high 
oohools. Eaoh centro should arrange !or its own entrance examination 
to the oolle~res. No public enmination as the S.S.L.O. should be 
aooepted by tbe university. 

L 
Dr. B. Sundar& Raj, M.A., Ph.D., Director of Fisheries, 

Madras, dated 24th August 1926. 
1. (a) The need for a university for the Tamil districts may be 

considered to have arisen, judging from the enormous number of people 
that tako degrees in the M.adraa lJ nivei'Sity and the vast area oovered 
by tbat university. The question of an additional university therefore 
reduces itself to one of funds. . 

· (b) With the establishment of au Andhra Univei'Sity, the ephere 
o[ the Madras U nivei'Sity h88 been restricted by one·half and the latter 
university should therefore be able to devote greater attention to its 
atudenta, bot if fnods a.re atiU available the starting of a third univer
sity within the Presidency should be welcomed from the pointed view, 
ol ed uoation. 

2. If sufficient fnnda are available, a thirJ univer.llty will facilitate 
conoentratio11 on & limited Joeal area ·and the language or languages 
th81'8. Tbese are the only ad vantages I oonld see. 

3. There will be reduction in the students 81 well 81 in the fonda 
available to the university of M.adrat. 

4. The disabilities would eee111 to be the lack of facilities for highet 
atudies and research that exist at the seat of the university auch as well
equipped laboratories, large lihraries and leotoree and dieoolll1168 by 
•peoialista who visit the univei'Sity centre. The leoaer the area for a 
Ulliversity to that extent, these disabilities will be removed. 
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·. 5 The name 'Tamil University ' would be appropriate if . the 

avowed aim is to invest.igate the ancient Tamilliteratttre and develop 
that language. I£, however, a university on modern lines which will 
Bpecialize in all subject-s, not necessarily in Tamil literature is what is 
contemplated, the usual practice of calling the university by tbe town or 
place where it is situated would be more appropriate. · 

II 
As noticed in answer to Q. 5 of section 1, tlie nature of the 

university will depend on what it.. aims are. If it is to be a Tamil 
University or Academy, conoentration in one place is preferable. 
:Btit if it is to be a modern university with research in arts and science 
generally, the wide area intended to be covered the large number of 
students to be instruoted will preclude possibility o[ a unitary type 
whatever its superior advantages may be. With limited fund• and an 
extensive area, any other type than federal type is not conceivable. 
Ae regards Q. 5, I agree with Mr. Ra.maswami Nayadu in his 
views. 

III 
The area should be limit;d to the Tamil districts. Even 

that is too Jarge for one university. If instruction is both in 
English and in the vernacular, no special measures are needed for 
bi-lingual districts, as the Tamil IT niversity will limit itself; to the Tamil· 
spoken area. Any attempt to cover bi-lingual districts will needlessly 
complicate matters without the benefits of concentration which is the 
chief reason for starting a Tamil University. Madura would be, by 
reason of its central position and tradition, a suitable place for the 
location of the headquarters. If other centres such as Triobinopoly, 
Salem and Tiunevelly be the centres for specialization in specialonb jects 
the objections arising frem favourable treatment· being aooorded to 
colleges at headquarters will largely be overcome. I am however of the 
opinion that mere administrative headquarbers for a university will not 
bd conducive to the attainment of higher aims of such a body. The 
congregation of learned men .in different branches, the formation of 
large libraries and publication o£ researches, eta., are only feasible "when 
these are concentrated at one headquarters." 

~ 

V (a) 
(1} The development of the ·Tamil literature and the peculisr 

genius of the Tamil people with an attempt to make the Tamil langl18ge 
the medium for instruction and research in-all modern soieneOB and arts. 

(3) Vide section II, Q. 5. 
(4) (a) Yes. (6) Madura. 
{5) The primary place as 'l compnlsory language. 
(6) So long as 'famil has not been developed to provide suitable 

terms for the soiences, scientific iastrnotions at least will require to be 
in English. With the publication of text-books, dictionaries, eto., it 
should be possible gradually to impart instructions even in specialized 
sciences in the medium of Tamil. -

(7) Sanskrit. · · 
(8) ( .. ) Yeo. Then alone the Tamil University will be modern in 

type and self·oontained. 
( 6) Vide reply to seotiqn ll, Q. 5. 
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(9) .All the faculties now represented within the area by onllegea 
as well as those for which the university has funds to start newly. 

( 1 0) One or two languages besides Tamil, including English and 
as broad a course as poMihle in the elements of .arts and soien?'*'· 

(11) When fully developed the facalt,- of medicine, engineering 
and law, eto., should find a place in the university, the only limiting 
factor being funds. • 

{12) No. Not until the capacity of the Ta~il language has 
boon anfficiently developed. In any o~, English showd be another 
compulsory language. 

(l) 
Mr. D. W. Devanelan, Personal Aaaiatant to Ike Director of 

FiBheriea. 
I£ by T!'mil univel'l!ity is mea~t. a un~versity wbere t;he develpp~ent 

of the TaiiUllangnage and aU that pertams to the Tanul people will be 
the chief aim, I am opposed to it. ··If by Tamil university is under
stood another university like the Madras University named· in· honour 
of the Tamil country ·where it io to be located, 1 should be in favour of 
it. The geographical area and the number of population is sufficiently 
large for several independent univeroities to flourish in the same 
Presidency. _ 

I am in favour of the oreation of a separate university town where 
the students osn be free from the pernicious influences of a modern 
town and where the academic atmosphere osn be maintained without 
political disturbance. ' · 

.Advanced courses and anpervioion of the research students should 
be in the hands of the professors o£ colleges. The appointment o£ 
university professors is an expensive item. '!'his hea been neoesoitated 
in the Madras University by the absence of speoialists in certain 
aubjeots in certain first-grade colleges. The appointment of profeesora 
in colleges should he nn<ler the control cf the university. Snob 
appointments should come under the scrutiny of the university l·efore 
tbey are made for its approval and sanction. The affiliated colleges of 
tl'le Mad rna University ran appoint. whom they like as pl'()fessors and 
the result is education snffers and university professors have to he 
appointed. · · 

I am not in favour of Tamil hreoming a mooium of instruction in 
colleges though it may be in the high aohool 

.A college of soien<'B and technology m&y be one of the units of tbe 
'l'&mil university.· This is d ... irable. I should not give deo-~s fc.r 
teohoioal subjects. Degrees should oontinne to be hall~marks of culture 
and libPral education. Oriental atudi"" should be loft to private bodies 
like a T&mil academy which may be started by healthy and ou!tlll'ed 
private individuals. In the soope of one que.tionnaire, i~ is impoesible 
to disouss abollt two main snbjeota, vis., a univel'<lity and an, 
academy. . · 

, I am. oppoaed to the yiew that the a~ndy of English is a hardship. 
Every h1gh 86hool boy 1n England l~arna Greek and Latin or in the 
alt.>rnative Freuob and German lauguages whieh are diJJioull to master 
All Indiau atudenta should be made to .learn Engwh u &11 additionai 
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language as this develops the general ability in them to say nothing of 
the advantages in . the different walks of life which is due to that 
language. 

When the area where the university is to be located is decided on, 
I should give it some suitable geographical :name and avoid all linguis-
tic references. · 

(2) 

.Mr. 8. J. M08es, Researcli .t!itsistant, dated Srd August 1926. 

I 
5. • Tamil University.' 

II 

: 4. University 'pro£essors shonld nl!derta.k:e delivery of ·special 
lectures on subjects they are specializing in. They should do research 
work and should put research workers and advanced students in the 
way of oonduoting research and give·them other necessary direotions. 

4. (a) Yes. Madnrar 
(h) Yeo. 

a. (a) Yes. 

V (a). 

- (h) Madura ~s greater facilities than other centres, if the 
university nndertakAs to train students in textile industry, colour 
chemistry, dyeing, etc. 

12. No.'· 

v (6). 

5. • Tamil University. • 

(tl) 

· .M.R.Ry. 0. G. Okalcrapani ~yyan,qar Avargal, Assistant 
Director of Fislteries (Inlmzrl),. Cn.epauk, Madras, 

dated 6th August J 926. 

2. In the first place, I am ag&inst multiplication of universities now 
when the masses are aU steeped in ignorance. To my mind mass 
edqoation should precede untversity education. The low percent
age of literacy in India is proverbial and as such to start 
universities new, without taking any steps to uplift the masll98 from 
the depths of ignorance, wiil he putting the cart before the borse. 
The present-day universities with their costly buildings, unwieldy 
academic councils, the major portion of the membere of which do not 
taka any lively interest in the subject partly on account of their 
ignorance of educational problems and partly to their in<iilferenoe, 
senate, etc., are to my mind were white elephants co'!snming a lot of 
the po~r ~x :p~}ers' money without givin15 tb?m anything in return. 
These 1D&titut1ons benefit ot~ly a .few, le&nng to the lurch the massea" 



~hQ 'ar~ the 'bael!~bQne ·. of· the country.' Further the moclem-dat 
jlt>ivel'Sities,.instead ·of trying to cheapen the eduoatiori, so that all 
may drink deep in .the fountain of knowledge, make it costly day 
by day thus debarring the middle and the poor class ohildren from 
entering t.heir poztals, This is a grave defect and a blot on the ourrent 
educational system. . Further let na look at the prod nota of these 
oostly eduoational 10aohinery; they are very disappointing; they 
generally oonsist of clerkS and lawyers. The modern educational 
system is too wooden and can neither draw out intelligence from the 
hoys nor recognize tbe intelligence dormant in them. Take the ease of 
the lata Mr. Ramaunjam, the mathematical genius. He could not get 
through the Interme<:tia•e examination of the Madl'lls University. n 
was the Mathematics Professor of Cambridge I thiuk Professor 
Hardy, who recognized his genius; bnt for this ProfeB!lor, Mr. Rama
nujam would have died as a petty olerk unknown to the world. Also 
take the recent case of the Chemistry Profa.sor o£ the Vizianag1·am 
Maharaja's College. ·This gentleman, I tbink, was plucked in the 
Intermediate examination. He went to Paris for study, and tnere 
the professors recognizing his intelligence encouraged him in his 
studies. He made important researohes in Chemistry and oame out 
with Hying oolours. If he had remained in Madras, I need not eay 
what would have happened to him. ·These are only two typioal 
instances and I dare 83Y there must be thousands of such intelligent 
boys, who had been smothered by the present education~! system and 
made to rot in the oonntry as petty clarks, eto. Summing np, I feel 
that mass education ahould b& taken in right e&rneot before starting 
univer.ity education and that the latter should b& made oheap to 
enable all grades of people to take advantage or it. Oostly buildings, 
11nwieldy aoademio councils must go, India is a poor country and if 
universities are started they should be suited to the genius of the 
Indian nation and the Indian con.!litir)lis, social, moral, eocnomio, and I 
may aay even olimatio. There is no use introducing westarn methods 
wbolell!llc; what is suitahle to the West will not snit the East. We 
can take a few things here, and a few things there, but wholeaale 
importation io subidal. 

· 8. As regards verna.oular studies, every Indian university Worth 
the name shonld devote its attention to tile veruaoula.r studies. In 
every nnive1"Sity ~here sh·•uld be ample facilities for ~esraroh in any 
one of the oriental langnages. This is an aban\ute necessity. The 
neg\.,ct of vernacular studies and giving undue preferenoe tu English 
eduoation has sapped the vitality of the nat.ion and is tile oause of the 
pre110nt slavish mentality of the people. We have lost aelf-oonfidenoe, 
we have lost eelr·re•peot and we have lost onr manhood. We ape the 
West in all things. We are led to tbiuk tJ.at West is everything 
and that East i$ rot. 't'hia is tbe elfe.>t of the modern eduoatioa. Tb.e 
J!:ast bas not lost. it.. vitality yet and has much to give to the West. 
Indian literature, he it ::Sanskrit, T•mil or Telugn, is a vast store-house 
of knowledge. Hut on aoooant of the negleot of vernaonlar studies, we 
are uu&hle to tap this nsunrce; if we wau\ to know something of otu 
religion or philoaophy, et.o., we have to reaort to foreigu trauala.t.ions. 
This ia highly depionoble. Apa.rt frvm the other >ernaoulars, Sa ... kril 
mul ba -•· tompul8i>ry ADd. reoeareb must be made iu it. Satll!krit 
jiternhJre ia a mine of Ynowledp. W bile the W eaternera are tr1inr 
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their level beat to diva deep into this mine, we Indi&ll& haV1l negleeted 
it oompletelr. &nskrit,like Latin ~>nd Greek, is • cl88Sic lauguage 
and has a dignity of its own, which ia inoomparable. If Iudia should 
ri•e both morally and mentally, Sanskrit edncation mll&t be enforced 
and made compulsory in all uni veraities. 

4. As rt>gards medium of insbnction, ~ernsonlar should be made 
the medium and not any foreign language. At \'resent most of the 
brain energy of bors is frittered away in picking up a foreign 
language; if vernROular is made the mt~dium, muoh of. this energy OM! 

be put to better use. Of course there will be difficulty in finding 
suitable words to express technical eubjects and in such cases, we can 
borrow .words from foreign languages and use them. Even Enghsh 
language is not perfect and it has borrowed words from varioll8 otber 
1anguages. We can do similarly. 

5. As. regards tbe hast eentre for locating any university, I am 
not in favour of any towns, he H Tanjore, Trioninnpoly or Madura • 
.ln my opinion the modern-day towns are the worst. pl~tces to establish 
any ed•1ca:llonal institution. With tbeir din and bnotle. with dust 
and petrol f·~mes, with congestion and dise•aes, with demoralizing 
evil inllnences and temptations, these civilized towns are the worst 
places for students to live in and prosecute their studies; when young 
etadeota free from parental control ·are thrown into this whirlpool of 
vice, they generally come out oripplt .. , morally, meutally and 
physically ; only very few come oub unaffected, A real university 
should be located in a plaee far away from towns where Nature 
smiles all arouod. Every university should pueseaa a fairly large 
plot of land of fecund virgin soil for the students to ealti><ate with 
their own hands, fruits, flowers and vegetables for .their own use and 
thus .realize the dignity of mannall .. bour. Modern-day ed noated clasa 
in general think it demear.ing to do any manual labour, wbile snch. is 
n.~t the case with Westerners. ln eneli a place there will be plenty 
of God 11iven free air and sunshine for tbe st11denta to enjoy, and where 
the students will be able to live in N a.ture, and gro"' into snplime 
manhood. In short, 'Shantiketau' of Rllbindranath Tagore is my 
ideal. . · 

6. The B indu o[ the 5th instant contains an article from the pen or 
Dr. Mothulakahmi, N.ll.O.M., nne of the Indian Lady delegates to the 
Women's Oouference beld recently at Paris which de&la inter alia about 
the neglect of vernacular education in the Indian universities. 

(4) 

M.R.Ry Rao SaJ,a6 J. A • .Fff'1lantlez. Avargal, Superinfe'llderet, 
·Pearl and Ckanlt Fisheries, dated 7th Auguar 1926. 

I 

1. (a) I considet>that there is a special; need .for a univenlity r., 
the 'l'amil diotriota • 

. (6) ~0. 



. . 2. By an additional university, speoial centrea of ~ueation may ba 
opeu"d and tbere will be faoility for proseoution of atadies and reduc
tion in 006t of ~uoation. 

8. 'fhe Madr88 iJ ni varsity will be afl'eote:l only for good as it will 
limit ita territorial j urisdiotion and make it more efficient. 

4. I am not aware of any special disabilities the affiliated institu• 
tiona aull'er. · . · 

li. I would not sugg"-et the name ' Tamil University' ao it sounds 
'~~eoluded '. The univer•ity may be named by the place where it is 
located, viz., Atadura or 'l'riohinopoly. 

II 
I have no replies to give. 

• III 
1. [ would euggeat ~hat juriediotion is limited to a. number of 

districts say three or lour with a view to closer touch. 
2. J do not thiuk th~t special measures are neoeSBary for bi-lingual 

diatriota aa I consider that ' English ' •hould be the lllediurn of 
instruction. . 

8. Madura oY Trichinopoly as• both of them are at present large 
educational oentrea. 

4 & o. I do not think that this is a genuine grievance. With a 
univel'llity, where operations are limited to few distriets, this ahould 
diaapp<lar. 

6. I eonsider that a university should both be an academio as well 
aa admioietrative body. 

V (e) 

1. 1 be propoacd university should speoi&lir.e in one partiou1ar 
branch, otherwtse, I do nvt aee any real necea•ity for a untversity. 

2. r haY& no idea. a.bout the speoial attitades of the Tamil people. 
Specialization in suitable teohaolog_ical studies would be desirable, 
· 3. I consider tha' the university should confine itself to one sp&Oial 

braueh iutead of having different oeutrea specializing in dHfereu.t 
branch ..... 

4. (a) I am not in favour of ·a centre lor' Tamil Academy', but 
would deaire that 'f•mil should be a compulsory second lsngaa~. 

(6) No. 
li. CompulsorJ aeoond language. 
6. I do not consider this poseible in the preeeali atata, t.hou&Ja it 

would be • deaideratlllll. · 
i. W.ith Euglis!l aa medium of instrnotion and Tamil ea oompnl· 

.Wf aiiCOild. lanfluage. I do 11ot oonaider that iL will be possible to. 

tuooW~~ge apecnaJ. reaearoh in other ori61ltal languagea.M _., 
. . ' 

8, (a) Yea. 
(b) 4 (e) Reqllirea m\'lletiptioa. 

V. Arta. 



10. It is desirable that technical auhjects are included for degree 
-examination liB optional. I would suggest accountancy as one of the 
optional& to start with. 

· 11. I do not consider that there is need for more profe99ional 
colleges, except for medicine and these could be located in the head

. quarters. 
12. I do not consider that this is feasible. 

v (b) 

1. It should specialize in one or other technological atuciies. 
2. I would prefer there is only one boly functioning both. 
3. No. 
4. It is pl'cferable that there is a special entrance examinati® for 

collegiate studies. I would desire that the present Seeondary School
Leaving Certificate courses are done away with and old Matriculation 
examination is substituted in its place. In this case, no entrance 
examination wi!l be necessary. 

5. The university may be named after the place in which it io 
located. 

(5) 

M.R.Rg. A. Ham~wami, Inspector of Jt'iskerieH, Vizagapatam, 
dated Ill th ..duguat 1926. · 

1. (a) The establishment of a separate university for the Tamil 
districts has many advantages ptovided fnnds sufficient to run it on 
modern lines can be found. The 1.'re&ent system is defeutive inasmnoh 
as the products of the Madras {.'mversity as a whole show a lacking in 
the initiative to take up any original work or industry. 

(b) Tho establishment of the Andhra University-
( l) bas naturally created a desire· for one on a linguistic· basis 

in the minds of the Tam1ls ; - . 
(2) the funds on education have to be divided be~ween the 

Madras and the Andhra U niveraities and with the ad vent of tho 
Tamil University each will get only a third of the total amount ; and 

(3) the strength in the Madraa U .11iversity will be correspond-
ingly reduced. · 

Tlte advtmtageB are tlul foUowing :-(1) With a body concentrating 
on a limited area the natural resources of the area will be developed 
whioh are at pre~nt neglected. 

(2) Greater. number of atudente will be better qualified for life. 
(3) It will afford a powerful impetus for the revival and growth 

of Tamil literature on Jlnre Dravidian lines which has been practically 
•tilled by the Madras University.' This need is urgent and absolute 
also. . :· 

( 4) The training in teohnologi<l_&l stndice. . , 
(6) It will give rreater facilities for research work. - . • . ·: 
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3. As already pointed out there is ,bound to be a reduction· in: the 

strength and funds available. ' ·· 
4. Yes. (1) The afll!i.lted institutions are not iu a position to have 

the benefit of the special university teachings by specialists undertaken 
now and then in Madras. , 

(2) In practice at lea.t most of the scholarships both f01·eign and 
local go to the students of the Madras colleges as the brilliant students 
here get the support of the·· college professors and principals and the 
best intellects of the affiliated colleges are rarely ever given 11 chance, 
ss the former are always brought out in the lime lights. The same is 
the ciiSe with lecturers es l'<lgards the examining board. 

"Senthamil University" or 'l'amil University; the former will 
be more appropriate while the latter will be acceptable for those who 
are not literally Tamils. · 

1. I am in favour of otse of 11" Federal Trpe " as then certain 
institutions alone will concentrate on oertain subJects and thns there is 
room for specialization and the students will get the full advantage 
of such insti tntions without wadting their time in learning other subjects 
not directly useful for the particular oonrse they had taken up. 
llesides the location of the particular institution can be made with 
due consideration for the facilities available in the place ior suoh a 
oonrae, e.g., the college for textile industry oan he establiohed in 
Madlll'a. 

2. I prefer only one university 'll·hioh aims at ooncentration. of par· 
tioular branches of learning at particular centres. 

3. I would like that each college ia made to feel that it ie a com
ponent part of one university and that there should be no spirit of 
rivalry at least within the university though it is laudable against 
institutions of other universities. Inter-collegiate ooursea between, 
say, two technological colleges teaching the same group of subjects but 
aituated in two di:fferent localities for the sale of different nature of the 
facilities for the asme group, should be encouraged. 

4.. University ahould undertake teaching in advauood and spe· 
oiali..ed coursos and also supervise research work done by post-graduate 
students. 

· II. At pre..,nt there is not enough facilities for reaea1'0h work io the 
colleges iu the Tamil districts. St. Joseph's College at 'fri.Jbinopcly t.o 
a great l'xtent baa faoilitiea for research iu physioalsoienoe or chemistry. 
Thua Triohinopoly may be taken as one of the centres for resesrch in 
llien('fl, M!ldura for Tamil literature, religious philosophy and history 
and for dyeing and textile work, Tinnevelly for agriculture and 
metallur~y, Salem also for metallargy, Tirupur or V anivamb&di for 
leather 1n.dustry (tanning), Chidambaram for Sallakrit Jit;erature. 
Ooimbatore for aurar mannfactnro, Kumbakonam or Tanjore for metal 
w~~eto. · 

Ill 

t. All the Tamil district.! 60U.th of, say, Ohidambalam may comprile 
the Tamil University area, of course the· distriota oorderiug ·Travau· 
001\10 Coorg, Myeore or Hyderabad will be bi-linpal --=-· 



• ··' 3.-·Two centres may be suggested, one ia Tziohinopoly &nd the other 
Madura : the former because of the existenoe of a great number of 
already well-established institutions and a large number of school-going 
population. Besides though tb~ town is crowded there is t.owards the 
other side of the river Oanvery much healthy atmosphere and enough 
room for expansion and for recreation. Triohinopoly is centrally 
situated. The South Indian Railway has a big workshop here. 

·'. 'l'he a.lternative oentre, Madura, is lacking in the abovementionad 
respects, yet it had been the seat of Tamil academy (Tamil Sangam) 
years ago patronized and fostered by the Tamil Kingo many of whom 
were themselves great scholars. If Madura ia selected it will be restvred 
to its former Flory just as the Government of India did with Delhi 
when this was made the capital of India. Madura by the way is far 
too overcrowded and quite insanitary. . 

4. It is true that the colleges ·at the .seat of the university receive 
mtll'e favourable treatment and enjoy certain ad, vantages not shared by 
the pthers. This nan perhaps be remedied as in the Audhra University 
by making some other town as the seat of university. 

· 5. Yes . 
. 6. It should be only an admini.-trative centre. 

V (a) 
1. The proposed university should ai'11 at {1) giving all lacilities 

for researob for the exploitation of all the ·resouroes of the oonntry, (2) 
giving teohnologioal tl'!tining in all its· hranchu which will stimulate 
industrial development and relieve economic distress, the .inevitable 
.rP.anlt of unemployment and (3) the revival and growth of the Tamil 
litel'ature. 

2. As noted already Madura with the Tamil Bangam is best saited 
··for the ·study of the Tamil language· and literatura, religion and 
philosophy a.nd for fins arl•. Tricbioopoly and Negapatam with the 
big raihvay workshops will be best suited for mechao10al engineering i 
Tinnevelly district fvr the study of cotta~ textile indnstry and for 
eleotrioal w01·ks from the l'apsuasa.m water-taU. and Ior forest produce,. 
for paper manufactliro, etc., .Madura for dyeing and silk and cotton 
indu.tries ; Vaniyambadi and 'l'irnppur for tanning ; Salem and 
Til!'nevelly for metallurgy; some rarte of Salem bordering M.ysore for 
·senoultu.re, ete. · · 
· S. Ooncentration or specializing in cert&i11 branches of .learning iJl 
:Psrtionlarcentres is advoo'lted. · 

. : The answer to the oeeond is. in the previous _paragraph. . 
!. (a) Madu:ra has been suggested already. 

' · · (6) Yes. 
' . 5. 'l'amil may be maae prim&ry in •tlie lower standards but it should 
be only optional in the higher, English being compulsory. This asema 
to me to be a saner view as long as the Tamil literature is devoid of 
any books on topioa of modern aoieoea, eto. 

. 6. I am llet m favour nf making Tamil "a the medium nf Jnatnao
tion. '. . .. 



. 7. Aa there ia already • Sanskrit C.o1lege thete ia &t pNSenho Beed 
for reaearch in any otller o.rieutaUanguagea., .· · ·' · :.'. ·.>:' '·:. · 

8, (a) Yes_; it is s.hso!utely neoossary to preve!!t the pre~ent .yatiml: 
o.f manufaotunog mere am gl'!l4uatea fit only "to he olerka ,1n Govern
ment and other officea. Degrees and diplomas should be granted and 
. they should he fit to e!!"n their .living iudependentJy without looking for 
jobs in the already o~ercrowded and non-reroun~rative Government 
departments. . _' . ·. ·' · . · ' 
' lb): All""ady anewered above. .. . . 
'' . 9. The ;,niversity cah 'l•egin · 'Yit1i the faculty of arts, llllie~ce- and 

:enginAering: 'At present there does not seem t9 he any need for thRt of 
:medicine _and· law. ':!;'here are two medical BChools, one at Taojor!l 
and another at· Madura. ·There are two Ia'!Y. colleg~s. one at Trivan• 

··drnm and Madras and these io&y .he quite enough for the present. 
: . 10. No. Th~ arts cou~e ;;.ay be kept sopara~ for those who want 
·auch and the speoialization sl)ould begin with the paning of an entranoe 
.examination. · · 

11, Aa explained before 1 could ass no need at present for a college 
for medicine or law, Eflgineeri•g Colleges may he lo~ated, say, in 
Trichinopoly or Madura or Tinnevelly. . · · ·· · · · . _ 

12. Yes. The degrees can comprise at present the subjects in the 
,o.rte course. 

. . V_(b) 

1. The proposed university ma.v Le "CCnstituted in the following 
way. · Registrar .with a. Senate and several Board& of Studies each 
separate tor the special subjects may form the &overning Body. The 
~uootion of the university might be purely administrative. · · _ 
· · S. Madura may be made a separate oentre for the Oriental Board 
nf Btndiee. . · · · . · · ·-
. -1. The in•titution of the entrance e<amiu~tion for thE! admission to 
th_e university is rsoommbnde_d. 

6. Already answered : the name " Beuthsmil" sug~ested by roe ia 
due to the geneaia of the proposed university on lingm.tio basis. To 
lie analogous to the namiug of the uuivE>reities in the world it should 
be nam•d alter t~e place wbich happens to he its centre, e.g. Odord 
or Cambridge, London, Beoa?es,eto., Uuivnsities. If this I\ stem ia 
adopted it may Tightly he called the Trichinopoly University. · , 

LI 
M.B.B.y. C. _V. Chaudrasekharan, M.A. (O:xon.), F.B..B.S., 

Professor of English, Maharaja's College of Science, . 
Trivandrum, dated 27th August 1926. 

I have \he houour to enolase my anowera to your questionnaire on 
the eubjoot of establi!ihing a nnivenity fo,. the Tamil districts. 

I 
1. (a> What iueeded ia m1 opinioa is a ·Tamil Uni.araity and 

110\ a Dmvemt)' for the Tamil dietril:te. llB epeoial aiUlll will be- . 
• (1) To foaw the de'llllopment of alii...,.. Tamil -litemttue ia 

-the Pall,., .ad d>e ana.• '· · .. ' · · · -- ·. · - .... 
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: , ~2) To devise meaanrea by which Tamil. may beCome ·ultimately 
the medium of instruction in all subjeota ·while retaining Englisb·Btl a 
compulsory seoond language. 
·. · ·(3) To promote post-graduate researoh in Tamil and D.ravidi3n 
*tndies.. . · · 

There ie no need lor a Tamil · University whose ailll8 a;.d 
methods will not differ materially from those of the Madras University. 

(b) A university for the Tamil district~~ along existing ·linea is 
not. in my opinion, a keen-or real need. With the establishment of 
the A.ndhra University, the Madras University is in process of beooming 
very largely a university for tbG Tamil districts and it can be made to 
Hnboerve the purposes which the supporters of a Tamil university alnng 
traditional lines have in view. 'l'he establishment of euQh a. university 
alongside of the Madras University may secure a few mi:nor and 
incidental a.d vaotagSA but it is fraught with other anJ more serious 
diaadnntages and is in any case not clearly necessary. The demand 
for it, if the demand does exist, seems to me to be a sentimental one 
art;ificially stimulated by the creation of the Andbra University •. 

2. It oo.nnot be gainsaid that there exists keen and widespread 
dissatisfaction with the existing system of university education. At 
the same time the existing system cannot be pronounced a total 
failure. It is the result of more than half a oentnry of construction 
and it would be idle to propose scrapping it entirely at the stage of ita 
development. · 

But I contend that provision should be made for new experiments 
·and for the evolution of other systems. The causes ol onr present 
discontent are manifold and cannot be analysed here. But· one chief 
complaint is that the existing system does not sufficiently vitalise and 
inspire national lifo and that western culture, ideas and method• 
acquired in cnr universities are only skin-deep. 

· In my opinion, one of the root-canses of thi;~ real and most serious 
defect is the predominance of English iq the school and univt~rsity 

'curricula and the neoe•sity imposed at present of i•nhihing western 
· kn.>wledge and culture through a foreign medium. Hence the app~l-. -
ling cram of onr universities, the vagueness and lack or reality or the 
knowledge or culture acquired. Hence the failure· of the system to 
stimulate origmality or to rou•e t)le creaoiv.e and constructive impulses. 
Hence tue ahsenoo of a modern Tamil literature in the soieuoes aud 
the arts. Hence the double life of the" educated Indian and the 
cleavage betwe.en the educated classes and the masses. 

1 t may appear to be an euggeration to say that all the defects of 
the present system spring from.. one single Bouron, the medium of 
instruction. · 1 am aware that there are other deep-rooted causes bnt 
they are such as university reform by itself cannot tackle and I am 
not therefoze concerned with them at present. · · 

The Tamil University which I propose would set before itself the 
'Bpecial aims which I h&ve stated in my answer to question I (a). 'l'hose 
aims are capable of realization and a university which suooeed9 ih 
realizing them will not only be able to produce, _in oonrse ol time, a 

'better type of graduate than the Madras·'· Vni,eraity i& .able. to 
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produce at p:N>sent ; but other benefits ·of a perm. anent, substantial and 
fsr-reaobing oharsote:r will aoorue from it to aoutb. Indian life an4 
onlture. 

8. It will be obvious that the aims and methods of tho university, 
which I propose, will widely dilfer from those of tha Madras Univer· 
$ity. It will embody a new and alternative system working alongside 
of and parallel to the existing system. It is not designed to take.over 
the funotiona of affiliation, ete., which the Madras a University is 
performing at present and consequently it will not be invested with 
tbe powel"S of affiliation and control over the colleges in the Ta'Ilil 
area. Nor is it likely that the affiliated institutions of. the Madras 
University will be in a position or be inclined to adapt themselves 
readily to its aims and methode. In its aarly stages it will be 
avowedly experimental, and it will have only a few students ana the 
fewer they are the better. Only tho•e to whom its aims and methods 
make an appeal and who are qualified to profit by the t:raiuing offered 
therein would come to it. When the experiment snoeeedo, as I believe 
it wid, there may arise keen competition between it, and the institu· 
tions affiliated to the Madras University. Snob oompetition will be a 
healthy one because it io the competition of alternative systems, not of 
alternative institutions of the aame system. 

4. Prior to the reorganization of the Madras University" tbe 
mufai!Sal colleges snlfered hom serious disabilities such as lack of 
adequate representation in the Senate, :Boards of Stndie3, :Boards of 
Examiners, etc., but the reoon•titution of the Madras University has 
removed these disabilities to a very considerable extent. 'l'bere is 
however still some grumbling ana legitimate grumbling about univer
sity leotnres, university library, elo.; but Slloh disabilities are hoing 
removed as far 88 possible. 

In view of my answer to question 3 the second part of question 4 
does not arise. 

6. I cannot think at present of anything more snitahle than 'The 
Tamil University • bnt 8 suitable Tamil name wbioh wo~ld sug~est 
the aims of the University would perhap! be better. 

u • 

1. The university which I propcse'':Would be of; tbe eentraliaed 
unitary typo. In other wordo, there will be no constituent or affiliated 
ooll61tBB the life aud work of the university baing oon<l<'ntrated in ita 
own departments. Ooe of the departments m"y bo a Tamil Academy 
as suggested in queation 4 (a) of seotion V (a). Anoth~r will be 
oouoernod with the produetiou of aeruodern Tamil literature iu the 
IOionoea 1111d the arts and Tamil tett-booka iu all subjects for achoGl 
aud college use. A third will b& a college which will attempt to give 
instruction thronllh Tamil in as many subjects as competent teachers 
are avAilablo~ for up to the pass B. A. standard. Other departments 
and advanced courses will oome iu coarse of time. 

2 Tbe question dO(IS not arise. 
S. Do. 
4. Do. 

l-2l 
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5. I doubt whether any !anilities exist 'for research work in the 
colleges in the Tamil dist•iate. As I have eJready indicated, I consider 
it desirable that the Univers:ty should promote research io __ Dravidian 
antiquities, Languages, History and Philosophy. 

III 

l. Since the Univer.ity which I propose is not intended tu 
supplant or exclude the Madras University but to work parallel to it, 
no limitation of area or jurisdiction is called for. 

2. The question does not arise. 
3. The most suitable location £or the University will be in the 

heart of th~ 'l'amil district and I would propose Madura on account of 
its historical and traditional importance. But it doe• notl matter for 
my scheme where the University is locatad provided it is aomewhere 
in TQmil land. Madr..s itself may be the most snitable from some 
points of view.· 

4, 5 & 6. 'rn view of my answer to questi<~n 1 of . section II, these 
questions clo not arisA. · 

V (a) 

1 & 2. See my answer to question 1 (a) of section I. 
3. Does not arise~ 

_ 4 (a) Seo my answer t•J question 1 (a) o£ seofiou II. 
· , (b) There will be only one centre for all departments and 

activities of tl.e propo3ed University. 
v. Tamil will be- the medium of instruction iu M many subjects as 

poesible. As the wo•k of tbe department for developing a modern 
Tamil litaraturo in the sciences anti· 1\!e arts progresses, Tsmil will 
increasingly become a fit medium of instruction in all modern subjects 
of study. There will also be Pass and Honours Courses iu Tamil 
language and literature beside• the dep11,rtment lor l'esearoh already 
mentioned. 

6. Thia proposal will be one of the special aims of the p10posed 
University-see my answer to qu~tion I (n) of section I. I atfach 
great importance to it and it is in my opinion the rai•on tl'etre of 
a Tamil University. No vQ]id case oan be made out for a University 
for the Tamil districts under existing conditions except on this basis. 

I admit that I he proposal ia not immediately fe~sible. Certain 
preliminM'y steps should be taken I would suggest the following:-

(1} Tho ~tcoeptanoe of and the assurance of financial and other 
snprort for this proposal by t~ Government are essential prelimi
naries. As the pro!Jo•al is frankly put forward as no educational 
experiment worthy o£ being hied alongside of the existing •ystem 
which it is not meant to supplant, and having regard to its far
reaching and beneficial effects when it succeed•, Government should 
feel no hesitation in giving its sympathetic and generous snpp~rt. 

· (2) The department for developing a modern 'famii Literat-ure 
in the soienc~s and the arts already referred to should be organized as 
early as possible. Its activitiQs daring the first two or three years will be 



concentrated on the production of Tamil text-books suitable for school 
· and college use in 811 many subjeo~• as possible. The staff of the 

depaitment will itself carry on this work but it will also have the 
power to select suitable men and offer them sufficient induc~ments to 
undertake this kind of work. 

(3) All or a few selected Government and aided sohoola should he· 
allowed the option a~ onoe of teaohing all subjec&~ except Englisb. 
through 'l'amil in the three highest classes while retaining English as a 
compulsory second language. Incentives in the form of increased 
grant and in other forms ehould be offered by Government to schools 
which are prepared to avail themselves of this option. I may be 
allowed in this conne:xion to refer to a discussion which took place at a 
meeting of the Academia Council on this subject and which revealed 
the existenoe of a strong body of opinion io. favour of making the 
vernacular the compulsory medium of instruction in schools. 

{4) Though the college d"partment of the University will come 
into existence only after three or fo11r years by which time feeder schools 
would have been creijted as already proposed, the problem of securing 
competent teachers in sufficient .numbers for the college ehould be 
faced even now. It is a difficult problem but the difficulty should not 
be euggerated. Last December I was invited to help an extension 
experiment, undertaken by the Madras University, by giving a course 
o£ four lectures in Tamil on " Modern Democracies." .1'h~ lectures 
a.imed at tbe Pass B.A. standard and my experience in preparing and. 
delivering them hilS convinced me that the teaching of such ·subjeots 
aa History and Political Science through Tamil is not only feasible 
but far more profitable even t<:> the .English knowing student than 
the teaching through English. I feel aura that in respect ·of the a:rts 
subjects there is a considerable number of well-qualified and competent 
men in the Madras and mufiiS!lll.l colleges who possesa sufficient know
ledge of Tamil to enabls them to train themselves within a short time 
to use H as the medium of instruction. This may be true of scienoe 
anbjeots also though not to the 88me extent. Au M.A. in Physioa 
or Ohemistry who had passed the B.A. under the old · :oegulations 
t!lking 'l'amil u his vernacular and had gained some experience as a 
teacher should not find it too difficult to adapt himself t~ teaching his 
subjEct through 'l'amil. In fact the sounder his knowledge of hia 
auljeet the less difficulty would he experience. As for technical terms 
a suitable set of them derived from Sanskrit or imported from English 
should be found and adopted universally in Tamil land. The U ni ver• 
eity department for developing a modern Tamil literature will see to 
that. It is hoped that among the eompctont and experienced toachers 
fn the staifs of oolleges in South India will be found men to whom the 
aims and ideala of the proposed UnivJlrsity will makll a keen appeal. 

(5) The teaching et.aff of the proposed University sho<~ld be 
remunerated on a higher acale thaa what prevaila at present. 

(6) Admit!llion to professional inotitutions ·and to Government 
eervics sbonld be on the same terms to the students of the proposed 
University oa to thost oC the Madras Univenity. In view o£ poanble 
obj~rtions to tbia proposal, I mRy l'<'peat that English will be stodiad 
!'- 1\ oompuloory ~nd language iu the Intorme,liat.& and probably also 
JD the B.A. Pase U!urse. · 



'1. Research in Tamil alone would suffice during the early 
stages of the {) niversity. It should be undertaken not hy Pandits 
but by men edttcated on modem lines and familiar with modern 
critical meth.,ds and assisted.by Pandits. ·-

R. (a), (b), {c) I am not in favour of the proposed Univ~rsity 
undertaking technological studi~. Under my soheme its work will be 
cnt out and it would thererore wisely leave these matters to tbe older 
Universities. 

9. Arts and Science. 
10 & 11. See my answer to question 8. 

12. It is feasible but I doubt if it would be desirable. 

v (b) 

1. In the first stages of development the constitutinn should be 11s 

simple as possible. 1'he Senate should be a small body partly nomi~ 
nated and partly elected. 

2. Yea. The academic body I will consist of the st.fl's of the 
departments of the University and a 'small nnmber of representatives 
of the Madrat~ University. 

11. The question does not arise. 
4. The proposed University will follow the Madras University in 

this matter. 

m 
JohnJ·. de:Boer, as Chairman, Com:ti:littee of Voorhees College 

Teachers' Association and as Principal Voorhees 
College .. 

I 
1. (a) Tamil culture requires a special emphasis which -can be given 

only in an institution whose policy is especially directed toward that 
end. Also there are industrial and economic conditione peculiar to the' 
'J.'amil area which require a UniV!ll'l!ity with an educational policy 
directed e•pecially to meet those needs. · · 

· (h) These needs heve not been affected by the eshblishment ol 
the Andbra. University. · · 

3. Mad•·aa University should develop into a residential university 
along ihe lines of English lJ Diversities with special emphasis on English 
culture and research work. · 

5. Tamil University. 

II 
1-5. The Tamil University should combine some of the leatures ol 

.each of the three types .. Some of the present colleges would remain 
affiliated to it as at present they are affiliated to Madras UnivP-rsity. 
But certain other new colleges should be of the federal type. These 
would be anpported by University funds and theirpolioyentirelydirt>o~ 
ed by the University. These colleges should be located in vatioua 



centres espeoill.lly suited for the type of college desired. Probably some 
new institutions should be organized bat there are other existing 
institutions wbiob may be utilized and ada pte:!. The advantage of this 
federal organization will ba a unified educational policy wbiell can only 
be carried oui if the U nivenity has funds to support and administer 
such oolleges, There abould also be colleges located. at the IJ niversity 
centre which shall be of the unitary type, and which shall oonsijtute 
a school for gradute research work along scientific and humanistic 
linea. 

III 

1. The areashould be the following districts : Tinnevelly ,. Ramnad, 
Madura, Trichinopoly, Tanjore, Coimbatore, Salem, and South Aroot. ' 

2. The bi-lingual districts, North Aroot and Ohingleput, should 
remain affiliated to Madras UnivP.rsity: · · 

l.l. Since 'friohinopoly io most central and is ·already the chief 
educational centre in the area, it should be the centre of the Tamil 
University. 

4-5. Objections not valid. 

6. Answered under II. 

V(a) 

1-8. Advanced eoientifio and humanistio researoh should be carried 
on ab the U uivereity centre. Branch colleges should be located at 
various centres. Suoh B}leoializing centres might be: Madura Ior 
dyeing, Kumbakonam Ior bruo work, Salem, Ooimbdtore, Tinnevelly 
for tP~tile indnstry, Madura for Oriental studies, agricultural colleges 
in ~~<Jveral centres ~aoh specializing in peculiar needs of varioll8 areas. 

4. Madura should be the seat of Orient.\! studies. 

6-6. Tamil should ultimately be the medium of instruction through~ 
out the Universitv. .A be~nning is now being made in secondary 
achools toward this end. We. believe that if real thought ia given to 
this matt.:>r there will be no in&UJler&ble ohstaole in the way of the 
tdaptation of Tamil as a medium of instruction in all coursee, so that 
gradually daring 1\ period of ten or fifteen years the change may be 
made. 

English ~hould be a second compulsory language with a com plate 
revision of the courses, plttoin~ less emphasis on detailed study and 
more on a wide reading. composition and correc~ speech. 

v (b) 

2. There should be an administrative body for general maoa,cremeni 
and an aoad~mio body for the direction of eduoa1.ional policy. 

4. Ilolation of high ~ehoola to continue u at present. ALoo a epeeial 
examination for entrance. . 
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LUI 
. M.lt.Ry. S. Krishnaswami Ayyar Avargal, m;A., L.T., 

Instructor in Mathematics, College of Engineering, 
Guindy, dated 24th August 1926. 

I have tlie honour to furnish herewith the answers to your 
questionnaire sent with your letter, dated 30t\l ultimo. 

I 

1. (a) A Univer.;ity for the Tamil distriols i• an absolute necessity. 
(b) The establishment of the Andhra Universi~y has only con-

lirmed this need. • 
2. The very atmosphere of the Madras !Jniveroity is English. The 

vernaculars cannot be brought into free play in it on account of its 
peculiar history and environments. Hence the culture aimed at in it is 
naturally alien. Tb., J:amil University, if established in a Tamil 
centre, would have to be so worked as to develop solely indigenous 
culture. 

3. It would affect only the number of candidates that would be 
examin~d by it in future which would, as a matter of course, fall con
siderably. 
. 4. Affiliated institutions do certainly suffer in more than oue way. 
They cannot benefit by the provision for co-operation of te1obiug in the 
Madras colleges and such like opecial facilities. These disabilities 
could be removed in the new University scheme if concentration centres 
are approved. 

5. It maybe'Btyled 'The Tamil University.' 

II 

1. I am in favour of the federal type. ':I'his is tho one best •1iited 
to the educational facilities offered in the various centres in the Tamil 
district. and ~o the economic condition of the Tamil province. 

2. I am in favour of the latter type. 

3. All are of equal status each as a University college and the 
University must contribute equally to every one of ~hem. 

4. The University can u!)dertake only the highest teaching and the 
most advanced courses by means ol extraordinary lectures by world
renowned. scholars and scientists. I liave no faith in the scheme of 
instit11ting permanent professorships for the University apart from those 
nlreadf engaging in the teaching of Honours subjects in the existing 
colleges and others that may come into existence in the fnture. Re
search laboratories should form a continuation and development of the 
college laboratories and should not be a reduplication of the latter. The 
work of the research students, who should be the brigbteot and moot 
enthusiastic men pledged to a minimum of five years' research, need• no 
~upervioion by any professor but must be subject to the control of the 
Academic Council. . 
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li. The aooommodational facilities in the St. Joseph's College, 
Triohinopoly, especially are prominent and ot<her< facilities may be 
afforded by grants-in-aid for research to such of the colleges as apply 
for the same and can fulfil the obvious conditions of the same. < 1'he 
proposed University should certainly undertake research work< of th~ 
highest quality. There may< ba departments of re•earoh in Mathe· 
matics, the Sciences, Hi•tory, Philosophy, Religion, Economics at 
'l'riohinopoly, ano~her in Tamil at Madura, yet another in Sanskrit 
at Tiruv•di; research in Agriculture, J!'orestry, Dyeing and WeaVing 
and Industrial Chemistry and other industries may be done a~ 
Coimbatore. Music and Fine Arts may be developed at Kumbakonam, 

III 

1. 'I he underrnentioned districts-
South Arcot, Te.njore, Trichinopoly, Madura, Tinnevelly, Salem; 

Coimbstorc, Ohingleput and North Aroot. 
2. It is opsn to the Malayalam-apcaking people to have a Kerala 

University. The Telugu·•peaking parts may go to form part ot the 
Madrae University or the And bra University. The proposed U niver-i 
sity is to be solely for the development of Tamil culture and nationality, 

8. Tricliinopolg.-It has already the University atmosphere &!ld is 
mo•t centrally situated among the Tamil districts. 

4. 'fhe University ehould be so worked as no~ to give room for this 
objection < < . 

5. Such objections are really valid as the Madra& University is 
worked at present. But they will not arise if the concentration syete~ 
is odopted, etwh centre catering to the advancement< of its peculiar 
field of learning or research. · < - < 

6. '!"he funotion should be both admlniatroti ve and academic; < < . 

V (a) 
1. The special aim is to develop the Tamil culture and talents Ui 

industries, arts and prof988ions. 
· 2. Humanidic<-<Sanakrit and Tamil, South Indian History<, 
l'hilosopby and Religion. . 

Scientific ""tl TechniCal.-Tbe Natural Scienooa. Hydro Electrio 
•tudies. M usio and tho Fine Arts generally Textile industries. 

3. It is a very wise suggestion conducing to eoonomio manage• 
ruent-maximum out pot at minimum expense. 

It is not only !essible but ill an imperative necessity to avoid 
waste of eMrgy and funds. 'l'be following are the possible centres 
with the subjt'OI8 in whioh they oan specialize:-

Chidnmbaram ... Sanskrit, Tamil and History and Eoonn• 
mics. 

l\umbakonnm 
'l'rivadi .• 
'l'richluopoly 

Madura •• 
Coimhatore 

Mathematics, Music and Commerce. 
Sanskrit. 

... Languages, Arts, Scienres and En.,.ineerin .. 
~h. .. ~ 

... Tamil and Philosophy and Religion. 
Agriculture, Forestry, 'fe:dilee. 
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4 (a) Yea, this is also mine. Madura. 
(b) No. It is suited to be the centre of Tamil studies. Triehi· 

ilopoly is the seat !or Orientalstnilies. 

5. Tamil should be the first language and also the medium of 
instruction in every department ofthe University (and the language 
in which the records of the Univel'llity should be maintained). 

6. Please vide 5 above. 
The best method is to appoint highly J'-lid profeosors to prod nee 

in Tamil original books on Mathematics and Science• and History, 
Philosophy and Religion within a year. Once the text-books are 
ready, vernaoularization may be said to have been achieved. 

7. I do not think we should make a fetish of the so called rosearoh 
in Tamil and Sanskrit. These subjects will of eour•e receive special 
encouragement by the iustitlltion of reader•hips and studeutships on a 
modest seale of salaries. 

fl. (a) Yes. Triahinopoly and Coimbatore are to be the centres for 
technological studies and research. No special colleges are required hllt 
magnificent laboratories to which students who have passed B.A. 
(Honours) in the Sciences or who have specialized in .Mechanical Engi· 
neering and obt-ained Hononrs in it only may be admitted as workers. 

. (b) The facilities at present are practically nil but ha•e to be 
brought about at any cost if the country is to keep up to the modem 
level of other civilized countries. 

(c) I have no further sngge•tions to offer. 

9. Faculty ofA~s, Science, Agriculture, Comm~ce. 
10. I am not in :t'~vou~ of the proposal to include in the soheme of 

liberal education up 'o the B.A. stage a:t~y provision for technical or 
professional education. Persons desirous of turning to a trade, or 
becoming craftsmen shuuld be made to stop with the high school. 
~hose brilliant men wht) are fitted to do o.riginal research in teobno• 
logy shunld have completed theiz liberal ed-ucation. I am no~ there~ 
lore for including sqoh subjects in the Degree course;o, 

11. There is no need for such oolli>ges ll!l the colleges in Madras 
satisfy tbe purpose completely. 

12. Yes. Students after passing the. Inter.nediate examination 
may proceed to B.A. (Honour.•) in Tamil as proposed. Yes. 

v ~b) 
The main features are to be-

(i) 'rami! should be the first language, the medium uf instruction 
and examination, the language in which all records are to be maintained 
and all proceediugs of th" various University bodies should be conducted. 

(ii) A .~ood .por~i~n, say ao. pe~ cent, of the Univ~rsity fur.ds 
should be ntiltzed 1n gJVlng grants-m·a1d of research and b1gher teach
ing in the existing first·grade colleges. 

(iii) Eoob tentre should specialize in a enbjcot in which j' is 
peculiarly fitted to do so .. 
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· - 2. Yes. :But :the Syndicate· should he O()mprised, in addition; to th&r 
Vioa-Chanot>llor and the Director of Po blio Instruction, of members 
aolely elected by -the Academic Council which should he virtna.lly the 
controlling body of the university. . 

-3. No.. • 

4. The relation of the high sohoole to the proposed univemtx 
ahould be the present one. I am, however, not in favour of all the 
Secondary School-Leaving Certificate eligibleo being admitted into the 
university. Those of the passed Secondary School·Leaving Certm• 
oates as are desirous of entering the portals of the univetsity shoulol 
•how their fitness to do so at a special University entrance examination. 

. ' 
li. 'The Tamil University '. 1 

In oonolnsion I have the hqnour to stat& that it will not be possible 
or necessary for me to give any more personal explanation. · · 

LIV 
M. '.By. C. S. Srinivasachari, Professor of History Pachai

- yappa.'s College, Ma.dras, da.ted 28th August :J,926. . 
1-General fl<'te. - · 

The primary reason for the establishment of a university in the 
· Tamil districts is that Tamil genius req Uins 

Aim ·~d 1'0;"801\ of the pro- the preservation of it.. hoary national culture 
pooe<l an>vOl'llty. - h , d h k. b f er1tage an t e see mg y means o 
methods of soientific research to show what that heritage has aotn8lly 
loeen-heoides the equally fundamental neceesity, the expansion of Tamil 
literature so as not only to take in but express clearly all that is best 
in European literature and modern soienoe. _ . 

All uni veroities should take into consideration the peon liar needa 
and obaraoteristios of the people to whom ther cater; and it will not 
he right to conolude that auoh an attitude will breed only e parochial 
apirit and only serve to perpetuate the barriers raised by custom and by 
olasa and eommona.l divwotl8. -

A university for the Tamillinguiatio area is also necessarily all 
. . d inahument for the preservation and promo· 

Neoeo~t\y of aoo,..vmg e.n t' f T ·1 lt t I pl'OIDoting romileolla,.., Ion o am1 cu .nre .o a V!>rJ arge extent. 
The Madras Un1vers1ty has been so long 

an affiliating ono and the few years thst have elApsed aiuoe the reform
ing Act of 19~3 have not witnesoed tmy J'l\dical change either in ila 

• character or even in its outlook. An attempt ia heing made at oo
ordiuation of work in some phases among tbe Constituent Arts Coll~ea 

l:l f • ,._
1 11 

- o[ the university, partioularly in the teach· 
toha 0 mu 00 •gu. iog of Honours subjects. But this amall 

change doee not and •·anoo•· affeet the large number of affiliated collegea 
in the mufa..,.J. The larger nnmb.!r of these latter coll~ges are in the 
'l'aruilliugui.tic area a.nd some o[ \hem can holJ. th~mselvea eYen ,.jth 
the best of the Mad !'lie Colleges in points col the number of pupils tlae 
efficiency of equipm~nt and tba preotige of the profe&~ional ataif. 'It ia 
a llll\tter of faot that the mnfassal. oollegea have been unrsing a feelilli' 

1-~~ .. 
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that the working of the new Madras U niveNity Act will ultimately 
' The feeling that they do not beneftt the constituent colleges to a larger 
bon&fttfrom the .Madras Uni- -extent than themselves-and this in spite 
venoity&8muo~ •• they ought .of safeguards prav:ided both in fbe Act-and 
to. Jatar by whiob. their i~terests sb.ould not 
be made to suffer unduly. This re,.son and ·others will provide 
plausible arguments as to why a univers1ty at · Madura qr at 
Trichinopoly should be started so that these centres also, big enough aa 
they are, should acquire those facilities which are now be1ng regarded 

f 
. . -

1 
• aa the monopoly of Madras. Tbe_type of 

T<pe o untvemty • mu t1- J • 1 • • b · bodi d · aent!&~ o.ne. mn tl-centra. un1.vers~ty t at 1B em e -ln 
. the Andhra Umvers1ty Aet may ofier a 

model for the Tamil University Committee to proceed on in their scheme 
of construction. The i<iea of a multiplicity of centres in which.higber 
teaching and the reSParoh will be diotribu,ted, whatever nltimate fruit it 
may be productive of _when worked :fully, may be made to go some way 
towards :Mconciling the mutually· exclusive claims or large educational 
oent.res like Chidaml·aram, Kumbnkonam, 'l'richinopol,t, Madera, etn., 
to be each itself the seat and headquarters of the proposed university. 
· Ad- t . . f th; t _Thus may he brought about a co-_ordinn.tion 

van ag"' o . •• ype. h h" f ll b •L!. d" . among t e c 1e no eges; ut •W~> co- or 1-
nation will not essentially produce that economy of teaching and 
library and laboratory resources which wo.uld enable each college to 
specialize in some branch of study and at the same time beneftt from 
similar or other sources of sister colleges. · 

The only compromise that seems to be poesible, if the prop~ 
· ·Th" 

1 
th 

1 
university is to cover the whole 'l'amil 

a ype e on y oompro- li · · d h · th miee poaaible. ngmst10 area an armoniBA e numerous 
- colleges soattored throughout tbat area. is 

some such multi-central tyre (federal if it should be more euphoniously 
called). 

'fhe .higher teachers of the univeraity whether teaobers of the uni-
Co-nrdination ul work bo- versioy oervioe itself or attached prim~rily 

tw08n the univemty and the to the oolleges, sbould be both t<>aobers and 
oollege6. scientific workers in m•earoh, and under- , 
taka as suggested in Question IV of II both teaching of advanced 
oourses and supertiRion of the work of resoarch students. Facilitie• for 
research work are available to a limited ext~nt in some of the colleges in 
the Tamil area. The St. J oecph's College at 'l'riohinopolt has, it is 
,widely known, a very well equipped and extenaive lab· ratory furni..hed 

Sait.bility of dilForent oentru with appliances for nesrly all branches of 
and c•ll•g•• tor dilFerent kinds soientifie study. The library equipment of 
of work· the Madura Tamil 8angam and of the 
growing Sri Minakahi Colle~e is very commendablt>, while the exten
sive Sarfoji Maharaja Sarasvati M•bal Library, so rich in Sanskrit 
manuscript treasur<'l! can be easily m•de a very nsefuladjunct of the 
Sanskrit Colle!(e of neighbouring Tiruvadi. It will be similarly an 
easy task for th• philantbropio, the Hon. flir. 8. Rm. M. Annamalsi 
Chettiyar, Kt., the Proprietor-Mansger of the Bri Minakehi Tamil Sans
krit hod Oriental Training Colleges to combine these with the Navalar 
Tamil College at the oame place and or6ate a big oriental iuetitilte. 
'Similar facilities may be eBsily created for the starting of colleges which 
will spe •ialise in all branches of Indian philosophy, Upanishadio,Jaina, 
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:tlauddha and Saiva Sidhanta, eto., in Madura or Oonjeevaram where 
euoh facilitieaactually exi•ted in the paetin the shape of academies where 
rlialectics were well developed. The study of philosophy at one centre 
or more,.the atudy Of Tamil literature inten•ively and historically at the 
nme or other centres are easy enough of accomplishment. :But what
ever centreo may l-e. pitched np~n for specialized work in partioular 
hranches of learning, scientific or human, it is necesoary that best 
Jrctureo should be thrown open to all qualifit'd Bttv:!ents from whatever 
oollege they might oome. Higher teaching of this kin.d m":y very w.ell 

1 he oh&rea of the nnive•eity be shared betw~en the UD1vers1ty aud m
and oftbe oollegea &a to ~ighor dividual colleges which posseso adequate 
teaching and rese&:oh. resources. No college sho11ld ignore the. 
claims of other college·stndents to share its higher teaohinf!. on ground 
of its individuality and peculiar tradition. It will of course always 
remain the duty of the university to organi•e publieleot!lre·inetruction. 
eo as to make all tile best leetnres available for all the ablest students;· 
while at the same time a college will continuo to provide ite highest 
students with the main and in many cases the hest part of his training.' 

Everybody in the universitJ, teachers and students, should be 
.,.. ~ · . 't . . working in t.he spirit of the explorer and 
£ •• -•• umnm 'J opmt. h k f h • t e true soo er a ter trnt ; and the nmver-. 

aity will h11ve, by and of itself to provide great librarieo, great labora
tories of r~searoh and great scholars to dirsot them. In all these and 
in other way• there should be a olo•e synthesis between tbe university' 
organi£R~ion and the individual oolleg91. 

Another essential need of the proposed university is a :Bureau of 
N•....,itJ of a Bunau of Compilation and . Traost!'tion ~uch. as is 

Trauol.t.so11 and Compil.otion. attaohed to the Ooamao1a U n1ver.nt.y of 
Hyderabad. What Urdu bas been shown 

to be capable of, Tamil can be 1-asily made to do, 'l'he capacity of 
'l'amil As a suitable vehiule Iol' the expresoion of snientifio idea~ should 
be d~monatrated. Tamil boasts of grea~ antiquity and a large and 
precious output of literature, And it is the duty of the Tamil Univer
sity to deruonstrote ita potentialities for espressing even complicated 
ideas on modern litt.rary, philosophical and sci~ntifio subjects. It 
'should, be the duty of e.xperts working under the guidance of the 
university ta create terminology for a num her ol ooiences and produoe 

To •nablo to Tamd to ...,cb te~t b?"ks of. a h•gh order for the various 
Ita bigheot ot.atur•. lr.ltenhfio. subjents, thus largely enriching 

. tlfe Tamtl.looabul~ry and.•moothening the 
path for the goal of Tam1l as the mediUm of 1nstruot10n and examiDa· 
tion even in the higher oonrseti. lt should not ba ima"'ined that with 
tbe pro~ve adoption of Tamil aa tbp medium; a hlgh atandard of 
Eng!isli knowledge should not be insisted on. The atendard. o£ com
pulsory English remains the same in. the Oosmania University as in 
other nniveroities; and this eoaNea the student• and thl' alumuni to 
keep in touch with the current idoals uf the English speaking world an4 
to appreoiata all that is best in modern English literature. 

111,-Aflflm'l lo QuNIWti&. 

1. (a) There ia great nee.), 
{6) No. 

I 



2. Advantages pointed out on page 1 of this note. 
8. The Madras University can devote its entire ·attention to tht 

oonstituent colieges and co-ordinate them to its •atisfaction. 
4. An•wered in previous note page 3. 
5. "The Tamil University" ia suggested. 

II 

1. University of the mu~ti-central type, (or federal}. 
2. It should aim, as is consommt with present ounditions at the 

concentration of particular branches of learning in particular centres, 
-vide note. · 

a. College life should retain its individuality which however should 
not rnn counter to the aims and genius of the univ~~sity. . 

4. A harmonious blending of the two elements is desirable-vide 
note. 

·ill. 

1. All tile Tamil speaking districts and if poasihle iaffna and 
South Travancore. 

2. Suoh speoi•l measures are difficult to suggest and more difficult 
to carry out. 

3. Trichinopoly which io geographically central and already is in· 
possession of a large academic environment with a fairly· powerful 
tradition. 

6. The headquarters should have both administrative and academic 
activities whieh cannot be very well separated. Herein the example 
of the And bra University should not be followed, 

V (a) 

L Spec\al aim, thd conservation and p~omotion of Tamil culture. 
-vide fist paragraph or the note. 

2. Humanistic studies, particularly Philosophy, History of Philejso
phy;Archooology, Theology, eto. 

4. (a) Yea. Madura or Chidambaram:. 
(b) Yea. . 

5. Tamil should be compulsory up to the B.A. grade for all except 
those. taking up 8anskrit or Urdu. "It should be msde progressively 
and gradually the medium of iu.trnction in non-language eubjeots also 
-vide note. 

6. Please see note. 
7. Research in Tamil and Dravidian Philology, ita relation to 

Sanskrit, etc. 
9. Faculties of Arts, Science, Law, Oriental Learning, Theology 

(the last to be clearly defined in soope). 
12. Yes-the second depends upon what we are able to do fur 

impl'Oving Tamillite:ratu:re in the coming years. 
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v (b) 

1. Less o£ Government oontrol except in finance than what 
prevails now and more o£ independence of the university. 

2. Yes. 

B. Yes.-Yee. 
4. In favon:r of a special entrance on Matriculation Examination 

conducted by the University. 

LV 
Khan Ba.ha.dur Muhammad Bazl-ul-lab Sahib Bahadur, 

C.I.E., C.:B.E., Director of Industries, Madras, 
dated the 25th August 1926. 

I have the honour to reply to your letter dated the 15th July 1926 
forwarding a copy of a questionnaire prepar~d by the Tamil University 
Committee. I propose to confine my attenti•>n to the ground covered 
by items 8(a), (b) and (c), JO and 11 of V(a) o£ the questionnaire and 
to offur " few general remarks representing the departmental view in 
the isaues involved. 

2. At the outset, I may say tha~ I do not think that a Tamil 
llniversity, if estllblished, shonld for some years at- least engage 
dirootly in the teaching of commerci•l, industrial or technical snbjeot.e. 
Instruction in snob subjects can, I consider, be better developed in 
existing or, if necessary, new institution!~. organized and rnn separately 
and distinct from the university, tha whole or any or the courses of 
instructions being, under certain couditions to be arranged between 
the university and the authorities of the iustitntion concerned, recog
nized by tbe university for the pnrpo•e of preparing . candidates for a' 
universit}' degree in tbe opeoial subject conosrned. For eumple, the 
Leather ·rrades Institute, Madras, miglit have a course of instruction 
oonflned to candidates wbo ~ad pll8sed the high sohool standard and 

·such a epooial oour.;e, if approved by the university authorities, might 
prepare the candidates for science degree in tanning if such were 
1nstitnted by tho university, Similarly, the Government Textile 
Institute, Madras, or any other suihble existing ins\itution providing 
a course of training in tbe textile industry might be recognized by the 
unifersity, if it ..-as considered deliirable later on to institute degrees 
in textile teohnology. 

8. Under the arrangement sug~?osted above, it would etiU be 
poasihle for the institutions concerned to cater also for candidates with 
a much lower standard of education. .Although such oouraes for arti
sans or foremen would noL he recognized by the university, still they 
might enable suoh oanditi&tea as join tbem to qualify for the diploma 
or oertifioate of the institution ooneemed. tn •noh oases the uuiver
aity wonld not reoogniatt the institution as a whole but only the oomses 
of special instruction in whiob the et&nda:M oi admiiiaion, ourrioula, 
&ime-t.able, eto., were •et\led aud approved by it beforehand. One 



important advanta~e resulting from an arrangement of this nature 
would be that the development of existing inst.itutions and the estab
lishment of uew ones would come about only as a result of a local 
demand for trained men. 1'he growth of such eduoational institutions 
would thus be more natural than if the U nivenity engag•d itself from 
the outset in the establishment of special institutions for the teaabing 
of various teahnical and industrial subjects without speoial referenoe to 
local aonditions and loaal demand. Moreover the cost involved in such 
a step would, I fear, not be commensurate with the results. 

4. I feel that an.v precipitate policy on the part of the authorities 
of the Tamil U ni varsity, if estahlished, in connexion with technologi
cal studies. is to be deprecated. I give some illustrations in support o£ 
thk There are nearly 180 textile factories in tho :Bombay !'residency 
and still the Bombay men trained at the Vie~oria Jubilee 'rechnieal 
Institute, :Bombay, ire unable to fiad suitable employment in that 
Presidency. Since the number of textile factories in South India, 
including Native State., is only about 30 and the supply of Madras 
men trained in Bombay is already in excess of· the demand, I doubt 
very much whethar the Tamil University. H established, would be well 
a,dvised to embark upon a costly sch~me of rstablishing a tecbnologicl\1 
institution for imparting instruction in textile technology. 

5. For the pres,nt at all events, I con•ider th•t the existing colleges 
in MadrfiS in medicin~, en~tineering and law, and the Leather Trades 
Institute are likely to be able to supply the demand for gradua~es and 
diploma-holders in those subjects and that there appears no need to 
incur unoecesaary expenditure in duplicating these institutions. Ill 
this connesion, l may cite for TODr informution the case of the Lcath~r 
Trades Institute, Madras, which was opewd in 1915. As it was then 
the only institution of its kind in tbis country, it r<tceived llfplications 
from all over ln<iia with the re•ult that during the years 1917-21 the 
number of applicants was more thau thll institute could oonvenieutly 
accommodate. Since the similar institution< have been started b; other 
provinces, e g., Punjab, Central and United Provinces and :Bengal and 
the result has been that !he Madras Institute is no\v nna'>le to obt8.in a 
sufficient number of applicants for admi•sio·n. Moreover the oupplJ of 
trained men has increas"d out of ull proportion to the existing demand: 
I am therefore of opinion that any proposal for duplicating specialized 
institutions in a local area requires to be very carefully considered both 
from the local and cation a! points of view.' • 

6. I forward herewith in this connexion for the perns~l and infor
mation of your oommittee a copy o£ the Report of the Committee on 
Technical and Iodnstriol l!:docation which was appointe<! in 1923, 
together with a copy of the Gove~nment Order upon the report submit
ted by the committee, which, I think, will be found of use, since they 
contain detailed information auoh as you may require regarding the 
presan~ equipment of the Pr~sidencr in respect of the provision of 
industrial education and als'l informaiion as to the lines on which 
future developments ai:e likely to proceed, 

· 1. J. rpgret that it would not be convenient for me to attend in 
person before. the com.mittee, but if any further information is ~uired, 
by the oomtmttee, wh1oh I can supply, I shall be glad to supply 1t. · 
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LVI 
M.R.Ry. X. Subrahmanya Pillai, M.A., M.L., Advocata 

General, Madras, dated 30th August 1926. 

I 

. 1. (aj Considering the advance of education 'at the present day, there 
oa.n.hardly be 1\ll/ doubt about the need of a univorsity for the Tamil 
districts. The very fact that there are provisions in the M.11dras U ui· 
venity Aot of 1923 for the recognition of local areas as ''University 
centres' (vid.t section 16, subdivision 12) shows thtt the framers of the 
said Act anticipated the need for several universities in this provihce. 

(61 Hence the establishment of a university lor the Tamil 
districts would io no way be supcrlluons even if the Andhra..University 
ha.s oome into existence. 'fhere may b~ saparate universities for 
Telugu, Tamil, Kanarese and Malayalam areas while the UJ:!iversity of 
Madras may be held common to all. 

2. A university for the Tamil districts can more properly attend to 
a compl'ehen•ive and whole-hearted development of the Tamillangn,.ge, 
literature and civilization. , ''To undo the Sanskrit lean of the .Madras 
University will be more formidable than to oreato a lean on 'l'amil in a 
new uuiver•ity ". According to the Aot, the limits of the Madras nni~ 
varsity extend nnly, to a radius of ten mileo from Fort St. Goorg11 
and its constitution .would uot permit any preferential treatment for 
Tamil. It ia a question whether the pus.iog of a proper and elaborate 
measure to convert the lJniversity of Madras int'l a Tamil' university 
calculated to sati.fy the aims a11d nspirdtioua of tha Tarnil pnblio would 
be q•1ite pr'lctioable, iu the teeth of the predo•r.inant Sanskrit el.,mant 
therein. Leaving the M•1dr:w University un,.ffeoted in its present 
constitution and objects would provide a safety valve for much of the 
opposition to a well rogulat.·d fulfilment of the lit.er~try ends and social 
aims of the largest section o£ the Tamil public in a new university. 
Owin:r to neglect of the resources in TamillitaratuN and in the Tamil 
lapd by the MadrM University, the s11ooeseful writing of the history of the 
Tamil oo•mtry remains a pNblem for the fntnre. Attention should be 
oono•ntr~ted on the study of Tamil olaSiuos, Tamil epigrapbioal reaords, 
Tamilian manners and ouotoms, Tamilisn religious and social ·institn· 
tions and the nato.ral f,·atnrtlll of the Tamil land beforJ a olear ani 
aoollr&te idea of the elements of Tamilian thought and culture can be 
gained and po.blished for the information of the civilised world. Only 
then wiU a real Ronai•sauoe dawn in Indian life resembling the Greek 
ltelllli"8l1noe that pteoeJed the d<\ys of the H'lforonation in t•:urope. 
The MndriiB University as constituted at pr<'Sent oannot alfor.l adequate 
chan net. for the realia>tion of this purpo<e and the like. His Exoellenoy 
the lnts Mr. Grant o,,tf, Governor uf Ma.iras, hAs sonuded a uote of 
warning in tbis direoti.:.n in a Ct>nvooation address delhered more than 
thirty years ago. 

No sub.tantial elfart hl\8 hitherto been m:.de to frame a vernacular 
vooabulnry f>.~r the renJering of booki on weat..rn sciences in Tamil, 
a!l.d it is a ue'lf nnivcnsity that should p"ve the way Cor making T&a~il 
a llleiiulll of uutructiou for higher eJuoation. . 
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3. Since the oonstitution and objeots of the Madras University 
a.-e very different from those of the proposed university . the former 
would not bo affected materially by the birth and growth of the latter. 
Oollege• in the mufa. .. al should be either attached to the Madras U ui
versity or the new U nivoroity according to their objects and constitu
tion. 

4. The affiliated institutions perhaps suffer from disabilities inci
dental to unequal treatment with constituent colleges and Ruob. 
disabilities oan bu removed i£ ths proposed university be of the 
federal t.rpe affording equol facilities for all institutions to attri\Ot the 
students in an eq nal degree. 

5. "The name should be "The Tam.il U nivereity ". . . . 

II 

1. The proposed university should be of the federal type and all 
the colleges attached thewto should he treated on a footing of equality 
and it would best be oonducive to tbe corporate life of the members of 
the university. A unitary type would be highly expensive while 
the affiliating type would not promota the unity of its members and 
the oo-ordiuation of studies. " · 

2. The oost of setting up difFerent universitieS can be avoided if 
specin.lization in particular branobe• at particular centTes be provided 
for. So, concentration may be preferred. 

3. While remaining independent of each other in finance and man
agement, tbe colleges spr••ad over tho area of the university may arrange 
inter •e for the advantages of inter-oollegiate cla•ses, hostels and other 
conveniences wherever po5<Sible. They may aho give one another the 
benefits of specializ•tion in different branches of learning. All the 
colleges should stand in the same relation to the unive,...ity. The 
university should show no preference to one college over another 
although it •hould be allowed to avail itself ofthe best experts, to 
whichever college they may belong. . · , 

4. The university should undertake special teaching oi subjects and 
courses not inolud~d in the ordinary ou rrionlum of studies for colleges. 
The university teachers should superv;ise the work of research students, 
and ma,y also be entrusted with the aupervi.ion and direction of studies 
in the constituent colleges. 'l'he curriculum of studies for colleges 
should be settled by the university. 

Partioular districts may be ndopted for researobee in particular field 
of knowledge as medicine, geology, botany, arobaslogy. ethnology, 
agrioultnre and the like, an:! the whole oonntry may have to be 
traveraed for research in some subjects a• history, religion, etc. This 
can he asoertained in detail by a special committee appointed for the 
special purpose. 

III 
l. No area can be specified. Colleges situat.ed in any part of tbe 

Tamil country (Group of 'l'amil district.) s!H>nld be at liberty to attach 
themselves to the university if they sati·fy the sp•ci.U purposes of the 
new university. Even colleges outside the Tamil country rna y be allowed 
to seek oonnexion with the university nuder similar oondition,. · 
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2. In the light of tlle answf!l' to the qlle&tion (1) part. (iii) po ~peoial 
rule appean to be necessary for bi~ingual distri<;ts: ' 

8. The headquarters of the proposed university should, properly 
speaking, be located at some spot remarkable for its supply of the best 
water and air.availa ble on the plains, and sho11ld not be far frnm a 
railway atation. Buoh a spot may be seaured near Papa.nasam or 
Courtallam in the Tinnevelly distrio~ :Bearing it, Triohinopoly is .e 
sqitsble oentre for the headquarters of the university since it is situate 
in the oentre of the Tamil country whero peopl" from all the Ta)lli'. 
districts csn conveniently meet. The university office should be located· 
two or three miles away from the central rook of the tow~ ' · 

4. The objection is groundless since the proposed university is going 
fo be of the federal type and equal treatment will be meted out to air 
the colleges. The university lectures need not be confined to the seat 
of the university. They may be delivered also at specified centre• in 
the mufassal. No doubt the univer•ity libr~ry and laboratory cannot 
be moved from pla<~e to place but they may be opened to students of 
all the colleges alike. Even for colleges situated at the aeat of the 
university most of the students have to come from tbe mufassal. · 

5, The answer to this q_oest.ion is negative. 
6. I! the headquarters of the university be situate in the neigh

bourhood of a city, it should bean academic a.s well as an administrative 
pentre. · • 

V (a) • 

1. The special aim of the university should be the pro~otion of 
:r'•millearmng and teohnologic!\l studies. 
· · 2 •. The Tamil districts offer special facilities for the study ·of 
archll'ology, ethnology, botany, religton and philosophy. 

3. No answer. 
4. (a) A Tamil Academy is desirable: A seat of the Saivaite 

Adbeenam as Tiruvavaduthurai, Dharmapura'U or Tirnpanandal will 
be the best place for loMtion. · 

(6} No answer. 
6, Tamil should be mado a compulsory aubjeot of study fo~ the 

university examinations, and aoope ahoul<l be aiiorded for speeialisa
tion in various branobea of Tamil learning for the highest examin
ations. 

6, For aoientiflo subjects mnob remains to be done before Tamil can 
be made the medium of in.trnotion. A apeoial board should be 
appointed for the work of translation. We have w wait for some years 
before 1.'amil ean be made tbe medium of inotruotion for higher educa
tion. 

1. A oommittoe or research anholara may be anointed to oollect, 
ooUate, rewrite and publish manoarripta ~elating to various branches o[ 
Tamilleaminl{. Fellowships may be iuotitut~ for a detailed study of 
the l0011l di,.loote and local iastitutiou& in Tarious districts of tbe Tamil 
oouotry. Prizes may bo award.,d for tlle besl treati.es relating to 
~111yidiau Philology, 'famil Philosophy and l:terary oriti~ism in Tamil 
S1milar eft'orta may be Wl•lert..kt>n for other South Indil\o langu"f"8 
5n•krit aod Arabio. 

1-23 
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8. (a) It is desirable that the proposed univeulty sholl!d take up 
the training of st11dents in teohnologioal st11dies, 

(b) No answer. 
(c) ll o answer .. 

9, The university may begiu with the F<~oclllties for English, 
Soienoo, Agriculture, Oommerce and Industries. 
· 10. For the first part. of the question the answer is in the affirmative, 

For the second part, no answer. ' 
11. No answer. 

. 12. It is feasible to institute a degree with Tamil ~~~ th6 main 
subject and English as a second language. The degree could comprise 
"nbjeots in the Arts course only for the present. 

v (b) 
1. There is no good to oreate a new university unless its constitu

tion is such as is designed to promote Tamil onltnre. The proposed 
university should have a senate, an a'ademic ••ounoil and a. syndicate. 
The senate may be composed of (a) principals of college•; (b) two 
elected by the stall' of each oolle~e one of whom mu>t neoesssrily be & 

non-Brahman whose mother tongue is TRmil, (c) one elected by tbe 
he;dmasters of high schools in eaoh di.trict, half the total number 
elected being Tamil non-.Brahm1ns, · ( tl) one elected by registered 
s.!Ciaties whose objeet is tM· advancement of Tamil learning, (e) the 
heads of district boards and municipalities in the university ~rea, 
(f)' life-members (for ml>ni6csnoe), (g) for the future 25 members 
elected by the registered graduates of the university half of whom 
shot1ld be ·ramir non-Brahmans rmd 12 nomin~ted by the chanoellor 
oho•en so as to represent unrepre•ente i communities.' . 

The Academic Council will compri,se (a), {h), (c), (d) as above 
.mentioned and (e) three members elected by the body of .teachers 
engaged in teaching Tamil iu the college•, (f) three elect•d by the body 
of tmwhers engaged in teaching other Indi ... n languages, (g) and all the 
teachers of the nnivel'ility, (k) five memoors elected by the Tamil 
Academy.that may be .tarted. The syndicate shall oonsistof members. 
electe.d by the senate, seven of whom should· be Tamil non· Brahmans, 
The university shall have a vioe-cb!lnoellor who will pre;ide over· the 
·delib~rations of the ••nata, academic ocnncil and the syndioato. 'fhe 
Director of Pnblio Instruction shall ex-officio be a member .of tbe 
s yndioate, ooademic council and the senate: It is a lao ltd vi.able that 
at lea.st. half the number of the nniversity teachers should be To mil 
non-Brabmane. There shall be board• of studies for suoh subjeote as 
may be specified by the academic oouucil. 

2. M;r answer is in the affirmative. 
3. The answer is in the negative. The Fa.oulties for Tamil and 

other languages may decide on all academic manners pertaining to 
those language•. 

4. The curriculum of studies for high suhools should be settled by 
tha academia colmcil of the university, A special entrance examin
ation should be preferred to the system ot school leaving certificates. 

5, The name of the nniversity has already been suggested, 
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LVII 
Miss M. T. Noyes, B .. A., Correspondent, Capron Hall 
High and Training Sohools for Girls, Madura, dated 

the 1st September 1926. · · 

I 
I, There exists a need :for the egtsblishment of a: new university. 

(a) ReasotiB ;-

(i) 'J'he area served by the Madras Uillversity is tr>o' large for 
efficient functioning, even aiter the. formation of the 
Andhra University. · ·,. , 

(ii) If the Madras University is to become a teaching'and 
residential unit, this cannot be realised with the existence 
of 11 large number of affiliated colleges in distant 
places. · 

(iii) 'There is a need for working on different lineo and specia
lizing in such subjects, as Dravidian Onltnre and 
Philosophy. · 

( 6) N G. On the contrary, the estsblishmeut of the Andhra 
University (on a linguistic basis) has qniokened the feeling of the need 
for a univeraity ior the Tamil districts, · 

2. Vide answer to 1 (a), 

• 8. Though it may somewhat afl'eot the 'Madras tJ niversity finan~ 
cially, it will help it to realize its purpose of becoming a teaching 
nnd :residential unit. · . 

4, .Affiliated inatitationa at presant suffer from want of adequate 
representation, and are not able to enjoy e. share iu the university 
benefits, auoh as university lectures, university library, etc. 

'II 
1. A J•tleral typ<t.-Thia will give an equal ststus and an opportu~ 

nity for developlh•nt on original lines to e.U the colleges of the new 
universitj'. . 

2. One Cor the prt>sent will do, and the future will decide the need 
fell' more. 

8. Vide: labo\"8. 
·. 4. May be considered later. 

lj, ,. I> 

li. In the area there ia ample scope for research work though i11 the 
rolleges at preaent there are no facilities. The university should 
undettske research work. , · 

8u6jrcla.-Tamil culture and Philosophy, Aroha>ology, the 
SiJ.,fua. System of Medicine, Dravidian Architeotnre, .Agrioultnre, 
Dyeing, etc. 

C...tr<ts,-May be deoiJ.ed lllter. 



is6 
Ill 

i. * • • • 
2. Measures may be considered when the necessity arises, 

3. * • 
4. Vide reasons in 3 (11) above. 

15. ~hey are valid. 

• 

6. Only an admini•trati<e centre for the present. 

V (a) 

1. Vide answer to 11 (5). 
2. Do. 
3. Yes, feasible. Centres may be co!Uiidered later. 
4. (a) Y e., Madura and Cbidambaram. 

(b) Yes. 

* 

a. The vernacular must be put on a par with English. 
6. It does not seem wise to make the vernacular tho medium o£ 

instruction at present. 

7. • • - . 
8. (a) Yes. 

·. (h) Dyeing and Textile Industries-Madura: Agriculture-
Coimbatore. 

Leather-Dindigul: Orient<ll l'tndies-Madura and Chidam-
baram. · 

. 9. All the existing faculties together with a Teobnological fscnlty 
and a Faculty of Fine Arts. 

10. Yes. 
11. There will be need lor such ooll~ges. Therefore, they must be 

made possible. 
;Medicine-Madura and Tanjore. · 
Engineering-'l'riohinopoly. 
Agriculture-Coimbatore. 
12. Yes. 

v 
1. .. • 
2. One body for both purposes. 

• • 
3. A committee of the above body may be in charge of orients! 

studies. 

4. In f~t<our o! a sp•cial entrance exemination conducted by the 
uniTersity, or some modi6cation oC the present Secondary School-Leal'• 
ing Certificate e~amination. __ 
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LVIII 
South Arcot Disttict Teachers' Guild, dated 29tlf 

August 1926. I . , 
1, There ia no cas'! for a new univE>rsity at this stage. We must 

wait for the first survey contemplated· in section 63 of the Madras 
Univel'<!ity Aot before further steps are taken. .Agmin, we must watch 
the work and progress of the Andhra University before we launch on 
any new enterprise. In our opinion there is no real demand either 
from the publio or from the mufaosal eolleges, for a new·aniversity. 
It is strongly beli.,ved that great progress can be achieved. by the 
existing university encouraging r.esearoh and undertaking· teaching 
not only in Madras but in other suitable centres as well. 'fhere can 
be greater co-ordination of wo.rk between the murassal colleges among 
themselves on tho one hand and between them and Madras on the 
other. The founding of new universities will merely duplicate adminis, 
trative maohin~ry withon& stimulating any ed11oatiortal . advance. 
There is full scope in the exi•ting machinery for thoseJaims and ideals to 
be realized, which are sought to be achieved by a new university. In 
a word, we can and must exploit all possibilities of development and 
expansion oHhe Madras University before we take any ·step of the 
kind contemplated. 'l'he next university survey may be availed of for 
a deolarstion, !lft.er local inspeotion and enquiry, what oentres have the 
neoessary potentialities of futnre universities ·and are fit to be recog
nized as snob, with dna regard to their financial position, equip
ment, teaching stall' and other standards or university efficiency. 

III 
:.l, In cnr Dpinion, the university centres should be the administra~ 

tive as well as aoademio oentre. We also hold that the colleges situated 
at the headquarters of the nniver•ity will command greater prestigo 
and more inlluence than colleges situated elsewhere. Hence en
couragement should be given to as many centres ae poflllible in the 
fullneBS of time to rise to the statll!l of a universiby. Trivandrnm, 
Tiunevelly, Trichinopoly, Kumbakonam, antl Chidambaram will, if 
properly developed with such an ideal in view,. soon develop into such 
centres. · 

8. We have already expressod our opinion that there ia no case 
m~~tle out for a new univenity at this stago. . 

The founding of a Tamil aoademy is a happy iJ.ea and the centr& 
for such an sot.ivity should be one of a houy past and great traditio.llll. 
Madura and OhiJamb!uam are eminently fit for such· purposes. 
Immediate reform on the following linea is recommended :-

(a) Tamil should play a larger part in the cnrricula of studies 
and it must be a subject of stnd1 for the highest degree the university 
oan confer on any subject. . · · ' 

(b) U nheraity research atndentshipe should be thrown opon to 
the mufassal oollrgea and some three oeutrea a~ least in the mufal1&81. 
should be chosen as oentres of research in certain brAnches of learnillg 
for-which there are faoilities. 

(c) A study o[ Pali, Hebrew, Ja.-anese, Hinduat.ani, Urdu and 
eome modern lanp;nagt-s like French, German, Spanish and Jall&nese 
llhould be in&tituted. 



. 4. It is considered too early to make the vernacular the medium ol 
instnl!tion in the univeraity stage. .Such steps can be taken only 
after its introduction in the secondary stage. 

5. Government should undertake: pioneering work in the matter of 
industrial and technological education. It is difficult to say at this 
stage whinh of tho technical subjects of study can:, be worked up as 
enhjeota of study fit for university degrees. 1his ~question should be 
oarefnJly.gone into by an expert:body. 
· 6. If ugiversitie(are multiplied and if the Secondary School Leaving 
Certificate ••heme is decentralized, it is but right and reasonable tbat 
each university (if more are created) should have freedom to fix its own 
standards and tests r;.f admission. J<.:J.se the;ipresent arrangements will 
do. 

7. Lastly, mufassal college• should be given absolute freedom to 
develop themselves as university centres, and in tbe meanwhile they 
should be allowed to affiliate themselves with tbat university, if more 
than one be brought into existence, they should like to associate them
selves with. 

LIX 
The· Teachers' Association, Madura, dated 30th· 

• 
August 1926. 

I 
1. 'rbere exists a need for the eatablishm~nt of a new university. 

(a) Reasom :-
. · (i) The area served by the present Madras University is still too 
large for efficient functioning. 

(ii) The Madra. University Act. has the distinct purpose of 
making it a teaching and residential unit, which cannot be realized witll 
the existence of a large number of colleges. · · 

(iii) There is need for working on different lines and specialising in 
certain new subjecte, making Tamil the medium of instruction, specia
lizing in Dravidian culture and philosophy and in technological 
subjecte. . • 

(iv) Affiliated inst.itutions at present suffer from want of adequate 
representation, and are not able to enjoy a share in the university 
benefits, sueh as university lectures, university library, university 
examinerships, etc. 

(b) Nohffeoted. Theastabliahment of the Andbra University on 
a linguistic llasis has made the need felt for a university for the Tamil 
districts. ., 

2. Vide answer to 1 (a). 
3. Though it m~y somewhat affect the MadrM university finan, 

cially, it will help it to realize its purpose of becoming a teaching and 
reSidential "Unit; · 

4, Vide answer 1 (a) (iv) above. 
Yes. Disabilities felt above will oeasa to exist after the oreatlcn 

o£ a new university. 
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II 
1. We recommend a federal tvpe. . . This· will givo an ~qo.al status 

and an opportnnity for a development on original line• to all ,the 
oolleges of the new university. · · 

2. One for the present will do, and the future will decide the need 
for mo1"8. < · • • 

S. Vide 1 above. 
4. May be worked ont later. 
5. In the are& there is ample scope for research work, thongh in 

t!!!lleges as at present constitnt..d there are noJ~>oilitieo. Should under-
take research work. · 

Suhjecla-·Tamil Culture and Philosophy, Saflt& Siddh&nt& Pb.ilo-' 
sophy, Archmology, Siddb.& system or medicine, Dravidian Arcbitec~., 
Pearl Fisberies, Agriculture, Dyeing, etc. 

Centr88-May ba decided later. 
III 

1. The area comprioing all the distriots to the sonth of the Andhr& 
University, excluding the 10 mile &rea of the Madras University and 
the Kerala country. 

2. Meaoure way be taken when neoes~ity arises. 
3. Tanjore. 
&aBrms :- (i) '! It is fairly oent.ral. (ii) It has· no. federated col-

lege and will not lead lo conflict between ve•ted int~l'Ollts. 
4. Vide rea•ona in II (8) above. 
5. They are valid. 
6. Only _an !<dministrative centre _for the present. 

IV 
1. Vide answer in II (6). 
2. Do. 
8. Y ca, feasible.'. Cenlres-may be_ considered later. 
4. Y ""• Madura and Chiolambarnm. 

(b) Yea. 
5 Tamil mu•t bo the first language from the beginning and thtt 

11im must be to make it the medium of instruotioo. · . 
6. Making <ernaoular as the medium o[ instruction is 0111' goal. 

'l'he work of translatiug all impol'tant worke o[ the West and of pro
ducing original treatiaos, sbould ba immediately attended to aa a vital 
part of the universit:o wo!k. 

7. .. • • • 
8. (a) Yes_ 

(6) Dyeing, Madura; Textile Industri•s, Madura; Agriculture 
Coimb .. t,,re ; ~atht-r, Dindignl: Oriental Studies, Madu" and 
Chidl\lllbaram. 

9. AU the faoultic• at presen' togetb11r with a technological 
faoulty. 

10. y ... 
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11. There is need. Me.iioine, Madara and Tanjore. 
· Do. Engineering, Triohin0poly. 

There should be a college for developing the indigenons systems' of 
Jl!edioine. 

lZ. Yes. 

v 
1. • • • • 
2. We 81'6 in favour of one body for both purposes. 
3. A committee of this supreme body of the university may be hi 

charge of oriep.t..l studies. 

4. We are in fa~ur of a special entrance examination conducted 
by the universi~y, open to those who have completed the secondary 
school-leaving certificate course and any other specially exempted 
class of pupils. 

5. The name may be "Tamil University. " 

The above is the report submitted by the committe• appointed by 
the Madura Teachers' Association, which met on 1 Otb August. 

The following were present :-
Messrs.· G. 8. Abraham, Peter Isaao, R. A; Sankaranarayana. 

Ayyar, V. SubllSesha Ayyar, V. aravamuda. Ayta.ngar, Rev . .l!'r . 
.A.malorpavam, s.J, 

LX 

The Madun District Teachers' Guild, dated 31st 
August 1!12~. 

I 
1. (a) Instead of .a university for the Tamil districts, we would 

suggest that e'llch district or group·of districts may be given '.the 
privilege of starting a university and working it along it• own lines 
according to the needs of its own area. 

For example, Madu,.,., Ramn'ld and Tiunevelly may be grouped 
together into one nnivoreity area, centering at Madura, forming the 
University of Madura. 

(b) If at all, to no great extent. 

2. Reasons:-
. (i} The area served by the present Madras University is still too 

large for efficient functioning. · 
. (ii) The M•dras University Aot has the dilltinct purpose ~l 
inaking it a teaching !!ond residential unit, which cannot be re•li~ed 
with the existetloe of a large number of colleges. 



(iii) There ill a need for working on different lines and specializing 
in certain new snbjeoh, giving greater prominence to Tamil, spooia
liz~g in Dravidi&lJ: culture and Philo•ophy ~n·i in Teohn'll.ogic~l 
subJects. 

(iv) Affiliated institutions at pres~nt suffer from want of a<ieqnate 
representation, and are nob able to enjoy a share in university .bene-
fit•. • . 

3. The Ma·lras University wouU then be freeer to develop into a 
teaching and l"'Bidential university. 

5. University of .Madura, Universitv of Trichinopoly, 'University 
of Chidnmbaram, and 10 forth. • · 

n 
l. Let ea~h university area decide for its.elf the nature of the' type 

needed. For Madul'B, we reoom~qend a 'fcderai type, as it w mid give 
.tG all the oollegea within its area eq11ar aeademic st~tus and privileges: 

2 & 3. Vide answer to I. 1 ($). 
4. May be worked out later. 
5. In the area there is ample scope for research work, though in 

colleges na at present constituted thore are no faoiliti·os. Should under
take research work. 

Subjecta.--Tamil onlture, Arohmology, Industrial Ohemistry, Agri
oultnre, Siddha and other systems of medicine, Architootare. 

III 
1. Vide an•wer to I. 1 (a). 
2. May be worked out later. 
3. Vide I. 1 (a~, 
4 & >. Objection is valid. But our auggeetiou of ~~everal uui•er• 

aitiea of federal type would meet this objection &3 far as it u possible 
~o do ao. 

6. Both a~.aJemio auJ administrative. 

IV 

4. (a) A Tllmil AOMIPmy u au adjunct 'to the university of 
Madura, to be located at Madara. 

(b) Yes. 
5. 'l'amil muat be given greator prominence. English will however 

be the medium of instruction. 
8. (a} Yes. (b) Faoilitiea few, but can an•l should be increa'ed. 

Madura ofieoa wide ROOpe for severaloubjeots. (c) Agrieultnre. 
9. Arts, Soienoo, Medicine, Technology, Agrioliltnre, Commerce. 
10, Vide answers iY. 8. 11, 6, c. 
11. There ia neeJ. Madura-Medicine, Triohiuopoly-Eoginl'Bl

iug, Mad~Law\ 
12. YBI.. 

I--3-t 
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v 
2. Each university ·shall have an aOI\dcmio and an administrative 

body. 

3. Let eaoh univorsity 'make its own arrangements. 

4, We are hi favour of a special entrance examination conducted 
by the univer•ity, open to those who have completed the Secondary 
Sohool-Leaving Certificate course. 

Present: 

Messrs. V. R. Venkatazama Ayyar, M.A., President. 
V. A%avamnda Ayyangar, B,A., L.T., Secretary. 
!9. Mabadeva Ayrar B.A., L.T., Managing Com

mittee Member, £ecturer, American College. 
n ... J. X. Miller, M.A., D. D., Principal, Pasn

malai. 

LXI 

The Vellala Sangam, Madras, dated the 29th August 1926,_ 

I 

l. (a) It is the considered view of this sangani that the need for 
the establ:isbment-of a Tamil university is paramount and imminent. 

(b) No. The need for a Tamil university is not affeoted_hut 
has made it all the more emphasized by the establishment of tbe Andhra 
University. 

2. Tbe present uni varsity is not adequate enough to safegaard tho 
interests of the 'famil language. As at present Tamil is not given 
suffioioat prominence in the univei'<Oity couree a• wotdd be evidenced by 
tho Tamil culture posseBBed generally by the·graduates of the university. 
The non-existence of the Tamil university with speaial culture of Tamil' 
will be of great lingui•tio indignity to the whole Tamil pornlation 
especially compared with the past institutions such as Tamil sangams 
whiah existed in anaient days for_ the promotion of Tamil literature. 

3. It would .affect the 1\Jadras U nivorsity in that the constitution 
of that university has to bA so modified as to be the controlling 
authority over the other universities. 

4. Under the Madras University Aot, tbe Madias University 
having chosen to take _the oollege• in the city of Ma.drM as tbe teaching 
college o£ the university and exercise only affiliating power over the 
mufassal colleges the affiliating institutions of the Madras University 
oannot reooive the same amount of attenti'ln aa do the colleges in 
Madras though the graduates from the mufaseal as well as the local 
colleges will all he the graduates of the Madras U niver•ity. The 
establishment of a Tamil university will remove this disability, 

5. 'The '.l'amil university.'· 
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II 

1. It will be an affiliating university. It will have the same 
advantage as the present Madras University. 

2. In favour of a type of universit;v which aim.r at concentra'tion 
of particular branches of learning at partioula_r oentres. 

8. The college will be of a co-ordinate position with respect to the 
univenity and the university ahall be the superintending and control-
ling authority over the colleges spread in its area. · 

4. A teaching university so far as the Tamil is uoncerned by the 
establishment of a professor specialized in Tamil. Yes,. 

. 6. It is considered desirable that the proposed university should 
undertake research work in Tamil Antiquated hooks, unpublished 
manuscripts, stone inscriptions, old colossal buildings, etcf., provide 
ample faoilities for reaearoh in aJ.l departments of knowledge, . · 

Ill 

I. AU the Tamil districts will come ~nder the Tamil university. 
2. Those of the bi-lingual districts whose mother tongue is Tamil 

aha!\ be brought under the operations of the now Tamil university. 
3. Triohinopoly is best suited for a 'l'amil University centre. It is 

the centre of Tamil di•triots and have easy aceess to all othe~ stations 
by Railway connexions. Exten.Uve supply of water in the Cauvery, 
satisfactory climate of the locality, extensive land and population, the 
abode of three fi.rat olllllll colleges, numerous high schools and otl•er 
private institutions, electrical and indl1strial facilities and all other 
comforts have here happily been blended together to make the Tamil 
university conspicuous and a great snooess. · 

4 and 6, There might be oertaiu di~~&dvantages but they are 
inevitable. 

6. It should be both an administrative and aoademio centre 

V (a) 

1. The speoial aim of the proposed university ohould he for the 
promotion and reaeareh of the Tamillauguage and literature. 

2 . .A.grioalture. 
3. Experience will alford us further full facilities to decide tbi1 

queotion. 

4. (a) Yes-Maiura. 
(6) Yea. 

6. Primary importance should be attache:! to the culture of Tamil. 
6. Engli11h ahould bo the medium of inotrnction in the university 

until adpquats faoiliti~s are available to make Tamil the medium of 
instroot1on. 

1. Grant of apeoial soholalllbipa, establishment of speoial ohAir1 
and dl'greea. 



8. (a) Yes. 
(b) No information available. 

9. Faculty of Arb, Medicine, Agriculture and c,mmerce. 
10, Yes; vide answer to question 9. 
11. This may be left to be decided for the fature. 
12. Yes. Not in Science at present. 

v (b) 
1. The constitution of the Madras U ni varsity ean be adopted. 
2. Yes. 
3. Vide answer above. There should be separate sub-committee 

with an academia council. 
4. Secondary School-Leaving Certificate may be considerei 

sufficient w.ithoo.t any special examination. 
5. Vide answer to question L (5). • 
2. The Directora of the sangam have further authorized the 

following among them to appear in person so as to amplify and furoish 
any further information that may be required by the University 
Committee:- . 

M.R.Ry. P Ramanathan Avtugal, Advocate.· 
, V. Hajagopal Mudaliyar Avargal, B.A., B.L. 
,. B. Rajakannu Mudaliyar Avargal, B.A. 

3. It is a ruatter for regret that this sangam, a registered body of 
Vellalas-tbe community as a whole 'l'nmalian&-was not addressed on 
this important subject and it is hoped that such omissions may not 
recur. 

LXII 
Rev. W. E. S. Holland, date~ 27th August 1926, 

My principal rea~on for welcoming a Tamil university is that it 
would enable Madras to develop into a centralized teaching university 
baaed on inter-collegiate lectures. . · 

. My •iews on tbe questions raised by tlie q neotionnaire are mostly 
stated in my evidence as printed in tbe Report of the Calcutta U ni ver- ·. 
sity Commission. . • 

My chief concern would be the conoen~ration of colleges and tea
ching in one centre At present isolated and full colleges with a 
teaching sta:lf of 25 or 80 have to do the ·teaching work of an entire 
uqiversity. 

I doplore a system w bicb rots the naturally all-Indian student of 
the opportunity an English student has of coming into contact with 
teachers of the first rank. 'l'hOS'> India can provide are most wastefully 
dissipnted in a hnndred different centres. Concentration of the exiot. 
ing staffs would at once make possible, by subdivision of work, a 
speui!!.li•ation by each tencher which -would at once lift hio work to a 
much higher ievel. The same teachers would do immensely better work. 
Instead of oix men covering tbe same course ip six neighbouring colleges, 
each would speci~lize on a sixth of the oourso. The same cousideu.tion 
applies to libraries and laboratories. .Economy and efficiency alike call 
{or concentration. 
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LXIII 
M.R.Ry. S. Rajagopaia. Aohariya.r, B.A., Joint Secretary 

to the CouncH of Indian Eduoation, dated the 30th 
August 1926. 

Reg!ll'ding the questionnaire sent by University Reorganization 
Committee appointed by the Government of Madras, 

I. (5) and V (b). 5. University for the Tamil districts, 
II. 1. Federal type in the :following mam,er. 

University centre at Triohinopoly. 
(a) Concentration centres at Obidambaram for the districts of 

Ohingleput, South Arcot and portions of North Arcot. 
(b) Triohinopoly for the districts of Tanjote and Trichinopoly. 
(c) Madura for the districts of Madura, Ramnad and 'l'inne-. 

velly. 
(d) Salem for the districts of Solem, Coimbatore and Nilgiris. 

The claims of :Malabar and South Kanara and that of the U zdu 
language for the Muhammadans should be lll'parately considered, 
Unitary type at every concentration· centre. Steps should be taken 
for each ool!ege to partake the characteristic• of the unitary type. 

3. Colleges at concentration centres must affiliate other culleges 
and high schools within their i urisdiotion. · 

v (b) 
4. There are ever so many Sanskrit schools maintained by 

N attukgttai Cbetties and other philanthrophists. There · are al•o 
purely vernacular inst:tutions, There are Sanskrit higJ?. sobool 
seminaries in remote villages, At preeent the work done in these 
institutions go waste. They are housed in the vicinity of tsmplea. 
These schools spring like University at Oxford and Cambridge in the 
vicinity of a temple (church). The proficiency obtained by the child
reo and adults learning throughout the year otf and on and not during 
180 days of the recognized type of soboola, is o£ the highest order. 
They lenrn litenture, Logic, Philosophy only three hours a day and. 
within four years they acquire tho proficiency of the B.A. students in 
the nntvorsity oollogra in tbeir snbjcets. I mention this with referenoe 
to adults between U to 16. They are able to acquire auoh proficiency 
beoause they JWeive a good grounding in the earlier stagea from 5 to 11. 
Thuy all enjoy the hostel system, ohe~p living and high thinking. 
They obtain highest religious education The Government do not oaro · 
lor these institutions nor do these inetitntiona care to come into line 
with the Government departmental rules It the powers of affiliation 
to these schools are given to the colleges at the concentration oentma 
imment!9 good will noorue to the oountry. lluring two hours a day 
these atudeota oan be made efficient. reeearoh studenta when inflrmation 
ia oonveyed to tbetn tbrou~ h the media of the vl!rnaculara. Several 
&choda which have come under fill' control of the department rnn in a 
particular grove on aorount of their being obliged w conform to 
departmental rol<'6, i e., syllahu998 and curriculum or atodiee. In 
abort nery child and every adult; in the!'& institnticna could be made 
effioienc ecouonuo units eaoh in its own wa7. . • 
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V (b) The Secondary School-Leaving Certificate scheme has 
done great harm to the country since 1911. 'l'he examinations to test 
the proficiency of boys could be entru.'lted to the academic bodies at 
each concentration centre. 

II (2) There is no necessity at preeen~ for more than one 
university. This question will be raised by the advocates c>f vernacular 
learning. The development of such studies may be left to the Academic 
Oouueil enlrn&ted for the development of languages in each oentre. 

(e) 11 (3) Various me)llben> of the preseutacademio bodies will 
supervise the work within their jurisdiction. Their relation to each 
other will be one of federation. 

Concentration of particular branches of learning at particu
lar centres must be the sole aim as explained at great lengtb in the 
Memorandum prepared on behalf of the eounoil, Indian Education, 
Madras (copy is herewith sent). 

(4) The supervising headmasters of high schools will become 
the university teaohers and undertake teaching of the ordinary 
and advanced courses in 1. Agriculture, 2. Co-operation, 3. Sanita
tion, 4. Engineering, 5. Forestry, 6. Town-planning, 7. Political 
Economy, 8. Medicine, 9. Sociology, 10. Architecture, 11, Music, 
12. Paper making, 13. Glasa manufa··ture, all in the vernacular 
languages of the country with indigenous books, if they ore available, or 
with translations of soientifie books in vernacular la11guages. If this 
system had been in force ever since the commencement of the present 
university there will be no unemployment in the country. 

(5) At present no facilities exist. It is not possible to 
attempt very much in this direction. Gocd deal of work will have to 
be done at places where there are res~ilroh centres, such as Pusa., 
Bangalore, Debra Dun and other places, the results at these places by 
the research students should be made availahle at talnk stations and, i£ 
poBBible, at villages also in the shape of vernacular bulletins. The.self 
conciousness of the villagers will be tickled to m&ke research work. To · 
make my position clear I state the following : 1. I understand that paper · 
could be manufactured from the bamboo pulp, 2. The agricultural 
wealth of the country conld be improved by the adoption of single 
seedling, 3. The coconut fibres could be. made into a nseful coir, 
4. Instances might be multiplied. If facilities exist in the country 
for obtaining all imported articles such knowledge mnst be plaoed 
within the reacb of the villagers. The present supervising headmasters 
might be deputed to do this kind of work under the direct control of 
Directors, 1. Of Agriculture, 2. Of Industries, S. Co-operative Credit 
Societies, 4. Principals of Civil Engineering Colleges and Schools, li. 
Medical Colleges and Schools, 6. The Sanitary Commissioner. In this 
way a thorough vernaonlarization of studies can be effected. Immense 
good will accrue to the country. Millions of people will be in tonch 
with their immediate needs. HI. 1. See answer to II. (1) and II. 
2. Questions relating to bi-lingual diotricts wiU not arise. And if it 
arises it will do so only to a small extent. Sufficient safeguards have 
to be provided. Ill. 3. It is centrally situated and has thzee firot 
srade colleges. • 
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By the very fact of a place being tlie university oontre it oanno~ 
have superior claims. Each looa.lity inigllt be permitted to develop on 
its own lines. 

ni: 5. Bueh objeetions are not valid. 
6. Academic, for the two districts comprised in eaoh area, and 

administrative, for all concentration centres. 
V. (a) 1. Conoentra.tion·of knowledge in every locality allOOrding 1io 

its needs. · · · · 

2. Explained in detail in the Memorandum of Oonnoil of Indian 
Education. 

3. It would be feaoible ; grut stress is laid on this very Doint in 
the Memorandum of Council of Indian Education. ' · 

The •nggestion is a very good one. Chida.mbaram and Tanjore 
can be made centres. 

6. Most certainly the promoters of the Andhra. University 'ha•e 
adopted this principle in a halting manner. Several think that this 
system could be brought into force in ten yeara. Even Mr.• Ramaliuge 
Reddi thinks, that the system oonld be introduced gradually. If 
the steps pointed ont in the Council or Indian Education Memorandu.m 
he ndoptod the system will come into force as early as possible, 

7. Malayalam, Kanarese and Hindustani, will be brought into a 
line. 'l'his is an ambitions schemo!. The promotera of the languages 
of 1.'ravanoore and M ysore can take up this scheme. • 

8. Suggestions have already teen made. 
· II. Faoulti(18, Concentration centres can take the existing members 

of the university bodies and utilize them. . 
1 0, This is a most desirable reform·. There is no necessity for a 

degree being granted. If proper studies are organized the students will 
find employment. There will he no· question of nnemployment. 
The material resourora of the country will be developed, 

11. Engineering schools and oolloges must ho located at ~vuy proje(\t 
centro. Law Colleges will be located in the cbamb~rs of eminent 
jurists at district headquarters. 

12. Degrees could be institute<! with Tamil as the main snbjert and 
Engli•h aa the second lanl!uago comprising arts oou.rses and aoienoe 
OOUI'Of&. 

(b) 1, 2, 3. Those &l'fl subsidiary m~tters. Things will ge~ settled 
!rom expt>rienoe. PI'GSfnt members of ·cite various· univsr•ity bodies 
will organize themi&lves at various ooneentration oentres and trausaot 
buaine:IS in tbu manner augge;ted in the Ooanail of Indian E.luoatiou 
Memorandum. 

LXIV 
l'lt.R.R:y. Rao Bahadur :M. R. Ramaswami Sinn Avargal, 

B.A., Government Lecturing Chemist, ..1\gricultural 
College, Coimbatore, dated 31st August 1926. 

In ~ply to your letter dated 15tb July 1926, I have the honour eo 
t"te tb \~ [ have forwar4ed to th.e Diree~tor of Agriculture, Madras,- a 
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te~ of answers to your questionnaire prepared in conjunction with my 
colleague, Mr. 0. Tadulingam l'lludaliyar, and I am enclooing herein a 
duplicate copy of the same. 

In addition to the answers given to the questionnaire, I ~ould like 
·to o:ll'er the following remarks on the subject. I attended a meeting 
of the Tamil University Conference held at Triohinopoly under the 
Presidentship of the Hon'ble. Sir T. N .. Sivagnanam Pillai and also 
took part in the discussions in the Sen .. te. of the Madras University, 
both when the idea of a university for tho Tamil districts was accepted 
by the Senate, and also when it was proposed to appoint a committee 
to go into the question. I have watched the growth of the movement 
carefully, from time to time, and I am, therefore, submitting the 
following views with a certain sense of responsibility. These are my 
. personal views. 

2. Is i' to b8 a Tamil Univeraily or University for Tamil districts!' 

It may l:e taken for granted that, with the extension of knowledge, 
the need for a greater number of university centres or universities is 
gradually felt with a view to concentration, and ·that, the Tamil dis· 
triots as a whole having produced more graduates than other linguis
tic areas in the Presidency, the time has arrived for the creation of a 
university in the south of the Presidency. A university is meant as 
much for general culture as for specialized studies, and general culture 
i• more important and bas a wider scope than specialization whioil, 

. after all, will be and ahould be concentrated in a few localities. 

There is a real :feeling that Tamil was negleoted so far and that the 
new university should specialize in Tami:. With. the British people 
as administrators and English as the official language, predominance 
was given to l!inglish so far in aU India.n Universities and, at the same 
time, all Ir.aian languages, vernacular and classical, ha•l only a seoond 
place. The question which naturally ari.es is 'is it decided that 
English will cease to be the official language P ' English is not. only, 
at any rate for the present, the official language, but it is also a world
wide language, and people of all shades of political opinion will grant 
that the spirit of nationality which now· prevails over the whole of 
India is due largely to ibe oommorr English language. Hy all means 
specialize in Tamil and ·enrich Tamillitc~ature by translation or origi
nal compot!ition, but it will be false patriotism to deory the E'ngli•h 
language, and any attempt to lessen E'nglish in the ourrioulum of 
English in the new university will give a set back to general co.ltnre. 

There is a certain class of patriots who, in tb~ir love for Tamil, will 
deery all oriental languages especially S•n•krit. Even taking for grant
ed, according ro their contention, that 'l'amilliterature or philosophy 
has not borrowed from, and is in no way indebted to, Sanskrit, it baa 
to be mmtioned that 8anskrit learning is at its best in the 'l'amil dis
tricts. It may be a regretW.ble feature that Sanskrit learning h""' so far 
been restricted to a certain class of population. namely, the Brehmans, 
but tha.t is no ruson why the other classes should not study San· 
skrit equally well. '!'here is a large c],.ss of non- Brahman population 
in the West Ooast proficient in Sanskrit. To my mind it is easential 
~bat a~iali£ation in Sanskrit should go sidt~ by aida with specializatioq . 
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in Tamil in the Tamil area. A lrnowledge of Satlllkrit eseuis 'rl.ooessarj 
aa much for general onlture aa for the weaUh of. wisdom : oont.ained ia 
anoient Sanskrit books. 

Without meaning any offence to oriental scholars, [ beg to JlOint 
out that proficiency in Sanskrit alone or Tamil alone without the broad 
outlook imparted by English is insuiioient as an equipment for Hfe. 

• • • • 
· I wonld strongly objeot to the new u~iversity being o&lled a 'famil 
University, for several reasons:- · . · · , 

(a) Tamil may be given a prominent ·place in. the 'ournculum, of 
otudies, but it is not the only subject to be taught. There is even a 
greater need for applied sciences and teohnologioal studies in the new 
university, as is oontemplated in the questionnaire. · 

(b) Tamil is the ehief language spoken in Madras City whioh is 
to be kept out of the new universitf. The question now arises, why 
ahould Vellore, Oonjoeveram and Ohingleput, for instance, be attaohed 
to a university at Triohinopoly or Madura, in preference to Tamil 
Madraa which is eo mnoh nearer to them, · 

(c) Specialization in vqrnacular studies, especially in Tamil, is 
kept prominently in view by the Universit,y of Madras, and ,a begin
ning has already been made for eueh specialization in that university. 

(d) Rnpp~singthat the new university is termed Tamil Univer
sity and is located at Triohinopoly and that ftve years hence Madura has 
developed into a good university centre fit to bloom into a· nniverllitj 
by itselC, what name will be given to iV 

(e) Most universities in this world are named after tne omes 
where they have their headquarters, an<l students will be attracted to 
different aniversitie• according to the facilities :for specialization avail
able in them and ohiel!y aocording to the reputation of the individual 
professors therein; for instance, Oxford-classic•, Cambridge-mathe
matioa and sciences, Manohest&r-textiles and dyeing, Birmingham
steel and meobanioal engineering, and so on. Similarly, if the proposed 
11niveraity is located, say, at Trichinopoly. student. who want to 
specialize in •rami! will go to the University of Triohinopoly, especially 
if they know that a particnlar Mahamahopadhy•ya or a Kavirayar is 
reaponeible for teaching the language. 

My point is this: Oreat& a university in the aoulh of Madras, 
Relieve the pre8dure on the unwi~ldy Univenity of Madras and help it 
to develop into a residential university. At the same time, do not 
attempt to take away frorn 'Madraa every high school or oollege aitna· 
ted in the Tamil oonntry, for the only re&al)n that Tamil is the ehief 
language spoken I herein. To start with, Madras baa not oei\Bed to be 
.r. Tamil city. There are other considerations, beeides the common. 
Tamillangnage for which a university is required for the OO'ltbem 
diatriote. There is so mnoh ol tradition' built up about the Univereity 
of Madras, and all institttticna do not feel the need to aeoede from 
Madraa nor ia it ati. vantageona to them to be oompelled t~ de so. The 
aUAlogy or the TelU!tU dht.ricts is not quite applioable here Pt&Ctioally 
every one there wanted a s.>parate university. Only there was much 
oontrovel'!!y about the loo'llit,r of the headqnartere and, some di.lferenoe 
of opinion abo11t the name u well ; bot ia the end it was not called • 

I-25 
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Telngn Univeraity after the language of the iraot, bnt it was named 
after the A.ndhra Provinoe. Telugu, Tamil, Hindu, Muhammadan 
and similar words smack of sectariaui•m and communalism ; and what. 
ever their merits in political and religions fields, they are out of plaoe 
in a university. 

For all these reasons, I oontend that the university should be 
named after the town where the headquarters are to be situated. 

The best type of a university would be cme based on Oardinaltijew
man's ideal-well laid-ont, spacious grounds, beant.iful and capacious 
buildings, in close proximity to, but away from, the bnzzle of a city, 
suitable accommodation for teachers and students, a healthy rivalry 
between consl.ituent colleges, both in sports and study, but with a 
sense of attachment and love to the universitv as a whole, princely 
endowments for professorial chairs and research, provision for expan
sion and so on. Considered on the above lines, neither Trichlnopoly 
nor Madura is quite suitable as headquarters of the new university, 
unless large ar~a• are acquired some mileo outside the two cities and 
enormous amounts of money spent thereon. Whether located at 
Triehinopoly or at Madnra, the new university will for a long time be 
only a miniat~re Madras University withobt the traditions of the latter. 
I realize that a university is not bt<ilt in a day, but it haa to grow np 
:-the slower the better as the foundations will be more surely laid. It 
is po•oible that princely endowments may flow in to start a university 
on modern lines at Triehinopoly or at Madura, both of which seem, in 
my opinioa, to have eq nal claims, 'l'richinopoly for its central position, 
and Madura for ita hoary traditions. As the new university is 
recommended to be of a federal• t.ype, wherein colleges situated at the 
headquarters, will have no special advantages, the first university in 
the area of Tamil districts may be loca.ted at Trichinopoly. 

I wonld like to make a mention abopt the Agricultural College, 
Ooimbatore, about which no mention has been made in the question
naire. This college cat~rs for the whole Presidency, irrespective of 
languages spoken by th1 students, and uptil Agricultural Colleges 
have been estehlisbed in other lin!l'nistic areag, the Ooimbatore Agricul
tural Onllege will prefer to be attached to the Madras University. 

I have, however, a hope that at no distant date, say' within a 
decade, a residential university may be" eatablisbed at Coimbatore. It 
is possible that, by that time, the secc>nd·grade Arts Oollege at 
Ooimbatore may have been raised into a first-grade college, the local 
Medical School into a Medical College, Forestry recognized as a 
University course and the different branches of applied sciences in 
which both teaching and research a~e carried on side by side at the 
.Agricultural Oollege, already well estahli•hed, will have advanced still 
further both in the teaching of, and researoh work in, the several 
applied sciences Coimbatore, when it develops-into a university, will 
be a residential one approaching Cardinal N ewman'a ideal, to which 
students who want to SpP.cialize in agriculture, forestry and applied 
seiences will be drawn from all parte of the country; but until then, 
the Ooimbatore Agricultural College will prefer to nootinue to be 
attached to Madras. 

If the committee ohould desire to examine me orally, I am at 
th~ir service, subject to the sauotiou of the head of the department. 
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LXV 
M.lUI.y. P. Ramanathan, Advocate, High Court, dated 

31st August 1926. 

Introduction. -The proposed Tamif University must solve· among 
others the problem of unemployment and fit its alumni to earn their 
livelihood and must be a centre for the discovery arid propagation of 
higher knowledge. The Madras University has done neither satisfac
torily eo far. Until the two problems are sufficiently taolrled, the mere 
multiplication of universities of the present model will serve no llB6ful 
purpose. The distinction between a Tamil University and a university 
for the Tamil dietriots should he kept distinct-. We do want a rea.! 
Tamil Univeraity and will have no use for any other. A real Tamil 
University should aubserve the following three purposes:-

(1} The spread of real 'education in all its stages throughout the 
Tamil Nadu. This c~n be done and only by making Tamil the sole 
medium of instruction up to the highest stsndard. I believe it can be 
done provided a reasonable period of time, say, five years, is allowed to 
get the neoes•ary text-books and the necessary teachers and professors. 
I may mention tha instance of the Osme.nia U nivezoity in Hyderabad 
wbtoh ha. so far suooeeded. I know Tamil and can say confidently ~hat 
Tamil oau be used and can be made to express all the thoughts of the 
fl<lienoos-History, Philoaophy, Commerce and Industries (Weetern or 
Eastern) 

(2) The Tamil University should pay special attention to the 
Tamil language and literature-tbe.Baiva Siddanta Philosophy and the 
Sidda system of medicine, the Dravidian archit.ectnre, Karnatalia 
musio whiob are peculiar to the Tamil genius and the Tamilians. 
Moreover, the history of Tamil Nadu, which is perhaps the oldest in the 
whole world and whioh had a greater India in having colonised at one 
time the Straits Settlements, Java ond other distant places, is still lost 
in comparative obsour:ty. It will be the function of the Tamil 
.University to unravel the mysteries and deal with simila! subjects. 

(3) Moreover, the Tamil University must encourage agriculture, 
ocmmeroe and industries o£ Tamil India. The Deltas of the Cauvery, 
the Thambraparani and the rooent Periyar scheme• afford fertile 
grounds for the application of the laating saientifio methods to agrioul
turs. The dying, but none the 1- glorious. arts and crafts of Southern 
India, via., rare carpentry, attractive carpentry, beautifyi11g, jewel 
making, pottery, cloth manufacture of the finest type, ten•ple arohiteo
tu:~~~ to mention onl' a few, deserve to he maintained, otn<lied, encour
aged, promoted, patronised and f011tered by the Tamil University. 

Commercially and industrially Tamil Nadu ia the moat backward 
in the wbole of India. Our .Banking and Commerce, when they are 
not in the banda of our rnlefl'l, the .l!:nropoana, is in the banda of non· 
Tamiliaua with the small exception of the Nattulrottai Chottiea. The 
new Univennty must give a new fillip to Ronth Indian banking, 
commerce and industrial development. ~ 

A university hued on these ideals ie wnrth trying, for a mere 
university of the Madraa University type either at Madwa or elsewhere 
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will be a costly, if not an imitative, lnxnr}•. I am confident that: a 
nniversity modelled on the lines Su!:'gested above will appeal to the 
ima~ination of the Tamilians and will draw forth large funds from tbe 
philanthropic and public-spirited citizens and even from nnexpeoted 
quarters if the assistance of sound and genuine patriots who are held in 
esteem and respect be enlisted in the starting of such a university lor 
the Tamil N ad u and will, 1..,1; but not least, enable the Tamil people to 
regain their lost glory and prestige and to play their right part in the 
new regenerate India. 

I 

1- (a) The neo•snity for the e•tablishment of a separate universit_y 
for tho Tamil districts is ao important, paramount, imminent snd 
essential now more than ever. The neg lest of Tamil in the old Madras 
University has been the cause of many of the defects that ate obsarved 
every day among the educated classes in the country. 

(b) The nead for a Tamil University for the Tamil districts may 
not be affected, but has intensified and made it all the more emphaaised 
hy the establishment of the Andhra University under the new Univer-
sity Act and un.-ler the Reformad Councils. · 

2. His now iulmttted on all hands that the existi'* University is 
not in the least sufficient to safeguard the interest of the 'Iamillanguage 
and literatll}"e. Tamil is not given sufficient prominence in the U Diver
sity cnrricnlum is apparent by the Tamil culture and knowledge 
pessessed by the graduates of the University; and the non-existence of a 
Tamil University especially devoting for ~he promotion of Tamil culture 
will be of great lingui•tic indignity to the entire Tamil population, more 
especially when one remembers the ancien~ and the historic Sangams 
whioh devoted their energies and lavished their affection& for the 
promotion of Tamil learning and Tamil literature. It is a well-sckuow
ledged fact that tbe present-day education. has made no marlied 
progress in an:f diraction. The present University pays no attention to 
technical education as the new Universities of Manchester, Birmingham 
and Leeds, but follows blindly in toto the University of London, a 
principle inculcated two generations ago by the late Rev. Doctor Miller 
and Professor Ranganatba Mudaliyar, the veteran educationists of that 
aga, the continuance of which, without adaptation to rcodern environ
ments, hao only resulted in the prodnction of vain orator., fruitless 
philosorhers, partial journalists and impractical poJit;oians, though it 
has manufactured an overstock of quill drivers for the Government 
services. It has also killed the social life of the Tamilisns, the 
tendency bPing to adopt Westf'rn methods in every way, including their 
food and dre•s, thereby shortening their lives. The sciences that are 
taught are not bllsed upon observations of the phenomena in the natnral 
life of the Tallliliana. Geography and pby•iography are ignored, a 
know ledge of the diotribution of land and water bas been neglected, the 
territories cf the people, physiogra phioal facts ·in the atmosphere, the 
climate, the change of seasons, rainfall, in fact, an agricultural nation 
famous as the "greatest rice-producers of the world " has become a half-
starved nation, · 



3. The constitution of the Madras U Diversity baa to be modUied 
so as to have only a controlling authority over the several uni venitie&, 
inolnding the proposed Tamil University, that will have to Q(>me into 
existence according to the new Aot, but maintaining· ita power 11nd 
prestige for the promotion of the English language, the scieDOe8 ana 
rll&earoh work in industries and oom meroe as the metropolitan nniver• 
sity and as the oldest university in J nrlia and as the oentre of learning 
in the most ancient po88ession of the British in the East. 

4. Under the new Univereity Aot th~ Madras UniversitY onl! 
takes the oolleges in the City as teaching eo !leges of the University, 
exeroising affilia.ting powers over the colleges in the districts. The 
affiliated colleges cannot receive the sanle amount of attention as those· 
in the City, although the graduates of the University may have bee:q, 
educated in either of the•e institutions. The establ.isllment .of a 
separate Tamil University for the 'L'amil distriata will remov• thia. 
disability and hs.ve a personal touch with the varions affiliated, colleg~ll 
t-o that University and impart their inlluen~ to &lid ooll~Ol thos~ 
institutions · . . 

5. "The Tamil University "or" the Tamil Aoad .. m_v ••: 

u 
J. The proposed U niversityshould .be of the affiliating type of 

universities. Its funotions will be nearly the same as those of the 
Madras U niveraity. As the proposed Univenity in ita in£\nt stages 
oannot tl\ke up tho duties of advanoed universities and & generation' 
henoe, when all have gained experience of University ednoation in tb,Q· 
other parts of the Presidency, the other types wo•1ld be more advan-i 
tageoua and may at present be left for ooming generations to eft'eot the· 
ohanges with that age and environment and conditions of the land may 
demand. · · · · 

2. In the init.ial stages there abould only be on~· unive~t,y wbi~ 
should aim at conoentration of particular branobes of learning and. 
tbat at p••rtioular centres. Any other policy could be detrim\ln.tal for, 
the progress and advancement of the culture and learninf whio~ tl)o 
establishment of the University oontemplates. · · 

''! -: 

8. The variona colleges wbioh are 11ffiliated to the propoaed · 
University to be of co-ordinate poeition, the Univ8l'llity itself auper.
vising, guiding and controlling all the colleges within ita 11:rea. 

'· Th• Tamil University should he a teaohing univenityao hr aa 
'l'amil is oonoernad by the appointman\ of profeaaol'l! waU learned ill; 
Tamil and who have apeoi.alised in Tamil lore. for uample, profe880N in: 
Tamil who have speoialiaed. in the literatnre relating to agrieultare, in 
the moral soienoe, in the soienoes that relate to dutiea to the &ate,. 
dnties to parents, dotiea to their fellowmeu ud, above aU, dutie. to aelf 1 
profesaora who have specialised ia the knowledge and aoieue of 
w_dnotries, aud oommeroe, fo~l! aud naval, could he heely &lld 
1r1dely employe-d. All the U mnmo/ teaoh~Ue must undertake t.eaohing 
of advanoed oou:r&eo~ onl1 ud auperV188 the work of~ a\lld61lt4,, , 
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5. It is deairabl~ that the U niveroity should also undertake 
research work in the ancient literary works, colleot unpublished 
man necripte, stone insoriptions, and ancient architecture. There are 
large libraries in Madura; the research may be directed particularly in 
arohmology in Tin-,;tevelly, Madura and Trichinopoly, and in Conjee" 
varam, the ancieni seats of learning of the Pandyans and Cholss. 

III 

-. 1. All the Tamil districts as presaribed by the Madras Government 
for revenne purposes should come nuder the Tamil Univel'Sity. 

2 The bi-lingualliistricte, where the me.jor£ty ofJhe population and 
whoae mother-tongue is Tamil, oht)nld be brought onder tbe operations 
of the new Tamil University. 

3. Madura. is best suited for the establishment of a Tamil U niver· 
sity. It was the seat of the Pandyans e.ni the seat of the ancient 
three " Tamil Sangnms ". On the same analogy ancient monrunents 
should be preserved and the SP.at of the Government should be at Delhi 
although five other places conld claim equal rights for the capital city 
of India, ~adura should be the seat of the Tamil U uiversity. Its 
temple, ite river, and its being the second city o£ the Presidency all 
point to that great city lor the TRmil University as a suitable centre. 
t!hould that fail for any reason, TinneTelly should be the next because 
the instincts and genius of tbe people of that district have preserved a 
love for learning and maintained the prestige of Tamil on tbe banks 
of . the . The.mbaraparani. Triohinopoly is sometimes suggested on 
aooonnt of the existenoe of three first-grade colleges, but any new 
university which is away from colleges that have been under the 
influence of the old universities would be better suited so that the new 
plant may grow untramelled by environmental inllneoces and unaffected 
by old asso~iations of an enrlier origin •. 

. 4 & 5. This oannot be a re»l objection because it all depends 
npon tbe personnel;in charge at the seat of the University which can 
distribute its powers evenly and its influence felt in the remotest· parts 
quite' as strongly and effectively as the nearest affiliated college. . 

6. It should be both an adminstra.tive and an academio centre, 
The headquarters of the University- should be residential with a. hostel 
attached. In addition to its being the head of the administrative and 
the e•eeutive it should be a centre o£ att;,a.ction as an academic institution 
ramifying its influence, stmding fo:rtb its ·light and lustre to all parts 
within ite orbit. 

V (a) 

, 1. The Tamil University should have for its goal the solution ol the 
problem of unemployment by encouraging teohnological and indnatrial 
studies in the various· branches of • t.he practioal scienees, such u 
mechanical; electrical, municipal, technical, physics, industrial and 
general chemistry, ouperior bleaching, dyeing, printing, finishing of 
textiles, paper manufacture, metallurgy, and generally promote useful· 
knowledge for bread-winning and to earn a full meal for the entire 
population, .a third of them now being in a half-Btarved oondition. 

· 2, The first and foremost aim should be to maintain aod impart a 
bow ledge in agricullur• as India is bound for more than a. century to 
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be induStrially onlv an agricultural land on aooount Q{ her "ilxtreme 
poverty and the illiteracy of the total population. · The conferring of 
special degrees and every variety o£ . studies. which will improve the .. 
aoientifio knowledte of agrieultnre should be undertaken.. immediately. 

Tiuuevelly affords speoial facilities ·for. eleotrioal,· Madurli !ore 
oriental learning and philoaophy, Trichinopoly for agriculture and 
industry, Tutioorin for ship-building, Ohingleput for military and other 
petty technological studies. · 

8. Madura, Tinnevelly and Triohinopoly for learning and research 
work, Ooimbatore for agriculture, !) .. !em for industries, Conjee'!'arsm · 
for religions learning. - .1 

4. (a) Yes. Madura-vide my answer to question 3, Part IU. ·. 
(b) Yes. -; •· 

5. Primary importance should be given for the promotion and 
culture of Tamil literature and all other subjects should take a second
ary place. 

6. Tamil should be' the medium ofinstruotion in tho University, but· 
English may be adopted temporarily until adequate facilities makQ · 
Tamil the medium of instruction. . · · · 

As regards the method of doing it, I would suggest that five 
eminently learned scbol•n who are not only so in name but are 
genuinely well versed in the ancient lore, not necessarily grad1;1ates who 
may not know even the nsmes of the worlro but who may otherwise be 
influential, and who are really imbued with love for Tamil and w)lo are 
not profeeson for salaries solely, ~nd who are l'fally patriotic unlike 
most of our politiroans, should be ohoson to make op text books on ~e 
various subjects in Tamil. If·theso pl'<'lfessors in the initial stageil have 
ftlso a knowledge of English of the High School standard, it would be 
advisable to aeleot snob teaobers. Later, when practical soie'loes have· 
to be imparted, indigenous laborataries should be added to meet snob ~ 
requirements. _ _ _ · . . · · · ' 

7. Grant of special sobolarshipa, establishment of- epeoi~l chairs ~d 
oon:!erring of degrees and honorary degrees on profesaoN who have, 
done exceptionally good service to the cause of Tamil. 

R. Sanskrit 'may also be encouraged ,.. another language' when ' 
auffioient number of students feel the need for it. . · · 

(a) Yea-vide my answer to question 2, V (a). 
(b} E.1perienoe will give the k:aowledge :required, but a begin· 

ning may be made now-vide my answer to question 2, V (a). · . : 
(e) Faculty of medicine and oommeroe, 88 also agrionlture~- :· 

II, Faculty of agriculture, medicine and oomme100. 
I;. 

For commercial r-Jt;r I should SUf!'geat students from the Cliatt., 
comm11111tin as tb~y have mherit.d qualities, instead of eeleoting them 
from the M.pA4rd and weaving classes, and I would generally, until til. . 
University is well on its legs, lillY that the inherited qaalitie•L be 
steadily k~pt in mind in the admiasion of atudenta in the various . 
~aasea u 'Wtlll 88 in the aeleotiou of Fofelli!Ora e.~oepting in verr exoep
tionaloases. . ..... 
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. 1 o;. yell. ' A.s optional anhjeots I wonld Sllggest Ohemistty, Physics, 
~rioultnt'e and Indian Economies hued upon the genius of the people 
M reoorded ia the ancient lore and st11dio11slr avoid western ted bookt. 

11 For Law, Madnra and Tanjore ';for Engineering, Trichinopoly 
and Tinnevelly; for Agrionltnre, Ohinglepnt s.nd Ooimbatore. 
; 1?. _'Y e&. In the infaht stages art 89 well as eoi~mce may go togeth~r. 

v (b) 

, 1. The oonotitutiori of the Madras University may be adopted with 
slight modifications MulatU.mutant!ia to snit the req nirements of a 
Linguistic University. 

2. YilB. 
3. Yes. There should be a separate sub-committee with an academio 

council. 
4. The present Seoondary Sohool-Laavin;; Certi6cate may be taken 

as the standard for admission inb the proposed University. In other 
ca.~es there shonld be a preliminary examination to entitle an applicant 
Cot admiasion as in the case of the Scottish U nive:rsities known as the 
Scottis!. Prelim . 

. 5. The Tamil University. 
LXVI 

lilt. P. N. Panohapagesan, the Setupati High School, 
Madura, datud 30th August 1926. 

I 

1 (a) T can th1nk of the need for universities· in the educational 
world, only in the same seflBe as I can think of the neei for flowers and 
fruits to the plant in the plant world; Being essentially organic in 
their growth and working, I would take it they are governed by the 
lawa of evolution and I would refuse to npply the principle of demand. 
and supply, as this would bring down tho· snbjoot to the level of the 
construction of mere structures and machinery leading to endless disons
•io!la as regar.ls type designs and suitable localities. To my mind tb9 · 
problem with reference to the est-1\bljshmeot of universities is not so 
much the way of meeting the needs of the people by the creation of 
universities it.s it is to disrover the noed of the university itself to respond~ 
to the creative impulse or. the pe<>ple by. & prooess of widening and 
heightening their aims and aspirations: 

.,. (b) From my view point !!he prlnoiple is "Universities, more 
Uni1'ersities and sHU more Universities". The rising tide of popular 
favour or clamour for universities should in th~ b•st interest o£ ednoa
tional economy be conserved and utilized with due scope for its satis
faction. Thi• oannot be lightly brushed aside or left severely alone 
on the soore of decre88e or decline of need. · I am sure the voice will 
beoome all the more insistent, whatbver be ito sou roe either a vsgne 
sentiment, or nobl$ _rivalry or a consuming paasion for fame, or an 
esalted notion. of ·patriotism or"· high sense (jl_ daty. The eotabli.h
ment of an Andhra University, even a Kerala or a Kannad~> University 
will only kindle tb11 spark and qniokeii the liiht if there is one 
alreadj'". 
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2, 3 & 4. The radical defeot in the Madras University is ita 
'Artificiality I or ' U D.naturalnees' due in a great measure to the di voree 
of the mother longue as a medium of instruction. In ·common with the 
education&! system as a whole, the inner life is not strong. It fails to 
strike a responsive chord in the genius of the people. For when we 
consider the educational results thus far achieved, abstraot from it the 
contributions from benevolent foreign Missions and ~educt the artificial 
values attached by a patronising Government, the remainder does not 
seem to be anything that can connt. So I am not. afraid there is 
an;ything to loose ror tho Madras Uuivenity, by the creation of fresh 
umversities. As I hold strong views against some of the fundamentals 
of the Madras University, the complaints between affiliated and consti
tuent Colleges do not appeal to me as anythlng strong or sou~d, I 
only think a university started with the object of making the mother 
tongue, the medium of instruction, the literature Philosophy :religion 
appertaining to it, its due legitimate place in the curricula of studies 
is a step in the right direction. Of oourse the infusion 'of life, lending 
to its growth and development is a separate problem which can success
fully be solved by a well-thought out conotrnotive all round prog•·amme 
of educational work of bringing out the activities of the two important 
fnotors of the Teacher and tho Parent who are at present lying dormant, 
ir not dead. 

5. The Tamil U nivenity. If for the purpose of donations or 
endowments any olher addition be nece&sary it might be done. 

II 

1 & 2. The type of the university, at the start will only turn 
upon convenienoe if not accident. A university once started, on 
aooount of its inner life, will take its own form in respunse to the environ
ments in the ouurse of its- grc.wth and development. I do not believe 
that finality has been given or can he given to the several types and 
forms. The Indian universities may in time develop in ~iztue of their 
in.natslifo and eelf activity a healthy origin&! form not ocntE}mplnted 
at the start. 

3. '1 be coll•ges should be indivisible organs of the university with 
due £recdom within tueir limits, that they may attain individuality of 
type and a well defined and a clearly 1\SSured position in the body 
politio of tho university. . 

4. I must protest against the notion of such an easy method of 
ort'ating teaching universities, by the appointmen' oi university 
t~aahrn, with or without college work, attending to advanced courses 
iu l'PS08l"Ch work. Tbe J>roblem is essentially the liberation of teachers 
iu all grad<& before a t•aoher of the right type for the teaching univer
sity Cllll be got oo that university appointment, may not be rednoed to 
the level of a hunting for jobs. · · 

li. There can be no facilities worth the name as they are at pre
aent riJJen with tho broad winning idoa. The latter part of the 
question will ariwo an•l oan bo usefully oonsidered only a her the atart 
;. given to the nuiversitieo~ in th01 right direction. 

l-20 
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m 
• 1 to 6. I consider the q ttesHons to he Poltico-Academio leading 

to endless discussions without marked fln~lity. With regard to tho 
problem of bi-lingual districts, the solution lies in the minority always 
joining the majority from oonsid&rations of langUAge or locality. 
There should certainly be adaptations and adjustments on the part of 
the several communities who should not violently differ from one 
another for the sake of languages that are after all of one stock 
descending from the same ancestor. 

IV (a) 

1 to 4. The true aim and ideal of any university is its attainment 
of a status as teml'le of learning where the teachers and the taught are 
in holy communion in the sacred duty of gaining knowledge or dis· 
covering the truth, in all spheres. A spirit of resea:roh shoold pervade 
its atmosphere. If conditions for the attainment of this aim be truly 
satisfied: academies, faculties, studies, etc., will :lind and· take their 
own place in time, without any preliminarJ elaborate arrangements 
for them. 

, li, ·s & 12. It is a. pity that the term vernacular is used in place 
of the most expressive phrase, the mother tongue. In tho true interests 
of sell activity ensuring an internal response fo external impulse to 
produce that realiom-that sense of realization, so essential to the 
pursuit of knowledge. I feel strongly for the use of the mother 
tongue as the medium of instruction, while I yield tc none in the 
sense of importance of the command of the master-tongue of the 
English language being a. master-key to open the gates of modem 
knowledge. Indeed true cultural development requires the follow• 
ing as the least irreducible minimum, the mastsry of the mother 
tongue of Tamil, the command over .the master-tongue of English, 
a. olose acquaintance with the father tongue of Sanskrit or any 
classical language. Il' teaching methods for languages be thoroughly 
reformed and placed on scienti:lia basis, the acqnieition of aJ.I the 
three \a none too great especial!] when the teacher in the aecondary 
schools io given the requisite freedom, status, and salary. I would 
have ~the :first seven years of the secondary course; for the lang
uage portion confined to: the mother tcogue alone and arrange for 
an intensive course in English for the remaining :live years if need be 
for six years ; the mother tongae for the first few years after the sterl
ing of tbe scheme running optional with Sanskrit, all the non-langu
age anbjecte being of conree taught in the mother tongue. When 
the svttem gets into working order and attains some form, Sanskrit 
can be made compulsory along with the mother tongue. Anyhow that 
the mother tongue should be the medium of_ instruction should be a 
settled fact. It is idle to think of difficulties in the way as these are 
themselves the results of initial blunder committed in having a foreign 
language as the medinlll) Nothing can justify our persistence in wbat 
io palpably and tangibly an error. It is absurd to wait in universities 
for the formation of good literature in soienoes. For universities have 
existed and :flourished without printed books e.nd translations. Book
making should go concurrently with tsaching Then only they will 
be of the right standard and proper quality. 
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V (a) 

8, 9, 10 & 11. First and foremost we have to rea.lize there is a 
world of difference between knowledge for the Bfike oj liveliltooct and litJeli
hood in the wake of kMwledge. Bread winning becomes a success in 
the latter case while in the former like a fonl parasite it kills itself and 
the tree of knowledge at the same time. The latter alone is the prin
ciple consistent with the evolutionary growth of the university even 
aa a tree fulfills itse!£ in the bearing of fi<>wers and fruits the usefol
ne!IS of which to men in the looa.lity is only incidental or secondary 
though nevertheless necessary. The Modem Premier Indian Universi
ties have, on aoconot of the peculiar and special cironmetances of the 
case, had their origin in the need for otlbero and administrators with 
knowled~ of English.. Thus knowledge for the sake of livelihood has 
been the!t dominant note. This 'WI'ong principle has restdted in the 
et> called unemployment and the dearth of eduoationa.l diet the com
bined result of which is a morbid craving for whatever appeals to be 
good to be got !rom the university, irrespective of the strength and 
oap..city of the growing organism. Bundling o! technical subjects 
for practical use, on the head of the poor weemite of the rising germ, 
will only increase unemployment which is essentially a lack of know
ledge, or a lack of power to get that knowledge to employ oneself. 
The remedy forthis is not a meohanioa.l mixture of technical subjents 
with humanities which will probably result in the killing of both, in 
the production of lettered fot>ls or 1n the manufacture of what is ex• 
pressively stated a.. uL.Gl er JT•srrri.J in the humanities eoienoes or techno• 
logy ; let their knowledge grow unfettered by shMkles of bread winning 
or money making ; unemployment will solve ·iteelf. The rea.! prob
leru in universit:r oonstr11ction indeed the l'roblem of the first magni• 
tude is the gainmg of the right t,Ypes of ability both in the teachers 
Rnd the taught from all classes r•ch and poor, high and low. freed 
from oonsid~rations t>f mona; value in their pursuit after. knowledge. 
No arti!loia.l etatntes or enootmenbo or any unnt~tnral increase in the 
coot in imitation of western types will bring ue nearer solution. A 
calm ilispaasionate enquiry or the working of the wht>le educational 
nuwhinery followed by an all round constructive programme of work 
in secondary education specially and primary educatiOn genera.lly will 
alone enable us to sift materials in the natural -order, in the most un
obtrusive satisfactory way, so as to bring na nearer a possible st>lution 
of the problem. 

v (6) 

2. 1 really do not know.wbere Ma:iemios ends nnd administration 
b.-gins or where administration ends and aoademios begin~ to admit a 
consideration or t>ither of them in water tight compartments by separate 
distinct bodies. This difference or sepAration for what it is worth, i• 
eure to prod nee tome irritation and oanse friction in working. But a 
oooglomorate oonstitution of laymen and expert& in the supreme body 
of the nniveraity is not desirable. I will have it therefore lrl'presenta
$ive of the constitution of each of tba colleges the management of which 
thould be responsible to an el~orate -of the parent.! donors old bo:r• 



of the college and also its staff. The length of the answers to the 
questionnau·e has become too long to admit of. any elalJoration on this 
point. 

4. I do not know why the high schools which are so zealous in 
turning out eligibles fo~ the university year after year, should be 
treated as Lambs' poor relations by the rising universities with their 
advertised lakhs. These poor things of high schools with a feeble 
staff non·entity living from hand to mouth, are I am practically cer
tain-teo much at the disposal of the university, to require any special 
entrance examination for consideration. If vernacularisation of studies 
betaken within the field of practical politics of the coming university, 
a control of the high schools, at least nry close intimate point. of 
contact with them will be very necessary. r think that such questions 
tha~ have nothing behind them hut mere words, names or phras38 may 
well hang-fire, till secondary education acquires voice, begins to a;P
tate for dominion statu• if not compl'lte Swara.j in the Empire of the 
Provincial Educational system. Space forbids entering into details or 
any elaboration on the point. 

·ro sum up, the rising tide of popular favour for universities should 
be conserved and utilized in the best interests of educational economv. 
llut as these univerai~ies are organic in growth ·governed by laws ~f 
evolution, the main point is to look to the activity of the inner life whiob 
has to run on natural lines consonant with the genius of the people ~ 
seoure ,. hich, in the :first place the mother tongue should be the medium 
of inruuotion and in the second place the two factors of the teacher 
and t.he parents l!.honld be brought intc full co-operative ~ivity, 
taking care that the ideal of the 'university as a temple of leaiJ'lling is 
never brought down to the level of workshop employment. Started 
and run in this direction the university may be trusted to take its own 
shape, evalve its own type, its own faculties, ourrionla, etc., without any 
preliminary elaborate arrangement at the stan. In any case, attention 
to universities with an eye to educational results, involves equal atten
tion to other spheres of education, secondary education in particular ao 
that university establishment construction or reform should have a 
definite place in a serious programme of constructive educational work 
ae a whole. 

LXVfi 
M.R.Ry. J. S. Ponniah, College Park Hostel, Kilpauk, 

dated 30th August 1926. · 
I 

1. (a) Our supreme educational need to-day is not uni•ersity educa
tion, but au enlightened elementary an<l secondary education. Thill 
ia the most imporc~~nt fact to be borne in mind • 

. 2. llut a university for the Tamil districts is desirable-
(a) if the present defects of the Madras Universitv system could 

be remedied . · 
(b) because it would aid decentraliz•tion 

. (c) if a decisive change of policy, of principle and of reorgani-
llo.tion are going tc be introduced. . 
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II 
1. We urge in favour of a "single geographical area, single consti

tuent unit-ary university." 1'he advantages .claimed are-
( a:) it could be made a full residential and teaching university, 

capable of imparting true and cultural education. . . 
(/,) If the accomuanying scheme could be carried out, .it would 

become a oo·operative;conoentrated and a most efficient university. 

IV (a) 
2 & 3, ' f articular studies l:eing speoi•lized in particular centres' 

is a very sound priuuiple wbio)l the learned committee has considered; 
But certain praolionl difficulties may arise. Further it seems only a 
second best as the new type advocated ,.·ould show. 

4. (a) (&) If the proposed aeademy hao to hold a fosition equal to 
tbA rank of a university by itselC, it is eminently.desirable that it forms 
one of the constituents of the new univeroity ; in which oa.se certain 
special advantages for research and co-ordination of work could be 
secured. If otherwise, we would have three or more academies in 
different ~ntreo. 

li. Tamil ought to disappear from the curricula {even the present 
COUl'SB for Part I-:B Intermediate) except as one of the important subjects 
of study in the oriental school. 

6. Ta.mil ought not to be made tho medium_ of inatruotion in 
university f.llaohing. 

8. (a) Not. at.all. In the first place no necessity bas arisen or been 
orealed for snob highly advanced teobnologio..lstudies. In the second 
place degrees and diploma• or graduate t.eohnologioal experts mea.n 
unemployment pure and simple. 1'hirdly no' Colluges' are necesBIIry 
because the supply from the e•i;tiilg ones (Medicine a.nd Law) out
runs the demand. 

NoTE (i) 

T!;e prqp-tl Univer1ity-A 8a!ume of Reorganiaalion. 

'l'he guiding principle ol any educational reform ia to make the 
eduootional machinery fit into ouraocial and 

Preliminary remark•. economic atrooturs. So far our education 
baa como from . " above " and it had also 

been not a natural evolution. Everything is top-heavy with onr 
ayatem; and so it must be the primary effort of the committee to rsorga
ni"s our maohiuory in snob a way that it satisfies the needs of the 
oountry and also fits into our national structure. 

For, .,..e have before ua ~be problem of a cheap higher eduoation, 
before we have· bad a free and oompul90ry elemen~y education or a 
eound eeooudary eduoation. I maintain that this is the key to the whole 
of the parodo%1.'8 in our educational position. Whereas the conntry 
ranks loweat in the world in literacy, undlll'graduates in colleges e:~toeed 
the number of thooe in the oolleges of G:reat Britain (for figurea BAe 
},{. VisveswarJa: Reconstructing India}. The country needs more 
lawTers, more doctors and eo on ; but tbose tbsl come ont of the oollrge 
do .D.ot find an employment I Let the committee pay heed to th- fa01 
bel~ proceeding to build up a new system. 



There is no denying the fact that the result of the whole system of 
/ligber education in genera). has been the turning out of men mechani
caUy for" for degrees" a11d" professions." Now unless this evil is 
rooted out by initiating a far-sighted bold policy of overhauling the 
whole system, greater evils are in store before ns. But if the committee 
contents to tinhr at the problem, hy making a few chaftges here and 
a few there, the country would be spared of many troubles involved in 
the creation of another duplicate of the existing uni varsities. 

What of culture, hi~her learning, liberal education or university 
training P No teaching but a rigorous examination system. Colle!tes 
are ill-equipped, and some of them are no better than high schools. All 
these are-defects to be remedied by a bold and far-sightad policy. 

We advocate " a single geographical area, single constituent 
unitary university". Suppose the nniver•ity 

The proposed new type- is goin2: to be locatad at Triohinopoly. We 
organization of. '"' 

must have a big colony like the one for the 
South Indian Railway_ Workshops; no more colleg-es around· Teppa
knlam. Let the new university town he a unit by itself, with all the 
necessary provisions for colleges, halls, laboratories, hostels, qu'lrters, 
ote. · 

Now there are these important Arts colleges within the proposed 
university area: First grade-three in Trichinopoly; two in Madura; 
two in Tlnnevelly; and one in each of the following town•, Knmba-· 
konam, Chidambaram and Mannargudi. Second-grade colleges at 
Nagercoil, Palamcottah, Salem and Pndukkottai, • 

Let ns for the moment assume that all the reiigiou•, communal 
and provincial prejudices and rivalries are forgotten, and the common 
aim of all the colleges is the promotion of higher learning and culture. 
Thou who could stand independently, that is, maintain themselves 
from their own resources, form separate units; let others unite them• 
&elves togethel' (e.g., the Weslexans may unite with the Anglicans; the 
Nationalists-of 'l'riohinopoly w1th their comrades at Madura and so 
on). The Catholics will constitute a separate unit by themselves. 

Let the existing colleges be converted· .into " /ligh aohools "_:_one 
and all. Let the '' surplns " resources of men and money be oeverally. 
put together to constitut.e a new university of the type already 
explained. Let tho colleges maintain their own individuality, their 
peonliar traditions and also administer their own finances ; but in 
teaching let them work as co-partners witli the one ideal of serving the 
country. ' · 

Then the colleges may "specialize" each 
Inter»al organi•.atlon. • in certain branches of studies: the following 

schemg is given as a model:-
(1) 'Ihe Anglieans and the Weoleyans -European languages. 
(2) The Catholics-Mathematic•, Physics and Chemistry. 
(:l) The American Mission-Biolog~-· Zoology, Botany, etc. 
(4) The United National College11-Social and Historical 

sciences. Also Oriental studies. 
When once the broad principles are recognized, teehuical difficulties 

regarding exchange 11nd interchange of lecturers and professors can 
be eil'ooted easily. It is hoped that by this way a very adequate and 
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efficient profelllioriate, and an army of oqmpetent lecturers (the pre~ent 
arrangements in colleges are pathetic I) and tutors can be obta1ned 
and make our university teaoh1ng and learning :resemble the systems 
obtaining in ·the western universities. 

A.tcording to this scheme, the university ia to be the seat .of higher 
. learning and cnlture. · Om present edu-

Couraeo of stadies. cation in colleges is far too incomplete, 
inefficient and inadequate. Further the present soheme presupposes an 
P.ffioient svstem of high sehool education, which is also sketched else· 
where. Now, in this university, there must be completo freedom 
of ohoioe and specialization of subjects. Development of personality, 
individuality and cultnre should be aimed at rather than a dead 
uniformity of rontine or fixed studies. Of conrse examinations muot 
be done away with to award degrees and diplomas. 

The university would thus aim at "training " men in every sense 
t' . •t l"f of the term, Only a selected number of 
"'"'" Y ' •· stud~nts, to begin with say three bnndr~d , 

a yelll', should. be admitted for their special capacities,· eto. The edu
cation is to be for the present a o011tly one. Pbyaioal culture should 
occupy a prominent place. All should share (profeSBors, leoturerll 
and students) a common llie within the walls of the university. 
'l'bere will be an all-round dev&lopment and not mere intsllsctual 
training as we have it to-day. Instead of a 40 per cent alone getting 
through every year, we shall have 99 per cent whieh would produoe · 
a healthv and moral atmosphere of edueation. The period of residence 
may b.. fixed at three years. 

At present the young nniveraity would not be able to do anything 
11 h stud" in the line. Nor is it wise to attempt any· 
_..., ••a. thing. Unless a very efficient professoriate 

is built up, special chairs are endowed, enormous library facilities are 
afforded and las!Jy-thia is perhaps the most important consideration 
-higher education in the country as a whole attain• a very high level, 
it is uselooa and expenoive to conduct costly research oonrses. .B11t we 
may l•cgio with Tamil language and litsratnre ;.and in ohemistry with 
r~ferenoe to South Indian industries. 

The following are the :reasons which I addnoe in oonnexion with 
thia novel scheme:-(1) We do not want so many "toUering," 

c 1 . inefficient colleges, but only one college 
0110 

ulllOll. and one university really efficient and 
useful. (A oenturJ hence· every town may have one as Sir T. N. 
Silaguanam Pillai suggeoted.) (2) 'fho financial position of these 
college& will he very sonnd u :rega"rda their equipment, management, 
eta. In this country hightr education O.'\n be carried on without the 
least ros' to the Government owing to the beneficent elfotte of the 
foreign missions. We want an organization of the sort we advocate • 
the problem is solved. Secondary and elementary education will 
:receive a ((relit stimulus, and will have a real development, for aU 
tbe money which is showered upon th~se colleges may be spent on 
thRm, (3) Thi• unity promo~• national life and would go a great 
way lo cure our looal, provincial, O&mmnnal and religious discorda. 
(.f) 'l'he rump of the exb'ting oollegea will develop into ~ood hish 
~~ehoolo. 
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The new scheme is only a modification of the principle whioll· the 
learned committee has enunciated, namely, particular studies, being 
apecialized in pa~ticular centres. . 

It is in the iutereats of the country that we want such a simplified 
and efficient nniver~ity. If the scheme is found praoticable, no matter 
what opposition the narrow interests of anybody or body of persons 
o:fl'er, the Government ought to carry it o11t. 

The principles which I have ·kept in view are-
(1) Our eduoational system has never been, and I fear shall 

never be, "an evolution." It came from above and may continue to be 
so. So, reorganization must be effected with reference to the needs of 
the country and to sait its social and economic structure. 

(2) So far there has been \Qo much o£ education and &!so too 
little-too much because top-heavy ; too little because education has 
not permeated into the people. This is the trouble which we have to 
deal with now. · 

t3J The healthy or unhealthy rivalries (local, communal and 
religious) between the existing oolleges should go. Let eduoation be 
" national " in this limited sense. 

( 4) What are the problems of our new universities-no funds, 
no equipment, no libraries, no professors and 80 on I. not the above 
scheme tho ••fest, the IIS.Uest and the most practical P In my opinion, 
the scheme solves almost all our educational problems. 

NOTE (ii). 

Teclmologicalrinil Professional aludiee. 

IV (a) 
8, 10 & 11. I beg leave to be permitt.ed to point out what I consider 

1 
trod to as serious errors that have found a place in 

" •• "Y· thi• section of the questionnaire. (1) Agri-
culture and commerce are omitted though _perhaps implied. (2) .Tbe 
rotten idea of" degrees." is still entei"tllined .. If the western universities 
give degrees, it does not follow that an indUBtrially baokward oountry. 
should indnlge in it or imitate their example. Imitation has been our 
worst vice. I need not here speak of- this defect in the Andhra U niver
sity scheme They are goiLg to bring out. in the long run a cheap and 
useless supply of gradaate technol• gical experts. (3) Surely thousands 
of .our unemployed and under-employed graduates do not " have the 
(least) satisfaction of being graduates." Wby add. insult to the injo:ry 
by making them technical " degreed " whom the country would not 
absorb P For, considering the present scheme for technical education, 
the industrial development of this country could never keep pace with 
it. (4) Should teobnological expert;& have necessarily degrees!' will 
they be inefficient because they shall not be B.A's too P 

Space does not permit me here to give a detailed survey of the 
existing Iaoilities, the present po•ition and the soope of technical edn
!'lac> ol ~ochnic.leiao>tion. oati?n in our disti:icta. But the point which 

I w1sb to emphastze, namely, that we don't 
want ''colleges "for these studies. All that is necessary is that we 
should have these stndies adapted to the needs of the country ; 11 
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standard of education similar to that prevailing in somii of the Amerioe.n 
" schools " ol technological educati<>n will be of use to· us. .The ·pr88ent 
institutions, especially thoae of the. Governments areludioronoly·inade~ 
quate. We must at once start good and efficient "'achools"fo~toxtile; 
leather, colour chemistry, agriculture and commerce; -The engineering 
institution .. also are to be remodelled. . ' . .. -

'l'his is not, however, b he meant -that advarioed stndies. lire 
ignored : at present the university need not indulg<dn this costly. and 
useless experiment of graduate courses. The time may come and shall 
certainly come when, as a result of our industrial ei:periinent, we _s)l.all 
be forced to have rocourse to advanced studies. · 

I beg to point out that the preseut agitation or .cry for- techni~i 
education is due not to the need created by any industrial de\'olop" 
ment, but to solve what is knowa·as nnemployn:ient ·among ·l:!Jliv~rsity, 
men. l<'Rilure to recognize this would bring disa.tcr·; it would certl)inly 
be going to the other extreme. .. 

Rore again we have had too much and too little of. education. 
- . . Ninety per cent of our p(>palation (perhap~ 
11:1·~•n• and Law-" Sohoolo more as regards our Tamil districts] do have 

· a. scanty or no medical relief, where&!! the~ 
are many, perhaps· hundreds of M.B., B.S. and L.M.S., who hsve no 
employment. I do not have sp•cs to g·l intO the .. whola qnNtion,. 
Now the solution propoRed i. " more medical men of the pr~sent stand7 
ard," but !hey must find employment .in the rural dispensaries! ., 

Now let us not shut our eyes against thesefaots. Let Qur education 
serve the needs o[ our country; lei there be no mas I.e, normal·or economio, 
Let the proposed university need not take up advanced 'medical st11dies 
now: perhaps the exi.ting institution at Madras is quite sufficient. 

·rbe argument holtla good to the ques~ion of a Law College. 
To-<lny we shall have" sohools " of Law and Medicine. The pre: 

aeut medicaloehnols m»et be reorganized ou a simpler and leas costlier 
basis. 'Vo must have at least one or two aehools of Indian Medicine to 
give rural medical relief. So also echoole of Law. Details of organi-
zation need not be put down here. . · 
· It oeema to m" that there ah<>uld be no two opinions on the abCJve 

. A p<oblo .. of ohoioe. B-rgu~ent. What is perhaps the real diffi~ 
oulty IS whether thesn sohoola should forll). 

an iolegral part of the high schooley.tem whiuh is aketohec:t elsewhere~ 
or whether tho university should control them. 1'he former is the 
soundest ooul"l!~ as will be shown lator on. But if the oommittee 
per11ista in keeping up the affiliating principle, wq can't help feeling 
that these would naturally fall nuder the purview of the univeroity 
colleges. 

NoTB (iii}. 
Tne place of Tamil in 1/Je u,.&,.,.sily. 

· 'l'he wh.,le question of l.he ~ernaoula.r is to· be looked at froro. • 
broad na.tion&l point of view, and to be entirely di88880oiated from the. 

. Jobod•""''" popular views and linguistio, commnn&l or 
• • provinoil\l oanaiderations. U nleS& thia i. 

ol_early ~ni~, w~iho~ld have taken the moe~ retrosrade atep in th• 
historj of eduoatton 1n th1& oou.ntry. · .. 

I-27 
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Now the battle ttf •. b.e vernaou!ahl bad been fought long ·ago. For 
good or bad, Eogli•h has had continued to be the medium since then. 
On the whole this had given the greatest stimulu& to the sprea<i of 
~· highe:J: eduoation " ; but its greatest rleJ'eot h"" been the n~~leot of 
tht! educatiou of Raral India. This is still the problem before no, 
Now any attempt to revive or reinstate our vernaculars shoulJ pay dne 
co,nsider.ation to the situation thus created. 
J · 'l'lllt present agitation to make :r'amil as the .medium ?f unive~t,Y 
·. • '.. , · . educatiOn has no history of tta own ; 1t lS 
r :Cam•! 88 Lbe . med•um of mostly due to the popular clamour although \\runrstty education. ' 

we may consider a few other factors . 
.Any way, the fact is clear; it is going to the other extreme. The 
following are a few oonaiderations which waigh with me in regard to 
the vernacnlarintion of our studie~. ( 1) Is it going to accelerate 
~·higher'' education P If so in what way !' I venture to say that it 
would handicap or even retard higher education owing to the nuJUerous 
practical and theoretic!~~ Jifficulties. (2) I• it going to help the 
spread of onlture P bec•usc •tndenb would now think in their own 
veroaculars. Extremely doubtful ; people fail to think not because of 
the abseace o£ the vernacular, bufl because the educational methods and 
th<rllj stem are snob. (3) Is it going to help the •pread of education 
amilng the" people" I' Surely not. "Higher" education will never 
reach our masses if the pres~nt system ooniinnea, until after many 
Centuri~s. ·· · · · 

. The cry. is raiaed by many who know neither English nor Tamil 
snffioiently: well to speak with auth.,rity. Those who are competent 
are verj often misled by !alae noUons, or parochialism. 
• A. few arguments will not be out of place. Historical evidence all 
over.tha· world is against us. Now it would be" &oo late" to rE~vive 
our ve:tnaoularo, which" have been in the grave fonr days." Thirdly 
take into account tbe stupendoas task of translation, and more than 
all, that of assimilation of all the translated lore. Fourthly, Tamil 
has a very "limit<d cultural value." We have a rich literature, but 
not rich enough. Even that is much autiquato. It hos now ce~~>ed to 
be the medium of the thought of tbe literate ; H is more dead than 
living. 'F'ifthly its "commercial " value is gone; even the ama.ll· 
value to-day will soou fade away. La~t., tnt not lellSt, the order of tee 
day is "nationalism and internationalism". Some of our" degrees" 
are not rl'Cognized abroad. V.'hy make them worsll by the lowering of 
the standard which it would entail or other evils of that sort. If Tamil 
is going to he the medium of instruction, no practical benefit is ~;·oing 
to come ont. 

It is not to ostracize Tamil that I put forward the above arguments. 
I am an ardent lovor and student o £ Tamil lite rat ore ; but the " pro-

Oriental etudieo. ~!em". before us would not prejudice my 
Judgment as regards the true sphere of 

Tamil in our ednoational experiment. In the uuiver.ity it has to 
occupy an important place aa a branch of oriental stodiea. Nothing 
more. In my opinion the present course of Tamil for the Intermediate 
Examination '(Parh I-B) is lndiorously absurd, besides the enormous 
havoo it works qwing to mistaken ideas of the university, and is to bt 
dqne away with. M;r position will become clearer latef o~. 



The proper sphere of Tamil is in our hi!fh school tin~ el?nienta:rjl 
ednoational system. Not only should Tamil and only 'Iamtl shonld 

h · fT .L· become the medium of teaching, but it should 
Tho op oro u am• 1 · F 1 d d' 'fi d a •o occupy a more use u an tgn1 e 

position than the pl't'Bent ridiculous place it occupies to-day. This i. not 
the place to give a detailed aco,1unt of such a. reorganization sobeme •. 

But this d<'es not mean that English io to be boycotted from on~ 
secondary schoolt. J<Jnglish will continue to be otudied in greater 
earnest by a larger number of pupils than now as a lsnguage. · It will 
on the other hand oease to be the bugbear or the· torror in ·out 
educational system. 

In oonnexion with ~y schEme of &f<'ondary education, provision will 
be made for higher learning in Tamil for those who would require it: 
This will he in the n~<ture of the professional and technical· " schools·~ 

T 'I d , desoribed elsewhere; this you may oalt 
&ml aoa emy. . "Tamil llC&demy." Now, if there, is Jlny 

1111heme to mak~ the present Madura Tamil Sangam snob an academy, 
a gl'Pat deal of reorganization ie to take placec both in the consti· 
tution and regulation of stuofes, eto. (I do not -nt to go into the 
e.dminiatrative or ftn•ncial aspects.) F~ven after that, if the rank to he. 
assigned to this institution ia equal to that of a constituent college,' 
nothing better can he done by incorporating it as a part of the nniver-' 
aity itself •o that special facilities and hen eft~ may ~e obta!ned lor' 
research, eto. It 8hould not be a sepa1·ate entity by 1tself ; 1f otbel'"' 
wise_. tbe present independent position it occupies is bette; l~ft· 
undJ•Iurbed for more than one reason. On the other baud~. If 1ta 
position is going to be that of the reorganized "econdar}' " sohpo},t' W'l/ 
should have not one, but two or three such aee.demieil. 

Supposing my arguments have been tinged with look of patriotism fo).' 
Conoluuon. the Tamil language qr the Tamil oountry 

. or that they have been too narrow or too 
hheral, the safest eJ<perimeut to make vemaoularization is to start wi<h 
th! high oohool : ior opinion all over India is not unanimoue on the: 
pomt. When our s~oonda.ry education will be organized on a better' 
I)Mis, the advantages olaimeJ for my 1111heme ere-

.. (1) It ?oes not. interfere with" higher education." The presenli 
posttton.of h~g~er nmveroity eduuation will develop aa nsual. If the 
altornat.t'l'e ory1s heard aud given effect to, there is more oh&noe of 
regress rather than progress. At any rate let us be oautions. 

(2) The literatu1'8 will revive slowly and the "process of 888imi
lation and diasemination " will go hand in hand with t.he development; 
of on~ language. ~ven this is not going to come 1111leu the secondary 
eduuabonal aystem 1s thoroughly reorganized. . 

~3) The k_nowledge willapread amon:r the people and they could 
ahare tn e\lucahon. 

Non (iv'). 

Tlte Unioeraily o10.l U.e High &hool. 
It needa no repetition here tha~ with the reorganization of a n8'1V' 

lnlrod&oto..,. type of lllliversit[ there is impli~d a similar 
• reo~nioation o the hi~h eohoola. Tha 

probletD of aecondarv education 1n our Presidency ia twofold ; (1) I' 



lnnst be complete and self-sufficing, in other words " efficient"~ (2) 
It must answer to our practical requirements, that is, the country 
should absorb those who come -out of the&e institutions. Various 
methods and schemes have been suggest"d, bt>t no one seriously thinks 
of a " thorough" reconstruction.. 'l'inkering at the prohlem is the ·rule. 

Since this is only a sketch, I describe briefly the three types of 
i!ebools which I advocate to solve our problem. We have to-.:Jay (1) 

'f f b 18 Government institutions, (2) miseion echools 
rpes 

0 60 00 
• and (3) inst.itutiona endowed and managed 

'by private or corporate efforts. So far, the Government has followed 
a policy of " aid " or " subsidy "to the latter two and managed their 
own at an enormous cos~. We do not blame the paa~ ; it had its own 
justification and its adv&ntages. Now we are in a new era, when 
taking stock of our past, we have to build :for the present and the 
future. . 

. We have already rererred to tbe "rump" of the colleges,• which 
. . goes without saying that they will soon 

New orgamzahon-a scheme develop themselves into efficient hiuh & • ft 

. . . schools. The second aspect of our problem 
involves a consideration of the financing of education and the otgani
zation of studies, etc. l"or the masses of our people, education is not. 
only to be extended but also cheapened. I suggest the following two 
steps; {1) Make the Government institutions· offer cheap edncaf·ion, 
that is, makin{! it available for the poor, the backward or the depre•sed. 
Correspondingly Jet the missions or the private bodies erect costly 
sohools in which the well-to-do would find accommodations, which would 
necesSarily be self·snpporting. Other institutiolls may continue both 
\he principles, and be self-supporting. These are. the three types of 
'!fbioh I have in view (2) There must he the "co-ordinated " system 
of education. l:lere I han no space to go into the whole problem of 
vocational education in the high •chool•. In a high sohool there 
must be provision for regular .courses of cultural edu,ation as well as 
'!;raining in B[<ri<!altnre, commerce, work~hops, arte and crafto,. etc. 
the bigger industrial" schools" must wor!.in close harmony, or that 
is, there must be complete freedom between tbe two. This would be· 
working and learning ; but this prinoipl" is not for Rll. . . 

. Here again, I cann<>t go intQ details. rhe courses ~honld aim at 

C f _ d' giving a complete· aud efficient education • 
. mmoso .. nu. E b th'. "1 h.ldbe 1 . _ · . . · veryw ere e prmc1p e s on en ture 

and traihing of better and useful citizens The "scboole'' of Law, 
Medioine and Engineering and the 'fami!Acadcmy would supplement· 
this educa.ti~n. Tamil would oooupy an important place. 

' · ll the broad principles o( this .organizaHon wore adopted, the follow-
C<>nolur.ion. ing adv!'ntages are sn~a to arise: {l) It 

. wonJ.d gtve a 1nU eduoatlon to our people, 
who, because of the lnRufficiency at the present flock to the university. 
(2) It would further check the" ruah" to the colleges of the nn~t, the 
meless·and the poor. {3) · The stimulus to tho spread of '' sound 
education'~ would be very great ann the extwsion of education and 
l)nlture amo:tlg the peofle would be greatly accelerated. 

_·I : ( l ·, ; : . ' , 



~1~ 
lt is needless to say that tho relation between· the high school; and 

the univernity has been explained- in thia 
Theuniversityandthe high roundabout way. Brcanse of the futili~y 

aohool. of this " examination" system, I have · not 
answered the qu•stion directly. that i•, whether there. ·mU5t be: the 
Secondary School-Leaving Ce1·tifirate conroe or a .separate entrance 
examination. In onrrl'organized system," examination" would never 
be talked o( as snrh ; for this had become one. of our WOl'St curses tha~ baa fallen upon t&is poor country. · 

Concluswn. 

Summing up, the -committee's recommendations should be-
(1) the organization of .a single area, single constituent unitary 

univernitv ; . 
· . {2j the organizt.tion of,scho~ls o! L_aw, Medicine, Engineering; 

Agr1oulture, Commerce and 'leohmoallnstltlttes of the same type; '. 
(3J indicating the scope and methods of reorganization of 

secondary education . 
• 

LXVIII 

M.R.Ry. s. V. Venkata.cbalam, M.A. (Honours), dated ' 
30th A ugllSt 1926 . 

I • 
1. {a) A speoialtmivel'!lity fot the Tamil districts with Tamil aa 

the medium of instruction and examination and distinct_ in· character 
from the existing Mad1as University is a long-felt want or at any rate 
a long-needed nntional requirement. _ . . _ _ 

(b) From the vety nature of my auggestions, :it can he seen that 
this need cannot be affected by the eetablishment of th'! Andhra 
U.ni verai ty. 

2. 'l'be Tamil University ought to cater to the special needs of 
Tamil Nadu by giving tbe people instruction in all subjects ol)nneoted 
with the past history and traditions of tl1e 'rami! paople. If; must 
impart inotruotion to the peoph on lines which would make them alive 
to the pash glories of this ancient land which is eaid to have PStahlished 
trade relations with the whole or the known world and founded oulo
nios as early &8 Syrian '!nd t~Ven A ... y~ian times, The nnivenity must 
t..aoh through the med1um of Tamd to tbe complete e:rolusion of 
English as a medium of instruction. I ehould not even mind if 
};ugli•h. were relt>gn~ed to the place of an ·optional second language 
oo that 1f oue eo des1res one ought to be able to take a degree without 
~be knowledge even of t.he English alphabet. These things would no\ 
be possible in tho MSe of the Madras University. For instanoe the 
Madras University cannot and ought not to give up the E~glish 
medium at tho presrnt ata!(e. So, l want that to be tried at the pro
posed Tamil University to be later on futroduced if found feaaible U. 
tho Madras Univeni.ty also. 



4, The affiliated institutions of the Mac'lraa University do suffer in 
comparison with the constituent culleges in a number of ways. One 
of the disabilities is constitutional and arises from the attempt to 
reetriot the area of the university to the metropolitan city. The oon
atituent oollegea have been given grAater importance and .,njoy 
representation on the academic council of the university far in excess 
'of what their numbers would justify. While as a sop to the affiliated 
colleges, they have been given a council which hM no function abso• 
lutely and has no voice over the affairs of tho university either 
academical or administrative. Tbia ia a disability however which can 
be removed partially by the amendment of the act of incorporation 
tl•ongh much woald depend on the way the act i• .worked • 

. . Other disabilities are more or less iU:hetent in the system of. aflilia• 
tion it.elf. 'l'he affiliated colleges cannot make up that academia 
atmosphere in their locality which natnrally exists in Madras. Again 
the affiliatsd colleges are unable to so easily avail themselvss of any 
facilities that the university may provide by way of libraries, pro
fessorships, ettl .. These can in a wsty be remedied by the starting 
of new universities at centres so chosen that as many oolleges aa possible' 
are brought in or near tbern. • 

5 I would like to have it named simply" The Tamil University" 
or after the name of son1e great man of Tamil Nadn, say " The 
Kamhar U ,niversity." 

II 
1. I should prefer that the new university be of the unitary type. 

By this I mean not necessarily a university all of whose constituent 
instit11tions are to be crowded within a narrow circle, though, of course, 
that would be the ideal thing. Bnt what in my view shonld oonstituta 
the unitary nature of the llUiversity is that all the colleges should, in 
addition to working under tbe academic control of the univerility, be 
placed a!B.l under the administrative control of one authorit.v. 'l'hat 
authority might well be a statutory council eonsisting of representatives 
of the ml!.nagement and staff of the colleges concerned. The conneil 
should have power to fix a uniform sc!l.le b£ salaries for profesaors, to 
insist on the acceptance by the management of that sca.le, and to presarihe 
other general rnlet! for the relation of the teaching staff to the manage
ment on the oue band, and to the council on the other. Professors 
must be transferable. 

' lint if, as I fear, this might not be feaaihle of achievement, I would 
like the university of the federal type, in which the institutions making 
up the university; th<>ngh their 111anagemont would be Je!t free from 
control as now, mi;rht join together in harmonious co-operation, trying 
to complement instructions by mutual agreement and helping one 
anot.ber by loans of professo•s and by taking in of students of sister 
inetitutions for instruction in particular branches of the same subject. 
A common purpose and a more or less sisterly relationship would thus 
be encouraged between these institutions. 

· The .affiliating university ahonld certainly be avoided whioh wonld 
only .be copying the old Madras University with its evils ofthe university 
being merely an examining body and t.he colleg"" iudependen~ of 



e:dornal control and unsni!OOptible to aJl external influences continuing 
as heretofore their old, dull and mono::Onous work of being mere coaohe• 
for examination purpo•es. 

2. A number of nniversit~s confined to small areas should be the 
ideal hut at present wB shail confine onrselvcti to one univer•ity; with, 
however in orde~ to meet our i9eal of a IUlitary . or federal t.ype o1i 
university, more than one centro. . 

4. The university might undertake complete teaching work if a 
unitary university can be estahli•hed ond if the council~ I ho.ve pro
posed in answer to Q. 1 above-should deaide to take up in ito hande, the 
appointment, transfer and control, of the teaching establishment. 
Otherwise I would eugge't that university te&ehers oon6ne themselveS: 
to post-graduatB and reseatoh work alone. 

III ' ,· 

1. My view is that the Rrst university be es!<\blished so as to have 
jurisdiction within the municipal areas ol the . towns of Tinnevelly 
cum Palamcottab, Madara. and 'l'riohinopoly. It happens fortu.natel.f 
that the colleges in tbeSB districts are confined to the headquarters 
and tbat each of the given areas bas "" many co,lleges "in a compact 
area aa an1 other similar area in the mufaa•o.l. 

B. Madam being central might be ohosen aa the headquarter~! of 
the university, though Triohinopoly perhaps of all throe poseessea the 
richest academic atmosphere and Tiunevel!y onm Palamoottah contain• 
the largest number of colleges. 

6, In my suggestion as given above, :Madura.~hould be the admlni•
trative ceut1'8 ea the headquarten while all three areas shall constitute 
diBtinct academia centres. My view is that the administrative oentre 
must. at the aame time be alao an 11011demio centre. 

V (a) 

1. Aa euggested in my answer to"Q. 2 of Group I, the university 
haa got to keep in view the unfolding of the pltst history ol Tamil 
Nedu and the development of hPr ancient culture and at the BBme time 
the imparting of teobnologioal instruction which W<>uld help to tlevelop 
the l't'sonrcea of this country and help t11 provide employment to her 
eouo in wider and more remunerativ11 walks of life than are now open 
to them. l!'ine ·arts must be introduced aa subjects of degree oonr&<'a, 

S. I have aug)(ested three diil~rent centres and we shall l<ave it to 
lhem to see how they would themselves chooae to develop. · 

4, (4) Yea, I eaggest Madura. 
(1.) Yea. 

li. The eompulsory langua~. 
6. I am of opinion that the chief justification for the new 

unh·ei'Bity is for t!.e adoption of our mother tongue as the medium of 
iu.truotion. The ezteot of intelleoh1al depravity and of verbal 
oramming oonSl'<lnent on the instruction being through the medium of 
a foreign tongue is so enormous that I cannot reoommend this step too· 
etroogly. That is wh:; I am so emphatically for a uni.,ersity ia wbieh 
l!:nrlish ehall .no\ evea be a oom1•ulso11 lAnguage. We have to looa 
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forward to a time when once more Tamil shall ooonpy in our Janel the 
place that English occupies in England or French in France. Whatever 
may be the future of India politically, it is certain she is not going to 
get anglicised. There is no point either in looking to En.;lish ao the 
necessary common language of India. The masses or our conntrymen 
oan ·never assimilate the language. 

There won't be much difficulty even now, I believe, in working a 
achome of Tamilianizing our oouraee of studies. In the first place there 
are a number of subjects in which, I should think, we can at once 
proceed to impart instrno.tion in Tamil, I•articnlarly music, painting, etc., 
mediaine, padicnlarly Avurveda, and generally also the arts courses 
It is in the sciences and the technological courses that we should find 
some initial difficulty. But here we must take up the technological 
names intact from the west not merely for the difficulty of finding 
suitable oriental names, but also fo• the purpose of having a common 
nomennlature for the whole world. Even where some names have 
been already chosen and have been in nse for certain torma, I would not 
have them. The question of preparing suitable text-books and framing 
courses of study should be left to a special committee. If necessary, 
such portions of tbe supjects as cannot be taught thrnugh tbe vernacular 
might be taught through the medium of English temporarily so that 
some papers in the same subject might be in Tamil and some in 
English. That would, of oonr•e, make these subjects available only to 
those who take up English as seonnd language hut that certainly 
cannot be helped at the transitional stage. 

7. Sanskrit and Islamic studies. 
8. (a) Yes. 
12 .. It sb.ould be possible to iMtituta degrees without En)l"lish 

altogeiJler as I have already suggested. My sa)l"gesf;ions with regar.t to 
science snbjeots have been given in answer to Q. 6 above. 

·v (b) 

2: Yes. 
3 It is sufficient that it forms part or tbe general aca.Jemio body 

as one of its facnlties. Not only this, bot every individual faculty may 
be loft to oh"ose its own centre tbough the whole aoademic body will 
have· it9 centre at the headquarters of ·the university. The oriental 
faculty had best its centre at the oriental. centre it•elf. 

4. l would. prefer a separate cntrano~ e~amin1tion conducted by 
the nnivel'8ity to qualify for admission to university oonrsea. 

LXIX 
Rajkumar S. N. Dorai Rajah, F.M.U., (Camp) Egmore, 

· . Madras, dated 30th August 1926. · 
I 

· l. (a) .There is no need for the proposed university. I am afraid 
it '\1iOuld be intro~noing anothor element of division into a house which: 
is already Yery mncll~ divided against itself. We shonld, if possible; .. : ~ .' " . - . . . 
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seek to unify more and mora, not to disrupt. I don't want lads from, 
dill'erant parts of the Presidency to develop (or to stultify) in water
tight compartments. 

(b) Y81l. The Andhra University has become a settled fact-n 
age long oonnexion bas ceased and a fresh source of disruption comes to 
exiat. We don't want another. 

2. In my view of answer to Q, I, .this do81l not arise. 
a. The Madras University would be affected in this way. . A ;rery 

large number of etudcuh who would otherwise go to it for their 
nnivenity ·career would now stay nearer home. It might affect tbe 
funds of the Madras University.. It is also probal:le that it will 
diminish in ellioienoy, as it would not be allowed to lag behind the 
newer universities in its outturn of finished prodncts. · 

4. Affiliated institutions ·do not get the benefit of the special 
lootures known as the university leotnrea and so forth. A Tamil 
University, if it materialize, might fare better as students from 
adjoining districts o~nld more easily go up to the university centre. 

5. The" Tamil University" would he quite good. "l!amaswami, 
B • .&. (Tam.) "looks and sounds quite alright. 

II 
1. As the proposed univenity·would presumably cover about balf 

a dozen district.; the federal type would be the moat suitable. The 
unitary type is unthinkable where larK& areas are oonoerned. '1'he 
affiliating type always places the affiliated colleges at a disadvantage. 
They acquire tbe brand of inferiority. 

2. Emphatically I prefer the latter type. 
a. The oolleg811 should work in oloee association with one another 

and with the university. They should, as far 88 possible, try and be 
hostels or balla and not oollegee working in isolation. They should 
try and approximate to the unitary ytpe as Car as posaible. 

4. I would advocate university leotures for advanced courses by 
~en of ontetanding merit. 

6. I would auggeot research work in South Indian Archreology 
l!Jpi~rapby, History .and :Tamil literature. I don't believe that any 
apeNal faoilitiee e~ist in any college.. Our colleges are never original 
but are only concerned to prepare theu boys for their examination. 

Ill 
1. Tbe university should ne.turally •over e.ll the Te.mil-apee.lo:ing 

districts. 
2. Bi-lingual districts should be free to ohoose between the Tamil 

University and other available nniv .. rsitiea. . . 
8. I would •oggeot Triohinopoly. It has historio associations, has 

a nnmber of good oolleg~a already at work and hae got a river ,.bioh ia 
intimately a880Ciated with the literature of the Tamils. Madura ia a 
possible alternative. 

4. Tbat oannot be helped •. Those who a:re nea~ . the Throne of 
Grace naturally reoeive favoArs without any speoie.l effort, either on the 
pan of the giver or the 180eiver. -

1-28 
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5. They are quite valid of oourse, bnt they are not worth worrying 
ah<>nt. 

6. The headquarters should be both an adminis~rative oentre and 
an academia centre, It mhllt h~ve an 8Clldemio atmosphere and 
tradition. Else it would be a bloodness •nbetitnte for a universi9 aa 
commonly understood. 

V (a) 

1. In my view of the matter, should a Tamil University come to be, 
its special aim should be to bridge the gulf which would inevitably 
open up between the Tamil country and the adjoining linguistic areas. 

2. t!ee answer to Q. 5 of Q. II. 

3. It is rather a good idea. Madura might specialize in Tamil 
culture. Teehnologic&l institutes might be started in places in 
Negapatam. 

4. (a) I quike app1•ove of this suggestion. I would suggest Madura 
as I have already said. 

(b) Yes. 
5. I would assign to Tamil a respectable secondary place. 
6. I am a.beolntely aga.inst it. Time spent on considering pow be•t 

to work it would be time-wasted. You aro not going to teach experi
mental psychology, etc., or political ll<lience in Tamil. It was not 
mea.nt to serve this purpo•e. · 

- 7. Bchnlarships of course. Urdu and Sanskrit •hould be 
encourAged. 

8. (a) Yes. 
(6) Negapatsm and other industrial centres. 

9: Arts and Technology. 

10. Yes. Chemistry, leather industry, mechanical engineering, 
etc. . 

· 11. The possibilities a.re grea.t .bl:\t we had letter not have them ; 
ii we ca.n help it, you can locate them anywhere. 

12. I cannot bring myself to think of i~ . 

.. v (b) 

1. I would take the old Madras University for a. model. 

2. Y~s. 
3. I would not have separate academic bodies. Oriental studies 

would come under the cognizance of the academic counsel which would 
be set np. 

4. I prefer an entrance examination conducted by the university 88 
it would make for uniformity a.nd continuity. 

li. Bee answer to Q. 5 of Q. 1. 
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LXX 

Rev. N. G. Ponnaiah, Findlay College, Manna.rgodi, 
.. dated 28th August 1926. 

I 

1. (aJ Tho need for the establishment of a univel'llity depends on 
the nature of the university proposed, If the university is to be 
a replioa of the Madras University, there is no point in giving up the 
traditions, eto,, we have cont.ribnted to build up. Further the question 
of the bnrdan to the general tax-payer is an important consideration. 

To reduce the size of the area any university serves may be an 
advantage: but from this point of view we may wait and see the effeet 
of the separation of the Andhras from Madras University and perhaps 
the oontemplated separation of the K era las. 

(b) Yes-see above-the jurisdiction of the Madras University 
has been rednoed-and tbis points out a policy 'of ' wait and see '. 
· :But from a sentimental point of view-it may be contenaed when 

the Telugus have their own-why not the Tamils have their own too. 
2. Special attention may btl paid to Tamir cultura and Tamil 

literatore. 
I am not able to speak of the remediabla defects. ·It is no good 

speaking about the defects unless there is a reasonable prospect of 
getting them remedied in the proposed university. 

3. The Madras University may not get the financial help that 
it now geta from the Government. Having only constituent colleges 
it might go 011 to build itself up on the type of Oxford and Cambridge 
-and so might become more attraotive than now. 

4. Thev are not having as muoh voice in the Government of the 
university as they should have nor are they benefited by the lectures 
arranged for by tbe university. The university simply supervises the 
teaobing provided by the colleges. -
. The diffi.oultiee will simply continue but transferred if tho! proposed 

university were of the Madras type. 

n 
Unitary type ia impossible, seeing the dll<tances to he covered

unle&a it ia proposed to have more than one. 
The federal type-may reduce the irregulArity in the matter of 

administration as well as sharing the advantages of universitv 
teaching-but the ineqoali'J cannot be altogether :removed. - • 

2. Oertainly the latter--the former io impo118ible on financial 
~rounda. 

4. 1 ahonld suggest the uniVt!rsity undertaking all HonollJ's courae 
teaobiug-ud that only-end providing general lectoree-tben all 
oollegea will be equal providing only paee oounes. 

Tb .. University PTor .... nrs ahonld al•o supsnise tbe work of the 
Reeesroh students. 

5. No\ tha\ I know of. 
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lli 

1. All the Tamil districts. Query. Will any Oollege in the Tamil 
dietriot be pennitted to keep ite oonnexion with tbe Madraa University 
or will they be all compelled to go into the new university P 

3. Trichinopoly. Central in geographic~! position. 

4. See answer above. 

6. Might be both-very difficult to separate. 

V (a) 
1. Tamillileratnre. 
3. No centre hae any special facilities just now. 
4. (a) Yes, in a w11y. Madura or Tanjore. 

(b) No objection. 
6. I should certainly welcome it-but iu the present oiroumatanoes 

•nch a degree may be considered only inferior and so may not be 
popular. As to working it the possibility of0prooeeding from the top 
may be tried. 

7. Tamil and Sanskrit. 
8. (a) Yes. • 

(b) Trichinopoly workshopa and Madura, Weaving and Dyeing 
worke. 

11. Not very necessary. Triohinopoly. 
12. Yes but see above. 

v tb) 
2. Yes. 
3. Yes. 
4.. In favour of a special entrance examination, 
I should sngge;t the fo1•mation of a uniYersity where Tamil would 

be medium of instruction and Tamil the language in which the exami- · 
nations to be conducted with English as a aecoud language (with apeoial 
insistence of a fairly high standard;.· 'i'he colleges in the Tamil area 
may have the option of getting themselves affiliatecl eith6r to this 
univl>rsity or to the Madras University or bpth. 'l'he Art• and Science 
courses all to .be through 'fa mil, opeoial attention being':paid to Tamil 
literature, philosophy, etc. 

LXXI 
M.:R.Ry. R. Swamiilatha Ayyar Avargal, :B.A., L.T., F.m.u., 

Retired Headmaster, Xumbakonam, dated 
26th August 1926. 

I 

1. (a) One or more nnivenoities of a suitable type may be ataned 
with udf;anto.ge in the Tamil distriote, 
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(9) The need cGntinues notwithstanding the starting of the 
Andbra U nivel'l!ity. 

2. (i) D'lfeCtB- • 
(a) Real ucivel'l!ity life is at present li!Ue reali7.ed at muja.Bal 

statioml. 
(b) The pursuit ·and development of Tamil studies are nnt 

adequately provided for. · 
(c) Technological studies suited to the various Tamil districts 

require to be aterted, in view of the existing facilities and needs. 
Raaearoh in these directions has to be arranged for. 

(ii) .J.dva•.tagee-
The supply of thP above wants would make for the cnltnre, expan

sion and advancement of the Tamil·spPaking public. 
8. The Madras University would then cater for the wants of the 

Madras IL!'ea and funotion therefore more efficiently. 
4. Vide (i} and (ii) of 2 above. 
5. Teaching and residential universities-universities of the type 

of Odord and Cambridge-are proposed and they should be named 
after the towns or cities where they may be instituted: 

II 

1. The Unitary lype.-It would help to create proper aoademio 
atmosphere and facilitate concentration of resources. 

2. I am for different oentree having different nniversitie~, eaoh 
specializing in one or more brauohea of learning or study aooording to 
its special neede and facilities. • • 

8. The different colleges in eaoh university area wonld be the 
constituent members of tbe oonoemed university. 

' 
4. Yes. (,.) Teaching in colleges shonld be in view of the enmi· 

nation requirements. 
· (b) The univorsitv teaohera ~honld deliver lectures of an ad van• 

oed oharaoter and supervise and gnide research work. 
5. (••) The exi•ting facilities are no doubt poor but they are 

eu110eptible of improvement. . 
{b) Yes. Resenrch work should be undertaken hythe nniv81'l!ity, 

being its legitimate function. 

(c) Madura-Tamil, Saiva Philosophy, Dyeing, Weaving. 
Triohinopoly-Soienoe, Engineering, Commerce. 
Knmbakonam-Soienne, .Agrionltnre, Sanskrit, Indian 

l'hilooophy, Metal Industries, Aynnedio system of 
.M.edioinea. · 

III 
1. The jurisdiction of t~aoh uciv81'l!ity should ba confined &o the 

limits of ita own centre or oity. 
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V (a) 

2. Vide an•wers to 5 Jn II above. 
4 (a) Yes. Madura. 

(6) Madura sllould be the centre of Tamil st11dies only. 
5. Tamil should be the medium of instruction in high schools. 

Tamil or Sanskrit sh~uld be a compulsory second language in the 
university curricula. 

6. It is an ideal to be kept in view, not being oapable however of 
being worked up to in the near future. In view o£ the ideal, the uni var
sity should . encourage publication in Tamil of suitable books on 
informatio!' subjects .. 

1. Answer given already. 
The Knmbakonam U uiversity may undertake research in 

Sanskrit. 
8. (a) Yes. (b) & (c) vide answers given already. 

9. All the universities may begin with arts and seieuoes, and those 
with any special facilities may have faculties in addition in the allied 
subjects, e.g.-agriculture, medicine, engineering, c~mmeroa. 

10. Yes. 1'he following among others may be included :-Commerce, 
journalism, agricultm·e, engineering, banlring and aooountanoy, 
actuarial soience. 

12. Yes. Indian :Philosophy, Indian systems of medicine, astro
nomy and the like could well form the su'bjects of study for the degree 
in question. 

v (b) 

l. The propo•ed university in any centre should be of the Oxford 
and Cambridge type in respect of the main features of its constitution. 

-!. I am in favour of each university having its own entrance 
examination and the university should admit to it ordinarily· only 
pupils who have gone through a complete oourse in a recognized high 
school. 

LXXII 
Mr. X.S."Ramaswami Sastri. B.A., B.L., Sub-Judge, Tanjore. 

1:- (a} The Tamil University is one of tbe prime nooes•ities of the 
higher Tamil cultural life. Without it the cultural life cannot be 
focuosed, rejuvenated, and applied in the service of the higher national 
life. 

(b) The need for it has not in any way been affected by the 
ei.tsbli•hment of the Andhra U nivenity. The reasona that rendered 
the latter a desideratum exist in the ollSe of the proposal to establish 
the Tamil University. 

2. Present defects.-The present Madras University, even arter it 
wu put on a new basis by the new Act, ia not t.he real centre of Tamil 
India and is not capable of ministering to the cnltnral needs of Tamil 
India. 
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Futurs ad11antagu.-By loe&tion in a natural centre' and by 
specially ministering to the cultural needs of Tamil· India, the proposed 
Tamil University can increase the oultur&l. contribution of 'l'amil India 
to the cause of Indian progress as a whole. · 

3. The establishment of the Tamil University will not in ,any 
way harmfully affect the Madras University. The latter .would have' 
then become an ideal residential and teaohing university, co-ordinating· 
the cultures of the various linguioting universities in South India and' 
conveyicg tc them the larger caltlll'al currents of India as a whole and 
trans-India as well. 

4. As matters stand at present the affiliated i11stiluticns of tpe' 
Madras University have many disabilities. The university exeroises 
but little supervision over them and is in reality but an examining. 
university in regard to them. 'rhe mnfassal colleges have further the·, 
Je~it.imate complaint that they are tr~sted ss step-children as compared 
w1th the metropolitan colleges. These and other . disabilities will: 
disappear if the Tamil University is establi.hed, because it will be 
nearer in presence and in spirit to its affiliated institutions. 

fi. I ,would call the university by tbe sweet name of Tamil. 
II 

1. It cannot be of the unitary type beoauso the area to be aerved 
io large. It sbonld not be of tho affiliating type because then it would 
be jejune in results. It most be of the federal type, because it alone· 
-.. m serve the entire cultural needs of i>he Tamil India in an efficient 
and oomprehenoive manner, 

2. The ideal should be the establishment of more than one un1tary • 
teaching aild residential university at various oentre~ in Tamil India. 
As a transitional ideal, I would favour 11 typ9 of university whiob 
aims at oonoeutration of particular branches of learning at particular 
oentres. 

S. The relation would be one ef !>a-ordination of learning among 
the various colleges. The university will he the oentre and focus .of' 
th!l ccllcgea, recetving its importance from them and raying new liCe to 
them. 

4. The univ~rsity should undertake teachin~ in the highest 
branches of oultare. l'he nnivereity professor• should undertake the 
toaohing of advanoe•l ooorsee and tbe anpervision of the work Of 
resel\l'llh student&. I would reuomm<>nd the sending out Of some 
uniYereity profesaora to give COUI'l!eS of lectures at the affiliated 
oollcgea so aa to raise the level of the oultural effon there. 

6. 'l'here is now an unlimited field for research in South India. 
The '!'hole aTea of Tamil literature and art, tradition and folldore, 
arob111ology and nnmism11tioa and 1\ltied aubjeets, history, etc, has to 
bo t>lEplored. On the industrial aide, the nnivt>rsity has tc find out 
ho-w culture can galvaniae the indnstrinllile of Tamil India and pull 
it up tc a higher level of effioioncy. South India has got enormous 
aour<lt'8 of water-power whiob have to be studied and ntil.Ued. The TIWlil 
Univeraitymust undertake rest\arch work in thu Yarions anbjecta stated 
above and other subjects and in suitable oent.res 'hronghont the Tamil 
diatriott. • 
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m 
1. It should have as ita area all the Tamil distriets of this 

Presidency. 
2. I would not engg(!st any special measures for the bi-linl!'1lal 

districts. The Kerala U niversit.v will be established soon. The 
Andhra University has been already established. The diffio11lty 
anticipated by this question will not ari•e. 

3. I regard Triohinopoly as the most anitable centre. It is 
centmlly situated so far as Tamil Indi" is concerned. It is a healthy 
city. It has got an immense area for expansion. It has got a splendid 
loons for the university ne~r the holy Cauvery and aw11y from the 
bnstle and turmoil of urban life. At th~ same time the university can 
function near a great city and thos be in touch with the practicalities 
of life. 1'he city is sezved by two great rivera and is a great centre 
of religious and artistic and commercial and industrial life. It has 
already got three first-grade colleges, " training college and many 
high schools. It has got also a high-grade !Sanskrit Institute. 

4 & 5. It may be that the colleges situat.d at the seat of the 
univeraity would, or rather might, receive more favourable treatment 
or enjoy ~ert11in advantages which other colleges may not share in. 
'!'his possibility resembles the adv~>ntal!'ee of a first slttiee in an irriga
tion tank. :Bu~ the difitributing authority, viz., the univer•ity, can 
regulate ann equalise the flow of monetary and cultural amenitit'S in a 
suitable manner. I therefore consider such objections to- be invalid. 

6. The university headquartera should not be a mere administrative 
centre. H must be a vital and vitalising academia centre as well. 

V (a) 
1. Ita special aim should be a special ;tress upon Tamil 

language and literature, Tamil history and the fine arts ; and it should 
take as ita special fields agriculture and the utilization of water- · 
power. ' 

2. For the above subjects Tamil India'offera special facilities. 
S. I am in favour of particular centres concentrating on particul~r 

branches of learning, ()nly then ·shall we be able to coordinate 
cultural effort and intensify its aim J!.nd Mhievement. Tiuneve;ly 
might specialise in hydro-electrical engineering, Madura might 
specialise in Tamil language and literat'ure and history and relie;ion. 
1'riohinopoly might specialise in agriculture. Tanjore might specialise 
in architecture, sculpture, musio end painting. Salem might specialise 
in mining. 

4 (a). There should be a Tamil academy whioh should specialise in 
the language and literature and philosophy an<! religion of the Tamils. 
Ita n&tural centre is, of omuse, Madura, the •eat of the ancient Sangama 
and the centre of the modern Tamil Sangam. 

-4 (b). I would make that centre the seat of oriental studies. 
5 & 6. I wonld give Tamil a prer-onderent and predominant place 

in the curricula of •tndies for the university. I would make it compul
sory throughout the course. 1t s}lould be the medium of instruction in 
the hilth schools for the !'resent. l hofe for the time when T&Illil would, 
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nnder the inspiration of the Tamil university, have ad vanoed so far and 
so well as to he the medium of instrnotions in all cultural subjects. The 
university should give honoraria and seoure a repexto:ry of. tez.L. boo~ 
in 'famil Qn all subjects by great writers. It must insist on Tamil being 
the medium o( instruction and enmination up to the college state. 
I would band over high school ednoation also into the hands of the 
Tamil U niver~ity. 

7. The university ought to institute prizes foi tbese and it.· sb0'111d 
publish the researches of its pro£eeoor• and research acholars, in the 
fields of Tamil language, literature, art, history, religion, eto. I would 
auggest the university should undertake researoh in the allied langnages 
of 'l'elugu and Me.lay~lam and Caill\rese and in :Sanskrit. as being the 
elder sister and guide of them all. 

8 (a). The university should take up the training o£ students in 
technological studies, because the industrial betterment of India is the 
only key to our national salvation. 

(b) The textile industry and dyeing cau be intensively studied; 
and improved at Madura and Knmbakonam. . . . . 

(c) I have already indicated above the study of water · p?wer~ 
electrioalllngineering, agriculture, eto. . . . · 

9. We msy begin with the faculties of arts, t .. w, med1oine, 
engineering, mining, commerce, agriculture and fine arts. · · 

10. i am in favour of the giving of every facility for the study o£ 
ieohniosl subject.. We have had an onduly literary bia<i in edu~ation. 
lor nearly seventy years. I would suggest agrioultnre, dyeing, leather 
industry, and textile indushy to begin with. · 

11. Profe~ional oollegea ahould be O[lened in the Tamil ~rea; and· 
they should be located at Triohinopoly. I would specially advoQate an-
intensive study o£ Tamil meciioal books. · ' · . 

12. It is quite feasible to institute at present a degree in the 
proposed university with Tamil as the · main subject and English as a 
aeoond language, so far as the arts are oonoerned. Where thOnl is a 
will there will be a way; In oonrse of time suoh a desideratum will. 
become an aooompliahed foot in regard to the soieaoes as welL 

v (b) 

1. I think that the constitution of the new university should 
consist of the ~nate, the Aoademio Counoiland the Counoil of A!liliated 
Colleges as in the case of the present Madras University. • 

2. I am i u favour of this suggestion. 

3. No. We must link up the old and the new culture. 

4. I would abolish the school final ~xamination and hand over 
~he high school edu011tioo. to the unhe...,ity. If that is not possible, I 
would have a apeoialt>n~rance examination lor the uniVersity. 

li. The Tamil University. 
I-29 • 
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LXX In 
c 

Mr. V. B. Venkataraman, M.A., Principal, Madura College, 
· dated 31st August"l926. 

I 

1. (a) Instead of a university for the Tamil districts, each district 
or group of di&triota may be given the privilege of starting a university 
and working it along ita own linea according to the needs of his own 
area •. 

· : · Po~ example, Madura, Ramnad aud Tinnevelly may be grouped 
together into one university arfa, centring at Madura and forming the 
University o£ Madura. 

(b) If at all, to no great extent. 
2. Reasons :-

(i) The area served by the pre6ent Madras University is still too 
large for efficient functioning. 

(ii) The Madras University Aot has the distinct purpose of 
making it a teaching and re•idential unit, which cannot be realised 
with the existence of a. large number of colleges. 

{iii) There is a need for working on different lines and speoiali2ing 
in certa.in new subjects, giving grea.ter prominence to Tamil and speoia.l
izing in Dravidion culture and in tech!iological subjects. 

. (iv) Affiliated institutions a.t present sn:ffer from want of adequate 
:representa.tion, and are not able to enjoy an adequate share in 
University ben~ fits. 

8. The Madras UnivPrPity would then be freer to develop into a. 
teaching a.nd residential university. . 

. 5. University of Madura, University of Tric·hinopoly, University 
of Ohidambaram and so forth. 

II 

·1. Let each university area deoide for itself the na.ture of the typ<> 
a.ocording to needs. For Madora, 1 should prefer federal type, as it 
would give to all the colleges within its area £qual academic sta.tus and 
privileges. 

2 & 3. Vide answer to 1. ~ (a). 
4. May be worked out later. 
5. In the area there is ample scope !or res&a.rch work, though in 

collegea as a.t present constituted there are no fMilities. Should under
ta.ke research work. 

8~tbJects.-Tamil colturEI and civilization, archmology, indu•tria.l 
chemistry, agriculture, siddha and other systems of medicine and 
Architecture. 

III 
1. Vide a.nswer to 1. l. (a). 
2. May be worked out later. 
3. Vide 1. 1. (a). 
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4 & 5. Objection is valid. But several universities of a federal 
type would meet this objection as lar as it is possible to do so, 

6. Both academic and administrative. 

IV 

4. (a) A Tamil aoa!lemy as an adjunct to the University of Madnia 
to be located at Madura. 

(b) Yes.· 
6. Tamil must be given greater prominence. Engli.h will, however, 

be the medium of instruction. 
8. (a) Yes (b) Facilities few but t-an and should be inoreased, 

Madura offers wide scope for several subjects. (c) Agriaultnre; 
9, Arte, soienoe, medicine, technology, agriculture; oomme!ae. 
10. Vide answers 1 V. 8. a, b, c. 
11. Yes. Madura-Medioine; Trichinopoly-Engineering; 

Madras-Law. 
12. Yes. 

v 
2, El\()h university shall have an iloademio .and an administrative 

body. 
3. Let each university make ite own arrangements. 
I am in favour of a speoiol entrance e:ramination conducted by the 

university, open to those who have completed the Secondary Sahool· 
I.eaving Certificate aourse. 

LXXIV 
M.R.l\y. L. Anantaiyar, Editor and Proprietor, The • Hindu 

N esan • Madras, 31st Angust 1926. 

1. (a) There must be one, 
(II) The solution haa now beoome simple. 

2. Madras ia nat the centre of the Tamil dietricte. In spite of all 
attempts to reform it, its extraordinary conservative nature is a standing 
block to free movement. 'l'o suit the modern conditions and to <rerna
oulariss our oourses of study, a new university devoid of all old world 
prejudioies and inspired by new ideals, is needed. If we do not move 
u times require, it will be left behind in the raoe by the other nniversi-
tiee-even the latest. . · . . . 

8. Rather difficult to foreaee. Considering the size of our province 
and tbe low level of education, we may have at 1888t two more 
nnivcnit.ics. On tbie baais Madl'liS may continue to be the centre of a. 
nniNr•ity with a specified area round abaut it. Chingleput and 
North Aroot districts may come within ite juriodiotion. A better idea. 
will be to uae Madnta aa the Int-University oenhe in thia provinoa. 
enabling the several universities under ita jurisdiction to progress on 
healthy linea, thus offering a.t oooe the spirit of emulation and eoonoDlT 



4. Yes. The distinction between effi!isted and constituent colleg-es 
must be removed. The main criticism of the affiliated college• is baaed 
upon this distinction. The special lecturers of the university must 
tour through all the important university centres. 

5. To avoid all local prejudices, it must be named the ''Tamil 
University''. 

II 

1. Affiliation must be the lea•t function of the university. The 
federal type would be the most advantageous. 

?.. Concentration of the particular branches o£ learning at particular 
centres • 

. 3. Wherever possible the colleges must speciftlize any particular 
stn.ly of even a group or a branch and take the co-operation of other 
eollegeselose by. The university centre must be the centre of advanced 
and general lectures. 

4. Yes. Special and advanced l....tures. c~rtainly. 

5. Folklore, traditions, inscriptions and religious literature give 
ample scope for research work, history, religion and philosophy. 

III 

1. The whole of Tamil land. Kerala must be excluded. 
2. Students who cannot understand Tamil must ordinarily be 

encouraged to go to other universities. If that is impossible, on account 
of large numbers within the Tamil land area, facilities may be made 
for their benefit in special areas, that is, e.g., in Tinnevelly provision 
may be made for Malayalee students, and in Vellore for the Andhras. 

3. Triohinopoly-firs.tly because (a) it is the centre of the Tamil 
land; (b) Historical Associations, (c) already three colleges, (d) 
Cauvery a:ffords good scope for boatin'g clnbe, 

4. As all the facilities of a purely academical nature are distrihuted1 
there will be no room for any seriouq objection. Of course. in the .. 
beginning there may be some .. objectioll6 brou~h~ a~out by the local 
prejudices. Tb~se have to be Ignored, T~e d.Istmotlo~ between COtJs
titueut and affiliated collges must JrO. U mversity spec18llectures muat 
be distributed at the di:fferent prtimiu.nt centres. . 

5. Nt:~-Reason (Supra) 4. 
6. Mainly admini•trative ; because to the extent it is an academio 

centre. Others also are. 
V (a) 

1. Making the histo"1 of the Tamil land, in all its a.peots, social, 
economical, political, relig1ous and philosophical. 

2. Sptcial facilities fo:r tbe study o£ saints of the Tamil land, study 
of the Vnisbnavaism, 8aivaism, Buddhism, Jainism and their influence 
on and by Christianity and Islam. 

3. Yes. Trichinopoly for V aishnavism, Chidambaram for Saiviom 
and Conjeevaram for J ainism. ' 

4. (a) Yea. Kumbakonam. 
\b) Yes. 



5. That which English occupies at present. 
6. Most certainly. It is not so difficult as it is made out io be. In 

tl1e beginning there may be iuterminJ;ling of Flnglioh words. · 'I'hat 
does not matter. A special board must be constituted to work out the 
Tamil equivalents of the technical words. Translation of important 
works and original Tamil works must bo advertised for and patronised. 
Frequent lecturers on the different subjects in Tamil must be arranged 
for in different collegeo. He must •aka cognizance of the spirit of the 
time~. The patriotic movements will enable us to overcome all initial 
difficulties. A opeoial press most be eng~<ged. · 

7. The Tamil songs of Vaishnava and Saiva saints must be studied. 
Sanskrit. · 

8. (a) Yes. . 
(h) V ellore, Tinnevelly ~tnd Kumhakonam as they are iii'por

tAnt centres where already something of this .kind of work is being 
done for purposes of trade. 

9. Arts (iu the University tenhnical sense), medicine, Jaw, 
agriculture, oriental studies and Hindu theology. 

10. The two courses must be kept distiMt. 
ll. Medicine at Vello.r;e. law at Trichinopoly, Engineering at Coiro~ 

batore. 
12. Yea. 

v {b) 
1. 'l'eaching. 
2. ;Yes. 
3. Yes, to start wihll. 
4. The S.S.L.O. may be a test for appohi.tments and technical 

examinations. When st11dents come to Fifth form they may be asked 
to decide whether they are pnpared to go to the University classes. 
Such students must be made to sit for the Upivel'l!ity Matriculation 
Examination and for S.S.L.C. I am not in :favour o£ S.S.L.C. holders 

,entering the University. No speeieJ entrance enmination is needed • 
.After completing the Sixhll form, those .,.ho are desirous of prosecu
ting higher studies, sit for the Matriculation instead of the Seoondary 
School-Leaving Certificate. 

5, Aa already given-Tamil University. 

LXXV 
M.R.Ry-. C. N. Saravana Mndaliyar, 1/197, Mint Street, 

Madras, dated 31st August 1926. 

I 
1. (a) There is every need f~ the establishment of a University 

for the Tamil districts. 
(b) The need has in no way b!M'n affected by the establishment 

of the Andhra University, On the other band ,it has been emphasised 
by i\. 
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2. Ao the jurisdiction of the Madras University ·extends over a 
large area, it is not possible for it to devote adequate attention for the 
developlllent of the Tamil language and literature •. Besides, as the 
majority of students come from the Tamil districts and as many of 
thea<> stndents are put to considerable ineonveniencs and expenditure 
dnring their stay in the City for prosecuting their eollegiate studies on 
account of the disproportionately small number of first-grade colleges 
in the mufassal, the establishment of a separate University for the 
Tamil districts at aorue 0011 venient centre is highly di!Sirable. 

3. The establiehment of a University in the Tamil districts would 
:reduce th~> jurisdiction oi the Madres University but would permit its 
activities being directed to the teaching of advanced courses of study 
in special Kubjects. 

4. Yes. The students of the affiliated institutiotls of the Madras 
University do not generally enjoy the 'benefits dedved by the stud.ents 
·or tbe constituent collPges in the city such as the use of the Univer
sity library and the benefit of the University lectnree which are avail" 
able only for those residing in the city. Yes. Such disabilities can 
be removed by the eota blisbment of a nniver•ity in the heart of the 
Tamil oountry which will be nearer to the various affiliated in..titu
tions. 

5. The " Tamil University ". 
II 

1. The proposed university should 'be o! the affiliating type of 
universities. 

2. I am in favoul' of the type of university which aim• at conoen
tration of particular branches of learning at particular centres. · 
. 3, The oolloges spread over the area of the univeraity should be 
coordinate with each other and subordinate to the university. 

4. Yes, so far as funds permit. The university teachers should 
undertake teaching of advanced c:onrses and supervise the work of re
oearoh students. 

5. The proposed university should undertake research work in 
Tamil and suoh other subjects as history, philosophy, agriculture and· 
medicine. Facilities are largely r vailable at Madura, Taojore, Triohi· 
nopoly and Ooimba.tore for conducting research work as may be 
evidenced by the large number of inscriptions in which the ancient 
temples of Southern India abound, the big libraries containing rare 
Tamil works in Madura and the Tanjore palace and the .Agricultural 
College in Ooim batore. 

III 
· 1. The l'ropoeed university should have jurisdiction over all the 

-Tamil distncts in the Presidency. 
2. 1 n the case of the residents of bi-lingual districts, those whose 

mother-tongue is Tamil may be brought under the jurisdiction of the 
'famil university. 

3. · Trichinopoly is the most suitable centre inasmuch as it is not 
only equidiatant from the two 'borders of the Tamil country but also 
commands better conveniences than any other town in the southern 
districts in point of sanitation, education, etc. 
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4. This objection is bound~ arise so long as there are a number of 
districts to be oover!ld by a. single nni veroity and the headq nartera i,s 
looated in a particular diatriot. 

5. Yes, to some e.xtent. 

6. The function of the university should be both administrative 
rid aoademio. 

V (a) 

1. 'l'he special aim of the proposed university should be the dev~ 
lopment of the Tamil language and litemhre. 

2. History, philosophy, religion, medicine and agrioulture .. · · 
3, Partiouiar centres can concentrate on speoiaiising in certain 

branches of learning snoh ns Ma~nra and Triohinopoly in aoientitici 
11nd teohnologioal studies and Coimbatore in ~~grioulture. 

4. (a) Yes, Madura. 
{b) Yes. 

5. Tamil should be given prima.ry importance in the cnrrioula o£ 
studies. 

6. Tamil should be mi>de the medium of inah-notion up to the 
8ohool Final olas.s at present. l!JndeavoaN should be made for the 
speedy prod11otion or suit~ble text-bo~ka in the vernacular. 

1. 'l'he proposed university may, in a<iditbn to encouraging re-
search in Tamil, nndertake research in Sanskrit as well. · . 

8. (a) los. 
(li) For facilities, 'vide answer to q <lestion II.' li, aud I or oenh-ea 

please eee answers to question V (a) 3. · 
(c) No. 

9. Arts, soienoe, medicine and agriculture. 
10. Yes. Buoh subject-s as textile industry, dyeing and le11ther 

ind11stry may ho inoladed as op~ionl\lsnbjeots in the degree oonrsea. · 

12_. Not feasible at present. 

v (b} 

1. The constitution ahould be similar to that of the Madrsa 
University. 

2. Ye11. 
S. A scpamte aCAdemia bod7 for oriental st!]diea does not appear 

to be nece881U'y. A sub-committee may be constituted for thia purpose 
from among the members o[ the Academic Council. 

'· lligh schools ahould oontinue to be under the control of ~. 
Department of Education. 

Yea. 
No. 

6, Vide answtor to I. 6, · 
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LXXVI 
M.R.Ry. N. Tiagaraja Ayyar Avargal, M.A. L.T .• Principal, 

Maharaja's College, dated 1st September 1926. 
I 

1. (a) The need is pot nrjl'ent. 'fhe existing organization 'at 
Madra• may be made less cumbrous and more responsive to mufasoal 
opinion and requirements em the one hand, and un the other band, to 
the progressive development and advancement of the quality and 
nature of the university work aa it now obtains. I strongly believe 
that with more encouragement it is possible to help existiog oollegea 
grow to higher standards within tbe existing university organ.isation. 

:But M the idea of a unitary teaching university has come to be 
held at Madrao, the Madras colleges must now feel that they ohould 
be let alone with their own domestic ooucerns, where there is somuoh to 
do, and that tbey should be spared the distraction of looking after 
their affiliated children in the mufassal ; in tbis case, a university 
organisation to look after tbe colleges outside Madras becomes not 
ouly desirable buL necessary. I suppose it is under this feeling the 
Andh:ra University has been sta.:rted. 

· I am alRo awa\'6 that it owes its origin tc another feeling, viz,, the 
dev~lopment of.the culture peculiar to the Andhra country, in :respect 
of its langnage, its literature and its·occnpational requirements. 

The present Madras University snbserves the Tamil area. and 
provision exists for the development of Tamil culture ; or further 
provision can be made; to this e:xter.t a fresh ~l.'amil University, 
excluding Tamil Madras may be duplication of. organisation. 

(b) University education, if it is to be of the right sort is a costly 
affair, and the Government that have now to finance two universities 
instead of one, may well hesitate to oaU<Jtion a third university, its funds 
being not unlimited. 'l'he Madras U .nivemity, also, as soon as other 
universities are started out of herself, mnst.got pom·er in tbe matter of 
her own income and should look more and more to Government for 
subsidy. 'l'he younger universities shoul<l also, on account of their' 
youth, display voracious appetite, consistent with their initial require· 
ments in ~e matter of Government subsidy. 

Financially, therefore, the springing up of the Andhra University 
should delay the starting of the proposed university ; otherwise as 
people are generally imitative by nature tbe starting of a separate 
nniversity for the Telugu people should awaken ranial desires culmina
ting in the establishment of a university for the Tamils. 

2, Finance permitting; a ~ew university means the starling of 
fresh colleges and a greater attention and eucooragemeut to the 
colleges in the interior. In this way a new university makos for the 
further advancement of culture : it is also p08siHe to develop along 
new lines, and specialise in :regard to partioular subjects such as Tamil 
literature or Tamil sociology. 

3. The Madras U niveraity would loose all the fee income that it 
IIOW derives from the Tamil area while it will be unteth-:red 
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from the shackles which bind her t<l tho mufassal oolleges' she ·will, 
.then be freer to follow her own ideals of a teaehing _university aoeom
plished in special departments of arts and aoiences. 

4. There io no doubt that the affiliated oollegeo are in some p0$i
tion of disadvantBge being !">moved"" ther are from the centre of :r1lle• 
This must always exist, so long as there is affiliation: their grievan~ 
is (1, financially, they do not g•t as much of the. f11nds for thar 
needs aa the city organization gets, (2) ao!ldemioally, their teachers 
have fewer opportunities for work as well as remuneration, while their 
sbtus too is more or less inferior to that of the Madras Professoriate. 

By establishing a new university, the aid in support o£ the 
affiliated colleges should increase, and their teachers should suooeed to 
the rank, status and regarl of University professors. A spirit of 
competition is aloo evoked, ·by which 1t is also plll!sible that the 
affiliated oolleges will raise their standards where they are low, so that 
their alumni may not suffer in the world's market of preferment and 
employment. 

f. "Tamil University" seems _to be the best noine lor it: for 
llrstly it indicates roughly its geographical limitations, and aecondly it 
points t.o it• goal of exploring T•mil civilization and culture, a• well as 
of developing the polll!ibilitieo, mat<Jrial and intellectual, of the Tamil 
race. It leaves out Tamil Madra•, bnt Madrao, as the head of the 
P!"•inoe, should be mruti-raoial and cosmopolitan. 'fhe Madras 
Univer•ity will in future repre~rent a blended rainbow of variegated 
civilizations of SGnth India, while the new nniversities will st..nd for 
the distinctive hues thst form part of it. 

II 

1. I favour the federal type. The 'nnit&ry type in a nountry ot 
ours, of distances and limited resouroes, is a difficult ideal to _achieve 1 
while it ""times one lo3111it,v-it is but a single municipal area, it 
neglects other institutions in other pllllleS, whioh are facto and entities • 
but who•e esistence should not be imperilled in the interests of P.duoatio~ 
it.elf. 'ro oonoontrate va•t otudent populations in a crowded proviileiaJ 
town like Tricbmopolv or ~ adura ia nndooil'llble, nnheal~h.r and alien 
to Indian culture, which baa always thrinm in tbe huts and oollegOii 
of the te.1ohera of old. Vast numbers again are not condneive to 
efficient atu,ly while it hRS aloo to be oonoeded that the concentration ol 
a large oon~ourse of students ins si~>gle placo would make for inoreased 
funds, poolmg of reaoui'OPII *Dd teachers, IUl•i the oreation of a oo-opera. 
tive lifo a•1ch as number. alone can give. But there are the correspond. 
inl( disadvantages of wa.ted bealth and wealth, and the stArvation ad 
wippling of other instituti<>WI ia othsr plaooa which h•ne built up a 
hilltor1 and tradition or th•ir own a' so much expense of time, lahoUJ' 
and coot. _ 

I do not reoommed the affiliating type because as ezperienee _baa 
ahown, it bmu,ls an eternal mark of iulerivrity on-certain institntioaa 
not neooasarily and olwa?s, Oli acoonnt of their inferior standards, bnt 
also owing to ~gr,.phteal ciroumatanoca.. It arreofis the fl'e8 inter
ooune and oommingling of men en_.tRged in university work and 
introdu?'la soparati•t tendencies, snobbishne~ •'_ld nepo~sm, which .,., 
all datr1mental to the growth <>f healthy untvenut1 tre.di~oJ14. 

I-SO 
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: . The' federal type at lea•t gives chances fer equality. and. fair play. 
Each college has its reprpeentation on a· reepeetoble basis and suffers 
or rises by the quality alone of the work which it is able to • do. Good 
colleges may develop {nto batter ones, rising to the dignified status of 
university centres;. favourable centres like 'l'richinopoly may pool the 
resources of all her colleges and offer higher educational facilities or 
open new branches of learnin~r; a stray college at K umbakonam may 
fonod BD ·ndvan·ced school of Mathematics; M•dura may specialize and 
off•r university illlltruction in " Textile Manufacture," or Ohidambaram 
explore the olil treasures of Tamil oultnre ; or a q niet steady ordinary 
edueation to se1·ve the ev•ry Dl!edo of the middle class youth may be 
o:ll'ercd at centr~s, say, like Mannargudi or Salem ; still nll these in•ti
tutions will enjoy an equality of status iu the Feder•ted University; 

. each taking as mu•'h as it.needed out of the common funds, in general 
consultation; each striving to help and to bo helped in a •pirit of 
comradeship and competition: there may he no high-brows and suppli· 
cants. The system may be abooed; "ut this is the Federal University 
aa I conceive it; . . . 
:. 3. If more universitiea .mean only mo~ governing bodies witli new 
Senates and other authoritie~t, it is a wa•te of money ; aud in most 
c!ll>es a lowering of standards in unhealth)· rivalry to secure students. 
l'he growth of a college along particular lin~ is not a matter of 
legislation only. Hothouse productions have always failed, The 
concentration of particular branches of learning in pa~ticular centres 
inust fail. Let eaob college develop as it can, in general or specialized 
eourseo of studie@ as it can, and a..~ the country req aires Signs of 
growth. had better be watched and encouraged. A special school ror a 
speoial branch may be e•tablished ·but will prove a white el•phant 
without scholars.. Tbe needs of the country and the intellectual nrge 
and conscionsnass cf the nation will fashion the institutions. No 
institutions should he created bnt all institution• should he given a 
9hauoe ~o grow according to their genius. 
·· · 3. A federal relation, as I have already submitted, should bind the 
coll~ge· to the university. . . . 

4. Each college may develop to its fullest extent and ri•e tD its 
hifllbeot stature providing research work also with reoearch workers . 

. Where there are more colleges than one there may he division of work 
on the lines o£ speciali2ation. It will be J!.n advant8.j!'e if the same man 
were engaged in teaohing an<l research, r .. r th<n his iiJftuence and 
enmrle· irradiate his students. 'lhe university need make its own 
arrangements only when the colleges are unable to provide or do not 
provide for necessary branches of learning. The univeroit.y should 
aupplement wi~hout snpplnnting. · 
·. The value of research cannot be overestin•ated. It is th9 life blood 
of university life, f.he hall·m•rk of university success. 
, It is here that Indi~n universities are lacking. The living contact 
of ~uch .•:ekera and o~arcbers &:fter knowledge is necessar7 i~ !ndi~n 
umvers1tiea are to be saved from the t'eproach of exllmmattQn dnll 
and o'oaching. But tbe research man shonld dwpll in tbe midst of 
university alarm a instead of being lifted and segregated to the rari!ie<l 
atmosphere of a fnr opeoial studeqtJ amon~r who~ he will J"!llf 
eolitarr. 



5. Tbore are hardly any facilities present now for research work 
except a.rchreologicalwatter on<l ancient Indian literature, at which"~ 
lew brave souls are working. iu the faoo of difficulties of which the most 
serious ito lack of leisure. 'l'he tradition of every college worth the' 
name •hould so chango that it cannot rank as one without r<aearch . 
work carried on in a branch or branches of. learning. To set free the 
staff for this part work, the tutorial staff should be considerably incr~aoed 
so that the profeesoriate may live a uorm•l regular rife or researt'h 
work in respective subjects and n.aterial facilities suoh as books and 
laboraties in deoent measure be provided. It is also ncoesaary. tbat 
modern methoda of research work are learnt first hand from tb.e \Vest 
by a few advanced .professors selected representsti~ely from the· 
collegea. All this may be a large order hut appears to be neoes•ary if' 
research is to descend fro:n the haunts of the gods to the abodes ol' 
every university man. · 

Ill 

1. The area of the Tamil University, if it must come into existence, 
had betler be, the Tamil districts excluding the area of the Madras 
University to be, Of course, this i• on the ha.i• cf a federal type hut 
for a purely unit&ry type it should be a single centre either on the bllnks , 
of the Cauvery at 'frichinopoly or on the banks of the old Vaigai at' 
Madura lea.ving all the remaining legion of college~~ scattered over the 
Tamil area to live their old uoual life of affiliation to the Madras · 
University. Under this arrangement the Madras University w.U not 
be rid of its lumber of affiliation or i£ she mu•t be, it must ha tmnsfer, · 
red like a millstone to the neck of the ·new university that will. bo' 
created. In a £oderal u"iver•it)', on the otber band. i~ is possible.to' 
b~gin with a large area from which udvancai colleges may fissip~rats. · 
and round oil' as Madra• cclloges now propose. to do, the residuum being 
still a sisterhood of colleges that have yet to work up to university' 
standards of the unita.ry type. It is a continual solar system throwing 
off planets aa soon as enoh orb ia formed. . · : 
. 2. In bilingual distriota the option of joining any uni•ol'llity should' 
~~. . 

· 3. Tri.,binopoly .;.bich has tha largest and most numerous ooll<'gea · 
has the first claim nulesa another p1nco should be <:boson to nentNlize · 
the in8u6nce that tho•e colleges may uert to the detriment of other; 
institutions. If the lstter view bs bold it would appear as if the U ni
Yenity offi<lt's sh<.uld bo established in a reutral town without any 
oollcge so th!tt 1t may be equally free from the in8uenoe of ever! 1 

college •. This seerus & nced~rss fl'nr if s~fficiont safeguards were pron-' 
ded &jl&lllst abuse of au\honty. Tb~re 18 no reason why the lleo-istrar 
or wboev~r io in offioa shouht not bail from anotber oentre • why the 
Uninrsity with it.s ~em~ sitnateJ at Trichinopoly ahoul•t not own and 
run a teztlle oollega at M•dum1 own and run an oriental mn!M!nm at 
•l'inn&1'elly, or provHe a research profoosor of bacteriology at Uoimba
tore. 

6. 'l'he objections a;e ~ue to the .fear that Madra.s oonditiona maj' 
get repeated; hut as·th1s mlluenoe will alwaya be preesnt whatever the· 
oen!re &Jleoted tile attempt should he rather to recognize it M an ever-· 
p:ee&nt diffionlty willoh should be minimised by a oarelnllr · devisecl 
antem of u.fetrniU'da and Munt.AmhN\ka_ ' 



ll. To be a :real governing body, the headquarters should be both 
administrative and academic. In its academic rel•tions it will own 
professors. buildings, college• and properties not only at headquarters, 
but anywhere _through out its jurisdiction. \Vhen a unitarv univer
sity i• formed ont of it hy segmentation, suitable arrangements will be 
made for partition. · 

V (a) 

1. The aim of all universities is threefold-(1) practiMl-to 
provide !Ul education that will lead to work and employment, (2) 
cultural-to make for oivilization and enlightenment by discipline and 
a courae of intelleotual life, (3) creutive to following knowledge like 
a sinking scar to the utmost hounds of human thought-to in vent, to 
discover, to explore and assimilate and hand down all that is hest in 
the past, all that will be good for the future generations. Any univer
sity that aims at any one of these to the exclusion of the rest or 
proposes to busy herself with one item only of any of these main 
programmes ia foredoomed to failure ; it will not attract students . 
.A university to have a chanre of life must be full-blooded in the 
wealth and array of her student ranks resorting to her portals and 
halls for bread and cultura or for the purposes o£ the pursuit of 
knowledge like Ulysses of old. Tbe new university, therefore, as it 
seems to me, should keep these three aims in view: and if she did, 
apart from the general education it may cater, it should attend to the 
other tw~ wants, namely, the uMitarian and the creative.· And of 
thess two, the utilitarian need is the muro urgent and to meet it 
profeSl!ional colleges for law, medioine, engineering and teaching should 
first be opened ; then le•• popular professioi>s, such a.• agriculture, 
should be thoug'ht of. Alongside of these professional college~~, 
technological clasaea and in•titutes for work which has any chance 
in. the country, such as textile manufacture, electrical engineering, 
mechanical engineering end workshop practice, may be helped to oome 
into o.xistenee. 

On the creative side come resea?<'h "and attention to specialized 
branches of pure learning. This is a vitalizing side of education and 
should, as already referred to, be an interfused part of coilegiate 
activities ; it will be the touohsto11e. in which the university teacher 
will be tested. 

2. On the humanistic side the study of Tamil language, literature, 
sociology, arch reo logy, history and civilization ofl'era a wide stu<ly ; 
on the scientific, artistic and technical side are (I) ~outh Indian 
medicine, mrn<io, painting and arohiteotore; {2) ~outb Indian fookgy, 
incluaing marine studies, South Indian botany, including hil t.rpes; 
(3) the seienoe o£ agriculture, including tank and. river irrig~>tion and 
farming; ( 4) the technology of weaving, dyeing and ilie ceramic nr~. 

3. Specialization must come in its own time and encour•gemeut 
rather than creation should be the process employe<l. With a few 
atudents ot>ly to begin, speoiali•al;ion had better commence in a 
particuler oeutre and ns more otudenl;s join the learning_ may be per
mitted to spread to other centres. 

Small ~• the chances or special •ubjects in special centres I hav11 
already enumerated some of these speoislsnbjeots. 
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4. A Tamil academy should spring up where there is a nucleus 
already. In the old Tamil mutts or adinams there were sfiCh centres. 
At 'l'irnvaduthurai where tho well-known Mab&mahopadyava Mr. 
Swaminatba Ayyar had his tuition a Tamil academx of the kind 
suggested may well be _reVl!ed, if circumstancelt are favourable, or. 
it may be at Aiadura Wlth 1ts odour of t~e . ol~ Saugham.s or at 
Chidamhl\ram where the three thousand of Tllla1 dtspensed wtsdom of
old. But no place can be forced to create 11 sohool but small begin
nings may be made .whJoh may grow !'" m·m~ students see~ the 
lea•ning-. In the begmmng, the populanty of the academy W!ll be 
strictly limited. . 

If such a centre could be formed, it-may well be a seat of oriental 
studies. 

5. Tamil no doubt should be assigned an honoured and honnnrabla 
place side by side with English, but the neglect of English in the 
name of a ioentiment will be suicidal. The unification of the country 
and tha formation of an Indian nation are possible only through· 
l;.'ngli.sli; and it is through English publications that Indians can he. 
introduced to all modern scientific knowledge, the wan~ of which has 
led to India's stagnation,. inferi•.rity and poverty. English should 
be unive1'1'811y studied in the university up to the standard in whioh 
the young man has reached a position in which be can assimilate 
knowledge presented to him in English. Once this hns been secured, 
it is immateri&l whether English or Tamil is called the first language. 

I am alive .to the fact that the study of the vernacular has been, 
neglected; while it is unnecessary on the present occasion to go into~ 
causes of it, the new university may rectify. the error by providiug for. 
sound instruction in Tamil in all the gradea of education. The reform 
h"" to be begun at the hi!lh sobool where a more modern and sounder 
inatraction ahould be insisted on, leading up to an examination which 
ia equally stiffer; in the Intermediaf.e and B.A. the young l'•milian 
should have made his acq uainta~o wit.b some of the chief Tamil 
Classios aa an English .ronth entering an English. University doea hill' 
Shakespeare, Milton 1md Tennyson. 
· 6. [ do not recommend the compulsory use or the .. eroaoular as a 
medium o[ instrnotion at the university; and would n••t even reoom· 
mend it for certain aubjcot.l in wbiob the thinking baa to be done in 
the foreign language and tht' ideas too flllnoot be e:r pl'tlllsed noept in 
the foreign medium. 

7 Tamil and Sanskrit are the oriental languages that should be 
brought up at a Tamil UniveNity. Spooial encouragement ahould be 
offered hy the gmut; of mednlf an·i prizos; by the inclusion of the 
aubjents in the general aria ooarso; by awarding a special degree for 
proficiency in thesa l11ngunges au.i by the estehlishment of an Honour.
olasa and Doctorate for apeoialatu•luut.t and researchers. 
• 8. (tr) Yes; I would give the preference to \e:dile indu.UJ' oolov 
obemistry and dy~iug and l•ather inJnstry. ' . 

(b) I have iudioat..d iteupra. 
(c) I haYe mentioned some above. 

II. I han already U.dioatsd my inolination • 

• 



·! 0. t agree that tha utilitarian aide of edo.cation is the o.nivAraity'a 
first oouoern and every possible branch of stnd.v or training leading up 
to 1\D occupation sl1onld be pmvirled. Bo.t the degree examination 
should not be overburdened with merely technical matter. Subjecta 
like Pedagogy may be included in the course, while those like law or 
engineering had better form separate studie• after the Intermediate 
standard, P"st-graduate or post-intermediate. 

11. f'eeing.that these are the important profe•sions in the country, 
I believe there will be no harm in ope11ing fresh colleges but consider
ing the present glut in the market I would open medical schools and a 
medical college first and wait for the Law and Engineericg colleges till 
the dP.mand came : for med•clll institu:ions R nuoleus exi&ts in the 
mfdical schools at Taujore and Madura. 

. 12. Thi• ia unnecessary except to satisfy a mere sentiment .. So 
long 11s Tamil is attended to, a£d- English is not neglected, sentiment 
on the matter need not be pander.d to. Let us not overweigh the 
curriculum by makiug too much of langua.go otndy, eif.her English or 
Tamil or both as the presen~ proposal means. ln my humble opinion, 
the country requires more modern knowl•dge in the •oience, eto., than 
linguisiic instruction, however refined, oriental or patriotic. 

v (b). 

1. A federated type. oi university which draws it. officers from 
all colleges and dispenses fund• and other help aooording to needs ; 
which owns in special instances its own laboratories, libraries, pro
fessors and even institutions at different. centres; which baa a special 
mission, viz., to make • special study of Tamil language, literature and 
civilization after catering to modern and professiouaJ needs; and with
out neglecting modern knowledge, modern acience and modern life
this is what 1 would like to see established . 

. It should be a P•>or man's nnivel'sity: the m1jority of parents in 
the country that are inclined to •end'their children to colleges are poor: 
and they belong to the higher caates. The· lower cSlltes and oomntuni
ties have disinclination and indifference added to poverty ; and in any 
Ecbeme, the cheapening of the cost of education should ba the main 
c:oncern. . . ~ 

2. 'l.'wo such bodies, the academic subordinated to the a•:lministra-
ti~e, are .deairable. · 

3. Any body dociding independently dn its own concerns without 
reference to other ac~ivitics of the university does not appeal to me.
Oriental otudies will no doubt form a distinct and oeparate faculty, and 
if fe~m~ should be enlertaiued tbat thrso slud>es may not receive special 
treatment, statutory pro\<i•iou as regards courses of study &nd funds 
may be made in support of the learning. llnt the importance of the. 
faoulty will ultimately depend on the scholars it is able to attract. 

4. The present relations may continue. One examination · ~ 
enough. A epeoial entrao.oe examinatiun would ring the knell of the 
~oondary Bohool-Le~ving Certificate Examination. 

li. Tamil Univeraity; 

• 
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LXXVII 
JI.R.Ry. C. P. Venka.tarama. Ayyar Av:arga.l, M.A., L.T.~ 

Chief Editor, Ta.mil Lexicon, University of Madras, 
. dated .·6th Sl)ptember 1926. ' 

1. (a) I. consider that tho need !or a. university for the Tamil 
districts has been established. '!'he nrea at present compri•ing the 
jurisdiction of the Madras University i~ so large that if any nniver~ity 
ol a type other than a mere &l'amining university is to be established, 
.it might be po•siblH to do so only by starting more. universities in. the 
,Presidency. The pure Tamil districts as well as those in which_ Tamil 
is one of the two langw.ges officially reoognized are fairly large. in 
number to render the c•tablishment of another university necepsary to 
meet the increaoing aduoationa.l demands of such a wide area, · · . , · 

(h) No. 

2. There are various items of ~ducaticnal endeavour ,.;hiob. a 
modern university established in South India might, with advantage, 
undertak~, having regard to tbe varying local needs and condition~. 
Adult educati~n ond technological education are included in the soope 
'of university endeavours elsewhere. Hence a new university started 
with these aims also in view might serve a purpose which is not at 
vresent satisfied. • 

4. ~'be di•abilit!es menl,ioned are, in my opinion, more imaginary 
than renl. Affiliated institutions are fi•presonted on university bodies. 
They could mnko their •oioe felt in those oonncils and as they had 
been tbue affiliated for a long time since the eetabliehment o~ the • 
Madras tJ niversity, 1 do not tlnnlt tbat any fresh disabilities would 
ensue excepting perhaps in the view that certain lectures deli~ered by 
University l:'rofe,;sors in Madrao are now lost to the students of affi
liated, institutions. But thi• might be easily remedie,j by asking those 
professors to repeat snob lecturoa in other places as well, their travelling 
allow .. noes only being borne by the affiliated institutions There is, 
i)owever, from tho view point of the students, a sentiment w hioh ahoilld 
be eympathetioally oonaiderod. Students of tho affiliated institutit>Il& 
have a geucral feeling that certain facilities which. the students in 
Madril!! enjoy are donied tbcm ; snob as larger libraries, laborAtories 
and a g.onerally better equipment and organizali<.n of work. The 
'l'amtl University would seek to remedy these defects by •ffording ~e 
students nearer their homes all the facilities above mentioned which 
wou!.i go to widen their outlook and give them a larger life and visioJ!. 
An &OO<'uioh to the quality o[ lectures, the general level of prepara• 
tiou on tho part of lootnrors and various other aspects of teaching and 
organiaatiou generally oompri•ed in the term • tone ' would be re11lized 
by the establishment of a university in the centre of the Tamil distric~. 

II 

1. I am in favour ol the f<!dt>ral type of university ao that the 
oo-otdinat' institutions might mutually complement the aims ol the 
proposeJ. university. The resourC)OI of ellch would be lhe common etook 
ol the university. · • 
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2. In view of the answer to the above question, I think that as 
time advances and needs arise, other universities of the unitary type 
might be established. · · 

B. Please vide answer to ques&ion 1 of 2. 

4. There should be no overlapping of inslrnotion in the .colleges 
with that of the nnivers1ty t~acbers as Bilmetimes does happen wnen 
lectures &redistributed betoreen the university and the college teachers. 
The function of a univer•ity teacher is to carry on research iu his 
special field calculated tn widen the bounds of knowledge and ii he bas 
anything worthy to state or publi•h, he should be call•l up,;n to lee· 
ture on those subjects. A university teacher is not to be considered to 
be a sort of supernumerary lecturer for oolle!l'es. The ordinary work 
of the olasa room is not his hn,iness. His work is wid~r. He should 
be speoially chosen for work that he has already done. Having chosen 
tba right person, he should be allowed an atmosphere o[ peaoe in which 
to think out his sn bjeet undisturbed by querulousness of any kind. 
His bu.rineo~s must be to inflll!e in others the enthusiasm for his subject, 
to inspire students with the spirit oi exploration aud promote in them 
a resea1·ch bent of mind. Any over-doing of the ordinary work of the 
class room by the university teaoher is likoly to create a spirit of 
discord between the college and the uoiversity teaeher. There would 
tben be av. unhealthy competition in the teachers trying to show off 
before the students. Comradeship between the university and college 
teachers would not be realized and, £or t}lese reasons, the university 
teachers must O<mfine their 1\ttention to the superintendence of advanced 
studies &nd l'el!eareh on 1 y. 

li. There are at present no facilities for such research Rnd study. 
·:Many little str•ama o£ private effort are too often lost in the sands o£ 
look of resouroes and encouragement. I consider that the promotion 
·of Tamil •tudies on the hi.torical, comparative, literary and philologi· 
'cal sides is abeolute\y. essential for a proper understanding of 'l'amil 
culture and t.be richness of tbe Tamil language and literature. At 
any centre that ml\y l>e settled upon,· ;I would suggest thai the 
university do take definite and well-conaide..,d steps to· create chair~ 
for 'famil Lmguage, literature and philology. 1 wonld propose 
that separate chairs for Ancimt LiterAtute and for later Literature be 
created. I believe that the advantages accruing from snch a system of 
intensive study and research would yield re•11lts for the spread of 
Tamil which tbo institution of s!leh ohairs for Old, Middle and Modern 
l!:ngliah has done for the spread of English stndies within the 11\St two 
decades. 

III 
1. The districts of Tanjore, Tri<lhinopoly, Madura, Ramnad, Tin

nevelly, Salem and Coimbatore: 

2. It is a very difliolilt problem, The dil!iricts are administrative 
units and the languages have been officially reoognil!ed. 811ob bilin
gual districts may continue to be within the j nrisdiction of the Madras 
University. The problem of the bifurcation of a distriot for univer
•ity purposes is beset with difficulties, 
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3. Madura-
( a) It is almost the centre of the arsa to be served. 
(b) Its hoary antiquity and its association with the greatnesa of 

the Tamil language and literature are factors whieh inoline one to this 
view. -

(e) There is ample spaoe for constructing buildings for the 
university heatlquarters. · 

4. Considering the type of university I have suggested there cannot 
arise any room for such an objection. 

ll. No. 
6. H should be an admini.trative centre as well as an aoademio 

oentre. 
V (a) 

. ' 
1. The speoia.l aim should bo the expansion of .Tamil studies, the 

placing of the teaching of Tamil on better lines, and the promotion of. 
reaearoh in IJhilology, language and literature, ani sociology. 
; 2. On the side of humanities, l.he Tamil districts are pre-eminently 

adapted for the promotion of research in Tamil language and litera-. 
tnre. Tbia apart, they also offer valuable opportunities for the scien
tific study of agrioulture, textile industry, dyeing, fisheries, bio-ohe- · 
mi•try, eto. · 

3. A university that has to be immediately established will havet.;· 
take stock of what exists at present and any adj'ustment of educational 
endeavour adapted to the looal needs and environments must gradually' 
follow in the wake of experieno9. Any immediate interference with. 
the present organization of institutions is not feasible. · 

· 4. {a) Yes. The beadqu~trters of the university might also be· 
the centre for a Tamil &<'ademy. 

ll. A c·.-ordiuate place with English as a compulsory subject of study· 
for all arts and •oience oour!W8. There should bo no lowerinz of the 
standard of g~neral at.tainm~nt in English. The restoration to Tamil 
o{ a co-ordinate place with English in the oour•es of study would ~e8llt. 
beneficially on English studies also. 'l'be value of a sound knowledge 
of the vernacular in the several departments uf publio service oan hardly 
be overeatimated. The neoessit:y for a wider knowledge of the 
mother tongue and & good traimng in the m<thoda of titud ying and 
teaohing the mother tong11e i~ beoon iog more nud more pronounced. 

6. There is a consensus of opinion that the advancement of know I· 
edge will make more rapid strides if the vern8llular bo used as & 

medium of instruction in nou-laugnatte subjects. But it baa been 
argued with suffioient foroe. no .ioubt, that this endeavour to impart 
instruotion through vernaoular io impo88ihle of realization in the near 
future owing to the pauoity of suitable text-books •. .llul those who 
would produoa suoh toxt-books ooul.i not do so on account of thair 
impeTfeot acquotintanoe with the vernaculars. Thus this goes round in 
a vicious oil<'le. The proposal to make the vernaoular the medium ef 
in•lruotiou in the uuivPrsity is an ideal which should be gradually 
workt'd on,, This question ie intimately aa1100iate'i with the aolution 
of the problem of wha' ia the proper metho.! of teaching ihemoth•r-

I--81 . 



tongue in schools and colleges. The pre-requisite for the vernacular 
heing succeesfally employed as a medium of instruction in the schools 
is the placing of the teaching of the subject itself on better lines. 
There are many defects in this particular which it should be the 
endeavour of the Tamil U niveroity to rectify and devote its main 
attention to. lt is only when the vernacular is well taught in schools 
and colleges that the problem ot employing it as the medium or instruo
tion will be satisfactorily solved. Thera is also the problem of what is 
to be the medium for the sebolars whose mother tongue may be a 
language other than Tamil. Tnis is 11 point which baa to be very care~ 
fully and aymrathetically considered. _ 

With regard to Sanskrit pandits in high schools and eo !leges and 
graduate leotnrers in Sanokrit, I would insist on their possessing such 
an acquaintance with 'famil as would enable them to give clear 
e:z.presoion to what they had nudersto<>d by reatting the Sauskrit 
original. 

7. (a) The encouragement of the search for, and the pnhlication of, 
unpubliohed manuscripts relating to Tamillanguage, literature, archi-
tecture and medicine. , 

(b) The publication of a university m.1gazine o! Tamil 
researoh, 

(c) The scientific stndy of Tamil inscriptions and in~oriptional 
literature. 

{d) The publication of Tamil cla•sics iii Englieh on the lines of 
the English editions of the Greek clnssica. 

(e} Special university lectures by competent authorities who 
need not neeessarily be university teachers. 

(f) 'Jhe study of sociology, philology, language and literature. 
n is necessary that the oultu•al, sooiologioal and philological studies 
and research should be conducted along independent lines rather than 
under the leading strings of SanskritiBts s<> as to give thu scholars 
the needed academic atmosphere of freeilom to think out the problems. 

8. (a) Yes, provided there are openings for the employment of such 
stodeuts after their training course is over, - . -

(b) Textiles and dyeing at Madura; leather industry at 
Triohiuopoly. 

9. Arts, eoienee, agriculture, me,Jioine and. teaching . . . 
10. I am in favour of the proposl\1 of including optional subjects 

like surveying, mee:.anical 11nd- electrical engineering, textiles and 
banking. · 

11. I would take the Engineering School at Triobinopoly and the 
School of M edieine at Tanjore as institutions witb great future poten
tialities and ! .. ave at t.hat. No institution for law is required. The 
Madras and Trivandrum Law Colleges would serve the needs of 
students preparing for law. 

12. It is not f!lasible. It is far too ambitions in the present oondi
tion of Tamil studie• and. in the employment of 'l'amil as a vehicle of 
thougM. 

v (h) 

3. No. Mutual interchange of thought will promote better und.,r
•tanding an~ efficient endea.vonr. 



4. No speeial en trance 
sobool-leaving certificate 
entrance examination. 

examination is necessary. The secondary 
might be accepted as eqnivalent to. an 

• 

LXXVIII 
M.R Ry. V. C. Srinivasa Acharya, Acting District Educa

tional Officer, Tanjore, dated 21!!t August 1926. 
I 

1. (a) There is need for tbe estabfuhment of at least one unhersity 
Ior the 'l'amil districts, provided the same be a teaching and resideutial 
university. 

(6) No. 

2. The mufassal colleges ara at present labonring under a great d;s. 
advantage by being far away from the seat .of the university. The new. 
university would euahle those colleges to assume an academic atmos· 
phere and to devote attention to •peoializatiun and research. 

3. Yes. Financially and in strength • .But it will have the compensa
ting advantage of developing into a university of the unitary type 
and thus be enabled to specialize and concentrate. 

4. ViJe ttnswer to Question 2. 
5. It might take the name ofthe pboe where it ia to be located. 

II 
1. We are in favour of nnive ... ities of the nnit.a.ry type, e:tcept in 

opeoial oases, where they may affiliate colleges already in eristence and 
lying in close proxi~ity of the sent of the nniversity. 

2. One to begin with, the ultimate aim however being to allow other 
universities to spring up in aeverttl places, each university specializing 
in a particular subject congenial to tbe place where it is located. 

8. The colleges will be constituent, governed by the managing body 
of the university, the managing body consisting of ~epresentatives of 
various oonstitnent colleges. 

4 .• "Yeo. We would. have university teaching as distinct from 
College teaohing. The university teacher will deliver lectures of an 
advanced chttrooter judependel\t of e:ramination requirements and 
supervise the reoearch work of student... · 

5. Tbe fa~ilities available for research work are meagre. But they 
may bo developed, Bllch rAsearcb. beinJt con..idcred a necessary part of 
univemity lira. Thus provision lor higher research in Tamil studies, 
woavinll' and dyeing may be made in Madura; agriculture and metal 
induetry in Kumbakouam; and commerce, science and engineering in 
Trichiuopoly. • 

III 
t. Ordinarily a radius of 10 mile.q of the sea.t of the .univer:Uty and 

in e1ooptional caaea the re•enue district. 

a. 'l'he .fir..t universit_v might be looated io. Tricllinopolr. 

6. Admini&bative and aoademio. 



V (a) 

·1. Science, Tamil ani! technology and South Indian History. 
2. Research in Tamil and Sanskrit. 
4. (a) Madura. 

(b) No. 
5. The aim must be to give Tamil the chief plaoe, but at present it 

ought to be placed on an Pqual footing with Engiisb. 
6. Not possible for the present, though that sh)uld be the aim 

towards which the university should work np. · 
7. By the appointment of readers and the employing of eminent 

men for engaging in and supervising research work. 
8. (a) Yes. 
10. It would not be advjsable or feasible to allow pupils who are 

preparing themselves for degrees in cultural subjects to take up at the 
$arne time toohnical subjects. 

12. Not at present. 

v (6) 
2. Yes. 
3. Yes. 
4. A special entrance examination tc be conducted bv the 

university. 

LXXU 
B.ev. A. F. Gardiner, The Society of the Propagation of 

the Gospel in Foreign parts, 'Irichinopoly. 

I 
1, (a) '!'he general dema.nd for such a university has been created 

by a real need that is felt as well as by the proper desire of the ·'l'amil 
people to have a nni versity of their own. 

(h) Yes. The achievement of the n•ighbouring Andhra .peopie 
has naturally emphasized the need and stimulated farther local 
patriotism in the Tamil districts. 

2. The main defect of the existing university is its unwieldiness, 
e.g., only a oompantively few rnemb,·rs of the st-affs of college< can bo 
well known to the authorities in Madrae; and consequently its boards, 
ete., can hardly be representatives of the nniveraity as a whole. lly 
limitation and consolidation the new university in these distriotswill be 
able to take fuller advantage of the staffs cl its colleges and this will 
react favoorahlv on the confidenoo of students in these districts. The 
size and unwieidiuess of the existing university is responsible also for 
othor obviou• and inherent defects. 

3. Very favourably, by enabling it to develop unhampered on the 
liJ?e• of a. unitary university. Any financial disadva:1tages would be 
more tbnn compensated by th~ spirit of local patriotism which would be 
"voked in the metropolis and tbe resulting beneractions te the local 
university from private bnd other sources. 



4. (a) U~doubtedly: 
(h) It is hardly possible to treat students in the Honours courses 

in the mufas•al, for instance, c.n the same footing as those in Madras in 
the matter of university lectures, etc. Again, the isolation of the staffs 
in distant colleges d~prives the univemty ;of assistance they could 
give. · 
· (c) Yes. 

(d) 'l'hese -and similer disabllities could be removed by making 
provision in one or more centres for such facilities and means as are 
now concentrated in Madras, a city situe.tsd at a point in the extreme 
north of these districts. 

· 5. Among many other suggestions these might be considered; the 
University of South. India, the South Indian University, University of 
Tri~hinopoly. 

II 
1. It should be a university consi>tiog of a number of federated 

colleges. ]'rom its very nature, I do not see how a university of the 
unitary type or the federal type (in the limited sens .. in which this 
tsrm is usually understood) or a.n affiliating type could deal to the best 
advantage with university education as at present established in these 
districts or with the present opportunity. While the unitary type is 
undoubtedlv the ideal, I see no reason for sacrificing any lllleful part of 
the present system of colleges in an impracticable attempt to found 
a university of the unitary or the "federal " type in this area; further 
I do not consider it worth while to perpetuate the affiliating type in view 
of the opportunity of establishing oue of a superior type. 

2. (a) No, unless by the establishment o£ an unsatisfactory type of 
university, or of a university which latsr develops on narrow instead 
of broad lin~s owi.ng to over-emphasis on special, political, parochial, or 
linguistin interests, it should become necessary for another university to 
l1e founded to meet the demand for wider culture in these districts. 
(b) Yea in so far only ao Honours and post-graduate courses and 
researuh are oon!l<'rned : up to the H.A. degree, of course, instruction 
would be given in all colleges in any snbjeots which they were willing 
and able to teach. 

8. 'l'be colleges shoultl have absolnte equality of sta.tua as memhera 
of a federation. 

4. Y ~. for HoMurs and post-graduate coul'8ea and for the direction 
Ior research students only. 

6. (a) I ba.ve very little definite lnowledge. There are fllllilities 
for research in 81{ricultnre at Coimbatore and in Tamil at Madura: at 
S~ Jos~ph's College tbFre is a good Natural History Museum. 
(b) C..ruinly. {c) .Agriunlture, the Fauna and Flora ol the Tamil 
distriola, Tamil, And hldl'O-<llectrioity. 'l'be university itseU would 
have to decide details. _have made no speoial study of thi11 aubjeot. 

III 
1. This is a question or colleg~•: a CQmmitfloo would have to be 

appointed to QOntitier individually the oases of oolleges on the out
akirta of the Tamil districts. 



2. The same committes would have ~o coill!ider this point. 
3. (a) Trichinopolj: (b) A map of the district, a .zailway guide 

and a university calendar. (Even if Trichinopoly were a place of no 
importance unknown to history and legend, and were not to-day the 
largest. educational and university centre in the Presidency outside 
Madras, it would have t.o he ch011en, surely,&a the administrative centre 
of any uni•eiSity for the Tamil districts. It is absolutely central, 
half-way between the northern and southern limits or these districts, 
half-way, too, between the eastern and western. Half-way exactly, 
too, between two other places which local enthusiasts have suggest-ed as 
a possible centre. Chidambaram and Mad·ura, each 100 miles away, 
either of which would be eccentric as the university's headqnarters: 
Tricbinopoly is also tbe centre af the railway syatem: at present it is 
the junction between East and West Coa.t lines, as well as being the 
principal station on the line from the north to the south : in a year or 
two the metre and broad gauge systems will meet at this point and 
there will b" in all five radial lines running north-west to Erode, eto., 
north to M•dras, north-east to Kumbakonam and Ohidambaram, 
south through Ramnad and south-west through Madura and beyond. 
For these reasons, Triohinopoly wonld be unquestionably the most 
convenient, as well as a dignified centre of a federation of colleges in 
this district). 

4. In a federation of equal colleges no college could enjoy any 
s]lecial advantagas unless theJ were granted to ·it by all the others. 
Further, [do not think that snob a•ivantages would be· desired by or 
granted to any college simply b•cause it happened to be situated at the 
administration centre of the univer•ity. 

5. Only if the uuivPr•ity were of a unitary or a~liating type. 
6. As the centre, it should be purely administmtive. 

V (a) · 

1. The term general cnlture eoems to me comprehensive enongb a.s 
an aim. 

2. {Please see answers to II. Q. li.) 

3. (Please see answers to Il ~· ~ and 5.) 

4. (a) Yes. Madura. 
(6) Yes. 

5. 'l'he plaee of honour. It should be a compulsory subject, in some 
form' and mea•ure, up to the B. I\. Degree examiuation. 

6. To encourage the use of Tamil ae the medium of insb-uctiou ( w hioh 
at pre.ent it obviously cannot ba made without irreparable lnss in all 
other branches of learning) provi.ion should be made for setting aome 
examination p•pers in 'l'amil as well as in English and !or allowing 
candidates to answer them in Tamil. Special a.tteution should be given 
in the Tamil academy to the development of a Tamil voeahnl•ry, ete., 
for the purpose oftranslation, and tbere should be a d•partmeot for the 
pllblication as well of Tamil translations of standard work& of science, 
art and literature as of original worka in Tamil by t.boii9 who have 
benefited by the wider culture of the present day. 



7. The answer to th~ first part of the qnestion has been indicated. 
llbcve. In answer tothe1ast part, among others, Sanskrit and I;frdn. 

8. Until there ioa demand for student~ so trained itis useless to create 
a supply. Possibly the coming demand for students trained in hydro: 
electricity and applied electricity might be anticipated by the Yniveroity. 
However snob qaestions of supply and demo>nd can only satisfaotoTily 
be dealt with by practical experts. It is not however the business 
of a university, I think, to include in its courses practical training 
in manufacture and industry. 

9. The usual faculties, with a special faculty for 'famil. 

l<l. I am not in f,.vour of any such proposal, until it is established 
that there is or certainly will be a demand for students so trained. Un• 
employment is perhnps even more demoralizing in the ca~e of one who 
ean :find no demand for specialized teebnioa.l knowledge which he 
possesses, 

v (6) 
2. No, the &im should be to have as simple a constitution as possible : 

a senate not too large, oomp011ed or persons competent to deal wit.h 
administrative and academie questions, supported by a Syndicate and 
Boards of studies. · ' 

4. (a) 'L'bey should be quite independent. 
(6) No. 
(c) Yes, provided tbst to save the Secondary Sohool-.U.aving 

Certificate system the Go~ernment and also, if possible, the railway 
comFany, make t'>e results of the Secondary School-Leaving Certi
ficate definitely-under a specified conditiuns-a pa~port into Govern..: 
tnent, or Railway service, requiring definite standards for admissions 
to different grades of service and making promotion depend on the 
passing of depsttmental examinations. 

LXXX 
The Rev. W. Meston, M.A.;D.D., Principal, Madras Christ

ian College, the Rev Dr. Bogg, Mr. Ferrand E. Corley 
and Mr. J.P. Manikkam, dated lOth 

September 1926, 
I 

l. (a) If the U ni>ersity of Madras is to become the academic body 
contemplated in the Madras U nlversity Aot of 1923 every means 
whereby the l'niversity may be telieved of its affiliating functions is to 
be welcoD>ed. 

(6) A certain amount of help in thia direction has been afiorded 
by the ~at..blishment of the Andlua Uuiversity. 

2. A univeffity in the south is advisable (1) because an affiliating 
university with jurisdiution over a large area tends to become nn· 
manageeble, and the esamining faootiona of i' t<-nd to assume altogether 
undue prominence, \2) because it will far tbe time bein~ BUppl;Y ... 
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area within which affiliating functions may be .~tisfaotorfly discharged, 
(3) beo•use it will lead to tb.e development of the University of Madras, 
( 4) becans" it will mak~ it possible £or the colleges within that area to 
be in possession of rights and privileges which, as speeches in the Senate 
and Academic Council have not infrequently indicated, are re•arded as 
being too exclu•ively in the possession of MadrM. ~ 

3. The result of extending the principle of the establiahment of 
looal universities will he to enable the University of Madras to become 
a university of a. pecnlia.rly valu,.ble type. It will then be a nniver,
sity expressing itself in and through constituent colleges which are 
situated in comparatively clos9 prox1mity to one another. This will 
lead to a oloaer drawing of uni versit,r and colleges and at the same 
time to the fullest opportunity for the growth and individual character 
of each. The withdrawal from the present university of the affiliating 
functions connected with tbe twenty colleges in tha Tamil districts 
wonld be a dititinot gain to the University of Madras. 

II 

1. For &llilh an arfa. an affiliating university promises to be most 
serviceable. A unitary university could not carry on all th~t is now 
being done by the several colleges; and a nniversitv of this type is 
very expensive. An affiliating university is practicable, and the area 
at present is not too large. 

2. Fer the present, one university will suffice. But if the one 
affiliating university could be •o arranged that ita e<>lleges would be 
grouped at centres definitely laid down, there would be a great advant• 
age educationally (because systems of inter-collegiate lectur•s wonld 
be possible), and academioa.lly (beoaus~ academic lifo would be greatly 
stimulated) The area lends itself to such grouping. In Ooimba.tore 
are the Agrionltnral and Forest Col!Pge• as well as e. Medical Sohool; 
'frichinopoly is npidly becoming a large engineering centre: Madura 
is specially associated with Tamil culture; to ruention only a few 
obvious facts. The grouping of arts colleges in certain centres .se~ms 
lor the most part possible, though there are certain difficulties in tbe 
way, diffioolties, howenr, which e. little negotiation might overcome •. 

4. It is advisable that the university shou!J undertah teaching, 
and that this teaching should he supplemeptary to wh11-t is done in 
colleges. But the manner in whiob this· should be dune will depend 
on the decision of the university as to thO' length of its coarse for the 
Arts degrEe, and as to whether all higher work (such as that for an 
Honours degree or aU' M.A.) is to be post-graduate or not. 

III 

6. It is inadvisable that the headquarters of the university shonld 
be a purely administrative centre. 

V (a) • 

•3. There would be a great advants.ga in so grouping colleges tbat 
parti~ular centres would be able to concentrate on oertaiu branches c( 
learmng. . 



8. Facilities exisfl. in the Tamil districts- for the development of 
teohnologie~~l studies, and there seems every reason why these should 
be taken advantage of to the f111l, To make the_ Uni:versity in the 
Tamil districts merely a replica of the existing universities wo11ld be 
to lose a distinot opportunity.· 

v {b) 

1. The governance of the university by mea.ns of a Sen&te, Syndi
caw and Academic Council seems to offer the most satiafaotory form. 
of administration. 

2. There is a great advantage in having an aeademie body to 
consider academic questions. A Senate· is necessary, bnt a small one 
is to be preferred. While D;lDOh may be gaineli by the representation• 
0t non-academia intereots on the . Senat.e it is advisable that the
representation should be on the basi:s of wactical. interest in, ana· 
definite effort to advance, thl\ well-being of the university •. 

4. 'l'he uJJiversity should have its own test for admission, whether 
that is to be wholly conductod by iteelf or is. supplementary' to tha 
record of a School-Leaving Certificate. The stage at which a etndent 
should be permitted to enter the univenity deserves special conside:ra• 
tion, as nearly every one of the twenty colleges, first grade and s~cond 
grade, within the area or tho Tamil disflriots has a high school att.aohed 
to it or in close oonnexion with i~. · · 

LXXXI 
The Hon'ble Sir S. R M. Annama.lai Chetti, Xt., • Nata.na 

Vilas', Vepery, Madras, dated 12th September 1926. · 
The que•tions :raised in p~~.ragra~;>h 1 may all be taken up together. 

The need for establi•hiug a now umversity in the Tamil districts may 
be urged for any one or more of these reasons :-

. (a) as a consequence of the limitations imposed by the objects 
laid down in the Madrns U nivenity Act ; 

(b) in satiaraotion of the demand from affiliated colleges; 
(c) in satisfaction of the demand from the public, clear and 

unequivocal, that could not now be aatislled by Madras, and can and 
wonld be sati.fied by the new university. 

Now, X do not think that there is a cast:~ fOl' a new university on 
groundg (a) and (b). The Madras University Aot, section 53, layv 
down a definite prooodure for regulating the stsgt>B by whioh new 
university centres are to be recogni11ed and new universities oreated 
from time to time and I see no reason for· departing from thet proee. 
dure at prosent. I am strongly of opininn that the ®otinnation of the 
prosont arrange'?ents for sometime more will be o_f immense advantage 
both to the Uru"'"'s1ty of Madras and the affi!tated colleges in the 
Tamil districts, ehielly for the reason that it will give everybody 
eon corned time to wa~h the effoote of the pr-nt set of Madras by
lam and l'~gulations on Madras and on the mufassal colleges and also 
to note how the new Andhra U nivsrsity functions. It will also give 
time to the collrgea in the Tamil di.triots to adjust themselves to the 
11ew poaition ~ated by the preamble of the Madma U niver~~ity Ac\ 

1-~ 
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and definitely make np their minds ae to their htnre and the future of 
the university education in South India. The present is an extremely 
nn!avourable opportunity for creating another new university. We 
are still too near the Madras and Andhra Univ<'rsity Acts. In fact 
the reorganization of the Madras U niversit_v under the n~'\V Aet has not 
yet reached its end. And the Andhra University is just starting its 
work. Several colleges have raised their ~~:rade of teaching and several 
others have newly come into existence. The creation of a new univer
sity at present must either mean nothing more than the creation of a 
new central staff (of Vice-Chancellor, Registra't, etc.,) ur bring untold 
diotnrbanees to these institutions before they stabilise themselves. 

The case for a new university is, in my opinion, worth looking into 
at present, only in case there is evidenoe of a clear demand for a new 
type of university with special features of its own like tbOBe sugge.ted 
in~110me of the questions, now under reply, e.g"., V (a! Nos.4, il, 6, 7 and 
12. Bnt a moment's thought should make it clear that snob a type is 
best promoted by faoilitating the growth of existing institutions like the 
Madura' Tamil Sangam into fresh universities on a voluntary basis. The 
Tamil Sangam for instance has been conducting some examinations 
which have been increasing in popularity ; its financial position may be 
strengthened by private endowments and provincial !!:l&Dts in order to 
enable it to make experiments along the lines contemplated in: the 
questions referred to above. Bengal with all the development that has 
marked her vernacular literature in modern times, •fill finds it neces• 
sary to retain English as the medium of instruction in the university 
stage of education. The only attempt at a university on a non-English 
basi• is the o~mania University at Hyderabad and it cannot yet be •aid 
that the attempt ha• been a success. It is not meant that such efiorts 
cannot succeed or should not be made; no; perhaps every one will 
agree that the Indian languages most ultimately come to their own as 
vehicles of modern thought and learning. Bot the promotion of this 
end is best eeotll'ed by tentative efforts on a voluntary b~~~Jis, where the 
ground is not sUr&, and bv more vigorous efforts in the earlier stages of 
education. Standards of Indian university education are said to be 
already ~pretty law when compared with· standards of nniversitie.s 
outside India and great care most be taken not to lower them still 
furtber by any means. It is too. premature to think of forcing the 
existing affiliated colleges to abandon J_ines of .w<.rk which, with all 
their defeota, have been productive of muoh good, in favour of others 
whioh have not been snffioiently tried to ·be accepted as sa tisfaotory. 
Time must be given to the MadrM and Andhra Universities to fulfil 
their purpose of serving, in Principal Meston's words "either as a 
pattern or.as a warning''. 

It is curious that the questionnaire ~oes not mise tho question nf 
givintr option to particular colleges to continue in thein:>resent position. 
This is a matter of importance for all colleges and in particular to 
centres like Chidambaram which are in the midst of a process uf evolv· 
ing into univ~rsity centres as contemplated in section 53 of the Madras 
University Act. To tell such centres (as a result of tho findings of a 
committee like the Tamil University Committee i " Become part of a 
~ew • universit;r whill4 ""e ate~ proposinjf to le~islate for or cea.e to 



exist" will hardly be fair. It is regrettable that no opportunity 
should have been given {in the questionnaire) to the colleges primarily 
concerned to speak out their wishes on this aspect of the matter. One 
may go further a.od a&y that the colleges seem for the most part to 
have been keeping out of tho movement or at best have been very luke
warm over it. Arid if it i~ £eared that the grant of option to colleges 
to retain their present status in the Madras University will result in the 
majority of them electing to do so, then, that is snfficicnt proof that 
the present position is not "" unsatisfactory after aU. It should also 
be remembered that there can easily be too many universities for a poor 
country like India and it may be difficult to gt>t suitable types with 
sufficient variety of aima and ideals at a later stage if the mistake is 
now made of multiplying too many universiti•s of the same type
universities in name with no distinct university features of their own. 
A living authority on university education baa well said : ".Publie 
money and private benefactions should be used to maintain a relatively 
small numbAr of w~ll-equipped universities with a sufficient staff to 
relieve their leaders of d:rudgery and set them free for the work that 
thay alone are oopahle of. The founding of a large number of colleges 
or weak university institutions that can only ju.ot reach the miuimum 
standard la a frittering away of the very limited national resources that 
are likely to be available ". 'l'he immediate establishment of a new 
university for the 'l'amil distriote would also affect Madras a iversely in 
the matter of aid from provincial fonds, without real benefit to the 
'l'amil districts or 'l'amil culture. 

II 

(1), {2) ~ (3) These questions presume that we shall have 
much freedom of eboioe in the matter of the type of university for the 
'l'amil area; tbe assumption is difficult to make as the area o£ the Tamil 
districts and the number of existing colleges will rule out the unitary 
type, and laok of funds must stand in the way of a gennine federal 
type snob as is contemplated in the second part of question (2). In 
effect, the new university would ~ore likely lie an affiliating e•amining 
one if ~II the colleges in these d!striots are .to be p~<rt o~ the ~iv:rsity. 
Thare ts·a etrongoMe for the nn1tary type 1f ll real Tamil U mvers•ty on 
a voluntary basis as suggested above 18 to be established. Colleges 
exoept wb.n they are situated in one place, cannot have many chane3~ 
of coming together and their relation to the university will naturally 
be one ot aubjooti<>n to general aoademio cont;rol of the university, with 
administrative autonomy. · 

(4) lj (5) The Indian nnivenit.ieJ have generall1 so far 
Jaid down themaolves Opt'll to the charge o[ caring only for teeting 
knowledge by means of the uamination to the exclusion of the highef 
work of promotion. of knowledge b] researoh and teaching which wu 
relegated to the oolloges. A univeNity to deaerve the name mll8t 
eaoape the eba~e though it- is diffioult to evolve arrangements anitab!e 
to a new university whose collegea were 808ltered over a large area; 
Perhaps one way should be tbe provision of a large number of advanced 
op\ious for tbe highor degreea the responsibility· for making arran~ 
menta to teach eome of which will rest with the univenit1 &tall of 



teachers who may give instructiop periodically in the university 
premises or in particular ooll~ges that choose the optional subject 
ooncemed. 

III 

(1) to (3) If the idea of the Tamil academy on a unit~ry and 
voluntary basis is aooept.od, Madma must ho the centre ef the academy. 

(i) to (6) The objection raised in (4) must ever be to some cxter.t 
real ond perhaps unavoidable; hut there can be no doubt of tho great 
advantages rosultiug from the headqua-rtors of a university being also 
the academic centre. 

V (a) 

( 4) Dealt with already. 
(5) to (7) & (12) Dealt with already. 
(8) 10 (ll) These questions seem to tontemplate courses which 

if •.dopted, must lead to daplicaticn of in•titutious for professional 
training, whioh cannot be bronght about witl10at great. loss of 
efficiency or needles; waste of funds or both, unless each step forward 
is taken nfter the most careful •tndy of th" queation in•olved. The 
reference to" the satisfaction of being graduaf<'s" (question to) seems 
to be the symptom of a rather deep·seated malady, which, if it is not 
handled cautiously but firmly, might kill the true ideals o£. university 
life and education. No dtt!:\.iled suggestions worth making on th€se 
questions can be made offhand without gu.idanc.B hom expert enquiry. 

I regTet very much I cannot attend the meetings of thn Tamil 
University CnmmittPe on acoonnt uf other nrgont preocc-upations; in 
view however ;,f the far-l'ea"hing character of the issues to be raised at 
the meeting, 1 have deemed it necessary to formulate my views 
thereon and I request you to be good enough to plao.e them before the 
committee. 

As re,<ards the neoeasity or even the need for a new university for 
the Tamil districts, opinion does not appe11r to be as unanimous as is 
claimed by the promoters of the movement. Voioes of dissent were 
heard even at the last meeting of the Senate in connexion with the 
proposal for aU nivcrsity Committee to go into the question Rnd there 
1s good re...on to believe that there is a large volume of opin'lon, so far 
inarticulate but nonetheless powerful, against the idea. True the 
conferenc9 at 'l'riobinopoly decided in favour of a university but 1 doubt 
if the most ardent protagoui•ts of the conference will pretend that it 
was s11ffioiently representative in eharaoter. 

Tbe Madras U nf>ersity Reorganization Act, wisely postulates a 
minimum interval of five years before the question of new universities 
in the province is *-aken on hand) and there is no renson ·why \VC should 
seek to curtail this mod cot period of tria!. The And bra U nivorsity has 
juot come into being and it is still premature to pronounce judgment on 
its work. Is it not d""il-able, ami even neoossarv, that we •hould wait 
and see how the reorganized Madras Uuivef.ity and the Andhra 
0 niversity funct.ion before we em bark on a fresh enterprise of the 
magnitude of tho Tamil University ? Surely no serious harm will be 
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done to the cause o£ education by postponing tho proposed .. enture by 
a few Tears. Fe8tina. lente is a w~se maxim to follow in matters educa
tional: 

'rho usofulne.s of the projeoted universiiJ wiillargoly depend on its 
charaater. If it is going to he of tho affiliating and examining type, if 
it is to be a more reproduction of the old Madras U uivcrsity, there is 
little chance of its attraeting any support} and at any rate there is no 
nrgenoy for if, creation. On the other h:md. if its aim• and ideals arc 
going to be very different ft-om thooe of the Madra.s University, if, for 
instance~ Tamil is going· to t·e the language of teaelriog and examining 
in the pro-posed university, then institutions like tho Sri Miuakshi 
Colleges at Chidamba.rA m) which started with ether ideais and aspira
tions, have a clear right to he ldt alone to work ont thos9 ideals on tht~ir 
own lines. I sincerely trust that tho proposed university, should it 
ever come into being, will not d.o violence to the fundamental principle 
of respect for •ested interests. 

Further, so far as the Sri Minakshi College and the allied institu
tions at Ohidamllaram arc concerned, there is e>ery possibility of their 
heing raised to the 'Status o£ a 1.miversity. Spealdng at Kumb~konam 
on ltith Febraary 192>, the Hon'ble Sir A. P. Patro wa• pleased to 
ohservc " Ohidamharam is in the com·se r.f getting a univernity for 
it'lelf whether of " unitary or alliliatml typo Chidambaram 
is coming fast space, and snrdy one day or other1 endowments to make 
it a un!versitv centre 'vill be coming forth in nbur.dance." Similar 
sentiments ha-:..e been expressed hy persons of the authority of Sir 
K. Sduivasa Ayyangar, Rir 0. P.llamaswami Ayyar, Mr. C. R. Reddi, 
Mr. Littlebailes and Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar. Speaking at 
the eol!ege as early as 1922, M1·. C. R. Heddi remarked with referenco 
to the college: ''I cannot think of a finer, more inspll:ing eentro for a 
college which, I trust, will in due course flcvH1op into a nniversityu and he 
added " IV ell might tbe Sri Min,.kshi Colleg-e, when it develops into n 
university, devote it-self to the study of History and i'anskrit for the 
atmosphere of Chidrunharam is so cond-;_lcive." Is it not bare jn_stioo to 
allow a.n institation with s:uoh aspirn.tious to shape its own destiny and 
grow to the full height of it• academic stature without being foroed 
against its will into a new university with whose aims and ideals it may 
have little sympathy: and whosG willingnes; to rccognizo and encourage 
new university centres;, highly problematic:>!? I, therefore, trust that 
even if my plea for the postponement of the question of a new u.nive,..ity 
be not acoeptablo to the eommittce, they will see their way to recom
mend to Government that the institutions in Chidambaram with which 
I •m associated, should be allowed to continue to he part of the 
Ut1iversity of Madras for the tinw being. 

In conclusion I v.-ish to summarize my views as follows:---
(1) It is prem~tnro to consider the creation of a new university 

until we have ha..i time to observe the working of the reorganized Madra• 
University and of the Andhra University. 

(2rH. and when, the Tamil Uuh-ersit)· comes into beiog the Sri 
Minakshi Oollego at Chidambaram should be allowed to continue, 
either with its present status of a collcgt3 or as a universitJ centra its 
affiliation with the Madras University; and should not be compelled by 
legi•la lion to transfer its affiliation. 



M:ay t)je deliberati.ons of the committee be guided by "!"isdom, and 
may 1ta laboure contr1bute to healthy educational progress in South 
India I 

LXXXII 
M.R.Ry. N. Doraiswa.mi Gounder Avargal, Chairman, Mnni

cital Council, Til:upnr, dated 15th September 1926. 

I have the honour to enclose herewith the views of this Council on 
the question of establishing a university for the Tamil districts. 

The need for the establishment of a Tamil University Bfems to "" 
to be both nal and urgent, and has not been a:ffeuted by the establish
ment of the Andhra University. The formation o£ a Kerala University 
might alter the situation, for then the .Madras University would cater 
mainly to the 'l'amil districls and virtually reduee itself into a Tamil 
University. Even then the 'l'amil University, if started on the lines 
suggested below will serve a definite purpot16 and be really use£ul. 

The impractical ideals of our education have calll'ed a great deal of 
harm. Literary studies form the main body of the system, while tags 
and fringes of scientific, technical, and commeroial education have been 
attached to it, by an after thought, as it were, The political and social 
evolution in India,· which is the moet vital concern of young India, 
finds no place in the curriculum. It is clear even to the students that 
snob education is impractical and leads to nowhere. The enthusiasm of 
the student is damped by seeing the fruitlessness of the work at which 
he is toiling. The scope of the Madras University_ is extremely narrow 
and it can even be hardly l;&)d that it pursues any definite aim. Our 
education should be many sided and cater to the variety of the talents 
and needs of the alumni. An up-to-dat~ univeTSity should press into 
its service all that there is in literatures, arts and sciences and in life be 
·calculated to develop the student's power of thought and action and his 
ability to co-operate and organize so that"lte msy add to the intellectual, 
moral, and material resources of this country and the world and ba .a 
true leader of his people. University eduoa.tion can have little value 
if it does not succeed in h"berating·the student's mind and moral nature·. 
Irom the narrow traditions of the past and the harmful prejudices ol 
his eurrouodings and in fully developin~ in him the sense of sooial 
justice and reapon•ibility, or if it does not" instil in him the con rage to 
hve a full life and to enable those around him to lead such a life. 
Again for the Indian students the dim shades of the cloisters are not 
HO mueh needed as the inspiration of the workshop and the faetory ; 
above all he should ba made to realize, with the energy of faith, the 
teaehing of eoienoe and experience that the miseries, eordidneSB, and 
ineflicienoy that surround him are not inevitable but only the result of 
social derangements that can be set right. The education given at 
present is too purely literary and a large number, of men having 
obtained university degree•, or reacbeJ an earlier stage in the universit,Y 
course find that there are no outlets available for them sneh as the1r 
academic standing justifies them in expecting. At first they not 
unnaturally decline to take any post whieh they considar an inadeqnata 
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recognition whioh has rewarded their laborious efforts. They thn~r 
lose chances and often times spend months or years loitering about the 
district headquarters or Jiving on the joint family income or as unwel
come vi•itors in the honees of their fathers-in-law. & lt>n!l' M the 
great mass o£ the nation's intelligent manhood is driven in ever 
inoreasing nll!Ubers along the same unfruitful oourse of study which 
creates expectations tbat oannot be fulfilled and actually unfits those 
who pursue it from undertaking many useful oooupations necessary for 
the welfare of the community, any Government however it may be 
constituted, whether it be bnreauoratiB or·popular, must find its work 
hampered by an increasinll' flood of criticism and of natural demands 
for relief which cannot poambly be wet. · 

4. The elltablishment of a now university on totally diilerent lines 
and with a radical change of outlook can alone remedy the situation 
and the opportunity must not be lost while inaugurating tho new Tamil 
University .. Any name will do and we would suggest the Tamil 
University or the Madura University. The unitary type would be the 
best aa being the most conclusive to the growth of healthy ideals from 
the personal ooutsct of guat minds bot that would be possible only by 
restricting the onivc:roity's function to a small area served by a single 
town. Mr. Mathai's excellent artiola on the different types o1 university 
in the Madras Presidency College Magazine enumerates the advantages 
neatly and clearly. In the unitary type which is the ideal one, there 
will be different oomtitn~nt ra.idential aollegea apacializing in different 
branches but concentrated in a small area aronnd the university. 
Madura would be the mt}Bt suit.>ble centre and has a long oonnexion 
with the development of Tamil literature, besides being the heart of the 
Tamil area. There is a net work of good institutions thore already and 
these with the new technieal and technological institutes would form an 
admirable beginning. 

fi. The establishment of the Andhrs University baa undoubtedly· 
roused the national oonsoiousuess of the various linll'nistio areas of the 
southern districts and i~ would be " happy day indeed, when besides 
the Tamil U niver.ity, the Kerala and Kanarese nniversitias also, se& the 
light of the day. The most unnatural and unpatriotio system of 
imparting education through an alien tongue, nay, what is still more 
patlietio, its preponderance in importance over the mother tongue, can 
nowhere be tolerated except in this unhappy country of ours. The 
result is that the present university, is 811 it has been .rightly and 
foroibly point.ed ottt, no better than a slave mannfa.oturing emporium 
turning out every year, just like an automatic machine, a number of 
clerks, teaohors and vakila to add to tho distre .. ing sight of the already 
unemployed and unpaid. The e&Ulla of this ia to be traced tl) the gross 
neglect of the present university to the technieal and industrial side of 
eduoation. In starting the university, the view must not be lest eight 
of. Coutrea may be ohosen for impal'ting particular branobes of 
teohnioa\ and industrial ed•toation aa may be suited to particular areas 
wherein snoh partioular trades best thrive. 

6. Another criminal omission of the present nnivenity is its utter 
negloot of the religious, moral and •aooisl and political side of education. 
The autnllll\tio lllark-mannfaoturing maohioe turns out a number o[ 
living doad-bodit'S, dead in ph1sicalstrength1 dead in re~ioue and moral 
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spirit and dead in national pride. No true Indian Reformer can 
afford to dispense with religion. Religion is interwoven every minute 
and ever.v hour in every·action of hit.. In short, religion is the very 
breath of his lite. There was not a single true Indian leader who was 
not a philosopher or saint. Nothing captivates the Indian, especially 
the Tamilian, as saintliness. No wonder, then, the greatest religious 
reformers thrived here best. With snob inherent aptitude !or religions 
life and with such abundant materials for religions and moral study, is 
it not suicidal to neglect our religion P This directly leads ns to the 
question of comparative etudy of languages in the Tamil University 
itself. English must be thrown down as an optionallangnage. Tamil 
must be the medium o£ instruction in schools and colleges. 

Sanskrit must bs given a more honourable piace iu the Tamil 
University. It is the oldest of all tbe oriental languages whioh 
embodies the gems of the cultures of tho world. To the TamiliBn, it is 
indispensible. Tamil and Sanskrit are like twins. Oue helps and 
snpplensents and bJautifiea the other. A true 'l'amil scholar will shine 
all the brighte-r for his proficiency in Sanskrit and vice versa. With a 
view to propagate the high ideal, it is batter if religious centres are 
chosen wherein otudents would be taught in Sanskrit and Tamil 
scriptures, side by side. 

8. One word about research work. Our districts so much abound 
in ancient glory and culture, that much zeal and enthusiasm in this 
line of university activity, is sure to he productive of the beet results. 
The university can then be legitim .. tely proud of having realized the 
greatest of its ideals, namely, of having brought out the true 
Tamilianhood. 

9. Our districts though proverbially religions as slated above were 
second to none in th9 srts of warfare iu timea of necessity. Consistent 
with our traditional training (with an unfortunate back in it, the 
reasons for which we are not here to disenss} it is hardly necessary for 
ns to say th&t phyoical culture and military tr,Y11ing must be made 
compnlsory. Handspinning necessarily and handweaviug optionally, 
must be taught in all the lower classes of.tbe high sohools. · · 

In abort, the average new university ·atudeut must be virile and 
enthusiastic, rea<ly to ent-er life in ita full swing. capable of leading ·a 
happy and comfortable life, with true national pride in him, with the 
necessary military vigourin him, to ·die for his country if nece .. ary, 
and never forsaking his religions culture -which has been h&nded down 
to him from postenty. 

LXXXIII 
· M.R.Ry. P.S.Ramaswami NadarAvargal,Chairman, Muni

cipal Council, and Senate Member of the Madras Univer
sity, Sivakasi, dated 20th August 1926. 

I 
. ' 1. (a) I~ view of the growing and persistent demand for the consti
tution of prO.vinces on a linguistic basis and for the independent 
development o~ the Tamil language, literature, philos~phy and art, on 
sound lines, i& is in the fitness or things that a separate universitv be 
~stablished for ~e Tamil distriote. · • 
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(b) The establishment of the .Andbra University ha~ empha•ized 
rather than abate<4 the need for a Tamil University. , . 

2. 'The Madras University has to cater to the needs of &- wide 
province, _consisting of peoples speaking soveralla.nguages and so oonnot_ 
fairly satisfy the aspirations of such linguistic area with it. demand, for
the advancement. of its own langua~e, literature, etc.. Further the 
Ma<iras University is more or less an examination body, 'there being 
little or no scope for research work of any kind. · 

a. By the establishment of the Ooemania lJ niversity in His Exalted! 
Highness the Nizam 's Dominions, the Aadhra University in the Telneu 
districts, tho Travanoore University to be constituted in the near 'future 
and the proposed Tamil Univeroity, The M<idms lJniveraity may 
be affeoto.J. But the foundation of fJ>ese universities would to a large 
extent relieve oongco~ion in the Madras lJ niversity and tend to ensure 
au expansion of fields of ita activities, being restricted to a narrow area. 

4.- Y cs: the students in affiliated colleges do not share in the benefitS 
conferred by the lectureships BOd professorships of the university nor do 
they have any oh:.nce of being trained by tue several research workers 
appointed bJ' the univer.;i&y. , , 

By restricting tLe urea of operation of the univ<rsity, it would 'be 
enahled to dit!llbarge its functions mord efficiently and the sphere of its 
activity m~y be widened at.o; Itincmnt lecturers and professors· may 
he appointed who would go round the several centres -of educational 
activity under their jurisdiction and help to organise research work 
and train pupil$ in it. Moreover, opeoialization in ttle several field$ of 
work connected with the development of a lang~ge is also possible_; 

5. The • Tamil University' would be the apt nomenclature. 

II 

1. '!'he affiliating type or nni versity would alone be possible nuder 
the present cironm•tanoea, The unitary t_1•pe is not possible beoause no 
one centre in the Tamil area could be the hoadquarteu of all oolloget 
nnd institutions under its control; nor a federal one, as there cannot 
ho at present or in tho near futnre more than one university in th~ 
area. 

2. No; not advisable to have more than one university. B11t 
particular branoheo of Ienning may be oonoentr..ted at particular places 
(oentrea), e.g, Tamil f,iternture at Madur& with its Tamil San"'am: 
a Teuhunlogiunl and l<.:ngiueeriug lnstitut.a at Triobinopoly, etc. 

0 

3. All oollPges must have adequate representation in all the bo(ijes 
of the _uuiversit_v and 1\8 regards the inter-r .. lati~n ~tween oollegea ia 
a particular centre, there Mil be much OO·(mhnahon of work: in the 
matter of leoturt>s and research, every oollege specialising in a parti• 
onlar brauub of study. 

4. The unive .... ity ahonld undertake a certain amo!lnt ,of teaobiog 
-work; besidas porioiioal or noatiun;U leot11reships itinerant proleeoon 
or l6<tnl1>1'll who hue carrie\ 0111. l'el<earob. in partionl&r fields of learning 
or ~n apeoi.U eu!>jeots may ho ~ppoi~ted to d•> the teaohi~ worlt an<l 
g11.1de poat-gra.lnat.a students 1n \hUll' ~aNh work. "'»' . ', · -
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· 5~ There u none at. p~esent e~cept .the Madura Tamil Sangam 
which opens out opportunities for wide research worlt. It is therefore 
desirable that the proposed nniversity should nndert11ke it. The sub· 
jects to be speoiRiized s.re Tamil Langnsge, History, Art (painting 
sculpture, eto.), Science, Geography, Pbilo•ophy and Medicine {the 
Hid.tha and Ayurvedic systems), i hilology (the relation of the Jangna.ge 
to other Dravidian langnnges and to San>krit). Madura, Triohinopoly 
and Tanjore would afford facilities in the res~arch work above 
blcntioned. 

III 
1. The Tamil districts would be Jibe area of operation. 

·. 2. The bi-lingu,,l districts may be affiliated to the univAnity or 
unh·ersities which will answer to their needs. · 

3. Trichinopoly would be the most suitable centre for the locat;on 
ilf the pi'Oposed nnivenity. It occupies mere or less a central position 
among the 'l'amil di~trio!.a. ·fhere arn already four colleges working in 
the centre inuluding a second· grade college for women. The existence 
of Teachers' College, nn Engineering school and several other 'fechni
ca.l institutes and the South Indian Railway workshop would add to 
the fitness o£ the pJaoe for heing the head<juart•rs of the nniveNity. 
_ 4. The concentration of particular branches of learning at particular 

oentres, the appointment of itinerant lecturers and professors, and ade
quate representation of the mufassal col!ege• on the bodies of the 
university .and in the matter of examiner•hips and other kinds of 
patronage would go a great way to silence this objection 

5. The objections !Ike to some extent valid inasmuch IU some of 
the mufassal constituent colleges have received b.ut·"' stepmotherly 
treatment as contrasted with the college• at the headquarters. 

6. The centre or headqu•rlP•s o£ the university shall be not only an 
administrative centr~ but all academic one. as well. 'fhe meetings of 
the several bodies to b~ constituted in oouuexion with the ,university 
will mee~ the_re. The office of the Registrar shall be located there and 
hence all oorrsspondence to be carried on behalf of the university shall 
issue from there. Further, tbe headquarters shall also be the centre of 
branoh or branohes or learning in ~h~oh special:zation is possible. 

rv (a) 
· 1. A pad from general culture, the university should aim at train

ing scholars for.profes•ional careers--such 'as Mediciae, Law, Enginser
ing, Agriculture, Industry, eto. 

2. 'l.'here is none, excep~ for Medioine as the Siddb.,. and Aynrvedio 
systems hwe flourished and aru flourishing in the Tamil districts. 
: · 3. ·!'he" suggestion is quite welcome. It can be worked out at 
present. Vide answer to question 2 (II). 

4. (a) Yes; Madnra would be the ma&t appropriate centre. 
(b) .Yes. 

. 5 & li. Ta.mil shall be the medium of instruction and examinations ; 
1o all the examinations to be oonduoted by the nniveroity (Entrance, 
I.A., B.A., or M.A ). Tamil ~hall be brought up as the first language. 
lu the Entranc!l-exa.Oliu~~otion, all the other ouhjeota-also Mathemati~. 



History, Geography and. Science shall also be answered in Tamil;. 
English wo•1lrl be a second Jangnage. In the F .A. and B.A., a.lso the· 
Pa.rt I shooll be Ta.milla.ngaagc aud Literature (compulsory) Part H. 
'l'he aeoond language (compulsory) Part IH-(Option~l) subjects which 
thsll include . History or Philosophy of the Tamils among other 
subjects 

7. Professorships in the several branches of Tamil learning shall 
be formed and endowed. SJ.ndents may be deputed to foreign countries. 
to learn tba method• of reoearch eaperially in oriental studiea. under 
experts, e 11-. in France, Germ11ny or England. 

Researches in flanskrit and Malayalatn may be undertaken by the 
prvposed univeraity. 

8. (aJ Yes. • • 
(b (f c) Madura with its mills and Soarasbtrs populat.ion affords 

faoilities for textiTe industry, dyeing,lace-ma.king, calico-printing. 
Triobinopoly with it• Sooth Indian Hail way worbhop• and ~;ngi• 

neering institutes opellll out a.mple opportunities for training in Meta.!• 
lurl!'y and in Electrical, Mechanical and Civil Engineering •. 

9 The university sbullstaTt witn the Faculties of Arts, Medicine 
and Technology. 

10. Yes. Agrioultnre, Teohno!ogv (all branehes), Commerce shall 
be included among other optional subjects. 

11. There ohall be professional colleges for L•nr, Engineering, 
Medicine and Teaching ; and in the matter of loea\ion it would be desir
able that all be not located in tbe S&'lle pl~ce but distributed over 
important centres in the area. 

12. Yea; yes. 
IV (b) 

1. There shall be a Senate (a delit.erative and legislative body), a 
Syndicate (the executive) and Boards of Stndies for the •e•eral branches 
of learning fully representative of all the interests concerned. 

2. No~the Stanrlin~r Committees of the Sena.te, the Syndicate and 
the Boar,ls shall funution a.s the Aoademio Connoil. 

8. 'l'bere shall be 8 separate Board for Orientalstndies whioh would 
decide 11ll academia questions reg11rdin~; them. Madura shall be ita 
headquarters. 

4. The high aohools shall alsu be affiliated to the uuh·ersitv l and 
an entranoe examination •On the linea of tb.e Matrior.latioll shall be 
conducted for admission tc the university oourse of studies. 

li, Ville AWJwer to question li (1). 

LXXXIV 
M.B.Ry. N. R. Kedari Rao, M.A., LT., Assistant Profenor of 

!.nglish, The Presidency College, Madras, dated 12th 
September 19 .. 6. 

I 
(1) There is absolu~ly no doubt that a nniYersity is imperatively 

needed for the Tamil diotriots. 
The area. oF the Madra.. p,,..j,lenoJ is H2,260 square milee and ito. 

population amounta to 4.!,318,983 or 43 millions ronghlf. The 



existe.;ce of two nniversii;ies (the Madras University and the Andhra 
University) is certainly not adequate for serving such a la.rge area and 
for satisfying ~he needs of such large numbers. As early as 1911'>, Sir 
Harold Stuart felt that the tjme was ripe for the es~ablishment of other 
universities in the Presidency-one at least on the banks of the 
Goda"Vari and the other on the Ka•eri. The Andhra. Uni•ersity may 
be said to serve the northern half of the Preaidency, while the southern 
half is yet waiting for the proposed • '!'ami! Univer.ity.' 

In point of eultnre and intelli~ence, tbe Tamils do not lag behind 
their 'l'elugu brethren. In fact in the Director of Public Instruction's 
Report for 1924-2\ l•e s•ys, 'Tamil ItS u•ua1 maintained its leading 
position and contributed largely to the to+,al inorea•e • in the number o[ 
books published during the year. 

(2) The Aladras University was founded in 1857' with a certaio 
purpOt!e; and in spite of minor !)Jodificatious here and there, it doeg 
not show itself to be as progressive as it ought t-o be. For OI\6 thin'{, 
it is a matter of great difficulty to jnfnsa the national spirit in the 
university. For example, several attempts were made to bring in the 
great savant Sir J. C. Bose to deliver extension leetnre• here ; bnt all 
these were def.,ated. &solutions were tabled to ~et apart a small som 
of money for translating very good scientific and lit.erary works from 
Engli>h into the South Indim language• such as Tamil, Telugu, e·o. ; 
but again these resolutions were thrown out. fhirdly well-meant 
efforts to honour distingui•hed Indians bave all been hol>eleas failures· 
-the university fighting sby of conferring the Degree of Doctor of 
Laws on even· :men liko' Mr. Ganrlhi and S'r Sivaswami Ayyar. In 
this respect the contrast between Madra• and Calcutta is striking. The 
Calcutta University has given very fine expression to the national spirit 
while.the Madras University tries its best to stifle and suppre•S it as 
much as it can. When I had hero to Calcutta in December laot, what 
attTacted my attention most was the large number o£ atatues (besides 
oil-paintings and memorial-tablets} ,.;.ected for distinguished Indians 
ab the Senate House, the University College of Science, the PresiJency 
College and other Educational institutions. In Marlrno the case .is just 
tho reverse. So there is no wonder the Be11galers feel that tbe r.niver
sity is their very own, that it stands for their uplift, and that it is lo, 
enCOUl'8J!9 and enrich them along the road to knowledge, freedom, 
power and prosperity. · · 

In •pite of the fact that the U niyersity of Madr!IB is nearly 70 
yeaTs old now, the enifowments it has been able to attract are very few 
indeed-amounting in all toRs. 4,62, IOO'(on 1st January 1925). This 
is a very poor record inrleed, not only when compared wilh the magni
ficent endowments which Calcutta has got, but even with referenca to 
the your.g<·r univerRities like My sore, H yderabad (Ooamania) and that 
for the Andhras .. Though it is less than ten years since the Mysore 
University was established, its endowments amount to nearly two lakhs 
of ropaes ; and local patriotism bas developed to such an ex tent among 
the Andhras that they not only celebrated the inauguration of the 
Andhra University (at 1le£wada by His Exc•llency the Governor ol 
Madras) &8 a national festival hut endowed it handsomely to the 
extent of nearly two lakhs on that occasion. ' 

Look at this piotore and th•t ! The MadrRs Univ~rsity defies pnblio 
opimon and nngea itself against the popular voice. For example, 
al'llording to. the old rules, a Master of Arts could as soon as he took 



bis degree become a registere<l graduate ; while a Bachelor of Arts 
had to wait for ten years. I cal'ried on a long correspondence on this 
subjPct with Mr. Rao Babadur K. V. Ran~aswami Ayyan!!:&r ot 
Triva.ndra.m·; hut in spite of well-intentioned efforts; we have not made 
Jnucb progress No doubt the new rule says that a Bachelor of Aria 
of seven years' standing can become a registered graduate ; bot as i£ 
to make up for this bit of concession, they cancelled the nld rul.e and 
deprived the M.A's of their ~·rivilegeof becoming registered g1·aduates 
soon after taking their degree. .As it is, even M . .A's have to wait for 
seven long Jears before t.heJ oan become registered graduates. NQ othel( 
university is so retrograde "" this In a rountry like ours, where 
mortality among graduates is so high, seven years is too long a period 
and the university will do well to shorten it to say, five, if not three 
years and to restore the· old privilege aceorded to the M, .A 'a. for 
becoming registered graduates soon after taking their degree . 

.A true university should he the centre of culture and the ohie£ 
means of diffusing culture among the masses. Henoe one of the most 
important functions of the university is to organise extension lectures 
on matters of national interest. This funotion is not at all undertaken 
by the Madras University. The Boards of Studies have· been so 
conservative as not to encourage young men in delivering such course 
of leutures as are contemp\ated here. , 

There are eeveral gold medals awarded by the university. It is a 
pity they are not even made in 1 ndia. They are all ordered from 
abroad. There ll1'e ~Wveral goldsmiths here who can do the work. as well 
as anybody el•e and I don't ace why inttead of encouraging our own 
people, we should place the order for medals in England. . 

Several otheT exampleo may be adduced ; but I believe enough 
baa been stated to show th•t ihe national spirit is yet to be found in 
the workinll' of the University of Madras. In the proposed •Tamil 
U Diversity • these dt>fecta may he rectified ; and we may start from the 
beginning on right lines. . 
. . (3t It hae been agr~d on all ha~ds that the nni~ry residential 
un1v&rs1ty •hould be tbe Ideal for wh1ch we should atr1ve. It is now 
~venty years Dearly ainre the l\ladras University was established and 
1t is but right that it should now at least broome a onitary residential 
nnivcrsity, extending ito activities in the City of Madras and its sub
urbs (within a radiu• cf ten miles from Fort St. Georgt-). ind there 
is pl<'!liY of matrrial ~ow in the. eit.~ and suburho to ju.tify ita 
l>eoommg a nn•tuy rrs1dent•al omvers1ty at once. For it bas got at 
present 17 oolltoges ( llS may be seen from the following table) :- · 

For ll-Jr 

.Art..' Ct>lt.gca (First Grade) 
• (Second Grade) 

Oriental College ••• ... 
Tell('hero' Collegea 
Law Coll•ge ... 
M edioal Colle~ ••• 
EnginE~ring College 
Y eterinar:y Cmlege 

... 

... 

• •• 

••• 

... 

men. 
4 
2 
1 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 

12 

women • ·row .. 
2 6 

2 
... 1 

2 3 
1 

1 2 ... 1 . .. 1 

'5 11 -



lf the School of Arts, the Government Institute of Commerce, and 
the Indian School of Medicine a•o t·aised to thA collegiate grade {as 
they onght to he in the ne&r fut.ure), then the number will be raised to 
20. When Oxford and Cambridge have only about 25 eolloges eaeh,· 
Madras can well be content to work with 20 colleges now and work up 
to 25 coll~ges in the course of a few years. 

So the net r!'snlt of the establishment of a Tamil University would 
be to free the Madras University from outside worries and tr.Rke it an 
ideal teaching and residential university. From the academic point 
then, notbin g will he so good as the establishment of a separate uni
versity in the south for tbe Tamils. 

(4) 

(6) The name that I wonld snggest is' The Tamil University '. 

II 

(1) Just now, i.e., at the star~, the Tamil 'University can onlv be 
of the affiliating type ; its ultimate aim being to encourage centres of 
education which will in the fulness of time become full-blown univer, 

'sities. To make myself clearer, I suggest tbat at first Triohinopoly 
sho11ld be the seat of the Tamil University. But it should aim at 
concentrHtion of the fi111t-grade colleges in a few select places like 
Madura, Coimhatore and Cbidam baram. J nst as in the Andhra 
University there are· centres of study at Anantapur, Rajahmnndry, 
etc. Madura, Coimbatore and Chidambaram (and Kumbakouam also if 
necessary) may be regarded as places where there is every possibility 
of a separate university sprin!!'ing up, say, after ten or fift<.en years. 
So every one of them can specialise in some one branch-Ma<lura.in 
Oriental Studies: Chidambaram in the Humanities; and Coimbalore 
in .Agrioulture, Forestry and other Tecbnologicalaobjects. 

I know that the unitary residential university is the best type 
to be had ; but as the ideal cannot be achieved all at once, I am 
suggesting a compromise only at present (RS pointed out in the previous 
paragraph). ·. . · 

A modern university must nndertakA teaching work; otherwise il 
has no justification tor its e•istence. A mere examining university has 
neither a body nor a soul; it can nei~her minister to tbe needs of the 
nation nor be an expression of its individJ!ality. 

I shall illustrate my statement by 9ne or two inst•nces. 'l'he 
present pre-eminence of the Calcutta University is mainly due to the 
fact that it wa• the first Indian university to undertake teaching work 
of its own accord; and the transformation to the new type was due in 
the main to the towering genius of the late bir Ashntosh Mookerj<'e. 
[His Jove to the university wns so great that .bt> used to remit to tbe 
university all the money he earned as osaminer ao.d paper-setter for 
the •arious examinations from the Matriculation np t{) the M.A. 
standard and that in several subjects lil<e English, . Mathematics, 
Sanskrit, etc.l And it was only after this transformation tbat it waa 
able to attract the pl'incely endowments from Sir Rash Behary Ghose 
and Sir Taraknath Palit-not to apeak of the minor ones. As a result 
of this, tbe university has got a splendid post-graduate department 
when .the best facilities are given .for research work; it maintains 



a coll~ge of science ; and baa given to the world. sciP-ntiata and 
scholars-like Sir J. O:Bose, Sir P. 0. Ray, Prof. 0. V. Raman and 
Prof. 8. Radhakrishnan-o! whom any nation can be proud. 
· What has Marlras got to show in comparison with .this?. ·The 
students are all regarding tho Ser>ate Honse as notbii>g bnt a 'Slangh• 
ter-hons"' ; and newspapers vie wi~h oooh other in writing editorial• 
on ' Tbe Slaughter of the Innocents.' There .. is no use blaming them 
either •. 'l'hey ·know it only as a seat of examiuations and the place 
where the results are published. Apart from these, they have .no idea 
of it. To them, it baa no construotive side a.t all; they do not. oome to 
it as to a temple o£ learning with love and reverence; they do not lisLen 
to the insphing and eloq11ent addresses of savants and scientists; an<!, 
they can nssociate it witn no great personality to whom they can look 
np for help and guidance in life. · · 

No wonder then there are oo few donation& and endowments. In 
the Madras Universi~y Act ni 11123, it is oaid that those who pay 
Rs. :.!o,OOO and mere will become hfe.membero of. th" Senate; an<j. 
those who pay Rs. liOO and more to tbe university wit! fo~m a separa~ 
electorate from whom as many as t11n member• may be returned to the 
Sonata. I was anxious to know how tbese provisions were working -i~ 
practice ; I inquired into ~e matter and found out that there was only 
one life-member; and that as there wna only one donor of Rs. 500, 
the electorate contemplated in that sootion did not even come into 
being! . · . · 

We should learn a lesson from such events and be wiser in the in· 
anguration of tbe new university. Aa the demand bas come from the 
people (in the last resort) tbe university should seek to benefit them 
and it ia only then thnt .it can have unstinted su!•port from them.• 

'l'he Tamil University then should undertake research work in such a. 
manner ea to euricl! the people and make them powerful, prosperous, 
contented and happy. It should specially turn its attention to techni· 
cal, indnatrial and Rgrioultural education; for these are the m•in waya 
to il)crease the weaith o£ the land. 

III 
'fbe Tamil University should have jnrisrliotiou overtbewboleoftbe 

Madru Presidency except tbe area included in the ten-mile radius 
il'om l!'ort St. George und all the di.triots wbiob are now served by the. 
Andbra University. • 

The most euitable oent,re is or course Trichinoply. It is a thickly 
populated oity; of historical and clas&oa.i importance; centrally 
situated ; 888ily aroessible by rail, road or motor as tbe case may be; 
and bas alrt>ad.v ·a large number of college students. ThRre are three 
tll'!lt-graile coll~g~s fur men ; &n•l in tbe near future the high school 
for women can b" raised to the status of a college. Thera is a 
tea~er'e training t'ollc(o!e already; th~re is also a Bch<:ol of Engineering 
wbtob can be developed t<> the oolleg•ate grade. W tlh the eatabliab
ment of an In.Uan School "lf Medicine aud a Law College, it wiU have 
euoug~ ll'ateri!l. ~ Et.&>t work with. ~l!ain Tri.ohinopoly affnrda 
e:rOl'phonal faedtties aa the seat of the ~outb lnd~an !tailway work• 
abop; and the training of meohanioal enginelll"ll can be ma.le ae 
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efficient as possible on this aooonnt. Aa tbry seat of commerce, it must 
sooner or Inter have a College of Commerce also. 

(4} This objection can be met by giving equal representation to all 
j;he Colleges in the Senate, the Academic Council and other adminis
trative bodies of the university. 

(5) 
(6} Th9 headquarter• of t.be university should be not merely an 

·administrative centre but an academic oentm also.· In this respect 
I b~lieve the Andhra University autboritiAs committed a blander in 
not making Bo;zwada a centre of university education. But I under• 
stand that attemp!a are being made to make it an aoademio oenflre; 
and let us hope these attempts will be crowned with suooes3. · 

V (a) 

(l) The spe1ial aims of the Tamil University should be to foster the 
growth of the Tl\mil language, to minister to the needs of the Tamil 
people in every possible way, and to diffuse wisdom. and knowledge 
among the ~l'amils. 

(2) The Tamil districts afford special facilities for the study of (a) 
the Tamil language and literature, ib) South Indian History, (c) South 
Indian A:robmology and ~pigraphy, (d) Agriculture and Forestry as 
applied to 8oulh Indian conditiolll!, etc. 

(3} The suggestion is acceptable ; for instance Coimbatore can 
specialize in Agriculture and Forestry; Chidambaram in the Humani
ties ; 'hicbinopoly in Pure and A pplicd Soienoe ; and Mad nra iQ. 
Oriental Studies. 

( 4) Madura (on account of its traditional oonnoxion with the Tamil 
B~ngam) is the beet place for specializing in oriental (and Tamil 
specially) studies. 

(5) The ideal should be that Tamil should be mode the medium of 
instruction right up to the M.A. standard. Tbi. must be worked up 
to in a definite period-say five y~ars or t~n years, It may be slow 
in the beginning but it should be steady. · ·· • 

To prepare text-books, eto ., in Tamil, a band of enthusiastic 
aoholars may be given sorue remuneration for writing the necea.•ary 
texts. Once fairly started on the way, they ean be improved as a result 
of garnered experience. · 

(7) Research-work in Tamil must be encouraged. 
{8) Emp'hasis must also he laid on ·the technological studies like 

Agriculture, Forestry, etc., in a place like Coimbatore. 
(jl) To begin with, we should have the faeulties o£ Arts, Science, 

Medicine, Law, Engineering, 'l'eaohing and Oriental Studies. 

(10) A Commeroial College ahonld be started as early aa possible 
and a. faculty of commerce instituted in the university. : 

· (11) Colleges of Law, Medicine, Teaching and Engineering mnst 
be located at '!'riohinopoly, . · '~ . 

. (12} Yes. It is feasible to institute a degree in the Tamil 
Uniyersity w~ere TMilil will~ the lll&ill enbject and English a seoond 
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.language. A change like this will appeal strongly to the imagination 
el the people and is the bes~ way of securing their sympathy, ~d 
aupport. : ; ·• v {b) 

· {1) The university must have distinguished Indians as Chancellor, 
Pro-Chancellor and Vice-Chancellor. In England and America it is 
not the Governors of States or Presidents of County Councils that 
occupy these posts; and so it is best that those who have done remark
able service to the·motherland-especially in the cause of education-
must thus be honoured. -

The eseculive body will be t1ui 8 yndicate consisting of 12 
members; the Legislative body will be the Senate oonsieting ol ·100 
members nearly ; and the Academic C-ouncil a body of 60 members, 
drawn mo!ltly from the teaching stall of the various colleges of the 
university. At least 60 per cent nf the members in the Senate and 
the Syndicate must be those ·who are following the profession .. ~! 
education. 

(2) The Senate muet be the anpreme administrative body; it may 
relegate the consideration of &Oildemic questions to. :the Academic 
Council But it must be distinctly understood thab the authority of 
the Senate ia not to be diminiahed on account of the presence of a liody 
like the Academic Council. 

(8) The Oriental College or Colleges will have equal representation 
with other first-grade institutions in the Senate, the .\cedomio Council, 
etc. 

(4) If the prel!ent S.S.L.O. scheme is ao modified that there. will 
be a seperate Board !or the TAmil area, then the university need not 
oonduct a sepnra.te Entrance Examination. 

(5) The beat name is' The Tamil University'. 

LXXXV 
M.R.Ry. M.S. Sabhesan, Honorary Secretary, The Madras 

Teachers' Guild, dated 5th December 1926. 
1. (a) In our view there is need for the establishment of a univer

aity for tho Tamil districts. Vide answer to question2 for reaeoUB. 
(b) Thi• need hilS been affected no doubt to sone extent by the 

establishment o! the And bra Univeraity. But it has, in no way 
ramoved \he need entirely. ' 

2. The need for the establishment of a Tamil University ean be 
viewed from two standpoints:. (a) Examinations, (6) J:tesearoh. 

Confining oursolvea to the Intermediate and the B.A. Euminations, 
there hilS ~n an enormnna inorease in the number of candidates ainoe 
1911; the yeM in which the first examination under the new regula
tiona Wll& hel<i:-

1911 ••• 
192-t 

I--34 

... . .. ... 
...... . .. 

.-----... 
IDielmediata. B.A.. 

1,453 a 1,523 
8,673 2,776 
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. This enormous increase has all'ented the university in two ways. 
In the fust plaae, the defecta o[ the examination system it•eU are 
getting more and more pronounced and beyond control. Secondly, the 
. ma~nitude of the examinations h~s also affected the outlook of the 
university. It absorbs for one reasun or other, practically oil tile 
effective attention and energy of the univel'Sity authoritie.. The 

'administration of the examination system keeps them apparently busy 
·and forms a very good. excuse for their neglecting all the other nPc••• .. ry 
!'Sperita of nniversity work, particularly the promotion of research. If 
an evidence io required for corroborating thi• statement, a reference 
may be made to the fate of the sohool of Drnvidi'tn resear.,h, to the 
transformation that has come over tbe aim and purpose of the School 
of Economics. to the outtnrn of the same school in the matter of 
research and to the levt>l to which the system of university lecturers and 
':univenity rese•rch stnientships have descended. Certainl.v these 
'institutions would not have beea allowed to function so badly if tue 
·centre of attention of the university ·had not been the examination 
system. 
· No ·university O&Il command any respent in the eyes of the world if 
:it does not nontrihnte an.nna.Uy its own shore to the sum tJtal of know!~ 
edge of the world. We believe th11t no a penial argument is necesmry 
from us to emphasize this aspoot of nniversity work. · The future 
university policy of this province should be such as to secure suf!icied 
'opportunity for this side of nniversiti•s to develop. To secnre this the 
,examination system should be ·brought under man.ageahle .ize. That 
means no single university should b~ made to look arter anch a large 
area as the Madras University is now doing. Again the subject or 
subjects in which a university can mak.e its original contribution will 
depend very much upon the local conditions, human as well as physical 
conditions. If full opportunity shonld be got for exploitinl! tbese, the 
area ovsr which each university has to· function shonl<l also be :reduced 
as much as po .. ible. These arguments point to the need for the 
establishment of more universities. A distant i<leal should be to have 
a university, if . not in eanhof the districts, at least for each pair of 
districts. The establishment of the Andhr& University is a right step 
from this point of view, and the establishment of a Tamil University 
.would also be a right step forward .. 

Taking the province as a whole, it is high time that we have at least 
one university which does not hnve to qeal witb affiliated oolleg<>s, 
which.are not in the vicinity of the headquarters of ~he university. It 
is only in such a nnive•sity that researcn side will develop properly • 
• While it may be conce<ied thst we want many sncb centres in future, it 
is llecPssary that we must begin with at least one centro immediately. 
The question is, which is the centre that is most :fit for it at present. 
In our opinion, Madras is the one centre that can function in that 
direction, and hence, it would be in the interests of the advanoeml\nt of 
research in the province to relieve as early as possible the Madras 
Univer•ity of the af!ilio.ted colleges. The Andhra- University has 
taken away some co lieges. . 

3. '-Ifanother \,niversity would take away the remaining colleges, it 
wonFl be a step in ·the Jight direction. Apart from the Tam,il Uni
versity 'giving the·· much deaited ·relief to the Msdras University, ita 

. ~ 

' ... ~. ' . --
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establishment may affect the finances of the Madras University, since 
its fee-income will fall down consid9rahly. But that cannot be helped. 
And after all no university can depeud upon its fee-inoomeJcr any
thing but the expenses for conducting th~ examinations. H enoe, 
although one might look upon it to-day as a great danger, it is not 
really so. 

4. fhe affili&ted institutions ~annot he said to snffer very much
from any disabilities. If at all, their disabilities mav amount to 
their not being in close proximity to the univ*'rsit-y library and to 
the university lectures being mostly held at the headquamrs of the 
univeroity. But tbese disahilitie~ will also exist so long as college• 
lie scattered all through the province. Unless a university i• estab
lished in each district, this difficulty can never be solyed. At the s&me 
time, it must also be emphasized that it would he nothing short of 
disaster, if it is to be held that neither the Madras U niveraity nor any: 
of the universities that will be eatabli.hed will he allowed t~ dev~lop 
until these irremovable difficulties of affilisted colleges are removed. 

6. We would give the new university the name of Tamil Univer-
~t!. r 

II 

1. We are in favour of the federal type, in which all the oolleges 
can have equal status and righta. . . ' 

2. As at.ated in answer to question L 2, the ideal •bould be to 
establish many universities, B11t in the immediata fotnre we would 
recommend tbe establishment of one university. We are also in favour 
o£ the concentration of particular bra.nohes of learning at particular 
centres. 

S. 'l'he oolle~ea spread over the area of the university-that ia th011e 
·not situated in the immediate vioinity of its headq onrter>l shoul!l have 
the sa.me relation aa the affilia.ted collell:es at pr~sent have to the 

'Madras Univer.ity, except that the university shonlri see that ·the 
colleges avoid unneoe811ary duplication of oouroe<J of studies and 88 far 
as po88ihle encourage apecializ•tion in certain anbjects that are appro
priate to the respective oentres. 

4. We are not in favour of the university undertalrin~ any teaching 
which is directly related to the courses o£ studies loa.di<~g to e•amin· 
a.tions. This work entirely belongs t•• oollege teaching. The nniVPr
aity teaohera should have for their m,.in work, -~a.rob work and 
direction and supervision of research work. 'l'hey should also give one 
or two courses of leotlll'68 open to post-graduates 88 well as under

. graduateo. Such lectures should have epeoial relation to their own line 
of work and should be made an opportunity for tbe students at· large 
O()miug in contact with the personality of the professor. 

5. 'fhe pror088d onivsrsity should also undertake l'e8earoh work if 
it is to justify itt ui•tence. The aobjecta for research- may be (I) 

·Tamil liteatnre, (2} history of the Tamil · diBtriots, t3) oertain 
teohnologi.oal aubjeots auoh as those r•lating 'o textile industry and 
ag•ioulture. :Madu!-' woul_d b~ an appropri~te centre f >r ~he develop
row\ o( 1'811taroh 1n tsxtile Industry, dyemg and Tamilliteratare. 
T riuhi.nopoly would be a oep.~ for research in tlw'history of the 
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Tamil districts ana in mm1ng. Coimbatore would be a centre lor 
re&e'lrch in agriculture and forestry.. Kumbakonam would be a centre 
for :line arts. · 

nr 
1. The area of the nnivereity should be all the Tamil districts except 

Madras . 
. 2 .. The problem of bilingual districts is not very. serions in this 

area. At any rate, it is not so serious as to re11uire attention at this 
initial stage. 

3. Trichinopoly is tl:e most appropriate centre for the headquarters 
of the proposed UJ,li <eraity. Geographically it is abo at the centre of 
the Tamil districts. It is well connected by railways with the various 
parts of the area. It has got already a good concenb·atlon of old and 
well-equipped colleges. . 

4. 'The objection that the colleges at the seat of the university may 
reoeive more favourable treatment or enjoy oe:rtain advantages Ylhich 
other colleges may not share in, is not serious but unavoidable. 

5. So long as there ia snob a thing as spaee in the world, this 
difficulty can never be overcome. As has · been already pointed out, 
under ideal conditions where each district has a university, tbis difficulty 
will be at a minimum. :But till then it is nothing short of u dog in the 
manger policy " to .raise this as a serious objection. Finance r-uts a 
limit upon the realization of various idea.la. We do not regard tbese 
objections to J:e valid. 

6. The very suggestion whether the headquarters oi tbe univemity 
may be purely an administrative centre, appears to our minds to be 
prepoaterons.. It. is based upon !" . very wrong conception of the ~onc· 
timls of a uruvers1ty. In our opm1oo, the headqnarters oF the nruver
sity should become a vital academic eentre t.hrobbing with research 
.spirit, without the administrative, side assuming any undue prominence 
and overshadowing the vital aspects of the university. . , 

v (~) 
. 1, 2 & 8. Already answered under II. 2 and II. 5. 

. 4. (a) As already stated, Madura-should ba made tbe centre for.the 
. development of research in the languager literature and religion of the 
Tamils, in short, oithe history of the Tamil culture. It does not matts!' 

, wha.t name is given to it. . 
4. lb) Yes. 
5 .. Tamil shnuld be a compulsory language up to and including the 

:B.A. course for about 15 yea.rs. · After that, i£ by that time, the Tamil 
language has been revived to its fullest. vigour as a vehicle of modern 

·• thought, it may be sufficient to JlOlltinWl it as a compulsory language 
, •up to the Intermediate standard. . 

6. Tamil ought to be made the medium of instruction in this uni
. versity ultimHtely. :But there should be a definite policy chalked out 
· as to when it ought to be made the m•dium of instruction and how i$ 
• can be so made. 'l'he university should start editing and publishing 
c translations as well as original works in Tamil in all b!BD.ches of learning. 



It must have a definite programme to produce enough of such J>Ubti· 
oa.tions within the next 15 yeara so that by 1945 at the latest. Tamil 
can be made the sole medium of instruction in the university. ln the 
meantime, a beginning should be made. by making Tamil the medium 
of instruction at least in certain subjects. H may also be considered 
bow far bilingualism osn be allowed during the intexim period. 

7. Tamil should be the centre of research so far s. the oriental 
l;,ngnagas are concerned. Ent this does not mean 'l'amil should be tbe 
exclusive language for research. It is not practicable to do 110. If 
research ought to beo carried on in Tamil, sufficient attention should also 
have t., be paid ta other languages, particularly ·Sanskrit, Kanarese, 
Malayalam and Telugu. . Atteut.ion to thea<~ languages will be paid 
more as a means to develap the study of Tamil than as an end in itself. 

(a) Yes. 
(o) Except for argioulture, there are at present "no organized 

Caoilities available, but it is the buainesa of tho university to pool all 
the local resournea and to eatabli•h suitable organizations at suitable 
centres such as Madura, Kumbakonam, and so on, lor the encourage• 
.ment of training of students for teohnologioal studies. 

(•) If the Pykara llCheme should become an accomplished fact 
it would be appropriate for the new university to introdnoe electrical 
technology and electrio•l engineering. 

9 The .new univeNity ohould have the following faculties to begin 
with :-Arte, aoienoe, teaching, agriculture, technology, oommeree and 
law. 

N.B.-(1) Tbe houlty of agriculture maf. ver.r well be dropped 
in the Madras University. . 

(2) For l'ome years to come there may not be any urgent need 
for the new univer.sity to have faculties of medicine and 
engineering. ' · 

10. Yes. All the technological subjects mentioned in 8 (•) and 
othen like agriculture and electrioal technology 'may ' be made ae 
optional anbjeota in the degree courses. 

11 There is at present no need for introducing professional 
colleges in me•lioine and enginoering in the Tamil districts. ·rime 
will cume for them about a deoade hence. 

12 f ~'~· During the next' ten yean it ·must be possible to institute 
degree ooarses in &rill an<t soience, having Tamil and English as 
oo-ordinate II\Dguages and one or other of the usual snbjeo1B as special 
aubj!\Ot, The programme should be 110 developed that after about 1940 
.~ ao the degrue oonrse does not have anything b2t the apeoialaubj4 

v (b) 

1. The oonatitutiou uf th .. propooed universit} should not be 'very 
different from that of the Madrae Univeraity except that (1) there ia no 
need for a oounoil of affiliated colleges, (2) the rel&tion between the 
various authorities oughl to be better defiDed, (3) the aoademia aonacil 
lhonld be given m.:~re powera. " 
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-·· ~. Yes.· 'l'wo bodies recommended. 
3. No. 

' 4. There should not he any direct relation betw~en the university 
and the high schools, The high schools should tune their course of 
studies so as to meet several requirements. Some of their better 
students may go to the university, but the needs of those who have to 
enter the nniveraity ought not to dominote over and shape the course 
of studies in high schools. We do not approve the system of making 
the aeoondary school leaving certificate examination the entrance 
examination. We are in favour of •pecial entrance examinations 
oond uoted by l.he university. • 

5. Tamil University. 
LXXXVI 

Father A. :Bonheure, S.J., Rector, St. Joseph's College, 
• Trichinopoly, dated 8th April 1927. 

l. Your letter of 23rd March 1927 to hand. I thank JOn for your 
kind invitation to give evidence before the Tamil U n1versity Sub
Committee, but I am sorry to say that a previoUB engagement will not 
allow me to meet the Oommittee on the da.Y app(Jinted by yon. 
I therefore send you herein my views on the snbJect. _ 

2. I tab it that the demand for more universities in the Presidency 
was first expressed by the old Sena·te of the Madras University and 
was based on the very generally recognized nnwieldiness.of the then 
existing university. This view seemed perfectly reasonable as also the 
further suggestion to bJtve at least one nniversiry for each of the three 
linj!nistic areaa of the Presidency. I regard the l'•~sent investigation 
on the formation of a new university a~~; the logical outcome of that 
initial movement. 

3. AI)other fact has since happened which added further strength 
to this movement. The Madras U niver•ity Act was passed in Hl23 
"with a view to establishing a teaching and· residential university at. 
Madras, the limits of the universit1, beiog the territory within a ,adius 
of tau miles from Fort 'St.. George. ' The. uew Aot therefore provided 
for a new university of a unitary type within a limited area, the 
constituent parts of which were t<> be the colleges established within 
,that area, whilst the alii liated colleges were explicitly defined by the . 
Act liS "colleges situated outside the limits of the university." 

~- The question now is: is it desirahl'! to establish a university for 
the Tamil districts 1' This question could ia a general way be answered 
in the affirmative before 1923, but this answer has to be qnali6ed now 
in view of the following facts:-
.' "(I) The establishment of the Andhra U nh·ersity has gone some 
-r.ay towards reducing the previona unwieldiness of the Madras 
U niversitv. 

(2) "The movement for a Kerala U niver~ity is logically ned in 
importance. . Whether we consider the great amount of work &lread,Y 

'done in that dire_otion and the important Native States having their 
'own nniversity, and the great dist,ancea which separate them from 
';Madras,--'-811 this tsnds to show that, on the principle o£ decentraliza
-tion with w hioh the movement began, the Kerala U niversit.r should 
precede the university for the Tamil districts. 
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5 • .Assuming, as I do, that, on the principles of 'decentralization it 
iti not advisable to establish a new university in .the Tamil area be(ore 
the Kerala U11iversity is formed, the further question may be examined 
.a.s to whether ther.e are other reasons b.aides decentrali>ation making it 
desirable to press for a Tamil area universit.r at present .. The only one 
I oonld see wuuld be the offer of substantial means whereby a new 

·university centre (or several) ·might be efficiently organized. Without 
stipulating the exact amounts required, 1 hold tlu.t the oaloulation 
'should be in crores ratber than in lakbs. Since it is the aim of the 
Madras (J niversity Act to detach gradually the affiliated colleges so that 
Madra~~ may ultimately become a unitary teachiug and residential 
university, I take it that the detached parts will group together around 
·one or more new centres, either on the affiliating or ·tbe lederatirig 
principle. 1.'heae oeut.res may themselves subsequently become distinct 
unitary universities following the example of Madras. In my opinion 
1.'riohinopoly has the best claim, geographically and educationally, to 
be the first centre. But failing a strong fi.nanoial bsokiog .to make 
a really efficient start in this direotion, I hold thai it is not desirable to 
establish a new university. . · 

6. On. the assumption· that sufficient funds are available and 
a university for the Tamil districts is to be ata1ted, my view is that for 
the present EuglislJ should be tbe· medium of instruction, but a Tamil 
academy or faculty should be an essential feature of the new university, 
the chief purpose of which would be to prepare l'amil to be the m~dium 
oC instrnotion in the various university ctiurse•, to enooorage the 
development of Tamil literature on these lines by founding scholarships, 
establishing ohairs, eto. . -

7. Besides the university 6egrees open to university students 
I believe that the univer.ity should provide also professional oonrses of, 
a•r, two years' durati'>n leading to diplomas a od open to the ybon!l( men, 
who after fini.biug their aoh(Jol O.)nr.e, do not go up Cor a university 
career. Higher teohoologioal courses may be oon.Udered at a later 
stage when the needs are better known. 

8. On the assumption that the Government is not in a po,ition to 
advance the funds required for ao effioient university and may not be 
in 'that position for a long time to eome, the q ueation presents itself 
whether it would not be advisable to modify the preoent Madr.a 
Uuivenoity Aot by dropping from it the present teo-mile radina limit 
and adrnhting the mofassal honours colleges as constituent parts of the 
.Madras (J uiversity. Tbis, in my humble opinion, would be the best 
w .. y to prepare those future universities or university centres contem
plated by the Aot. 

LXXXVU 

Mr. K. C. Viraraghava AyYar, dated 2nd Aprll 1927. 

The Madras University was startsd in September 1857 and during 
i~ uiotenoa .,f nearly seventy yeRm, its oonatitution has been revised 
once after 1901 and a 11e0ond time about 192:i. In aooordance with the 
Raaolntion of the GoYernment of India on Indian Educational policy. 
1901, i\ "oougbt (1) to create • anpply of pnblio aer+\mts to who1111 
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probity; offices of trns~ might, with inoreaoed oonlldence, be oommitt~d 
and (2) . to promote the material intel'llllta of the country by stimnlating 
its inhabitants to develop its vast resources". The former objeo~ it 
has achieved with excellence by its rigid standards of efficiency in 
examinations--we have had famous administrators, jurists and educa
tionists daring the last seven decades ; but the latter object it has 
woefully neglected-rather it has not tried at all. lt is to this utte:r 
neglect of an important aim that we owe our presgnt miserable position. 
I shall briefly summarise the present position, as it appea,ra to me, in 
the following paragraphs :-

(1) At the end of 1926, the various colleges ofthe present Madras 
Univ~rsity are distributed, as under, over the several language areas 
and the strength also is given for each area. 

Number of Strength. CoUegee. 

C { :Bangalore 2 196 
(1} anarese Mangalore ... 3 688 
(2) Hyderabad ... 1 284 
(3) Malayalam ... ... 16 4,776 . 
(4) 'famii ... 19 4,837 
(5) Madras City 15 5,327 

The colleges in the Madms city are very prcperly covered by the 
new Madras University Act and the Senate of the Madras University 
has given its academic sanction t() found fresh universities on linguistie 
basis and henee the eleven collet! as in the Andhra Desa. have been cons· 
tituted to form the Andhra University according to the An!lhra 
University Aut of 1925 .. · There is ·a very sorl'ng o•ss for separate 

. universitas for the Tamil a ad Malayahm areas respeoti vely. 

2. So far as the nineteen colleges in tbe Tamil Nedn are concernerl, 
no atmosphere of research, either in humanities or in sciences, has been 
created till now. They have all been successful coachers of the exami
nees of the Madras University restricting all their attention to the rigid 
onrricnla of the various studies. ·" • . . . 

3. There has been no assooiation of the teaching of seienoe with the 
needs of the people. The m~jority of the science graduates have taken 
to Law or Government executive servi~e or teaching and not many 
have devoted their attention for the material advancement cf their 
immediate neighbourhood which was confernplated as the second object 

.in the eduoa~nal policy of 1904 of the Government of India. . 

4. " A teacher is a teacher and he has no part or lot in' other 
affairs " has been more or less the slogan of the managements o£ all 
the colleges. Necessarily the teaobers had been moaning about their 
insufficient emoluments and eb•gnating. 

· 5. 'fhere has been no attempt to stndy th• local oonditioiis.of each 
of the district areas. 'No regional sarvey h•s been made except that 
dcne by the special officers deputed by the Government A systematie 
study of the meteorological, physical, mineralogical, industrial, econo
mic, antiquarian and sooiological. aspects of each dist.rict is a great 
desider!}tum and mast be ,undertaken at an early date, . , 
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. 6. ·There· has ·been a mammoth p~qd.11etion. of Atts gradu.a~.; 
There were 14,51t9 BachelorA of Art. unde1,.the. old by-l;•wsll!lld, since: 
l91 5, there have been. 13,797 Bachelors ot Arts under the new regala
iions, The consequent unemployment problem is becoming more an(\ 
;more acute among them, Recently many of these have taken to a 
study of commercial subjects and most of them have found that they 
can have no career• with suoh quhlifioa.tions in their own presidencr. 
Even some prof~ssional graduates have had to go outside our Presidency 
for emplo.vment. If these defects are to be rectified, one university of 
•n affiliating type for tbe 'l'amil area will not do. In the end it· will 
only prove to be a pocket edition of the old Madras Univera.ity. 

The idea of the university education for the lower ranks of the 
Go,·ernment aerviees must go. What then is the idea of a universit:v? 
Oardinal Newman's idea is well known. • His cannot bo accepted in 
modern days. Many people think it is a plaee where you may get a 
degree; a few think it is a place for instruction of a professional or
technical kind ; still fewer t.biok it is a place for research. It is " 
plaoe of higher education jor thos• who are qiJillified by nature to profit 
by it. It shonld not be a system for testing knowledge got anyhow 
and anywhere. A univerait.yshould do four things: (1) it shoul<l teach; 
{2) it should examine; (o) it should add knowledge by research and 
(:ll it should ahow the applications of knowledge. · Lord Curzon, in 
Aprir lWl, "!larned his hearers in the M. A..O. College, Aligarb, that 
they would never get from a university consisting of littl~ but examiu
in~ b01uds thai lofty ideal of edueation, the sustained purpose and th11 
spuit of personal devotion assooiRtel with the historic nniver&it.ies of 
England. A.ligarh has had ita own constitution for a university in 
December 19~0. Hill Lord Irwin, ,our prasent Viceroy, baa truly 
described that the Indian univera.ities are A turnstile leading tn the 
arena of Government service but the graduates do not find a berth 
there and feel them•elvea oheated a.s if tiley paiq for a seat nnd did not 
get it. This idea mo.•t go. 

The high ideals of a univera.ity, namely, the advancement oflearning, 
the propagation of the knowledge obtAined 1-y that advancement and 
!Jle applications of those instruments o:f knowledge to the needs of onr 
life-mn•t be realis•d at lea.•t in the uew universities that arn.to be 
e-ted. An intensive study of the agrionltural, industrial and manu
facturing possibilities of each tliotriot should be t1ken on hand and a 
JeKd given to the moneyed people in venturing in thosefieldoof aetivity. 
T..oeal societies ~bould he formed in important municipal oentl'l'8 with a 
Yiew to oolloot stntistics and study local needs aud they ohould meet 
&nnually in different COI!tres to compare notes and ro·ordinate their 
res~lts. No amount of specialised study in Tamil literature or S.Uvn 
~iddh,.nta alone will give us increased comforts and material prosperit>. 
Coal-the usnal pcwer giver-is I\On-uisteat in the Tamil Nadu. aWl 
that is a great di<ad v"nta~e. Bat nat11re hu more than com pensat.ud 
us in tha •haps of water-fall• in our mountanious region~. We b<lve 
not hsrnes~d th~m tv give us tho. nooes.11ry p;>w~r. Ag.Uu, Major 
Cuss• II 11M saiJ. th~t a study of the population ctuve ~io.o• 1871 sb.ow .. 
that South lo.dia hao very nearly rea<•b.ed an. asymptotic population. 
nuder present oouditiuns and it has been neces$3ry to import fooJeto.lf• 
daring tbe lut few ycal"\i and in spite of ..eri<>ns bmin•d Qnd epidanaiw, 
the· population is otill too large fur the metbodf of eultivatiolf emplojid. 
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S.o, indeed, the hydro·eleotrio schemes and the Mett11r Project. ahonld 
really prove to he th~ saviours of South India. and all steps shonld be 
taken to re~lioe them at an early date. Only then the oott,.ge indus
tries will improve, manufacturing conCf'rns will ari•e and the unemploy
ment will be solved. I firmly believe that the university can give a 
lead to others in the•e directions. Till now the B(lience· staff of the 
various colleges have had their attention directed only to examination 
purposes. Scope must be given to use their searchlight, not in 
foct18sing towar~s· Madras, but to their own di.triots. · · 

I shall illustr•te this l>y concrete examples even tbough,a little trifle. 
An enterprisin~ gentleman learnt how confectionery could be made 
and etarted a faot.ory at Knwb•konam. He ·wants glucose in lar~re 
quantities and it can be mllde from tbe starch of rioe or mllize. He 
doell not know it. · ·Whom should he approach P The Madras politician 
might at once point to the Industrial Department. :But the Govero
ment departmqnts move very slowly.· The problem should straight· 
nwav be proposed to the loeal onive1·o.ity for solution. :But tb .. Madras 
U niv£rsity bas not j!'Ot any lunotion of that kind. The science staff of 
the local college might help, bnt., as Government servants, they cannot 
move j,, the matter ThA neigh bonring m1s•ionary oolleges can help; 
bot they bave no intere•t in the matter The aioed private co'legee 
might help hut, as I have said already, a teacher i• n teachBr and he 
ma) ,not, ordinarily, take part in such matter. ·What should be done? 
The problem is still there nnsolvPd. Only when colleges and univer• 
sities have 1 hat increasing association with the people and their needs, 
tho Iutter will bel p the former with endowment.. and patronage. As 
it is, there is only mutual exclusiveness. The same is the condition 
with the crayon industry of K u113bakonam. There are a dozen factories 
at present comp•ting with one another iu their blind wave. 'J'heir 
iloloured crayons are not so uniformly coloured and so cohesive 118 the 
imported onPs. The vniversit.y should associate with these people and 
•olve th~ir problems and tbus get tho goodwill and patronage of the · 
pe<>ple for whom tbe llniversitv shonld exis~. The salt manufa.ot.nre of · 
the East Coast, the agricultural improvements in the Cauvery, Vaigai 
and Tampraparni va'leys, the manufactu1·~ of dyes from indigenous 
sQllrcas, and a host of other problems n.wait the study of the nniver.it)" 
staff. One university at a distance of 300 to 400 miles cannot do 
these things. · · 

'l'he dangers and pitfalls· in the ne..;. universities of Iodia have 
been summarised as follows: "In the field of higher education the 
year 1\123-24 was in several r•spects one of disillusion and reaction. 
In the university of Allahabad, e.g., the new constitution wu 
found to keep the minds of tbe teaohers so engaged in the tec-hnicalitieo 
of meetings of university bodies that they bad insufficient time left for 
teaching duties. In :Bengal a widespread dissatisfaction with the 
existing university sy•tem found Rxpression in a reaction against 
literary ednontion and a prefol't'nCE.' for science courses. From Assam 
came reports that graduates and undergraduates seek employment in 
nin and ~nate discontent with the system which has bronght them to 
s11ch a plight. The Punjab University waa reported to be beoominf 
'more n.nd more on f!'e majr>r sido of i~s activities an examining: bod;J:.. 
1he J!olicJ' o1 oepHahng th .. I ntenr·edtate olaseesa from the tin1nr01t,r 

' . 



oolirses of study has been :found in ~he United Provinces ' wheze it was 
tentatively adopted, to be unworkable, for the present in the college• 
which prepare Degree oandidates. In Bombay the S.L.U. Examination 
did not altogether fulfil the hopes with which it was iustituted and it waa 
deoid'ld that the univeroity should resume the conduct of its matrieulation 
examination. The Oa.oca voo~tional education committee presented a 
!'&port in which doubt is thrown on the belief of the (;aloutta 
U 11ivel'llity Commission that at the Intermediate staga voolltional 
education can be ao combined with general educatioa a.e to produce a 
worker competent to earn hie hving with the trniuing which he hao 
undergone at tbe close of that stage." We should avoid these and 
devise measures to suit our needs. · 

It appea>'S to me that it is quite _possible to start uui,•ereities of fhe 
unitary t.ype at Obi lambaram and Kumhakonam aud of a federal type 
at 'l'riohinopoly, Maim·~ and T1nnevelly. I sha.ll illustrate this 
possibility by a reference to the Sheffield UQivers!ty. In Shefib.d 
there were three institutions, a )IIedical •ohool started in 1828, J!'ilth 
Ovllege started in 1879 and a technical school started in 18tlll. . These 
three inathutioua made a common effort and got a ol.tarter as a uui ver• 
sity centre in i905. During the last twenty yean exten.ive progress baa 
been made in the departments of pure and applied sciences. 'Jhe 
industries th"re have reO<>gniaed the value of technical training and. 
eo;auti!io reaearoh and have helped the university .to a great exteu;. 
Tho same is the O&Se with the Birmingham university. Sir Josiah 
M.aaon founded a eoienoe ooll~ in it75 and in 11:1~2 it wa$ amalgama
ted with the Qneen's College of Medicine and in 1697 the whola was 
inoorporated under the Mason University College Act. It was hop•d 
to strike ou~ a new line and develop a hroKd system of Nat10nal 
Edooation suited to modern times and to the practical requiremento 
of life in an active city of the British .l!:mpue. And we have tho 
pt-esent university of Birmingham. I believe suoh a growth is pos•ible 
in tbe five oeutres mentionoo a hove. We have thd necessary gorms in 
these plaooa, Bi111ilar to those that were in exiotence in IShellietd and 
Birmingham. 

· Take Madura, for ezample. 1'here are at preseDt (l) the Amerioau 
College, .(_2) the Madura Uullege, (3) a Medical School, l4) an .indus· 
tl'iallnstitute, (6) a training school, (6) a San.kri~ college and (l) the 
1'am~ Sa.nga.m. Their O:OII<!Dtive reac>.uroee ~re great aod tb!Y oao, bf 
oombinauun, have faculties m pure actenoe, mdust.ry, med,Clue; educa
tion, Tamil aod s~n•krit. Rtsearuh work also can be nndertakea. 
There ia Kodaikanal neM" by for research work. a101low temperatnrea. 
They oan easily imrrove the marine b!o!ogica.llJilltitut~ at Itam ... wa. 
ram. The p0811ibihtiee of improvement of, and reseaoh in, t..xtile.. and 
dytoiog are great. A faoolty in banking and oommeJ:Oe can be usefully 
added. If the needa of the reople are studied and their di.ffioultiee and 
problema are attempted to be aolved by the university, bt.th higher 
eduoauon a11d industry will prosper. 1'beN are 710 atudento in &he 
Arts ooUegea alone. J.l we add to this the number of students in tile 
medical aahool and o&her ineitltutooa me11tioned above, we wilt haYe a 
~eatable number of undergraduates. Diplumaa and. degrees ean Le 
given aooording to the nature and eoope of \he several llubj.:cta. 1'he 
Na\tllllottai Vbettbl, the Sourolhlraa, the aamindare, &h'e local bOIIfclt 



and municipalities can extract the greatest good out of these institu· 
tions and in turn render them good service by endowments and 
patronage. 

, Take_ again, 'finnevelly. :We have (1) the Hindu College, 12) the 
St.John s College, (3) St.. Xaviera College, ( 4) Sarah Tucker College for 
women, i 5) a training school, (6) an industrial school and (7) an agri· 
cultural farm at Koilpatti. 'l'hese can combine and ask for a charter of 
an t>niversity. There are at present 607 arts and soien'le students in 
the four cdlegcs.- 'I here are many pressing industrial problems for 
solution, such as the manufucture of common 'salt, bleaching powder, 
caustic soda, eto., the making of phosphorus from bones exported from 
this district in several tons annually, tbe senna plllnt, the f<tmous 
cott~n Tinnevellies, etc. These will have their vigorous life with the 
advent of the Papanasam hydro-electric pow•r and we must prepare 
·the gro=d for it. 

Similar observations could te made of 'friohinopoly. The Io~tr 
'colle~es of arts and •cienceo, having a strength of 1,753 among them, 
the En~rineering School, the Tmining College, all these can combine. 

·and make an exeellent start for a university. Salem, Coimbatore and 
'Pudukkottai Colleges will have to form an external side o£ this nniver· 
'sity. -Much of the travelling allowance of the members of the several 
bodies of the Madras University can be saved and usefully handed 
over to these new universities. I have to indicate further that in all 
these nniversit.ies of 'linnevelly, Madura and 'J'richinopoly, much of 

·aroheol<'gical aud epigraphical researcll oan be carried out. Many an 
ancient civilized -town and city, buried under sand-and earth, have to 
. be exhumed and the vestiges of anoient Dravidian ci•ilisation have to 
be unearthed. '!'here are still uncollected manuscripts in nooks and 

:,corners anil theee can gtve work to many a Swaminath~ Ayyar. 
- ' Jn K umbakoMm there are good features for an unitary university. 

The extensive meadow, the Cauvery 1md the pile of buildings with 11 

'hostel with great scope for expansion and extension in the neighbour-
. hood, are some of the features. Mathematics, painting, mnsio, arohi-' · 
tecture, langu•ge and hterature oan we!l thrive here. -The medical 

.school at '!anjore and the paddy-farm at Adntbnrai could be added as 
-adjuncts-to this centre. Mannargudi will have to be an extsrnal <.in 
tbie or the Mad• as University. ::So .also in Chidrunbaram, Faonltiee in 
Onentel languages, Teaching, and pure Sciences could easily he otarted. · 

·.'1 here ue already 608 students in it, and it is high time that the Hon'ble 
_ Sir Anna:malai Cbettiyar takes up this matter iu hand and applies for a 

charter of an university of the unitary type. Vellore and Van.iam-
• bodi will have to be attached to either this or the Madras University. I 
, strongly plead for bringing out all these five universities simultane· 
-- ously. I leave Madras out of consideration here ao it has got· its own 
special Act and jurisdiction. 

-- · ·The medium of 'instrnclion in all these places should be Tamil. 
' "fhere will be no difficulty in this attempt. In Aprill925 the Hebrew 
'· Univereity was inaugurated at Jeru•alem by Lord Balfour and the 

teaehing there is to be in Hebrew. A oomment on this aspect w~o 
· made b,:y Natnre in its issue of ll!th May 1926 a& follows,...,. 
· ·: '".There aro one' or two features o:f the univer•ity-at·Jerosalem 
'-w'liich 'oiu\D1lt' but arouse· dis~-llssiorr and ·even' donbtinge. ·'l'he~anguage 



of insl.riu>tion in the univer.ity ~ia to be Hebrew. ·There Mn .of oonrae 
be rOc objootioa to this on the g:rouad that outsiders woul!i aot kllow 
Hebrew bl>cansR similar objection Ol'n be rai•ed to Greek in Athens or 
Spani~h in Madrid, even to English at Cambridge. The real que•tion 
at issno is whether the language .of the oU.Testament is suita'Jle for 
modern litersry and scientific requirements. There is however another 
aspect of this language question. Is it an advanta3o to introdnoe into 
ocienti!io litersture yet another lang~age P 'l'he soientific worker is 
already hampered by the faot that he has to read s1ientifio papers in 
manv different languages.· This question is no doubt one of conoider· 
able import&noe. But it applieo equally to the seientHio life of Japan 
and India, of Russia, Poland, Ho'llania, Rolland and Scandinavia. 
The difficulty will be overc<>me in a similar manner. Scientific papers 
from Jerusalem will appe•r in one of the well-known langu .. ges of 
Science, .t;uglisb, French· and German. II these papers will also 
appear ccnourrently in Hebrew, this will be no concern of the 
non-jewish scientific ,.eader. l!'or intemal jewish purposes it is 
necessary to use Hebrew on all OCC!Lsions and for scientific 
p1nposes Hebrew will he no obstacle." So also can Tamil certainly 
be no obstacle. It has hoary antiq11ities, is still living and has aheorb• 
ed many ideas and words from other languages at different ~riods. 
The whole q11estion has been well discussed in the lucid address o£ 

·Sir T. N. Sivagnanam Pillai, delivered at Triohinopoly on Saturday 
the 23rd J1muary 1926. Tile only point that we hsve to remember 
ie that there can be no progressive realization of this i.iea. It must be 
abruptly introduced and shall come into force from as early a dde as 
po•sible. Our Tamils have wonderful language using capaoit.ies and 
with their industry, and patriotism and this new neoessity, the} 
will prove tbemselvea capable of doing it. Nay, more. ]~ven the 
Anglicised In~iaas, the Jesuit Fathers and othen, realizing this new 
necessity, will also rise io the occasion. Thia will not be impoSIIible in 
the land of Besohis, Popes and Poplcys. Sir William Tilden told his 

· Engliah youths in 1901, as follows:-" An educated ml\n m11st have 
not only thoughts bnt language by whioh he may e:lpreBB his thoughts 
int~Jiigently and with snob brevit.y or fu!aess aa befit3 the OOCIISion 
or the nature of the subjeot. He miiBt write and speak his own 
laugua!l'e correctly. How much mora should be reguired by the 
university . I have not time to consider. now, but I think no man 
of . aotive mind will be o~nt.ent with translations of the literature or 
even of the soient.illo treatises of other countries." While such ia the 
'Yiaw of an eminent Englishman with regard to his own people, yo~ in 

. 1927 we have in Madras Sir P. S. Sivaswami Ay;ar doolariog that" he 
WM of opinion that .b:nglioh m~~&t continue to be a compulso'y subject 

. of -atudy in the Indiall universitiea and that the idea of translating 
soientilio works into the voruaoulars and imparting instmotion i11 the 
vorn&OUlars was not ft~asible tor a con~titisrobk l.m. to come." Mav I 
••k the revered gentleman when it will be f, &>ible P In 19n or 20~7 P 

· If higher education ia to be carried to the mas.es ao mnoh as poesible, 
i.e., if highol" education is to be carried to the ·o·tllages by organizin: a 
band of lsoturen who will receive training ondilierent subjects and who 

. will go aud impart this knowledge to the m8898s at large (•ide Siva
owami Ayyar'a oonvocation addresa,' l914), l'amil mn•~ emphati<l&lly 

:be tbe llli'dinm of inttruo\ion, even in the highest o~. ·OertAinl1 



l!:riglioh is not to be eschewed. We want aoorea of aoholara well versed 
not onl.l' in l:!:)lglish buc in Frenoh and German also. For we should 
not have the sorry opectacle of translations in 'famil, of translatioual 
works in Englioh, of the original French or Ger.nan. We mu•t direct! v 
traudate from Germllll or !<ranch 88 well 88 from English. For, when 
all iB aaid and done, there is more output of general and scientific 
literatur& in German than in English. 

I should be quite aatisfied with the present Secondary Sohool· 
Leaving Certificate Examination which could be mads tha basi~ for 
thn selection of students to the university courses. Only ths Secondary 
School-Leaving Oertilioate :Board should be made autonomous with a 
full representation of the university l'lement in it. It is rather high 
time that a separ .. te, full and autonomous :Board iB constituted for the 
Tamil Nadn. 

The question oi finanea is of considerabie importance and it ought 
to he the p1imary concern, though last to be discussed. 'fie income 
of the proposed univer•ities will consist of {1) fees, (2) donations and 
inte•·ests from endowments and (3) Government grants. ~xcepting 
Oxford and Cambridge, the unversities of the occident seem to he 
dependant more on (2) and (3) than on (1). Let n• just glance throngh 
a few facts and figures. 

With regard to Poland, the following"observati~ns have been made : 
" It ia a source of pride and gratification to every scholar and scientist 
that·restrictions in the Polish budget have been exercised mainly in 
departments other than ed'lc,.tion a.nd the endowment ol re•earoh; this 
section of Polish fi'tate expenditure in fact bas never ceaaed to increase 
in proportion to the rest since Poland C~>me into renewed existeooe and 
it repl'!'sents upwards o( one-sixth of the t .• tal expenditure in the cur
rent administra~ive year (1925). With State 883istance on a large 
scale supplementing private efforts in the way of the organization of 
research in Poland, many new institutions have arisen since the war, 
such aa the Geological Institute at Warsaw whioh has done very 
useful service to the nation and to science in mapping out the mineral 
resources of .Poland." There are six universities and 40,000 university 
dtndents in New Poland. · 

There are seven wiiversities in Canada and 18,000 and odd students 
pursuing various OuUI'!'es in them, ." 'fhe current expenditure of all 
the universities (1924) amounted to nearly £ 1!S,OO,UOO; the IMgest 
spenders being Toronto and McGill, nearly £ 400,000 each, Alberta 
£206,000, Ba.kat<>hwan £117,000, Manitob~ £114,000, British Colombia 
£111,000 and Queensland £100,000. In •some oases ·denominational 
umvereities are subsoribed by the Government. Of the total income 
rather less than one-fifth was in the form of fees, one-sixth was from 
investments, and one·half from Government grants. 

What do we find in Madras P Taking colteges, as seats of higher 
learning, we find they rely more on fee incoma than on any of the 
nther items and the G .. vernment generally make up ouly hal£ the 
deficit in the budget nf any institution. The present Madras U niver
sity was not able to spend the whole of the Government grant of 
Rs. 86,50ll during 1923-24. The Vioe-Ohanoellor bad to addresa the 
Madras Governm11nt in 1923 ''on the desirability of handing over to 
the university the sranta .. oted· to it, so thlit the unspent portions bf 
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thAm mi.ghi not lapse at the end of . the B.nanoial JAaT;·" ,The uni"er. 
llity of .D.Ooa, gets si:r .lak~s of r.opea• a~nually, of Oalo•ttta, 3lakha 
and yet· they want more, hka Oliver Twist. I am sure tbe proposed 
universities will never show themselves unable to spend the grants 
allotted to them. For, their needs will be well-known, their areas of 
jurisdiction compact and limited,. and the Administrative and &oademic . 
bodies well·m,nagea.ble and knowing. I 6.nd that, on a rough esti· 
mate, .the fee-income in the five oentres mentioned above, averages 
'\& f'lllows annually ;-

ES._ 

· Ohidambaram ••• 48,100 
Kumbakooam ••• . ••• ••. ... 38,00) 
Trichinopoly ... ••• 1,68,800 
Madura ••• ... ... 63,600 
Tinnevelly · ••• , .• • .. 48,700 

There may be oth.-r iU:OomM also in eaoh place. lf eaoh oeutre gets a 
recurring !!(rant .of one lakh of rnpees every ye&r for five years for 
p1>rpoaes ofneoes&&ry addidonal buildings and equipment and a reonr· 
i02 grant .of Rs. 50,030 annually for pouposes of pay and research, 
very good work oan be tnrued out and there will be abundant oppor-
tunitia. for emulation and interchange of thought. · 

Oxford lind Cambridge should not be our models except for that 
one grand system of Tutorial work. O.F. ':fhwing of America, tho 
author of" the Universities of the world," wrote," In comparisons of 
Oxford and the Ameri~an U niver~ity, it ts often asserted that. 
the Oxford system of different • colleges should be transplanted 
into largft instil utions like Haowad and Yale. I may be sutl'llred 
to ny at onoo that, in. my judgment, any snob tran•planting is 
inexpedient and easentiallv impossible. ThPre are various reas~n• 
for anch a ju~gment: Fit"St, the Oxford system is a gro:wth. It ia a 
growth in and o<~t of En~li•h aoiL It i.a a pat·t of English life. It i• 
a delicate and highly developed plant. To cause it to grow and to 
llourish in other aoo.:lemio soil would he as hill'd 88 to make the Scotch 
heathE-r grow in the White Mountains of new Hal'lpsbu·e. .But this 
reason bas small value in comp!lrison with the conoid<.>ra.lion, secondly, 
that the Oxford system is v~ry &Kpeusive in money Oxford 
bas more than· a score of oolte!lt>S presidents for about three thou"l\nd 
students. ·The system ta~s •mall account of economies! efliciency or 
of effio.ieni economics" If it is true of America, it is mncb more so of 
Madras. 'L'hcrefo•e it ia not neeessary, as Sir Hv.as"watni Ay)ar baa 
saiil, that one should "sucure 2 ororcs of rupees" for starting an 
university. I should ratlter eiT in the company uf Sir Patrick Geddes, 
whose observation& are quite ap' in this conne:rion. "It WAS not the 
riuhest llrahmans who hl\ve been the most learn~d, nor the best 
eupportod gurus who have been the mOtJt educative. Even l'rince 
Siddharta did not endow ProfeBSOI'tlbipa but left all to ~o out aud tea.oh 
him1111lf. Socrates never thought of funds when founding the nniver
aity of Athena; rmd his spiritual ann and grand•on, Plato an<l 
Aristotle, eaoh hut taught iu his gar.Jen, aa any citizen who ha. one, 
may still do; while tbe poorer atoi<'S a"t in a publio porob. Thus too 
arooa the medieval universities; Paris and tho~ rest; and the Odord 
owee fu more to the Franoloi08Da--yogis peouliarly vowed to poverty 
-than to the milliona of Cecil Rhode•. Let Ul think le .. , tlwn, of 



!!ndowmentis .. To; til& religious dz. 'th~ · f~:tellectnsllife~· an r,;yo,;:<i ~ 
'1imple maintenance, brings -relaution, even doteriomtion with it; and' 
evan introduces that·m•w type; foreign to all trne universities through. 
their best history, of torpid prof~ssoriate, attracted to education by its 
modern regularity of comfortable stipend, mors easily earned than 
most. · To select intelleetnals, we do not need to compete in . the 
m•r:kete where men of action fairly claim its Olll'1'ent rates of reward. 
'We now-a-days too often but· get the wrong man in this way, the 
failures from active careers. I.et us earn what we Catl in practice as 
lawyel'!!, docton, engineers, writ; rs or workers but only a modest 
income as professors. · 

Vet there is a.mple scope for public genero.ity and let us make these 
knowt•. l>'hst, the eq'lipment of each departnumt, each institute, eaob 
for its Bctive spirits before the permanent foun,,ations of t-heir chairs. 
It is the best teacher who puts his subjects first. ·After the observa· 
tory gets built and_ tho telesoope is working nightly, the eomm•Jnity 
will surely not be foolish enongu to starve their astronomer." With 
.sneh organization there need be no fear of financial support. 

In 1\ll these, the head 1s an important factor. " He must be much 
like a genera\ in the field as well as in hie study tent, alert to all 
changes of the situation. He needs organizing energies of that 
uncommon order . which can at once revive the oldest or mo•t weary 
teachers, encourage, and bPlp the yonngest and inspire the stadents 
a.hove all-ann beyond· and through all these, the citizens until tbey 
feel the university as their own,,.. purt of themselve• and, hence for
ward, of civic interest and pride!' It is only when the latter oondition 
is satisfied, that the university can be really useful to the people and 
will in turn get their support. It is for suoh a purpose that I recom
mend the formation of these five universities in the 1'amil Narlu. 

LXXXV.lli 
Sir P. S. Sivaswa.mi Ayya.r, K.C.S.I., C.l.E., 

dated 1st Februa.Ty 1927. 
I do not believe in the multiplication of universities without 

suffiniout funds Jor carrying on the work of a residential university· 
according to modern ideas and without a sufficient number o£ meu 
qualified to take part io tho management .of a nnive<Sity. H these 
conditions could be satis6e<l, the e1·eation .of more universities would be 
desirable. Most o£ the Indian Universities d•pend upon examination 
·fees and f!:r&nts from 6-overnment. Private endowments are few and 
far botween (except in the case of Benares, Aligarh sud Oalootta), 
and even where endowments have been made they Bre not e11ffieient for 
the maintenance of a well-equipped and well·•taffed univer•ity rnu on 
modern lines Under these circumstances, the creation of additional 
universities is undesirable. It is also possible that there may be an 
unwholesome ri"alry for students and cheap degrees ·among a nnmbe1· 
of impecunious nni•ersities. So kng as the pecuniary resonroeo 
available for universities are limited as they are ·now, it ;. desirable to 
concentrate these resources upon a •ingle, well-eonducted university 
than fritter away the resources among .a number of nuiversitie•. 
: ~'oo much stres• cannot be laid upoa the diffuulties created by the 

abeonoA cf It sul!ioient numb~r of -pil~sons inte~ested ill learning ~nd.iu 
~' .. l:,; ..... ,'-~-l '-·~· . - • . .. ,.. ... . • . ··- ... -. ,y 
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the maintenance of ·high standards of knowledge and qhalifiod tii talreT 
part in the disonssio!l. of pnre~y ao~demio as w~ll as edmini~trative:.; 
questions. Our conil•ttons are ln th1~ respeot unlike those of unport.< , 
ant university towns in t~ Untted· Kn~gdom • . ..•. c" 

A further reason agamst the establishment of a new nmverstty JJFJ 

that it is now es!K'ntial that the universities •hould provide instruction 
in the various branches of science and that the OOHt of providing suit
able laboratories and a tboronghly qualified etaff is bound to be very . 
high, not to speak of the oost of providing facilities for research work •.. 
The manufacture of ~rta e:raduates for whom no employment can he· 
found has gone sufficiently far and it is a mistake to multiply ill
equipped factories. As I do not believe ~at the conditions essential 
to the oreation of a new university are likely to be fulfilled, it is 
.nnneoessary to answer the other questions. 

LXXXIX 
M.B.By. B. M Lokanadha Mudaliyar. B.A., B.L., Pleader,. 

B11.zaar St1eet; Salem, dated 25th March 1927. · 
With reference to the requisition askiug my views about the advisa

bility or necessity of forming a university for the Tamil districts, I have· 
given my anxious and deep oonsideration to thie most complex and·' 
oonfnsing question and I have oome to the oonclnsion that it. 'js. verr' 
eassntial and urgent.. No doubt the question is n?t free from' oontro· · 
versy and, there are points both in favour of it and against it. · But the·' 
prepondering effect of the w!lole oonsideration !Pads me to the inerit:-·' 
able ooncluaion that the formation of a auoh a national institution: is 
very neoe•aary I am sure that in this national upheaval it will one day. 
oome into e:ristence. The sooner it is done the better. ' 

The reasons in favour of it: 
(1) The reasons that prompted for the formation of the Andhra.• 

Univel'l!ity apply with equal if not with greater foroe to the formation; 
of this university. 

(~) Eve11 aooording to. the atatistios of eohool and oollegP going • 
lJOpalation, the uumber of htgh schools, oo!legea, and othel' vocational' 
and other t.eohnioal ins~tntiona, there is a grea+er domaod and· 
justification. 

(S) Comparing the territoral eztent and the population of onr 
province with other countries as Earope and Amerioa, ~he regard of a 
third university is in no way auperlln~us. 

( 4) This pre•ent state of affairs has not taken duo consideration 
of the pitiable oondition and just claima of the m!IS>Iea who are the 
baekbone of the country. 'l'he present system of imparting mainly 
through English, manuFactured a aet of graduates Wl8tnl only for ollioe 
routine and neooasuy oonaide!-"'tion. It has noi in any way permeated. 
in tbe sphere of mass population who form the greates\ majority and 
who still oout.inue in an abjeot etate of complete ignorance. · 

(5) After the advent of the present system of uuivenity tmioing 
in which English has talren a prominent part, while the mother tong~ 
~ oomp!etely i~nowl., the ~te for the national l<&ngnage awl capa
mty to ihlnlt and produoe ongmal and U8eful work have hoooule ntinot 

I-86 
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Tami1literatnre is almost in a dying condition anJ the vast numoer of 
arts and science& of the Dravidian literature has booome a thing of 
the past. If life is not given even at this last ray of breath, the 
valuable ideas, literatures and sciences and arts o! the country and all 
will be buried in complete oblivion. 

(6) The pre•ent U niversit.y Act itself contemplates the idea of 
establishing additional universities according to the times and the 
necessities of the case. Now nearly four years have elapsed after the 
reorganization of the prasent -university and nothing tangible or snb
atantial has been done in the matter of giving a due place for our 
national literature which lidas.t losing its las~ hold on the masses. 

The reasons that may be urged against suoh a formation o[ the new 
university ar- · 

(1) FirMicial ospect.-No doubt this is an important question to 
be considered. But the difficulty may be got over to a very grea~ 
extent by adopting the policy of simplicity aud avoiding all luxurious 
expenses, such as costly buildings, fancy salaries for the. teaobipg staff 
and other prohibitive tr .. v~Iling allowances and other wastes. As 
regards the teaching stsff of the 'l'amil U uivenity, the expense will be 
I!lOderate and very limited, seeing that Tamil pandit!!,. who. are in no 
way inferior in. capaoity or attainments ~o the European professors 
oonld be senured at an enormously cheap ra.te. The present costly 
machinery of the university, such as Vioe-Cbanoellor, le.egistrar and 
other office-bearers, could be secured at an enormously cheap rat.e. Bo, 
adopting this policv of extreme ~oonomy &ild simplicity to whicjl we are 
all along fully aooustomed and tappiug the resources of the wealthy 
aristooratio olass and appealing to the gellerosity of the rich Nattu
kottai chetties who are rolling , in wealth an<{ who are proverbial for 
charities which were mostly concentrated for reconstruction of 
temple building, may be induced to turn their minds towards thia pnr• 
pose of imparting knowledge and dispelling ignor~once and make the 
masses live better by the acquisit.ion of vocational and other technical 
knowledge of practical use. '.1 he Government should alao lend their 
helping hand and be reasonable in giving a.fair grant for their nniver• 
oity whore object is so very wida, grand and far-reaching. Seeing that 
Government does not grudge to spend the very huge amount of ten lakhs 
of rnp<es over a single public school at Delhi for imparting education 
to the wealthy few and for establishih!l' the public school tradition of 
England in this laud, I think the required .amount may be ellllily met 
by the Government grant and other resource.• above referred to. See
ing that the scale of expense will bs very ordinary and moderate as 
shown above, and seeing further that the son~es of help are not want· 
ing in tbe ordinary course of circumstances, I think this great bugbear 
of Jlna.ncial difficulty rieed not stand in our way o£ this beneficient 
project which is free from any •ort of speculation. 
· · . (2) It may be contended that this nnivel1'ity is nearly a copy of 
the pre.ent university and as •nch it is an additional burden to the tax
payer. As for tbis, I say tbis is not ·reduplication hilt one of $ 
fundamentally different and original type. 

(3) lt may also be said that the formation of this university 
may affect the existing Madras Uni~ersity. I am not able to see ill: 
wh.l't ex110t way thiQ won!O affect.the M ~dras University. ferhal'a it

1 
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lllay be ilaid that the prestige or dignity of the Madras University may 
be lowered and as for this l shonld think they bave no pre.tige to lo•e 
inasmuch as they have discarded these unfortunate affiliated illBti
tutions. In this predicament, it. is not wrong ··on the part of the new 
university, if it amalgamates air ita forces and forms an independent 
body. If it is said tbat this may affect the Madras University financi
ally ; it will be only in the lo.s of examination fee whieh will be, after 
all, a very negligible quality. The object of the Madras University is 
not to make profits and as suoh it need not grudge this petty loss. 

II. 0/>fect oj th8 UniverBity. 
'l'he object of the university is to achieve the same ends as those 

of the present exi•ting univ~rsities. The special feature of this univer
sity is the development of the Dravidian culture and to create a national 
spirit and to revive all Dravidian arts..- sciences and to create in the 
student's mind a love for eountry, and t'o mak~ him a no6le' citizen. 
To he brief, the object is to bring about an harmonions development of 
all latent faculties of man, to bring over the· hidden t.reasure8 of India. 
in its bosom, to promote its material prosperity and to foster." spirit'of 
spiritual harmony and unity in the minds of the young Indians. . 

III. Name. 
There is nothing o:£ importance in name. Really name )!'as no 

fascinating effect by itself. 1he name of Andbra .University seems 
to have been given on the basis of lingt:al and territorial consider
a.tion. We may call the proposed university as Tamil University 
whioh is only a revival of the ancient 'l'amil Sangam. Univemity to be 

·all compreht>n...ive aa the temple -of knowledge. 1 may eren suggest 
the name Indian National University. .. . 

IV. Typs. 
Even as regards the qneetion of e:11116t type to be adopted, I 

am inclined to tbiuk a. restriction to any partioular form of type is 
undesirable and unjustifiable .. Restricting the nature of the proposed 

. univers1ty to any particular type may olfeot the liberty of the 
university which ou~bt to grow in all possible nsef11l and humanitarian 
Jirections. For tbe preeent, at thio initial stage, I may oay, Tirewadi 
and Taujore, Coimbatore, Salem and Negap >tam, eto., may be declared 
u nniveroity oentrea wherein advanoed rt"'l9aroh work in speoial subjects 
suited to the looality may be nndort.akE'n. I will deal wi~h this ia 
detail in the next paragropb. 

The oolleges and other edueational institutions outside these oentres 
will hava to be affiliated to the university whioh m&y be loc~ted at 
Madura, the se><t of the Tamil Sangam, where allaoieuoea &'ld arts of 
India tl.ourished onoe to an admirable utent by the patronage of Pandyan 
kings. 'fhe sphere of the nniveroit.r ma.y eJ:tend to the whole of tha 
'l'amil N .. du. The hoodquarters must be both an aoademio and admini
strative oentre. 'l'o be brief, the typ!"' should be elastic enou~h to 
harmonitle with the past traditions nf the conntry and to oope with the 
pttsent need• of lhe preaent atage of the world in ita competition and· 
strup:gle and bring it on a level with other civilised countries of the 
world and to adVftnoe 88 • forerunner in the epiritna.l world of realine., 
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17. -Curricula of •tudies and medium of instruction and 
languageJJ to b• taught • 

. As' regards languages, I think 'famil, English, Sanskrit, Hindi 
·and Arabic have to be included. As r~gards Tamil, this ought to l1e 
_the 6r.t languag~. English must be the second langnage and shon.ld 
be given equal prominence, a• our culture and state of affairs and 
intelleotaal and scientific advancements are all due to this language. 
So this cannot be ignored under any cireuaostanoes. This language 
may lJE>giu from the third form. San.krit and Arabic may be consider
ed as optional languages. Hindi : This .also deserves to be a 
compulsory language for free exchange of idfae for the whole of India. 
:A. common language like this will create a national spirit and inter
' national outlook. Curricula : The courses of study should be all 
comprehensive and as wide as possible ; I would say every branch of 
arts and sciences that would bring out all the necessary faculties of 

;hnmanity, such ae physical, intellectnal, educational and spiritual 
aspects of life. The e:xis_ting universities are giving attention to the 
:first three and the l!i8t is omitted for fear of religious infringement. 
'.For my part, I should candidly confess, the principal of neutrality 
and :religions toleration may be best achieved by giving th9 students 
an opportunity to learn fundamental tutbs of all religions. This 
cannot be neglected any farther, lest we should lose. ourselves in the 
'materialistic mania of the present critical age. 

•. VI.-Research Oentrea. 

•, ·Madura might be made the centre for research in Tamil cn.lture, 
Tamil philosophy. Tamil religion, arohmology, architecture ~>nd com
parative a-rt, comparative sooin.logy, comparative economics, comparative 
law, comparative philosophy, comparative religion and comparative 
civilisation. 

(2) The study of the VI' estern system of medicines, Ayurvedic and 
Siddba systems and the comparative study of various systems of 
medicine might be concentrated at Tanjr»''J. · ·· 

(3) Trichinopoly may be made the centre for the study and develop-' 
ment of civil, mechanical, electric ,nd military enginE!t'ring and for 
making military and scientific instruments and commercial branches. 

( 4) Coimbatore is already a centre for' research in agrioultare and 
forestry. ]t might be made the centra· for research in vetarinary 
science and •anitary engineering and induatrial chemistry. 

( 5) .A training college with the organization for tooohing oriental 
languages on n1odern lines, mch aa the translation of histories and 
soiencee, may be established at Cllidamho.ram. 

(6) Mnsic, Sanskrit and other orient-al studies and comparative 
philology might be concentrated at TlrefJJtldi. 
• (7) Facilities may be created, if practicable, at Negapatam or 

Tuticorin for the study of ship-building, marine engineering and 
archooology. 

(8) A college might be opened lor thoa study of mineralogy and other 
s.oia.ncas pertaining to the reclamation of valuable minerals hidden in 
the soil and mountain parte in Salem. 

,-.--
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(9) A school for training the youths in the arts of modern warfare 
may be introduced and located at Madura wbioh is the seat of the 
university. With this object in view, each school may be asl!.ed to have 
a class to suit thi•o hjeet and may be made compulsory so that phy.ioal 
tra.ining may have its proper place in the cut"rioula. 

VII.-General 06se?Wtio!IB· 
It is needless to state that the. oharaoteristio conservative spirit of 

.ours will be against all methods of improvement and reformation. It 
may be noted further-that it is more easy to offer criticisms to obstruct 
the growth of knowledge and offer obstacles in tho way of all con
structive programme. Barring these usual oppositions, it is the bounden 
duty of all nations aiming at progress, to venture and work out a 
scheme which would prove a permanent and lasting boon to the 
country in the long run. It may be noted in this conne;x:ion that this 
new movement •hould receive all support and duly recognized in the 
bands of our benign Government. Otherwi.e it will not thrive and 
offer no attraction, 'l'be Government should recognize the degrePo 
<·ouforred by this university, whiob should serve as a pa••porl to 
Government or public offices. Without this lure of prospects of service 
w bich is the present mentality of the people, there ia no use. By this, 
the work o£ the Gove;rnment will not be affeoted in any way. On the 
oontl'ary, the Government will be relieved very greatly of the 'present 
worry and agitation At the out•et, sufficient 'nnmber of able men 
should be ap:pointed for translating the most useful books on modern 
acientific subjects in the vernacular so that this scientific knowledge may 
be diffused to the masses in the first instance and may become an 
independent ooune of study till the final oonrse of the university. · 

In conclusion, the . foundation of this .nnivel'llity will solve the 
problem of unemployment in a way. 'l'he presont mania for Govern
ment aervice may be remedied by the opportnnitiell for other walks of 
life which will gradually ohauge the mentality of the people ; I he intw
cloange of place of B" glish and T11mil, woold conserve the energy of 
the student which oonld be better utili5!8d in acquiring technical skill, 
wbioh would be of more practical benefit end use to the mas-. As 
India is mainly an agrinnltural country, a compulsory ·conne for 
Agriculture may be introduced from the earliest stage practicable. 
Next. to agriculture, and "" a supplementary operation to it, the ari of 
epinning and weaving should find a compulsory place and should he 
introduced ao a compulsory aubjeot along with agriculture. And so the 
main objeot of this university should be directed to the achievement of 
these practical and most useful subjects eo that the lllliVt>rsity 111AY 
eend ont not onlr cultured citizens who can enter the world with the 
spirit of courage and fight the battle of life, instead of coming ont aa at 
present with a disappointed heart end with a confused brain as to what 
to do in life. A me~ oultnre of tbe bead with no meana of eking out 
one'e bread i1 neither useful to onesslf or to the oouutry. 

XC 
M.B.Ry. C. Ramalinga. Reddi, .Bezwa.da.. dated 17th 

Dlareh l~J27. 
I . 

I considN' it d&Oirahle, pro•ided eatisfaotory condition;. of organisa
tion are aeoured, to establish a nninrsity for the Tamil diatricil. 



The Madras University should be a Federal University ofth~ type 
of Oxford and Cambridge, within the City of Madra•, as there are a 
large number of colleges u£ co-ordinate standing, and situated within a 
manageable d1stance of each other. The Vice-Chancellorship of the 
university may rotate between the principals of the d1fferent colleges: 
and it will he a university which will express itself mainly in and 
through the colleges, while undertaking t~aching in n few speuial snb
jeots or post·graduate courses. There is not much point in talking 
about disabilities of affiliated institutions, since even the Tamil U Diver
sity cannot do away with the affiliating function. So long as univer
sities are regarded as having regional jurisdiction, affiliation will be a 
nece•sary function. If, on the other band, a completely unitary 
university is created, then the question of affiliated colleges and their 
disabilities won't arise. 

In my view the Tamil U niveraity should have both a teaching side 
and an affiliative side. It must have a regional jurisdiction. 1'hen 
only will the Madras Univel'llity become a Federal University in the 
City of Madras. 

II 

. The Tamil University should be both a teaching and an affiliating 
U Diversity. , 

Aa regards teaching, in view of the opinion expressed hy Dr. C. V. 
Raman, and others, I would not confine the university mereiy to post
graduate courses. A Research University of this type is a costly 
affair and it may not be possible to get our legislatn:ea to vote large 
sums .of money for the training of a few students. Further, the 
Un\versiiy l'zofessors under those Clrcnm$tanoes will not have direct 
touch with the B.A. anrf Honours students and thr,y wnn't be able to 
pick out the men most likely to prove efficient as RAsearchero. All the 
world over States organize uuiver•ity ·education through nniversitie•, 
and there is no reason why the I ami! Nadu should be an exception. 
Therefore so far as the teaching side is concerned, HovernmeiJt should · 
employ the University as its agent for organizing collegiate and higher 
education and shonld not undertake such functions dirP.ctly through the 
Department of Education. If this is secured, the fioancial :future of 
the university also would be &B$u;-ed since there will be only oup 
agency on which Government will naturally oouceutr,.te its attention 
and fnnds. Without this fundamental reform the universitv will not 
have substantial standing and may very nearly be reduced tO the pOdi
tion of a supplement of the department. One of the evils of the 
present system is that whereas the university regulates studies it 
hardly does any teaching itself directly a.nd thus cannot set a model . 
for the affiliated college•. An utter divorce of regulation and execu
tion is not a healthy feature, We ha"e had Presidency Universities 
now in existence, for over half a century and yet' beoau•e Government 
don't employ them as their agents for the organization of collegiate and 
higher education, they have :remained mere Examining and Regulating 
:Boards-and the power to eniorce the various regulations is t>xoeedingly 
limited-and have never dona that service to higher edu~.ation which 
universities all the world over are performing, nor have they been able 
t.o aoquire the necessary finances. 
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. In India itself this type has been superseded by the more moCiern 
teaching type of universities at Da.coa and at Luoknow. As a result, 
Dacca gets a statutory grant of 5 lakhs a year, in addition to special 
annual or periodie grants. At Lucknow, Government have handed 
over their colleges to the management of the unive~">~iLy, ond the total 
grants amount to over 7.f lakhs. Thus these new universities have 
been able to secure respectable finances, owing to tho fact that they have 
been entrusted with real untversity functions. 

My opinion is that unless Government are prepared to_employ the 
University in this w&y, no good will result by the establishment of a 
Tamil University. 

One of &he obj eotions raised is that if the university bas institn- . 
tiona of its own, they will become favoured on•s to the detriment of 
affiliated .coll~ges. I don't see how this follows since the affiliated 
oolleges will btl represented on the Syndicate, the Academic Council, 
the ilenate and other bodies, and they will b• part of tne management. 
lf this o bjeotion io held to be valid then the provision in the Madraa 
and the Andhra U niver~ities Acts for the transfer of Government 
institutions to the universities concerned will become a permanent dead 
letter, which was certainly nob the intention of the l~gislature, So fa~ 
a• the Andhra area is concerned, I am in a position to state that the 
mission and other bodies are not opposed to the university having 
Intermediate and B.A. colleges under its direct management. 

If this view is aooepted, then jnot as Government under the old 
order of things conoe.ntra.ted its . funds on the Presidenoy College at 
Madra.s, so under the new order the univ~r.Uty will concentrate at •orne 
•JOB centre, as far II& possible, without den yin!!" the right of development 
t~ other places. But university o:rganizatiou does not ,.ecessaril:r imply 
conoentratiun at a single centre. It way be that just as Govern•oent 
have organized colleges at diff•rent centres, the univer.ity also may 
do similarly. In any case, concentration does not necessarily apply to 
agric•tlture, mining and other technical institutions, w hioh have to be 
looatrui in places epeoiall) euita.hle. _ 

The University will oontinue to have affiliated colleges also under 
this scheme. · 

I would like to see the Syndioate given also the power to recommend 
to Government grants to the affiliated colleges. Since t-he univenoitv 
regulates studies, it ongh t to be held to be the proper authority for 
judging what financial assistance should be given • 

. I don't think that the autonomy of the university will snll'er by its 
bmng made the agent or t~nstee of Government tor certain purposes. 
It has to discharge thia function of a trustee with reference to various 
donors and to that extent it won't be in 11 very dilierent position in 
relation to Government either. 1'he control to be Bler<lised by Govern
ment should be as stated in tbe Andhra University Commiltee'a 
Report. 
. .I am not in favour of restricting the affiliated colleges :from deve

lopmg to the fullest extent t.ha~ they a.ra capable of on a Grant-in-Aid 
basis. 

'J'he Andhra University had to faae one Ol" two sp~oi~l probltms 
whioh migh\. have been antioipated iu the Aot itself. \ &rlOllllll9urset 
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and institutions have ·been established in the Madra• University area 
through tho co-operative eifort of the whole Presidency. There are, for 
inst .. noe,: Honours Oounes in th~ Presidency College, Law, Engineering 
and Agncnltnral Colleges, eto., m the Madras area, all built up at the 
expense of the general tu-payer of the whole Pre•i•leuoy, to which the 
Andhra area stud~nts have to seek admission. The Madras U nival"'ity 
has refused to gin an.< general ~ight of e.dmhsion to the Andhra 
students and wants each application for admission to be treated as a 
special case for e1emption to be decided on its merits Thi• is· very 
unfair. Government can't give np their responsibility to the Audhre. 
students in the matter. · H the Madras University doeJ not reviae its 
attitnde · in jastice to the students of these new universities, some 
legislative amendment, by which power would betaken by Government, 
to remedy this disability, should be enacted, as a temporary measure. 
It may be on aome suoh line as this : 

"Notwithstanding anything contained in this Act (viz., the 
Madr!IS Universit.y Aot), it shall be competent :for the Local Govern
ment by notification published in the Ga.;ette to confer on the etnclents 
of other universities, established or to be eatablished by Government 
within tue Presidency. of Fort St. George, the right of being admitted 
to ouch colleges and oouraes in the Madras U niversit;v as are not provi
ded for in the said new universities as though the said stndente were 
members of the Madras University itself." 

III 
The Tamil University shculd have jurisdiation over all the Tamil · 

districts with the excepti<>n of the Oity of Madras. But in view of the 
very largs Telugu population comprised in this area: they should recog
nize 'felugu also as a co-ordin~te language or in tbe alternative allo"' 
the people the liberty of organizing An<il•ra colleges to ba affiliated to 
the Andhra University. I take it that the principle of these univer-
sities i• hnguage and not merely geograp~y. . 

' Aa regards the university headquarters, Triohinopoly wonld be the 
b ;st oentre. 

The administrativ9 centre should also be an academic centre. The· 
Andhra University finds the present e.rrangement v~ry unsatisfaotorv 
and the Senate ha• aocordiugly res?lveil to request Government to 
undertake legislation for m,king Bazwada an additional centre. 

Personally I would not advise any restriction as regards academic 
centres .. If uuiveraity institutions, that is to stay, inst1t11tions organi
zed by the nniveraity as the agent of tiovernment and with funds 
derived from otber sources are salficiently concentrated, that ongM to . 
suffice. . There is· no need to try and rostriot devel<>pment that may be. 
uadertaken by private agenciea elsewhere. In course of time ouch 
developments may jnstify the !ormation of new uuiverlli•ies, e.nd in 
any case, in viow of th• large area that is to he JlOVcred, suGh a right~ 
develop should not be denied to localities. 

With these observations I commend the unanimous report of the 
Andhra University Commi$tee. 
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v (b) 

I am entirely in favour of the view suggested in question 2, of 
having an Academia Council for the consideration of aoademio questions 
and a Senate for the general management of affairs. 1'he new model 
constitution, eo far as I can judge, is workinll' very WPll here, and I 
see no reason why i~ sh~uld not work similarly elsewhere ... I would 
not. have a separate body for Oriental ~tudies, but would create· a 
Faculty of Oriental LParning. I would also provide for Honorary 
M.A. and Doctorate Degrees being awarded to Oriental B<Jbolar~ of 
eminence. 

I don't wish to offer any opinion on tho subjecf; of the university 
having its own Matriculation or· in the alternative of requesting 
Government f;c recognize its Matriculation as qualifying for pnbli<i 
servioes on the same footing as Secondary School-Leaving Certificate 
since this subject is under oon•ideration of the Andhra University. 
Our Syndicate has' approved the proposal to request Government to 
recolfnise our Matriculation as equivalent to Secondary School-Leaving 
Certificate, but the matter baa still to be 'voted upon by the Senate. 

A university literally means a corporation. To translate it by the 
terms Barva Kalasa!a or Viswa Vidyalaya, appe:lrB to me to be a snle-· 
oism. It is better translated by the term Parishat, or the Classical 
Tamil word, Sangham. 

The Andhra U niversitj Syndicate has adopted the term Andhra 
Viswa Kala Parishat as the equivalent of university. The reason why 
it adopted the term 'Kala' in preference to Vidya is whereas Kala 
means both Knowledge and Applied Knowledge, Vidya doeo not 
necessarily mean A l>plied Knowledge. Our anoients classified the 
whole field of knowledge and applied knowledge into 64 kalaa. I 
suggest ' 'l'be Tamil Viswa Kala Sangham' as a suitable name for your 
university. · · . 

I have reserved to the last the educational advantage of a nniver
•it_v inotead or depart mental organization of collegiate eduoation. Thus 
only oan the lunda snpplied by Government be employed moat efficient
ly. Under tbe Andhra University Aot, every appointment bas to be 
made by tbe Syndic11te after advert'sing, and aorntiny of applications 
by a atatutory aeleotion committee. h is the regime o£ collective 
judgment. ll'tuther university appointments are made on the prin
ciple of limited wnure. 'l'he Andhra University Committee felt so 
strongly on this poin' that it recommended that under nociroumstan~s 
should tbe principle of limilcd tenure be given up, and that even if 
higher anhriN have to be paid, it would be better to pay thom rather 
than to give up the principle of limited tenure. This wiU guarantee 
men who have done some original wori. being appointed ; aud it is only 
when such appointments are made that our etndents would be given 
the benefit of truly academic o~nditio!lll of life and work auoh aa 
obtain in fol't'igu univenitiea. Stiff examinationa cannot improve 
education any more than rigid tests nl phyaioa! efficiency improve the 
health and &tl't'ngth of people. Exauunation ia onlr a t..~L The 
oonsti\utive element. of well being are to ba pr.lviJe,i 'fur ill otbef 

I-81 
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ways. There is not a more gTue•ome fallaey than imagining that stiff 
examinations are going to produce a high level of intellect amongst our 
youth. · 
· If Government goes on opening new Colleges and Faculties, Com

merce, Engineering, eto., since these will have to b!f giv~n special 
representation in the Academic Council, etc., the autonomy of the 
university itself would be jeopardised. The university, as the creation 
of tbe"legislatnre, should not be exposed to this danger. There is no 
room for two agencies in the field of collegiste education, both of which 
have ultimately to depend on Government and the tax-payer for their 
Tesourcea. Under Government administration of colleges a Professor 
in a 'fa mil college may be transJ'ened to the Andbra area an<l vice 
versa, and thus even a staff integral to the university oannot he 
guaranteed. How can any esprit de corps he prodnced under these 
cooditious1' I fail to see why having established a university, Gov
ernment should not employ it for mansging its collegiate education. 
If it can't trust the university to conduct the ItA. •courses well, is it 
faith or irony that loads it to believe that it is the beet possible a~eut 
for organizing post-graduate- and research work!' If Government 
leads tbe way in trnsting the university, onr zamindars and others 
will have less exonse to neglect their duty towards it. 

The university should undertake publication' and extell8ion work. 
'l his requires as a condition of efficiency and success a vast teaching 
organization directly nnder the university. At present in the Andbra 
University for instance the annual t.raining nuder pr<>fessors required 
for extension lectures cannot be provided except by grace of the 
affiliat~d colleges. University p11blication work is something pro
duced in a teaching atmosphere by teachers in daily touch with the 
classeS and with each other. It was not until •. tbe Post-Graduate 
Department was organized that Caloutta University became the source 
of the proper type and quality of p11hlioation activity. 

To expect the university to develop these activi~ies and a teaching 
oide, their essential aondition of success, with its own private fuQds is 
simply absurd. People holding snob a view should demand a financial 
gnarnntee of a orore or more rurees as & condition precedent to tho 
granting of a charter or the incorporation of the university. For a 
Government, to create a university ·and then ask it to shift for itself 
is hnrdly fair dealing i but to do it afte..: a long statement or noble 
obje~t<l and worthy reasons, for the realization of whioh no funds will 
ba provided, is to take a very light view ot "bligationa and responsi
bilities. Legislation in these casea is the beginning and not the e~~d 
of Governmental or Legislative responsibility I must therefore repeat 
my considered opinion that if Government are not going to emt-loy 
the services of the univPrsity for organizing their collegiate and higher 
education, then it would be better not to create a 'l'amil University, but 
continue as heretofore. The Act itself should lay this down as a policy 
binding on the Government and remove the present dualism of uni
versit-y and department from the field of higher education. 

P.8.-In presenting this memorandum Mr. Reddi wished it to be 
mJWe clear that bis remark• with regard to the Tamil University did 
not applv to the Andbra University as there are no honoure colle~s 
therQ; 
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XCI 

M.R.Ry. Diwan Bahadur P. Subbiah Mudaliyar, dated 
25th March 1927. 

I 
1. (a) In the present &tate of the finance of the Government, the 

establishment of a separate university fqr the Tamil district• may not 
be considered an absolute necessity. It may, however, be tinrlertaken, 
if at least a moiety of the amount required for establishing a nniver
sitv on efficient lines is collected in advance from the public and tbe 
remainder is contn'buted bJ the Government. 

(b) No. • 

2. The model university should b~ located at some distance from a 
town (but within easy access of it) and in a quiet and healthy atmos
phere. It should be practically a colony o! teachers and pupils; and 
thore ought to be a close association l>etween them as in ancient days. 

3. If a university is fSt'lbhshed in the Tamil districts, a division of 
function& will bave to be effected · between that university and the 
Madr&s University, as contemplated in questions V (<Z) 2, 3, 8, 10, 
12, ete. 

4 I have no special knowledge. 
5. As the universitr recently est·ablished in the Andhra country is 

oalled the A.ndhra lJniveJ;Sity, tbe proposed university for the Tamil 
distriots may be called th• Tamil University. 

II 
1. Vide answer to I, ~J.Uestion l!, All the colleges should be in one 

lOcality and within the untversity premises as in Oxford or Cambridge. 
2. The establishment of more than or.e U nivcnity may be thought 

oF, if there be surplus funds after the establishment of one model 
University. 

3. In order to secure the lAr!i(est benefit to students and also in the 
interests of economy, the acveral oollegeg sho11ld act in co-ordination 
with one another and speoi~>lizo in particular branohes of learning, 
according to locsl needs ; and sll of them must be aubj~ct to the 
nommon control of the University. 

4. Yes. The university teachers may undertake teaohing oE ad• 
vanoed courses and oupervision of the work of reaearoh students. • 

: 6. I do not think that facilities are nt present available, to any 
5ppreoiable e1tent, for research work in the oollegee in the Tamil 
~iEtriots. The proposed university should undertake teeearoh work in 
'l'amil, indigenous medicine, etc. 

Ill 
1. Vide answt>r to U, question I. 
2. Do. 2. 
tl. A place ncar Tanjore or Dindigol, ll'here the large ntent of 

dry land ll'bich could be 011ed aa building site is &vailable would be 
a euitable centre for location of the pror.OI!ed University and it would 
also be more or lesa esntral for the 'l'amll districts, f<ll' other 1'8ll&Ollt 
vide answer to I, qne$tiou 2. · 
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4 & 5. Aa according to my views all the colleges should he oitn
ated at one place, the obje•tion does not arise. 

6. Vide answers to II, questions· 3 and 4. 

v (a.) 

1. The special aim of the proposed univ<>rsity should be apart 
from imparting general cultnre, tc enconrage reseaTch work and to 
train students in some particular industry on lines that would enable 
them tc make a living in the future. 

2. :r,iteratnre, philosophy and religion of the Tamils, indigenc.ms 
medicinr, textile indiHltry, dyeing, leather industry. 

3 & 4. Vide answer to II, qnestbns 1 and 2. 
5. In the curricula of studies !or the Tamil University, Tamil 

should be a compulsory second language. . 
6. The vsrnacnlar should gradually he ma.le the ms<linm o£instrue-

tion in the University. The university should encourage translation 
of scientific and other works in English into the vernacular; and ths 
success of making the vernaonlar the mediom of instruction will depend 
upon the progred3 made towards translation as indicated above. 

7. Tamil scholan should bs encouraged to make research in Tamil 
by being appointed fellows and by payment of re&Bonable and progres
sive ·salaries. If funds permit, the proposed university may undertake 
research in Mala} all\m and Kanarese also. • 

8. (a.) I would be in favour of the proposed univeroity taking up 
the training of st.udentH in teehDologfoal studies, e.g., textile indw.try, 
coal-gas and fuel industries, metallurgy, colour chemistry, dyeing 
leather ind nstry, eto., and giving them degrees and ,diplomSB. 

(b) For such practical training as could not be giv<'n within the 
unive ... ity premises, the university shonld arrange to send students 
for s]Jch training to other places. for definite pt>riods. Every finn, 
Indian, British or Foreign, carrying on business in this presidency 
should take a certain nnmber of Indiana aa apprentices and train them 
in the busine-ss, on terms tc be settled between them and the university. 
Necessary legislation should be undertaken to enforce this. 

(c) 1 would suggest that th~ following snbjeet.s could also be 
encouraged :-Agriculture, hygiene and 8anitntion, building, minor 
irrigation works, mining, banking, oommeroe. 

9. The u~iversity may begin with· the rollowing faoultiss :
Arts, engineering, teaching, medioine, agriculture, comme:roe, 
indnatrit>s. 

10. I would be in favour of the l'roposal and would suggest for 
loclusion as optional snhjects in the degree courses, &he subjects men· 
tioned in the anowers to questions 8 (a), eto, above. 

11. There is no need for a. college· in law. The proposed univer
&ity may arrange for elementary courses in medioine and engineering 
8B optional subjeote in the degree courses. For advanced conreeo 
student<~ may ""II go to the existing colleges in Madras. 

12. I do not think it is feasible tc institute at present a degree with 
Tamil as ths main sub jeot. 
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v (b) 

i. Vida answers to I, question 2, II, questions 1, 3, 4, V (a), 
questions 1, eto . 

. 2. Yes. 
3. Yes. The academic body should have its he10dquarters within· 

the university premises. · . 

4. The proposed university should have a voice in preooribing 
courses of study for High schools which are to be. it11 feeders. Stu
dents who have shown a distinct aptitude for the university course in 
the S.B.L.O. examination may be admitted in colleges without any 
further examiaation. Others may be admitted en the result of a 
special entrance examination. · 

5. Vide answer to I, question 5. 

XCII 
Miss K. N. Brockway, Principal, St. Christopher's. 

Training College, dated the 9th August 1926. 
I .have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of the questionnlilie 

on tbe subject of tho establishment of a Tamil University. A commit
tee composed of the staff of this college and representatives appointed 
by the aenatas of the Women's Christian P.ollege was formed to consi
der t'•e qne.tionnsire. We found that we had not eufficient specialized 
knowledge to be able to auswer the questions you submitted but we 
made the following suggestions regarding arrangements for women 
students in the proposed university. · 

1. It has been foucd that merely to provide hostels fo:r women 
student. is not by any means as aatiaf~Wtor.f as to provide a residential 
women's oollege with a staff eonsieting mainly of women. 

2. Optional courses speoia.lly suited for women snoh as Domestio 
Science, Indian Music and Indian Art could be introduced, but all 
courses open to men should be a.loo open in women. · 

· ll. Jf a training college is oP.ened, epeoi.U empbaais .iliould he put 
on methods of teaching Tamll in the light of modern methods of 
language tea.ohing. In connexion with the training college there 
might be 1\n institute for the production of Tamil school books under 
the supervision of a man or woman having made a study of modern 
10hoolliterature in other countries. 

xcm 
M.lUty. J. L. P. Roche V~otoria Avargal., Chairman, Muni

cipal Council, Tuticorin, dated the 6th .Tanuary1926. 
I.u reply to your letter, dated 15th July 1926, forwarding a qnes-. 

tionn&ire to be andwered regarding the establishment of a university 
for the Tamil districts, I have the honour to inform yon that, in my 
~t::on, Elementary ednoatiou, which is far more important than any-

. g elBe in the sphore of education, having been left aa yet in a 
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stunted state and as au unsolved problem, our attention should now 
be concentrated on the expansion and development thereof rather than 
on the establishment of new universities for particular areas, which is 
not a matter of any nr5ent necessity at the :present stage of the e<inea
tional development of the masses of the Tamil districts. Such being 
my view in the matter, I am unable to send replies to tho question· 
naire you have sent mP. 

XCIV 

From the President. pistrict :Board, Madura, dated 21st 
December 1926. 

Proceedings of the Committee appointed to consider tlie subject of 
a Tamil Uiliveraitiu. ~ 

1 The need for a univer•ity in the Tamil distriots is admitted. 
2. Tbe location oi the university cannot be other than Madura, for 

reasons which embrace old tradition, geographical situation. 
3. ll the need for an Andhra University has been established, a 

much greater need for one in the rami! districts. can be shown by an 
examination of the figures relating to colleges, schools, student 
population, etc . 

. For instance, taking the following as· the Tamil districts, viz., South 
A root, Chinglepnt, North .A root, Salem, Coimbatore, l'anjore, Trichi· 
nopoly, Madura, Ramnad, and 'finnevelly, the followin~ are the 
figures. Number of colleges 19. Number of high schools 146. 
Number of. Girls' high schools, 18. While- in tpe 'l'elugu districts 
there are number of Colleges 10. 

The College Student population in the Tamil distriots is 2,000 
while in the Telugn di•tricts itis 799. · 

Other colleges are also "fringing np in the Tamil distriets. 
4. 'l'he vernacubr should not be the medium of instruction, because; 

(a) there is great danger oF narrow speciafi.zation, (b) practical diffieul· 
ties of translating text-books, ate., {c) degrees in Tamil will be value. 
lesa outside the Tamil districts. .But the study of the famillanguagc 
must be compulsory. 

XCV 

M.R.Ry. ltao :Bahadur E:. V. Rangaswami Ayyangar 
Avargal, M.A., Principal, H.H. The Maharaja's 

College of Arts, Trivandium, dated 29th 
August 1926. 

With :reference to your letter of the 15th July 1926, I have the 
honour to ex preea regret at my inability to :find the time .to answer the 
questionnaire you have sen~ me. My opinions on nnivei'Bity questions 
generally are embodied in the Report of the Travlll!eore- L uiversity 
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Committee, which has been published. '!'he academic conditions of 
Tamilnadu and the Kerala tract are very similar, and the oonolnsiona 
relating to the latter will largely apply to the former also. 

XCVI 
M.B.Ry. L. Xumaramuthu Venkatadri Nayakar Avargal, 

Zamindar of Idayakottai, dated 27th December 1926. 
I 

1. (,) It is abeolutely neoessary that there should he a university 
in the Tamil districts. · . : . 

(b) This bll8 no eonl)~ction with the Andhra trniversity. 
2. 'J'he object of B uniVPrsity is to promote lln intimate relation with 

the teaohing end the taught so aa to meet the requirements of the 
taught and to k•.ep in view the cultural advancement of the taught and 
ns onoh it is always beot interest of the taught to be very near the 
university atmosphere so far u possible. 

3. A e the Madras U nivereity hf\s been intended to be teaching and 
residential, that will h11ve no bearing on the Tamil University. 

4. The disabilities are many. The cry o£ the muFassal is more often 
disregarded than heeded to. The interests of the metropolis are 
alwayB pl\id the greatest. attention to hut the mu rassal Colleges are given 
a step-motherly treatmen~ in point of fixing the curricula of studie8 and 
their aoadcmio interests. In point of distribution of loav68 and fishes 
(appointments of officers for the university the examiners, ete.) the 
metropolis get the lion's share whereas it is the mu£assal whiob provides 
it with the greatest portion of its income. These disabilities will be 
removed if pooplo posseuing the same interests, as they are expected 
to be, meet togetber very often and discuS>< and eettlo things $bemselves, 
as they would do if they were to make their own laws for the admitJie
tration of this university. 

5. Tamil area U nivcrsity or Ta<nil University for want of a better 
o~ more comprehensive term. 

II 
1. 'l'he federal type with all ite constituent colleges on a footing of 

equality even though they might be only second-grade oollege so that 
they nught have a scope for development into first-grade oolleges as 
necessity arises would he the best thing under the circumstanoea. 
W.hl'n ~aoh one of ita membera atauda on a foohug of equality there 
will he no hue and cry against t.heir own making as it would prove to 
be it they were to ileoide, what should be the course of its university. 

2 . .fartiuular oentrea might be allowed to apeaialise each aooording 
to ita own aptitude, natural environm .. nts and faciliti- . . 

3. 'l'h& univenity should be a governing body and the oolleges oom-
prising it should stand on a footing of equality. · 

4. The university should nndertako to tea<Jh onl7 advanced courses 
lllld snpertisiou of the work of lel!Ollroh students. 
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5. Madura would provide ample scope for research work in Tamil • 
and its ancient literstur~. Trichinopoly would be for historical 
research with its Pallava cavee and other places arohelogioal intereet 
and inscriptions. • 

• 
Ill 

1. The ao-ealled Tamil districts should be within its jurisdiction' 
Tanjore, Trichinopoly, Madura, Ramnad, Tinnevelly, Coimbetore, 
Salem, North Arcot and Chinglepnt. 

2. H the last two districts were to be included then Tamil might be 
made its optional or even made a compulsory one. 

3. Of course, the centre should be at Madora. From its geographical 
position, it occupies more or less at the csntre of the distriots comprising 
tho Tamil area. It has got many honoured Tamil institutions snob 88 

Tamil Sangam with a good record of their past. The sscred Vaigai 
and Sri .Meenakshi Temple are its special features which adds beauty to 
it. 

4. Not in the least. When &1.1 its constitntent colleges are equally 
represented, there is no room for anxiety on the part of those who live 
outside the oentre to feel that their interests would suffer in any way to 
even the smallest extent or degree. 

5. No. 
6. It should he purely an administr .. tive thing. It should be the 

headquarters of the exenutive. It might have aoaJemio institutions 
but that baa nothing to do with the exeoutive as such. 

V (a) 

1. To make it more practioal by providing o?urses of study and 
facilities for the industrial advanoomeut of the country in its material 
advanoemeut to solve the keen struggle for existenoe to find ont a 
practical solution for the unemployment problem, should he the aim of . 
the university. . 

2. The scope of the leather industry might very weH gone into iu 
the case of town like Triohinopoly when it ia so famous far its leath<lr 
manufactures. Moohanical engineering might be put into practical 
uses and courses might be formed· for imparting instruction in those 
fields, with ''Golden Rock workshop" as its base. Coimbatore would 
serve the agrionltnriat with new sci•ntifio. methods of agriculture as an 
eye opener. .Fuel industries might be carried ou in the bres~ areas 
which form part of these districts. 

3 Madura might be allowed to develop of its own old •rami! 
scholarship, Triohinopoly its historical research; Ouimbatoro agricnl
ture : wherever places offer facilities for specialization they· •hould be 
made good nse of. 

4. (a) Yes: Madura. 
(b) Some other place like Ohidambaram might he made the 

oenhe of other oriental studies. 
5 .. Tamil should be the second language but of oonrse eompul..,ry, 

until such a time when tbe various oonr•es of study in the University 
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elasses imparted could he made in Tamil. As neooasity arises, and 
circumstances come to such a pause when it is possible ~or it to be 
made the first language, then we should do it. Until that time we 
should try sincerely to make it the first lengnag<J by l:eginning it fro111 
the bottom and not from the top. 

6. When Tamil is made the mediu111 of instruction in high sohool 
C)]asses then it would be possible to eonsider a.boot the feasibilitY. of 
making it the medium in the university. Aea.demic helpll should be 
forthcoming to make it the medium in the university. :Books and' 
other helps should be written and when the sp&ds-work is done· in the 
high sohool then it would be the proper time to think of it and put it 
into praotioe. · 

7. A separate faculty should be established for Tamil and ·other' 
oriental languages. Sanskrit should be the other oriental language 
which should receive the sa111e treatment at its hands; 

8. (a) Yes. 
(b) Metallurgy-At Salem and Trichinopoly districts .. 

Dyeing-At Madura.. · 
Leather industry-Dindignl and Trichinopoly: 
I<'uel indus~ries-Polla.chi, Ooimba.tore and Nilgiris. 
Textile-Tutioorin and Coimbatore. :Beea.nse· facilities are 

available there the abovementioned things a.re carried on there. They 
could be encouraged and brought up to the mark and on a level . with 
other countries if we were to start training institutions for tho same. 

8. (c) Paper industry. 
9. Faculty o£ Art, Medicine, Engineering, Law, Industri~s, Orion• 

tal languagea (Tamil and Sanskrit for the present) aud faculty ot 
commeroe. 

10. Yes. Pedagogics, and indu.stries like, colour-chemistry, dyeing, 
textiles, leather industry, and metallurgy, commerce, might be includ.-d 
as optional tubjeots. 

11. The Government Engineering School at Trichinopoly might be 
raised to tbe position of a College of Engineering. The Tanjore 
M..dical School might be oonve•-ted into Medical Vollege. A Law 
College might he started at Tricbinopoly. 

12. Not pO&!ihle onder the present circumstances. 
v (b) 

1. There should b~ a full timed P"id Vioe-Chanoellor, Regitotrar 
and others. :Broidea these there should be an Academic· Oounoil and 
Senate, to which ahould ba sent represeotatiYes of each constituent 
college, besides the Principal• of the Institutions who should he llll 
officio members. There should be a syndicate who. should ll9 the 
executive of the Senate &nd the Aelldemio Council. 

2. Yes, 
3. Ytlol. 
4. 'l'here should be a epeoial eumioation to ad111it ttudent. into 

the aniversity. 
· 5. 'l'amil Univenity. ·' 

I-38 
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XCVII 
Mr. J.D. Samuel, dated 19th Augnst 1926. 

· There is need for the estaHishmenl of~a university for the Tamils 
and in my opinion the establishment of the Andhra University cannot 
and does not affect the question eitbf>r way. 

I£ thelidea is that the Tamils should have one becalll!e the Telngus 
:~lave got one, the argnmeut has no foroe. To say that every verna· 
onlar (or mother-tongue) should have a university for itself is uttarly 
v.nsonnd, 

The Tamils stand entirely on a dil'l'erent platform, iu my opinion, 
They have a dist.inctive Pnltnre and ideal of their own and oan be 
oompered in this with. the Chaldeana and Egyptians of old. Their 
oountzy was no part of India in the early ages of the earth. I believe 
that geologically the Rook of Trichinopoly was really a part o£ the 
submerged continent Lemnria. They stand apart from the Aryan 
'eivilization ' to a great extent and have not irreparably lost their 
culture as the Telugus and Kanarese have done. There is a probability 
of ths 'famils going bank to pristine purity whereas the other ' Dravi
dians' have irretrivably lost it, This is my opinion. 

If there ia to be a Tamil University, let it be . true to Tamil ideals 
in reality. For example : caste was no part of it. The Tamil sage 
reeognizes only two castes : the male and the female. This Aryan 
oaate is the cause of our low position in the soale of nations. Therefore 
let the first principle of the university he ' unless caste is 
renounced explicitly and in praotioo there oan be no entrance into 
ita portals.' Neither profes•or or pupil can enter if he keeps 
caste, To some, aye many, this may seem impossible.' If so, let us 
not have any university until such a time comes. To begin a univer
sity like the Madras or Andhra one and hope tu improve the same is 
not po5Bible. It must be in the hundation itself. 'l'hese half-way 
hou016s will always stand against the opening of the ideal one. . . 

The university should be a teaching O!le with residential faoilities 
.-ll at ons place. Affiliating institutions at a distance is of little use, 
In fact there ehould be llo colleges outside the univel"l!ity area. ilaving 
poverty stricken colleges with History or Philosophy courses have 
become a scandal. . 

· Iu these days of quick locomotion there is no excuse for having 
oollegea outside the university area. Such college• don't get the 
henelit of the best teaching and effort ia frittered away. 

• Tamil Univer•ity' or 'Dravidian University' (if it takes all 
the Dravidian languages as it should) are suitable names. 

· As to looation, a place near a river and also near hills is my ideaL 
It should nol he in any murioipal area. It should he at least three to 
five miles away from the nearest village or town or Railway station. It 
ohonld have at least ten square miles to itself with facilities for develop· 
meet and eztension. There should be more of hills, valleys, forests, 
avenues, gardens and fields than oouped np buildings of the western 
ety le. Of oourae, buildings a)'8 neoessar,r : but instruction should not h~ 
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eonfined to halls and rooms. Tho professom and students sliould all 
resi<ie in tt. It shonld be developed with the idea of making the 
nniver.ity get all it needs for food and.clothing from ito own lu.nW.. 

Physical training musb not merely take the form of Enropelln 
gymnastics and games like badminton, tennis, football, hookey, eto • 
.Primarily physical exercise must be agricultural and industtial work. 
Baling watpr, ploughing, digging, etc., are far better than wasting 
eMrgy as 'flannelled fools.' Raising fruit gardens and working in 
flower gardens will save our young man. Bra•thing exeroiee and 
J nijitsu IJ apanese) should be taught to every pupil. 

Besidealthe ordinary so-oalledJ vegetarian' and ' :non-vegetarian • 
food, there should be a mess of real vegetarians, where there is hardly 
any cooking. In this last, which 1 conceive, is the higheat and best, 
milk (aud its prodnots), hAavy salting, spioea, sugar (especially 
crystalized) should he avoided as poisons. Only green uncooked 
vegetables, fruits and nuts should be used. This is paradise diet .and 
man oan improve rightly· and be really atrong only wit.h p'his diet. 
You laugh I Yes you do I But this is absolnta truth. But this is 
going into details. · · 
· Bllllides the ordinary courses of study found in the other univer-

sities the following subjects should be taught :-Agriculture in the 
reoearoh form ; arts including ar~ifioers' work, ,metal working, making 
jars, high mechanical moulding and maGhine making, sculpture, mClBio 
and drawing ; 

Tlieolow alld Philosophy (Tamil) with comparative religion and 
Philosophy. Occult sciences b9ginning with mesmerism and going op 
to high~r spiritual exercisee ahould be higher oo.urse • 

. This again io1 going intQ details. 
I give it up as the above ie sufficiently against the ordinary ideaa 

to damn my viewa and tbrow it into waste paper basket. 

XCVIII 
Vidwan A, M. Sat&kopa Ra.manujaohuya of B:iunbakonam, 

Government ~ollege, dated 5th September 1926. 
I 

3. The eStabli•hment of a university in the Tamil districts wouJd 
not affect the Madl't\8 U nivenlity, as it would be a teaching university 
having an area of ten milea. 

4. There are aonie disabilities, which could be removed b1 the 
proposed univerait.r. 

n 
1. A federal type. • _ 
2. For the p1'811eni, one university. 
4. (Latter part) &ffinnative. 
li. Bpeoialiaation in the following aubjeots is recommended ·to tile 

following places :- • 
• O'oiN 8\.IM.\artlo.-Tiunevelly, .Kumbakonam (with the lielp of 

Sain. mu\ts) and Chidambaram. . 
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- - _ Ta»•il Lil.ratu1·e.-Madura, Tanjore (with the help of Zamin
da.rs), Pudukkottai and some places in Chettinad. 

Dyeing and Textile lnduBtriea.-Madura, Salem, Knmbakonam , 
eta • 

.N . .B.-Induatrial etu.:iies more important tha.r. oriental atudies. 

III 

University headquarters, Triehinopoly. 
Administrative and (Aeademio a.a there are three oollegee). 
1. Speoia! aim should be industrial studies. 
a. a, II. 

-_ 4. (a) a, If under l'amil Literature. 
6. 'l'he medium of instruction in the eollege classes should be in 

English (except for History} for the present. • 
7. ~ramil alone (and Urudn). · 
~. (a) Yes. This is the important item. 

1 z. Not feasible. 

v (b) 
2. Ye •. 
3. Yes. 

XCIX 
M.R.Ry. R. Ramaswami Nayudu Garu, B.A., Chairman, 

Municipal Council, Dindigul, dated 11th October 1926. 

1 
1. (a) Yes, if possible, let there be light, more light. But that 

need is not more urgent than that for elementary education in Tamil 
districts. • 

(b) Not muob. If at all, it maj be asked if the Madras 
University cannot now function as a Tamil University as well, in case 
a Tamil University of the unitary ~Jpe is not under contemplation. 

2. Rea8onB- . . 
(1) All light should be welcome. 
{2) Edncatio11. of the univ•rsity type would be oheaJer and 

more accessible to the poorer clashes. 
(3) More empha.is may he given to the study of Tamil 

liter&tiU'e and Dravidian Antiquities. 
3. The, Madras University would gain' aoademiGally and loae 

finanoially. 
4. The disabilities are--

(1) an uncertain standard of effioiepcy, 
, J . (2) sacrifice of efficienoy to economy. 

· 5.- Why .not simply.' The Tamil Univeraity of South India.' 
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II 
1. According to present _conditions, the federal type would be 

the m.:~st suits ble, as the affiliating type is undemocratic and the 
university type premature. 

1'he federal type could both conserve and eonoentrate special sides 
of education. 

2. The federal type will be favourable to the latter couree. 
3. The relation of the colleges to each other would be federal and 

to the university subordinate. 
4. University teaching apart from coll~ge teaohi<1g is superfluon:. 

The university should encourage research work and s_uhsidize the 
publication of ita results. Scholars of erudition may be absorbed in 
the professional staff of colleges. 

5. Facilities at present-Nil. 
The Tamil University should undertake research work in Tamil 

hteratnre and Indian History at eentres where :facilities are either 
present or may be provided. · 

III 
1. The Tamil area. 
2. Leave t<l individual and local option. 
3. Madura is the seat of the famous ancient Tamilt>.cademy. 
4. The federal system would overcome the objections ao Iar as 

it is proolicable and the rest would be inevitable. 
b. The objeotiona aro valid under tbe affiliating system beoanee of 

the evile inherent in it. 
6. The universitv headquarters should be an administrative 

centre and need not ·but may be an academic centre as well or not 
aooording to cironmstanoea. 

v {a.) 

1. This ia 1\D&wered in II, question 6. 

2. In addition to the above, nautical science and l'raotioe. 

3, Yea, the suggestion ia good without a close and detailed survey 
of the centres propoeed to be inoluded in the area of the Tamil U niver
eity and their condition& and results it would be idle t<l indulge in 
partionlatizationa. 

4. (a) Yea. Madura of course aeoording to ita ancient traditions. 

(6) Yes. Unless a rival centre baa better claims. 
5. A plaoe of equnl importance with English. 
6. Only aa far as possible at present. Tamil may be the medium 

of university inatruotiona. The two langua~ Tamil and En~lish 
ahonld be equally important and oompulsor7, and the other anbJect& 
required for a degree may be permitted \o he brought up in either 
language. • 
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7. Instead of engaging a body of men ior. research work and 
ollering them ,. time-scale of pay provide facilities for research work 
open to all sud reward or remunerate men according to the resolte of 
research "!'ork .done whioh results should thereafter become the property 
of the umvers1ty. · 

The oriental language may be let alone fnr the present. 
8. (a) "Yes. 

(b) This would be determined only by the detailed survey 
mentioned above in answer to question .V (a) 3. To speak, oil-hand, 
¥adnra would be sniteble for textile industry, dye and colour• 
ohemistry; Dindigul for leather industry and metallurgy ; Port town 
for coal, gas, etc., and hill towns Courtallam and Pap>nasam for electro
magnetism, etc. 

(c) This would be disclosed by ihe abovementioned survey. 
9. Faoulty of Arts. 

Faculty of Medicine. 
Faoulty of Engineering. 

10. This is implied in question 8 (a) and has the same answer. 
11. Locate the Engineering Oollege in 'l'riohinopoly and the 

Medical College in Tanjore or Mad.tua. 

12. Yes. As in the Madras University M.A. course in the 
Dravidian languages with special emph8llis on Tamil without compria· 
ing arts or science subject exeept philology. 

v (b) 
1. A legislative body-a senate; and 

an executive body-a ayndioate. 
2. No. Committees of the SO!ll\te may dillCuss and !decide aosdemk 

questions. 
3. It ie inconsistent to talk of Tamil University with a aep~rate 

academio body for oriental studies; partimilarly Tamil. 
4. The relation between high sohcols and the university must be· 

olose and vital ; closer than at present. It is immaterial who conducts 
the examination for entering university. 'fhe university may in any 
ll&Be insist on its own standard. 

b. This bas already been answered-vide answer to I, qnestion 5. 

c 
Vidwan 1\. RaghavafAyya.ngar Avargal, Ramnad, dated 

31st August 1926. 

I 
. 1. (a) A university for the Tamil districts has been long felt aa 
&great desideratum. Indeed it was felt as such by the late Mr. Ranga• 
Aada. Mudaliyar, ~~;,A., and the late Bhaskara Sethnpathi, Maharaja 
of Ramnad. The present Tamil Sangam at Madura may perhaps be 

• 
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considered ai a ~~inning or initial etep in that direction.· But as it 
is far from fulfilling the aims of a university in modern t.imes both on 
account of its scooo ani ita constitution, I think there js a real need 
for the proposed Tamil Uni:versity or University for .the Tamil 
district~!;-

(b) The need, however, does not seem to be in any way diminished 
on aoeount of the establishment of the .Andhra U nivenity for the great 
defects of the old Madras University still continue to exi•t, as for 
instance the following. ' · 

2. The university has hitherto only picked UP. people who attained 
a certain &tsndard of knowledge in certain subjects. It bas not been 
able to oall forth or recognize the highest talents in any branch of 
human activity. Great pandits, renowned artists and the beit 
musicians have had the portals of the univel'l!ity alosed against them. 
The univeraity has done very little to encourage originality and 
individuality. .Again the univeraity has been almost one-sided in that 
it bas not taken up the improvement or introduction of. any h;tdnstry. 
It is hoped that these defeots may be removed in the proposed nniver• 
sity.. · 

II 
l. The proposed university should be of the affiliating type for 

the present, as then there will be a common feeling and sympathy 
between all the Tamil districts and this will be necessary, especially in 
the beginning, from the point of view of both finllno~ and learning. 

4. It is enough if the university would recognize sebolarship apd 
reeearob. No teaebing apart from college teaching seems necessary. 

ll. Reaear<h wor:ks as regnrds the philology of the,Tamil language 
and also the much-forgotten Siddha system of native medicine may 
with advantage be undertaken at Trichinopoly an~ M&dnra respectively, 

III . 

1. The whole of the Tamil districts. 
2. No. 'rhe minority should ba ignored, as otherwise the present 

complications and difficultiea will recnr. 
3. •rrichiuopoly, as it is the most neutral of the Tamil distriots 

nnd a meeting place of nil religionists and a great seat o£learning with 
watt>r and ot.ht>r oonvenienoes, mailing life easy and pleasant. 

V (a' 
1. The special aim of the propoeed nnivereity should be to make 

1nen fit for life both here and hereafter. So the aim should be to enable 
people to make nn bonourt\ble living and also to elevate their soula 
above the aordid life around them. So both art and religion abould 
take deep root in the uuiversity. 

2. Hvmattitlic.-Litel'llture and philosophy in Sanskrit and Tamil. 
Btimtific-Agriculture, medicine and industries. 

3. Madura lllBJ be the cPntre for the former and Triohinopoly for 
I he latt,•r. 

4. lladun 1nay ba the centre for the Tamil academy aa well aa for 
tbe oriolntalotudioa geurall;r. 
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5. Tamil may be the first or the second language as the case may 
be. In the oaoe of candidates studying Sanskrit and English a knowl
edge of Tamil need not be inYisted on in the case of those whose 
mother-tongue is any other language than Tamil. 

6. Tamil cannot be the medium of instruetion for advanced stndies 
in scientific subjects until such time as proper books are published. 

7. Scholarships' and honoraria should be provided for research 
work in Tamil; and Sanskrit may bo the other oriental language in 
which reeearoh work may be undertaken by the university. · 

8. (a} Yes. (b) Madura and Triehinopoly. (c) Painting and music. 
9. Arts, medicine, horticulture or f!ogrioulture, law, musio, painting, 

engineering, technology and divinity. 
10.. Some branch of every one of the above except the first. 
11. There will be no need for professional colleges, if the proposal 

in 10 be taken up and the optional subjects are pureued to the 
necessary extent. · · 
·' 12. Yes. 

Cl 
C. F, Brackenbury, Esq., I.C.S., President, District Board, 

The Nilgiris, dated 20th August 1926. 
The Nilgiri Di.8trict Board. 

• The Board agrees with the opinion expreBBed by its education sub
committee that there is at present no necessity for the establishment 
of university for the Tamil districts. 

Endorsement on the letter, dated 15th July 1926, from the Secretary, 
Tamil U nivereity Commitee, MadEaa, to the President, Dietriot 
Board, the Nilgiris . 

. Circulated among the sub-committee. members in the order p.uted 
below:- ·. 

{1} M.R.Ry. V.I. Muniawami Pillai Avargal. 
(2} ., H. :B. Ari Gowd~r Avargal, B . .o., li.L.c. 

(3) , :B. K. Nanthi Gowder AvargaL 

The laetnamed gentleman will kindLy return this on or before 
lith August 1926. 

(i) 

I have not studied the questicn thoroughly. Broadly speaking, 
.however, I do not favour the splitting up of the present university on 
lingoislio or otber bases, It remains to be seen how far the Andhra 
University is going to serve the object of its establishment. .As far as 
possible, oonoentration must be made the essence of a university under 
the present Indian conditions. Specialization can by all means be en
couraged, but I do not think it advisable to attempt anything that would 
a:lfent . the present position of English which is such a .unifying factor 
of culture and civilization of the world, besides being a oonvenient 
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mediam ·of scientific expression. Tamil oan give some hamaa liter.a· 
ture wbioh may be sifted from other ms.tter and given a more import-· 
ant place in tbe curricllle. than at present.· . The present university 
reqaires overhauling with the new adj astments that would tackle the 
problem of unemployment. Every student muot be imbued with 
the spirit of their dignity of labour. 

12th Auguttt _1926. H. :B. A&I Gown:&&. 

(ii) 

As a member of the District :Boo.r<i, I am not in favour of a separate 
university for the Tamil distriota just at present. We shall see how 
the Andhra University works and affects the ex;stence of the Madras 
U ni varsity and then think of another university in the Presidency. 

Member of ths Nilgiri District Board;Er.tucational Bub-Committee. 

13th AugWit 1026. :, V. I. MuHISWA.MI PILLA.!. 

(ill) 

Although I am in favour of a Tamil University, I cannot reoom• 
mend :for one at present under the present oircum~tanoes. 

15th t!u~Wit 1926. 

CII 
M.R.By. Rao Sahib J. Chelvarangaraju, Retired Deputy 

Director of Agriculture, dated lOth August 1926. 

I 
(a) There is no need for the proposed new nniversity, if it were to 

be a more eumining nniversity like that of Madras, and unless it 
takes npon itself the in•titutiou of special faculties for the development 
~f 'l'amil langua,<>e and literature, and an intensive otudy of Tamil 
onlture and philosophy, the ancient history of the Tamil country and 
ita arohmology of Tamil institutioll8, with a view to give an enlighten· 
ed and broad·minded nati.mal orientation to the studies. 

(b} Not at ell • 

. 8 The presen~•day Indian universities, e.g., Madras University, 
impart a purely western culture, alien to, and therefore not in harmony 
11--ith,the oried, thus creating a complete divoroe of intelleotnal lire 
from the home life suffused with the spirit of religious culture which 
has Cor ages been. 'l'he special ohje~>t of the proposed university 
should be to auit the instruction to the genius of the people, with the 
auboidU.ry object of Vl'rnaoolarizing tbe studies in such of the oollpgea 
as are prepared to come under the university. . 

It 011nnot be indica+.ed with any degree of cel'tainty how far the 
E"&tablliili.men~ of the T!lmil. Universit7 with the objeots SD)!~e' ted 
•hove will affeot the UmY8l'Slty of MatirM. ' - -

l-39 
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. U nnece!!sary to enumerate in the light of public utterances and 
oritioiam levelled at the U Diversity of Madras. 

The name" Tamil University" does not seem to be nnsaitable. 

II 

The proposed university should be a centre fo~ the development of 
a onlture, and should therefo~ subordinate the-examining as peat of 
its aotivitiee. The beat method of achieving it is to constitute it on a 
reaidenti&! unitary tvpe in so far as the Tamil faculties are oonoerned, 
with sufficient latitude for the affiliation of such oollegPS as are implied 
in the answer to question~. thus constituting two distinct and separate 
departments, the " internal " and the " externnl ". 

2 & 3. Regarding the faoultieo restricted to the development of 
Tamil literature, philosophy, religion, history, eto., a single univcr.ity 
for the Tamil area will be sufficient. Affiliated college• imparl>in[! 
instruction in the arts and sciences through the medium of the verna
cular will be under the control of the University and of equal statu• 
with respect to each other. The concentration. of particular branches of 
studies at particular centres will not be feasible nuder the present 
oireumatanoes. · 

4. At the o!ltset, a single college (constituent) for the university 
may be started for instruction in Tamil fac.ulties ; hut as the univeNity 
gains in popularity and " large number of students seek admission, 
more and more colleges may be started, each college cnnoentrating on 
one or more particular branches of learning, e.g., philosophy, religion, 
literature, Iangnaga and philology, history, ete. All these colleges 
should be looated at the seat of the university. Oollege teaching sbonld 
be left in the hands of staff of lecturers for eanh uollege, and the 
university should reslirict itself to general supervision over the conrses 
of studies. Post-graduate teaobing Qr rather the direction of post
graduate and research work alone ought to he undertaken by the 
university teachers, who should be vouchsafed sufficient leisure for 
research work. 

5, Except in the Presidency College, Madras, and the Agricultural 
Oollege. Coimbatore, there are little faoilitiea for research work in the 
colleges in the Tamil districts. rhe activitieo of the post-graduate 
department of the university will be very muoh oircumsoribed by the 
funds available so that it will bo wise not to he too ambitious. Organi
zation of post-graduate research in the special fields mentioned in the 
answe1 to question l should begin with the formation of the univeraity, 
of course at the university headquarters. 

III 
1. The Tamil districts. 
2. None are needed. 

3 & 4 • .As at present, there is no nucleus of a well-organized 
school or college of Tamil studies, the location of the seat of the 
university is simple. A retired spot on the hank& of the Oauvery or 
tba Tampraparni would be ideaL Brlocatin¥ the university at snob a 
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centre, affiliated colleges will all of them be away from the head
quu.rters and no ·.one college will stand to receive special treatment or 
enjoy advantages over others. 

5. Yes. 
6. Administrative centre for both " internal " and " external " 

gctivities, and a.n academic centre in respect of Tamil studies, 

v (a.) 
1. Vide latter part of answer to I. Q, 2. 
2. Arcbaology, Dravidian History, Iconography, History of Tamil 

Liteuture, Comparative Philolggy of the llravidian languages, Meteoro
logy with special reference to monsoons, Geolog:r_ with special reference 
to tho! soils of Southern India, Marine Zoology, Forestry and, llbove all, 
Agriculture. 

3. Good, but not feasible under the present oireum•tances. 
4 (a) Yes. The headquarters of the university. 

(b) Yes. 
5. Chief. It should be the medium of instruction. 
(1, Tamil can be made the medium of instruction wish some reserva

tion in connexion with the exact sciences. By large borrowings of 
soientifio and technical terma from English translitera'"..OO. in Tamil, and 
by extensive translations in Tawil of standard works in all soienoes from 
Europe&nlanguages, eapecialiy German. · 

7. Institution of profesaorships, scholarships and bursaries for post-. 
gradnnte research and conferring of doctorates. Other languages can 
wait till considerable headway is made in respeot -of Tamil. 

8. (a) Not until tbe Tamil country beoomes sufficiently indll8tria
lieed to create a demand. 

(b) l'f (c) Do not arise. 
9. Vide answer to II. Q. 2 and 3, together with Science•, Medicine 

(Aynrvedie and Siddha) and Agriculture, Teaohing. 
10. Yes. Agrioultnre, Medicine and Teaching for the present. 

· 11. Schools of Medicine at Coimbalore, Tanjore, Madura and 
Tinnevelly and a Medical College at Madura. Colleges of Engineering 
and Law are not required for the present · 

12. Yes. 
v (6) 

1-3. I have no opinion to offer as I am not oon<el'68Dt with the 
subject. 

4. High schools should nol be under nniveraity oontrol ; the 
nn vereity should bold its own entrance examination. 

5. Vide answer I. Q. 5. 
em 

M.R.BJ. P. S. Ramaawami Nadar Avargal, Senate Member 
of the Madras University and Chairman, Municipal 

Counoil, Sivakasi, dated 18th August 1926. 
[Same Memorandnm. aa No. LXXXIII.] 
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ClV 
l'II.R.Ry. Diwan Bahadur N. Subba Rao, Mangalore, 

dated 14th August 1926. 
I am not in favour of separate unive,.ities on educaiional, finan

cial an<1 political grounds. U uless Provinces are carved out on 
liuguistie basis, separate universities are not needed. What will be 
the fate of Malabar and Kanara and also those t&luko.s in other 
distriots where Kanarese speaking people are living. The Govern
ment will not be able to finance all the new universities without 
prejudice to the older Madras University. In England old and new 
universities are started and m*intain!lll by the munificence of rich 
and patriotic ladies and gentlemen. Rates are also imposed. 

These are brief reasons for not complying with your request to 
answer your letter in detail. 

cv 
M.R.Ry. S. P. P. Shunmugasundara Nadar, Secretary, 

Kshatriya Vidyasala High School Managing Board 
Limited, Virudhunagar, dated 17th August 1926. 

I am of opinion that the mere multiplication of universities or 
changes in the names of universities will not do any good to the country. 
Until the needs.of the different localities of the country a1·e thoro11ghly 
invee;igated and universities of unitary type satisfying the local condi
tions are established no improvement in education can be effected. 

Any improvement in eduoation needs sufficient funds. Therefore 
the first point to be oonsidered is to :find out the source of funda. 
Without funds nothing can be effected either in this country or in any 
other country. 

The common people do not appreciate the kind of education that has 
been in vogue and so they cannot be persuaded to give money to 
educate their children which makes th~m to be of no use in life. 

The Government which knows the need of education must finance 
several universities on unitary type. I ·don't believe that .the est&b
lishmeut. of a new university in one of t/Ie Tamil districts for & large 
area will do greater good than the Madras U ni varsity is doing l;'t 
present. 

lf new universities are to be started every college should be a 
uui var•ity by itself and also be residential in type. Henoe my plea is 
funds fir•t universities next. · · · 

If tho Tamils waut that their vernacular should be given pro
minence then it can be done by making it compulsory in the curriculum 
of the present Madras University. • 

CVI 
c. Ransford, Esq., M.A., District Educational Officer, 

Coimbatore and the Nilgiris, dated lOth 
September 1926. 

In reply to -yom letter, dated 15th July 1926, I do not think that 
the establishment of a separate Tamil University is necessary. The 
existing :Madras University amply caters for the nseds of the Tamil 
di•tricts, and all the mo1·e sinoe the inauguration of a separate Andhra 
University. 
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It would, however, in my opinion be most advisa.ble :-
(a) to increase within the Madras University facilities for research 

work in subjects other than science for which the Indian Institute of 
Seienne, Hebhal, provides excellent scope and equipment ; 

(b) to improve TGmil culture, by startiug an inBtitntion either at 
Madura, the biggest Tamil' City outside Madras, the former seat of a 
'l'amil 6angam, and containing rich persons likely to give a good 
endowment ; 01' at Chidambaram, where has in rece:nt years been 
Opened a training school for pandits ; 

(c) to give in various oentres larger opportunities for vocational 
training, on the linea of the Textile Institute, Madura, and to give 
wider acoess to the H21ilway Workshops in Triohinopol/. 

This would serve to ies,en unemployment which is liable merely to 
be inc.reaged by the wholesale turning out of freoh gradua~es, without 
the provision of fresh avcntres of occupation ; 

(a) to institute in UollegeJ of 'Pamil districts affiliated to Madras 
University regular, say, biennial, inspection by specialists, on the lines 
of the U nivers!ty Commissions that have now and ag~in been set up j 

(e) to raioe the status of the Medical School, Ooimbatore, to cor
respond to the Medical College, Vizagapatam, in the Telngu area. 

Other faculties are adequately met by 6listing Government Colleges 
-Engineering, L~w and Veterinary-in Madras, Forest and Agri-
cultural in Coim batore. ' 

I would suggest that funds for a ['ami! University, if used for any 
or all of the above purposes in tho Tamil districts would serve to 
ameliorate the condition• of education and employment of Tamils in a 
far higher degree than would the establishment of a costly and un
necesl!ru'y addition to the universities of the Madras Presidency. 

CVII 
:President, District Secondary Education Board, Salem, 

dated 14th August 1926. 
· I have the honour to state that the subject was placed at the 
meeting of the District l:>eoondary Education Board1 Salem, held on 
14th August 19!6, an,l a copy of the Resolution· No. S of the :Board 
in the matter is herewith sent for your information. 

Minute& oj an Ordit~arg .lleeting of tiie 8a.lem Di8tri<:t Sectmdar' 
EduMiiau Board, held at 10 a.m. on Hth A11gud 192d in the Disril 
Board' • OffiM, 8akm. 

P~: 

1. G. F. F. Foulkes, &q , President, Diatriot Seoondary Eduoa• 
tion Bo•rd, Salem. 

2. S. A. St~l, Esq., Distriot l!iducational Officer, Salem. 
3 M.Rlly. Rao Sahib S EllaJ!pa Chettiar Anrgal, K L.o., 

Vice-President, Dtst:rio~ Board, Salem. 
4. .. E. Su bramauia Pillai A vargal, President, District 

Educational Council, Balmn. 
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5. M.R.Ry. 8. Ramakrishnan Avargal, Headmaster, V.O.S, 
School, Omalur. 

6. Rev. W. J. Hatch, London Mission, Salem • 

• • • • • 
:>. Letter, dated 15th July 1926, from P. 1'. Raj an, Es>J., Bar.·at

L&.w, :.r.L.c., Secretary, Tamil University Committee, requesting 
opinion on the subject of establishing a University for Tamil districts . 

.lle$olution.-fhe Board confines itself to answer the followinl!' 
questions :-

• I 
(a) There is need for a University for the 'famil districts. 
(b) The need is in no way affected. 
3. The MadrM U uiver•ity will be affectel 6.nanoially by the 

establishment of a Tamil U niveroity. In other respeots the Madra. 
U niver•ity will be affected for the better. · 

ll 
· (1) The federal type is favoured, because tbe 

is better) is not feasible. 
(2) One University only for lbc present. 
(3} Research work should be concentrated 

University. 
III 

nnitA.rJ type (which 

only at the Madras 

(1) All the Tamil districts exeluuing the Madra•, University 
statutory area. 

(2) No •. 
(3) Triohinopoly as being the moot ceni;ral place. 

(1) 'Science. 
V (a) 

Chemistry and Mechanical Engineeri.ng. 
(4) (a) Yes. 
(8} (a) Yes and degrees and diplomas should be given. 

11. There 'is n"o nooeasity for any ~f these. 
v (b) . 

( 4) A special entrance examination is n.;,es8ary. 

CVnii 

.Rao Sahib A. S. Alaganan Chetti, Bodiua.yakanur, dated 
15th August 1926. 

I 
1. (a) & (b) For the Tamil districts,· a separate University ia a• 

much a necessity as the Andhra University is for the Telngtt districts. 
If the University of Madras oould not function adequately for the 
Telngua and, for that reason, there arose a need for an Andhra Univer
sity, for precisely the same reason, we .must have a separate Univeraity 
for the Tamil diatriota. ' 
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2. Aa it is, the University of Madras has not done its duty towards 
otll' anoient Tamil literature ; nor has it done anything towards the 
resusoitation of the &noient sciences of medicine, astronomy and the 
like. These defects can and must be remedied by the establishment of a 
Tamil University. Students of these Tamil districts may come to feel a 
greater kinship with the Tamil University to come, than .with the 
University of Ma!l.ra• which, more often than not, is only an examining 
body for most of them. On the other hand, this new University oan 
ensure a more satisfactory co-ordination of the interests of the several 
colleges here in these parts. 

3. A Tamil University established here would certainly affect the 
University of Madra. in more ways than one; for one thinll', the 
finance& of the latter will certainly suffer; the work again of the latter 
will fall down to a considerable extent ; eo muoh so, that the Madras 
University can devote itself to the improvement of the quality of the 
work turned out, which it cannot otherwise do. 

4. The colleges nf Madras do certainly enjoy privileges whioh 
oolleg~ out here oan never bope ta !l'Bt under the present oiroumstanoee, 
e.g., University and Inter•oallegiate .leotorea cannot easily profit all 
colleges alike. A Tamil University, however, which functions in a 
limited area can and will certainly benefit the s~u:lents of all its affilia-
ted colleges by its !eclures, University or Int~r-<Jollegiate. · 

5. • The Tamil University' is qnite significant and can easily he 
given to the University to be established here. 

II 
l. No type of universities can serve our interests hero so well as the 

affiliating one. College! t!:tat will have to be grouped under this head 
cannot be mRde constituent ; they must be affiliated to this U nivereity, 
that is to be. · 

2. I am certainly in !avcur of 11 typo of University which aims at 
concentration of a particular branch o:f learning at a particular centre, 
e.g., Tamil literature at an ancient centre of learning like Madura, 
astronomy at some other place, medioine at a third and so on, to which 
students may be admitted after a certain preliminary colll'l'6 of studies 
'in the existing high schools. 

8. Answered above, question 1, pert II. 
4. I am not in favour of the U Diversity undertaking teaching in 

any manner distinct from that given in collegee. Research work 
must be encouraged and Readers of the U ni•ersity supervise thie 
research work. 

5. Madura ia the only plaoe where the Tamil 8angam baa been 
doing useful work from time immemorial ; and centre& of reaearoh have 
to be organi1ed h~reaft~r for other branches of ltarning. 

liJ 
1. South Aroot inoluding the Tamil portion of North Aroot and of 

Chinglepnt, ~riohlnopoly, Tantore, Madora, Ramn~d, Tinnevelly, 
Salem and Coimbatore shall oonatitute t.he area over which the 0 nivef'
aity should have the jurisdiction. 

ll. The question doet not arise. 
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3. From the point of view of distance, Triehinopoly is best fitted 
for the location of the headquarters of the proposed University; 
from its hoary traditions of learning; Madara has a greater c!dim than 
any other oity ont here. 

4. Already answered question 1, part II. 
5. Valid or no, there are objections, and mufassal colle50s are handi

capped in no small measure by the distance which separates them from 
the University headquarters. 

6. It should be the distiuct aim of the new University to constitute 
itsel£ an academic centre encouraging research in all directions and 
extending its patronage to o1iginal thinkers and genuine research men. 
So doing, it will undou htedly prove a. fountain ofinceutive for original 
:work in every desirable direction. 

In its relationship with its affiliated colleges, the new University 
has necessarily to exercise the nece$sary administrative jurisdict.ion, e.g., 
University commissions, conduct of examinations, publication of results, 
etc. 

V (a) 

The speoiai aim of the proposed University should be the develop
ment of branches of knowledge and ind astry which are not now attend
ed to as they should be. 

2. :Besides the literature, philosophy and religion of the Tamils, the 
Tamil districts offer special fa~ilities to no other subjects of study. 

3. Madura is certainly fitted in more ways than one to specialize in 
the subjects name·i :>bove. Other centres h'lve yet to be developed for 
other branches of learning. 

4. (a) Yes; Madm·a. 
(b) Yes; of the compa.ntive study of Sanskrit and T11mil. 

5. As the first language taught an<t examined in compulsorily in 
all the olassea of the colleges and high schoola within the jurisdiction 
ofthis University. ·. " 

6. I am not in favour of the proposal at present. Facilities may 
be devised and experiments, made in one or two •ubject.• before wider 
verna.cularization of the medium of instruction is decided npon. 

7. The institution of echolar;hips and tbe award of prizes, medals, 
titles and degrees to original men. Sanskr>t and Hindi may be tried. 

8. (a) Yeo; that should· he the distinctive aim of the proposed 
University, besides the development of the culture of the Tamils. · 

(6) Praotioally nil; oontres have to he thought of hereafter. 
(c) Agriculture as an art, not for the degree to be ha-l therein 

hnt for the practical utility to be derived from a study of conditions 
obtaining outside India. 

9 . . (a) Arts. 

(b) Teaching. 
(c) Commeroe, 



(d) Indnstry. 
(e) Agrionlture. 

(fJ Aynrveda. 
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10. Yes; anyope of the subjects specified in question 8, 8 (a) above 
may be taken np as optional for the degree cour•es. 

11. I consider that, for the present, there is no ne~d to open here in 
these parts professional colleges in. Medicine, Engineering or Law. 

12. Yes; and yed. 

v (b) 

1 It 2/t 3. I am in favour of having an academia body like the 
Faculties of old, of the University of Madras, for consideration of aes
demio questions, and an administrniive body as well like the Senate. 
for tb.e general mana~ment o£ the affairs of the university. 

A strongly constituted Faculty of Oriental Studies with ~bundant 
discretionary powers would serve our purpose ; no separate aoademio 
body with separate beadq uarters is necessary. 

4. A spooiul eotranoe examination of the university shall be the 
gnteway of entrance to the nnivor•ity courses of study. 

ii. A n&Wered already ; please vide answer to question 5 of Part 1. 

CIX 

M.R.Ry. Thiru Narayana Ayyangar, Tamil Sanga.m, 
Madura, dated 11th August 1926. 

I 
1. (<>) 11tBY. !l!I-"'""""""'§!J"~ @uOu .. ~oir.,. Q~oir-&.r# JFITaus .... <FIT~ 

fill-~ #W C!f>Bl> JDIIDIU jill lTC:.. "1- §)IJW wtB ,piT .s<tf/oir (!f>fisnJ611T j> filii§ .0!?!) U. IS u9[j>u 
., ..... rq-119..,. .., ..... #Iii& ®W at .f51SL&J-J> IT"" C!f>Bn"' l&.tr ..!!)' ,lliiu<SC!OtTtrlil IS ..t OlU 
tp~ 1Su9[j> fbi ..ti<>~ITanll"'- iroJStr<!U;o(J..,.O,"'-ILiiJI tBa;qU. ..fJ[l>ifiiUJIJw. 

(6) ..l'fUUt+UUL.I.- 8{8JfilfLitB(!!JUu66>~ tujl} p;(J,IE U&J IEfN&JITmes•tNii-"1-,S 
!f•9Y, fbi..Jl&luilliC:..t+u9oir- ~(!!) filJP Ul!'jjii!J.JITIIJ <DI§181JJT ,li IS <BY,# <Ft&&JisniS 
C!f' ""-<J 1.1> '""'IS,. .:J Ji Iii (!!Jll iii~ tT .<; oir. of> ,. 19 IT .... fJJIE&JT tF IT 'tsJ '""'!llrUflll .s II,..,' . 
!itB<l:j>.tl!'j U. /IS!li fb1.iO!Ia.ri'anllL.t9- u9 @iS<£0 111.0, "'-ILI IS&ifiltuU. 6r visr JD ..fJ[.:iu 
..9 JTITIUW uou.:.u.:."'-(!!JUUI§IU>nir ,a9, ..l'f iJ1 {W&;tillff IS iJ1 J6..& [jJ ,mn C:..lillt!?!) f @j 
Quilw !?!)tiiS> p u1r u9 (!!) $ 5J p Q If oisru 1!1 U. Q.., ..R .<:It Iii p iJI. 

51. !itBY,# ,..rw.sw""'"&. ej>uW...-riu, •iv<li.&§liJ!Ud,iiS u.:_._IStril•fiir 
.,.o.o.., 'C!!J"- 11..& if} ,tD <Ju,. q.il e OJ> !I "''Ii> Q ,sil ,i; J£"" IT" ,.,,,r. u,p;i IS u91j> 
,.pfo uu9,i<Sli!'j<ilr fiu UIT..,~ IJ&<-..,._,i;6 Gatr..Wiii&J(!5oi> !?!)66>!<1LjLA /l@jU>, 
.:Jp .&. .. :1.-.rs .siJuiS/D ~ ..l'f.i>PILI u"C1>" OT<UC!f>Bi•n-tr.s "'"_..,.r.,.ir 
"'"' .. "lEi !liT Jfll .,"""""' W"'-lil• ... ..,.s ... " l;!le.ii§U. esnjDILju. JI(!!Ju.. 
JS.S i/}<l6U'lw .., ,i; fiv .o;ta, .s :',-, e Ji Iii P> U"/-Ji ,..,Q,. roir §U. ,r;,;,..,..,ILju, 
L..Wl-ri!jU.• j'i)uU"/-UuL.I.- ,r;.;,.., ... .,:o.,.,.# GIF,;,k fbi..Jl"'-TanllL"'- Q6iJ,AJ 
GatrQu..,,.:_._, fi®uu 1 11",;, /fi..,P,<lv JSu9[j> fbi eli &~i<>o9L."'- Wlftrt.9& a 
(J,...,WQQ..,.;ru!l.;.'?!i ... 1fi4il& •:rJt-U.. . 

3. ll"u9ci><i ,,r&J •-<F•&u tiTj>ulii&J,IIi!Tiu Q,....;ra., I!:*..Jl"'i<>119L.,._.,;e 
6'}fZJ11Tif,j;'""1if,.>, .,.Q...,.,Ur ... # -~;&;i..,~..,,6U ..9/TifiiiS!T tJI'Q!)~IL>T<..,; 
<a.stt.,;..<il Q,..,._, w•--li1!14®u GU1f'§&i"fLJ"' ... "'· ®1 ~>.JJii>U 
UITOO>~e>IIJU .S 1,6'-"'" ESQ5tr..W :M 11.&[j> !l!i&."""'"""@§oS ~wC.:.Q.i> Llfl"'i!l• 
~-pfLjU., ... fir fb1...1l<>.i~L."'-•· ..... 67Uu"/-U u .. ••.&.O.ll:ooOILID' .#,UUif
~#llljU. Q,..,.,_ li...,.,,...,.:...,.. .. eu LJIT .. "'"'""- fii!!JoS.s,..,u.. 

I-tO 
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6. y.i'<U Rfll1561itr61T'&v 6ivp;tru66T Jisii(f!j, ' pu9/Pii<Ii'&v~Dfiir .!fJJ ' ~wwJB 

',su9fi;ii .o;'!JaJ..,Z, ,fDU:. ' ..9fW<N# 'p;u9/Pii"'6UIT"'®"'U:. ' oS~W"".f§ ' pu9fi>ii 
a.~ci~J01o!OtD' 6T6isrU6 (JufTfisr(P f44tsUJtrW GwUJ.f G.sn<b.l&CiifJHTW. 

II 

2. pu9/P# 8'!TeJ '""""""'&v fY.Uf!Y&C..,r&f!!iuUI§ 15m; ~fi1Jfii<Uu9(!!);i;# 
,j} tf/8; 8i (1 6lJ em Cii.L IT@) 6JJ ,j} ciJr Lj ,j} tfl Ji 416; GJ 6i IT W ... .., TW, 

3. u"" e;w g tfl.!li l§!!i U:. .., ff6Wi 8Jtr 4F rr '&v ..9{ .6'"' IT JT Ji I§ &(!!)C 1.11: .. ~(!!)ii"' 
q"" emGilw. 

4. DiT6lJaH>o.-eJT'&v, C:wrp;&.rfi.JU> Gi<FuiU<!illAJHI..OirgBo Jl!ii.;""#lf"""'· ~
~§)JU&J,ifiJ.UOutPw Gutr(!!)...R'&v.i(!!)Ji p;dis.u~ 8JJ"""'<i'""""U:.. 

III 

1. pdJ/P# e!T&~I£6lJIT """ &..flciir ~ }IJ "'" r .., JT U:.4ii (f!j,;; ~SdJfi>u urr~ 
<Ju•.D (!!)o;..u9 (!!)U4 (j),_,;,,.QwW<JiJITU. ~<-®lilu9(!5<i&aflllemGil<il. 

~. U6>J UIT61JJ~fi.jilirerr !{ifiuwrrlie;.Jifiu f1iW/PU Uir®..,. audF.;, (!!j~u9(!5U 

4 .;,...,. fj)L®.s&rru .sJtf!Jil§6 p;w/P# "'""' • ..," 8'1T&iifi.JL<lir c~rn-Ji 6<tGJe;~r 
.,W(i;), U>,i>;cu u.-.,.~ audF® (f!j~r&(!!iuysirer fj)L<ils&lr fl!j)u(Jurr_6i(!51ii'i:,fDU~ 
GCF~&m-.i Jf SUEfiUIT !Ft5us,Ji JR6sr ..st.:. !11:&&9119$ .£&9L6U n1D. & 6in 4 .!4{eJffl66rr 

urr® !itt><!i @Ji IS ..f' I!:> ..,a.,,;. ..rolL.~ fliT p uGI"-9"' rr &J Ji fStiJ ..9{ 1£ fi!liJ LoU CJ8'iT ;i li' 
G Cliff 6rr -~" W .. 

8. f1i dJ!}># H,;..., "''""'IF IT &>J.i (f!j (JJ> IE.., Qf)UJUJIT"' d) &U Q LJ/T 1!5Ji IS &sir 61T 

fj)Lw LOAJ®JT!JIJ.J; ®fiiw, a,pm&rr&;Jifii6u fEW/PJDrr;a @iJ>I§<i®U> ~!'! l!:£...fl 
.,.JfQJI!lL.~aurr.U /D p;u9fi;#<F®s;JJ rii;(!5Ji-"' &Jj;ji(!!)i.liltD#· .sJ.ULJU> 19~1-<il 
6JJ(!5L,i_6iw fEWfi> lfj&>wrr<ie...H .f>!J6ir61T GwfiiJ.J uCc..!Errtfle;I§!Ji<il f!;L86ir Jirris 
~,;, .sJ JrL.jS<OI§!Jiw 8i-~IU ~(!5 IILCL.,i _6i6u l'u9/P Jb!rL.iil<iG/,.&,61Jrrl1> Glutr .f§&Hr.U 

fifil Ji•wr.sJ iifi,;. JifiJ G8'1iJsvJ6 !»® u tDfD (j)c..GU>ciir .f!)l jl.rU>JTell<i&uuL.Cbl 
LOI§ iiDJT p /< dJfi> # 6" ait $ U, fiw f1i tr ,j},i; /J;UULfJj-(BS.S Jl) 4J , ..9{ $ /5 tD"' IT W ;p (!!; l!:£...fl 
..,; ..rorL.o;..r& .u tFI!!i 9l.f!)J· u@jN(jUIT6.l a..,&... G~r ,u ~G.s.-em Cbla,(!!iu9'-"'" 14 
Wr!!J5i OJ JD#· # f1i §JJLW atG"'rf15isw .,.,. 1w!ii, wi§..,JT5i .s~r<1flll!il, JTITID!f!J/5 

..,U>ffw.i(!!j/5 IEtr(!&fiil 6loU fD · 69,iJiJUJITWf1i!TBI'tiJ&oir ~Su!Jfi>, 1/i)®iit~~. 8ll<ilfiw 
<i l!!i IS <iJ <rr .U §)I U:. fY>oU .f!)l uff®..,. « l§!!i di (f!j. 6T P,u .:_ "1-(!!} di iB .U p>W. fS Iii,. u.W 
~/5fft£W 1/i)~uoa;aflll &..(i;)u!JLWITfl./J:,, Uf>.'tililf1iJi Gf1itrJ#p uu9t»fiitLJoir61T @1.... 
wrrll.j.J:,, fj).;ir~U, aWi.W~IU <diSffiJltD u~li;~<t(f!j fiTtDJD 1/i)L..U>ITfi.JW, iFtD(JP' 
JDJEI'tri/),S J5W/P JiitrL..Cblri(flj wJi Jii.ufiwtsww~>ll.lw j}(!!)WU@UJ fS.i& 6iiTIT"'"' 

I.DIT Lb. ..6J!iisr ,a5ltLj r.O, ~ ef1 Sl#aruH..:_ 1¥-QD!U ..fb 5 tfl<!ie; 5 ,S $ 6i ,tG Li) fP IT .g:j 1 f!ij t.! tiff 

f1i,.,;. ,..;,. ' Gu(l!>@ Q iF&> QJ ..,,...,. & .;,. (!/'I' tiliiCi<Utr n- (!1< IP j; I§ fir 6fT fj)Ltotr"-4<il' 
dFGtrfbtTJI w<rJBfL46ir .. JE1Tfi.J<il, JDITW(f!j u,i;,.,;.e;ctfi.JJI!!ij;4U, IIJJFlj78i..@UJ JT!&Ifu 

wrrrrii&QJJUJ en.:..CbiU u&•,ii1~Silfa91!§~.§1 &J~.§J8i...&itiJ Jrfiustr . w<Tili116(!Pril 
C1<Fri- j,@ a..11T8i !§&J If tS ,;poi !'J <J.u r;J;BJ;uw,- .,.- <I4TffSU5 QJIF JiJlLJ!Ifl~fLJISIT!Lj..i> 
j}(!!;-ilil fD@. . 

4. eff6lll66UtTIFtr'&r:J &sir rofu_ssu~ &fl» gtfl(b@j~~ @r.u,tD6»8i!LIITfU61JHDlUS 
&..£9-tU If IUffUJUJtre~Jr GI.Fflffe;iu.J®&'&rr~ufo ,d}U & fD .sifo ~ f ISiir Qu!Tf!re!)Ul 

W61.»L-,i§ iFLD6JjrflB!Jf..ll a9(!5t.ilL/6lJ,# ;/J J.ffflJUltrGU 1611' JT6&f.DITISif #• ;/}ILJIFUJ 

e/1(Jgrr/6 &lrjJUJIT soW ~au..Jfr&W6lbJ6UIT SJ,JJLil R...eiJIL-UCOtiaLt+fLI Ga:fltl'a;tTwtil 
"'@l>"(f!j ®<-Wii.J6UITIDtD G8'UJI§fifiiLLIT&> #LOfil/rfj®t.tJ.i(§W U•T/£Su98J&>J. ®# 
c~IUUJITif atLI(luiTp;u(Ju"#' Cfwrrf/}Ji~ Qlw.W~tu fiTtDlltr~.s&tr.i Gl4'i:4> 
';iJ •IT6ir liT fA)!T lA. 
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5. ,...,~UJ .. .;, <Rwaw Q.,rr.U&!IUJ .sa<~¥U<b ~tiJ'ile;tf/is&!SIE~"'IE .... .11• 
6. 8'Ji'f>'56UtTiri&p~tisr <OrrtfltU ;Brrflllff~ iFtiJ~I!flr:D tswtrt!i&!IC'!Jii!M etiJ"' 

(JfltD f!j26sr(!J>u9(1!;uu(J,s !6WfiiJ4/. 

V (a) 

1. lrT6llf£t/IJtriJ'i5J&,S JNsisr QuiT .if}~ s6Jui1u9oisr '-/JIIWUIT'sU UiJ>;i;,IGu!lili>~ 
str&!IUJu uu9 jfil!LJU. !i)fiiJ,;,a;...,. p,ti>uu9 fo9l1LJU. &~erriT<i9l<LJtimUl1# '-'iiF.U..,@LiJ, 

4 jNIIJ u"' ,..&.,a;&.rp ,s~D;Jiiu ,._..;.,-._,..;;!il§Gsrroir&J@ti>, ,sibfi;u uu9P,fil..,.a.., 
efilfi,(GIT<IiU U6U5&u !LJ"'"'rr#fii!Ljtll ,IGib..P, UJ&6ifir ~""L.!JJ# Q8'tiJUJCJ&J.im{jJ 
QUJoisru@ri. IE u'iili> u ..,n..,,rOIII!IL.Cf-u9 oisr c8 IE" &&wiTu9(1!;.iuiiCJ ..,.,;.,.(blri,, 

s. f!Jl(]ue; .. wp jiJ6J .,..._..,.. siuJEil"um®a; €§,;;@.;, 8'rr p,iJ<LJu!l/iu.., .. fiJC'!J.rk/Srr 
~.;, 16,..,..,,_fl}iu ltr ,4 fo/1ULlltr6iWIT'w. err ,S fN"'LDtr(!!j:L(Jutr .if} ..-,.flllfiiiLI(y>W 
j)t....(]flw ~P ;i;.i!} tJIS G(!Yfiirr g.U Qu,{EITISip,ifj.i;Qe;rfirrw..,!Ttll, 

4. (a) (y><li!i1UJI.DI1"6U Uff91:"'/>&t1Ll!LJU. JpfFfiJI!!J II..U(JI;Jil"<>(y>fiirrfifT {j)JEIT IJ'ffQu 
,igtiu•&!rf4t1l ti&C36f4WD'Sp />.,rr;(Jw fif(f!;p jiJ GIJ'tiJ61Jt> ;£® !5(1!; ~.._,;, Q&;fi>r 
Cf-II..IGl.... ~@ 1.D#..,1lP foiDsi># eriJ&U>ffU9(1!;&tuJtJrtll; ~.;.""6 ~§!lurrfin-fD 
<J9 ptil.• ,i 8' liJtii.Dff a;,i ,IE..fl(J IU @('!;~diCJ&Jfi>r(b/U,, 

(~) GlwCP.., G8'!1"oi>&!IIU etiJ"'O"' i!hnrfltilfl ®"""O .. er; 8i&JJTt!iiti&(1!;.4!M 
#fiUEUliTti&/U:J .,8f6f!HSHUfNtrtiJ~ 

6. '-/fiflJ """IIT"r&uLJ U/1''-- .#/LL&>t...ru9o\i ,iiu91!J>~'!Ji (y>,Sfisr...WUJ<T61f1' 
6iu IS IT..,..;, Qe;!TG/ .t" (]"" ..;.,-Ci)U,, 

6. ",;.6ll,.ll\ltT," l'a:u9 •" w ;t UJ/1" e "/I> w w "s j)v.;. fD"' L..CNLi> I' u!l/ ..,"fpaw 
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ex 
M.R.Ry. ll.ao Bahadur J. A. Ve!l!Ulayaxatnevar, 

Usllampatti. 

I 
1. (a) There is no need for a separate university for the Tamil 

districts as matters stand at presont. The need bas only 'been 
sympathetically occasioned by the establishment of the Andhra Uni
versity. But there is a real need for a university with fresher ideals. 

(I>) A separate university for the Tamil district. was :felt to 
be a want when the Madras University functioned for diverse people 
speaking divPrse tongues. Now that the And bras have a university 
for themsel<"es and the rest of the people are mainly '1'amils, a separate 
university is not needed. The Madras University may be :remodelled 
oo as to suit the Tamils. · 

2. Tho establishment of a separate nniver•itv has been stated to 
be unnecessary mainly because of the difficulty of financing it. But 
the present defects are many and cry for rectification. They are :

(i) Lack of facilities for resel'rch work. 
(ii) Want of a larger number of faculties especially in matters. 

teehnological. 
(iii) Failure to mould the physique and character o£ ito students. 
(iv) Ddieiency of teaching and over-sufficiency of testing. 
(v) Woeful neglect of the mother tongue 11nd its importance in 

the life of the people inhabiting the provinoe of Madras. 

When these d~fects arc remedied, a new university arises or the 
old ono becomes new. 

3. The establishment of a separate Tamil University on the 
lines indicated above will leave the Madras University destitute of life, . 
because it is hop•d that students will flock .to the former and desett the 
latter if it continues tc be the exponent of its present-day ideals. Or, 
in the struggle for existence, the Madra• University will chango its· 
ideal into " Making the Oitizon " and will be a factor for the good of . 
those who seek its porta!. for light. · Even then, the Madras University 
ought not to be a replica but should ne the complement of the Tamil 
Unive1sity, e.~ .• ·by being unitary and becoming residential and · 
teaching. · 

All thia depends on the financial capabilities~ the working of a 
separate Tamil University which has been doubted. 

4. The 11ffiliated institutions have now simply to carry ou~ the 
b~he•ts of the Madrt<s . University witho!lt any initiative on tboir own . 
parts. Representation on Boards is not proportionate and grievances 
are not easily remedied. 

The di•abilities can be removed to a certain axtent by the co!llltitu- · 
tion o£ a university on the federal type. 

6. If a name wore wanted, the Lu.ost fitting would be " The · 
Tamil U niversi~y ." 



II 
1. The federal ·type is suggested. The unitary type is impos•' 

sible of achievement in the mufassal, beeause of the absence of a centre 
with a oluster of colleges. The affiliating type, or what exists, has not 
proved its effi~iency. The federal type is, therefore, what remains. It. 
com hines some of the ad vantages of the remaining two types and is, as 
it were, a compromi•o between them, viz., the co-ordination of work. 
and utilizing various suitable places for the specialization of particular 
faculties. 

2. Becan~ of lack of finance, one university which concentrates 
on particular branches of learning at particular places is suggested. 

3. Tho colleges would be in a positilln . of equality among 
themselves, each special1zing in particular branches of learning. Tl:ey 
would help the :miversity in its work of University teaching, of inter-
collegiate aotiviti<·s, briefly in its work of co-ordination. · 

4. 'l'he university should, like any ~ther college, undertake 
intensive teaching in thnt particular suhjeot which it" centre ha• chosen 
to do the research work in. Ap8Yt lrom this, it sho11ld arr&nge for 
Extension Lectures to be delivered by experts of all colleges so as to 
round off the students' special stnclies with general universal oultllra, 
University Professors, where pos•ihle, shall supervise the work of 
r-arch worken, supplement the College Professor by giving instruc-
tions of advauoed nature. · 

6. Men's minds are keenlv interested in the uouduct of rd&aaruh 
worlr, which is the chief desidemt11m. lJistorio, scientific (in all its 
branches) and ani•tio materials abound and await the sifting hando of 
researcher~. Past history is shrouded in my•tery, hut is not wanting in 
clues to unravel thNn. As for f wilities, w hie b. oan only be purohued 
with mono;, money must ba foand . R.esearo2 work must neoes•arily 
be undertaken by the university. 

1. Madras ..• 

~. Chidam baram .. 
8. Kumbakonam ••• 
4. Mannargudi 
5. Triohinopoly ... 

6. Salem .•• 
7. Coiro bat oro ... 
8. Maduca 

II. Tinnevell y ... 

Reaearcll oubjoota. 

• ... Medieine (Allopathic and Ayarvedic), 
Law, Foreign languages, Commerce, 
Soiencea. 

•.• Philosophy, SaD.!ikrit, Beienoes. 
Sanskrit, Metallurgy, Mathematics. 
Ilistory, Philosophy. · 

••• .Medicine (U nani), Engineering, Leather 
Industry, Foreign languagea. 

,.. Weaving. 
... Agriculture, Dairying. 
... Soienoes, Tamil, Colour-Chemistrr, 

Dyeing, Medicine (Sidha). 
Medicine (Sidha), Arohmolcgy, Ri.story, 

Soulpturo. 
10. Tanjore (Trivadi) . ,.. Mus.io, Sanskrit. 

III 
1. The twelve Tau.il districts. 
2. Bilingual diatl"iob may, if ithey choose, attach themselves to 

10parata universities, where euoh ex;st, on t!.e langnaga basis. Should 
the1 no' ohooee, no special facilities oould ba givea them.. 
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a. Trichinopoly, being the geographical o~ntre of Tamilnad having 
a collegiate tradition behind it with three good colleges oonc~ntrated 
within, is suitable for being the headquarte:s. 

4. " Ont of sight, out of mind"; the easier the aooess and the 
closer the contact, the greater the advant..ges gained. 'l'his is an 
unavoidable evil which can be rcdooed to 'as low an extent as possible 
in practiue l:y the good-will of all, e.g., ExaminershiJl", places on 
representative bodies, recognition of text-books, etc. 

5. 'They are. 

6. 'l'o do administrative work in addition to teaching work as 
suggested under questions 3, 4, under II. 

V (a) 

I. The univc1'sity must be capable of producing worthy citizens 
with a balanced (intellectually and scientifically trained) minrl, morally 
stalwart, t>hysically strong, he•lthy and hence capable of maintainin"' 
themselve~ and their family both by physical a:Jd mental labour. of 
these only the first requirement is. now fnllilled in part. 

2. For almost every phase of humanistio and scientific studies ; 
South India has been the birth place of rr,Jigions and the source of 
religious light even to the north in many cases. It ha.s got ita own 
architecture, musical system, :sonlpture, wood-warl<, as seen in the 
wonderful South Indian Temple Goparams and oars, etc. It has ita own 
literature or liteTntures, that can. compare with the highest in tlre 
world. It has ita own Sidha ,ll'e:'icine system ; ita own peeuliarities of 
climate and soil and ita owu fauna and flora. ; all of these need research 
work and renovation, restoration and development. 

3. Partionlar centres should concentrate on particular subjects. 
Overlapping may be avoided. It is the only practicable thing at 
present for laok of funds. Subjects. and centres answered under 
question II·5. • 

4. (o) There ought to be a Tamil Academy "to spooialize Indian 
languages, literature, philosophy and religi,on of the Tamils. Madura 
is the oentre for its e.tablishment. 

4. (b) That centre is not so favourable as say, Kumbakonam for 
Oriental studies in .which Sanskrit plays an important role. 

5. Tamil shonld be assigned the place e>f a compulsory language on 
a pr with English. · 

6. Tamil is the only natural medium of instruction. This has 
passed the stage of d!sou~ion. It only remai~s for its. translat_ion into 
practice. If the U mverstt_y cannot tackle th1s questwn, saywg that 
text-books are lacking in the Vernacular, no other body can. Verna
cular medium cannot wait for texts and texts will not come before the 
vernacular medium is adopted finally and unalterably. 'fhe two must 
go hand in hand. At first the process may be bilingnal and no harm, 
either. 

Tram lations of scientific and literary treatises should be encouraged, 
a body of profe~sor• set up to discn•~ an,d adopt tb.eru, an~,. if 
possible, a magaztne controlled by the um~erBlty eho~ld gtve publiotty 
to these faots; these are some of the means to work 1t out. 
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7. The pay and prospects of pandits should l:e raised considerably 
if any progress iu Oriental research (in Tamil in particular) is to be 
made. There are still a good number of ancient manusoripts of 
Tamil works in oadjan in the hands of the people. These shall be 
purchased, oritioally analysed and edited. Theses must be invited and 
Degrees (like the Dootor&te) conferred on the authors of really remark
able productions. A.noient works not yet annotated, or imporfootly 
annotated, most soon be brought under annotation. Pandits, with 
exclusively Tamil training, must be trained in modern ways of think
ing. Foreign works, new ideas, fresh treatises ·on various •objects in 
various )angoages should be translated into Tamil-this will indirectly 
infuse vigour into the research work in Tamil. Sanskrit, as the treasure 
house of all Oriental oulture, should bo learnt at least elementarily by 
Tamil scholars sido by side with Tamil. Research in Sanskrit ia 
absolutely necessary by capable students. 

2. (a) Yea. Bat inexpensive studies and vitally need£ru studied, 
e.g., Agriculture, may be taken up preliminarily, the specialization in 
others done when funds become ava.ilabl~. · 

8. (b) Answered in II-5. . 
9. English, Tamil, Sanskrit, Foreign languages, Science, History, 

Philosophy, Commerce, Law, .Medicine, Engineering, Music, Textile 
Industry, Agri•lulture and Dairying, Col.)ur-ohemistry, Metallurgy, 
Dyeing, Mathematics. 

10. Snoh proposal is go:ld and is in aooor<lanoe with the university 
ideal defined und•r V (a) 1. We want graduate Agricnlturisto and 
Artisans, if possible. Optional snbjoots-textile ind•1stzy, dyeing, 
leather work, agriculture, eto. 

ll. Profesaional'oolleges are.needed especia1Jy in Medicine s.nd 
Engineering. Law is not sc essential. Facilities for this may be 
curtailed though not entirely dropped. 

Answered under li-S. 
12. Provided that Tamil anq English are oo~sidered as oompul• 

aory, there can be no difficulty. 

v (6) 

1. Th~r~ aho~ldbe (i) the Advisory bo:~!• ths A.osdemio Council, (ii) 
the ~dmmxatrat1ve body, the Sulll\te, (m) the Executive body, the 
Syodtcat~. 

2. Yes, with graater o,.operlltion than now e•i•t... 
3. No. Sinoe we ara g •ing 1\l bave Tamil as a main langua""e and 

new graduate• with a good knowledge of Tamil and fair kno;.ledge 
of Eugli•h will como 0?-t, it. is needle•• to have. a separate academical 
bodr. \Vhere sooh hodxes exx•t and offer suggestions the eug~stiona 
may be followed with advantag&. ' "' 

4. The Univeroitr w~l h3~e a part-share in the control of High 
Suhool MUrs!ll. Th~ U ntverotty has a, a'l<l m~y o.lso have a, higher 
&!.Alld&rd of seleetion from Sec:>ndart Sohool-Lenin"' Certifiootea. 
No entrance teet is needed. "' 

5 . .Answered under I-5. 
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CXI 
M.R.Ry. N. S. Venkatarama Ayyar Avargal, M.A., L.T., 

Headmaster, Sri Minakshi Sundareswara Vidyasala, 
Karaikudi (Ramnad district), dated 3rd 

May 1927. 
1. I am for ona federal Tamil Nada University, m.Unly supported 

by the Government; 
2. Over and above the ono Tamil Nadu University, I am for as 

many residential Tamil universities (as at OHdambaram) as may be 
mainly financed by wealthy and philanthroFio magnate11. 

3. I am for Tamil becoming ultimately the language of all Tamil 
univer•ities according to a programme of stages of change from Engli•h 
to Tamil. 

The sl!toges I suggest are these : · · 
. (English-Firsl language. 

First for four yeBrs ••• 

Second four year• ... 

I Tamil-Second language com-
• •. '( pulsory. 

I Non-language mbjeots 
l English. 
(Tamil-Fil'!lt language .. 
I English-Oompulsory 

• •. { l•ngnage. 

in 

second 

LN cm-langnage subjects in English 
or Tamil. 

(Tamil-Firat language. 
!.English-An. optional SOOo!ld 

From the . ninth year on ·L .language. 
wards. N.on-language subjects in Tamil 

only. 

4. It is not necessary that the Tamil Nadn University should have 
only one centre. It may have one humani~tio centre, say Ma:lura, and 
one realistic centre, say Trichinopoly (with its river and Golden- Rock 
vicinity). If th<·re must be a single centre Trichinopoly mnst be that. 

o. I am for the Madras Univ-ersity retoining-its present English 
character to meet All-India needs, only it will have to lose it.• federal 
nature, to whatever extent other linguistic universities trench on its 
field, until it becomes a re•idential university. 

CXII 
M.RRy. K. G. Sesha Ayyar, dated Ta.ika.d, Tiruvandrum, 

dated 10th May 1927. 
·I. NxEn Foa A. UNIVERSITY. 

GotJernment t'oUcy.-'-Having regard to the spirit and tcndencit\s of 
the times, I do not think that the question of the establishment of a 
·university for tho Tamil districts can seriously be regarded .as still 
within the paleo! controversy. There has been in recout times a large 
jnereasein the numbef of universities all over.the.British Emvire; an<! 
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the movement naturally found its echo jn India. Early iQ.1918, when 
there were only :6ve provincial universities in India, the Goverlllll.ent of 
Indi!!> issued a resolution on educational policy, where they said :" It 
is necessary to restrict the area over "l"'hioh ,the affiliating univer
sities have control, by securing in thA fust instance a separate university 
for eaoh of the leading Provinces in India, and secondly to create new 
local teaching and residential universities wit)lin each of the Provinces, 
The Government of India have .deoided .to found a teaohing and 
resident-ial university at Dacca, and they are prepared to ~~&notion 
under ilert&n conditions, the establishment of similal' nnivenities ·at' 
Aligarh and Benares and elsewhere as occ1111ion may demand. They 
also oontemplate the establishment of universities at ltangoon, Patna, 
and N agpur. It may be possible h•reafter to sa. action the conversion 

. into looa.l teaching universities, with power to confer degrees upon their 
own students, of those colleges which have shown the capacity to attraot 
studenta from a distance and have acquired the requisite standard of 
efficiency.' While thus ~xpressiag what in thei~ view was the right 
type o[ university that should be established in future, they a1lo 
observed that the day was probably far distant when India woald be 
able to dispense altogether with the affiliating university. lfn laying 
the foundation atoneofthe Benares Hindu University in 1916 l~ord 
Hardinge aaid ;-'I~ Willi the declared policy of the Government of 
India to do all within their power and within their means to multiply 
the number of universitiea throoghout India as a proof of realizing the 
greatest boon that the Government oan give to India is the diffusion of 
higher ednoation through the creation of new univel'!litie•.' Sinoe 
then several new univer•ities have been founded in India, so that we 
now have in this country 17 recognized universities, or if we include 
the Women's University at Poona and the Gurnkula at Hard war, 19 
universities. 

BeaoluUon• of tha lllad.·aa Senat~, etc.-Evon before the M:~tdraa 
U11iversity waa reoonstitnted responsible opiuion had begun to 
reoog:uize the necessity for the (ormation of potential universities 
within ita jurisdiction, for rendering it more efficiant in its fnnotions ao 
a university. In 19'U, the Sgnate of the Madril& U niversiry pAssed 
·an important resolution in which it averred that the time had .,ome 
when the increasing demand for liberal education in the Presidency 
oilioull be wet; by the e~tabliahment of more universities and by the 
rediotribution of ~he territorial area of the existing university so as to 
provide a; least one separate university for each prinoipallinguistio 
area. Tbe Madras University .A.ot of 1923 recognized in its preamlle 
and a.lso in lts enacting oeotions the desirability of establishing new 
univen<ities at ouit.able oentrea outside the limite of that nnivPrsity. 
It wall clearly the view of .Governm~nt thlit mufa<sal colleges lihould 
gel out of the leading strings now held by the Madras U oiver;ity 
and ilevelop individually or in suitable groops into local universities. 
Sir P. S. Sivoa.,·ami AyyAr, with the olose and in.ide knowlet:!g9 he 
posses.'ltld of tho ~\adra• U ni-reraity ns one of its formrr Vice-Cbanool
Jors, ee.id in his Convooation add•ess to the Gradnlltes of the Muore 
University in 1923 that he had long entertained the conviction that a 
single nniver..ity for the wh~le of the area comprised within the 
jurisdiction of tba Madras Univenity was too unwieldy as an examin
ing bo<iy and too inadequate for the pur_posos of a teaohinr university, 

I-·U 
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'Judging', he said, 'with reference to the area of Southern India, the 
strength of its population and the languages spoken by it and conside~ 
ing the provision for university education in Western conn tries, there 
could be no question as to the desirability, nay, the nece•sity of having 
several universities in place or one.' Since then the Andhra Univer
sity has oome into existence and there has been an inoistent demand 
for a separate university for the Tamil districts. A responsible 
meeting held some time back under the presid~noy of Sir Sivagnammi 
_Plllai at Trichinopoly affirmed the necessity for a separate univer~ 
sity for the T"mil area; and the Senate of the Madras U nivel'!lity 
passed a resolution moved by the late llfr. T. V. Seshagiri Ayyar, 
for the establishment of a local university for the Tamil districts. 

Interests of Madras Unitusitg.- The true interests of the Madras 
University would themselves suggest the same necessity. There can 
be no doubt that in the interests oi efficiency a limit ahould he imposed 
on the size of a university; and responsible opinion is in favour of 
reducing the limits of the Madras University so as to make it more 
compact or less straggling in its area and jurisdiction. This ia neces
sary in order that tbat body 'llay discharge its responsible function 
with greater efficiency and to the best national advantage. In the 
very nature of things, the affiliating powers of the Madras U Diversity 
can be only temporary and of subsidiary import. 'l'here is also a 
feeling that even under the new Aot, there is in practice undesirable 
discrimination between constituent and affiliated oollegea. Fe>r exam
ple, the benefit of the University library and of the leotnzes of the 
University Professors are not available to the m ufassal colleges. 
Though the affiliated colleges have a place on the statutory· bodie• of 
the university, their rights are not equal to those of tbe constituent 
colleges ; and undoubtedly owing to the time and trouble invnlved in 
the journey to Madras, the representatives of the affiliated colleges are 
subjeeted to mach strain in the exercise of such privileges as are 
allo,wed to them. The result naturally is that even now particular 
colleges dominate the statutory authorities of the university and the 
old differentiation between Madras colleges .and mufassal eolleges exists 
in practice. There is, besides, a feeling-I cannot say how far it is 
justified-that the vigorous growth of the Madras University into a 
really residential or teaching university ia handicapped by the 
existence of the affiliated colleges. A.n · this necessarily involves the 
disruption o! the Madras University by the creation of new nnive,... 
sities; and perhaps linguistic homogeneity .affords the soundest basis 
therefor. A university for the Andhra district has already oome into 
existence. There is the Mysore University for the Kannada population 
of So nth India; and the proposal for a Kerala U niv~rsity which has 
for eome time been engaging the serious attention of the Travanoore 
Government, will serve the needs of the M.alayalsm population. 
Necessarily, therefore, a new university for the Tamil districts will 
in the circnmstances not only be a.ppropriate hut will be necesoary. 
The desire for eelf-exprt'l!Sion is as mtense in the Tamil districts as 
elsewhere; and the establishment _of a self-governing univer•ity in the 
Tamil linguistic area in harmony with local conditions and require
ments will naturally satisfy snob a legitimate desire. Th<111 it may be: 
taken that in accordance with the declared policy of Government and 
the well-considered view of competent and responsible mell and publici 
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bodies and the conditions o£ the timee, a separate university for the 
Tamil diatri!lto is a feU neoessity. 

0011dition of Univl!r8ify Erfucatwn i•• Tamil tii8trictB.-The present 
condition of University Education in the Tamil districts will justify 
the · in.titution of a new university for that area. In that area. I 
believe there ate nine or ten oollegea preparing for University Degrees· 
in Arts, one for th'l degree in Teaching, one for the degree in Agricnl- · 
ture, about :live seoond-grade oolleges a large number of well-conducted 
I<Jnglish. high schools, and a few higher grade sohools for oriental 
ll'.arning, beside• schools in Medicine, Engineering, Forestry and 
Veterinary Soience. My sore, I believe, has only three colleges includ
ing the college for women and H high •chools. Iu the Andhra. 
djstriota there are now six first grade and a few second grade 
colleges and 78 high schools. The material in students for a univor" 
sity is also not poorer in the Tamil districts than in M ysore or the 
Andhra distrieta, but is oonsiderpbly larger, being nearl.v one-third of 
the nnmher for the whole Pre•ideney. Nor -are the Tamil districts 
without the advantage of cultural unity and a hil!'hly developed: 
common language; indeed, in that respect the Tamil distrillts occupy 
a premier position in S<>nth India. They are the home of an ancient 
language, civilization and culture, which throve under the historic 
dyna•ties of the (.,'heras, Cholas and Pandiyas and which still survive 
as a lasting monument o£ the greatness of ancient South India. Nor (lo 
I hcli~~e that there i• in the 'ramil <iistriets lack of men with sufficient 
ability and sufficient edncational interest and attainments to take part 
in the management of university affairs, To my mind, it is clear that 
a separate university for t.he Tamil districts will in the present· 
oironmshnoes be justified. Ma-lum, as the ancient seat of the Tamil 
learning or T•iohinopoly, which attracts the largest number of students, 
Wlll be an appropriate plaNl for the loootion of the university; hut· 
to my mind, it is a minor matter altogether where t.he university is 
located or wh11t name is given to it. It ahould be a university for. 
the Tamil area. 

II. TYP.B OP u BIVl!RSlTY. 

Federal tVP• with OOftoliiuent collrg~a at diflerent rentres.-l am in 
favour of a teaching nniversity of tbe federal type, consisting of 
cOnotitnent colleges, loonted in seleot centres. To my mind, a unitary 
universit.y whPre the whole education is in the hands of tbe professori-
ate of the university is impossible of achievement in the present 
oiroumst.anoes. A unital'.f univeroity need not be reei,lential; but in 
•uoh a university no one can sit for the university examinations who 
hBs not attended thn olRSses of the univel'<lity and ha• not boon taught
by the ProFCB8ol'S and tbe LE-cturers of the university, Nor do T 
think a. local universit-r composed of different colleges situatdd in the 
aame centre prnoticable. The existing materials in the shape of colleges· 
preparing for a oniversity degree.sbonld, aa far as posaible, be utilized
for the purpoaee of the new univeNity. Many of them have existed 
aoffioienUylong to have gained aearte"lio traditions of their own, and 
it will be of real value to thf university iC we retain them, especially 
in view of the oomparativdy large area covered by the Tamil districts 
fo-r whiul:. hi~her e,lu.lation haa to be provided by the uni>ersity 
'l'h~ir distiul'bveuess an<l Vllriety will by the e~Hlperation and interao· 
tion ef the ooU~~ d9velop into greater amplitude the life aod vigour 



o:£ the university. :Besides, .nnfs3Sal colleges perform an important 
service as pointed out by the Sadler CommU.ion, by aotin~ as Cfntrell' 
for diffusion of knowledge in their areas, sod their extinction will, 
besides causing disappointment and even resentment in the are""' they 
have been •erving, deprive those areas of their only mea.ns for education 
and intellectual progress. The affiliating t_vpe ha.s now become dis
ore<iited, though recently there 86ems to have been a tendency to re•tore 
it in India. In the type that I_ suggest the university will be a fede
ration of coll•ges. In tbe .federal type the equality of a.ll the 
constituent colleges for rel'resentation on the governing bo~ies and 
the right of every college to obtein snob representation are rooognized 
as bosio features. -Here the governing bodies of the nniver3ity would 
mainly consist of represantatives from all the colleges included in the 
federation. As observed by the Sadler Commission, the advantage ol 
the federal system is that it would give to the colleges a real voioe in 
the de•ign of their own curricula and a share of responsibility for the 
determination of the university poliox. The Victoria Univer•ity before 
it became split up into the universities of Manchester, Liverpool and 
Leeds was of this type ; anQ. in India we have r.n example in the 
Mysore University. While this type removes the irritating feeling 
of invidiou• discrimination among the colleges by giving them and 
their professors a constitutional status in the governing body of the 
university, it will alsu hasten the development of the constituent 
colleges into new universities in course of time. 'l'o further this end, it 
would be ad•iaable to aim as far as possible at oonoentration of particular 
branches of learning at partioul!U' centres ; and if there be more colleges 
than one training for the same faoulty, they should as far a• possible 
be located in the same centre so as to avoid the duplication of staff and 
work and to procure combination of staff and specialized work by 
individual teachers of the faculty. 

Collegiate Schools, and Univ.,.&ity Oolleges.-In this scheme, even the 
existing second-grade colleges may continue to function 88 collegiate 
schools. The content and character of the instruction in those institn• 
tions will have to be altered, so as to l!llit the demands of •. th1> 
university and the vital needs of the people and tbe State. In 
my judgment training in collegiate sohools should be so adjusted 
as to constitute the Intermediate examination into not only Univer• 
sity Entrance examinations but also the terminal examinations for 
students that intend to go into pr110tical occupations. As regards 

. the university collegest it is best to remel"ber the statement of the 
l'atna University Commission that tha modern university ha:~ two 
duties, viz., to provide for the career of the scholar and to train citi
zens for the world. The corporation of learning, which a university 
should always be, has for its rationale the service of the community. 
In the words of the Sadler Oommiseion, a nniversity ought to be a 
place ollearniog where a corporation of scholars labour in comrade
ship for the training o£ men and the advancement and diffusion o£ 
knowledge. It pursues as its function both teaching and research 
with tbe supreme end ol serving oooiety. If 110, the university should 
adjnst its~lf to the progressive movements' and autivities of the day, 
and should have no uarrow outlook. New forms of souial and polit.ical 
aotivitv and new pursuits and oallings demanding specialized training 
for •nooess are the feature or the times; and che nni"Nrsitysbonld train 



effioien~ ·citizens who in the new conditions would be 011pable of work
ing for the material and moral progress of bhe country. For example, 
it is an nrgent need of the time• that efficient training in industrial 
chemisory •nd agriculture is needed for the Jlrosperity of the land. 
The university therefore should aim at teaching not only the arts :and 
humanities and the pure sciences as the old universities used . ta do, 
but also the application of science to agrioultnral and chemical indus
tries and technological subjects. I may here refer to the report of 
the 'l'eohnologioal and Industrial ffiducation Committee of whioh Sir 
M. Visveswnrayya was the president. Everyone converoant with the 
oonditions in which Indian industries are now conducted is aware of 
the laok of competent Indians to conduct them; and witb a view to 
provide faoilitice for the training of Indians wbo oan superintend, 
direct flnd manage indubia·ial un<1ertakinga the recommendation wae 
made for the institution of a facultv. of technology in the University 
of Bombay and the estahl shment of a new college of technology in 
Bombay affiliated thereto. It may also be noted that colleges of 
agrionlture preparing &tndents for university .degrees have been esta
blished in •evcral parts of 1 ndia. It is also noteworthy that aR 
preparation for working for the mnterial advancement of the country 
degree" in commerce have also been institntqd in more tha~ one Indian 
univffi'liity. Of coarse, aoedemio studies, os obeerved by Professor 
Karl Pearson, whether purely soiontifio, literru·y, linguistic, histori
oel or philosophioel, will give the training fur statesmen, aoientiate, 
historians, literary men, eduoatore, in short the intellect<ualleaders. A 
nation nee.!~ not only intellectual leaders, but also leAders and organi
zers in industries, oommeroe, manufactures, technical arts; and a 
present day university should be orl!'anized for all the cl&Bseo of brain. 
workers of the community. I am, therefore, of tbe view that the new 
university for tbe Tamil di..triots, if established, should besides provid· 
ing for hnm,.ulstio and purely scientific studies also. cultivate as the 
modern universities of Great :Britain do, the application oF a~ienoe t~ 
industry and oommeroe. l'rovisionally I would suggest that the facul
ties be arts, RCienoe1 medioine, engineering, law, agriculture, eoonomicl 
and politicalooienoe, inolnding commerce and industry, and as a means 
c.f rational enjoyment in adult life, music. The teaching of eaob of 
these faculties may be liSSigned to. a distinct college with due 
regard to the fu.<Jilitias aud !&Sources available ; and in· making the 
diatribntiou r<>gard may a!so be hed to the need for avoiding as far 118 
posaible duplication of staff and overlapping of speoializPd teaohing. 
However the faou!tieo may he organised or arranged, provision aboo.fd 
he made for instruction iu tha following aubj~>Ots ; languages, prinoi
rally Tamil, t'anskrit and English, Mathematics, Pltysioe and 
ChemiR~y, l>otb pure and llP)'lied, Philosophy, including Indian 
Met.physios, History, Political Soienca. Koonomios, Geography and 
Commerce, Agrionlture, Law including Hind<t Jurisprudence, Medioine 
including South Indian Medi.,..} systems, Engineering and Fine Arla 
including South Indian Muaio and Painting. . 

III. T.u.CBING .um RsulleB. 
A word may here he said about the view that univeraitiae ahoald 

he purel7 bodiea for oond11oting resea.tch 3Ild abohl.l not have teaa~ 
work. 1 do no\ know if for a very long time te eoDI8 ihi. -· 11oe 
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maintained as a practical proposition in India. It may be, as Profeosor 
Karl Pearson observt'!l, that tho> university of the future will bring its 
under-graduates not into touch with tutors and coaches and text-books 
and examinationP, but directly into the field and the library and the 
laboratory, where the material of knowledge is accumulated and clas•i
fied, and into personal touch with the men who make it. This is the 
ideal of the John Hopkins University type; but so long as the 
degree has come to be regarded as a mark of gentility, it will he 
sought and claimed in these democratic days as the right ot every 
citizen. If sc, teaching by means of semincry courses and laboratories 
will n·ot achieve the end. In &ny university, the syste•n of dnly 
qualified scholars pursuing post-graduate work. under ca~abl. professcrs 
who act more as friendly guides. than as masters, must exist; but tbe 
course of the u~der-2-radnates is entirely different. 'l'heirs is really ihe 
disciplinary sta!l'e which affords the necessary intro<luction to the higher 
and freer work of tbe research of post-graduate conr•e. Disciplinary 
instrnotion of the under-graduate is the sphere of the oollege, but the 
post-graduate course which encourage~~ research and scientiHc prod no
tion, should be under the 11nidanoe of the university. The candidates 
for the ordinary baocalanreate degree will be dealt with by the colleges ; 
but the U uivPrsity Professors may guide qualified •tudents for tbe 
Master's or Doctor'• degree, which may be taken on presentation of 
aome independent work of research. _ But it seems to me it is not 

. possible that any University Profeo.or in India nan adopt resear<>h 
work as hio tK>!e oocu pation At l~ast on financial considerations, the 
teaching &nd the research sides should be in close touch ; and it has 
been suggeslod that some of the College Proftssors who possess the 
requisite knowledge, ability and zeal may be also appointed lJ niversity 
ProFessors, so that there may be no sharp disti~otion between the 
teachers engaged in college instruotion and those engaged in post
graduate or nniversity insl.rnction. It is the view of tbe Asquith 
Commission that any divorce between teaching and research wonlrl be 
'detrimental to the highest interests of the university in ite dnal 
oapaeity. 

IV. SPECIAL FEATUJU!S. 
• 

: It seems to me that as a distinctive feature, the new 11niversity 
$bonld accept as one of its aims the·healthy enrichment of the cultured 
inheritance of South India. Tamil and S&nskrit, South Indian Art and 
Literature, South Indi11n History and Arohooology, South Indian 
Philosophy, South Indian Music and Painting, South Indian Medicine 
should receive special attention. The aim sboulrl be to make '1'amil the 
medium of instrnotion as early as practicable ; and till that is effected 
Tamil must be made a compulsory subject for tbe Entrance and Inter
mediate examinations. I do not think that the soience subjeeh should 
afford an impediment to the adoption of this course, The nomen
clature of science is really universal; and there oan be no harm in 
accepting the scientific phraseology of European nations. As for text
books, alter the exa~Pple of the Wazeda University of Japan and the 
Osmania University of the Nizam's dominions there oan be no jnstifi
oation for deepair in that respect. A body of 80holars should be 
engaged to prepare the necessary text-books; and if the work. be taken np 
in earnest it can be finished in a few years. Tamil must be given equal 



rank with other optionals for the degree ; and it may be -allowed to be 
presented witll either English or Sanskrit as second la•1gnage :for the 
Degree examination. For obvious reasons Englisll should be a com
pulsory subject for the college eoursg. · 

V. OoNBTITUnoN. 

A. regards ooustitation, I would suggest iu addition to the 
usual governing bodies that a ' Btudonts' .Representative Council ' 
should form part of the uuiv~rsity organization and it should 
have the right to represent effioially to the Vice-Chancellor the 
needs of the students. I would also suggest that there should 
not be too many statutory authorities. It would he best that 
there be an aoad<,mio body oolli!isting of the Vioe-Chauoellor and 
the members of the several teaching activities of the university,. and 
ouch other• as may be co-opted by them to consider all aoa.demic 
questions. Of ooursa. tllere shonld also be ,an a.dministmtive and an 
exeoutive body. 'l'ho Secondary School-leaving Certificate examination, 
unsaMsfaoto~y as it i•, may .for tho present be aooopted as the l!:ntranoe 
examination for admis&ion to the university. The autonomy of th~ 
university should be preserved in the intereats of rual academic 
effioienoy. 

CXIII 
Memorandum by Bao Bahadur K. S. Venkataramier, 

Negapatam, dated 6th Apri11927. 
I do not ad vocate the multiplying of universities o£ the type of the 

Madras U nivrrsity which is an affili11ting one By the establishment of 
a ""parate uuivenity for the Anrlhra Desa the existing M .. dru Univer
sity with oome improvement such as making it unitary as far as a small 
area is ~oncerned and federal a• far as different university centres are 
concerned may serve the Tamil count.ry mnoh more efficiently than a· 
aepllrate university for the 'l'amil country in addition to the existing 
1\ta:iraa U nivel'Sity at pr-nt. 

2. Tbe existing costly equipment, the rich endowments and also tbe 
traditions of the .Madras University will. not be available to the propos
ed 'l'amil University wherever else it may be located. Tbe Tamil 
Nadu is proverbially poor and none ha.s so far came forward with .olfera 
of any rich endowment for the proposed nniveroity. Moreover the seat 
of the noiversity ohonld be a centre of culture where the citizens have a 
broad outlook. ·rake any distriot oentre. It will compete with every 
other diotriot centre to become the headqparters of the proposed. 
university. The impression of eduoationali•ts ia that the new univer
sity looated i11 an out of the way district centre will deteriorate in 
effioienoy. 

8. In the opinion of most leading men some of these eduaational 
centres must develop into uni•ersity centres as defined in the .Madras 
Univ~rsity Act @j:'edalizing in particular branches or subjeots and 
providing greater faoilitiea for original research in them. The only 
centres that can be thought of at present in the TAillil Nad11 are 

(1) Chidambaram, I (4} Madura, and 
l2} Kumbakonam. or Tanjore.l (5) Uoimbatont. 
(S) '+riohinopolj', · 
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Triohinopoly can specialize in Engineering; Madu:ra in Dravidian 
Litera~ an_d Ar::e; Ooimb~~re in A!jrionltare and Forestry, Botany, 
etc.; TanJore m Smence, Medicme, Agncnlture and Mathematics as well 
as in Sanskrit; Ghidambaram in Art, History, Philosophy, e~o. 

4. In course of time each centre will develop into a full fledged 
university, provided by that tinle the required endowment comes forth. 
In all tbe.se there may be the arts c?nrse in oommon. 

·5, As far as the district of Tanjore is concerned, there is the people's 
money BV&ilable as well as the Raja's endowments for the formation of 
11 university of the unitary type in tile district. If the Mayavaram
Arantangi railway line i~ taken up by Government, the capital value 
thereof will fetch the district a recurring annual income of about five 
lakhs of rupees. The Chatram endowments fetch us an income of 
about thrPe Iakhs of rupees per annum. Tanjore will be in the proud 
position of having alllhe funds necessary for the establiahruent of a 
separate university for her.oelf where all her sons may even be given 
free education. It is to be hoped that this proposal will meet with 
strong support from all lead ere of the distriot whatever p>rty they may 
belong to. 

6. The medium of instruction shonld be English for the p(esent 
until the new oentres publish. suitable text-books iu the vernacular in 
the different sfeoial subjeote. 

7. The high school in each re~on will of c~nr•e be subject to the 
control and influence of the university. The heeds of •ohools should 
have a representation in the administrative body of the university. 
Th~re need be no separate entrallllll ex,.rnination for entrance to the 
university. Secondary School-Leaving Certificate will do. 

8. Each of these uuive..,ities as soon as formed should have ample 
aid from Government proportionate to the endowm~nt provided fe>r 
each of them. 

9. Technological studies may be introduced in the new universi
ties as facilities ooour. 

10. Only two bodies of limit·ed strength should have administrative 
control. The Senate may be open to 1ay men but the Aeadamio 
Oonnoil may consi•t of educational expe1-ts. 

Special answers. 
As regards 11 (a), 8 (a) the answer is that I am in favour of the 

proposed university taking up the tmining of stodonts in technological 
studies. Agriculture being the main stay, should bo largely encourag
ed and the university should be speciali!lled in a;:;rioultttre and otb.llr 
allied indut~trial subjects and an extensive farm ehonld bo attached to 
serve as'demonstration farms where practical training can be given. 

V (al (9) Agriculture, industries, t<)xtile industries. 
V (a) (10) I am in favour of the proposal. 
( ll) Medicine 1\nd ~:ngineering Colleges may be opened in the 

area. 
( 12) Not feasible. 
To sum np I am in favour of a unitary type of university, a resi

dentis.l unive!"llity;-aiming at o~>noentr~on .of agrioul~ral and indue
trial education oh11lfty meohan1cal englDeeriDg-befit!ing th_e students 



who go out of the univel'Sitj to either take to practica( ~rlo~ltar& or 
taking to meobanieal engineering. There may he two courses in !'1111 
oniversitv-one a Dipl<Jma C01lr86 another a Degree course the former bemg 
one of two :rears for students of Secondary School-Leaving Certificate 
and the latter a course of two or three years for . Intermediate students.· 
CoimLatore, Trichinopoly or Tanjore will be ·suitable. The proposed. 
South Indian farms or a portion' of the estate comprised in the farms 
may be attached to the university-the lauds should be fit for wei mul 
d:ry culti1Xltio11 alld should be near a railway statio xi. The university'. 
may be called 'The Agricnltnral University of Madras' .. The .Agri-' 
cultural College at Coimbatore may be made a residential university; 
One teaching will be sufficient. 1'here need be no tlniversity teaching 
88 di!tinot from College teaohlng. Orattenad, through which the Mettulf 
oanal is likely to pass, will be auitable (as the ohatram owns extensive• 
Londo} for the location of the university. If the Elistriot board will, 
undert-ake to divert the funds of the railway, tb.e university may b!t 
called 'The 'fanjore Board'• Agricultural Unive1-sity '. t 

There can be no objection to that centre being made the seat ol 
odental stndi-Tamil and Sanskrit. . · ' 

CXIV 
Professor K. Swaminathan, M.A., Chidambaram, on the 

30th Maroh 1927. · 
' The need for a Tamil U niveraity is not now and it never watt aui 

educational need. The geneais of the proposal is to be sought,· rather, 
in the political ambition of a few individuals not primarily interested. 
in education. 

In my opinion India has at predent far too many (and natlll'al!Jt 
and necessarily fM" too bad) universities. A rea.! university cannot be 
oreated by at~>tnte ; and that university ia not the beat which has the 
fineot paper oonstitution. Examination& .are not the real or even the 
chief function of a university ; they aro a strictly subordinate and 
n~lijlible and abnormal and avoidable feature of university life. A 
UU1VerEity is • place where there are ~reat teachers, learned and 
inspiring men; where also there arc many intelligenb and not too ros
ponsiblu young men living, working and playing together. A university 
1& a place where and on which muob money ia spent and little indeed 
ia earned. A cheap university is worse than a ohoep hospital. It ia a 
feotering aoro in the body polit.io>. India ia a poor oountry and oan 
afford to !lave no more than two or three nnivoraitiea which deaene the 
name. Instead, it haa some aiJ:teen none of which deserves the name. 
Madru University has no single teacher of the first rank in any depazt. 
ment of study ; and it can never have one on ila prosent BCale of 
aalariea. Recently for a Chair of Spanish in Oxford t.he university 
demanded and got twenty-five thouaaod ~nods. 'l'here are ., lew 
l~t~ndred endowments of similsr va.lna in Odord alone. If all India 
had two \mivel'Sitiea there i• aome cbanoe of men like Rutherford and 
Einstein, Mnrsball and Gitbert Murray teaobing our young men. With 
sixteen universities and I don't know how many oollegea, India has w 
be content wit.h me and my oolleaguea. · 

But redooing the number ot nni?&rsitiee ie beyond the powers of 
thia oummittee. What they can do is to give effect to the teaching of 
the. weU-knoWD Tamil p10vub abou& the fint-bom ohild liokiog ~ 
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sso 
Jnortar-pit, When the Ma<irllS University has no full-time pro[essor 
~or the vast majority of. its subjects of study and progresaively increases 
its fee income to make both ends meet, where is the money to come 
~om for· new universities which will have an existence outside the 
Statute Book P , . · 
· Proportionately to the number of literate~ in the population India 

lias mot:e graduates than any other country in tbe world. In a merely 
quantitative sense Indian education is badly top-heavy. Any extra 
money al'ailable for education should he spent on primary and secondary 
·~choola. and on imp•oving the quality of existing college•, and not on 
multiplying universities. 
: ·. 1 fail to see. what purposes the Tamil U niver.ity can serve which 
the. Madras University cannot be made to serve just as well. If we 
desire it and strive for it, in ten years' time, all tbe teaching in the 
Madras University can he done in Tamil. And unless this is done, 
there OI\JI he. no progress, in .real knowledge. I am totally opposed to 
the compulsory stndy of. archaic Tamilliterato;re by any student in a 
fiOllege. . .{. am an ardent supporter of l'amil being the sole medium of 
instruetioli in ... n non-language sub;ects in schools from to-day ; and in. 
colleges in ten years' time. If we concentrate attention on the spread 
of knowledge and lay aside all thonghts or 'j:>etty, provincial, linguistic, 
deq.ominational and communal p~trioti.m, this de.irabje ehBnge can .be 
made;and not' only will knowledge incre .. e-whiahis the ohiPf thing
but incidentally Tamil ·will revive as a living tongue in•tead of 
languishing into idast dying dialect • 
.-... In ·j;lii. .attellipt' to receive Tamil, universities 1>hould avoid twG 
miBcour.eptions. · Tamil is not ·what Tiruvalluvar and Kambar wrote 
but what we speak; the study o£ our ancient .clasoics should be pursued 
by. modern methods snob as have been applied to .Greek, Latiu 11nd 
English ; and should go side by side with the otudy of the sciences; tradi
tional methods and grammar should bq replaced by scientific, oritioal 
aehularship. · 'l'he·punuit'of truth and kuowl~dge,-high standards and 
taut efficiency' of thh,Jcing and acting are more important than"' l!n,w
ledg& of TKmil. · If possible dangers 11ru to .be avoided and if knowledge 
is to ihorease 11nd spread, let ns vernaculariZ& Madras University r11ther 
than start a new university •. 
. , :A new university- of whatever type-will lower otandards 11t once. 
Starting 'with the handicap of ita name-a Tamil University-it will 
degenerate into a medimval a~ademy'of paoditisw in its wont secondary 
sensei . Let us be· content· .Vith Madrl\8 ; its. low standards and general 
inefficiency are already adequately satisfactory to the most patriotic and 
most•,fat.oorly among ua. .: Let us. wait for individual colleges to grow 
n}l·of 'their own aooord: into bigger institutions and earn the r•gut to 
oonfer .their own degrees.• . .Colleg•a and . uuiversitie.. should grow ; 
Gdilstitutions super·imposed from without, are i!l.fitting and deceptiv(J 
and unh•althy. Compare· our Governmental institutions and ourcast~J: 
I.far:oile have·no doubt that 'Our political system is on its morits 
immensely superior 'to our social system, .bot yet how unre•l and 
ridioulons the former is, and how real and tragic the latter. Onr 
QQ!Ieges ar& ·not· yet quite · as bad: as our homes; given a chance, they 
might develop naturally (and withent. the force of legislation) iutosom6 
t:h,oroughly.ll}dian and ~.dl!li"rab!e tmiveroity like institutions. Give WI 

Dl.'ol!e;r;,·giv~ ,us, freedom to. develop:alQllg <>nr own lines; and let 'ns 
'lt\PtlJ. ~,)1;1~, qqtil w~ p~ tbuomethi.njl Zdpll.f better ourselves • 

.:.·~- - .. 
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c.xv 
Supplementary Memorandum by M.R.Ry. R. Swaininatha , -

Ayyar, Kumbakonam. - · -· 
The establishment of a university for -the_ Tamil- dietricta would · 

without douht be an advantage. The more restricted the jurisdiction 
of a university, the greater the scope of its nscfulneos, provided it baa 
jhe wherewithal for its purposes. 'rhe colleges under it could well co• 
operate, supplementing each other's work. The university students 
would·have increase~ opportunities to associate with their professors 
and catch their spirit of study, research and service. 

The university with the requisite st..ff co11ld explore the posSibilities 
of research and extension of knowledge by inve&tigatinjt the available 
resources wit bin its area and arrange to sto.rh resenrch depa.r~ments of 
ita own or aid its colle~es to start snob departments. Boiepoo and 
philosophy and aoienti'ic methods of study and orHicism coul~ be 
brcngbt within easy reach of people. Instruction in usefnl subjects 
oonld be conveyed to the mas~ea through popular leoturcs delivered in 
Tamil at the various college oentrea. · . · 

. Suitable technological atudie~ may be orglillized and the neoessary 
institutes may be helped to come into being with a view to train up 
people teohnic!llly inclined and minimis9 unemployment. Agri..,ultnre, 
irrigation, engineering, i_ndustries, economics .and commerce bave been 
clamouring for inorea•ed attention and the new university has a fine 
field for research and usef11l work in these directions. . 
' 

II . 
For the presen~ a federal university has to be thought of, the 

1mitary type beiug tbe ultimate ideal. The federal colleges should be 
got to specialize in one or more departments-of learning, each according 
to ita meaoa IUld f!Wilitica. The university, being as i' is of 11 federal 
type, •hould strive for a dne o(l-Ordination of the academic activities in 
the various colleges within its area. 'fhe- nniver.ity professors, U any, 

·should deliver lectures of nn advance<! character and snpervill8 and 
gui•le research work, while the teaching in colleges should aim at meet
ing the examination requirements: The university should make <lUt 

what fauilities exist in what oollegd areas for researc~ wurk and in what 
subjects, and endeavour to arran.,e research work aooordingly. It is 
commonly said that Cbidambaram may spooi11lize in Sansknt, Tamil, 
Religion and Philosophy, Kombakouam in Soieoce, Agricuaure, :Metal· 
industries, and Religion, Triohinopoly in S~ienoe, Engineering -and 
Commerce lllld Madu~a in 'l'amil, ~ai<a Philosophy, Dyeing and Wea~ 
ving. llow f!'l'. this statement is "'orreot Blld can be acted on with 
advantage, it is the imi"vorsity with its exj?('rt knowledge and adminia-· 
tl'!\tive capaoitl that ought to _determine; • ' 

l<~or· all uni~ersity work what is requ.iJ:ed ie ainewa of war. lt may 
be laid down at the outset that whichever centre in the Tamil area 
offurs an entlowroent of not lese than one hlli to the proposed univer
sitv will be made the _,of tha university. An auonncement like 
~bia would go a_ great .way in aolvin~ tue very diffioolt problem of 
_thll university ht"adquartel8.. Onoe the IK'at ie decided 011 lind the 
iulivemt1 establi&thed, it woo.ld ba 8&81 to io &rrangll detaiH \hal il 



may be strong and effeoient both in its aoademic and the administra· 
tiva side and that the collegea it controls may enjoy equal advautages 
ill. all aoa.iemio matters. 

nr 
' · As indicated already, the new univenity should concern itself not 
merely 'wilh higher studies and research work but with suitable inter• 
oollegiate lectures for university student• and with popular lectures in 
Tamil for the nommon people on subjects like agriculture, co-operation, 
Sanitation and trades. Scientific and humanistic studies have equal 
claims upon the nidvenity. Once the public see that the unitersit}' 
caters for their wants, they would readily and liberally support it in all 
ita. aims and endeavours. The nniver•ity should further arrange to 
have its enminations in non-language subjects conducted in 'l'amil and 
l>atroniie suitable publications in Tamil on those subjects, with a view 
to have Tamil as the medium of instruction in schools .and colleges as 
early as practicable. 
: In Tespeot ol technological studios, wherever higher research and 
iJ.evelopment are possible and desirable, the univeraity should undertake 
the wnrk and get into being the necessary institution&. As for th& 
lower courses of these studios and the training of people therein 
in view to service, the proper authority to tackle this question is the 
ijovernment l and the university, as an expert body has only to guide; 

'J'he new univel'llity may ated with the faculties of Arts and 
Seietlces and organize other facnlti~s when the need for lhe same ariseo. 
The Engineering school at Tricbinopoly and the Medical B'.lhool at 
Tsnjore, the new university may develope for its pnrpoRI's and con~ 
stitute, when l'eqnired, the corresponding facultieo. All languages, 
Engliah, Tamil and Sanskrit should be treated equally handsomely, 
deeent proficiency in them being l'eqnired on the part of the l'e•peetive 
atudents. The interests of our country: &nd the, development el om• 
la.nguages alike, demand a decent knowledge of English from out 
1Uliverait~ men. 

IV 
The propsed Tamil University should have for its chief aim no 

doubt the development of Tamil literature and the promotion of 
technologioal studies, as has been sud already. It goes withon~ saying 
f.hat it should have both an aeadein[o ·and an administrative body, to 
regulate its affairs and organize ito activities. The academic body 
may consist of Boards, each dealing with. thiJ sul•ject for which it is 
best qualiflP-d, and T&mil would assuredly come to have its own Boi!rd 
f& look after it. 

_ Of course aU niversity Entrance examination is necessary to regulate 
ailllli"'-'ions into colleges and I would sugge•t that an e..-amining llo&rd 
conaisting of representatives of the university and of the Department 
of Education be appointed to draw np courses of otudies for adopt:on 
in high schoolt> and arrange for the conduc~ of the l!:ntranoe examina
tion, A joint University-goyernment Board ia suggested here to safe
guurcl! the. interest& of the university and also fix qualification .. fot 
young men entering pnblio service. 'J his a.rrangemQJ~t would naturally 
obviate the need for holdinJr a ""parate l:lovernment examination fot 
the selection of mPn for pnblic aervioo or for admiasion intO' technical 
instiJuiion. Needle•s duplication of e.<Aininationa should be avoided at 
MlJ_.; . . '·. ... . 
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Memorandum by M.R.Ry. S. Sankar~~onanyanil., M.A., B.L.:; 

High Court Vakil, and Zamindar., Vannarpet, 
· Tinnevelly, dated 22nd Aprill927. 

[I (1) & (S) Necesoity for a 'famil University.] 
When a universal fever is raging throughout the Presidency for the 

eshblishment of a Tamil Univeroity, there is probably little room for 
reaotionaries. 'l'he extent of British India and its restricted avocation• 
account for the di:fferences between English and J ndian U nivereitiea, 
England may have nnivet .. ities almost at intervals of fifty n:iilea but 
India has neither funds nor scope for the establiohrnent of so many 
uoiver•itie.. l h& And bra University has grasped within ita fold the 
whole of the northern districts. The Madra• University is now res-
tricted in its jnrisdiotion to the southern districts. While visions of 
eatablishmeot of nniversitics for almost every district are conjured np, 
it is regrettable tihat the oapaoity of the resources is not taken into 
aoooant. 

'I he stumbling blook in the way of progreas of universities is want 
of finance. Thera is no uoe of oreatiog universities unless there is 
ample !luanne at their baok to snpport thew. U uiver•itiea are not 
commercial institution• that should b~ made solely dependent on the 
inoome from .the pupils. They should have resooroos o:f their own to 
lllllintain tbPmselvee with dignity 11nd elfioiency and ehould not be put 
to the ueoe•sity of oheapenillg their degrees to attract more pnpila to 
increase their income. The Andh1·a. Univel'llity hM been oxeoptionallj 
for~nnate in that it has attracted largo donations which even are found 
barely sufficient for its maintenance. The Tamil University must first 
10! ve this problem. · 
. It is not ohown how the Madras Uni..-ersity is inadequate to impad 
the speaial iustruotions that may he required. Even if the preoent 
llompo.ition is not np to the mark, it io not impossible to Ghange it to 
ouit tbe present day neeJs. If as is proposed, the Tamil districtos should 
have a university oep•rately for themselves, the Madras 0 Diversity with 
ita ample funds will be left f!llVerely alone. 
· (I (2) Tbe present de[ects to be remedied.] 

Complete autonomy and freedom from conftiot with Government 
abould be a~oured in the matter of fuudo before any proposal f..r start
ing a university should be thought of. Beyond tbe recurring grant of 
Rs. 65,000, tbe Govern111ent are exercising control over the university 
at present in oontrtbuting sums for objects such as development of 
l>~bomtory, library, salaries of university teaohel'9. for higher researeb, 
Pto., mentioned in &<·CtiGn 4-1 nf the Madras University Act. I propoas 
that this power ohonld be tnken out of the han.ls of tbo Government 
and tho distribution of money for the items sbonld be given to a depart• 
mental oorumittee as in .England. Lytton- Mukherjee oontro\eray is 
due only ''' such loop holes aa 11rs given in the Acts for interference on 
the part of the Government. hill only by this that freedom from the 

11' h1me of the transferred half could bA aeonred. · 
' The only power that the univenity has lo•arda ooll~es in Lhe 
· mu.fassal is lllerely the thrOilt of tlisaffiliation. Control over the oonr.a 
'of inskuotion with the power of srants reserved to the Governmont will 
not mend matten. 
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In this oonnexion I may state that I am anxious to secure for the 
pupils of the Tamil Unive:rsity, if it is tobe established at all, perfect 
freedom to imbibe instruction from colleges in secular snb]eets without 
any neoos.ity tu put in attendance in religious oluses-in other words 
w bat is called the Conscience Clause. ' 

~ [I (4), III (I) and III (5) University and the affiliated colleges.] 

.. It is inevitable that in unitary universities the colleges in the 
metropolis where the university is situated o;ill ba~e more advantages 
than the mufassal oolle~es. 1'be creation of more universities simply to 
&void thi• inevitable distinct;ou is not advisable unless as I have already 
said there are am pie reson roes. 

~: .liii (3) Loc.,tion o£ the prop.osed university.] 

Each district is selfish to have the centro of the university within 
its own limits. Tinnevelly offers spacial facilities for being the centre 
bf the university. Besides heiug the ehiof exporting Rtatioo of nw 
materials soch as cotton it affords the greatest possibilit.ies for agricul
tnrn, architecture and arobreology. This place bM in addition two first
gr&de coUPges and two seoond-grade colleges at r.resont and the. 
origin of Tamil which is to occupy an important place in the proposed 
'university is to be traced to this district. If the university is to ba 
loaated at any other place Tinnevelly will enjo_v no particula-r advant. 
'ago hy the Pew proposal and no special reason could he advanced why 
it. shon1d change its fea~ty from M.adr•s to the Tamil University. 
;\gain, difference i• inevitable as regards the value· to be attached to 
the degrees of the various universities. Oxford anrl Cambridge degrees 
ilre valued bighr.r than the other d"!'rees of the Eiigli•h nniversiti~s; 
So alsp Madras degrees will certainly be more valuable than the other 
degrees. When that will be the natural state of things there could be 
'no i 0 centive on the part of Tinnevelly, if t.he university is to be located 
\my where else, to join the movoment unlrss oppor,ouities for pllrlioipa• 
tion in the unitary teaching of the university are offered to Tionevelly. 
~ 

·[v (aj 14), (3), and (tO) Technical instruction in the 
t•roposed uuiversity.J 

. In thie connexion I ~wish to refer to a scnnrge that ie rampant 
'thrtl!f?hout this part of oor country~nnemploymeot The estsblU.b. 
ment of ·a university will men·ly serve. to swell the class of the 
:nn•mployed.~ There will be !lraduates pn~bed out of the university 
·factory with no prospects whatsoever under the existing conditions. 1£ 
'the committee ohould come to the d•ci•ion that the estahl•shment of a 
'universitv is advi••ble, particular care should be taken to institute 
'courses o~ technical training such as will enahle every bolder of the 
. degree to earn bis own living. Every br .. nch of technical instrnct;on 
,.sbuuhj. li;td a,plaoe in the· proposed university as optionals in the degree 
, C\H11SCS, ~ . 

c _[:V (a) (5) and (6) 'fhe place of Tamilin the proposed university.] 

_ , There is a hn~e cry to adopt vernaculars as media of instraction in 
_all subjects. I wish to give a timely warning of the dangers ahea<t. 
!·th'\re, are many subj~.cts w~ich cannot h.e. taught in· Tamil •. Mention 
'trlar be tnade of certam snb~octs as Medtome wh~re the teob.moal terms 



employed oann(Jt be conveniently translated or taught in Tamil. If 
Inilia is to keep abreast with the European .countries and not isolate 
itself, it is not possible to dispense with those techniool terms.·. ' 

[V (a) {11) Study of Law in the proposed university.] 
.. 

I.am of opinion that the subjeot of Law sho1dd be taught even in 
Secnndary schools. At present it is impossible to hve without knowing 
one's rights and duties. Tht> High schools are perhaps the best tr1ticing 
·grounds for giving J!.enersl education and on elementary knowledge of 
Law should le given in those olas~s. Education is incomplete wifh· 
out such a knowledge '!'here are very many questiong in every-day 
life for whleh you need not gn t~ a law;y er ~ut which requi_re some 
knowledge o£ Law. I need ment1on onlj' one m•ta.nce--the r~ghts of 
a passenger in a l<ailway train. 

[V (b) (1) The main features of the proposed nniversity.J 

I will be oatisfied with two bodies -the Senate and the Syndicate. 
The adminiotrative and academic functions may be both giv~n to the 
Senate. It should not suffer from too many bodies os in the case of 
the pl"l)sent Madl'8S University. The right of initiation possessed by 
one und the right of final voice possessed by another lead to extru.ordi• 
nary d .. lay and often to deadlocks. The tlenste should be handy and 
should not be Hooded with pe111e>ll8 who have ab•olutely no knowledge 
of education, e.g., by persons representing the Munioi pnlities. · · : ., 
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Memorandum by M.B..Ry. T. X. Chidambaranatha. 
Mudaliyar, M.L.C. . 

. ' 
The system of erluoation we have been aoou•tqmed to all along, 

make• • it very diffioult for us to take any true and detached view of 
what real educat.ion most be. For mo..t of us it seems impossible, 
that one can become educated witho11t going through some examina
tion or other. Examination qut>stion paper seems to be the only window 
through which we can· ha<e a look at the vast field of knowledge. • 
Again from the financial aspect of the question, examinations seem to 
be the chief source wherel·rom the university drawa its austeuance, 
Why, the Government is paying au yearly money compensation to the 
university for the traosrer on their behalf of the good will and the 
revenue whloh the university had heen enjoying in their Matrioulat.ion 
examination. Under such ciroumstances it may be primative to suggest 
a conll!e of atody from whioh the examination item is altogether efimi• 
nated. This is notth<>refol'9 the place to dwell at length on the delete• 
rioua effect• which examinations have on the 2est whioh all youthful 
minds naturally bave in the acquisition of knowledge. Granting tb.eo. 
for expediency's sake that the proposed university is to be mainly ati 
examining body for some time to come let us see how it oan io other· 
ways be an improveme11t on the present Madras University •. It may 
.however help us a gffat deal in solving the education problem .in 
gpnerol an'l. with raferonoe to the nnivennty in particular if we bave 
before us'the id~al of a ay•tem ol ·education wberoin the pnpila will be 
aUowed to pursue knowledge for its own sake unobsessed by an~ irre!&o 
vent objroti1'9 such as the paaaing of e.aminationa. · 



fn the first place there is great virtue in ebristening it as "The 
Tamil University". For the name itself will be constantly- wmindiug 
us of the true objective, we must have in respect of the university. 
Situated -as it is to be in the Tamil country it is but natural that it 
should stand for all the cultural traditions and heritage of the Tamil 
people. It mnst bring into existence an academic atmosphere in,.hioh 
the pupils will be able to breath in freely all the vital influences of 
1'amil poetry, Philosophy and religion wh10h to say the least will very 
:favourably compare with tho11e in other langu.'>ge•. W ithont tho11e 
exhilarating influences I do not see what else the pupils can hava for 
developing their cultural potentialities. Our aim till uow baa been 
mainly towards an attainment of perfection in understanding the English 
literature and also towards l!:nglish literary expression in both of 
which our attempts have been more or les• a failure. It is general!y 
rocognised as a fundamental principle that no one can master the 
literature of a language unless he bas had opportunities of coming in 
living contact with the people, who are speakiug it. We are thousands 
of ruil€8 away from England and our opportunities of mingling with 
the Englishmen resident in this land are few and far between ; our 
ambitions in respect o£ English culture therefore nre not altogether 
realisable. The only alternative left for us is to create a university 
wherein 01:1r youths will be able to imbi'be all the potentialities of .culture 
which are enshrined in the inspired poetry of the Tamil language. It 
is no exaggeration if we say that for .the Tamil people there will be no 
true culture if there is no university which is truly Tamil in spirit and 
aim. In all the wide world there :is no substitute for this. 

Fro'm this let me he understood not that we must discard the 
English language altogether. Why, I say, that our students should 
have more ot the English laUS"uage but the cultivation of it must be of 
a living character. • 

The aim of the university must be to adopt in the course of a few 
years, Tamil as the sole mediUJII of instruotio!l. History may easily 
he taught in Tamil. With regard to SoieD.Je& soma may say that .there 

·. are no corresponding terms in the Tamillangtiage. For the matter of 
that oven the English language does not po•sess native terms for the 
scienti6o technical words which are all either Latin or <heck. Those 
terms may sound stmnge at the oulilet for a Tamil ear. But historical 
and gee graphical names are in the same ·predicament not only to t.he 
Tamil ear but to every other ear in the world. For purpu;es of science 
thet;efore Western terminology may safely he adopted ; and such an 
adoption moreover will give us a facility in having international com• 
munication in respect cf sciences. If an El&rllest attemJ:t be made it 
will not be difficult to translate ali the important History and 8 •ience 
text-books in the course of :five years. Only when eoiences come to 
he taught in the Tamil language we can expect originality from onr 
youths. 

• 

In this oonnexion I may he permitted to state that in J<ipau everv 
acience is taught in the mother tongue. And besides there is no uni
versity anywhere in world except in this India in which the students 
are ruado to pick up knowledji~e in a fo:reign language. Let uo save na 
from the anomaly by est.ablishing a Tamil University . 
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1\f.lt:Ry. K. Nates& Ayya.r, M.A., District Ednca.tiona.l 

omcer, Trichinopoly, da.ted 7th June 1927 • 
. [A memorandum on the proposed Tamil University.] 

It seems to me that nnleaa a fresh and distinctive departure is to be 
made in our methods of imparting higher culture to the Tamil people 
in conformity wit.h their s~ecial genius and aptitude&, it is hardly 
worth while thinking of a new University ht all : " A U niveraity for 
tbe •ramil di•tricts " is a cautious .and guarded expreSBion. It seems 
to fa•ten attention more upon the area and the machinery ·of affiliation, 
etc., than npou tbe people, their past history, their present nature, and 
their future aims. I want a. bold experiment to be made in the way of 
providing a university for tbe Tamil people. A university, that is, 
which will take full oooouut of their past tradition• and bistory, their 
present needs culturally a.nd industrially, and th~ir future purp11ses and: 
hopes as a living member of the p•>lity of nations in the world. In 
other worde, tbe proposed university should be ensouled by an idea : 
that idea being the fullest awakening and development of the Tamil 
soul as it exists among the 'l'amiJ.speaking people, for their own 
highest good and enrichment, and tbe good and enrichment of the 
world. Hut have tbe Tamil ponple got a soul of their own !' A soul 
having a character, api.itndes, outlook, temper, nature, and onlor all ita 
own, and different from the character and tomr.er of other :peoples in 
the 'O'orld who loave developed distinctive cultures and trad1tioee and 
enriohed the world thereby P Have the Tamils shown in the past that 
they have a soul of their own and felt tbe need for the expression of 
the life of that ooul in charsoterietic institutions, a chnraoteristio litera
ture, a characteristic religion, a rbaraoteri•tic art, a characteristic 
sooie.l and individual culture which could be easily recognized ant\ 
appraised aa a distinctive value among other .values in the world of 
human and spiritual accomplishment as it exists to-day? Can a good 
representative of the Tamil people, one gnthering into hims~lf the heat· 
thought and feeling omd tempnr that the Tamil Nad with its temples, 
its scenery, its literature, and its past spirit11al history afford, enter into 
,the High Court or Assembly of Spiritualized Humanity and take hie 
own place therein with the conscion•nel!ll tbat be can both ~ive and 
~ceive-receiving frankly and humbly as he giveth freely and 
affection.,toly P If th•se questions are answered and answered affirma• 
tively, then the wbole question of atsrtinl\' a new univeroity will, 
I believ<', take on a new and different trend from tbe one that seems to 
be at the baek of tbia questionnaire. For instance. Questions V (a) {1) 
and V (n} (6) and V (11) (12), namely-

What do you tbink ~honld be tbe Bpet'ittl aim of the proposed 
university apart from the gena.ral culture wbioh a university ia expected 
~~~p • 

Wb~t is your opinion with re:rard to the proposal to m..ke the verna
cular tbe medium of instntctiou in the university P U you oonsider it 
poaaiule. would you explain in detail how yoa would work it out P and 

Do you think it feasible to institute at pl'l'aent a degree in tbe 
pro~ nnit~rsity with TKmilaa the malo suhjeot and English as a 
eeoond lnnguar. and if eo, do you think eueb a degree could oompri.e 
the eubjeota iu arta OOIIl89 as well aa iu I!Oi.eD.oe 1' 



w.ould not have appeared on the questionmirc at all. They would 
have bern postulates and presuppositions on which the whole struotme of 
proposals and ouggestions woul<i have br.en based in•tead of matters of 
opinion. If these qurstions are to be answered in the negative by any 
sAt of people, then, aeoordiog- to my view, no further parley or discussion 
with them is neoesoary or possible. T;,ey may devise a machinery for a 
university for the Tamil di•tricts {minus Madras, of course), bnt they 
wiU not be takin~ thought for the creation of a centre of high and full 
oultore for the Tamil people. They may propose a ' federal ' 
instead of an' affiliative' machinety and condescendingly consider the 
possibility of reserving a small niobe in thrir temple for the ill!ltalla
tion_ of an old and ohsolote deity of Tamil antiquities and Tamil11logy just 
as in some European, 'l.mericau, or Japanese university there ruight be 
reserved a niche !or Egyptology or Chaldealogy, Th~y .might in sh:>rt 
carry on the business uf providing higher edur.ation for the Tamilian. 
race somewhat on t.he same lines as it has been carried <'n all these 
years by the Madras U niversit.r. But 1 fear they will not be satisfying 
that need of the Tamil h~art, that cry of tbe Tamil sun! which h•s 
been making itself voml at the present time. The fntility and sterility 
of the old met,hod has lJeen maae mauifB:!t. Three generations have 
bllen subjected to thi• process of culture. 'l'he rerults from the point of 
view of tbnt ~el£-knowledge, self-reverence and self-control, which shall 
forever remain the true tests of suc~ess in cultural and eJ ucational 
e:r_porimenta of all kinns, have been profoundly dissatisfying. 'l'he 
Tamil soul has forgottan its best instincts an·i energies. by disuse, It 
has heoome ·beclouded by a vicious obscurantism in respect of its own 
past achi.,vements and glories : It has fallen into a deep despondency. 
and paralysis in respect of its future possibilities : Creative joy, 
in . arts and orafts, appreciative joy in literature, perfective joy in 
philosophy, it has lost. Music is profounolly obscured. Hope. 
and initiative or triumphant effort at improving material economic, 
and aocial conditions which should coma of a bright wide-awake· 
oondition of culture, knowledge and ·active mutual oommunion. 
of souls, these have slipped away aud the cultivation of the meatal· 
habitudes whioh would lel\d the way to these have been denied to fhe 
999 who oannut learn Euglish but who could be penetrated more or 
less successfully to good issnes by Tamil. If the best and bravest intel
lects of the Tamil Nad could not rise to the vision o£ a culture in widest 
commonalty diffused by means of the· ouly medium possible, namely, 
Tamil, then I should think there is no immedi.ate hope or salvafiion for the 
Tamil land. If the imparting of a university education through the 
medium of the language of the people is made an academic proposition,. 
a matter of opinion, IL subject of patronizing concession, instead of a 
vit,.l problem, a throbbing present-day ueed on which issues of fatal 
significanoe fo~ the future both immediate and remote hang, then this 
by itself would he a sign ofthat degeneration from whioh nothing, i.e., 
nothing exte.rnal to ou,..elves, oan save us. Unless the Ta:nil people 
could awaken to a sense of their own lrd.gical posit.ion and set aho11t 
aettin"' their own hou•e in order somewha~ after tbe manner in which 
the·J:panese people awakened and set abont to put their house in order. 
some 70 yearo a~o, tbere could he no salvation for us in the higher 
sense. 'l'he best knowledge of tbe world, spread and diffused through· 
the Tamil land, np and down and far and wido and as mooh as possible 
and as expeditiously .as pqssible, this alou wonld awaken Wl, this alone. - . 
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-would release our half-panlyzed energies and ·free our minds to the 
point and the degree at whioh we sh~<ll dare to entertain hopes for a 
fntnre to he achieved by ourselves. Neither politically nor eoonomi. 
~ally nor industrially shall we be able to do anything for ourselves nnlesa 
we awaken to BClf-respect and realiM the need efor self~•·eliance. Self• 
:respect io not poaaible for a people who are unaware, or but vaguely 
and dimly a ware, of their own self or of the achievements of that self 
in the past. Self-reliance is not possible for a peopll! ·who are not in 
r.ossession of knowledge, know ledge o£ the world around us, its resouroeo, 
1te e:tent, ito past history, its present aohievemenh sad the varied 
:li£e and energies o£tbe men and women who now oocupy tbe several 
parts of the globe. The need for a thorough s .. tnration with the 
sphit of the best literature of indigenous origin, Tamil and 
Sanskrit, thBBe two oan hardly be separated for· cultural purpose
and a thorough indoa~rination with . modern knowledge, inoluding 
-modern European Literature particularly English and Fr<mch ·J,ite
rature, and also History, Geography, Eeonomios, and :Mathematioa.l, 
l:'hysical and Natural Hciences--throngh the medium of Tamil-are 
thus th~ main objootives of a new Tamil Univcrsitv. In oonne of time 
advanced co11rsos iu Tamil, Sanskrit and the sistqr Dravidian languages 
and literatures, Indian Hi•tory, Indian Economics, th~ Fauna and the 
Flora or South India, the Geology and :Mineralogy, the Organic Che· 
mistry and Metallurgy pertaining to So11th. Indi" and similar subjeots 
will fol'm aubjeots of special study and research. With views like these 
it is not possible for me to entertain the idea or a univarsity of an 
affilio.ting or federal type spread over a wide area an:l including colleges 
of such diverse aims and purpose~ as, ea y, the St. J oseph'a College; 'L'ri· 
cbinopoly, tl1e American College, Madura, and the National Go!lege, 
Triohinopol.r. h does not seem to me to 'be f11ir to call npun the 
St. J oseph'e College, Trichinopoly, t.o am brace in its entirety the views 
aht.ve set forth and devote all its resonrcea and energies towards giving 
effect to them. Neither wo11ld ib be pooaihle for them to make the 
mental and material arlj u•tments needed to initil\te a change so pro
found 118 the one I heve indicated above, thQugh I can ooncei~e how, 
after the initiation and carrying out of tbe scheme by bold and ener
getic spirit•, imbued with the needed faith. and patriotism, and the 

·consequent diffusion ol a cbl\nged atmosphere in rugArd to national 
ednoation and oultum, the Coi'egs would accept tbe altered situation 
and provide the pnrtioulnr kind, and type of instruction that puhli<> 
opinion demand& from ull who come forward ao educators and monlden 
of young South India. Tho new university should be of the residei;l· 
tin! and unitary typo. It may be duveloped o••t of some •uoh nnclellll 
as may be provided hr the Meenaks1li College, Chidllmb~ram, or the 
NationBl College, Triohinopoly. h should be pledged by its cons!it<l-
tiou. :- · 
· ( 1) to give the fir.t p'aoo t-o the Tamillangu•ge with of cour.& 
Engli•h M a seoond compulsory language, · 
· (2) lo make Tamil tbe medium of instruction in non-langn&Ae 

euhjoots up to the highBBt grades within, say, a muimnm period of ten 

years, (3) tO affiliate to itself one or t\TO big and p~pulons High 
aohoola £rom the atart where Tamil should be made the medium of 
inatroctiou and enmiuatiou undOl' proper auspic..oe and guidance ens~ 
ins a fairly high atandard of effioienoJ and auocess, and 

. - . _, . . ' .. 



( 4) to do all that is necessary for the diffusion ot Tamil Litera
ture and modern knowledge with a view to making the Tamil pP.ople 
alert and alive to the needs of a modern industrial community otriving 
for prooperity and effioienoy. This would include provision for snob. 
humanities and snob st!lenoes as would lead the minds indoctrinated 
with them to a frnitf11l con•iderl\tion and suo~essful handling of the 
problems connected with t.he agricultural and industrial problems of 
the Srmth Indian communities. The State must nuance the whole 
eoheme liberally." 'l'his it is bound to do. and will do, if the demand is 
there and if the pressure of public opinion is sufficiently iusistent. 
This unitary and residential university would te o£ the nature of a first 
model or pattern after which other nniveroities whieh might epring up 
would fashion themselves. The first step ·would of course be the most 
difficult and would demand the grer.test amount of energy, faith and 
patriotism to take. Faith and determination are neoeseary to educe 
.and focus p11blio opinion on this vital matter. Faith and determina
tion and the services of the best inf.elleot• are aloo necessary to give 
effective shape to the institution that is to be brought into being. 'l'he 
immediate need is for the public Ieeliag in the matter to gather volume 
and strength and get itself expreseed wilh sufficient emphasis in the 
Legislative Council where a constitution could be beaten into shope to 
.give body to the abov~ underlying aim•. Difficulties in devising 
machinery crop up only in the case of the federal or affiliative types of 
nniversity-makin~. In the case o£ a unitary reaidentiBl university the 
machinery need not involve complicated balancing and elaborate fitting 
in of parts. The aims are clear and undistraoted by the need for 
.caution and mutual check of constituent elements upon eaeh other. The 
constitution should be snob as to attract and engage the most active and 
ea:rneat minds in the Tamil Nad and such as to give them free and 
unrestricted scope by the provisinn of liberal grants and elastic laws and 
machinery for administration. The Government ought to give a good 
ohanoe for the self-expression and self-development of the Tamil people 
.under conditions of modern knowledgll and the modern scientific spirit 
of ordering social and political life. The Tamil people have every 
right to ask for this chance for the charta~, the constitution, the fonds, 
and all the other facilities which an enlightened modem state is bound 
to provide for the inauguration of a scheme o[ far-reaching import. of 
.the kind. . . 

CXIX 
· Extract from the Proceedings of the Chinglepnt District 

:Board, dated th!l 30th October 1926. 
. Read (i) Letter, dated 15th July 1926, from the Secretary, Ta'llil 
University Committee, enclosing a questionnaire prepa~d by the 
Committee and requesting to help the work of the Committee by 
sending written answers on or before the 15th August l92i. 

. (ii) District Bon.ril [{esolution No. 71, dated 28th August 1926, 
resolving that the m .. tter may lie over. 

8eoolution No. 82.-l'his Board is in favour of establishing a 
.separate 0 niveraity foi the Tamil districts of the Presidency for the 
:improvement of the Dravidian culture. 

M. KRISHN.A.SWA.l!U REDDlYA.R, 
Prfsirient, /Jiatricl BOIJ.rtl. ; 
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